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European convention on the suppression of

-'‘•terrorism by releasing Mr Abu Daoud. the Arab
Worist leader. But the Foreign Office has

ncerv -
’ Reclined to cx>mxnent on the French action. Jn

, r _!
R
;
vu 'aris details have been released of the huge

french arms deal being made with the Arabs.
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- Irate Bonn protest at
west afriq Abu Daoud’s release
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From the outset, Paris left

little doubt that it would
extricate

’

its* If from the

Our Foreign Staff The French assisted industry

? ^Conservative and Labour T?] ^.P 1

[.
od«« sophisticated

- ~ i'C'Ps protested yesterday against Matra missiles to arm the jetsS r^Sch sLsSS maitary electron,c

:• ~ government of Mr Abu Daoud. e^°,Pn,entr

. Arab terrorist leader.
• •fiKT.In - separate^ ’Commons CA^lltyLC llsan Iruill

- r potions, they saxd^bis release embarrassment of holding Mr
:-s - - - -- >'.as a betrayal of the European • Aba

.-: ,.uwention an the 'suppression In ^ event> i? rance has
"

’•
• •"„=.- pa*0™™ agreed mr the behaved in a manner that has

»N W 1 \ T F p rdi'M? mincers of the Council flighted the Arabs andEmop^a^y^. TheycaHed further enhanced its esteemed
• -*™e Bnnsh Government to

- potion in the Arab world. This
:<*«* ™ Counol of has resil]ted already in big

- —ministers and the „
French economic and arms contracts

1% R C\ * 1 V r
Pyerument .

< with Iraq, a pre-eminent posi-
* - Conservatives tvere led non among Western countries
I ::••• R Fraser, MP fof“

jn Syria and a renewal of the
-afford and Stone, ^the traditional French role in

- lAour MPs by Mr Cledwyn Lebanon, which is likely to
Chvrman of the Par- manifest itself in much of the

-
,
.nnentary Labour Party. reconstruction of that war-

. . .One of the Labour signatories, ravaged country.
r Eric Moonman. said- that a Today the French Govern-
.‘putation of Labour MPs ment chided the United States
Juld be seeking an interview for its expression of “ conster-

: im me TErench -Ambassador nation ” at Mr Abu Daoud’s
London to tell him “ frankly release. Mr Samuel Gammon,

. __
id firmly of the abhorrence the American Charge d’Affaires,

.. '.many
;
members of the was summoned to the Quai

A<mr^Earty; at the way in d’Orsav and told that the

SI PH KT • : «ch •Trance not; only -nolated Washington statement was “ an

„ 7 - --sradinon .treaties but also madmissfcle judgment on the
. • ...«« tiL.Jgnore- its:

resjjonsi-. actions of French justice”.
TcL : l.-

»

Che .wider inter- - Tbe Government was cHti-
rtional community in dealing cized at home wday ^ M

tenrorism . .
•

. Maurice Couve de MurviHe, the

ACT ' • i \ ’ ^ Moomnaa, chaarman of former Prime Minister, whoA3 I Zionist Federation of said he lvas sadden ed to see
-. .

and Ireland, sad. that Frtulce lose ^ d by M
SK !l>v of GaM<wi ‘ Defferre, the veteran

.-?***: motipn^hgd tumed^ Socialise, who . accused the
'• Gov'ernmeDt of “a kind- of;

Mrs Thatcher accuses the Prime
Minister of supporting censorship

Typifying scenes on many roads yesterday, this car was abandoned near Shoreham, Kent.

More snow
and ice

is forecast
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Continuing icy weather over
the next two days was forecast

yesterday as snow storms swept
many areas. Motorways were
blocked, countless orher roads

were made impassable by drifts

and rail services were dis-

located.
One runway at Heathrow Air-

port was closed- because of ice
and 11 flights were cancelled.
In several cities a scramble for
hotel rooms was reported as

office workers derided not to

attempt the journey home.
As more than three inches

of snow fell in ooe hour in
west London, there were so
many accidents on the M4 that
emergency services resoned to

dealing only with crashes in-

volving personal injury.
Abandoned vehicles were

reported to be skating along by
themselves over the flyover at

Gallows Corner at Romford.
Essex, last night. -The village of

Nazeing was almost cut off by
snow. Drivers were deserting
velrries near Bishop’s Sto-t-
ford, Hertfordshire, and on the
BameL by-puss and Watford
Way in north London.
The police were called to a

coach stuck in snow at Buck’s
Hill, near Hemel Hempstead

,

Hertfordshire. Traffic jams
built up berween Hitch in and
Letch worth and motorists were
delayed when a lorry crashed
on the A505 near Luton.

Drifts up to eight feet deep
were reported in Kent, together
with high winds which were
particularly bad in the Seven-
oaks and Wrotham district.

Ail roads across, the Pennine*
were reported to be blocked and
Buxton, Derbyshire, was cut off.

Hundreds of minor roads in the

county were blocked and only
one lane of the MI was open
because abandoned vehicles
blocked the others.
The East Midlands airport at

Castle Donington, near Derby,
was forced to close and flights
from Liverpool airport were
cancelled last night.
A search of the Derbyshire

moorland for a man who
escaped from police custody on
Wednesday while being taken
from Leicester jail to court in

Chesterfield was called off last
night because of the weather.
More than 100 police had been
hunting for the man who was
due to answer charges of rape
and grievous bodily harm.
A three-hour blizzard brought

up to five inches of snow in
North Wales.
There were blockages, on the

A 55 main coast road and the
A5 through Snowdonia, mostly
caused by the skidding of heavy
lorries. Thousands of children,
office and factory workers were
sent home early.

Mr Callaghan contradicts ‘finance

and industry overlord’ impression

Tj’tar-

;
‘ ' ganize a boycott of French

rs- iods in Britain. But he added :
' Many of ns feel very bitter."

‘ T A Foreign Office -spokesman
-

t. . id that Mr Abu Daoud’s re-
- ase was not a • matter oh

- ’. rv .
aich it would be right for Bri-

* *' in to comment.- He "was refer-

,

1- lg to the call made late on

. t .
ednesday night by the Israel

'Hi' '-* •
’ ambassador, Mr Gideon Rafael,

rfS-j 5^ i Dr David Owen, the Mln-
*•>'

; :er of State. The Israelis are
2 i.\i : - Jieved to have wanted Britain

— speak out againa the French
tiou.

Mr Rafael yesterday con-
ji G *\ £

' ' ngned hfc Abu Daoud’s ro-

3Se as "a kind of political
•“w— ‘

- •ckheed" The “bribe” to

i't i • -- ncii die iBtea Trench arms
.. . . ^rr«l the Arabs, be said,

RjLi-'- ' k-" "is srfe conduct for a con-
.;-x»d and confessed terrorist.

~ ul Martin writes from Paris :

r.u v.» . am* has disclosed the

t-.-i
- -

- ‘ ....stdetaib of the mwsive arms
al underlying -the higher In-

‘
? TWts behind its decision to

ae die terrorist. .

-
• Less than 24 hours after his

partnre for. Algeria,, the.

ench
^

Government _
made

own its willingness "to pro-

cowardice
Jerusalem : Mr Yigal Allon, the
Israel Foreign Minister, said to-

day that Israel’s relations with
France were “in a state of
crisis”. But he rejected a de-
mand bv families of the 11

Israeli athletes, murdered at the
Munich Olympics, that the
French Ambassador, M Jean
Herly, should be expelled imme-
diately. Mr Abu Daoud is be-
lieved here to have planned die
Munich massacre.
Among issues now in doubt

are visits planned for next
month by three French Cabinet
ministers.
Bonn : The West German -Gov-

ernment today condemned the
release as irreconcilable with
the Franco-German extradition
treaty.

A spokesman for the Ministry
of Justice said there was no
base for the court’s ruling that

he should be freed because no
official request for his extradi-

tion had arrived. He should not
have been released until the
Bonn Government had been
given the cbance to lodge such
a request.

The extradition treaty gives a

•:nc -J" T"

111*
Mirage FI government seeking the trails-^mft as part of a long-term

fer of a prisoner 20 day*. to
al that would widen France’s provide diplomatic confirmationme Aran

a reque^ t0 band him over.

The French released Mr Daoud

By George Clark
Political Correspondent
Mr Callaghan indicated in the

Commons yesterday that he is

not pleased with some of the
publicity given to the news,
released on Wednesday, that he
intends to take personal charge
oi the Govern meat’s strategy
foe tbc regeneration of British
Industry, and the drive to
expand exports.
When Conservative back-

benchers cheered a reference
to Mr Callaghan’s failures when
he was Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, the Prime Minister
said that MPs should not be-
lieve all the mischief-making
articles that might appear in
the press on the subject.

Contradicting the general
impression given on Wednesday

in Whitehall that he was taking
up an overlord position aud
keeping a close watch on both
Mr Healey at the Treasury and
Mr Varley at the Department of
Industry, Mr Callaghan said the
responsibilities of other minis-,

rers ’" are in no way altered or-

diminished
. He explained : “ Thanks to

the Government’s measures, the
IMF loan, and the ‘safety net’
Iprovided by the agreement on
backing sterling reached with
the centra] bank governors in
Basle], the frenetic appearance
that we had before Christmas
on the matter of sterling is now
likely to disappear.
“ Sterling is going to be much

more stable over the next 12
months. Therefore t wish now
to focus the country's attention.

not on the position of sterling,
which is not a real issue at this
time, but on the real question
of how British industry is to
become as productive, efficient
and export-minded as possible.”

. To that end, he said", he
would -rake the chair • at ,tbe
next meeting of the National
Economic Development Council
on February 2, and would make
a number of industrial visits,

especially to factories doing
well with exports. He would
.faring people's attention to the
issues Britain has to solve if

we are to overcome inflation
and unemployment.

7 That is the story and what
it is about”, he emphasized.
Mr Peter Rost, Conservative

MP for Derbyshire, Southeast,
Continued on page 8, col 2

By Hugh Noyes
Parliamentary Correspondent
Westminster
The dispute at The Times

which prevented publication of
yesterday’s issue of the news*
paper- brought angry exchanges
in the Commons yesterday, with
Mrs Thatcher accusing the
Prime Minister Df upholding
censorship of the. press.

There were " two appeals,
refused by the Speaker, for the
House to be adjourned so that
an emergency debate could
take place on the industrial
dispute. Later, Mr Foot, Leader
of the House, indicated that
there might be a statement
today by the Secretary of State
for Employment.

For many MPs listening to
Mr Callaghan it seemed that the
Prime Minister’s weak defence
of press freedom was condi-
tioned by bis belief chat be and
his ministers have suffered
from inaccurate reporting.
There were angry protests from
the Conservative benches as Mr
Callaghan told the House : “As
regards The Times, the freedom
of the press is in question and
so is the freedom - of the
individual.

” Some of us who have
suffered at the bands of the
press know what that means.
Freedom of the press
apparently means, on occasions,
as 1 have bad occasion to know
in the not-too-discant past, free-

dom to print inaccurate and
totally false information, even
though the press are told
beforehand that it is in-

accurate.”
Earlier. Mrs Thatcher had

urged bim to condemn the in-

dustrial action by some
workers who refused to print
The Times because they dis-

agreed with the content of a

report.
“ Will he condemn that

industrial action whole-
heartedly ", she asked, “ be-
cause it constitutes censorship
of the press?”
Mr Callaghan replied that be

did not set himself up as an
Instanr pundit on such matters,
bur he thought that the free-
dom of the press depended on
accurate reporting and print-
ing.

*' Although The Times has
not appeared ”, -he said. “ as far

as I know nobody has heard
what the views are of thox?
who refused to allow ir to
appear. If -it is true that

nobody knows .what they ure, I
do not intend to judge it. What
I have noticed is that The
Guardian seems xo have printed
the story and the comment, and
to have done it in a way that
has met with general satis-

faction.”

.As the Tory benches re-

sponded angrily, Mrs Thatcher
shouted across the Chamber:
" I Httle thought ever to hear a
Prime Minister

1

uphold the
censorship of tbe press, which
is what he has done.”
The Prime Minister was

clearly losing his temper, which
is not often the case in hts

exchanges with the leader of tile

Opposition. Before they got too
deeply into the matter ir would
be better if they found out the
facts, he suggested.
As far as he was concerned

there was to be no censorship,
and the Opposition, if they ever
put aside their party hats, knew
that there would be no censor-
ship. He would leave it to the
country to judge that point.

Mr Patrick .Cormack. Con-
servative "MP for Staffordshire,

South-West, suggested that the
Prime Minister should call at

the offices of .Tfte Times and
give a more unequivocal state-

ment in support of a free press
tfam he had given to the House

of Commons. Mr Callaghan

should realize, be said, that a

free press implied freedom to

print inaccuracies end freedom
for people to reply to them.
That was too much for the

' Prime Minister. What he did

realize, he retoned angrily, was
that the Opposition was trying

to pursue party points.

Later, Mr Norman Tebbit,

Conservative MP For Waltham
Forest, Chingford. making the

first move for an emergency
debate on the issue, said that

one of the printing unions had
refused to print the newspaper

‘

as prepared by the editorial.

staff because the members of
- that union did oot approve of
the contents. It was the first

time The Times had been cen-
sored on such a ground in its

long and distinguished career.

It was clear from the Prime
Minister's statement, that the
Government had no intention

of acting to protect the free-

dom of the press.
Mr Nicholas Ridley, Conserva-

tive MP for Cirencester and
Tewkesbury, also asking for an
emergency debate, said there
was an implicit threat to press
freedom in the Prime Minister's
qualification of that freedom
by the words “ provided it is

accurate
.Tbe qualification that the

press “ should only be free so
far as it prints what the. Prime
Minister considers to be accu-
rate seems to me a qualification
which would effectively destroy
the freedom of the press ”, he
said.

He maintained that the issue
of a free press was at the very
heart of the rights of tbe

.
people, whether interrupted by
strikers at The Times or by
the Prime Ministers view of
wbat was accurate, or not.

Astor condemnation, page 2

.
Parliamentary report, page 6

The Bank eases cash stringency

onomic horizons in
>rld- Most of tiie aircraft^

’£? f after only four days.

JSJL** Washington : President-elect

dSv inchgenous arms
Cartfir hajS added his voice IO

DeS of tiie deal were com- 0*ficiaI American dismay over

iteddvSuT “sit the terronsrs release. He said

•Cairo by M Yvoh Rmrges, ¥ V*
surP™Td and very

a Defence Minister,, but tbe deepfr concerned .

:>raised financing is yet- to be Hint of Entebbe-type raid,

reed with Saudi Arabia- and page 10
ter Gulf states.- Leading article, page 17 i

By John Whitmore

Tbe Bank of England is to

release into the banking system
about £72C*m that it currently

holds in the form of special

deposits.

This is heing done to relieve

the considerable pressure that

has been building up on the
reserve asset ratios of the banks
as a result uf the coincidence
of the tax payment season and
heavy investment in new issues

of government stock.

But the Bank stressed yester-

day that its move might prove
only short-term and that it in

no way represented any change
in the tight monetary policy

that has been established.

It considered, however, that

the money markets and the
banking system were being sub-

jected to conditions of strin-

gency beyond the requirements
of that policy.
The reserve asset ratio of the

banking system—a measure of
the banks' liquidity—has been

falling steadily over recent
months from a peak in the first

half of last year of 15.8 per
cent.

At the last “ make-up ” day
for the banking figures on
December 8. tbe ratio stood at

13.8 per cent. Further substan-
tial sales of gilt-edged securi-

ties, together with the growing
demand, for funds to meet
January tux payments, will
have reduced the ratio still

further.
_
The statutory mini-

mum ratio is 12.5 per cent.

'
In easing die pressure on tbe

liquidity of the system, the
Bank will also be aiming to

reduce the tendency for short-
term interest rates to move
upwards again. Yesterday
morning, for instance, rates for
overnight money touched 20 per
cent ar one point.

Much of the pressure yester-

day res'll ted from the heavy
demand for funds to subscribe
for tbe Government's latest

offering of short-dated stock

—

the £600m issue of Exchequer

1-4 per cent, 1981. Applications
for this stock are believed to

have totalled over El.OOOm.
The result of this and other

factors causing shortages oF
money in the money markets
was that the Bank of England
had to provide exceptionally
heavy assistance, possibly
£700-£800m. At the same time
it signalled rhar it did not want
die minimum pending rate to
fall below the present 34 per
cent for the time being.
The special deposits, to be

released, with effecr from
January 17, represent 2 per cent
of eligible liabilities.

Also, because the Bank fore-

sees the pressures remaining
until well into February, it wifi
not call for the further 1 per
cent of special deoosits sched-
uled for January 28. Thus the
banking system will be at least

£ 1,000m more liquid than it

might otherwise have been.

Financial Editor, page 21

Market report, page 23

Post unions

to ban
links with'

S Africa
By Our Labour Staff

With unanimous resolve, the
31 members of the executive of
the Union of Post Office

Workers decided yesterday to

brave possible legal action
under the Post Office Act and
boycott all telephone calls, mail
and telegrams to South Africa
next week.
Their action, taken in

response to a call for "inter-
national solidarity” from the
International Confederation of
Free Trade Unions, is being
fallowed by other unions who
hope to influence apartheid
policy.

Mr Jack Jones, general secre-

tary of the Transpon and
Genera] Workers’ Union, said
his members were being urged
to “ impede and harass ” trade
with South Africa and the
National Union of Seamen
agreed to give full backing
The Post Office Engineering

Union said it would insmict its

members not to provide or
maintain circuits to the country
except in a matter of “life and
death”. Other unions, includ-

ing rhe Association of Scientific,

Technical and Managerial
Staffs, will meet before the ban
is due to start on Sunday
Under tbe Post Office Act,

1969, it is an offence to inter-

fere with the passage of mail
or to Incite others to do so.

The derision by the TGWU
was made at a meeting of its

finance and general purposes
committee.
Mr Jones said members

would " demonstrate their feel-

ings ’* against the South African
authorities by refusing to

handle certain goods and by
slowing trade shipments. The
action would be as effective as

that taken in Norway, where
dockers are to halt trade.

Commons question : Mr Varley,
Secretary of State for Indnstry,
said in reply to an emergency
question in the Commons that
it would be “ veTy premature "

for bim to take action. It was
for tbe courts to decide whether
the postal unions* action was
contrary to the Post Office Act.

Union men’s objection

to story stops ‘Times’
By Christopher Thomas
Labour Staff

A censorship dispute involv-

ing Fleet Street printing unions
prevented publication of The
Times yesterday and delayed
London editions of The
Guardian. '

The National Graphical Asso-
ciation and the National Society
of Operative Printers, Graphical
and Media Personnel (Natsopa)
machine-room members objec-
ted to a- report of an article

by Mr. -.David Astor, former
editor " of The Observer

,

in

which he wrote of Sabotage
and industrial action by print-

ing unions to censor news.
After protracted ' talks be-

tween Times management repre-
sentatives and officials of the
machine-room chapels (office

branches) of the unions.
Natsopa agreed to publication
of the report as long as there
was a right of reply. NGA mem-
bers, however, wanted a dis-

claimer added by the manage-
ment at the foot of the article.

Their action was unofficial.

Mr William Rees-Mogg, editor
of The Times, said the NGA
chapel had, in effect, made Mr
Astoris point about union, cen-
sorship for him. Such censor-
ship was a grave threat to press
freedom.
London editions of The

Guardian yesterday and later

editions printed in Manchester
said at tbe end of a four-
paragraph report of Mr Astor's
remarks: “The management
of The Guardian was asked last

night to point out that union
censorship of this paper—in the
terms described by Mr "Astor

. —had never taken place. In
The Guardian’s experience,
such censorship has not
existed.”
Mr Rees-Mogg said last night

that the Natsopa attitude
seemed entirely reasonable. “I
stated that we had a general
policy of giving rights of reply
to people who were criticized
but I could not commit myself
to put in anything particular
until I bad seen it. I said it

seemedi probable that if they
made a statement or wrote a
letter that reply would be pub-
lished in a reasonably promin-
ent way.”

“The attitude of the NGA
chape] was different”, bo
added. “The position is abso-
lutely clear. The Times will not
allow either censorship by sub-
traction from, or censorship by
addition to. copy. This was cen-
sorship. The basic point was
that they would not run criti-

cism of. themselves in the form
in which it was prepared" for
the newspaper on an ordinary
editorial basis.”

Earlier in Wednesday night’s
management-chapel discussions
the NGA members had wanted
deletion of some words, but the'
final position was that they
wanted some words added.
Mr Bill Barnes, father

(chairman) of the Natsopa
machine - room operatives*
chapel at The Times, said last

Continued on page 2, col 7
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thodesianUN To^« PR
campaigners

io United Nations. Security Council is

:ely to ignore -z request from Rhodesia
take part in. .tbe debate on alleged

rder violations by .Rhodesian troops
ainst Botswana, a spokesman for the
>rld body said last night. Rhodesia has

"
'.nied the allegations, and asserted its

jbt under the Uaked Nations Charter
reply to the debate, although .not a

Mnberstate Salisbury request, page 10

,
lr Ford’s warning
his farewell State of the Union report

Congress, President Ford gave warning
the steady and constant build-up of

vier military forces and said America

.
;."Jst keep, up its defences Pog* 9

loctors’ethicsplea
ie working party on the_ ethical respon-

,,-v jiliti&s of rdqctore in a situation leading

industrial ~ action says
.
that ethical

sponsibility to the community is shared

the Government There should be accep-

,
,:

t
nee- by tb* Government of that fact, and

-- joint announcement ?afie 4

Jritain and Europe
"" -»•'* series of reports in The TimesTwill assess

e effects on British life" of four yearr
zmbership in the- European Community.

-;i Monday, Roger Bertboud reports on

estroinster. andiWh^ehail ' . ,

A derision by Conservative leaders to allow

a free vote on proportional representation

for the proposed Scottish and Welsh assem-

blies is seen as a fillip for rhe proportional-

rep resentation campaigners at Westminster
Page 2

Mr Jenkins’s priority
Mr Jenkins, new President of the European

Commission, has made tackling the EEC’s

main problem, the growing gap berween

rich and poor members, his priority,

Brussels officials believe. They are hopeful

he can give the commission greater

authority PaSe 8

Price watchdog plan
Mr Hattersley. Secretary of State for Prices

and Consumer Protection, proposes a new
body with wider powers to replace the

Price Commission next summer. Detailed

discussions have still to be held with the

TUC, Retail Consortium and the CEI
Page 19

Rome: Shipowner is Italy's third kidnap

victim in two days S

China: The imminent return of Mr Teng
Rsiao-ping is regarded as almost a

certainty 10

Lord Avon weaker
The condition of Lord Avon deteriorated

yesterday. .After his doctor had visited him
last night the family issued tbe following

statemenr : “ Lord Avon is weaker and is

sleeping peacefully ”
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Sweeping attack on Czech

human rights group
From Dan. van der Vat
Bonn, Jan 13

The telephone of Pavel
Knhaut, Czechoslovakia’s most
prominent playwright, has been
cut off. it was officially an-

nounced in Prague today..

The Czechoslovak post office

rook the. extraordinary step of

making a public statement to

rhis effect, adding that it had
been done “on the grounds of

public in rerest

Mr Kobout accepted many
calls from ' Western corre-

spondents over the past few
days about tbe new protest

movement in Czechoslovakia,

which is running a campaign

.

for the restoration of human
rights. He coolly spoke at

length to The Times on Mon-
day ax the secret police were
hammering on his door. He
was arrested Immediately after-

wards, and has been released
and rearrested at least twice
since.

Throughout Czechoslovakia
today, rhe authorities were
organizing a sweeping attack
on the human rights manifesto
signed by" 242 intellectuals last

week. Works assemblies
passed resolutions condemning
them as “ bankrupt .politicians,

renegades, traitors and im-
perialist hacks’*.
Party newspapers used

powerful language to make the
same charge. Yesterday, Rude

pravo described the authors of

the manifesto as
u servants of

the blackest imperialist re-

action.”

Meanwhile,, the security
police is continuing the interro-

gation of the signatories.

Prague : A football star and a

theatrical director added their

voices today to the wave of
Czechoslovak resolutions con-

demning the Charter 77 mani-
festo. The official Ceteka news
agency carried interviews with
many people expressing agree-
ment with the party’s attack on
the authors and signatories of

rhe manifesto.

Rome: The Italian Communist
Party newspaper L’Umta today
published a protest against the
harassment of intellectuals

demanding civil rights in

Czechoslovakia. A front-page
declaration signed by six Italian

Communist intellectuals blamed
the Soviet-led invasion of
Czechoslovakia in 1968 for what
they termed the present alarm-
ing situation there.

Moscow : Izoegtia claimed to-

day char the freedom sought by
the authors of tile Czechoslovak
manifesto was the freedom of
speaking “ from positions of
open anti-Sovietism

It described them as" "a
group of people from tbe col-

lapsed ranks of. the Czecho-
slovak bourgeoisie and orga-
nizers of the counter-revolution

. in Czechoslovakia in 1968 -
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Tories given free vote ^eet Street ‘is quietly suffocating from overmanning and unnecessarily high rates of pay for workers’

overPR for MrAstor condemns ‘featherbedding’ tactics in national newspapers

proposed assemblies
By Diana Geddes
Home Affairs Reporter

Such practices are seldom easy to understand why Fleet suicide by challenging the
mentioned in any Fleet Street Street -was silent on those censorship of the prim unions ”,

paper, because it is almost im- methods which made its unions he writes.

By David Leigh
Political Staff

Bill through committee at

present : and it needs to do so
by Easter in order to face the
House of Lords.

ine BraQsn press *s m dangeT possible to get details printed. so powerful, Mr Astor- says. But
or losing its freedom through * -• *- — • -

The Conservatives are to ,.2™ “ iacB

allow a free vote on propor-
tional representation for the *1 a is art going

swvH Wet* to be tabled early in the pro-

sabotage threats end feather- example “ an unprovocative but
bedding by the priming unions reasonably frank account” of

Mr Astor mentions as an ic is more
ample “ an unprovocative but BBC and

says. Bur The overt attitude of journal-
that the 'ists to the printers’ use of

it Tele- physical sabotage and to their

proposed Scottish and Welsh to “ m rne pro-

Sbfes ceedmgs, business manager*

A(W,„ lur™ j,,- say, offers will be made to the
Although Mrs Thatcher has Opposition <m an agreed, volun-

not decided
^

about ^wisdom TheTare bound
L <9 M- AMousfa die Conserve’

coupled with the self-interested the newspaper industry pre-

attitude of journalists and the The Observer. Because
of he says, disputes occurred

vision News “cravenly*' gave censorship is one of disapproval,
the news that so many thousand But

_
that is seldom ^if ever

copies of a newspaper had been pubHcly expressed. " Indeed,

silent complicity of newspaper
ofdTat

managements, Mr David Astor, issue’s production. Demands
former editor and owner of The were made that every phrase

says, disputes occurred lost “ through industrial
rat the evening of that action”, without ever explain-
production. Demands iug wfaat that action had been.

many journalists show a sneak-

ing regard for the supposedly

heroic toughness of the print

for Scotland and Wales, and Observer, says in an article pub- that was remotely factually oe mar tue Broadcasting organ!- disdait

Hsfaed today in the Tnagn*in» questionable should be changed, rations were anxious not to menus.1

colleagues are .^against the ^ a relatively constructive

He presumes the reason must unions, together with a loud
be that the broadcasting organ!- disdain for their own manage-

Index on Censorship.
with threats of stopping pro- offend the susceptibilities of The National Union of Journ-

- . _ fii. -i ' __ __ ui mourcij wwju uuin*
S5S2i“iSSS«f5^i2: attitude ® the same
pomonal - representanon cam- does nM apjrfy to a large ntnn-

ducrion if they were not. their1 own unions. He adds that’ alists* emulation of the printing

The whole matter is further for newspapers to attemi

confused through the compli- give more^information on

city, of newspaper managements union limitaaons on news
in their acceptance of the so- Astor says. The price tor

called 1965 “agreement” be- he suggests, might be

tween the Newspaper Pub- negotiate with the pri

lishers Association and the unions a special right of

NUJ. The chief provision of that they could exercise \

that- agreement has been to ever an independent trib

limit entry to Fleer Street including a union repres

largely to those who have live, agrees that they ha
served about three years on case for one.

provincial newspapers, thereby But that privilege, >

seriously reducing manage- would be justifiable becau
_

mentis Ereedom to recruit on the unions’ special depenc-.
‘

grounds of talent. on printing, would make’-:

Thera ere, of course, other £oly if accompMUed Jb

paigners at Westminster.
The Conservative leaders are

The printing unions have in* An article “ of diminished *he large teams those organiza- unions, through the proposed restrictions on press freedom genuine^ CTtrirnimieat nevt
‘eased nle econoniic bi>rdeM inrnl>k

>^hT>litv u finaMv amAeraii dans are oblieed hv tfiA iininnt incrtnirian of a 14 closed shop • thar mner hp ciirh nc censor cop>. ^,\en.
3 8™

ber of backbench buccaneers-
It will be equally difficult

conskieriug support for PR in to get agreement on a timetable
the proposed direct -elections to with the , minor parties, and
the European Assembly. . there are also Labour’s own
Mrs Thatcher said this , week rebels to consider.

creased me economic burdens
on national newspapers by
insisting on unnecessarily high
manning levels and rates of pay.

he says. As a resuk most Fleet
Street papers are naming at a
loss.

nans are 01

to send on

on a radio programme, that she The Government will then
did not tiunk FR was particu- start a “softening-up” opera-
tarly democratic in its outcome, tion, by scheduling some ail-

It is easy to interrupt publica-
tion, by delaying tactics such as

intelligibility" finally appeared, rions are obliged by the unions institution of a “ closed shop , that must be resisted, such as ?f.
n
„
s°

5!rnr°EnVi nf th-ir ™it
One of the reporters who bad to send on all assignments are poses another direct threat to the remnants • of the Official 1nie

uT
r

Ji,

'

!fh:u
P

written it. was, jokingly, seized also notorious. “The BBC, like press freedom, Mr Astor says. secrets Act, aspects of the Jaws ““jp** ’
hj

in the canteen by the neck and tiic newspapers, is quietly Maay journalists discount that 0f ybel and of contempt and PS?®"
1 ^L»iT°

called no friend to the workers, suffocating from overmanning." danger by saying that a closed ^ cbroo jc secrecy of our gov- affmis ot me meai coul

Publication of even that Tbe way in which newspaper shop already exists in effect in ernmenta] bureaucracies, Mr ’ 7
“moderate” and modified publishers justify to themselves newspapers such as the Doily Astor says. Earlier in the article a?t

”f , ,,

censor copy. Even a gent
interpretation of. that priy.-;-;

;

might be worth while, if
'

present darkness around

: moderate

'

article led to a meeting between
management and a senior union

modified publishers justify to tbeznsi
their own silence on rh*r Express, The Sim and the Daily
***---• - M •_ « flniriD rhncpblackmailing ” is- curious, he Mirror

,

without doing those through economic restrictions.

It led in countries such as Hoi- night sittings. The first day meetings during production
land to a {plethora of little of committee was yesterday: it time, or “ withdrawing coopera-
parties. ' carries on for two days next tion ”, or by direct acts of
But it is signfficamt that Scot- week, cu Tuesday and Wednes- sabotage, such as breaking the

bolding chapel (office branch) national official, at which man- says. They assert privately thac papers ajpr harm. Others argue

meetings during production agemenr was subjected to rhey would never allow printers that staffs oo such papers as
j freedom than

time, or “ withdrawing coopera- “ denunciation, threat and to censor one word of editorial The Times, The Guardian and *j^rffis
freedom toan

tish Nation! Party members day, and has 30 days set aside

have been much coder towards “Jp- .
•

that staffs od such papers as But. he concludes, “ all these

The Times, The Guardian and are less lethal to freedom than

The Observer would never try those larger factors which look
tion”, or by direct acts of abuse”, Mr Astor says. As no copy; but they make that bold The Observer would never ny

i pEL arreet lo
sabotage, such as breaking the further punishment was pro- attitude easier to

1 maintain by to operate a strict closed shop, reducing leex: btree

paper as it passes through tbe pounded by the union, beyond not asking tbe printers to But his own experience does p
s

presses at high speed, be says. threats of retribution if the handle copy that they might
PR since they realized riiat- the That is bard on its Own party As working delays are Iegiti- offence was repeated, that want to censor.

party bad become big enough ® welr ®Hr.
1C become

to do potentially remarkably c
{
ear> ®«er three or f-our weeks.

as well, but it will become I mate and such acts can never “ astounding meeting ;

proved,
They would consider it folly

well out of a “ fim-pastthe-post f?
1?* absolutely no progress is

f
involve no risk to those using the management.

methods been regarded as a success by to do so ; and the sad fan is

•jpstem.”.

Tbe crucial and gruelling
committee stage of the Govern-
ment’s devolution Bill opened
yesterday, with business
managers divided over tactics.

being made on the Bill, despite them
the sufferings of alL :

Then Mr Foot, .Leader of the
House, has got to stand up and T\„ v ff _r . ^ J
argue for a guilfotine. Although 1 »QTA T|VAT]
Labour and Conservative front-

iXAVil

that they may be right. A news-
Such an episode makes it paper might easily commit

newspapers such as the Doily riKtaflSwtidi S?rae of the preseac

ExprislThe Sun and the Daily Jf
°r

r5f« to ““ensoSSn 5 Pracnce5 31-6 1° °¥^seous
Mirror, without doing those throuS ionomic restrictSns

exposure to the light wou
papers any harm. Others argue

“^ugn econotmc restnenons
,east reveal them as p

that staffs od such papers as But, he concludes, all these scandals ”, Mr Astor says

The Times The Guardian and are less lethal to freedom than The magazine Index

The Observer would never trv those larger factors which look Censorship is published

to operate a strict closed shop, like reducing Fleet Street to Wrirers and Scholars 1

But his own experience does Perhaps three or four omnibus national, a non-profimu

not support either of those P^ers. produced by feather- limited company. With Mr

.

MV Acrnr «avs He has bedded printers and written by on its editorial board an
"emter, of n seif-perpema^g Louis Blom-Cooper. Mr Ed

union pressure has already guild”. Crankshaw. Mr Stuart H
lowered the level of ability and One way to improve “ this shire, Mr Dan Jacobson aq.

talent in quality journalism. unhealthy situation
” would be Stephen Spender. .

noi support either of th ose Papers produced by feather-

beliefs, Mr Astor says. He has. bedded .printers and written by

lowered the level of ability and
talent in quality journalism.

Crankshaw. Mr Stuart H
shire, Mr Dan Jacobson aq.

Stephen Spender.

for ballot
tabled.
Some ministers want to grasp

tbe irertle of a guillotine motion °*L
a

straightaway. Mr Prentice, who SiwinSU^ tSTJli tiSkresigned from the Government, anoriior «

passage in a more or less
recognizable foa*m, tbe out-

igoraway. m irrennce, who Government may bare to *hlntr

was not alone -m tiiinkiag that offering liberals propor-
the delays m oEfenng a referen- P

by miners

Replies on reactor

hazards ‘evasive’
WJ AUUUVlO By Pearce Wri^t
Tbe result of the miners* Science Editor

ballot on the plan to reduce
,
Replies to 87 qui

School body
to review its

constitution

‘Times’ is halted by
censorship dispute

flr

CX il

y Pearce Wri^it Friends of the Earth. Dr VV/UDHH
dence Editor Michael Flood, an adviser to By Our Education
Replies to 87 questions about the organization, thought that Correspondent

dum to buy off Lai
were mishandled.

ir rebels
tiooal representation.
Tbe first issue to come to a

vote in committee will be a
The government did succeed direct attempt by -unconlsts to

in getting* a comfortable exclude Scotland. That will be
majority for second reading, but followed next week by an
it now faces an attempt to attempt t ado the’ same for
exclude Wales from the Bill. W?des : the policy ofthe official
That is expected by both sides Tory opposition. 1

their retiring age eventually to the hazards associated with the one of the most important tech- -- Scuool, rouoc{i decided
60 will beknown within three continued development of meal replies acknowledged that

tue acnoois u>un i aecinea

weeks. nuclear power were published radioactive fuel rods in the yesterday to review it

The executive of the by the Nuclear Installations Atomic Energy Authority’s and constitution. It is to

National Union of Mine- Inspectorate branch of the Chapelcross nuclear rtractor bad a committee to see bow
workers in London yesterday Health and Safety Executive melted, with consequent diffi- parents and lay mem be.

set Wednesday and Thursday, yesterday. The document has collies. be brought on to its full <

January 28 and 27, foe voting already, provoked controversy Mc Bean’s submissions con- and v^rkine committees
at pits and branches. Counting as being evasive, and indeed centrated on anxieties about

comrattees.

Continued from page 1 officials. Clearly - the- e

should be allowed to put.ii
night that, although he felt paper precisely what he v
that the article should have to put in and ther—— — . . . . been printed, the NGA “defi- general acceptance of that

nuclear power were published radioactive fuel rods in the yesterday to review its roie
n have CTib about sorae_ The Women’s Liberal Per

by tbe Nuclear Installations Atomic Energy Authority’s and constitution. It is to set up J ... |ion canned a resolution-
inspectorate branch of the Chapelcross nuclear reactor had a committee to see how more ”

. . . .T *. meeting iu London yeste
Health and Safety Executive melted, with consequent diffi- parents and lay members can

10“s* ine art,ae a
-

1

*ue
*

. .

e
stating that “while upfaol

yest^day. Tbe ciocument has collies. be brought on to its full council
edltor gave uS 311 undertaJane n.-

at pits sad branches. Counting

,u“* stating that “while uphol
editor gave us an undertaking ^ f.mrtinnc
ro give proper and due con- trade unions, (it) -«ra

to be lost by between 15 and The next group of esnend-
25 in committee. Welsh Labour meets selected by the Cirair-
rebels’ opposition Is blunted by man of Ways mid Means will

arc ZZmZZZ ^sw^g questions that were
. Sb“win| die r^ ^meal Reform Society and the not posed rather than the ones first commercial fast reactor in

ll5hed m 196
T

10 advise on the

sideration to a right of reply deprecates the action by in

and we were prepared to pro- bers of the NGA in tisim

duce the article, although we . the respondbiHfcesof

disa^ee with it ^olehearttdly.
d
b
U°^SWhen The Times moved don. Such action poses.

premises it had every cooper- threat to a free press." Hv
ation from Natsopa and the Mr Peter Preston, edita
NGA. The machine-room The Guardian.. said

chapels moved heaven and paper bad given a: s£g

earth to get The Times out.
different news evaluation td

result is expected early next asked. Britain and the associated risks curriculum in schools, was

the referendum, offer.
But there is no predictable

mean a debate on how far die
Government proposals tend to

— ” ^ ^ — — '"V ^ “
* _ _ , _ a . AM\ A | Hill Aim ^ | It: n.m 1

1

—^ j ^ ^ — — m

week. % i *•*] st has certainly raised as 0f using plutonium in the sys- criticized last year by tbe

^
Brian's 260,000 miners wfll sms om to tenL ^ ^ qaestioa wa5 . Department of Education and

prospect* of- getting the whole break up tbe United Kingdom.
be given details of the plan

{
answer. Nevertheless tbe docu-

New group voices ‘Welsh
demand’ for devolution

approved on Wednesday by the
executive by 14 votes to 11 and
they wiki be asked -whether
they back die plan.

Sa
'rJ°

r dominated ^
reports of many disconcerting iJKiS “ teachers’ organizations.

™ MttoritSvely
b
SLT

fan r^ .
It: h

Jf_
m0re

_
than 7°_membersmembers

Last month 78 per cent of reactor caused by contamina-
ri thermal rearmr« nn'« in

miners voting in a ballot tion from a mercury compound S
5 “ennaJ reaccors now m

rejected tbe National Coal believed to hare been deliber- „ _ . ,

.

Board’s previous offer on ately introduced. That was at The reply states : In making

retirement and authorized tire the experimental steam gener- “y .-Pna?
. assessment of a

executive to order industrial ating heavy-water reactor power spealic design of fast reactor

action if necessary. station being developed by fhs ™e inspectorate will apply the

Earlier retirement, depen- Atomic Energy Authority. <^ver511
, “??

dent on talks between the TU

From Trevor Fishlock

Cardiff
'

The pro-devolution movement

mony in Wales and relation-

ships in Britaan as a whple.

Because there was a public

actors will be as safe in opera- bu£ on]y parent representa-

tion as thermal reactors now in rive and about half a dozen
use? " other lay members.

Mr Peter Preston, edit

The Guardian, said his .

paper bad given a : sf
different news evaluation i

Mr a irt-m- raik. report from thar intendedMr Astor talks about the Times. <The GuanS \Guardi j

A letter from Mrs Williams, baf treatment be has bad from xeport of Mr Astoris.-reia
'

gener- “y final' assessment of a Secretary of State for Edu- 011,0^ Outside the newspaper appeared on page njna;*I.A

power ^»ecific design of fast reactor and Science was read iodnstry, manufacturing indus- Tunes1
s report was to harety-

by the iiapectorate win apply the
vesterdav’s meetine in try would be over tbe moan if on page _«meJ .

’

same overall criteria as thev

dent on calks between the There is tbe bizarre account h
,
ave previously applied to

out at yesterday’s meeting in ^ woulQ De over “e mooD 11
T >

London. She said the increased they achieved the same reduc- * hjd
education tion in smffzng levels that Fleet T%Zt3Upi 7escHbM
and the Street bas achieved. Astor Mr Astor.. He was distr^B

a el that should be the last person in by what bad happened
Fleet Street to scream. He has Times. '

'iffl

11 include bad oB his own way.” “ These people are qurC-li

from the Mr John Jackson, general saUottcr^^ added.

L1-. __ J UCUL VU IXUA.1 WHCCU LUC 1UCIC iO UIC UlAOilC QL^VUm. ,
. __

" " . ‘ r . -m Wales started rotting in °«®“d for assembly, and ^ ^ Government on the of analysis of contamination of “ermal reactors in considering
l t? j i.t. W^lch ecnnomir anri snnal i _ r _7, • ' . rh»» tTnrth l tv fnr liVanc na !n

interest in

earnest yesterday. Faced with Welsh economic and social nexr phase of pay policy, is another nuclear reactor, now *?e suifability for licensing in was a welcome trend and the
the challenge for the referen- needs could not be met by the expected to start sn August, described as :

“ Evidence of Great Britain. These criteria council channelk V*w. VU _ _ — J _ _ % _
IV own. W JU UVOVIM/VV OW JLM V*WWi »ww a _ _ _ _ _ kUUilUir UlUOb UiOL

dum aid the
.
Conservatives* present syston of admuustra- ^en ube qualifying age will urine was found in a reactor reqmre risks to be reduced

jnTeres, • Fleet Street to sere
attempt to remove Wales from tion orl^ parbamentary reform, be reduced to 62 for .workers pressure vessel component”. wherever tins is reasonably , - , , ... bad all his own way
th<» mil the status ouo was not an m — c. , oracncable. ioe review body will include u*u u.s uwuattempt to remove Wales from or °Y parbamentary reform, be i

the devolution Bill, ao action tf»v «»«» 9°° an
group called Wales . for tbe option, the advertisement said. servj

Assembly started its campaign Every MP received a copy of a
in Cardiff with a- strong asser- -tire advertisement yesterday

with 20 years* underground
service.

pressure vessel component". uus 10 ‘Manual Th _

-The document is a response practicable.
. .

The rev
^
w

t *
to a ist of 19 questions on - ;~So, even -for two reactor counciFs members from tbe
_ c. * 1 L . 3 1 - f C L.L!lL aL • — AlnfiAiinl rnnFaJAiMifinnA special 'conference of the

[
safety.* of the fast-breeder -systems for which there is a Natioda! . Confederation

tion of its belief that most a *Be group

Welsh people want an assembly, saying there would be " tre-

.UULUVUW. V, MIS , UIO —

—

—* —

—

— — - .. — — _ . , , . . _ .
Ul,llgUUU UfCJ 1W«C a l

National Association- .of Col-
j
reactor from Mr Benn, Secre- comparable amount of experi- Parent Teacher Associations, Lithographic Artists, Designers, they have beeh rnaiigo

It attacked the “ treachery ’’ of mendous diaffectson and re-

MPs who are trying to keep seminent ir an attempt was-

Wales oat of the devolution ™»de *° deprive W?les of a

debate. referendum. <a claim for retkemeut at 60 on
Although the referendum mid The letter was sighed by the full pay -after 20 years’ under-

the Conservative threat ate the group s chairman,. Professor ground service,

immediate spurs to action, the GJyn Davies, Professor of Bank-

group, whichis noapartyTfeels “8 *t the University of Wales
that since the publication of the Institute of Science and Tech-

The replies mentioning the statement that one type of cation and. Science, It hopes to

mercury contamination and the reactor system is safer ' than
]
produce an interim report by

urine came from questioning by .
another.” July.

_ an adl-perty committee. SKl
either^ used or abused tbe be convened to inquire
editorial role. union acts of censorship
Tbe .Newspaper Publishers freedom of coinnniiucation;

Association said it had not .Michael Ivens, .the dir
- 9 become directly involved in the said: “ The stoppage nf

'hlTI dispute. An official added: Times and ihe threat to c

111141 “ Union genera] secretaries letters to South Africa are
. .

’

. , T . have dearly indicated that they tWo signs that threats to-;,
judgment : in balancing the do not agree with censorship, dom of commimicaxon 'b#L„
public interest witn the public s This issue seems to involve the unions pose a serious danger
nghr to know, I am certain shop floor as against the union Britain ”.

enti-devolunionists hare bad maOj Bif Alun Talfan Davies,

greater puHidty. .. QC, and Mr Jack Brooks, leader From a Staff Reporter
The group, which was formed B^as

J, c r
*

a week ages raised £3,000 to pay Counoi , by the secretary, Mr Mr Mason, Secretary of State

for full-page advertisements- in .
wlio is secretary for Northern Ireland, attempted

Mr Mason tries to allay fears oyer censorship

yesterday’s issues of the Wes-

IRA and to have suggested a of people who have no stake judgment : in balandng the
three-month blackout on cover- in society and are bent on its public interest with the public’s

age of the violence. destruction can have their views right to know. I am certain

In reply to a letter from the widely propagated by simply that you will continue to exer-

secretary of the Belfast branch issuing a statement. dse that judgment responsibly.”

of . tiie National Union of “I, like any other citizen, Herrema kidnap trial : Tbe
Journalists, Mr Mason refused may at times be irritated by trial of two couples, Mr and C JU1UVC
to comment on the Daily Mail the publicity given to state- Mrs Michael Hall and Mr and , . ,

article but said he fully agreed meats that have no basis in Mrs Peter Bailey, of Monas- ^OSGIll DOY
with t-hf» WIFT’* a«prrifin first realitv. If k in this arpa nf fprprrin rn Clarp in mnnpvinn “

Wates TUC 3 -and the I yesterday to allay fears among secretary of the Belfast branch
fern Mofl, and Liverpool Daily treasurer, Mr Gwyn Morgan, Ulster journalists that he
Post, signed by more than 750 EEC representative

people. The advertisements said . Mr Gwyn Morgan told a
favoured some form of censor-

there was an unanswerable case * ferepce in Cardiff yesterday

:

for an exteusimi of democracy -

11 Our action group is not a
and responsibility to the people bandwagon. Many of us have
of Wales within Britain. argued the case for an assembly

It said the -need for an assem- for more than ten years. Those
bly, and the expectation of it MPs who are thinking of cbeet-

Mr Gwyn Morgan told a con- ship of the repotting of terror*

-pence in Cardiff yesterday : ist violence by the press andist violence by the press and article but said he fully agreed
broadcasting media, particularly with the NUJ's assertion that

National
dse that judgment responsibly.”

Care move over

the BBC. censorship was repugnant to

argued the case for an assembly
|

The anxieties arose out of journalists and contrary to the respond

reality. It is in this area of terevin, co Clare, in connexion
news reporting that a great with the kidnapping in 1975 of

Severn Bridge t

be strengthen^

jublication of an item in
>aily Mail last week, which

whole concept of a free sodety. judgment of journalists and industrialist.

_ _ Bedfordshire County Council
ty rests upon the Dr Tiede Herrema tite Dutch is appealing to the High Court

'I have, however, made it editors.”

that had grown in the past ten ing the public by trying to get purported to give an account clear on a number of occa-

years, had reached -a point Wales out of the Bill will be at a private dinner at which sions ", he said, " that that free-

March 9 at tbe SpetiaJ Criminal
for I in -a - move to have a Luton

Mr Mason’s letter concluded : Court in Dublin yesterday (the again
**Tha inrun, m f4,!e n.^l.Fn tJ A ..nn.'nh.n D. I ...J

boy, aged 12, taken into care
again. His parents will not

where frustration of that aspire- descending *o the lowest form Mr Mason was alleged to have
tion would threaten social bar- of deceit.” accused the BBC of assisting the

The answer to this problem. Press Association reports). Dr send him to school as they say night.

One Jaqe in • each.- dk»?8
on the Severn Bridge ts tori
closed to traffic .to;
strengthening work to be-q
ried out, it was azmouliced-fr

dom is subject to abuses, as, however, is not censorship; it Herrema, aged 55, is to be a
for example, when small groups is in the continued exercise of

.
witness for the prosecution.

comprehensive schools are not
suitable for their children.

One of the lanes 'has-'alrea
been closed for the work-

Strong words in elegant surroundings as

Mr Agee seeks to defend his case

First prize goes

to Soviet

By Stewart Tendler

Sir Derek Hilton stared at

Mr Philip Agee and held aloft

a maxtila file. “You have told
the press I refer to -this file.

This file has got nothing co do
with anything except corre-

spondence between your law-
yers and the Home Office”
Sir Derek said.

The afternoon, session yester-

day of Mr. Agee’s represen-

tations co a Home Office advi-

sory committee on plans to
deport him had begun with a
strong feeling of exasperation
on both sides. After more than
IS hours of statements and evi-

dence from witnesses, Mr
Agee, the former CIA agent,
still chd not know any details

of how he had breached and
threatened Britain’s security. -

• As I -waited co give evidence
of an interview with him last

year, Mr Agee began another
attempt to wrest from the com-
mittee, chaired by Sir Derek,
something about Che allega-

tions. Sir Derek and his collea-
gues looked as though they
bad heard it all many times
before.
Behind the three men stood

a large, ancient safe with the
sign “ (teen ** hanging on it.

Sir Derek showed no desire to
do thac and stifle Mr Agee’s
attack.
"I tried to be helpful by

spelling things out to you on
the first morndns**. Sir Derek
said as Sir Clifford Jarrett, one
of his colleagues, tugged ar his

arm. “Why is than man -taking
nores ? Who is that man ? ” Sir

Clifford asked, pointing at me.
Mr Agee and bis soKdtor

explained that I was a witness,
but not- that I was a journalist.

The argument continued,
becoming steadily more heated.

Mr Agee finally hit a raw
nerve by mentioning the com-
mittee’s wages.

The three men were shocked.

Sir Clifford snapped: “That is

no business of yours.” Sir

Derek leant back in his chair,

equally angry, and tod-d Mr
Agee that there were no
wages. “ We are here pro bonawages, we are here pro bono
publico. Id tiie public good.
For the Secretary of State andFor the Secretary of State and
for you-

1’ Mr Agee was being
favoured.
Both sides subsided and Mr

Agee’s solicitor introduced me
as a journalist. For the next 20
minutes I gave the committee
the details of mi interview,
with Mr Agee last year.

One of ' the allegations

against Mr Agee is that be bas
aided and counselled others to

obtain information harmful to
Britain’s security for publi-
cation. Since no further details
are forthcoming* it is not
known to what that applies.

The committee seated at a
long table covered in bine
baize looked interested as I
recited die details of the inter,

view. Sir Clifford at one point
asked me to slow down and
speak louder.

explained that in 1975
“Carlos” lived briefly in Lon-
don and has been hunted as a
terrorist leader across the
world.

If nore-taldng is any indi-

cation of interest or relevance
the members of the committee
were interested in questions
end answers in the 1976 inter-
view about British intelligence,
Mr Agee’s time in Cuba end
what he bad done co help in

grandmaster

identifying CIA members. Mr
Agee bad -professed no know*-

The heatings are being held
in a former club in Pali Mall.
Tbe club’s furniture and paint-

ings remain. A bust of
Wellington looks down on
visitors at the foot of the
stairs, and the walls outside
the committee’s room are lined
with paintings of great
moments in the life of the
British Army in India.

On tiie table in front of
them the committee -members
had two copies of Mr Agee’s
book on the CIA and a legal
book lent to them by Mr
Agee's solicitor. Copies of Mr
Agee's lengthy submission
were piled in front of them.
During the interview in 1976

Mr A^ee said he would not
have given the name of a CIA
man to anybody like “a
Carlos”, which was the nick-
name

_
of an international

terrorist.

One member of the commit-
tee looked slightly blank when
1 mentioned the name and I

Agee bad professed so know-
ledge of British intelligence to
me, and tbe committee made
note of it

‘ '

By comparison Sir Derek
and bis colleagues did not
seem particularly interested in
what he had said . of CIA . in-
volvement in Latin America
and Portugal.
They listened carefully when

I repeated Mr Age’s statement
of ms left-wing views and his
reasons for exposing the CIA.

lexplaaned that at no time,
so far as I am aware, did Mr
Agee impart anyihiog con-
nected with British national
security, and pointed out that
the D Notice system and the
Official Secrets Act made any
such revelations unprintable.
Sir Derek, nodded in under-
standing.

I concluded by pointing put
that since I am writing about
Mr Agee’s case it would be
wrong to express any personal
opinion of him or his case to
the committee.
Then Sir Clifford picked up

a point made at the beginning
of -my evidence, in which I -had
said I * had asked Mr Agee
what he intended to do in the
future.

I told Sir Clifford that Mr
Agee said he was working on a
book and films. But he said

:

“I do not intend to be
preoccupied with die CIA
permanently ” Mr Agee did not
enlarge on that remark at the
time of the interview.

From Harry Golombek
Chess Correspondent
Hastings
Tbe Soviet grandmaster, -Rom-

antshin, bas won tbe first prize
in die Ladtrroke premier tourna-
ment at Hastings with one round
to spare, and deservedly so. He
experienced little difficulty yester-
day in beating Rumens in round
14, since the English player was
much mo careless.
Kagan’s early draw with Smys-

lov was enough to give him a
grandmaster total of nine points,
and he bas onlr to repeat that
performance is. another tourna-
ment to secure the tide.

Miles won in good style against
Zwaig, who gravely compromised
his position at an early stage.
Webb spoilt a won game against
Farago’ through overlooking the
farce of- an advanced pass pawn.
The leading scorers now are:

Romanisbiu 10J, Kagan 9, Taijaa

Yard questions

two men
over IO tapes
By Clive BonreH

8, Adotjan, Miles and Smyslov 7!,
, Results prrating 1«: webbl

0

l Farago
J, Ron opealns: Raaan Bmvcipv C,

y wniwlcy adj. qgd sat aef : Rtunena
O. Ramanishtn 1. French def: Qarajan-
oelc V Adorjan »„ Ptra dotr Zwaig o,
Milas l. Bird's opaunfl. ftriu had

Pnciu of round iSr FaraDo O.
TSrlin l. QP DuttSt dsr: Smy»In» C.
Wobh *». Hou opening: Vofccevle ,0>

Romanlshln l.Tcraidman O. Rhy Lop«*i
Adioran 'j, Romms Roy Lopez:
MUbs V. TUmJsnavIc V. QP queen’s
Indian oof. Zwaig had the bye.

Senior Scotland Yard detec-
1 fives last night were still ques-
tioning two men after an
alleged attempt to sell back to
Id for £275,000 computer
tapes that were missed from

I

one of tbe company’s subsidiary
offices in Holland at the week-

’ end.

The missing tapes, and their
duplicates, referred to ICTs
trading operations in Europe
and were required for die com-
pilation of die company’s
annual financial report. Later,
it was discovered that the miss-
ing information was not
irretrievably lost but that it*

would cost about £100.000 to re-
compile it.

A senior company official

flew to London, where, after
meeting detectives, he kept
several rendezvous after
negotiating with two men who
claimed to know the where-
abouts of die tapes.
Scotland Yard cold the Dutch

poKce to search the luggage
compartments of three cars
parked in Rotterdam. The miss-
ing tapes were found and re-
turned to ICI.

NOON TODAY Prauvrc b shown in mllUbora FRONTS Worm Cold Ocdudod
ISymfc. lt ora an advancing adgal

Today
Son rises

:

8.1 am
Son sets:

4.19 pm
AJ^HMooo rises : Moan sets :

am noon
New Moon : January 19.

lighting up : 4.49 pm to 7.30 am.
High water : London Bridge, 7.45
am, 6-5m (21.4ft) ; 8.40 pm. 6.5m
(21.4ft). Avonmouth, 12-52 am,
10.5m (34.4ft) ; 1.24 pm, 10.5m

Scots van drivers fix

(34.6ft). Dover, 5.6 am. 6.1m
(19.9ft) ; 5.55 pm, 5.8m (19.0ft).
Hull, 12.48 pro, 6.1m (20.1ft).
Liverpool, 5.31 am, 7An (26.0ft) :
5.59 pm, 8.0m (26.2ft).

price of loaf at 19p

A deep low will move slowly
over E England.
Forecasts for 6 am to midnight

:

London, SE, central S and SW
By Hugh Clayton
Van drivers who deliver

bread to grocers in Scotland
decided yesterday to fix a mini-
mum price of 19p for a large
wrapped kmf next week.

had a variable effect. Mr Leslie
Porter, chairman of Tesco, said
that the company’s policy was
to charge 18p for a large loaf.

It bad raised the price to 19p
in about 70 supermarkets In the

England, Channel Islands : Bright
Intervals wintry showers : triad““•“i growers i wina
W, fresh or strong; max temp
4°C (39’F) but 6’C (43*F) near
coasts.
East Anglia, Midlands. E, NW

and central N England : Bright or

sunny intervals, scattered wintry
showers ; wind mainly W, mod(it-

erate or fresh ; max temp 2°C
(36-F).

Wales.: Showers • or sleet or
snow, heavy and prolonged in
places, especially over hills ; wind
NW,^ strong ; max temp 3°C

Lake District, Isle of Man SW
Scotland. Glasgow, N Ireland :

Snow becoming showery, drifting
especially on hills ; wind N, strong
to gale: max temp 1*0 (34°F).

NE England, Borders. Edin-
burgh and Dundee : Outbreaks of
sleet or snow, dying out ; wind NE
strong to gale ; max temp 1*C
(34*F).

Aberdeen, Central Highlands.
Moray Firth, NE Scotland :Shown or longer outbreaks of
snow, heavy in places ; wind NE.
scroog to gale ; max temp 0’C

Outlook for tomorrow biaF
day : Wintry showers,
mostly dry with sunny
but with widespread i

night; cold, with night*
Sea Passages. S North

Strait of Dover : Wind SW gale
storm decreasing later ; sea
rough.
English Channel (£) : Wind

gale or severe gale, storm at fir*
sea very rough.

St George's Channel : Wind N"

strong to severe gale ; sea ve
rough.

Irish Sea : Wind N strong
severe gale : sea vay rough.

Yesterday
London : Temp

;

London : Temp ; war, 6 am
6 pm, 3-C (37-F) • ntin.fi pm,'
6 am. —2®C (286F>. Htmridit

Mr Archibald Elliott, a con- South-east because
vener with the Transport and
General Workers’ Union, said
in Glasgow that grocers would
be told of the drivers’ decision
on Monday. They would be ex-
pected to conform to it on

In -England action by drivers
in the- United Road Transport
Union to hold up bread prices

action. “ If tiie drivers were
not being militant we should be
at 18p in most of our stores and
ar 17}p or 17p in some", be
said.
The John Lewis Partnership

said of its 59 Waitrose super-
markets: “It is a litrie worse
than yesterday, but not disas-
trous*.

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c.
r, rain

; s, sun ; sn, snow.
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Argyll, NW Scotland. Orkney,
Shetland : Snow showers, bright
intervals j wind E or NE, fresh or
strong ; max temp 0ac (32*F).

6 pm, 92 per cent. Rain, 24hr 1

6 pm, 0.26 inches. Son, 24hr *

6 pm, nil. Bar, mean sea lw*
6 pm. 982.9 millibars, falltnc.
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spate

Across Europe, the CitroenCX has driven

ootWy into a commanding position in the

:eutive car market

Now Citroen announce increased power for

CX, and a wider model choice.

Newpower and flexibility.

The new CX24G0 models have a more

yerfui engine with improved torque for more

ly acceleration.

Low-speed flexibility is improved,with less

r changing.

Power steering standard.

All CX models now have unique VariPower

With VariPower, you can park withjust one

linger on the wheel. Yet as speed goes up. the

power varies to increase road ‘feel!

Eight CX models.

There are now eight CX models.

The CX2000 Contort (available with or

without VariPower) and Safari estate and the new

CX2400 Super and Pallas saloons and Safari estate.

The magnificent new CX Prestige, with the

new engine, longer wheelbase and sumptuous

interior appointments.
'

.
The newCX Diesel saloon and estate which

combine, for the first time, diesel economy and

longevity with real comfort and elegance.

These are quiet, smoke free diesels, with the

refinemenLand smoothness of a petrol car.

<r~xC-matic torque convertor transmission is^ mrifrir- °Pl‘onaI on *e CX2400 Super
rnQlIC and Pallas saloons.

^-^C-matic eliminates the clutch pedal and

makes driving exceptionally smooth and relaxed,

even in town.

Electric windows.
Front electric windows are standard on all

CX2400 models and CX Diesels. The CX Prestige

has electric windows front and rear.

Every CX is beautiful, safe and economical-

with safety construction, futuristic controls and

the supreme comfort ofCitroen hydropneumatic

self-levelling suspension.

Test drive a new CX.
Your Citroen dealer will be pleased to make

the introduction. Or write for colour brochure and

dealer list to Citroen Cars Ltd., Dept. 081

,

Mill Street, Slough SL2 5DE.

CX200Q Conics £4082 13.02400Sud?r £452?.Q7. CX2*5&?a5as 3033.74 ®f”OODSu*rM« 711CXPtesfe3352922 CXJ^SaWSuperE4S3?2().C>54(3E^aj^r486e54.C>ffiaJ{J0SafertSupv3=tm02.

Phc&s indude cartax a.'dVAT frrcier <r£ cfifctfev stfra'.rresssneerswns ofgang io 5^.?«2^enquK3D0UBTPBB0fdExT>wHWFwcesarx}nptara!rcs+>arrei CcnerCacUd.WSSfreeLSW#] SL25DE.
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Government shares the medical

profession’s responsibility to

the community, doctors emphasize
By John Roper
Heairh Services Correspondent

Although doctors must always
consider first their obligations
to patients wider considerations
have arisen from the establish-

ment of the National Health
Service.

Making that poinr, the joint

working party that has been
considering the ethical responsi-

bilities of doctors in a situation

leading them to take industrial

action concludes that the pro-
fession’s ethical responsibility

to the community is parr of a
responsibility shared by the
Government. If there was
acceptance by the Government
of that principle and a joint
announcement to that effect it

would be of advantage to all.

In a report published today
it says that both parties should
admit that the present machin-
ery of consultation does not
effectively minimite the possi-

bility of confrontation between
government and the profession,
or effectively and speedily re-
solve confrontation when it

occurs.

More effective conciliation

machinery must be introduced,
and urgent discussions are
necessary to decide how best to

do it.

Sir Rodney Smith, President
of the Royal College of Sur-
geons and chairman of the
working party, said at. a press
conference that ic was hoped
that there would be an immedi-
ate response to the request for
discussions. The report was an
attempt by doctors to act
constructively on behalf of the
community.
The age-old ethic was that,

no matter what the circum-

stances. a doctor could not
withdraw his services from a
patient. In recent years there
had been disputes about pay
and conditions but more
important was what was to
happen when a government
required doctors to act in a
certain way and accept a
situation that they thought
harmful to their patients ?

Should doctors do nothing ?

The working party was
formed because of deep feelings
within the conference of
medical royal colleges and the
British Medical Association that
the creation of the National
Health Service had introduced
a new dimension into a doctors’
ethical responsibilities, which
had

_

never been properly
examined.
The report, which has politi-

cal overtones, says it is not an
attempt to dictate to others, but
a basts for thought and dis-

cussion.
It makes strongly the point

that, if the state has undertaken
to provide health care for the
community, it- also ha*
obligations to the profession
and the community. The stare

is responsible for defining the
limits of health care to be pro-
vided by the NHS, and for
making available the necessary
resources.
As a near-monopoly employer

the state has a special obligation
to ensure that professional
ethics are not brought into con-
flict with doctors' contractual
obligations.

The imposition on doctors of
legal obligations incompatible
with ethics would compel them
to leave the service and practise
independently.
The working party discussed

the dilemma facing doctors
when they appear powerless
to prevent falling standards of
patient-care. It is unreasonable,
the report says, to expect doc-
tors to remain passive in the
face of declining standards, in-

adequate resources and lay
intervention in the doctor-
patient relationship in a way
that might affect it adversely.

Nor is it acceptable to most
doctors to take industrial

action. Therefore the state and
the profession have a peculiar
responsibility to each other.
The profession should not
require the state -to renegue
on its social responsibilities and
the state should not require
the doctors to renegue 'on their
ethical responsibilities.

A difficulty that seems likely

to persist, the report continues,
is that the two sets of respon-
sibilities are occasionally incom-
patible, if not in direct conflict.

In the context of the health
service, doctors must be treated
differently from ocher groups.
Other groups have a range and
power of action in supporting
their claims , which are far less

fettered.

It is doubly important for the
profession and the Government
to prevent causes of conflict
from reaching a point at which
some withdrawal of- services
becomes tbe only remedy for
doctors. The profession has a

special responsibility not to
create such conflict purely to

further the advantage of its

members.
The 'report has been sent to

Mr Ennals, Secretary of State
for Social Services, the Royal
Commission oo the National
Health Service and interested
organizations.

,

Workmen, in protective clothing against asbestos, dismantling a power plant at Battersea A
station in London, which for many years had the largest generator in Europe.

PLP paves
way to

more open
government

Advance air

tickets

at half fare
By Arthur Reed
Advance purchase excursion

(Apex) fares at about half the
normal fares in many cases are
to be introduced on scheduled
air services between London
and a number of places in

Europe this summer.
Apex fares have been in force

on the North Atlantic routes
for the past two years and have
been a great success. To book
for the European version pas-
sengers will have to commit
themselves a month before
travel and stay at their destina-
tions not less than two weeks
(one week in the case of
Greece) and not more than
three months.

British Airways and the
national airlines of Greece, Italy

and Turkey hope to obtain full

agreement to the new tariff at

a meeting of tbe International
Air Transport Association in

Geneva next week.
Under tbe Apex plan, the nor-

mal return fare to Milan will

be reduced from £107 to £67.50,

to Tunis from £107 to £67.50,

to Venice from £122.50 to
£72.50, to Pisa from £118 to
£72.50, to Rome from £140 to
£77.50, to Naples from £150.50
to £82.50, to Corfu from £153
to £83, to Salonika from £160
to £84, to Athens from £170
to £85, and to Istanbul from
£170 to £85..

BMA suggests ‘hotel’

charges in hospitals

Court of Appeal
frees jail

roof protester
Terence Pollard, aged 21, who

spent three days last summer-
sitting on the roof of Walton
jail, Liverpool, protesting his
innocence, was freed by the
Court of Appeal yesterday.

Mr Pollard, of Prescott Road.
Liverpool, was jailed for 18
months at Liverpool Crown
Court on November

_

13, 1975,
oo a charge of causing bodily
harm to Raymond Corson, aged
IS. The Court 'of Appeal
quashed his conviction.

_

After hearing submissions on
the way the trial judge had
directed the jury as to how
they should treat identification

evidence, Lord Justice Waller,
sitting with Lord Justice
Stephenson and Mr Justice
Slynn, said there was a lurk-
ing doubt about the case.

Lassa fever suspect
A girl, aged 19, who arrived

at Garwick airport from Nigeria
wirh feverish symptoms, is in
Coppetts Wood isolation hos-
pital, north London, with
suspected Lassa fever, the
Department of Health said last
night.

By Our Health Services
Correspondent

A central fund for the
National Health Service into
which money from new sources,
such as hotel charges for hos-
pital patients and an increase
in prescription charges, could
be paid, has been proposed by
the British Medical Association.

In a final draft of evidence
it will present to the Royal
Commission on the National
Health Service, which will be
published this month before
going for approval to a special
representative meeting of the
profession in March, the coun-
cil of the association concludes
that the service needs an extra
£2,000m.
But because there' is no hope

of the Exchequer’s providing
such a sum. the royal commis-
sion should consider other ways
of raising more money for the
ailing service, the council
thinks.

On hotel charges in hospital,

the point is made that many
patients are treated ar home
and should have no objection
to contributing to their board
and lodging iF they have to
enter hospital.- A deduction is

made from the pensions of old
people admitted to hospital.

No figure is suggested as the
amount the charges might
raise. It was estimated some
time ago that charging a patient
£2 a night would bring in about
£300m:
The council rules out a con-

sultation fee for patients,
largely because it is felt that

it would be a misuse of doctors’
time to turn them into tax col-

lectors filling up yet more
forms. But the royal commis-
sion, it is suggested, should
look at a completely new sys-

tem, possibly (although that is

not advocated) on the lines of
some continental systems in

which the patient pays a fee
and the money is reimbursed
from government or insurance
funds.

A compulsory deduction from
wages should be considered,
with the Government finding a
similar amount for anyone un-
able to pay, such as the old,
the very young and the chronic-
ally sick.

A national lottery to raise
money is ruled out, but it is

thought that encouragement
might be given to local lotteries
to provide money for local pro-
jects.

The evidence reflects alarm
about medical manpower. Re-
cently the suggestion has been
made that the expansion of
medical schools might lead in a
few years to too many doctors.
The council suggests that the
royal commission should pro-
duce ao interim report on man-'
power.
The evidence has been pro-

duced by a BMA working party
assisted by panels on organiza-
tion and administration of the
health service

; finance ; future
health patterns

; manpower and
staffing

; education and re-
search ; and tbe relationship of
the profession to tbe srate
service.

Our Political Correspondent

The Parliamentary Labour
made a demand last night that
could pave the way towards
more open government. It

approved a report proposing
that the Government . should
arrange for departmental mini-
sters three times a year to

supply party subject groups with
a memorandum "outlining the
major policy activities on which
their departments will be con-
centrating over the next three
months
The report came from a party

committee that has investigated
how backbenchers can be
brought more effectively into

the process of policy-making. It

states that tbe view’s of back-
benchers oo proposed-policy
changes should be known to the
Government in time for them
to affect decisions.

“In the case of legislation,

which almost always involves
clear party commitments und
has a relatively long period of
gestation, we believe there
should be an absolute obligation

on ministers to consult the
relevant subject group as early
as passihle . . . early enough for

its views to be taken into

account ", the report states.

The committee, chaired by l Another
MnSydney Irving, MP for Dart-

’ *

ford, recognized that there are
practical limitations, for
example, in foreign affairs,

where the speed of events might
make in difficult for ministers
to consult tbe subject group
concerned.
Because group meetings are

often badly attended, the com-
mittee proposed that they
should be reduced from ?.5 to

16,
_
basing the new grouped

_

subjects on the joint responsi-

'

bilRies of various ministries.
Separate groups were proposed
for Europe and parliamentary-
affairs.

Last night backbenchers ap-
proved the general plan, but
they .voted to change the pat-
tern of groups so that the health
group will continue separately
and not be joined with social
security and disablement

Academy is to charge

sales commission
By Kenneth Gosling
Arts Reporter

Moves to improve its financial

situation were announced by
the Royal Academy yesterday.
For tlie first time it is to charge
a commission on sales at the
summer exhibition, and students
at its schools, the oldest- art
schools in Britain, will have to

pay fees from next September.

The academy also announced
increased handling fees for the
summer exhibition. Non-mem-

Campaign urged
to restore

country scenes
•»

A national campaign to plant
trets and hedgerows to replace
those which are being lost is

called For in a Countryside
Commission report published
yesterday.

It says the appearance of the
farmed countryside in lowland
England and Wales is changing
dramatically and rich and
varied scenes established over
many centuries are being lost.

New farming techniques have
been encouraged by the Govern-
ment through measures
designed to keep down food
costs. The farmers are proud
oE their achievements, but have
given much less consideration
to the effect on the landscape.
Attempts should now be

made to stop unnecessary
clearance of features of land-
scape value, to ensure that
those who need advice and
financial help can get it and
to ensure that public authorities
set a good example on publicly
owned land.

Sharp fall in candidates

for Anglican ministry
By Our Religious Affairs
Correspondent
A sharp fall m the number

of ordinands (candidates for
the ministry) accepted for
training by the Church of Eng-

figure of 277 accepted candi-
dates. There were four fewer
selection conferences held in
1976 than in 1975, and one
fewer than in 1973. Altogether
594 candidates attended the 37

land last year is disclosed by conferences held last vear.
rho Artl-icniir fni- f TU.. J J- .the Advisory Council for the
Church’s Ministry today. Candi-
dates accepted for the full-time
(stipendiary > ministry went
down from 348 in 1975 to 254
in 1976.

The fall has caused much dis-
appointment in the church. The
1975 figure had been a slight
improvement on The 1974 total
of 340, which bad been greeted
with some excitement as the
reversal of a long-term down-
wards trend. The Archbishop of
Canterbury, Dr Coggao. bad re-
ferred to the reversal in his
enthronement address in Can-
terbury Cathedral, at the be-
ginning of 1975, as a sign that
the church could recover some
of its lost ground. The 1976
Figure is in fact below the 1973

The non-stipendiary (part-
time) ministry showed an in-

crease in 1976 over 1975, from
90 accepted candidates to 102,
continuing the upward trend in
this relatively new sector of the
ministry.
The number of candidates

registering for conferences, 676,
was higher than in 1975,
although the proportion
accepted was smaller.

Last year also brought an
increase in the number of full-
time lay workers accepted for
training. Tbe 1976 -total, 55.
was 12 more than the previous
year; and double the figure for
1973. The Dumber of candidates
for the ministry of deaconess.
20 in 1976, was three times the
1973 total.

Traders reject accusations of unfair

profits during vegetable shortage
Although vegetable prices

have fallen sligbtlv in the past
week they remain high. Mr
Derek Thorpe, chairman of the
Covent Garden Tenants’ Associ-

ation, told reporters yesterday

:

** If this weather continues
there may be a sticky couple of
months ahead of us."

Home crops were hard to lift

aod the keeping quality of some
vegetables, notably potatoes, was
poor. Imports remained very
expensive. “ Price levels of vege-
tables on the Continent are far in

excess of our own ”, Mr Thorpe
said.

Wholesalers compared British
market prices of £2.20 to £4 for a
22lb bag of sprouts yesterday with
£5.90 in Holland. They also

reported that the cauliflower crops

in Jersey add Cornwall had beet)

reduced by two-thirds by last

year’s drought and autumn rains.

Traders rejected accusations that

they were making unfair profits

out of shortages. Mr Denis Mead,
chief executive of the National

Federation of Fruit and Potato

Trades, said that when prices rose

Food prices

Hugh Clayton

the proportion of profit taken by
traders was reduced.
Mr Robert Jackson, a Sheffield

trader and member of tbe potatoes
committee of the federation, said :

“ Nobody is hoarding potatoes.
We always have an increase in
demand in cold, snowy weather.”

Although consumption bad
risen temporarily, the tendency
had been tor it to fall after higb
prices during tbe past two
seasons. Consumption bad
dropped from an annual average
of 2201b a bead wn years ago to
1701b late last year and between
1501b and 1601b now.

That drop would help to soften
the blow of any imminent short-
age. “ Last year’s high of 22p In

the shops will not be reached this
year ", Mr Jackson said. ” We
are quite optimistic that there will
be no famine.”

Traders want EEC duties against
vegetables. includin'* potatoes,
from outside to be stopped. Many
vegetables carry duty of between
10 and 20 per cent.' but the levy
on potatoes has been suspended
until the end of March. British
wholesalers and shopkeepers want
the suspension to be prolonged,
otherwise potatoes Irani Egypt and
Cyprus anil rise In price by 15 per
cent.

Fruit offers better value than
vegetables at present. A pound of
bananas at 14p costs only half as
much as a pound of home-grown
sprouts. A small grapefruit or
lemon need cost no more than
a large home-grown potato while
an Israeli avocado will sell this
weekend for about the same as an
English cauliflower.

.
Egg prices have begun to

increase again, although not by as
much as they fell before Christ-
mas. Large eggs will cost an extra
2p and standard an extra lp a
dozen next week.

A ‘ Times ’ guide
to careers

in education
The Times Educational Sup-

plement Guide to Careers in
Education 1977-78 is published
today. A comprehensive source
of information on the teaching
profession, its purpose is to
provide guidance for people
considering a career in educa-
tion, and for anyone wishing to
change direction within the
profession.

“ We found that the activities
usually lumped together as
' education ’ were too diverse
to lend themselves to general
views and simplifications ”, Mr
Tony Howar til, the book's
genera] editor, says.

The Guide covers, all levels
of education and the reaching
of handicapped children, de-
linquents and prisoners. It
deals with education authority
administration, industrial train-

ing, adult education, broadcast-
ing and social work. It is pub-
lished at £255 by Thomas Nel-
son and Sons.

bers will pay £5.50 instead of
£4, and members £11 instead of
£7.

Sir Hugh Casson. the presi-

dent, said some of the steps
being taken were heavily re-

gretted by most members : they
included fees for students
(£750 a year For postgraduates
and £650 for first-degree

courses) and the charging of a
commission on summer exhibi-
tion sales.

•** This is very- small by gallery
standards, because thev charge
30 to SO per cent and we are jubilee" veaTof
proposing 15 per cent .he * - -

said.
The art schools cost £50,000

a year and the new fees, which
will be met by the Department
of Education and Science and
by local authorities, will bring
in £14,000 in die first year.
£28,000 in the second, and
£42,000 in the third.

element in the

various categories. bi inging_ in

more than £15,000 in the first

two weeks.

The academy also announced
the institution of two prizes of
£1,000 -each, to be awarded to

the summer exhibition exhibit

considered by the academy to be
the most di*tin.2uished and the
one considered the best hy the

public, who will vote during the
first week of the exhibition,
which takes place rbis year
from May 21 io August 14.

This year will see an
ambitious* programme at the
academy. One of the most
uuusual exhibitions I March 14
to April 1) will demonstrate the
use of the laser beam as a tech-
nique for forming images in

the air. Demonstrations will
take place in rbe courtyard at
Burlington House at night.

Great and royal Victorian
paintings will be shown from
March 19 to July 10 under che
title “This Brilliant Year”, a
phrase taken from Queen
Victoria's diary for the golden

Fee rises cut

numbers
of graduates
By Frances Gibb, of
The Times Higher
Education Supplement

Universities are expecting to

lose at least a tenth of iheir
51.000 postgraduates next year,
because of" the Government’s
proposals to increase tuition

fees.

In answer to ’a survey by the
University Grants Committee on
the likely effects of che in-

creased fees, universities have
said rhat the students they are
most concerned about are post-
graduates,, in particular, British
postgraduates. That group faces
che stillest increases: from
£182 a year to £750.

Some universities estimate
that their British postgraduate
numbers will fall by as much
a- 30 per cent. There are
33.000 such students, a third
of whom are privately (as

opposed to British Government)
financed.

Lancaster University is ex-
pecting a drop in its number
of British postgraduates of any-

Protest by
parents

over schoo
closures
By Tim Devlin
Education Correspondent
Buckinghamshire Educ

Committee yesterday decid
close five nursery schools

end its school library sei

but not to go ahead wid:
controversial plan to cut or

school meal service, becai
would be against Che law •;

so.

Instead the comrr
derided to ask the Assod
of County Councils to appi
the Government to see i)

principles governing the
vision of school mealsjEoiL

reviewed so that the autb
could spend more mone-
teachers and other prioritit

About two hundred pa
and children gathered oo
tbe county ball to pr
against the recommendatio
close the nursery school
High Wycombe. Amers
Aylesbury and Bletchley.

committee decided to negc
with private groups to rm
schools. V*?
Mr Keith Smith. HeadmJ£>

of Aylesbury Grammar ScjpP
warned the committed .Tjr

plan to make redundant*

,

of the ancillary staff 'liras
~

in schools would- mean
some schools would no la

be able to offer science cou
It was decided reluctaml
cut the school library serv

Tbe committee decided
to provide fruit aod mil
place of puddings for two
a week, saving an estur
£300.000 in administration c

Other cuts include clc

two teachers’ centres and
ing £450.000 by not filling ti

ing vacancies for some mo: ,

The cuts come within £7W§r-
of the target figure of ££5/ .

which has been necessartfi^
reductions in the rate supf
grant.
A plan to reduce the teac

force by 350 was not rotet

but a committee has beet
up to see if the further £70t

can be saved without rede
the pupil /teacher ratio.

/

1887 * Never °‘ ormsn poMgrauuares oi any-

never can l Forget this brilliani 1 *hinS “P a *ird. which would

year.”

Other exhibitions : New Contem-
poraries i students i, February 4 to
2S ; John Tunnard, ARA. March
5 to April 11 ; Sir Thomas
Monningron. PPRA. October S to
November 13 ;

'*
'SO's. ’60’ s.

’70’s ”, British Painting 1952-
1977, September 24 to November
19 ; Drawings of Leonardo da
Vinci. November 24 to February

academy’s
^

fund-raising plan, the’ £ 1978 . . Gu,ave Courbet.
Fnends” scheme, has got otf januarv 18 to March 19. 1978.

to a good start, with nearly There will also be an exhibition
1,300 people joining in the this summer in Battersea Park.

reduce its total postgraduate
intake from 600 to 530. At
Reading, self-financed British

students, of which there are
about eighty, are expected to

fall by half. Tt has been esti-

mated that a further tenth
might withdraw after embark-
ing an a course through lack
of funds.

All universities expect' to be
able to make up tbe shortfall

in postgraduates by increasing
their undergraduate intake.

Alleged assault

on teacher
David Jobn Pearce, agec

unemployed, of Birkbeck R
Martin John Garbduld, agec
unemployed, of Oak Are
and a boy of 15, all of To
bam. London, were remanck
custody until next Thursda;
Tottenham magistrates ye-

day. They are charged
entering a classroom at To
ham County School, Selby R>
an January 11 as trespa^
with intent 'to inflict grie-

bodily harm on John Howsc
readier, and possessing
knives as offensive^ weapons
Mr Pearce and the jure

are further charged v

maliciously wounding Mr H
son.

Union move to ease wage controls New plan

A summary of some of the
news due ro appear in The
Times yesterday, which was
not published.

Which ? to 24 . garages for
engine tuning. At half of them
the work 'done was judged to

be “appalling” and at a fur-

ther eight it was “ unsatisfac-

tory ’’.

The Motor Agents’ Associa-
tion said it did not condone
proved incompetence or dis-

honesty'. The Which ? report,

however, was misleading and
statistically questionable, and
unlikely to have any beneficial

effect on improving standards

in the motor industry.

Union leaders gave tbe TUC's
economic staff the task of

drawing up guidelines for an
orderly return to free collective
bargaining when the 41 per cent
pay-restraint policy expires in
six months.

The TUC’s economic commit-

tee approved the outline of the »

1977 Economic Review, which USOOUF 32F00S
will seek to implement Vast

year’s congress decision tha»

wage controls should be pro-
gressively relaxed from August
1 to allow for- productivity
bargaining, the restoration of
wage

_

differentials and pay
incentives,' and more for the
lower-paid.

' The committee decided in
principle to hold a conference
when appropriate on the whole
range of economic issues—in-

dustrial strategy. taxation,
wages policy, the IMF loan and
the implications of the change
of government in the United
States. The conference may be
held soon after the Budget or
in early summer.
Several influential voices

were raised in protest against

over EEC poll
The Parliamentary Labour

Party endorsed proposals for
the election of Labour MPs to

the European Assembly in the
new session beginning in

March.
It was agreed that the Labour

MPs’ delegation of 12 should be
elected on a regional basis, and
that all Labour MPs, including
ministers, should be allowed to
vote.

Under the agreed electoral
system MPs will be invired to

colleagues within

The amount local education

.authorities will be allowed to

spend on nursery schools and
classes in 1977-78 has been cut

from £5IIm to £2.5m. And new
further education building for

that year bas also been cut by

more than half.

The latest restrictions,

which were announced by tbe

Department of Education and
Science, arise from measures

taken by Mr Healey, the Chan-
cellor, In July and December
and from last autumn’s rare-

supporr grant settlement.

Pop guitarist is

fined £750
After a retirement of two and

threequarter hours a jury at

Aylesbury Crown Court, Buck-
inghamshire.

_

: found Keith
Richard, guitarist of the
Rolling Stones pop group,
guilty of possessing cocaine but
not guilty of possessing LSD. He
was fined £750 and ordered to

pay £250 costs.

Judge Verney said be did not
think the conviction merited

nominate
their own regional groups on . , , ..
an individual and not a group '^p

.

ns°nPe™’, eyen
,
^oush Mr

uasi s
° Richard had been found guilty

' of previous drug offences. He
any repetition of the Chancel- T Ininn tn ctsifp

warned him that if he appeared

lor’s tactic of publicly announc- “IvJH IV/ MdlC before a court for a similar

ing in the Budget his desired i offence again he might go to

level uf pav restraint. There X rOlSKVISl C3S6 J31 *-pay
was much disenchantment wirh
his style of ** bargaining in
public ” last year, and union
leaders will be looking for an
assurance rliaf they will not
face another fail accompli this
»•—'»'

The final version of the 1977
review will be put to the econ-
omic committee next month and
published shortly before the
Budger. The union* will then jif- At C'/Orjn in
have their traditional meeting '/Ul ^ 1 HI
with the Chancellor aimed at
influencing his economic deci-
sions.

Employers have made
clear that they will be pressing
for a much stricter wage deal
in the next round of pav talks.

Although no final decision
has been taken officials nf
the Confederation nf British
Tndustrv and industrial leaders
are apparently agreed that the
nation's pay bill must not rise
by more than S nr 6 per cent
between mid-1977 and mid-1978.

Poor service at

garages alleged
Garage servicing is generally

incompetent, often wasteful
and in spine cases dishonest.

The first attempts to patch
up Labour’s internal dispute
over tbe appointment of Mr
Andrew (“Andy”) Bevan. a
Trotskyist, as national youth
officer, were made when repre-
sentatives of the national execu-
tive and the National' Union of
Labour Organisers (Nulo) met
at Transport House.

school-building
School-building allocations

For the years 1976-1978 have
been cut by £28ni from £261m
to £233m.

Whijp stands down
Mr Tom Pendry, aged 42,

MP for Stalybridge and Hyde,
who had been a government
whip since March, 1974,
resigned bis post so that he can
play an active role as a back-
bencher and concentrate more
on constituency affairs.

Union leader resigns
Mr David Mackenzie has

resigned as general secretary of
the white-collar Transport
Salaried Staffs Association be-
cause of ill health lour Labour
Staff writes). He took over the
post three years ago.

Sandringham House to be
open to sightseers
From Our Correspondent
King's Lynn
The Queen ' is to open the 274-
room Sandringham House to ihc
public for tbe first time, from
May 3.

Only the main rooms downstairs
will L>c open .to sightseers, includ-
ing the saloon, which is usually
occupied by the Royal Familv.
They were seen in it when filmed
for the BBC television documcn-

according to a survey in “ tary Royal Family.
Which ?, the consumer maga-

’"1” ----

zine. It says that despite a
new code of practice standards
have not improved in the past
six years.
Sample cars were sent by

The dining room, the drawing
room, and die picture- filled com-
dor leading to tbe ballroom will
also be shown to tourists.
The Queen and the Duke of

Edinburgh are on a five-week visit

to Sandringham, living in the

house for the first time for three
years. They had to move into
their nine- 1 iedroom farmhouse at
Wolfcrton during modemizaaon.

Sightseers will have to pay 30p
to gain admission to the 70 acres
of royat gardens and grounds and
a rurthcr 30p to go inside San-
dringham House.
The house will be open on Tues-

days, Wednesday* and Thursdays
in May and September ; on Tues-
days. Wednesdays. Thursdays and
Fridays in Juno. July and August.
It will also be open on Bank holi-
days and on Sundays in Julv and
August.

Last summer, when on]v the
royal grounds were open. 150,000
visitors went to Sandringham.

to fight

urban decaj
A concerted new governm-
programme intended to arr
urban decay is likely to
announced early in the spri
Details will probably be gn
in a White Paper or Grt
Paper produced by the Cabi
committee established last S
tember under Mr Shore, Sec
tary of State for the Envir
ment.
Tbe economic decline t

social deprivation of ini

cities has become one of :

Government’s main preoccu
lions. Mr Freeson, Minister
Housing and Construction, nu
plain that the issues-

1

go
beyond merely adjusting

“
rate-support granL His dep
ment could not cope alone.
Mr Freeson was speaking

a news conference to mark i

publication- of reports of tin

studies of inner Liverpool, Sm
Heath, Birmingham, .and part
the London borbugb of Lt
beth, which were connnissioi
by the Conservatives in li

and have cost an estimated £i

The argument that Lone
is still overcrowded is put i

ward in a report, by tbe Sha
land Cox Partnership and

j

Institute of Community Studi

on the Stockwell area of L*
beth. It says there arc partsj
London where population p
su res are still so strong that

‘

ther dispersal is needed-
objective should be to belp m<
low-income families to m<
out.
There should be a coorc

ated allocation system, as P
posed by the Greater Lone
Council and tbe London B
oughs Association, which wo>
give Londoners in all borow
equal access to public hausi
New rented bousing should
constructed in growth areas a

in parts of the green belt
“ There is no justification

further large-scale redevel
ment in inner Loudon”, the.
port says. “The 'housing gai

this sought to achieve
.

1

proved illusory ; sudi gain
better sought farther tn«-

r

The Liverpool report.
Hugh Wilson and Le’s

Womersley, says the difficulty

facing- alf British conurbantf
are broadly similar. Tt calls 1

a national oolicy in place
fragmented approach of g
ment departments.
The Small Heath re

by Llewelyn-Davies. Wee
Farestier-Walker and B
emphasizes the high rate

unemployment,
.
more than

fifth for men, in a .region u
at least until recently.-has ^
among the most prosperous
the country,

Inner Area Studies: LiyerjW

Birmingham and Lambeth. 5*4

maries of consultants’
port* (Stab a aery Office, £1-™

Leading -article, P*ge
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L/Ace the time Avis rental sales agent

Dorothy Kilty helped a Danish couple who arrived

too late to collect theirAvis car. A taxi drivertook

them to her home, where she put them up for the

night, made them breakfast, and saw them on

their way.

Like the time Avis secretaryJoan Knight

came to the rescue ofan Avis customer involved

in a minor accident near Heathrow. She gave him

cofee, looked after his luggage, then drove him to

Avis Heathrow to pick up another car.

Like the time Avis mechanic

Stanley Satchel! gave up his Saturday afternoon to

rewire the window control ofan Avis Rolls-Royce.

Like the way we have 70 Sjfices at major

cities throughout the UK, including20 airports.

Like ourone way rental service.

Like the condition and newness ofourcars;

few are olderthan 9 months.

No one tries harderthan Avis.

V--V

Werent Chryslerandotherfine cars.
• TO RESERVE A CAR CALLYOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR NEAREST AVIS OFFICE IN MAJORCUIES THE NUMBERS ARE

LONDON 848 8733 BELFAST 33044 BIRMINGHAM 622 4262 BRISTOL 292123 CARDIFF 42111 EDINBURGH 337 6363 GLASGOW 221 2827 LEEDS 444911 LIVERPOOL709 4737 MANCHESTER 236 6716 NEWCASTLE 25283 SOUTHAMPTON 26767.
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PARLIAMENT, January 12 and 13, 1977

‘Times’ dispute leads

to angry clash

between party leaders
House of Commons • Mr Callaghan—What I do realize is

. that rile Opposition are trying to
Mr Michael Foot, Lord President pursue party poems this afternoon,
of the Council and Leader, of the - ( Loud Conservative protests and
House, said he would consider Labour cheers.)
whether it would be wise for the Questions on the dispute were
Secretary of State for Employment later asked following a business
to make a statement on the Indus- statement by Mr Michael Foot,
trial dispute at The Times. Mrs Thatcher asked: If the dispute
A request for an emergency at The Times continues, in view of

debate on the dispute was rejected, the fundamental' nature of the

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Leader of
the

-

Opposition iBarnet, Finchley,
CK during questions to the Prime ?n.. nn. statement to the House tomorrow ?

Mr Foot—I thick the best course is

^ - to see what the facts are first
tiie he clou of a number of posters passing Judgment upon
H*or^used w ^C

a *«* But I wiH certainly consider
* whether it would be wise to have a

statement as she has suggested.
WuH Mr Callaghan condemn that ^ Jonathan Aitken (East Tbanet,

.
a£“° ^nUbtsMf C)—It is time for a general debate

(shq. “Skfdl because t.t constitutes on ^ current activities of certain
censorship of the press ? (Couser- unions. We have an extra-
vatrve cheers.) ordinary situation whereby certain

Mr Callaghan—I do not set myself trade union leaders have prevented
up as instant pundit on these mat- publication of a great national
tors but I drink the freedom of the newspaper and are proposing to !

press depends, upon accurate prevent delivery of the Royal Mail.
|

reporting and printing. (Couaerra- These are major abuses of power 1

rive protests.) and Parliament should, be debating
Although The Times has not them,

appeared, as far as I know nobody Hr Foot—The Secretary of State

has heard what the views of those for Industry has dealt with the
who refused to allow it to appear, second question. On the first, I

If it Is true nobody knows what suggest the best course for the

they are I do not intend to judge House is first to discover what thq

it. facts ore before we judge them.
What I have noticed is that The Mr Norman Teh bit (Waltham

Guardian seems to have printed Forest Chktgford, C) was u/isuc-

the story and the comment ^ to cessful in an attempt to get an
have done it in a way that has met emergency debate on the dispute at

with general satisfaction. The Times.

T K«io «,«, He said it was clear from theMrs Thatcho^-I Iitti e tootight ever prime Marister’s statement at

pute leads PM expects

. „i, interest

17 1 j rates to fall

:ty leaders in 1977
Mr Callaghan—-What I do realize is Mr James Callaghan, Prime Mlnis-
thar rile Opposition are trying to ter, said be expected to see anserest
pursue party points this afternoon, rates fall over -the next 12 months.
(Loud Conservative protests and Mr Bryan Gould (Southampton,
Labour cheers.) Test, Lab) had asked when Interest

Questions on the dispute were races would be allowed to faH sub-
later asked following a business stan Dally ?
statement by Mr Michael Foot. Mr Callaghan—It depends on a
Mrs Thatcher asked: If the dispute number of matters. Including the
at The Times continues, in view of sale of gilt-edged securities and
the fundamental' nature of the other issues of that sort,
principle Involved, will Mr Foot But 1 expect .to see, as generally
arrange for the Secretary of State accepted, a faH in the interest rates
for Employment to make a full over the next 12 months.

Mr Callaghan declines to meet freed Russian dissident
rights provisions of t^e Helsinki
agreement ?

Mr Callaghan—No. {Conservative
protests and shouts of “ Why
not? ”)

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Leader of
the Opposition (Barnet, Finchley,
C)—We are very disappointed with
that peremptory reply.

to hear a Prime Minister uphold
the censorship of the press, which
is what he has done. (Conservative
cheers.)

Mr Callaghan—As regards The
Times, the freedom of the press Is

in question and so Is die freedom
of me individual. Some of us who
have suffered at the bands of <he
press know wha,t that means.
(Conservative protests.)
Freedom of die press apparently

means on occasions, as I have bad
occasion to know in the not too
distant past, freedom to print inac-
curate and totally false Informa-
tion even though the press are told
beforehand that it is inaccurate.
Before we get too deeply into

this we must find one what the
facts axe in this particular matter.
As far as I am concerned there is

m be no censorship and the Oppo-
sition, If they ever get outside
their party tuts, know that there
will be no censorship and nobody TM qaamcattw («_
would defend censorship. But If “at Vfess should on!

they really believe it, I leave it tQ. “Jr1- 25 Pfincs v'^ia^
1

trie country" to judge, airid my repu- Minister considers to be
talion will stand up against theirs.

seeras to me tape the nr
__ . .

"
. 71 . .

out of that qualificationMr Patrick Corznacfc (South-West one which would e
Staffordshire, C)—Mr Callaghan destroy the freedom of tin
should go to tile City at an early This matter is not one '

opportunity and caU into the Tebbit and I raise in arty
offices of Die Times and give a levity. It is at the very he
more unequivocal statement in human rights of the peop
support of a free press than be has country that they shouli
given in this House this afternoon, free press— (further Conservative
He should realize that a free press cheers)—whether interrupted by
Implies freedom to print inaccur- strikers at The Times or by the
acies and freedom for people to Prime Minister’s view of what is
reply to them. accurate or not.

question time that the Government ^SEhlhJi*' ,,
bad no intention of acting to pro- j&if
tect the freedom of the pr^ss.
There was a strong probability that ™°'

^oday*1?*5™The Times would not appear again
tomorrow and the Speaker should
therefore rule today that a matter I
of such great importance should
have precedence over, any ocher t”
business at present set down for
the consideration of tin House.
(Conservative cheers.) SEJhS?
The Speaker (Mr George Thomas) Lre cbiBr at ti

said we submission did not Ml “I*5?™®' A ^ .

within the provisions of the rele- 7 -
>
?i
ead

• *? uP<
:
ent

vant standing order. of udumrial visits,

Mr Nicholas Ridley (Cirencester
and Tewkesbury, C) failed in a ^

J

simBar application. He said he
wished to have an emergency ^n

Tff
d
T,,
alaioueh

debate to discuss the tbrelt to SESrTSfSimJ
press freedom implicit in ti}e

Prime Minister’s qnatiflcaciori of SJ****
001® 3nQattc

that freedom by the words “ pro-
vlded it is accurate Mr Mike Thomas (N
The qualification (he went ou) Tyne. East, Lab)—

that the press should ozriv be free world, winch clearh
so far as it prints what the Prime boh do not inhabit, 1

Minister considers to be accurate toe widely welcomed,
seems to me to be the first setting What impact will the repayment
out of that qualification and it is .of special deposits, announced ear-
one which would effectively liar today, have both on Interest
destroy the freedom of the press. rates industry are asked to pay for
This matter is not one which Kir investment, and also for domestic

Tebbit and I raise in any spirit of rates of interest for mortgages ?
levity. It is at the very heart of the Mr Callaghan—This is a technical
human rights of the people of this adjustment which has been made
country that they should have a today; it does not have any panic

-

Mr Peter Rost (South-East Derby- ifftn t
shire, C)—The City, our creditors, i
and -the country would like to
know how the Prime Mtorarer’s

Utacn

disastrous failure as a previous
Chancellor of the Exchequer quali- » i
Red him to assume responsibility I g
over his existing discredited Chan- I fl

cellor (Mr Healey). •*-
"

As Mr CaHagban bad lost confi-
dence in Mr Healey, like every-
body else, he should appoint some- II
body else to the job other than ”

»

himself.
Mr -Callaghan—Although I faesi- Before
tats to say tills In light of the was co
atmosphere this afternoon, Mr __ „
Rost should not believe all he Mr ™
reeds in the newspaper headlines— of the
(Conservative interruptions and House
shoute of “ Censorship ”)—dot motioa
should we believe all the mischief- ,

making articles that may appear oo wmT\
these matters. would
The situation is quite clear, and He s

I want to make it. clear now: which
thanks to the Government’s
measures, the IMF loan, the
safety net, the frenetic appearance
we had before Christmas on the taking
matter of seeding is now hkedy to order,
disappear. discuss

Sterling is going to be much
more stable over the «yyrt 12
months, therefore what I wish to 80
do today is focus the country’s bad ft

attend onuot on the issue of ster- debate,
ling—that is not of real issue at i£ fo,
this time—bat on the question of
how British industry is to become ,7
as productive, efficient and export- ™e prt

minded as possible. To tiiis end, I House,
have beea Invited and shaH be were p
akin; the chair at the next MEDC tteng v
meeting. Govern

I intend to undertake a number
of industrial visits, especially to

2X1
“f

6’

factories doing well an export or tbs
The reaponsibflities of zxtinisters * ^Vl

are in no way altered or
diminished, although I w«I try to
focus aiteention on rids issue the meet

.
c

country bas got to solve if we are f
05?”?

to overcome infiation and unem- •??* ”
ploymeaL ^faates

Hr Mike Thomas (Newcastle upon “ZfJ
Tyne, East, Lab)—In the real
world, which clearly the Opposi-
tion do not inhabit, that reply will SIS 7h°J

The views of the Government on rights provisoes

condftioos In the Soviet Union agreement ?

were well lcoowsi and the Prime Mr CaHaghsm—

N

Minister had no Intendon of seek- protests and sfa

lug publicity by meeting lie fins- not ? ”)
skm dissident, Mr Bukovsky, when
there was no need w, Mr n
Callaglian said- C?-wT^very <

Mr Peter Blaker (Blackpool, that peremptory i

South. C) had asked: Since the The Prime Mini
TUC and the Parliamentary Labour to Belgrade tins
Pasty recently entertained pfflurs wimt has happened under riie HeJ-
of the Soviet establishmeot tax the agmmnent and one would
form of. Mr Scbelepin and Mr have thought it would have helped
Ponomarev would it not be useful tdm to assess what has happened, to
for them to get a different pout of meet a person who has had ezperi-
view by enteitidiring Mr Buk- once of Bvisg to the Soviet Union
ovsky ? during the currency of that agree-

W1H Mr Caflaghan now Improve 'jnent.

on the equivocal answer be gave Mr CaTlaghan—

1

me on Tuesday and say he will The Dcdjp Telegrt
issue an Invitation to meet lam—he reel, that Mrs
is in London today—to hear from rather coy xneetu
him first fraud how the Soviet ovsky, to which
Unloa are floating the human given.

I suppose I am joined In this certain':

particular matter, but I wonder well,

whether Mrs Thatcher, when she I did i

goes to China, will be associating extreme
with the sort of people Mr Blaker nothing
condemns. .

was a s

t hare no need to go on record
about these matters. The Goran-
meat’s position in relation to the
Helsinki agreement and these

ag pampas, very say a,

she I did see Mr Bukovsky. It was an Uberal l^tty (R^mgh, M
iting extremely interesting meeting,
aker nothing uke coy, as he saftl, which made *_5®ar c

was a stupid cement. It was m *

rnrA extremely interesting meeting and Uition to °.
c°r° Mr Callaghan would do well also to ooasto^ i

see and hear firsthand evidence of ti»t or mundan; £
toe

f workers. There is a rate wile
hese avt*

• TUC «n pin here-
nent Mr Canaghan—She is wrong on afl * rT“ _ut is not

counts. I have no intention of pur- Mr Callaglao—TWt «w>t
,

girfwp publicity by seeing people if issue I was quegaaoed.about. .

yj° isnom^ am asked wbeth« I

«

if?; quite clear and quite wen aware of Bukovsky, aari Sc
s of

toe position hi toe Soviet Union. I reglied.I

_ have i^tibably done more, a little
5 *0 more, & I may say so, co get some arose andhdid *e«n pw
! J5 of those peojAe released mm the ful, I wo™1 r^5°VrP RnWym

Soviet untouttan Mrs Thatcher I do not need
P™- has. (Lahour cheers.) put my vi^vs wi

If I may say so it is not always
the best done, as die may find, though -we shall be foDowtog up toe

ified 1 doubt if she ever wffl, by. pubBc riiria

Tte Prime Sfim^er wffl be gritog issues with the Soviet government
to Belgrade tins year to ranaaer undestood.

Mr Callaghan—1 understand, if

The Dedlp Telegraph report is cor-
rect, that Mrs Thatcher had a
rattier coy meeting with Mr Buk-
ovsky, to width no publicity was
given.

I do not have to meet anybody to
get my views clear about them.
(Conservative protests and cries of
“ Humbug ”.)

Of course it is humbug, we Ml
know that. It is what these 15
minutes are aS about from the
Opposition. (Conservative pro-

Mrs Thatcher—That Is one of the
most disgraceful and undignified
replies ever riven by a Prime
Minister in mis House, arid In

Ulrica is not just a natter o
occas£aJK& writer, ritoddent, t

ti»t or musician; it afieas £
workers. There is A role whlc

TUC can play here-

jvir Callaghan—-That is not
Issue I was questioned about.

:

gesture. It is best done privately,

and there have been a number of

XHUcovssy, «

*

replied. I do not intend to sec

afttoough obviously it the q
tufrity arose and did seen pur
ful, I would do so.

I do not need Mr Bohnd
put my views on matte
record. When we go to Brig

-we be following up the
chAi agreements and. Issues.

Soviet Union know wefi whei
stand on this matter.

ToryMP seeks to leave Scotland

out of devolution Bill
Before the Scotland and Wales BUI
was considered In committee,

Mir Michael Foot, Lord President

of the Council and Leader of the

House (Ebbw Vale, Lab), moved a
motion setting out the order in

which amendments to the Bill

would be discussed.

He said Aria procedure motion,
which could assist the House gen-

erally, envisaged a simple ami
straightforward order of discusstoo

taking all the clauses in numerical

order. They were not seeking da
discussion of this Bin to restrict

debate; obviously if toe BJU was to

He was fexvidag the situation meant more govanment, more
that many MPs might feel that dvfl servants, more public expend-
Scotiaod bad one case and Wales iture and more taxation and was a
bad another. He was inviting guaranteed recipe for conflict

trouble which he could avoid. which would lead to the break-up

Imp rovisation should not be the of the United Kingdom-

province within which an impor- Mr Malcolm Rifioud (Edinburgh,
taut constitutional BID of this kind Pentlands, C) said he thought it

Minister to consult Post

Office on union’s

anti-apartheid action

should be operating.

Dr Colin Phipps (Dudley, West,

was important that toe Conserva-
tive Party bad mirgn the decision

not to support toe amendment. It
Lf>)*tid he was an oppongt of
the B£8. If it was to be enacted be rtarifv tn
wished to see changes to it which
aright substantially protect the P«f*e

«

umty of toe United Kingdom and Jnd (he sssd) toat Conserra-

spedfleany protect England. tive Party s not .bostile to toe

He eskied when the minister
expected the nrooosal tor a trying to ensure that tome wai. oe

proposal
debate; obviously tt toe toil was to be^toidwted'to thi a system that will “ret
go through and be accepted there Jjocedure which had been laid

had to be fan opporturity for

debate.

If they were to find in toe course

of toe discussion on toe Bill that new clause.

the provisions of toe roles of toe ^ NeQ ginnnrlt (Bedwellty. Lab)
House, governing normal practice, approach was that the
were prohibking debate on some- committee stage was not only a
tiring which should be debated, toe committee stage but was an inte-

Government, oh a Bill of this W of toe referesriam ram-

were prohibiting debate on some- committee stage was not only a
tiring which should be debated, toe committee stage but was an inte-

Government, oh a Bill of this ^Jl part of toeMoan-
nature, would have to take account ^^^be^e^ti^toSu™
^lldve a promise to the House at Mr Foot said work was proceeding

toe beginning (be said) that we on the new clause cegaatimg toe

>*iH do everything in our power to referendum which toe Government
meet toe wishes of toe House in ^ouki recommend to the House,

ensuring that there are no ridlcu* They would consider toe represen-

lons rStrictioos on the Kind of tartaons that toe clause be consi-

debates that the House wishes to dered earlier. It was a reasonable

have oo these matters.

The long title of toe BUI or its

drafting was not going to inhibit

toe House in any wav from having

SSE^Ly. of toe border and wiH work.

air Foot said toe vray toe referen- on
dum would be dealt with was in a devolution one coastinient could
nqw Clause. jmagjnp “ nothing more awful than

Mr Nril Kinnock (Bedwellty, Lab) being run by a party of Glasgow

said bis approach was that toe trade unionists and Edinburgh law-

committee stage was not only a yers

committee stage but was an inte- One great defeerbf toe Bill was
gral part of toe referendum cam- that it dealt both with Scotland
padgn. For him the referendum and Wales. But toe amendment
mmpalga began effectively today, appeared to wreck toe Bfil at the

Mr Foot said work was proceeding start, and that would not be wise,

on the new clause regarding the We should give toe Scottish par-

referendum which the Government liament (he said) toe ngju to ox. T

would recommend to the House, drink appalling confusion is in the

They would consider toe represen- offing and that we should have
tations that the clause be consi- electoral reform in Scotland,

dered earlier. It was a reasonable People did not want more
proposition. The motion would not governinear, but less and better

Mr Eric Varley, Minister of Sate was sensible and we should t

for Industry, said he understood it.

that toe Union of Post Office Mr Richard Wafnwright ((

Workers had written to toe Post Valley, L)—WIH he take

Office about its dedmon to cut opportunity to wge on his fri

communications links with South that they ***” a much more n
Africa next week and toe Post attitude towards the policies 0
Office were asking the onion to South African Government ?

reconsider its proposed action. effect would be to reduce the i

Mr Norman Lament, an Opposition . ficial pressures of which this i

spokesman on industry (Kingston example,
upon Thames, C). who asked about Mr Vaxley—I think toe Go*

the ration's plans, said any action meat bas a creditable record ix

by toe union wotdd be an offence doings wfeh South Africa,

under section 58 of the Post Office and the rest of Bristol, soppor
Act, 1953, and eoaxtoSate a nris- view that there has to be a •

demeanonjt liable to a fine or im- stand against apartheid and r

prisoameat- Hsm. That is where we land.
Bas he any information (he con- Since 1974 we have taken a

tinned) about whether the Post fufiv in line with our internal:
Office Engineering Union, -who obligations and undertakings,
control toe telex and STD calls. Government acted on the re
will support Mr Jackson's union, concerning wages and condi
as toev could ensure a total boy- to South Africa and we have a
cott. Already there are indications firm. in ftu country to fioliov

prohibit that. government with a focus for Scot-

The Government thought the- ^ national aspirations. The BiU

>m having long tide they bad for the BUI was
fuH discussion on all matters reic- proper and correct but as toe
vant to toe Bill, including conse- standing orders indicated if that

rsitial effects it might nave on was found to be mistaken and if

United Kingdom as a whole. the subject matter of the Bill was
The Government wished that injured by toe title then there were

uiar implication on toe future level
of interest rates. I expect to see
them declining over toe next 12
months, and mortgage races would
benefit from such a decline.

Peace movement’s contribution
Since the Northern Ireland peace
movement began it had helped the
community to feel safer in co-
operating with the police, Mr Roy
Mason, toe Secretary of State, said
during question time.

Mr Toby Jessel (Richmond upon
Thames, Twickenham, C)—What
value does Mr Mason attach to the increase in toe frequency of emer-
peace movement ? Will he back toe gency tours for- Bridsh soldiers in

confidential telephone assisting land a little longer than W the
toe police with their inquiries. past.

Mr Philip Goodhart (Bromley, FlanSBeckenham, C)—As Mr Mason has f^
Jsb

f
rou°11

’ .
L^'T'Sd,,v,dual

intimate knowledge of toe Ministry
of Defence, could be gSe an t

?.
QC- 'Ve soould now get together

assurance tint toe recent Rite of tw!defence cuts will not lead to an “« *®n
increase in toe frequency of erner- “*£ w-™e 2“** “51*

peace movement by stepping op Northern Ireland, and that there
measures to catch top terrorists ? will be the normal 12-month cap
Mr Mason The Government have between emergency touts unless
not stepped in either to encourage the security situation deteriorates
or discourage what toe peace sharply ?
movement has done. I think any
official intervention would just Mr Mason—I cannot give toe cate-

increase to toe frequent e«rt- S^ftSSSSL!"'“51*
gency tours for- Bridsh soldiers in ?P~ "*ve tbeir frdbadves to Mr
Northern Ireland, and that there

give succour and aid to toe extre-
mists who would like to see these
people denounced.

will be toe normal 12-month gap Mason—He has echoed my sen-

between emergency touts unless timents. The seven pineal parties

the security situation deteriorates “ Nor~fI? ^ share some
sharply ? responsibility for there not being a

devolved government. They must
Mr Mason—1 cannot give toe cate- see that toe tide of devolved
gonfe assurance 'he speks. By run- government wifi leave them behind
rung down the forces strengto to as Scotland and Wales may get
Northern Ireland by another .500, their administrations,
the equl valent of a unit, .tins means They have an opportunity. 1Since toe movement began it has the equivalent of a mat, .this means They have an opportunity. 1

helped the community of Northern there will be a slower turnround hope they can -Cross toe sectarian
Ireland to feel safer to cooperate of toe use of British Army on toe divide, shake hands and come to

there should be the fullest possible
discussion. The rules of toe House
would Dot.be restrictive but would
help grade MPs into discussion on
particular questions, so that they
(fid not discuss everything at toe
same time. *.

Mr Frauds Pym, chief Opposition
spokesman on devolution and
House of Commons affairs

(Cambridgeshire, .
C), said he

would be surprised if toe House
agreed oo the motion without Mr
Foot giving some more adequate
information as to why toe doubts
raised about toe long title of the
Bill were wrong.

It could not be denied that

doubts had risen from toe feet that

the long title did not seem to
represent an accurate description

of toe BIU and toe limitations k
imposed on members. A number or
MPs of other parties had argued
that it would be sensible and log-
cal to take amendments to toe long
tide first.

.

How was Mr Foot going to make
adjustments If the House bad a
passionate desire to debate some
Issue relating to Northern Ireland
or another part of the United
Kingdom and toe Chair ruled the
matter out of order? Would Mr
Foot bring forward a motion to set
aside standing orders ? There
might be a perfectly adequate
answer, butk had not been given.

IF toe matter of toe long tide Is

procedures for altering it.

The motion was agreed to.

On Clause 1 (Effect of Act),

Mr Iain Sproat (Aberdeen, South,
C) moved an amendment, which
was discussed with eight others. To
leave Scotland out of toe BilL

He nid that MPs were setting
out OD a long and rough journey.

was drawn up in terms that implied
it was an extension of local govern-
meat, exactly what it should not
be.
The position of toe Secretary or

State with powers to veto was
bound to come into conflict with
the assembly.

Unless there are major changes
and amendments to this Bill (he
said) and it offers rather more
what Scotland wants and is dear in
Fes allocation of functions I shall
be forced to vote against it at third
reading.

Mr James SOlars (South Ayrshire.
One of the reasons why be found Scot Lab) said most people in
the Bfil detestable was that as
an MF for a Scottish seat he knew

Scotland acknowledged that once
toe assembly was established one

the prime motive for toe Bill. It' of its first priorities would be to
Was fear of Scottish Nationalist knock some commonsense ante toe
MPs. f .

It was toe prime motive of toe
Government. If toev had not

local government structure.

Here is a growing sense (he
said) chat we might abolish one of

feared they would lose seats to the tiers of local government.
SNP members in the west central
belt of Scotland at toe next elec-

probably toe regional tier. If the
amendment was carried it would

tion they would not have thought destroy toe purpose of toe Bill and
twice about bringing this BiU
before toe House.

It was taumfiiatieg that toe time
of the House would be wasted for
many mouths, in the worst peace-
time crisis, by debating something
that was an act of political appea-
sement. It was foolish appeasement
because it would not work. It was
an act of political cowardice.

it should be rejected.

Air Thomas Galbraith (Glasgow,
Billhead, C) said that sot only did
the proposals set up a legislative
chamber but also toe full panoply
of an alternative government in
Scotland with a Cabinet and, in
effect, a prime minister.

The Bill was a mere scrap of

He wished to see Scotland left

wito toe police. Since toev began Rhine and United Kingdom lend some agreement on what type of dealt with at this stage (he said)
There has been an increase of at forces and therefore -they will be -devolved government they would then we are entirely satisfied with
least 12 per cent In the use of toe remaining away from Northern Ire- like. the arrangements proposed In this— — motion which I support.

Mr Mason opposed to Convention
Jk MT v _ ner so that what the House might

f j • j • i • n do would depend to some degree

dramatic initiatives •< r
oeip -jssr^sras*.Vtt. t TL • ^ minister would be pleading with

| Fl j*

1

1 * ij V TI IJ toe House that they were not mov-
Mr Roy Mason, Secretary of State devolution for Northern. Ireland. 1*1 ing at the rate be would like aad

he would go an to say -that it was
right there should be a gitiOotine.
Mr Foot could expect no sympathy
from many MPs on toe Labour side
if he did not take immediately the
steps necessary to disentangle the
two Bills.

for Northern Ireland (Barnsley,
Lab), said in reply to a question,
that be was not in favour of dra-

matic initiatives or trying to farce

people together in Northern Ire-

land.
The Government's principal aim

(be said) is to see stable and
effective devolved Government in

Northern Ireland accepted and
supported by both sides of the
community. The people of North-
ern Ireland want reconciliation

and agreement and it can be
reached.
The responsibility now lies wito

the politicians in Northern Ireland

to demonstrate their willingness to

work together in the interests of
Northern Ireland. Given toe win,

problems about constitutional

forms can be resolved.

Mr James Molyneaux (South
Antrim, UUUC) bad asked if Mr
Mason intended to bring forward
proposals to improve administra-

tion In Ulster.

Mr Mason—I noted ids suggestion
for administrative devolution in

Northern Ireland and I shall be
Interested to see whether ir

attracts toe necessary widespread
acceptance throughout both parts

of toe community.
Until devolved government

becomes possible direct' rale vrfB

continue and I am constantly con-
sidering ways to Improve Its res-

ponsiveness and decisiveness.

I am currently examining toe

scope for increased consultations
between Government and district
councils and councillors.

Mr Molyneaux—Despite all Mr
Mason’s efforts to improve toe

quality of government ro Northern
Ireland, toe system as it stands
fails to provide satisfaction for the
citizen and burdens Parliament and
ministers with matters wito which
they would not be concerned else-

where in the United Kingdom. Is

there now any real reason for
delaying toe start of a process of
returning administrative authority
to elected representatives in North-
ern Ireland ?

Mr Mason—I would be interested

In more details about the Idea he
ha6 about administrative devolu-
tion. I have undertaken a special

study on how best now we can help
to breach toe gap between my
ministerial power, toe Govern-

ment 26 -councils, nnd-many local
councillors. I' hope to be making a

statement on that fairly soon.

Mr Ian Gow (Eastbourne, C)—It is

anomalous that ait a lime when the

House is debating devolution to

itiatives ?
heIP

devolution for Northern. Ireland. m catching
There is merit in 3 suggestion put

. , j
°

forward from this side -that he ynyyn v«a nfro
might set up a Connell of State. S.VJL X Ui
Mr Mason—1 have not seen any r-
proposals about a Council of State. &J jH Ean>p^aa Co™-
The words are used loosely and Lj?

a
»j£.

e Suppres
J
3Dn Ter_

glibly, but I have seen no detail; be ““M »
On fresh proposals for devolved forward regarding the

government in Northern Ireland 'apture- temwjsts jn Northern
emanating from toe Government, Ireland, Mr Roy Mason, Secretary
tbat is our aim. but I must vram or state tor Northern Ireland , said,

the House. I am not in favour of °e ^Ia° to^_ j®
- WilliMi Van

dramatic initiatives, impositions or Straubcuzee it\ okiogham, C) that

out of the Bfil. Under its provi-
sions Scotland would have six tiers
of government and would be the
most over-governed country in the
world. Everybody in the House
believed that there -was already too
great a bureaucracy, yet toe BiU
would mean more civil servants.
The Government, while desperately
trying to cut public expenditure,
were bringing forward a Bill that
increased it and would inevitably
mean more taxation.

His greatest single reason for
opposing the Bill and moving. toe
amendment was his belief that toe

United Kingdom winch would be
torn up by events because the sys-
tem of government set up in the
BiU was essentially unstable and
would easily be circumvented by
toe Scottish. National Party.

When people in Scotland found
toe assembly could deal wito none
of toe economic problems which
worried them, they would be filled

with a sense of frustration, toai
they had been hoodwinked, which
would make them easy targets for
the aoitiooallstic propaganda of toe
SNP.
Nothing was more likely to torn

setting up of Scottish Assembly the Scots against toe English and
started a momentum towards the toe English against the Scots than
fragmentation- of toe United King- to leave Scotland in tbe Bill,

dam- was why toe Scottish uf Heifer (Liverpool. Wai-

Sp
^s?

ed
fiSe Si £.“ >3? <h£ tiTtJSe

^rnrtiSi*
Englishman was now only begin-
rins to toink about devolution.

was wtiat MdSkt to ^ was bewildered, confused andavma ' saddened because the United King-
dom could become separate email
nations.

He would vote against toe Bill
with everything at his command. It

that a substantial number of toe
UPW do nor support what is pro-
posed by the uition’9 executive
and feel that they have been inade-
quatelv consulted.
There is widespread public con-

cern and objection to baric ser-

vices being interfered with for
purely political reasons and if this
principle is conceded, there will be
no end to the disruption and inter-
ferenee that toe public will be
asked to bear. Will he use his
influence to ask Mr Jackson to

stop this foolish thoroughly point-
less action.

Mr Varley—1 will consider getting
in touch wito the Post Office
Corporation. I understand that toe
UPW curly informed toe Post
Office during the mom Nig and I
have not vet had a chance to con-
sult wito toe Chairman of the Post
Office Board. 1 will be doing that.

He asked if toe action, is con-
trary to toe Post Office Act. That
would be a matter for tbe courts to
decide and it would be prema-
ture for me at this stage to take
action.
He should know, and I am sure

he does, that this is not toe first
time that action of this kind has
been taken by toe uidon, wbo sus-
pended transmission of toe mail to
France prior to toe French nuclear
tests in 1973. As far as I under-
stand it toe then Conservative
Government did not take any
action, certainly - not the action
urged by him today.

Mr Charles Fletcher-Cooke
(Da-wen, C)—-Will he consider toe
dangerous rituatkm where toe
employer of these men is also toe
prosecuting authority ? Is it not
time that these two roles be sepa-
rate, even if it requires legislation
to do so, because it is putting too
great a burden on an employer that
he should prosecute his own men.
Mr Varley—I think this is another
matter, as to whether tbe respon-
sibility for taking action against
those wbo are proposing industrial
action is a matter for toe Post
Office Corporation, but it Is some-
thing that could be considered. I
do not think it relates co the speci-
fic issue before toe House.

Mr lan Uoyd (Havant and Water-
loo, C)—Can he come off his
pedestal ? Some of toe methods of
attacking apartheid are even more
reprehensible toon apartheid itself.

If the Government allow this
action to succeed next week their
authority will finally have crum-
bled and collapsed.

Mr Vadey—It is not a question of
anyone being on a pedestal. The
Government will look at toe situa-
tion closely. I will consult and be
in touch with the Post Office
Corporation. It is far too prema-
ture at this stage to comment on
the situation and in any case I
think we need to know whether
action is entirely comparable to
toe situation in 1973. If it is com-
parable, I think toe policy adopted
by the Government at that time

firms in -this country to £oik>v

guidelines laid down at that to

On matters of civil trade,

where International obligation

not conflict into the polities o
Government, commercial tra

relations with other coun
should be based on condderai
not of internal or external poll
Thar is our position which we
made dear frequently over toe
two and a half years.

Mr Eric Heffer (Liverpool,
'

ton. Lab)—The executive of

UPW has no so-called Marxist
it and is one of toe most modi
trade union leaderships in
country and most be partidpj
on an ’international scale in )

national trade union action. T
is little else they can do but ac
the type of action they .

dedded to take.

Mr Varley—No dotibt tbe UPV
common .with many other t
unions and I hope many MPs,
strongly about what is happe
in South Africa. (Conserv:
cries of " And Russia ? ”)
Russia does not arise on

question.
We certainly fed very steo.

about that, and while it wonk
premature for me to commen-
tile position I shah keep ciosel
touch with toe Post Oi
Corporation, and, if necess
with the Union of Post Oi
Workers.
Mr Mark Carlisle (Runcorn, C
While no one is suggesting
minister should take action at t

moment, would be not agree ti

m a parliamentary democracy
stnke contrary to Jaw in t
country for a political end can oi
be condemned by any govertum
of any party ?

Mr Varley—The Government v,

not condone any action cootraiy
law. 1 want to make that plain.
So far as one can ascertain

tiiis stage, toe situation is entire
comparable to the situation ha IT
when Mr Carlisle was a responrit
member of toe then Government
Mr Andrew Faulds (Warley, Eat
Lab)—Many of us who loat
apartheid would be happier if sn
measures were taken by t

Government and not left to ini

viduai unions.
Mr Varley—We have made o
views known on apartheid a
racialism mid we stand by I

statement made hy toe Pra
Minister on December 4, 1974.
Mr Hugh Fraser (Stafford a
Stone, C)—It is not a question
what toe last Government failed
do but a question of the rule
law. Surely any government shot
say “ We will stand by what i

law says ” arid advise those w
break toe law that they are puttl
themselves aad their colleagues

'

peril ?
Mr Varley—I have made my vie
dear on betndf of the Governmt
where we stand in relation te t

law. It is not necessary to co
meat any further. I would ask t

House at this stage not to have
oCer-hasty reaction to this matte

trying to force people together. he did not intend to be present, or
l hope the House and all parties represented, at die fifty-ainth ses-

concemed have learnt those Its- ®®n.®f Committee of Foreign
sons. I hope there trill "be propo- Ministers of the Council of Europe
ok coming from toe political oa January 27 when the convention
parties concerned that might com- opened for signature, but that
mand widespread acceptance toe United Kingdom would be
throuehoat the ' community and represented by a Foreign and
thee I anr prepared to step in and Commonwealth Office minister.

^P- . Mr Van Straubesze
Mr Gerard Fltt (Belfast, West, which has seen a s]

SDLP)—There is no great demand on the part of the F
for a better- administration. The meet in regard to te

only hopeful' form of. devolved in- convention even mi
stitatioa in 'Northern Ireland and would not preset
would be a legislative assembly era Ireland minister
which would .command the respect give encouragement
of both communities la Northern meat of the Republ
Ireland. Xt might be advantageous sign fully and so
to have further discussions wito clearly that toev an
toe political parties there .to see if others ia rooting ou
it is possible to achieve some form all parts of Ireland ?
of agreement.

. - - „„„

No reason to think Russia will attack West-Mr Mulley
At toe end of Wednesday's debate sitiofl would not believe a word hie
on defence an Opposition motion said. They would not believe him
to reduce toe salary of toe Sec-
retary of State for Defence by

Pact continued to grow. No one
would deny this.

taken several years ago. Naco must
therefore maintain forces in sttffi-

unless he earned out Ms undertak- We estimate (he said) that over cietx strengto to deter any form of

half was rejected by 288 votes speak for themselves.
to 265—Government majority, 23. The Chiefs of Staff went to theA Labour back bench amendment Prime Minister because they were

ing to allow the Chiefs of Staff to
. the last three years toe Soviet

Mr Van Straubenzee—In a week
which has seen a spineless action
ou the part of the French Govern-
ment in regard to terrorism is this
convention even more important
and would not presence of a North-
ern Ireland minister at toe signing
give encouragement to the Govern-
ment of toe Republic of Eire to
sign fully and so demonstrate
clearly that they are joining mto
others in rooting out terrorism in

calling for further cuts in defence
expenditure was rejected fry 214
votes to 77—Government majority,
137.

Mr Ian GOmour, Opposition
spokesman on defence, (Cbesbam
and Amersham, C) said toe

gravely alarmed about the state of
the defence forces. It was unusual
for them to ask for toeir constitu-
tional right of audience wito toe
Prime Minister.

The Secretary of State should
resign because he was no 1 further

Mr Mason—I have seen no move-
meat. I have seen no movement in
toe whole time 1 have been Secre-
tary of State for Northern Ireland.

Mr Airey Weave (Abingdon, C)

—

For a long time we have been
warning that there would be a
political no-man's-!and in Northern
Ireland, and there are dangers. Jt

Is wrong for toe Government to
say they will take no political ini-
tiative in Northern Ireland. Will
they publish a White Paper saying
what their plans and prospects arc
for toe better government of
Northern Ireland for toe next live
years ?

Mr Mason—X would not consider
seriously at this stage toe produc-
tion of a White Paper. I would not
say emphatically and dogmatically
that there will be no political ini-

tiatives from toe Government. I am
not satisfied , that toe time is right
or opportune at the moment.

Mr Iliasoa, answering further ques-
tions, said It was essential that In
any form of devolved government
It must be understood from the ;

outset that it should be a partner-
ship of toe two communities.

If direct rule Is seen to be bene-
fiting toe people as a whole oS
members of both communities the
people may not yearn for Mienge,

Scotland and Woles there are tw -especially change for toauge's

proposals before toe House on sake.

Mr Mason—We are straying into
the Foreign Office sphere. I hope
toe House will not be misled into
feeling that the convention has
been denounced because of the
activities of the French iu the
recent terrorist case. The conven-
tion Itself bas not yet come into
being. Signing Is not until January
27. Then we shall have to wait for
at least three Council of Europe
countries to ratify-.

Mr Neil Marten fEaaburv, C)—Did
not ministers of tbe Common Mar-
ket agree to do everything they
could to suppress terrorism ?

'

Mr Mason—He may well be right
bat they are 'not bound by toe
suppression of terrorism conven-
tion yet. Signatures will be called
for. on January 27. We intend to
sign and ratify. We believe every
other country ia toe Council of 1

Europe, including the Republic of
j

Ireland, wtTi do so. In doing so we
will make a great step forward
regarding toe capture of terrorists
in Northern Ireland. Those who
fled to the south would have so
political argument to remain there.

Parliamentary notices
House of. Commons
Todav at 11.00. Private members*
motions on urban aflalra. bare coun-
tnp. and on unias pismust l m Mersey-
side.

motion was directed against tbe good. Is a very weak Government
minister because toe Opposition he was now a total passenger,
believed strongly be should have (Conservative cheers.) He would
resigned his office—(Conservative do Ms reputation a great deal of
cheers)—but they condemned toe good by resigning. It was not his

whole of the so-called defence Quit entirely. As much to blame
policy of the Government since were the Prime Minister, the pre-

tfaey came to power in 1974. vious Prime Minister (Sir Harold
They had cut, or planned to cut. 53

defence expenditure by over HealeF>» and
£8,000m, gravely diminished ^ „
defence capabilities, damaged
defence industries, and lowered wU*
the morale of tbe armed forces. th3t U 15

i. _e vital ana oar allies agree.
It was the first duty of any . . „ „ _

government to safeguard toeir »“ rffflenct inuuey, secretary of
people against external aggression. State for Defence (Sheffield, Park,
and to guarantee the survival of Lab), rising to Conservative cries

their way of life. It followed that of “ Resign , said be was grateful
defence policy should be based on the opportunity bad been given
the defence needs of the country. to debate defence rn advance of the
This was elementary but unfor- publication of tbe annual White

tunately it was too advanced for Paper next month. He was glad for
toe labour Party. They did not the chance to puLsome facts ou toe
believe it. Their priorities were record because toe serious and
elsewhere. As a result, they cut outrageous allegations Mr Gilmour
defence in order to spend in other had made against toe Government
fields. The Government did not could not be sustained on tbe basis

claim that toeir defence policy was of facts or assessments, political or
related to defence needs. military, or in terms of public

In two White Papers they had expenditure,

chillingly depicted toe great threat Britain’s defences rested firmly
posed by toe Russians, but In both on toe North Atlantic Alliance and
they spelt out that toe Russians her commitment to Naro was absp-
were increasing ia strengto and lute Britain’s security depended
drew toe Irrational conclusion that on rhe cohesion of toe alliance and
therefore toe United Kingdom this depended on the maintenance
should reduce its defence. As the of a significant and effective con-
Rossuns got stronger Britain trihution from Britain. Tbe central
should get weaker, the Govern- point was toe size and character
mem said. Thzt was an abdication this contribution should be.
of duty by the Government. Mr Gilmour had argued that
(Conservative cheers.)

, Nato's forces were too small in
If Mr Mulley said toe Chiefs of relation to the -threat from toe-

Staff did not think defences were Warsaw Pact. It was true that too
below the critical level, the Gppo- military capability of toe 'Warsaw

Union has increased its defence
expenditure by 5 per cent a year in
real terras and now spends II to 12
per cent of GNP on the develop-
ment of new weapons and the
maintenance of toe armed forces.
Be accepted tbat comparative

percentages of GNP could only be
rough and ready guide to military
capacity but there was no doubt
that tbe Warsaw Pact forces had
increased in quantity and, more
important, in quality- The lead in
military technology which the
West had hitherto enjoyed was
being eroded as Soviet scientific
and industrial capacity expanded.
It was for this reason that It was
essential to achieve progress in
arms control and disarmament.
They had to find ways of achiev-

ing stability and be hoped that
despite evidence to the contrary it

delayed. The remainder of abc
£50m w3i be found by a coral

- — nation of administration and so
aggression and must maintain the port economies,
will and determination to resist it. He had already Informed t
The essential feature erf toe North Secretary General of Nato of t
Atlantic Alliance was its collective defence budget reductions. He b-

o# r-' - L
oJd u“ Britain's aim won

.
eff

,
ect°f

J
“e Government’s be to make savings to keep to C

decisions In toe
;

defence review and minimum the effect erf Brittii
since, including the chaoses front line contribution to t
announced by toe Chancellor oa alliance.

uSf
I1

(rf

r
cJ

5
';nt£

1

!
ave a A consequence of cuts in defen

K
total Of -BJjDOm at 19/6 survey was toe effect on emoloyinet

ices ovrt toe 10-wNr period end- That was worrying at a time wh
® .

Tbe release of unemployment was a pressing ai
resources on this scale must be serious narinrnT
recognized as a major contribution

Problem-

to tbe nation's economic recovery. MPs
,
would have read

Those savings, large as toev ^de
L
and nsradjy inaccun

were, had not had a disastrous appeared “Jeffect cm toe defence programme representations ma
so vociferously claimed by toe *ii *J

1e Chiefs of Staff to toe Pna
Opposition, because toe redactions 2r

nis
iS

r ' lr sbould be
had been matched by a correspond- I?1 wai! nothing nnp«
Inc reduction in commitment Bri-

e
i!;

,
?
Ed in such representatinr

tarn’s contribution to toe Nato cen-
wh

j
cp bad occurred in 1965. 19

tral region remained as effective as f ^
“70. The Chiefs of Staff **

ever before as a result of toe invic™ to attend meetings relain
defence review. te ministerial defence matters, f

A consequence of cuts in defen

(Conservative cheers.) He would important, in
i
quality. The lead in

do Ms reputation a great deai of niiUtary tecluioJogy which the

good by resigning. It was not his bad hitherto enjoyed was
fault entirely. As ranch to Mamf*

eroded as Soviet scientific

were the Prime Minister, toe pre- J™1 industrial capacity expanded,
vious Prime Minister (Sir Harold “ was for this reason that It was
Wilson), toe Chancellor of toe Ex- essential to achieve progress in
cbequer (Mr Denis Healey), and arms control and disarmament,
toe Government.

,
They had to find ways of achiev-

Wben we are returned to power log stability and be hoped that
(he continued) we shall strengthen despite evidence to the contrary it

our defences. We believe that it is was toe hope of aQ sides tbat (977
vital and our allies agree. would bring success in the Strate-

Mr Frederick Mulley, Secretary of
State for Defence (SheFfieiri Parir were or such vital importance to

Lab), rising to Conservative cries
apd

-
the

{'
esl

.?.
f *c

of “ kfisign ”, said be was grateful 5® well as in the Vienna
the Sroortorto had brefriven negotiations on Mutual and
to debate defence in advance of the *2!f®

Reductlons *“

publication of toe annual White Cc
j}5

ra Euro
.P
e‘

Paper next month. He was glad for we must all hope (he said) that

toe chance to puLsome facts on toe thL' .Soviet leaders will - come to

record because the serious and realize that continued growth in
outrageous allegations Mr Gilmour pHitety power and especially toe
had made against die Government Imbalance of forces in Central
could not be sustained on the basis Europe threatens to undermine tbe
of facts or assessments, political or stability of Europe and therefore
military, or in terms of public t*ie world.
expenditure. Tbe Warsaw Pact military capa-

Britain’s defences rested firmly b’tity did not by itself cmistitute a

on toe North Atlantic Alliance and threat the security of the West,
her commitment to Nato was abso- We have also (he said) to look at
lute Britain’s security depended their intentions. There Is no reason
on rhe cohesion of toe alliance and to believe that toe Warsaw Pact Is

Invited to attend meetings ivlatn
te ministerial defence matters, f

The Government had not made example on toe preparation

this depended on the maintenance likely to attack Nato. in recent
of a significant and effective con- years tensh
trfbation from Britain. The central- the West
point was toe size and character reduced,
this contribution should be. But poll

Mr Gilmour had argued that change qua
Nato’s forces were too small in of military

years tension between the East and
tbe West h»- been markedly

But political Intentions could
change quickly while the build-up
of military strength was Inevitably

relation to the -threat from toe- a slow process. The Increase of
Warsaw Pact, It was true that the
military capability of the Warsaw

Soviet farces which had been noted
In recent; years reflected decisions

any cuts since the review in that
area and had no intention in
advance of the mutual and balance
force reductions of reducing me
forces maintained in Germany in
accordance with the Brussels
Treaiy obligations.
The cuts amounted to £200m in

I977-i8 and £230m in 1978-79. 12
per cent of the total public spend.
Inecuts amnonneed of £3,300m
The Opposition wanted larger

cuts in public spending. Defence
spending represented Id per Lent
of *otal public spending and rne
1.430m represented 3A per cent of
the previous defence programmes
Or those two years.

I have (he went on) been asl.ed
whore toe enrs will fell. ia the next
defence year, 1977-73. we are sriil
working on toe final detaHs hnt we

ufll he between
E60m and £70m In toe works rro-gramme, about ESOm in the equio-
ment area by deferring planned

a
,
ranRe of items for

S 1

_
sgnc“;_ tending the

w
r
i
y K

?rrTlnS aircraft onymicn a Nato decision has been

annual estimates and toe di-ten
White Paper.
As in the case of advice glvi

by experts to other ministers, tl

advice toe Chiefs of Staff gave v
confidential. In defence .ivcw*
had to be taken of toe security
Britain and Nato.

Next week
Business in the House of Commo'MOMJAV; Wjlrr Charges EcUJlUaP
Dill ,ixund rr-adlna. Oataale on (ccpc

oi Mriiameaurv.JWWGi,

.
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l ilUHSOVt': Transport r Financial W
visions i am. second reading. DC"
on transport policy,
FRIDAY: Private members' motion**

Business in toe House of Lori»
TUESti AY: Cennrat Sato (pyfaiicjjn
»"* 1 Bill, and Town and
planning ’Scofandt Bill, third irartm
Hatcn** Bill, anrt Cruelty to AnBM
Bin. socond reading. Marriwo l3CT
land i BIU. committee, stage. __WEDNESDAY: Short dnbaie* ”
dCT'Opuiailon and on ono-narwH. lag
'UK. D«batab'4 nnatlao on b»tfc*tr'

relations at BriUsh Lerland/,,
THURSDAY: Criminal tow SOL «*
mil toe suga.
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Mr Crosland looks to medium-term future of EuropeD*wa aj**1

era]
I

European Parliament

there ,P 8S?turoP2f ' *
can piavuli* ru^iMr Aaftouy _---

- „
Cii,-

1 •'^. ^IkStaie for Foreign and Comra-in-

aerS?^* wealth Affairs, fa to ftm sweJi

fa *10- tbe European Parliament on

iSrsW
El0er

1 ?SS.5j!wednesday. set out. in a long.

and itT^-ride ranging speech the taste

SJjSij1 <k cor ifllF&head of ^-'Community not just
“™Sh <*vi^g«W™r *e nest sir months-die dura-

ar-d da 11 £‘rtoa of presidency—Out Tor the

* LT‘al<! d* so ^‘medium ierra.

t «,*? r,te<l is « * He somroarfaed them bisnvjtf hy
LJ5y ,J;ew'» On Sa^ettinn «t. the need to.iropr.ne r _ .

J*11 w» 3&nmmtimxy sectoral policies, ar.d internal affairs of tbe CnmmLnSrv
he *Dfhp oariiatiartv referred 10 o,-.ririil- and above all to the failure over^ ^ure^a^esand enerfft the need the past

eiet Ltnon karv^ k?T0 define and Forward convv ri«ice ceptibly^ 00 &fiSn.MU lenns: to

out the proper role for a directly

isult p,

tween member states. In the
former sphere, the common com-
mercial policy was nearing comple-
tion. This economic powisr. notably
in the ense of the Mediterranean
countries, could serve a vital polit-
ical purpose.

In foreign policy, there was
growing cooperation between the
Nine. At the thirty-first session n[
the United Nations General Assem-
bly the Nine had voted ur»ether on
82 per cent of all resolutions and
tile country holding the presidency
had spoken on beholi of all the
Nine.

Current disillusionment ixij'.od
not to the externa] but i • ire

work well. Equally it was to Hie is now a unique policed institu-
Community's advantage that the con combining elements of domes-
deep-seated interests or member be. as well as external, policy and
states should be recognized and as with a built-in dynamism which has
far as possible accommodated. It nu parallel in other international

i
5
s

action
A sensible anj

three years to move rer-
. nearer to European union,

however defined.

The Community' had nude im-
portant if uneven progress but
none of this siusfied the despon-
dent critics trim saw only the
single stark fact rliat nixhing
fundamental had changed in the
past three years, and. among other
things, that important sectoral
policies were, to put it crudely,
stuck in the mud.
Now the facts (he went on) are

incontrovertible, but die interpre-
tation is not. The apocalyptic view
of the extreme pessimist •> suggests
a failure by the Community m
achieve realistic and attainable
goals. This is ltul A fair picture.

In my tiew, recession and r^on fi-

nite crisis have* left the Co nun uni tv

today with so uncertain an idea ut

African There, were dire warnings 'that where It wants to go. In liis pa-:,
fact would be »r°^Sa:t®,ie Community mighr not survive an impression oi almusi riim tlc%s
ia] pressures ^ r

S?!c*Snd there was a widespread mood economic growth in tin-

ample. OI fntid|*-f disillusionment and disenchant- Community’s economy led to an
- Varies * ,

nent. White he. did not deny a indulgence in unrealistic Ci-ecep-

*»« »,.«•, .™®k jt,cretin Iass of direction and a mat patterns. These Mlus-iry enn-

alir^ *J^editaWeiteJa,teri,,S sense of purpose,; be took Cepts bedevilled the histo.-y of the
:.d
were inev-

md a*aiT

a

tf""
—-v — itably disappointed.

m. TT^t is ww?^»>
1len

- . . Bui we now run the risk nf c..lng

Since 1S:1 The *5IUb* achievement. to ^ (ltb(

SJy in line wm, dWIlusion to strip us of all sense

deeper into the second half of the
decade.

Agreement on sectoral policies,
particularly on agriculture, fish-

eries and energy, was 'an urgent
and immediate priority. If (hey
could not begin to settle these
matters the Community, while it

would no doubt survive, would
decline into a state of permanent
bickering, wrangling and mutual
recrimination.

would need

elected FWi&tont; to expand yet

further the Community's influence

i in the .world; and to enc.wage
(Kf enlargement without doing damage
”Ollo Community ideate.

Mr Crosland’ said the
.
Community

:ould not hope to achieve a better

ionvergence or more integration

IntH all fhe economies were once
•sin on the path nf full employ,
neat and healrhy growth. That
Bust be the priority for die next

,

u ew months. But they must look
^ sw%iven further ahead and start to

r Richard h-.^ ‘erise new policies that would help
Hey. Lwiv'n!llfi tlt®' once they had left recewt-n
porrunir.- ia a'chiod, to counteract the uneien
a they j”56 f.rowth in’ the economies, of

ztude ^nember' stales,

uth African 'r-T* Mb.' There were dire warnings 'that

was im this spirit that they must
make progress in these three most
crucial areas.

Turning to the central economic
question of interna] integration
within the Community, Mr Crus-

land said they faced a dual rroit-

lem or baffling complexity. First,

and most important is wAjfiro
terms, the level uf unemployment
in most of their countries was
intolerably high, and while It

remained so. public opinion, at

least in the United Kingdom, found
it hard |o perceive the benefits of
Community membership.

In addition, their economies,
while all performing at an exces-
sive level of unemployment, wer?
diverging In other ways w an
extent that in practice ruled out
major measures nf integration. A
cure to the first of these problems
wjs, in bis view, a condition uf

striving the second.

organizations.

What we can do immediately,
anil in our presidency we -dial! do
our best. Js to nuke Lie
Community work as effectively as
possible, thereby demons:rating
that it exists politically as well a;

economically, even if the eirtr-

gvnee of a new political structure
Is for tomorrow and not for today.

In one sphere they had an
encouraging example of practical
political development—tile pros-

pect nf nuking the Coram unity a
more democratic institution when
direct elections to the European
Parliament took place. A dircctiv-
elfcctod Parliament would be in a
heHer position t« strengthen ilic

democratic voice of the
Community.
He wanted ro think hard about

the role and modus operand! jf the
Council. He was conscious of the
basic complication that this role

to negotiate with the -Soviet Union
and some of its partners about
reciprocal access. The common
commercial policy put in the bands
of the Commission the responsibil-

ity for negotiating trade agree-
ments with the Ejstern European
countries as with other third coun-
tries. They should also be able to
bu'ld on the general need espe-
cially In the Soviet Union, for
western trade and technology.

I hope to sec l he said) intensi-

fied activity in this sphere, where
tbe Community's collective econo-
mic strength and bargaining power
are sn much greater than those of
individual member states.

They must not underestimate the
problems which enlargement would
involve. It would make the econo-
mic divergence between the non-
tries of the Community still grea-
ter. The gap in per capita GNP be-
tween Germany and the United
Kingdom was almost trivial com-
pared with that between .Germany
and Portugal, and the effort
required to bridge that gap would
be correspondingly greater. The

What should the Community do >niUsl: be partly legislative and akin demands on Community funds
rhic .ikiiHnn ? Thora uiac <-n nl_ir_ . u-nnIH b- cnhcmnPril „nth i,hviniii:

ailn^r ‘^"4a«e tBa.

latienns sen.se ui puj^mevue i«uiw ceptS UeaevHiefl me nislo.-;

South 2£ raortf robust arid hoprful -new community and generai.-co me rest of Britain. the pessimists when be consi- g ve expectations which we^ ctai there i^^ered the Community’s achieve- mbly disappointed.

Bui we now run tbe risk

to tbe other extreme, and •I'uwing
,Jv *n lin* Bfc

,l,u w,,v' Pi *“>»«*.*' disillusion to strip u
.i

(

-

0
” “,e v*-^1 oarfe-bey tended to take for gnnteJ. 0r -traieklc purpose

*e reconciliation of oitf Enr— rfaHW- iheT«-oi
“^^ed oa jNean rivalries which had, time and

Dcerrua;; vs&s a;- ^ :^ajnj caused their peoples so
Africa ^ h ‘‘nuch Suffering ainf devastation. By

Tns *n th’.s c&uast -TtiTnolatitig a peaceful and enlight-
ildennes kiij dy*t; » *-oied diaiogue and so the habit of

tnasiers of ^^.ooperatjonOn ^ between memlie.*

interne cjTaT-ss^'13^’ Community had '.leloed

« conflict bring about- a qualitative and
nomine' c^j:J^.i<rrmanent i change in Western
iatioaj European relationships. The vnn-
mi'j tie V-«* rV

54-"
-ra*t witft Pre‘war Europe was dra-

»• lit inter--"*-- It illustrated the oolitival

lit is
^rcalitT of' the ^ European Economic

..
Vl “ - rinnmumhr.> ” They [KilieiK'e.

tie clear ; ” 1,0:1 tjr'" ' understanding, and a great deal of
:• and a ^ The Community, as one of the

,
community spirit as they sought to

t l - r IS Z"*f world’s great centres of econu.nic strike tbe right balance between
... 7 .v. »/• '-TS- creogth, could exert enormous in- .specific national interests rod
DV,- T. ,:.T loence in the. world, provided it wider Community interests. Yet
* ---•••

ii-cted as one, and this it was in- tbe two sets of interests imer-
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in this situatiun ? There was uo
slick or simple answer which
explained why there was so much
wailing and gnashing of u-cth yet a
marked absence of practical propo-
sals. Indeed this was natural, for

decisive action on unemployment
and economic recovery must tome
primarily from nation states many
of which, like the United States
and Japan, were outside the
Community.
Within the Community i he con-

tinued! it is clear that detailed
measures of harmonization will not
of themselves bring economic inte-

gration.

In the same way more direct
ailemprx to achieve economic
union had foundered because the
degree of divergence which they
sought m correct was beyond their
power to correct. The regional and
sucial funds, valuable as they were,
had not had a significant impact in

reducing disparities In wealth and
grow til rates between differenl
regions of the EEC.

(We cannot hope to achieve a
better convergence or more inte-

gration (he said) until all nur
economies are once again tfl die
path of full employment and
healthy growth. Thai must he our
priority for tbe next, few months- -

As (or the internal political de-
velopment of the Community, they
all recognised the need for a great-
er ->en»e of political purpose within
the Community. But at the same
time they recognized that tbe
debate between federalists and
coo federalists was irrevelant and
unreal. They did not know wbat
shape the Community would
finally take and to seek ro define it

now would get them nowhere. This
was the insight which illumined the
Tindemans report.
The Community (he continued)

to that of u Parliament, but mainly
executive, policy-making and nego-
tiating. and here akin to that of a
Cabinet.
He doubted if any change of

procedures would make possible a
distinction between these various
functions. Yet he was worried both
by the degree of detail which came
ro the Council and by the some-
times higgledly-piggicdy nature of
its agenda.
However that may he (he said)

my crucial aim will be die closest
possible cooperation with the Par-
liament and the Commission in the
interests of Community cohesion.

Referring next tu • external
action, be said he expected the
Community in the years ahead to

wield a growing Influence in world
affairs. Certainly the world more
and more expected to hear the
Community’s voice in international
affairs.

Whatever their internal dis-

appointments. the Community’s
ex rental potential was enormous.
In external trade relations there
wa> already much on their agenda.
They certainly had a vital role to
play in the North-South dialogue.
He could see good possibilities for
developing their relations with
other areas of tbe world, for exam-
ple Latin America. In relation to
Japan, their recent experiences
showed the value of their speaking
with one voice and demonstrated
the influence which the
Community exercised.

There was scope In particular fof
expanding the common Community
policies towards the Soviet Union
sod Eastern Europe. This was
already happening naturally in
some areas. For example, the'com-
mon fisheries policy meant that the
Community as a whole would need

would be substantial
, with obvious

Implications for die regional and
social funds.
Why then enlarge ? Because

simply the political benefits of
enlargement outweigh all the prac-
tical difficulties. I do not refer
only in the accretion of power
which the new members will bring
to Europe’s common pool.
To our public (he said) tbe

priority does nur lie among the
objectives which 1 have defined. Ii

is to eliminate the evil of unem-
ployment and the painful conse-
quences of inadequate growth.
(Cheers.)

What our public wants is also in
the interests of the Community,
for economic weakness at home
lessens the effectiveness of the
Community in international
affairs. Insufficient growth makes
the problem of economic imin-
lance well-nigh t insoluble. In con-
ditions of near recession enlarge-
ment could prove a source of divi-

sion rather than the basis of a
wider unity.

Unemployment and low incomes
make the Community’s sectotal
policies a hone of contention in-

stead of a force for promoting the
common good, which is what the
Community's founding fathers in-

tended them to be.
On March 25 they would cele-

brate the twentieth anniversary of
tile signing of the Treaty of Rome.
That document, tbe founding
charter of the Community, was an
imaginative and far-sighted
response by the pioneers of post-
war Western Europe to the polit-

ical and economic needs of the
day.
The Community’s growth over

the past 20 years was ample proof
that their act of statesmanship was
well conceived.

Law Report January 13 1977 Privy Council

Restriction on pilots not unconstitutional
Government T»f Malaysia v
Selangor Pilot Association

Before Viscount Dilhome, Lord
Wheatley, Lord Salmon, Lord
Fraser of Tnllybelton anti Lord

Russell of Klllowen

[Judgments delivered January 11]

Legislation providing that it was
an. offence to act as a pilot in
Port Swettenbam, Malaysia, unless
employed by tbe port authority
did not amount to an unconsti-
tutional deprivation of the pro-
perty of pilots operating at the
port or to a compulsory acquisi-
tion of the business of a pilots*

association there. The Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council
(Lord Salmon dissenting) advised
that an appeal by tbe Govern-
ment of Malaysia from a decision
of the Court of Appeal of Malay-
sia that section 33A of the Port
Authorities Act, 1963 (as
amended), was contrary to Article

13 of the Constitution should be
allowed.

Article 13 provides that M
(1)

No person shall be deprived of

property save in accordance with
law. (2) No law shall provide
for the compulsory acquisition or
use of property without 'adequate
compensation.*’
Mr Robert Alexander. QC. and

Mr Nicholas Lyell for the appel-
lants, the Government of Malay-
sia : Mr Denis Henry and Mr
Sivapragasam Sothi (of the Malay-
sian Bar) for tbe respondents, the
Selangor Pilot Association.
VISCOUNT DILHORNE. giving

the judgment of the majority,
said that the Selangor Pilot Asso-
ciation was a firm providing
pilotage services in Pori Swetren-
ham. The association consisted of
six licensed pilots. The income of
the business was the pilotage dnes
earned by the partners of the
firm and by the licensed pilots
employed by it. The association
rented premises from die port
authority and it had some physical
assets.

The Port Authorities Act, 1963,
as amended by the Pori Authori-
ties (Amendment) Act. 1972, em-
powered the port authority to de-
clare any part of Port Swettenham
a pilotage district and imposed on
the port authority the duty of
providing pilotage services for
the port. Section 33A provided
that any person not employed by
the pon authority who acted as
a pilot in a pilotage district should
be guilty of an offence.

In April, 1972, Port Swettenham
was declared a pilotage district,

and In May die port authority
begao to operate the pilotage ser-

vices in the port. The authority
offered to employ every licensed
pilot, and most accepted. Tbe
authority also purchased the asso-
ciation’s physical assets.

In December. 1972, the associa-
tion issued a writ against the port
authority and the Malaysian Gov-
ernment claiming compensation
for tbe goodwill of the Selangor

Pilot Association which had been
compulsorily acquired and, alter-
natively, tint section 35A of the
Port Authorities Act (as amen-
ded) was unconstitutional and 'of
qo effect. The Federal Court de-
cided that section 35A did not
comply with Article 13, basing its
conclusion on decisions of tbe
Supreme Court of India on the
comparable provisions of Article
31 ot die .Constitution of India.
The first question was whether

the restriction imposed by section
3SA of the Pori Antbotities Act
on tbe exercise of a pilot’s right
given by die grant of a licence
amounted to a deprivation of
property, in their Lordships'
opinion it did not. AD tbe pflos
lost was tbe right to act as pilots
unless employed by the port auth-
ority and. the rigbt to employ
others on pilotage, neither right
being property. The result was
that the association could not
tarry on its business and employ
licensed pilots, but unless it was
deprived of property otherwise
than in accordance with law or its
property was compulsorily acquired
or used by the port authority tbere
was no breach of Article 13.

After considering the Indian
cases and the judgment of the
Federal Courr, rhdr Lordships
thought that Article 13 could not
possibly be construed in the Same
way as Article 31 of the
Constitution of India. A person
might be deprived of his property
by auotber acquiring or using it,

but those were not the only ways
by which he might be deprived.
It was wrong to interpret “ de-
prived ” in Article 13(1) as
if it meant only “ acquisi-
tion or use " when those words
were used in Article 13(2)
A person could be deprived of
property by a mere negative or
restrictive provision, but it did not
follow that a provision leading to
deprivation also led to compulsory
acoulsftfon or use.

In the present case if the asso-
ciation was' deprived of property
there was no breach of Article
13(1) because the deprivation was
in accordance with a law which
was within the competence of
the legislature. In relation to
Article 13(2), the question was
whether any property of the asso-
ciation had been acquired or used
by the port authority. The physi-
cal assets bad been acquired by
voluntary agreement. Even if the
right to employ licensed pilots was
a right of property the associa-
tion’s right to do so was not
acquired by the authority, whose

right derived from the legislature.

Similarly, even if the association
had goodwill, that was not
acquired by the authority eiiber.
Their Lordships did not- ques-

tion the decision in Ulster Trans-
port Authority v James Brown &
Sons Ltd ((1953] NI 79). Tt was
dear that there Lord MacDermott,
Chief Inspector, had bad regard to
the legislative history and to the
fact that the statutory provision
there considered was a colourable
device to secure property without
compensation. When it was clear
that a prohibition imposed by the
legislature was such a colourable
device it could properly be held
ro be ultra vires. But a colourable
device ought not to be ascribed
readily to the legislature. Even
if there bad been failure to com-
ply with Article 13 it was doubt-
ful whether tbe association would
hare had any right of action

against the Government of
Malaysia for failure by the legis-

lature to observe the provisions
of the Constitution.
The appeal should be allowed

with costs.

LORD SALMON, dissenting,

said that be was entirely con-
vinced that tbe Port Authorities
(Amendment) Act. 1972, did pro-
vide indirectly but inevitably for
the compulsory acquisition with-
out compensation of tbe pilot

association’s property by the port
authority and was therefore in
contravention of Article 13 (2) of
tbe Constitution. The appeal
raised consimtional issues of vital

importance, and his Lordship
feared that it would encourage
and facilitate nationalization
without compensation throughout
the Commonwealth. Tbere were
many who believed passionately,
perhaps rightly, that nationaliza-

tion was necessary in the public
interest and led to greater effi-

ciency. But even if that view were
correct it could not surmount
Article 13 f2).

When tbe uort authority ac-
quired the business It acquired tbe
goodwill with it. That deprived
the association of the right to sail

a valuable asset and therefore
the association should be
compensated.
Even if the Port Authorities

(Amendment) Act could be des-
cribed as regulatory, regulation
going so far would amounr to a
taking.
His Lordship would have ad-

'

vised that the appeal should be
dismissed.

Sola tors: Stephenson Harwood
& Tgtham ; Bulcraig & Davis.

Latest wills

Queen Victoria Eugenia De Batten-
berg y Windsor, of Lausanne, the
former Queen of Spain, wbo died
in April, 1969, left estate in
England and Wales valued at
£11,901 net (duty £123).
Other estates include (net, before
duty paid ; duty not disclosed).
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Jvli t was hoped to conclude negotia-
--ions about possible research pro-

_ eers for the European aerospace
odnsvy In the first quarter, of this

' - :
“
J ear with -a view ro putting prnpo-

TV — als to member States, Viscount
--^denne Davigmm, Commissioner

nc industrial affairs, stated on— - Thursday:
-= : ‘s u He'- bad been asked when the

otrnnisskiD would submit probo-
,-:l3r_Us for. spending the funds allo-

-^srated la the 1977 budget for T»sic
r;:research In the aerospace industry-
~ ~'iscouBt Davignon said the

was studying the pos-

;r : IW!fcty
- of- cooperation with

-- K^iperica. It would not be reaiiitic

. .believe they could build a Euro-

.

;* ^ can aerospace agency without
..cooperating with the United Sates
_ ;^ certain areas. But there bad to

some compensation—-access by
European industry to the

r-f_—Jilited States market. He bad bad
-'-V., errata discussions.

Another problem was replacing
: ;vRational aid . to the .industry by

- -Jammumty aid. It .should be pos-
'-';ible to prove to '.'member states

. ad industrialists that it would be
-. their best interests ro put a stop

o national pabdes-'He intended ro

. : ;.;o something practical in that
irection soon.

--It 'John Osborn (Sheffield, Hal-
.-:-.un, C) ' said the Commission
should consider tbe future require-

•. letats for military .aircraft for

Nato and others because much of
the industry was involved in
defence.

Mr John Prescott (Kingston upon
Hull, East, Lab) said Europe’s dif-

ficult)’ was that it did not get the
longer production runs available to
the American aircraft industry.
Europe sbould exploit its advan-
tage in such projects as Concorde
and vertical take-off aircraft. We-
must (he said l capitalize on them-
Without agreement with the

Americans they could not sustain a
European aircraft industry. They
had to negotiate with the Ameri-
cans on joint aircraft projects.
There were possibilities like the
HS 146. An aircraft firm in his
constituency had .this week laid off
450 workers because of lack of
confidence in the future.
Mr Hoik Vredeling, Commissioner
for employment and social affairs,

said tbere bad been a drop of 7 per
cent m the number employed in
.the aircraft indusin- in die
Community. There had been -simi-
lar problems hi other industries
like shipbuilding, textiles, glass,
and artificial fibres.
The Comm unity would have ro

set an order of priorities. In the
new .Commission the distribution
of portfolios meant he would be
responsible for employment so his
work would consist mainly of co-
ordinating various parts of rite

activities of bis colleagues.

Commission work on plan

;io combat unemployment
..'.'be EEC Commission intended to
* ‘ raft a significant and comprehen-
sive policy document in .the next
•'.lx months covering measures for
'.'.ickliag unemployment in the
--"ommuirity, Mr Henk Vredeling,

c ommissioner for employment and
>-focial affairs, said during a debate

•_ n unemployment in Europe. The
ociimem would be put before tbe
ouncil of Ministers, a further tri-
arttte conference,' and the Europ-
ean Parliament.
He s<tid one of^hls main activities

roidd be to. derise a strategy for
educing unemployment in the
oraamnip- and reestablishing full
mployroenL
The new Commission had com-
otted itself to coordination on a

.
-TCger scjQe than ever before of the

'^SncoltiiK, regional and social

. .rods as a meats of solving unem-
.
loymest.

His portfolio had become
employment and social affairs this

was more titan a change of words,
and meant a change in policy.
However, the social fund remained
fully under his responsibility.

The most important activity In

future would be derising within
the Commission of a strategy in

close diaglogue with governments
and social partners to cut unem-
ployment.

"He intended to make maximum
use of the funds available and use
every chance to increase them so
that unemployment could be
tackled more firmly.

There were signs that tbe rise in

unemployment bad halted but
there were no clear signs of a
drop. Past forecasts had been too

rosy but making forecasts (a such
times was always difficult.
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Court ruBng on
hI dispute

n the summer
•

;

defiatew court, nfipg would
.
rt*aW

y, Sfran "by the summer
disptrte between Hie United

.
v.jngdom and; France over oil driil-
.' >8 ta 4e western approaches to

i-:
ie -Enghsfr Channel, Heir Cttido/

.
name, Cdmutissfoner Tor

• research and education,
today’s sitting. He

..j .-Judd that no sigtrifkaort-loss of
; • me need be feared in that regard.

_ - Artattatittn procedure had. been
-: ;*Mted-bsr-BrtiBlH-«uJ France'and

as under way.’

-" ' Mag Cotalat (France, DEP],
* 'the European Progressive Dem-

: .to! asked if- at would be
- Werable fiva ConmnBrity- agree*

f
Be raatited as qufekiy as
pending a posable- ded-

. w by tiie Internationa Court of
gice ta TSie Hague.

.
- He add k-was op to the court ro

- tatsajie now and make its ded-» known or would tbe matter
i. ag on ter 300 yeas ?

> ar Bnmna sam be tKd not think
would fidse even 300 days. Some
0 days iHHdd be Ms
r John Prescott (Kingston upon

_ Jfl, East, Lab), for tbe Socialist
<xip, said there were important

. anomic considerations in any
. lotion. .

r Tom Noimaiiion -(Cheadte, C),
• r -tile - Conseruarive group, said

- e (tenarcotion Jtoe shonW not be
/ .

fnsdanustal as to be an inspedi-

tor to progress towards expand-
:.g the sources of oil and gas on
'.e Continental Shelf.

Ministers urged

to decide

JET project site
An ail-party group resolution was

carried on Wednesday reaffirming

the Parliament’s conviction that

only immediate implementation of

tbe programme on thermonuclear

fusfon, including a decision on the

ate for the JET project, could help

to secure the Community’s long-

term energy supplies.

The resolution called npon the
fanwH of Foreign Ministers which
will bp meeting next Monday and
Tuesday to reach a decision on tiie

site to show that die EEC was
capable of taking a detisicnn the

general interests even if national

egoism suffered in the process.

Itfr Thomas kihs (Wrexham, Lab)
said it seemed that for some per-

verse and almost Machiavellian
reason France bad succeeded in

worsening the existing confusion.
Now that France had said in effect

that 4be sub could be anywhere
provided it was til France, tide was
the most scornful approach from a
member state towards the
Community and is objectives.

Mr Guido Brunner, Commissioner
with respontibmties for energy
and research, said adi they could
do was express the resolve and
desire that titis comedy should be
ended. Every day and month lost

meant the project became more
expensive for European taxpayers.

The whole Community fusion pro-
gramme and the attendant JET
project were at sake.
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Andrews, Miss Margaret Edith, of
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WEST EUROPE
Industrial democracy 4: Basis for ordering things better in France

President Giscard wants more say for workers
By Charles Hargrove spondsto the prevailing mood' in through regular labour arives would bs left to the

If is almost two. years since France arid ’.elsewhere for balance-sheet giving complete shareholders' meeting in each
the .publication of the Sudreau greater responsibility and -par- - information, on the labour, posi- firm.
report on the reform of in-
dustry which was a bold and

atioo if ail levels. tion in businesses employing At present workers bare be-
arly this year, probably!, a more than 300 people. Another tween two and four represent--

Hope for Jenkins lead Shipowner

on closing the
kidna

EEC’s rich-poor gap m dav,
r* p a ,.| p rt .1 i

“““ J « wm duu wub jc4.i1 pi tx mure ului miu pcupic. miuuicr lwccu two l

“
•y_TauJ KONticage generous attempt to review io- Bill will be cabled in Pariia- is the creation within the adves on

l-abour Editor . d ustrial relations and put for- raent modifying company law works council of an economic boards and
Fifteen candidates have ward

.
proposals to humanize to provide for the represents- ' conuxiin.ee with power to take consultative,

entered die election contest for fheir workings. Some of its don of workers on .the supervi- up with the managing board or Selection
the £7,000 'general secretaryship lew controversial recommenda- sory boards of companies with the. shareholders any sentarives ii

generous attempt to review io- Bill will be cabled in Pariia- is the creation within the atives on the sunervisorv i’ r0Tn David Cross
d ustrial relations and put for- ment modifying company law works council of an economic boards and their voice is on'lv

Brussels, Jan 13
ward, proposals to humanize to provide for the represema- committee with power to take consultative. ' After the undisputed foreign

out of the citadel or wither
within it."

In the view of M Claude.

importance.
political participation

But rhe most controversial one, surveillance". It is a bold
- a separate Bill or as part of an if the Government sought to In the performance of the eco

dfilPnerl rn nivA thp U'nrl'pr 3 afromnr rn a m «<4/I1a u>-tw * Rill w- r_»_ •. I ® .. nnmlaf aC \T : AM

« be.
3 i IVU-|fUUi gap

jn tw0 day,and four represent- c _ e . . , ,
. .

1£1 1 V '

1 the supervisory From Damd Cross out of
,
the citadel or wither From Patricia Clough

1 their voice is onlv Brussels, Jan 13 ... within it. Rome. Jan 13
e.

' After the undisputed foreign In the view of M Claude.
si_„ p;«.rn Costi a m*

of .workers' repre- successes of its predecessor, the Chcvsson. the talented French
f

b
ftaJ£s biggest \hiSi

involves the hi»hlv new Enropean Commission Socialist who retains the de-
f lf

J
s rh _ lar^r

issue of die trfdl under Mr Roy Jenkins appears velopmem aid portfolio in the
[j Jounerves £l8m a vS

lopoly of represen- «*** ruckle the main internal new Commission, the first few
{ in’dustrv. A h'u."e

vorks councils which problem confronting the Com- months in rhe life of the
J

• -
*
xpected t0 be^

ixiomatic since 1945. munny : the prowin . nv're.ence Coramumtv s executive are the ..
,

* e
has been axiomatic since 1945.

AH the contestants are men designed to give the worker a attempt to find a middle way .overall Bil

They . include five full-time Sweater say m management, has between .dje dilution of the several of the

national officials, the son of a
yet to come. management's ultimate respon- of the Sudreau report.

incorporating tamper with it by extending I
QOIT

i'?
s of the Nine.

recommendations eligibility non-union is the interpretation

previous general ’secretary and -°?e rake *he c>',,ical siblliiy and the transfer oF
.

The Government believes in demands,’ a storm would break I
Paring on Mr Jenkins’s first failed as an effective body if

members, as the Gaullisr party maaY officials in Brussels are

most crucial.

He has told journalists in

Brussels that the present Com-
mission will be seen, to have

his release.
Signor Costa, who run-

technical side of the far
main shipping line, was
lured by about six band!
he pc-t our of a public li

day.'

The clear favourite at the

measure - .that was widely
regarded as untimely two years

tary basis ,fcr the time being reform can be pushed 'throO-rh. P ast- !
,is Performance is already ^rornumry Commission

0ne 'theory is that it miThe clear favourite ar rhe ‘ c5““=u as untunejy two years Workers, in the union view, in companies employing more The idea ‘ of coUe-tiate
outset of the campaign is Mr economic difficulties must not become accomplices than 2,000 people, which are management is alien tn“ tho

,>«<• ?i. "!« TV capiat machine. Bur orsmtad under colleeia.e French industrial min“ in,

arousing modest hopes of fresh should focus its attention on a

Jmnetus. few key issues like unemptoy-

union's national organizer. But Thcscbeme Provoked die hos- they insist on the right to management with a supervi- the company law 15° io hi I
Jenkins's maiden speech to the

he faces competition From Mr nut? employers and of the greater information about the sory board, not those witii a reformed to' make sunervicnr? I
Enorpean Parliament this week,

Alex Kir«nu, the executive majority of organized labour. economic and labour situation president, director-general and boards mo>e atractive S3 1 c,“— **

nificer, win sits on the Labour ,*n .wet, • Presideni Giscar-I m businesses. They also want managing board. mo-c workable
and

Party national executive ; Mr d Estaing and his Government to ' be able to contest The management’s power of OnJv a few hundred mm
John Miller.,national secretary «“' managerial decisions • more decision woffld remain intact, pah ies haij supervisory boidsof the chenuraJ and ml ref.n- effectively than through works Workers’ representatives would at present. None of them if
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eminent manual workeru. who ^ 1 u.um
now work* for the National

"

Mr- Callaghan plans Basle watch
general secretary before Mr „ . , .

Tack Jones. Mr Alan Thornett, Continued from page t • talks .with Herr Schmidt, the thought the Prime Minister’s

In a commentary on Mr
Jenkins's maiden speech to the
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few kev issues like unemploy- “ ?° kidnapping. Tht
ment, industrial and agricul- Brigades extreme left
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12.-18:Jnt Fair Homo Textiles, Floor Covarinos,
Houanhoro. Toxtiles. Frankfurt
19.-23. Qerman Furniture Fair, Cologne .

22--30- boot - InL Boat Show, DQsseldorf
28. 1

.

-6 . 2. Int Green Week, Berlin
»AHB. Z DEUBAli - Building Exhibition,

31.

1.

-4. z. ISM - Int Sweets end Biscuit Fair.
Cologne

February

5.-11. Int Toy Fair, Nuremberg
7--1z- ENVITEC — Engineering In Environ-
mental Protection, Ousseldarf
10.-13. DOMOTECHNICA - Int Fair Household
Appliances. Fittings, Components. Cologne

12.

-14. Int Housewares Fair. Cologne

13.

-15. Int Hardware Fair, Cologne
24.-Z7. ISPO — Int Sports Equipment Fair,
Munidi
28.

2.

-2. 3. Int Leathergwdt Fair, Offenbach
27.

2.

-1. 3. Int. Men's Fashion Week, Cologne
27.

2.

-3. 3. Frankfurt International Fair,
Frankfurt

March '

4.-9. IntenroiGa — InL Fair for Urn Hotel,

2S.-2B. GDS - Int Footwear Fair, Dusseldorf
26. 3.-3. 4. IHM - InL Handicrafts Fair. Munich
SB, 3.-2. 4. InL Dental Fair, DOasaklorf

April

1.-4. 1WA — Int Fair for Hunting, Sporting
Aorta, Requirements for Hunting. Fishing,
Nuremberg
13.-17. im. Fashion Fair, Munich
20.-24. InL Fur Fair, Frankfurt
20.-28. Hanover Fair, Hanover
24.-28. 1GEDO — int Fashion Fair, Dusseldurf

7.-15. Ibfl — InL Bakery Exhibition, Munidi
10.-13. Interstofl — Fair for doming Textiles,
Frankfurt
14.-17. Optica - InL Fair for Ophthalmic Optics,
Dflsaeldorf
14.-17. INTERZUM — Int Accessary, Equipment,
Materials Fair for Furniture Production.
Interior Decoration, Furnishings — Machines
(or Upholstery Industry, Cologne
10.-24. L1GNA — InL Fair Machinery and Equip-
ment lor the Wood Industries, Hanover

Catering, Bakery Trades, Hamburg
5.-13. InL Tourism-Exchange, Berlin DOasak7.-11. didacta — European Educational 5.-12. 11
Matarfala Fair, Hanover 7.-10. (r

10.

-15. BAUMA — Int. Construction Machinery Exhibit!
Fair. Munidi 9 ,-12. n

11.

-13. Int Fair FOR THE CHILD, Cologne Stuttoai
13.-16. IGEDO — Int- Fashion Fair, DQssaldorf 20.44. I

23.-27. ish — int Fair San Kalian - Heating — 22.-25. 1

A<r Condillonlngi Frankfurt Product

Information:

German Chamber of Industry and Commerca
in the United Kingdom
11, Groavenor Crescent London SW IX TEH
AUMA, Lindenstrasse 8, D-5000 Kfiln 1

3>ia. DRUPA — InL Fair. Printing and Paper.
uusssEflon

5'"S- Trartea Fair, Frankfurt- Int Hospital
Exhibition, Hanover
SJg.-P7F - Int. Shutter. Blinds Trade Fair.
Stuttgart

ejt Exhibition lor Pig and Poultry
Production, Hanover

August
21.-23. InL Men'c Fashion Week, Cologne
28. 8.-4. 8. InL Radio and TV Eidiibition. Berlin

27.

-31. int Leathersoods Fair. Offenbach

28.

-31. Frankfurt International Fair. Frankfurt

September
9- -18. INTERBRAU — InL Fair for Ihe Brewing
and Bwerago Industries. Munich

10.

-15. ANUGA — World Food Market Cologne

11.

-14. IGEDO — Int Fashion Fair with IGEDO
DESSOUS, Dusseldurf

.
20.-29. EMO - Europ. Machine Tool Exhibition,
Hanover

21.

-28. Int Welding Fair, Ecsen

22.

-26. Overseas Import Fair. Berlin

24.

-ES. GDS — Int. Fcrrtwear Fair. DOsseldorf
15.-27. SPOGA - InL Fair Sports Goods,
Camping Equipment, Garden Furniture, Cologne

25.

-27. Irrt. Garden Fair, Cologne

October

1.

-8. Inlsrbool — InL Boat Show, Friedrlfhshafen

2.

-6. InL Fashion Fair, Munich

6.

-12. INTEBKAMA — InL Fair tor Instrumenta-
tion and Automation. DQssddorf

7.

-9. InL Fair FOR THE CHILD, Cologne

12.

-15. InL Exhibition Sports Facilities,
Swimming pools, Cologne

12.

-17. Book Fair. Frankfurt

13.

-23. Boat Show wfth EMTEC Trade Days.
Hamburg
1J--2T. SYSTEMS — Computer Systems and
their Application. Munich

23.

-27; IGEDO — InL Fashion Fair, Dusseldorf

Kovwnber
22.-25. tntanlofT — Trade Fair for Clothing
Textiles, Frankfurt
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Mr Ford tells US to

face up to growing

Soviet military forces

There's no wasted wall space, and the cost is reasonabl

Tr. .i.'icfAJ' v K. pror:!. Br \b:.vr:: 2 . Herts.
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OVERSEAS_
Search for

hidden
weapons in

Lebanon
Beirut, Jan 13.—The Arab

League peace-keeping force was
ordered today to search for and
confiscate all heavy weapons
not surrendered by the rival
armed forces in Lebanon. The
Arab quadripartite committee,
responsible for the 1969 Cairo
agreement governing the
presence of Palestinians in
Lebanon, had ordered their
surrender by midnight last

night.

The committee met today to

study to what extent the order
had ' been complied with. The
armed factions,' both Lebanese

j

and Palestinian, have provided
the peace-keeping force with a

!

list of surrendered equipment,
according to a communique
issued by President Sarkis
The communique did not

specify bow many weapons had
been 'handed over. But it re-

ported that most of the regular
Palestine Liberation Army
troops ordered out of the
country by midnight. last night
had left and that the remainder,
“ an infinite minority ” were in
the process of withdrawing.
The quadripartite committee,

under the chairmanship of
President Sarkis, is composed
of representatives of Egypt,
.Syria, Kuwait and Saudi Arabics
The right-wing PhaJangist

Party leader, Mr Pierre
Gemayel, said today that only
about 70 per cent of the heavy
weapons bad been banded in.

Speaking to reporters afrer a
short meeting with President
Sarkis, Mr Gemayel said: “The
peace-keeping force must
exercise its authority.”—Agence
Frapce-Presse. !

Journalist

held over

Cyprus
coup of 1974

Nicosia, Jan 13.—A Greek

Cypriot journalist, Mr
Eleftherios Papadopoufos, was
detained by police today on
suspicion that he was involved
in the -coup attempt against

Archbishop Makarios in July,
1974.

Mr Papadopoulos, aged 35, an
active supporter of euoris
(union of Cyprus with Greece)
was detained on a judicial

warrant. This means he can be
beld for eight days without
charge.

An official announcement
said that there was “ reasonable
suspicion " that Mr Papado-
poulos'was involved in the coup
or aided the plotters. He is only
tbesecond person to be arrested
in connexion with the coup
that drove President Makarios
into temporary exile and led to
a Turkish invasion of the
island.

The first was Mr Nicos
Sampson ,who was President of
Cyprus for eight days. He was
jailed for 20 years last August.

Reliable sources said the
name of the overall leader ow
the Eoka-B organization was
now know and his arrest was
imminent. Mr Papadopolous
was Eoka-B coriander in the
south-west area of the island

with headquarters in Limassol,
reliable sources said.

The Cyprus Government
today extended compulsory
military service to 3 Omonths,
from the present two years. No
explanation was given.—Reuter
and Agence France-Presse.
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Here are justsome ofthe satisfied

customerswho enjoythebehefits of electric

ceilingheatinginhomes builtbyHubert
C. Leach Ltd.

"Since 1968 we'vebeen specifying electric

ceilingheatinginmany ofour developments,

andmanymore are scheduled/ says

Paul Leach, thecompany's Chairman.

"Its low capitaland installation costs

keep.ourprices competitive, and customers
welcome its cleanliness and convenience.

"Of coursethetwo vital success factors

aregoodthermal insulationand sensible

operation.Wenowbuildwith cavitywalls

incQTTPratinginnerthermal insulating

From Fred Emery

Washington, Jaa 13

President Ford, in his fare-

well State of the Union report
to Congress, last nigftr issued a
warning to the American people
tu keep up their defences in the

face of the “steady constant
build-up ” of Soviet military
Eorces.

Mr Ford claimed that he had
already reversed the “danger-
ous decline ” in American
defence spending and that
American forces were "effec-
tively deterring conflict to-

day” thus deflating the intelli-

gence assessment that the
Soviet Union was clready
achieving “ superiority

But his warning that it
required a ** sustained effort
over a period of years ... to
prepare today for the peril^ of
tomorrow ”, seemed an implicit
rebuke to President-elect
Carter's wish to save on defence
spending.

In the key passage, Mr Ford
declared: “The United States
can never tolerate a shift in the
strategic balance against us, or
even a situation where the
American people or our allies
Relieve' that die balance is shift-

ing against us.”

This latter point of “ percep-
tions” was one made famous
by Dr James Schlesinger before
he was dismissed as Defence
Secretary by Mr Ford. But,
without acknowledgement, Mr
Ford went on: “To maintain a
strategic balance we must look
ahead to the 1980s and be-
yond. The sophistication of

modern weapons requires that
we make decisions now if we
are to ensure our security 10
years from now.”
Mr Ford’s most surprising

omission tvas any commenda-
tion whatever for’ the policy of
detente with the Soviet Union
which has been pursued by the
Republicans for the past eight
years, except to say thar a
strategic weapons treaty was in
reach this year.

_
This omission perhaps justi-

fied the absence of any “peace
dividend”; the savings some
Democrats think could be made
on defence. However, Mr Ford
did still boast that “This Ad-
ministration leaves to its suc-

cessor a world in better con-
dition than wc found.”
Mr Ford's 45-minute speech

failed to make any of the unpre-
dictable kind of points for
which—say—Mr Eisenhower is

remembered in his unexpected
warning against the “ military-

industrial complex”.
He reported that the state of

the union was ** good n certainly
with room for improvement but
“ a more perfect union than
when my stewardship began” in
August 1974.

At the head of the list of
accomplishments in which he
expressed pride was his part
“ in rebuilding confidence in
the presidency ” and the Ameri-
can system.
Mr Ford thought that pros-

pects for peace in the Middle
East were brighter than they
had been in three decades.
On southern Africa Mr Ford

preferred to pose the ques-

Mr Ford after delivering his address. His warning seemed
to be an Implicit rebuke for Mr Carter.

dons : “ Will change come
about by warfare and ebaos and
foreign intervention ? Or will

it come about by negotiated
and fair solutions, ensuring
majority rule, minority rights

and economic advance ? ”
.He said America, was com-

mitted to the side of peace
and justice, and not interven-
tion.

“The greatest regret” he
allowed himself as he left

office was that there are “still

too many Americans un-
employed-”

HubertCLeach Ltd. are including electric

ceilingheating in90% of theirdevelopments.

For alltherightreasons.
"It's clean, easy to control, and reasonable to run

'

"We like it very much-it warms up quickly, and is quite

economical" Air. R T.r. Herb.
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Widest Europe

mayors
i'from Harry Pebdixzs

Madrid,. Jan 13 ,
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An order banning a scheduled

jj.jJy:*,
summit meeting*. of Basque

sCjayors today provoked indig-

£:iji vsrion end a threat of more
' ,r 'blistnrtaiiHS ' in -die north of

-

At e meeting, promoted by
• - ~

,he .Basque Nationalist Party

i-.Vnd other Basque- political

ered by some town councils
included ignoring -the Madrid
order and boycotting the alter-
native meetings with the
Interior Minister.
In another development, the

reform programme of Senor
Suarez, the Prime Minister, suf-
fered a setback yesterday, when
a committee of the (Cortesl
Parliament watered down a pro-
posal to legalize trade unions
other than the Sindicaios, the

J it A: . Movements for next Sunday, the obligatory state-run unions.
*• ' »—-- * j The committee rejected• a A,1-™* were to have discussed committee rejected a

-c vCj'H nlea for total amnesty for text which would have opened
• i*;U'! *:0|rical- setivists, a demand d?Dr t0 horizontal ” trade

. »•» ? . - _ unionism, aonrmiii? m itc ctoiH
. f . tbe reinstatement of a

J
egree of autonomy, and a re-

umomsm, approving in its stead
one which preserves Spain’s
vertical” system, which com-

•.

wj. i:^-
> ^r.o -

Li\

--e i,7i %uest £or'&execogaition of afce
' iiggnnj language os valid for all bines representatives of workers

- . 1 - d^HngSj oq a par with and manaeement in rh» «nm*

- -A J^iiaseaian, Spain’s official lan-

..‘.---r-ri^'The order banning the -meet
J

i*.'% was- issued in Madrid today
!:(. r;. 5r.Se6or Rodolfo Martin Villa,

,*ie Interior Minister. He offered
''fr the same time to meet the

sque mayors at some future
’-r. “p'te, but this got a chilly recep-

'.r , m in the Basque region.

i ij' There were urgent meetings
-'a-iuj • town councils in many parts

. the Basque country today, to
-

r)ride what to do about the

;
^ ^r:;..ohiWtion. Proposals consid-

managemenr in the same
organization.
The “ vertical ” proposal,

approved by only one vore will
soon be submitted for approval
to a plenary session of the
Cones.
In contrast with the diehard

stand by Francoists in the
Cones, the five-ton, three-storey
high Falange symbol on the
facade of the national head-
quarters of the Sindii:a£05 was
covered today by a -tarpaulin,
in preparation for its removal
by order of Senor Enrique de
la Mata, die Sindicatos Minister.

1‘- i>-
-

S :;;-:v^5aullist’s diagnosis of the ‘French

««"*:“'y^spsease’ upsets his countrymen

A hanging a way of life
•

’
. .

Cfearfes Hargrove

c- ’"-iris, Jan 13

a«c •
,
V :r~ It required courage for

the • «•,.? pillar of , tile Gwdlist estab-
•' -".aunt to produce a diag-
——»sis of the fundamental ills

_ . flictEQg French society, which
i-tijd well have been written

; \ sJ i til A 1? A leader .of tive opposition.

(
' ^Nt>t oil ; Frenchmen haveko i-t v. fdauded M Alain Peyrefitte,

Si £ I O II ootogist, historian, diplomat,
nner minister under De

•1 1 '
“I
- • -..udle, ' end administrator for

<4 1 *L> ^ ; 1 U-Ui 3 mMUHoental -xonrestigatidin
i

"
- due French social conscience
J MaI Franpais (The French

r
- • tease), vhidi has recently

i r~ . . ...• eopimEtiied;
'

v“- : ' - -It is too sharp and perceptive,
' ."..o. impatient of stereotypes

' '

••.--d too critical !of deep-rooted
-tv J bits of.thought and behaviour

, -r those wiio^ wiiile allowing
y ’.-at

.
all is noj perfect with

•
.

•• 313co, are basically convinced
» : Friedrich Sieburg’s famous

•. hortsm. that “ God is
V. : ench”.

-Ever the state be-
r •v.-V’ti' ---'-a to assume a modem _cen-

_
' -*• Jized form under Philippe

_
'

-- Bel in d» forateeath cen-

.
a?'- --7. it. has beau the enemy of

:s=uo:.* my Frenchmen.
: t-"'* 'cratU: m Peyrefitie’s indjet-
tr^r* - _ -.gEt reaches out beyond the

-"-de in pursun: of the answer
.the question why French-

- -m so often fail to; make the
£.• .

“ • '

-st of their many assets, and
rv.: .'.

'

' iy they have oscillated be-
• een lethargy and insuitec-

.
'- 'n for three centuries at

ii: j :
'

. - st
.: i*

• - De Gaulle, in M Peyrefkie’s
h.;.,i -:-!w, was able to cure the

v _ . -isease of the _ state”, its

-, tability, its lack of authority.
••-the was unable to cure the
.-ease underlying it; that of

x was this that made him
, .

Jaim, to M Pteyrefitte on one
-

. :
-3saan, that “power is

_;::?ot«ice w. When' one had
".war, one could do only a part

whar one
_
intended. One

•-* ae op against' too many
K - - framts and. obstacles and too
. — 'ch saon-comprebenskm or ill

I from the executants to

* f * ; «

•

»1 °<»’s dreams to be

h
* he “French disease”, in M
Jjil /refiner's opinion, is the pto-

of bureaucratic centraliza-
««d he®an its eviJ caeer

* v
,
der RicfieBeu amd Louis XIV.

> CTErix^ top, from inteHeo-
_..d o^na^n and. what he

is
_
ihe.. Roman evil of

"- Tnm&trative' omttipoieatce.

\yzi
t

i

Taking Max Weber a big
step further, M Peyrefine
demonstrates that the Prote-

stant Reformation swept away
the ageoid inhibitions against

money, business and success of

the Catholic tradition and
galvanized energies in those

countries where it flourished.

Even before tire Reformation,
France lacked creative imagina-
tion. But the counter-reforma-

tion merely served to accen-
tuate its faults and suppress its

qualities.

M Peyrefitte said in a recent

interview in the news magazine
Le Point

:

“ Centralization,

administration, lack of intellec-

tual tolerance, passion for

theorizing, taste far ideological

civil war, suspicion of ti>e

entrepreneur—all is summed up
in the equation : Sectarian dog-

matism plus Roman centraliza-

tion”.

In France the counter-refor-

nratran was secular. The state

absorbed collective energies

more than it smothered them,

but it did not know how to

release them.

- In his new book, M Peyrefitte

asks: “How can one break die

vicious circle in. which. France

is a prisoner? A population

both passive and indisciplined,

which justifies state control,

and a bureaucracy which dis-

courages initiative, stifles life

and succeeds in making citi-

zens still more passive until,

from exasperation, they jump
in one leap from lethargy to

insurrection ?
”

For M Peyrefitte, the answer
lies in a change, not of insti-

tutions, but of mentalities, both

of die administration and rite

administered. He .says these

have begun to evolve
_

since

France opened its frontiers to

the outside world in 1959, after

three centuries of protec-

tionism.

This evolution can be
accelerated, in his opinion, by
a real awakening of the French
consciousness. The first neces-

sity would be to substitute a
reflex of confidence for that

of distrust which, for three

centuries- has dominated rela-

tions between the state and the
citizen.

He says this might take

several forms: a readjustment
of institutions ; a reorganization
of local government; the en-

couragement of an economic
mentality, and the promotion
of social pacifism.

)utch investigation over

Dimer British director

- jments t

?arcli cifg

sm Our Correspondent
e Hague, Jan 13

. kn investigation into the
-ivities of the British manag-
; director of a Dutch firm to

ich the Dutch <3ovenunent
/e 57m guilders (about £14m)

- subsidy during the past two
its, has been started in Arn*
31* The managing director,
-o has now left the firm, is

' Anthony Rodgers,
vlr Marc de Haas, the public
isecutor, confirmed yesterday
it the investigation had be-

yn. Dutch trade union- offi-

ls have complained about
ents of atTeasr £400,000

which were never de-

adebtion,. a' licence for a
)dnct developed by the Dutch
m. Tealtronic, of Nijmegen,
ich manufactures office com-

puters, was transferred to a firm
in Romania, and Dutch Govern-
ment funds were used to build

up the Romanian firm ipstead

of bolstering TealtroniC.
Teajrronic, formerly part of

the American Singer concern,

for the third time in five years,

is now threatened with closure

The 450 employees are occupy-

ing the plant since the weekend
when bailiffs threatened to con-

fiscate equipment which formed

an essential part of the produc-

tion line.

The closure of the concern

would raise the level of unem-

ployment in Nijmegen to 12 per

cent Talks at Cabinet level

resulted in a compromise offer

which should allow part of the

firm to remain, so long as a

strong partner can be found to

give Tealtronic access to a wider

sales network.

C Germany lifts controls

s mission
‘nh Our Correspondent

Tlin, Jan 13
.- 2ast Germany,has withdrawn
Ta police guards posted out-

e the West German mission
.' East Berlin and East Ger*

ns are no longer prevented
-ra entering the building.

Terr Ginter Gaos, head of
* West- German permanent
•nresentation in Ease Berlin,

nested on Tuesday to, the
st German Foreign Ministry

unst the restrictions imposed
’

Her lhat day. .

'
.

-According to .the .East Ger*

\n news agency tADN, East
rmany rejected the protest,

as well as that against the expul-

sion of Herr Lothar Loewe, the

West German television corre-

spondent in East Germany,

shortly before Christmas.

It is still too early to say

whether the controls have been

lifted definitely.

Official sources said yester-

day that, according to what they

called a fairly reliable estimate,

about 130,000 East Germans had
applied to the East] German
authorities for permission to

move to West Germany. What
nmst worry East Germany in

particular is that the majority

of the applicants were aged
between 2t> and 45.

blocks andfoam filling, and install125mm
ofroofinsulation"

It'sgood business to buildwith electric

heatingplus goodinsulation. Andwe can

prove it. Get the up-to-datefactsfromyour
ElectricityBoard, orsendforthe 'Build

Electric'packagefromDavid West,

TheElectridty Council, 30Mdlbank,
lAmdanSWlP4RD.

It's good business to buildwithelectricheating,

BUILDftlCllC
The Electricity Council,EnglandandWdes
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UN to ignore plea by
Rhodesia over

Botswana complaint
From Michael Knipe .

Salisbury, Jan 13
The Rhodesian Government

baa
>
sent a cable to die Uoked

Nations Security Council re-

questing an invitation to take

Mir Chinamano dismissed
Bishop Musflrevre as “a desper-
azp man” and a “recent-comer
to the struggle for justice in

Zimbabwe.” He said die Patri-

otic Front bed been formed tomg ou mtuauuu lv uuvc , . . « , « 11

part to the debate about Bat- bnn.S

smata.’s complaint of border “d
.

** **
violations by Rhodesian nit bad been invited to join but had

tary forces.

Awnnimrinp this in Salisbury
today, Mr Pieter van der Byi,

the Minister of Foreign Affairs,

said that tins action had been
taken under die terns of Chap-
ter 5, Article 32 of the United
Nations Charter, which pro-

vides far the participation m
Security Council debates by
non-member states.

refused to do so.

It would be illogical, he said*

if the black presidents did not
support those nationalist lead-

ers who bed "heeded reason”
and formed the Patriotic Front
“in order to forestall the like-

lihood of any civQ war when
Zimbabwe is free, and in order
to speak with one voice and
work together as a team to

" Accordingly, a message has acheeve majority rule-'

been dispatched to the Fresi- In another political develop-
j . ~r » - - -

dent of tire Security Council
the minister said.

This message says that the

Rhodesian Government does not
accept Botswana’s allegations of
aggression and requests an ad-

journment of the Security
Council’s deliberations to en-

able it to prepare an answer
and arrange for the attendance
of a Rhodesian Government
representative.

. ,
[Tonight, however, the United
Nations secretariate said in New
York that Rhodesia’s request

ment today the newly-farmed
Zimbabwe United People’s
Organization (Zupo), which is

led by two tribal chiefs who
were formerly members of Mr
Ian Smith’s Government, bas
published its principles and
policies. It says it is in favour
oE a “ majority-rule form of
government ” out does not
elaborate on what qualifications
there would be on tbe fran-
chise.

The Rhodesian military
authorities announced today

'

will be officially ignored by the that a third member of the
Security Council.] " ' —

The Rhodesian Government
claims that Botswana is harbour-

ing black nationalist guerrillas

and that they are infiltrating

into the south and south-

western parts of Rhodesia.

There has been a marked
increase in guerrilla activity in

the south, mostly against " soft

targets ” such as white-owned
farms and motorists.
Botswana denies harbouring

guerrillas and claims that

Rhodesian troops have been
responsible for many border

including attacksviolations, ^iu™ ««£• conflict during the most
agaanst villages, end kidnap- ^g^ay perfoc|. Eight
pmg-

crew of a Rhodesian Air Force
aircraft shot down over Mozam-
bique bpd died in the crash.

He was named as Robert
Warraker.
When the incident ' was dis-

closed yesterday the military
communique said that two
members of the crew, Flight
Lieutenant Ian Donaldson, aged
46, and Soil-Lieutenant David
Hawkes, aged 21, were pre-
sumed to bave been lolled.

Another military communique
today gave details of the deaths
of 24 people in the guerrilla

recent
nation-

alist guerrillas were killed by

of the African nationalist fac-

tion led by Mr Joshua Nkomo,
held a press conference to de-

fend the decision of the five

African “front line” states to

give exclusive backing to the
Patriotic Front alliance of Mr
Nkomo and Mr Robert Mugabe.

This was m response to a
press conference held by Bishop

Abel Muzorewa yesterday in

which he denounced the front

line presidents’ decision.

The Bishop called on Britain

to organize a referendum
among black Rhodesians to as-

certain their choice as leader,

and accused the five presidents,

particularly President Kaunda
of Zambia, of plotting to have
Mr Nkomo imposed as leader in
Rhodesia.

Bulawayo : Father Paid Egli,

aged 45, a Swiss-born Roman
Catholic priest, was sentenced
yesterday to five years’

imprisonment for failing to

report tbe presence of guerrillas
at his mission station in south-

eastern Rhodesia near the
Mozambique border. He was
released, on bail of 1,000

Rhodesian dollars (about
£1,000) after giving notice of

appeaL—R eutec.

Our Nairobi Correspondent
writes : Mr Ivor Richard, chair-

man of the adjourned Geneva
conference, who is here waning
to resume his contacts with
African leaders, is due to bave
another meeting in Maputo on
Sunday with Mr Nkomo and
Mr Mugabe.

Hint of Entebbe-type

raid ‘to get Daoud’
By Louis Heren

Mr Gideon Rafael, toe Israeli

Ambassador in London, bas
hinted that an Entebbe-type
raid might be branched to

capture Mr Abu Daoud, toe
Palestinian terrorist, who was
released by toe French authori-

ties and flown to Algeria.

The ambassador said that toe
release of toe man who planned

on November 14, 1971, about 10
months before toe massacre.
Moreover, it

_
was -explicitly

stated in Article 23 of toe
treaty that it applied to offences
committed before ratification.

It recalled that as soon as

toe treaty was ratified the
French Government requested
toe extradition of M Claude
Lipsky, a French Jew wanted
by toe Paris police for em-

toe murder of Israeli sports- bezademen*. M Lipsky, ivbo had
men at Munich in 1972 was a fled to Israel, betieved that he
j vi- -• 1-—1

could invoke the Law of Return
to avoid extradition, but he was
promptly returned to France.
At the titrie it was reported

that France ratified toe treaty,
which bad earlier been rejected
by toe Senate, only because it

wanted to extradite. M Lipsky.
He was subsequently sentenced

double invitation to lawless-

ness. It encouraged terrorism,

and put heavy pressure on
Israel to seek his capture.

The Israeli embassy also

issued a statement accusing the
French Government of dis-

seminating distorted informa-
tion in regard to toe legal

aspects of the affair. The
French claim that the extradi-

tion treaty with Israel did not
apply because toe Munich
massacre occurred before toe
treaty took effect was untrue.

The statement said that the
extradition treaty was signed on
November 12, 1958, and ratified

to five years* hard labour and a
fine of 100,000 francs (about
£12,000).

The statement daimed that
France violated toe treaty as
it was obliged to detain Mr
Daoud immediately upon
receipt of Israel’s request

Leading article, page 17

Red Cross

urges Israel

to improve
life in prison
From Eric Marsden
Jerusalem, Jan 13
The Red Cross has called on

the Israel Government to reduce
overcrowding in its prisons and
make the improvements m con-
ditions suggested bv the Red
Cross earlier but never imple-
mented.
The Jerusalem office of toe

International Committee of the
Red Cross (ICRC), was com-
menting indirectly on the con-
tinuing hunger-strike of Pales-
tinian prisoners in a number of
jails, which began on December
10.

Denying reports tout the Red
Cross was satisfied with condi-
tions, the statement said

:

“ICRC delegates have observed
some improvements in deten-
tion conditions, bat a number
of problems which have been
raised regularly by the ICRC
have not been solved. One such
problem is the over-crowding.”
Improvements in medical ser-
vices, cultural facilities, family
contacts, which bad been sug-
gested by tbe Red Cross and
raised by detainees on hunger-
strike in Ashkelon had not been
carried ora.

Miss Leah Tsemel, an Israeli
lawyer, who has clients in Ash-
kelon jail, said tout when the
hunger strike began prisoners
were crowded 16 to . 20 in one
cell in insanitary conditions and
bad complained of bad food.
They were locked in the cells
for 22 hours out of 24 because
they had refused to work. They
were being fed forcibly with
Tmtig and vitamins through
tubes.

MiG25 defector tells of brutality and privation at

Soviet air base and finds US contrast astonishing

From David Binder
Washington, Jan 13
Tbe “ debriefing ’ of Mr

Viktor Belenko, the former
Soviet Air Force lieutenant
who defected last September,
has given a picture of tbe life

countered a foreigner who told

him that a M1G25 would be

worth a lot of money in the

United States.

At the time, he was on leave

before raking up his MIG25
assignment in the Soviet Far

of a Soviet pOot characterized East, having completed a tour

by brutal discipline, distrust, as instructor on the older
extraordinary concern with. MiGl7.
safety, and spartan living con- His request for transfer had
dirions, American intelligence led to questioning by a political
officers say.

_
commissar, who asked why he

Since arriving in the United wanted to leave toe soft life
States on September 9, after of an instructor to become a
flying his advanced MiG25 pilot on active duty in a frontier
fighter to Japan, Mr Belenko
bas undergone almost continu-
ous interrogation, psychiatric
examination and observation
by the Central Intelligence
Agency, Defence Intelligence
Agency and_ toe Air Force.
He bas visited an American

aircraft carrier, spent time at
Langley Air Force base near
Newport News, ’Virginia, and
taken a brief fishing holiday
in tbe Appalachian mountains.
He has begun to study Eng-

lish and other subjects at uni-
versity level and fag proved a
quick and highly competitive
student, officials say.

In addition to the treasure of
information provided by the
M1G25, a high-performance air-

craft codenamed “ Foxbat ” by
Nato, Mr Belenko is said to
have proved a gold mine of
technical, tactical and opera-
tional information about toe
Soviet Air Force.

American officials are not
certain when Mr Belenko began
to think about defecting, but
think it may have been a little

over a year ago when he en-

area.
Before being approved for

the Far East post, he was inter-

viewed by Air Marshal Pavel
Bacitsky, Commander of Air
Defence Forces. He was
assigned to Sakharoyka, 160
miles north-east of Vladivostock.
A typical week at the base

began on a Monday morning
when toe pilot

,
would be told

he was to fly on Tuesday. He
would spend the day drafting
alternative flight plans. Then
we would be given a cockpit
check by his flight chief and
a safety examination, and
would meet his squadron com-
mander and regimental com-
mander. Each had “to certify
the pilot’s fitness and ability
to fly.

On Tuesday .
moraine the

safety instructor would fly toe
route himself to check toe
weather, and then give another
test on safety procedures.
Finally, the pilot received a pre-
flight medical examination, in-

cluding questions relating to
psychological fitness, and he
would be off.

Mr Belenko was baffled,

American officials said, at toe

comparatively easy-going pro-

cedures en the aircraft earner

and « Langley. _ .

He was astonished to fina tne

carrier crew handling landings

and takeoffs without being given

orders and ' without • anyone,

shouting at totem, and impressed

by. their “ proficiency and co-

ordination”.

He was also impressed by toe

size of the food portions served

In toe other ranks’ mess, and
said that as a MiG pilot he ate

his breakfasts on base under
supervision of a flight surgeon
while ins wife, Lyudmila, ' sub-

sisted largely on potatoes occa-

sionally supplemented by fish

or meat in choir small apart-

ment.
He was impressed by the

informality of off-duty relations

between American ocher ranks
and officers, recalling that in

his own service there had been
no fraternization.

.

The other ranks at Salcbar-

ovka, be said, were quartered
behind barbed wire in barracks
with 50 to 60 to a room, going
for months without contact into
their families. Suicides were fre-

quent, as many as five a month,
and die desertion rate was high.

He bad witnessed tbe shoot-

ing of a sergeant who deserted.
Infractions of discipline were

punished with docking of pay,
arrest and brutal treatment.
On leaving Langley, he told

an intelligence officer : “ If my
regiment -could see five minutes
of what I saw today, there
would

.
be a revolution.”—New

York Times News Service.

Miss Claudine Longet outside toe court: ** We loved each other very much.’

Verdict in

Longet
trial near
Aspen, Colorado, Jan 13.—

Andy Williams, toe singer,

sobbed quietly in court as his

former wife, Claudine Longet,
described bow a gun went off

in her hand and killed Vladimir
“ Spider ” Sabich in toe
$250,000 (£150,000) mountain
chalet she shared with toe ski
champion.
Miss Longet, aged 35, a singer

and former showgirl, faces up to

10 years zn prison if found

guilty on toe charge of reckless
manslaughter brought against
her. The jury were expected to

retire later in the day and could
give their verdict by toe week-
end.
Miss Longet maintains that

toe gun went off accidentally
as Sabich showed her bow to

use it. He bled to death from a
stomach wound in toe bathroom
of toe house on March 21 last
year.
As Mr Charles Weedman, her

defence lawyer, made her hold
toe gun in court and demon-
strate how she had held it that
day. Miss Longet looked dis-

traught. She told a hushed
courtroom in a low voice that
she had asked about toe
safety lever.

Mr Ashley Anderson, prose-
cuting, put it to her that she
had told police officers after

toe shooting that she had poin-

ted the gun jokingly at Sabich
and said “bang, bang” or
“boom, boom”. Miss Longet
denied It, saying: “I wouldn’t
joke with a gun.”

Mr Anderson asked: “By
mutual agreement between you
and Spider, were you thinking
of looking for another place to
live?” Miss Longet said that
was true.

She added: “There were
times when we would have
small arguments, hut we were
very much toe best of friends

and we loved each other very,
much.”

Husain attitude

to FLO on
Aswan agenda
From Our Correspondent

Cairo, Jan 13

President Sadat and King
Husain of Jordan held talks
tonight in Aswan, Upper Egypt,
on future steps towards dose
Arab coordination in the con-
flict with Israel.

King Husain arrived at toe
Eyptian winter resort today on
a three-day visit, leading a dele-

gation of political and military
advisers.

The talks are taking place
against the background of
intensified Arab moves to recon-

vene toe Geneva peace confer-

ence on the Middle East, which
met inconclusively in Decem-
ber, 1973.

An important subject for dis-

cussion between the King and
the President is Jordan’s rela-

tions with the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization (PLQ),
embittered and severed since

King Husain crushed toe
Palestinian guerrilla movement
in his country in 1970.

Relations between
^
Jordan

and a proposed Palestinian state

in the Gaza Strip and toe West
Bank is also on toe agenda.

Muted celebrations of five years of

military rule in inflation-hit Ghana
From Kenneth Mackenzie

Accra, Jan 13

The Ghana armed forces

today celebrated toe fifth

anniversary of their coup
against toe elected Busia Gov-
eminent with an impeccable dis-

play of ceremonial marching
before about 100,000 people in

Independence Square, Accra.

Xn an address General
Acheampong, Chairman of toe power.
Supreme Military Council, re-

ferred indirectly to toe treason
trials of toe year-—“ evfl_ mach-
inations were nipped in toe
bud”—and warned Ghanaians
against any other such ventures.

that no action would be taken
againtf ham if kuLs questions
offended toe soldiers: he then
went on to ask. some critical

questions.

A trade union leader told me
that there is more freedom of
trade union organization in
Ghana than in any other
African country. There have
recently been several strikes,
which show a lack of intimida-
tion. Post office employees

Then General Acheampong stopped work because an agreed

and being prepared for publi-

cation which cannot appear be*

cause of a shortage or paper.

There is, however, undoubt-
edly some cause far celebration.

The five years of toe military
regime represent stability,

which is a first necessity for
economic progress. Five years is

better than par for toe. West
African course, and toe Govern-
ment seems very firmly in

rise was delayed, and dock
workers at Tenia stayed ‘out
three days because police
detained one of their leaders,
allegedly for embezzlement.

repeatedly claims that his is a
government of reconciliation,

set to unite all sections of
Ghana. He has demonstrated
thi« by according honour to

He also talked of an “ecu-' 'Nkrumah’s memory and by
nouric war” being waged in bringing

.
personalities from

Ghana'. In a Cburchillian' patch previous regimes, including even

he recalled toe “grim days” toe Busia government, back into

of toe world war : “Country- public life.

men, we stood, fought and won. He has repeatedly said he will meat. • Nevertheless, the power
This time it is our own war, return toe country to some of detention without trial is
being fought on our own soil, form of civilian government there in toe background, and
and we should fight it with even when the time is ripe. This will is used at rimpjcL

greater zest and determination.” not be a - Westminster-type

This economic war is toe democracy with political par-

cause of many Ghanaians cele- ties, but some sort of “ union

bracing toe anniversary with a government A committee has

restrained enthusiasm, to put it been set up to hem: ideas about
*

' this.

The press is reasonably free,
though mostly state-owned.
Ghanaians do not hesitate to
tell you their opinions, many of
them critical of the Govern^
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at its highest. In spite of toe
efforts of toe Government, in-

flation continues to gallop

ahead, at more than 50 per cent
according to most informed
estimates, and certainly higher
than elsewhere in West Africa.

It is causing severe hardship in

some quarters. There continues

to be a desperate lack of money
for spending overseas, shortages

in many things and an air of

crisis in some sectors.

To take one minor example

:

toe state publishing house has

a backlog of 500 books accepted

It is far from clear what
exactly toe general has in mind,
of bow any such system could
ensure toe peaceful transfer ’of

power, for instance, if toe
public became disillusioned

with its politicians. It seems
envisaged that toe military

would continue to play a pare.

.In toe meantime there is

little sign in Ghana of an
oppressive military regime. At
General Acheampong’s press
conference, for instance, a
journalist asked to be assured' tent.’’

The Government’s intentions
seem excellent and it has some
notable achievements, to look
on during the past five years:
its “ Operation Feed Yourself”,
for instance, which has brought
an increase in toe amount of
food grown. But the regime’s
critics claim it is better at for-
mulating aims than gaining
results.

A feature writer in toe Dailu
Graphic appositely quoted
Marcus Aurelius :

** I would not
have you accept Plato’s com-
monwealth. That draught Is too
fine and mortals will never rise
up to it. As toe world goes a
moderate reformation is a great
point, and therefore rest con-.

37 are feared

dead after
.

collisions at sea
Istanbul, Jan 13.—Thirty-

seven seamen are now feared
dead after two vessels sank in

separate collisions between
cargo ships in heavy fog in toe
Sea of Marmara yesterday.

Six seamen are known to have
died and 16 were still missing
from toe 5,626-ton Soviet ship.

Ivan Sechenov, which sank after
a collision with the Liberian-
registered Praktikolas Maris,
port authorities said.

Fifteen men, including the
captain, from toe L2034on
Romanian ship Tunra Severin,
were still missing after it sank
following a collision in toe
Dardanelles with toe Yugoslav
cargo ship Admiral Zmajevic.
A court in' the Dardanelles

port of Canakkale today granted
a Soviet request to put toe
Praktikolas Maris, said by offi-

cials to be Greek-owned and
crewed, under a llOm-lira
(£4m) bond not to leave before
an investigation, Turkish radio
reported.

Swapo fears of

‘elimination’
The . South West Africa

People's Organization (Swapo)
daimed yesterday to

. have
uncovered South African plans
to “ eliminate Swapo officials

and supporters” in. Namibia.
They would, be rounded up and
arrested as soon - as South
African proposals for an
interim government had been
approved, it was claimed.
A copy of toe - Swapo

memorandum has been sent to
toe Foreign Office in London.

In brief

Prince Rainier

sues Brazilian
Rio de Janeiro, Jan 13.

—

Prince Rainier of Monaco has
started legal proceedings against
a Brazilian ondustroakst’s son
whom he accuses of ItoeUing
hie daughter. Princess Caroline,
aged 19, in a television inter-

view.
The prince’s lawyer in Sao

Feulo announced a 50m cru-
zeiros (about £2 .3m) damages
action against Sector Francisco
Scarpa, aed 25.

Raul strike, ending
Colombo, Jan 13.—A three-

week railway strike which has
paralysed transport and crip-

pled Sri Lanka’s national
economy, appeared to be
crumbling today as workers
began returning to their jobs.

Cubajisleave Canada
Ottawa,.Jan 13.—Four Cubans

have left .Canada under expul-
sion orders as their Government
acknowledged conducting infor-

mation-garnering. but not intel-

ligence activities in Montreal.

Ceasefire watchdogs
Mamie,-: Jan '13.—A four-

nation committee - from toe
tafegmSc conference arrive here
on Saturday to bdp supervise a
ceasefire -in soothera Philip-
pines, between MusKra rebels
and the Bhflqpptoe Government.

Five die in jet crash
Anchorage, Alaska, Jan 13.

—

All five crew and 56 head of
castle were killed today when a
Japan Airlines DC8 cargo jet

carrying cattle crashed on take-

off at toe mteraotiOntd airport
here.

Ice grip is broken.
Canberra, Jan 13.—The

Antarctic relief ehip Thala Dan
has broken through ice in which
it had been_ trapped for three'
weeks and -is under way- near
toe French- station at Dumont
Durville.

Unravelling thelaw ;

Moscow, Jan 13.—A special
commission has begun codify-
ing all toe Soviet Union’s laws.
One of toe. main aims is to
make law easier for toe ordi-
nary Soviet citizen, to under-
stand.

Compulsoixreading
Ndjsmeno, Jan 13.—AS citi-

zens of toe Central African
Empire must buy a 28-page
special edition of toe national
newspaper Terre Africaine
devoted to toe life' end works
of Emperor Bokassa toe First.

Foundation resignation
New York, Jan 13.—Mr

Henry Ford, chairman of toe
Ford' Motor Company, is re-
signing from toe board of
trustees of toe Ford Foundation

-

whose policies he has criticized.

Mr Teng’s return to
45

From David Bonavia .
- memory and writings for a long

tTnnglfftng Jm 13 .' ' tl VUC. •

. . . . The fact that Mr Ttoe was
.
Tbe imminent reroni wan a of Mao’s CultatoTRevo-

unportant position of Mr Teng ludfm ^ confirmed by recent
Hsiao-prag is now regarded -as „pons from Peking to the
almost a certainty by response effect rf»3f Mr Tegg wrote a
Me observes in Peking and critique. of that policy-in- 1S75,
Hongkong.

_ which threw espedal 'doubt on
Mr Teng; who was dismissed tne practice of sending millions

from his posts of Deputy Prime 0f Grban youths to settle in toe
Minister and Vice-Chairman oE countryside, undoubtedly an
toe Communist Parity last April, unpopular policy,
has been pfaised by numerous Another sign of toe resurgent
wall posters in toe Chinese influence of Mr Teng is the re-

capital over toe past few days, appearance of Che stage and
Some of them have suggested film oratorio The Host is Red,
that he should assume the post which was highly popular in
of Prime Minister, at present china until 1966, but was out-
held by Mr Hua Kuo-feng, who
is concurrently Chairman of toe
party in. succession , to Mao Tse-
tung.

-The nomination of Mr Teng

lawed. during toe cultural revo-

lution. TWs was probably
because Ciliang Chang, Mao s

widow, did not participate in

toe Long March of 1935, where-

as Prime Minister could well as Mr Teng and numerous, other
eptail the. convocation of a
fresh plenary session .of toe
National People’s . Congress,
which last met two. years ago.
Winter is a good time to con-

vene the congress, since agricul-
tural work in toe provinces is

at its lowest ebb, and many of
toe delegates are from rural
.areas.

'

However, in toe present fluid
state of Chinese politics it is

senior military and civilian

leaders of toe present day did.

Meanwhile, a Peking news-
paper has admitted frankly that

the 1974 campaign to criticize

Lin Piao and Confucius was a

tactic by which toe “gang of
four” sought to discredit Chou
En-laL
Peking, Jan 13.—Wall posters

appeared in toe Square of
Heavenly Peace today calling

possible that- the decision to foe greater freedoms for the

make Mr Teng Prime Minister Chinese people, including the
may prove controversial. It right to choose ' and dismiss

could imply an ironical reversal their leaders,

of roles, since Chairman Hua, One lengthy wall poster said

who is about 15 years his junior, than; after toe purge of toe
would probably have to play toe “ gang of fora ”, toe time was
role of a kind of first minister ripe to “ restore popular socia-

to Mr Teng. list democracy” and give the
The calls for reinstatement people greater supervision over

and promotion of Mr Teng were the leadership.
made at toe same time as other
posters warmly praised toe con-
tribution to toe revolution oE
the late Chou En-lai, widely
thought to have designated Mr
Teng as bis successor.
The former cult of Mao Tse-

tung appears .to be -being
quickly buried in these new
cults, though doubtless lip ser-

vice will be paid to Mao's

Signed by “a young person
In Peking” it argued that toe
people were struggling to win
democratic rights and that Mr
Teng was capable of represent-
ing toe interests of toe masses.
“Would chairman Hua Kuo

feng and the Party Central Com-
mittee please realize the
people’s aspirations as soon as

possible ?”

Japanbacks the Carter
plan for tax cuts
From Peter Hazelhurst Mr Carter, in an unofficial

Tokyo, Jan 13 call from Blair House, opposite

Mr Take© Fukuda, toe 3**1* ?°,use- suggested to

Japanese Prime Minister; agreed JJf
FHku

.f
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t
-
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today with Presidentelect take similar steps. Mr Fukuda

Carter . that Japan and toe
a8reea-

United States should take
urgent steps to stimulate their
economies in an attempt to lift

the world out of toe present
recession. .

• •

Speaking to Mr Fukuda this

morning in his first round of
telephone discussions with
leaders of industrialized
nations, Mr Carter said that the
world economy was close to
ebata and that responsibility
for a stable international order
lay on toe shoulders of toe
United States, Japan and
West Europe..
Mr Carter is understood to

have said that he would convey

However, Japan’s approach
seems to be different. Although
the subject was apparently not

broached during the 16-minute
conversation, Mr Fukuda is

expected to present Parliament
with a draft budget next month
which would increase spending
on public works by about 19
per cent during toe next fiscal

year. Public - works spending
would amount to. $14.000m and
account for abour 15 per cent
of toe budget.
Mr Fukuda, an experienced

but conservative economic
strategist, is certainly bent on
stimulating the economy (to -

Mr Fukuda’s views to toe .

achieve a projected growth rate

leaders oE Britain and France,
with whom he had telephone
contact yesterday, and to West
Germany.
According to a spokesman

for the Japanese Foreign Office,

of 6.7 per cent, next year), as

he assured Mr Carter today.
However, in contrast to Mr
Carter** domestic remedies, Mr
Fukuda opposes a policy of

deficit- financing and Japan's

Mr Carter, who has already to^aft budget indicates that tax

advocated tax cuts as a stimulus reductions will amount to only

for economic growth in toe SLlOOm.
. .

United States, told Mr Fukuda During their conversation the

that he will present Congress two men agreed that Japan and

with a $15,000m (about £9,000m) the industrialized nations of toe

package to increase spending West must hold a summit con-

and encourage growth. ference . as soon . as possible.

Anger over Supreme Court

ruling on black bousing
From Fred Emery, *

Washington, Jan 13

.
The United States Supreme

Court has 'reopened controversy
over -housing policies With a
riding that appears to be a set-

back to - integration attempts
over the past decade. • -

Is has niled that- an all-white
suburb may refuse a '.budding
permit for xouncil-type housing

aged os some liberal commenta-
tors. .They take heart from new
standards -set out in toe court’s

decision by which intent to dis-

criminate con.be demonstrated.
Intent is now the key word in

these cases.
' The Supreme Court -reversed
a federal appeals court decision
toat toe - Chicago suburb of
Arlidgroa Heights—which in
1970 bad 27 blacks in a popola-
tion- of 64,000—unfairly ‘

dis-

criminated against fite blahks'in
greater Chicago. These blacks

inner city, so long as its refusal
is not proven to be racially

'^. affects S °fl£we

aging, .residential, mixing, and Tbe . appeals court decided
Appears te bolster whites’ senti- that discrimination was the
toOTte toat they cannot be Uuimate effect of the " zoning ”
forced/ to- accept

.
toe poor and refusal, even though toe

black -into thenr communities by suburb purported to be acting
government action. to protect its zoning -laws

inis was -a point -Mr Jimmy requiring single-family homes
Carter had appe^d ro play on ratoer . than high-density
in talking _ about ethnic, housing units.
purity " in neighborabtiods dur-
ing his campaign, a remark for
whitir he later' apologized.
However, lawyers bent on

bringing - Federal Government gate the Supreme Court for
low-cost -bousing to 'toe suburbs permitting “shielded” dis-
do not appear to be as discora- crimination.

The fact that a Community
can pretend to be acting .out
of noh-racial grounds is vrirat
has caused tome critics to casti-

psychiatrists should take in the
face of psychiatric abuses In
toe Soviet' Union, he said that
it was almost impossible to

‘Deals with murderers’ criticized
By»?°^^Ul

?d€?v
?
od

, i

orange to him _ that such a increased. “Only in this way,Mr Vtemnur Bukovsky, toe person as Mr Boris Ponomaryev, without and within, can onexwentiyfreed.Soviet dissident, the veteran Soviet party offi- help cure Soviet psvdnatry . .
.

"

last night criticized Mr Cal- dal,' had been invited to Britain Asked what position Western
IPT saying during, and made welcome at West- »— - -

Question Time exchanges with, minster.
Mrs Thatcher, toe Opposition . - ^ „
leader, that getting people re-

A “2“ Reporter 1 writes : At a

done privately. -.
intended earlier yesterday, he »A^nir tL j-i - - ,

Mr Bukovsky, who. wai • whetoo/k was best-for Western
addressing « meeting pt .toe

,

Sovi
f
t psychiatrists to sittfowra^Sth

House of .Commons organized Umon conM be achieved only Soviet psychiatrists whn

said through an interpreter : “It- outside toe country. . .. pressure fln or 'whether
is difficult for nie to imagine a ‘. .The human rights movement they should be boycotted, he
real: BritiSti gentleman- who -is' in*the- Soviet Union was now said: “The very idea of
trying to nave deals in private 1 building up its strength and' in behind-the-scenes deals with
wato murderers. -It seems to- me' about 20 or 15years *wemight murderers and executioners is
that all these illusions about-: expect its biggest surge into a incompatible with toe con
toe- possibility of doing things .force wfcfoh will cure that sick science of a true scientist.”

'

dosed doors
.
Jifflnar. At Jm 90 dissident,

been convicted in the
on wrong- atomsptkms.” fo an J

interview vnrfi rKe favn

policy tewards_toe Soviet Union of psychiatric repression in toe an
very .disappointing. . Ir was .Soviet Union _ should be

leaders, according to
international

announcement here.
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On this fifth anniversary of the Government of Ghana, It is significant to

note that the Government's policy of Self-Reliance has laid solid foundations for

the transformation of economic and social life in Ghana. The policy has created
- a new tempo for die restructuring of die economy which was on the verge of

collapse at the time of the take over in January 1972.

Thfe awakening and the enthusiasm shown by Ghanaians, coupled with the

staunch support of the Supreme Military Council, under the leadership of
Geaerdl. K. Acheampong, Head of State and Chairman of the Supreme Military

Council»-have affected-every sector of the Ghanaian community. Today, a mani-
fest change can be seen, not only in the economy, but also in the social and moral
life ofthe people.

Altogether, die Government of the Supreme Military Council has spent over
p.ij.397 milHon on development projects during this period while, at the same

it'has repaid .a substantial part of die country’s short-term debts.

AGRICULTURE
The- GoVemment has made a most notable achievement in the field of

. agriculture for the country is near self-sufficiency in rice and maize production.
The 41 Operation Feed Yourself ” programme has greatly increased the tempo of
agricultural activities throughout the country. Backyard gardening is now a
popular feature of life in the urban areas, while citizens in the rural areas
have become farwilfar with large scale farming.

j 2 - ; With the launching of the “Operation Feed Your Industry" project, many
ppeared ;n

‘ T'ty factories have established industrial farms and are cultivating cash crops like
leaven';.- r62.^4

\ rubber sugar-cane, cotton, oil, palm, etc, tD feed local industries with raw
or sre.v*-“SCft v£. materials. _

The Agricultural Development Bank, die Bank of Ghana and other financial

institutions are -also helping in the venture by providing loans at low interest

rates to people taidng m farming.

The Government has continued to give special attention to 'agriculture in its

budgets. C-53 -million has been allocated to this sector in the 1976/77 budget. This
shows an increase of about 41 per cent over last year’s. Care has been taken to

ensure that all sectors of the country’s agriculture receive adequate attention.

During the past five years, the* State Fish ing Corporation has not only been
able to increase its production by 60 per cent, but it has also expanded its cold
room facilities. An amount of C2 million has been provided in the 1976/77 budget
to enable the Miniary -

of Agriculture implement the Government’s fisheries

objectives. These include the rehabilitation of fishing trawlers of the State
Fishing Corporation and the strengthening of the Corporation’s marketing and
distribution systems. Others are the intensmeadott of the fish culture programme
tn the Northern and Upper Regions of Ghana end the commencement of a
Ghana Government/UNDP Fish Fanning Training and Development Programme.

. .. Livestock development continues to receive the attention of the Government.
For the 1976/77 financial year, C.8.1S million win be spent on livestock. Of this
amount, about £2£ million will be used for the development of beef and dairy
cattle and C.L2 million for development of sheep and goats.

Owing to the success of the Damhenya Irrigation Project, the following
allocations have been made for other, irrigation projects : Tano, C3.7 million

:

Afife, G.143,000 ; and Okyereko, C.176^00.

Development of transportation is seen as an integral part of the Govern-
ment's effort to increase agricultural production. Attention is therefore focused
on feeder roods. For the first time ever, a special allocation of C.4.6 million has
been made for periodic maintenance of feeder roads. Besides, the Ghana Highway
Authority is to purchase roads construction equipment worth C3J> million for
the Second Highway Programme.

It is noteworthy that since the Government assumed office in January 1972,
it has gradually increased the producer price of cocoa from CB.00 to C20.00 per
load. Two major cocoa projects, the Suhum Ghana Government/IBRD (World
Bank) and the Ashanti Cocoa Projects are receiving intensive Government

. support. The price of coffee has also been increased to C25D0 per load.

HEALTH
'There has been much improvement in the health services of the country

during the past five years. A number of health centres and 87 health. posts have
been, built, to make health facilities reach more people particularly those in the
rural areas. Several regional and district hospitals have been modernised and
more are being expanded. The Government has not overlooked training facilities

for health personnel to cope with the expanding service. lt has established a
second medical school at Kmnasi, a number of health training institutions are
bang expanded and

.

qualified Ghanaians have been offered scholarships for
farther training overseas.

EDUCATION
There hove been bold efforts to restructure the educational system of the

country to cope wish both prevailing and future employment trends.

To meet the increase in the intake of children of school going age, C.1,049,000
has been provided to complete work on (the required construction projects.

Provision bos also been made to cater for more students expected to enrol in

secondary schools. Government also attaches much importance to vocational and
technical education and it bas'thus voted CA5 million for the purpose.

The Universities have for the past five years been greatly encouraged both
financially and morally to place emphasis on scientific research and the produc-
tion of scientific personnel as these are very much in demand.

HOUSING
One of the main objectives of the Government is to provide every Ghanaian

family with decent housing at reasonable cost. Consequently it has been giving
full support to the construction of housing units throughout the country. The

* 0= Cedis (£1 sterling=L95 Cedis)

. y:%
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: >
Above—H. E. -General Ignatius Kutu Acheampong, Head of State and Chairman of the
Supreme Military Council.

.

Below—The Market, Accra.

‘
"} Roof Loans and Wall Protection Schemes of the Department of Rural Develop-

r
. ; ment is also being encouraged to help the rural people improve their houses.

"'
:

j
WATER

The provision of water, especially to the rural areas, has been a great

concern of the Government. Since 1972, the Government has spent about C20
million yearly in providing good drinking water outside the Accra-Tema
metropolitan area.

ELECTRICITY
While the Government has been making much effort to provide every part

of the country with electricity, it has also been taking steps to avoid the
anticipated shortage of electrical power by 1978.

Construction of the Kpong Hydro-Electric Scheme will therefore start very
soon, and the Government has also commissioned a group of consultants to update
the feasibility studies done on the Bui Hydro-Electric Scheme.

TRADE
The Government has repaid 117 million dollars of the ISO million dollars

debts it inherited from the previous regime. This has eased the couo try’s external
trade position remarkably. The high price of oil has, however, been a major
setback in the country’s external trade transactions.

Cocoa, timber, and gold still form Ghana's major exports. But with new
incentives introduced by the Government, non-traditional exports like pineapples,
ginger and cashew nuts are gradually gaining ground in Ghana’s export trade.

Internally the Government has streamlined the distributive system and its

machinery through the Specified Commodities and ibe Investment Policy Decrees.
Certain items of mass daily consumption—sugar, milk, baby food, mackerel, and
certain brands of soap are now sold only by designated supermarkets to make
the products readily accessible to ordinary citizens at controlled prices.

The Investment Policy Decree which came into effect on December 31. 1976,

has transferred to Ghanaians a large proportion of equity share-holding in

t foreign-owned companies, most of which are trading institutions. Nevertheless,
there are still abundant opportunities for foreign investment in productive
enterprises.

TOURISM
Tourism continues to make significant contribution to the foreign exchange

earnings of the country. The state-owned Ghana Tourist Development Company
runs Duty Free/Diplomatic shops and a Foreign exchange shop at the Kotoka
International Afrport and other places in Accra. Negotiations are going on for
the construction of two major new hotels in Accra, and tourist villages are
planned for Ada and Bortianor. Infrastructural improvements are going to

make the major hotels more attractive to international tourists.

Strategic distribution of medium sized motels and lodges are going on in

the country no<t only to boost domestic travel, but also to encourage international

travellers to visit every part of the country.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS
In the past five years, Ghana has pursued a policy of friendship with all

countries and a dynamic African policy which resolutely opposes any form of
fraternization with apartheid South Africa.

id Chairman of the The Government has continued to co-operate with the organization of
. African Unity (O.A.U.), the Commonwealth, the non-aligned movement and the

United Nations to help achieve world peace.

NATIONAL CHARTER
The Government has pursued the objectives of the National Cbarter of

Redemption, the blueprint of the 13th January Revolution. In October 1976,
General I. K. Acheampong, the Head of State and Chairman of the Supreme
Military Council, inaugurated the reconstituted National Cbarter Committee of
23 members, and opened new offices for the Charter Secretariat.

Committees of the Charter have also been set up at regional, district, town
and village levels to see to the practical implementation of the Charter.

THE GOVERNMENT
The Supreme Military Council continued during 1976 as the highest

legislative and administrative policy-making body in the country. In October,
1975, it superseded the National Redemption Council which has now assumed
executive role and functions.

General I. K. Acheampong, the Head of State, is Chairman of both Councils.

PROPOSALS FOR A UNION GOVERNMENT
For the future administration of the country, the Government has proposed

the formation of a Union Government based on the principle of national unity.
It is hoped that such a Union Government will avoid- a return to party politics
-which, m the past; encouraged rivalry, tribalism, corruption and other social
vices among Ghanaians.

Meanwhile, the Government has invited the public to make suggestions for
the realisation of the idea.

Confident in the knowledge that the economy is now responding to the
Government’s measures, encouraged by the support which they have given to the
policy of Self Reliance and happy that foreign investors are showing confidence
m the performance of the economy, Ghanaians look forward with hope and
optimism for more co-operation and a brighter future.

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION, ACCRA
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NEW BOOKS
by Prudence Glynn

Cultural astronaut

Last week Main Rousseau Bocher died in.

his beloved cirv of Munich. Born on
October 24. 1350, in Chicago to a Family
of French Hugenot origin, and taking Ms
first name from bis aroiffaer’s side,,by 1929
this gifted young man was established as

a world leader in fashion under a topically

smart run-together title usually pro-

nounced Mcnhoshay. His death closes

the chapter on great Paris haute couture
between the wars* Chanel, Vionnet,
Moflyneux, Leloag. natives and worship-
ping exp a triors, nave been gathered to

the place where no customer says the
dress does not fit, turns up at Longcbamps
.wearing the same as her dearest rival, and
where no journalist writes a cruel note
about die latest collection.

With Hartnell so fresh in my mind-

1

find it convenient to first dispose of
certain provocative parallels and contrasts
in the careers of Mainbocher and Hartnell.

Both have been close to tbe throne of
England. Hartnell of course with his

memorable royal ensembles, Mainbocher
because ho made many dresses for tbe
Duchess of Windsor, whose inordinately
prissy style he captured perfectly. He
understood so well in fact that bis dull

little wedding dress for her caused Edna
Wcolman Chase, doyenne of Vogue
magazine, to remark that srhe thought tbe
Dnchess and Mainbocber “ might have
done better than they did ”—a remark
which has always seemed to me the

epitome of knowing one's style. The
Duchess was less certain—dare one say-

lass generous—in recognizing others.

Consulted on hw the Queen Mother, then

Queen Elizabeth, might enhance
.
the

(Hartnell designed) prestige of British

couture overseas she is reported to have
replied “ by staying at home” though in

fact KM’S Visit to Paris in 1939 was a

triumph and Hartnell was honoured by
France as Officier tFAcademie a mere 35
years before his knighthood.

The second parallel is that Mainbocber
was anxious to work in theatre design,

although his talents in this direction were
hardly convincing. “ Among the least inter-

esting of his work” according to Dale ,

McConathy, who ivrore the excellent brief
biography of the designer in American
Fashion published in 1975 via the Fashion
Institute of Technology in New York. The
third thing to note is that as Hartnell was
the first recorded designer to sue (Poiret
had tried) a copyist in the courts, Mam-
bocher was the first to impose a " caution ”

or viewing charge, on those who saw his
collection.

Was it worth charging? Having studied,
through the courtesy of the Fashion In-
stitute, a good number of Mainbocber
models, I would have thought, not. Ee
remains to me the supreme craftsman, the
clothes perfectionist, the man to whom
f?nd to wbose clients) an eighth of an
inch raiscut on a tailored suit rendered it

unwearable to designer and client alike.
His mania for refinement and simplicity
“which met its apotheothis in the Duchess
of Windsor—was at once a celebration of
tbe art of couture which he had found
and loved in Paris and a denial of the
right of a designer to be both innovative
and witty. Mainbocher clothes are not
witty.

What they are Is dauntingly chic- a
word which causes the English to roll
their eyes and bolt, unless of course one
is a man. . . . Mainbocher’s clothes tended

p demand a great deal in the way of
innate confidence and perfection of
grooming something else the British
prefer to leave to flheir horses and dogs.
The clothes are ravishing, per se. but
cold as Ice, stunning by perfection not
sexy allure. Tbe polar extreme from that
special blend of Hartnell grandeur and
cosiness.

The itch to design for tbe stage may
have been inculcated by Main Bocheris
e?Tly 'interest in opera. Edna Woolman
Chase records in more detail than his
biographer (and also with somewhat more
tart ness, but then Main worked for her
of which more in a minute) that his early
ambition was to be an opera singer.
“ Precarious heakh was, I believe, one

“ a nearly Infallible sense of fashion
Anyway, in 1922 he joined French Vogue
as an editor and then became overall
Paris editor of the highly successful and
prestigious Conde Nast publication. He is

reason why he ebandooed his youthful credited as journalist with giving us such
“reacn • the other was his size. He needful descriptive gems as “ off-white

"

is rather short and stocky of build and and “dressmaker suits”. To the visual
in opera would inevitably be limited in aspect of fashion he added the superb
the role he could play.” (Has appearance talent of Carl Erikson, whose signature
readly ever limited anyone ? Most singers Eric accompanies some of tbe freshest and
I know arc as broad as they are high.) most sympathetic fashion sketches of the
“Also iris voice, though lovely in quality, 1930s.
was not large. Lieder and concert singing In 1929 Main suddenly crossed the floor,
would most likely have been 'his medium- Leaving Vogue, he opened his own taaute
and there £he financial return is less couture salon with the backing of his

.

impressive. Main’s idea of salary was mother, and the fabulous Kitty Miller,
gnaadodse.” Counters Albert de Munn—was she the
One could say Mainbocher came into chere amie of Lord Derby, our ambassador

fashion via music. He sold sketches of to Paris in 1920 ?—and Countess Paul de
models to pay for singing lessons. Mrs Vallombrosa. But it was his faultless taste.
Chase regarded his talent for drawing as as an editor which continued to bring him
“not important” but says that he had success, even though it was now applied

Above:
Mainbocher fitting a model.

Drawn
by Eric for “ Vogue 1934

t

Left:

Mainbocher models sketched

for
“ Vogue ” by Eric, 1939

to his own clothes and the problems of
his private clients not Vogue's readers. He
did introduce three innovations to fashion
though. In 1930, in his first collection, he
amazed people with' strapless dresses. In
1939 he was all set to launch a line based
on a tightly cinched waist and rounded
curves—what was In fact later produced by
Dior as the New Look. The Second World
War intervened. Main went home to
America—rather criticized by those who
.stayed to see things through—and signed
an extremely lucrative contract with War-
ners, the corset people, to manufacture his
waspie girdles.

His last innovation was certainly pat-
riotic. To fuel-conscious shivering ladies
he gave the jewelled cardigan, still to be
seen around in a certain, probably blue-
rinsed, set. It was a suitable gesture,
since fabric and texture had always been
the source of his inspiration ; for line
he looked a lot at Vionnet. Strangely for
one so perceptive, when he was in Paris
he never appreciated the textile experi-
ments of the Russian artist Sonia
Delaunay. Dale McConathy wonders if this
was because such boutique goings on were
too lowly for bis exalted attention. Main-
bocher was a snob.
After the war Mainbocher dressed many

famous New York stars, and scored a par-
ticular hit with bis designs for Ethel
Merman to wear as Perle Mesta in Call
Me Madam. He even got the diplomatic
sashes and orders right, and toning with
the dresses they went on. Ah welL Perhaps
he was thinking about his most famous
customer of all, the Duchess of Windsor,
and what might have been.

Nadar
By Nigel Gosling
(Seeker & Warburg, £9.75)

When Jules Verne first sent a
spaceship to the Moon in 1965,
he selected a crew of three to
represent the progressive spirit
of the age and “ carry into
outer-space all the resources of
art; science and industry
Two of them were American
industrialists ; the third was a
wild-eyed, carrot-haired,
voluble Frenchman called
Michel Ardan who had au
overmastering passion for new
ideas and inventions and “had
not yet outgrown the Age of
Superlatives This extrav-
agant cultural astronaut was
Nadar.
Today Nadar’s name—itself

an invention, a “logo”

—

belongs essentially to a History
of Publicity that has yet to be
written: me history of adver-
tising campaigns, personality
creation, scientific populariz-
ing, product marketing, patent-
ing, exhibition mounting, pub-

I

lie spectaculars and polemics.
His long and astonishingly
varied life (1820-1910) in Paris
cuts laterally across the whole
range of artistic and scientific
endeavour in a vividly reveal-
ing way, and no account of
such apparently disparate
phenomena as the rise of the
daily newspaper, the history of
ballooning, French Impres-
sionist painting, tbe Paris Com-
mune and Socialism, the de-
velopment of the aeroplane,
“ bohemian " Romanticism, or
the history of caricature and
magazine iltastration, would be
complete without him.
Yet if one discipline can be

said to sum up his eclectic
genius, it was undoubtedly his
supreme gift as a studio photo-
grapher, in the heroic pioneer-
ing days of the wet-collodion
portrait, between 1854 and
1870. Nigel Gosling’s really
magnificent album is a celebra-
tion of this central achieve-
ment. It contains 80 full-page
prints of leading artistic celeb-
rities—among whom are Delac-
roix, Sarah Bernhardt, Berlioz, •

George Sand, Corot, Dumas,
Baudelaire, Rossini, Courbet;
Manet, , Verdi, Hugo,
Offenbach-together with a ,

fascinating scrapbook of Euro-
pean notables, ranging from

;

Bakounin and Dame Nellie
Melba, to Franz Liszt and a

,

Hat from the Maison Lanvin.
Interest in Nadar’s work as a ,

photographer was originally
revived in Paris during tbe :

mid-Sixties, by a superb exhibi-
tion at the BibHotheque
Nationals, and a learned mono- :

graph by the then director of
the Cabinet des Estampes, M
Jean Prinet (1966). Since that
time there has occurred some- ‘

thing of a general explosion of i

Sarah Bernhardt, circa 1866

research into the documentary
and artistic value of nine-

teenth-century photography,
and the work of Julia Mar-
garet Cameron, David Octavius
Hill, Matthew Brady, Roger
Fenton, and numerous “local
cameras ” and special collec-
tions (landscape, erotica, war
photography, village-life ex-
ploration, and autobiographical
series such as that by Jacques
Lartigue) have been widely
exhibited and reprinted. In
effect, almost a new branch of
historical study has been
created. Yet no galerie des
contemporains has been un-
earthed to match Nadar’s.
Albums of his portraits, simi-
lar to Mr Gosling’s, have been
issued in Italy by Lamberto
Vitaliy (1973), and in Paris, by
Andre Barret (1975). But it is

satisfactory to be able to add
that the English edition is

markedly superior, both in the
breadth of selection, and in
the technical quality of repro-
duction—many prints are

taken directly from the origi-

nal glass plates in the Archives
Photographiques, with cracks
and collodion crazing very pro-
perly unretouched.
Mr Gosling has retained the

editorial formula of his prede-
cessors : a Jong introductory
essay sketching out Nadar’s
kaleidoscopic career, and a
page of biographic information
placed alongside each portrait
in the main “Pantheon”. He
concludes with a selection of
smaller pictures from the rest
of the enormous Atelier Nadar
collection (over 400,000
plates), many taken by Nadar’s
son Paul in tbe period 1870 to
1900. This method has many
advantages : the effect of a
cross-section of two entire
Parisian generations—with con-
stantly surprising and illu-

minating interconnexions—is

invaluable. Many of the bio-

graphic summaries are master-
pieces of journalistic anecdote
and outline, with particularly
telling use made of the Gon-

Richard Holm
court’s waspish

_
Jour

Michelet is described s
“ Historian with c

glasses ” ; Gautier’s ch
love-life is character!
“ while visiting Carloua,
treat through the wrong <

end entered (her si.-

Eraesta ”. There are. I sus
Occasional lapses in accu
which will be picked u[
specialists ; but I note in
ing that Gerard de Nerval
horn in Paris, not in Germ
and died on the 26th, not
22nd, of January, 1855.

The one slight disapp
meat, perhaps, is that Mr (

ing did not use his tej

space to give more of Na«
original writings, which
plement his photographs
well. There are, for exan
fascinating passages on
early studio experiences, ti

taken from Quand fetais
tographe (1900); unexpl
files of manuscript notes
Baudelaire, Nerval, Mu
and other writers; and ove
unpublished letters to his

liant editor Charles Phi]
which would give a unique
ture of ihe growing “me*
world in Paris.

But one cannot have ei

thing, and Mr Gosling

given ns a great deal: in<

something like a revolutio;

the act of historical reu

brance. He writes sytnpat

cally on Nadar’s character-

generosity, his flamboya

his loyalty to friends

trouble, sickness or old

and his obsession with '

trappings of a man’s pers

lity”. He sees clearly

dominating, difficult side

Nadar’s entrepreneurial era

in his relations with
younger brother, and his

son; and he quotes an as

remark by the Goncourts
Nadar’s convenient cult o.‘

mere. But above all he giv
lively sense of Nadar’s . w
place in the history of im
making:

His portraits were warm, tti

and manly; it is interesting to i

pare them with the roughly
temporary work of JuUa Cam.
in England. He never catered
the sentimental demands of
sitters (such as the mothers
dead children, for whom an
mistress of Edmond de Gone
used to paint wings on to dead
likenesses), and there is nev>
trace in his photographs of
satire bp which he had made
name as a caricaturist. He aime
something which can be it

prated as a last expression of
Renaissance vision of man. He
his subjects head on. witl
respect for eminence which
ijjpicirf of his age. and an im
standing of character which
his own. The relaxed gravity of
portraits is often reminiscent
Rembrandt. . .

.

Out of step Special relationship
Persona Non Grata

An Envoy in Castro’s Cuba

By Jorge Edwards
Translated by Colin Harding
(Bodleg Head, £695)

Jorge Edwards was sent as
charge d'affaires to open a
Chilean embassy m Havana in

1970, immediately after Ailende
came to power. It was in any
case intended to be only a
temporary appointment, until a

full ambassador could be
appointed and sent. In the
event Senor Edwards was with-
drawn at the informal request
of tbe Cuban government after

a stay of three-aod-a-half

months. By his own account he
was a bad choice for the job,

because of his friendship with
Cuban writers of whom by 1970

the Castro regime had become
suspicious. His contacts and
conversations with them were
duly monitored by the Cuban
security service, and the best
known of (hem, Heberto
Padilla, was arrested two days
before Edwards’s departure.

Four weeks later Padilla was
released and publicly

denounced himself as “objec-
tively counter-revohitianary ”,

and other members of bis

circle followed suit. By then
(April. 1971) Edwards was
safely ensconced in (he Chilean
embassy hi Paris, where he
remained until the coup in

Chile in September, 1973. He
now Eves in extie in Barcelona.

This book is an extremely
detailed, indeed somewhat
repetitive, account of his ex-

periences and impressions dur- ‘

ing those three and a half
mootbs in Cuba, with an epi-

logue devoted to the subsequent
history of Chile and to some
reflections on the contrasts and
convergences between tbe two

countries’ destinies. One can see
why the Spanish edition, pub-
lished in early 1974, was gen-

erally received with hostility

or indifference by tbe Latin
American left (although It was
also banned by the junta in

Chile). Compered to the suffer-

ings of bis fellow AUende sup-

porters in Chile after (be coup,
Edward’s personal experiences

in Cuba seem extremely trivial

and the treatment of his writer

friends very mild.

But Edwards himself has no
illusions about this. He haif-

serio-usly endorses Castro’s

criticism of him as a carping
bourgeois intellectual whom the
revolution has no time to worry 1

about, and resigns himself to
|

being condemned by the herd 1

left for bis inability to adopt ,

their Manicbean view of the

universe. Tbe tide he sets most
store by is that of writer, and
though somewhat prolix he
does clemdy have the writer’s

ear for dialogue and eye for

psychological derail. His picture

of a Havana in which the police

are known to be ail-seeing and
all-bearing and yet no one
knows quite how seriously to

take them is convincing,- and
bis accounts of a series of meet-
ings with Castro himself fascin-

ating.

Best of all is the prolonged
encounter between Castro and
the captain of the Chilean train-

ing ship Esmeralda which

makes a symbolic call to break
the pan-American blockade—an
exchange full of irony, both
comic and tragic. Captain Jobet
x>f the Chilean Navy turns out

Ui conceal an acute political

sense under his Muff sailor’s

manner. One tongs to know
what he is doing and thinking

today.

Edward Mortimer

Alone of all her sex
The Myth and the Cult of the
Virgin Mary

By Marina Warner
(Weidenfeld & Nicolstm, £6.50)

Never one without two—this is

the second book about the Vir-

gin Mary which has been pub-
lished recently. Geoffrey
Ashe’s search for the historical

Mary (The Virgin) is comple-
mented by Marina Warner’s
study, which is deeply con-
cerned with the myth and cult
of the Virgin Mary, while leav-

ing aside the historical aspects.

The author was educated as

a Catholic in what must have
been a very old fashioned con-
vent—of the frills and thrills

variety. In later years she asks
herself, while thinking about
the Virgin, “ What was it I had
worshipped?” This is some-
thing no convent would have
taught her—and what makes
this even more tiresome is that
she is quite capable of dif-

ferentiating between latria
(worship due to God alone)
dulia—reverence for the saints
mid hyperdulia—tile special
relationship between Mary and
die faithful which is not wor-
ship.
Leaving aside her views of

Catholic belief, this is a most
interesting and beautifully
written book, tracing with care
the relationship of Mary to the
Church, the views of the
Church on women (some of
the quotations from the Early
Fathers prove them to have
been raving mad), the vision
of Mary as Queen of Heaven,
as tbe Sorrowful Mother, as

the Immaculate Conception.
She considers the extra-
ordinary, and to many exceed-
ingly embarrassing manifes-
tations of devotion as demon-
strated by appalling statues
and religious bits and bobs so
dear to the hearts of many

—

even a Virgin of Guadeloupe
with false eyelashes.
Geoffrey Ashe considers that

devotion to Mary is an irresist-

ible force which the Church
has been compelled to take
into the body of doctrine by

popular demand. Mar
Warner views it as a politi

device by which women rr

be kept in a state of subj
tion. “There is no place in t

conceptual architecture
Christian Society for the sini

woman who is neither a virg

nor a whore.” By setting up
impossible ideal (of virgin/'

and motherhood) “ in the vei

celebration of the perfe
human women, both humani
and women were subtly de;

grated”. As the Cathol
Church's misogyny cannot \

accommodated in the mode
world “the reality her my
describes is over : the mot
code she affirms has be-

exhausted ”.

Something is missing her
perhaps the beautiful illusc

lions supply it—exemplify!

through the ages the love a
devotion offered to someo
considered to be more than

myth or a cult Today it tak

a quick, horrified look at

woman forced to wear a dis

.
guring and hideous mask :

her adult life to realise th

the Christian churches, for i

their faults, have a totally d

ferent view of women, much
it directly attributable to t'

reverence and love afforded
Mary. By comparison the o

willingness of the Catha
Church to allow women a mo
arduous public role than tb

of church cleaner appea
almost loveable.

Admittedly, there is dif

culty in accommodating t

Virgin of Guadeloupe, fal

eyelashes and all, with mode
views

:
I recall hearing i

American priest starting l

sermon on the Feast of Chri
the King : “To us as Ame
cans the idea of a king
totally repugnant ”. If a modei
image of Mary is required, it

of a woman no longer youn
comforting by her presence h>

son, put to a cruel death by b

enemies and deserted by b
friends. It is a scene which wi

be repeated many tunes in mar
parts of the world in the la

quarter of the twentieth centur

Paranormal fever

©One of the disadvantages—I speak comparatively, of course—of owning a very elaborately

jewelled watch is that it becomes a prominent feature of your appearance, not just a handy gadget
for knowing what the time is. For this reason watches which can be matched into a suite of other

jewelry have a distinct advantage. Galerie Jean Renet on the comer of Bond Street and Piccadilly

have a magnificent collection of Montre Royale watches which you can get a necklace, or cufflinks,

or a ring designed to complement. •The necklace is made in 18ct white gold, onyx and diamond,

the matching watch has a square onyx and diamond dial, and costs £7,550. The man's watch by
Montre Royale is in 18ct yellow gold, set with diamonds, crocodile strap, price £3,375,

The matching ring costs £650 and the links in gold and diamonds, £1,175.

Psi and the

Consciousness

Explosion

By Stuart Holroyd
(Bodley Head, £4.95)

Whether or nor Stuart Holroyd
is the right man to act as your
guide to paranormal pheno-
mena rather depends on bow
you feel about sentences Eke
this:

The " consciousness explosion ”
hes taken the form of a chain-
reaction quite as terrifying in
some ways as the beautiful and
menacing cloud of the atomic
bomb. Wave after wave of occult-
ism and. mysticism has swept over
Western Europe and America In
a tide which shows no sign of
abating. The psychic and ideolo-
gical foundations of Western man
and his society have been devas-
tated.

(What do you mean, you hadn’t
noticed ?)

The fevered approach charac-
terizes much of the book.
Holroyd is rarely content to

outline the evidence for or
against telepathy, clairvoyance,

pre-cognition or psychokinesis,
he is forever lighting beacons,
sounding alarms and shouting
about the dawn of a new era.
No sooner, for example, have
we settled down to a reasonable
discussion of the experimental
work of W. H. Myers and the
Society for Psychical Research
than in he rushes to underline
its apocalyptic significance.
Myers’s question about the pos-
sibility of an “unseen world”,
we’re told, “ lit a slow fuse that
was to bum away for nearly a
century before h finally explo-
ded the rationalist-materialist
view of man and die world *?.

The style wouldn’t matter so
much if Holroyd was simply

Laurie Taylor
another guru seeking new
devotees. But he obviously
knows his subject matter well
(from the table-tappings of the
early spiritualists to con-
temporary spoon-bending and
back again) and also has the
philosophical skill to see how
“ psi " (his collective term for
paranormal events) challenges
both the theories and methods
of conventional science. And
whole his “ credibility thresh-
old " (his own term for readi-
ness to accept evidence as true)
to rather, lower than most, he’s

afraid to dismiss a few
charlatans from the scene.

Perhaps he could be per-
suaded' to be a little quieter
next time; someone who be-
lieves so fervently in the
subtleties of human communica-
tion should surely bang fewer
drums.

Books next week : Mich a*

Rate! iffe on the Poems of t

Day-Lewis 1925-1972 ;
Dere

Parker on a new life of Bart
Corvo

; H. R. F. Keating on .tb

New Year crop of crime fictioi
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FIONA KLLUMTON
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CARTE BLANCHE
THE SEXIEST SHOW IN LONDON
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THE MAGIC OF YOUNG

HOUDENI
„ A MwcuUoos Magical Musical
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*• Gets my Gold 5tor ” Observer.
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8.U. Sal. 5:50 ft B. 30. Mai Wed. 5.Jerome kern-s htt musical

VERY GOOD EDDIE !
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LET MY PEOPLE COME
-AN ADULT MUSICAL
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THE ARTS

This disaster is better than most David Robinson

Two-minute Warning

(aa)

Plaza 1

Carrie (x)'

Leicester Square

Sweeney! (x)

ABC, Shaftesbury

Avenue

Moon Over the Alley

(aa)

Gaumont, Notting Hill

Gate

Gregory La Cava
season

National Film. Theatre
Two-minute Warning is really
rhe same old disaster film,
though for a while you're diver-

ted from die fact by the docu-
mentary treatment of rhe
setting—the backstage security
operation at a big ball game in

Los Angeles Memorial Coli-
seum.—and the kaleidoscopic,
Aitmanesque diffusion of the
story.

CINEMAS

PARIS PULLMAN, Slh. Ken. 373 5898.
FASSBINDER'S WILD GAME (Xl
*nd UERZOf.'S GREAT EC3TACY OP
WOODCARVER STEINER <Ul.
Frogs. 3.30. 5.15. 8.00. __PHOENIX, East Flnchlov. 883 2235.
Orson Welles' F FOft FAKE (Aj,
Prlns. 4.35. 6.30. 8.25.

PLAZA 1 ft 2, Lowor Regent Su-Vflt.
437 1234. Sop. perfs. All seals book-
able lor Iasi port. Box Office li a -m.
lo 7 p.m. >noi Suns.I. No phono
bookings, marathon man >xi.

1. Dally 1.00. -5.30. 6.00. 8.30
MARATHON MAN at 1.15. 5.43.
6.15. 8.45. Laic- show Fri. & Sat.
11. IT.

2. Dali. Dally 3.00. 5.30. 8.00 MARATHONMAN at 3.15, 5.45, 8.15._ Finn ac - u, o.4o, o.4o.
PRINCE CHARIJES, Let. SQ. 437 81 Rj
Now to her 3rd Sent, norm] Year
Thv Ono and Only OriginalThe Ono and Only Original
EMMANUELLE i XI. Sen. Perfs. Dly.
'Inc. Sun. i, 2.45. 6.19. 9.00. Lie.

21.45. SealsShow Fri. ft SaL
. bUble Llc'd Bar.
SCENE T. 2. 3. 4. Lob;. Sg. tWandcrur

St. ». 43m 4470.
SCENE 18 2. Coin. Perfs Dly 12.45,

Lie Shows Frl. A SaL 11.40 ft 12.10
THE TEXAS CHAIN SAW MASSACRE
«X London.l. Proas. 12.45. 1.15,
2.S5. 3.25. 5.05. 6735. 7.15. 7.45.
9.25. 9.55. Lie Show Frl. ft sat.
11.40 ft 12.10.

SCENE 3. THE MESSAGE IAI. Sep.
Perfs. Dly. 12.40. 4.10, 7.SO. lie
show Frl. ft SSL 11.30.

SCENE 4. Coni. Pcrib. Dly. 12.45. Lin
~ .30 PierShow Fri. ft Sat. 11.30 PICNIC AT

HANGING ROCK (A>. Progs. 12.45.
2.50. 5.40. 8. 35. Lie Show Frl.
& Sat. ii.36.

STUDIO 1, Oxford Circus. 437 3300.

ICRE

Clan dine BeccnHe. EXHIBITION (X
London >. Progs 1.40 i.Excopi Snn.l.
3.55, 6.10. 8.3U.

STUDIO 2. Oxford Circus. 4*7 xv
THE TEXAS CHAIN SAW Ml
iX London*. ProfK. 1.00 i.Excdal
Sun). 3.00, 5.00. 7.00. 9.00.WARNER WEST END
Leicester Sguaro. Tel.; 439 0791.

1- REDFORD/ HOFFMAN ALL THE
PRESIDENT'S MEN fAA i . Sep.

lat^'ll OO'
5 '05 ' 8-0S' L*“ Sh°W

2. CLWTm&TVl’OOD THE ENFORCER
IX). Coni, progs- Dly. 1.10. 3.30.
5JX>. 8.15, Late show Sat.. 11.00.

1. STANLEY KUBRICK'S BARRY
LYNDON fA i . RYAN O'NEAL.
MAJMSA BERENSON. Fully atr-
condltJoned. Sep. progs, 2.30. 7.30.

a tr show Sat,, II.
VICTORY AT ENTEBBE fAi.

5 -5°-
com.
8.15.

EXHIBITIONS

ALEXANDER CALDER. Introduction
bv David Eli Ion. director of the
Museum oi Modern Art. Oxford.
Tuesday l8lh Jan.. 6.30 p.m.lucsoay lain jan.. 6.30 p.m.
Wltdya.. 2-6. Sats. 11-1. M. Fisher
2 Lam boll Road. N.W.3. 794 4247.

ARTISTE MARKET. 52 Earihara St-.
W.C.2. Anima Iram stfi-Wcstnrn Reg-
ions. Mon-Sat. 11-7. ToL 836 9701.

HOUSE, 62 Regent's Park Rd.. N.W.l.
EDWIN SMITH 1312-1971 . photo-
graphs and Paintings UU Jan. 16th.
Open 12-8. Thursday to Sunday,
586 5170.

JOHN HULL GRUNDY
M.B.E.

ARTIST AND
NATURALIST

Taught at Chelsea before the War
With Moore and Sutherland. Now
them Is an oxhlblUon .! his draw-
ings al the Royal Army Medical
College where he trughi medical
entomology lo the R.A.M.C. for
College where
entomology lo
25 years. The College Is next
The Title Gallery on Mhlbank.
London. S.W.l. Exhibition closes
January 28ih. 10 a.m. lo 4 p.m.

Wembley Conference Centre
Next Door to Empire Pool

until January i5ih
46th MODEL ENGINEER

EXHIBITION
Locomotives, boats, aircraft,
union engines, m'uiaru.

woodwork crafts, gem rraiu

Parking for 5.000 can.
Good bus- and Tube n’rires
(Wembley Park 5ia:ion>

Lots lo see. learn and entry
All this week 10 a.m.-B p iuj

Sat. closes 7 p.m.

ART GALLERIES

BRITISH MUSEUM
JEWELLERY THROUGH 7.000 YEARS
Until 1 Feb. Wfcdys. iO-S Sun*.
2-50-6. Adm. free. Closed 24-28.

COLNACHI'S. 14 Old Band SI.. \\\1.
01-491 7408. PORTRAITS OF ART-
ISTS. WRITERS AND MUSICIANS

—

Old Master and Modurn Prints.
Until 28 January. Mon.-Frl.. 10.6.

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY
178 Brampton Road. London. S.W.3-

A Unique Collection

ENGLISH NAIVE PAINTING
An Exhibition of 75 Works

Until i9ih Feb.
Dally 10-6. Sats. 10.4.

584 7S66

LIVING BRITISH ARTISTS
FIELDBORNE GALLERIES

63 Qui-en's Grove. N.U.8. e86 S60P-

FINE ART SOCIETY 1876-1976
148 New Bond St.. W.l. 01-629 3161

BRITISH ART
KISCHER FINE ART, 30 Kbp SL. SI.

James's. S.W.l. 01-839 39J2-
Nigel Waymouth—Paintings and
Drawings 1972-76 and in the lower
gallery Joseph Phxlllo and Jorge
Castillo. Until 11 Feb.. Mon.-Frl.
10-5.30: Sato. 10-12.50.

GIMPEL FILS
30 Davlea SI.. W.l. 493 2488

ANTHONY BGJAMIN
HARRY SEAGER Recant Sculpture

MOLA ART
HAYWARD GALLERY, Sou* Bant. 5E1

i Ana Connell i sacked circles
2.000 YEARS OF NORTH AMERICAN
INDIAN ART. L-ntil 16 January.
Adm 60p. lOp al) day Mob. ana
6*8 Tuo.-Thur.. Mon.-Thur. 10-ti.

Frt. ft Sal. 10-6. Sun. 12-6.

J.P.L. FINE ART, 24 Davies St.. W.l.
01-493 2630. THE DECK OP CARDS
by 54 British Artis is. ate. Hackney.
Junes, Heron. TUson. etc. Mon-Ffi.
10- 6 .

LEFEVRE GALLERY. Contemporary
Paintings and Drawings. Mon-Fn.
10-5 at 30, Bruton Streci. W.l.
4«>3 1572/3.

MARLBOROUGH, 6 Albemarle St.. W).
Bill BRANDT protoarjphs. until _15
Jan. Mon.-Frl.. 10.0D.5.U. Sal.
10.00-12.30.

English-

National

Opera -

,

V.-irthtctT 3'.>

LaTraviata

;
c-

Instead of an earthquake or
a fire or a sinking ship or an
exploding dirigible, you have
the crowd—« vase and wild and
many-beaded beast that is con-
tained only by the ticket lines,

die pens, the ranks of seats, the
ordered geometry of the
stadium ; above all by die con-
centration of its attention on
the big game. Panicked and
stampeding, die crowd is a
killer.

The time fuse that threatens
to explode the violence of the
crowd—and eventually does so—is a crazy sniper, of that
peculiarly American breed, who
has concealed himself in an im-
pregnable spot high on the
rower above the score board.
The suspense of the film—for
the disaster film relies on sus-
taining suspense rather than on
actual plM—Jies in the efforts
of the police “ Special Weapons
and Tactics Team ” (masters, it

seems, of disguise and quick-
change) to reach and disarm the
gunman without either panick-
ing him into shooting or

the crowd intopanicking
stampede.

Besides
pen&e, the

cliff-hanging su3-
. . — other characteristic
of the disaster film is The obli-
gatory sbip-of-fools dramatis
personae. They’re ali here: the
quarreHing lovers, the ruined
gambler, the lovable crook
(Waiter. Pidgeon as a pick-
pocket of distinguished mien),
who are from the start marked
out .as the expendables; the
happy little family (fathered by
Beau Bridges), the young
romantics, the amiably worldly
priest, who are as certainly des-
tined to survive the holocaust.
Charlton Heston, by custom and
right, is of course in command
of the situation.

If you like the disaster movie
formula, this one is better than
most, with ingenious notions
like focusing much of the
action on the television monitor
room, where one screen has,
by chance^/a bead on the sniper.
When it comes to juggling this
sort of multiple action, how-,
ever, the director, Larry Pearce,
is no Altman at keeping ail the
balls in the air at once; and
the mysterious disappearance
of one or two characters built
up early in the film suggests
that some of his problems ended
crashed on the cutting-room
floor.

I can’t help feeling that Brian
De Palma talks too much to
critics; or at least is lured to
live up to their appreciations of
his work. Carrie, certainly,
seems quite deliberately packed
with treats and conundrums for
intending analytical critics:
over-deliberate symmetries of
action; little homages to the
directors De Palma most
admires, not excluding himself—an oddly silly and irrelevant
scene of three students equip-
ping themselves with suits for
the college prom is there, it
seems, only because it is an
echo from an earlier De Palma
film.

This in-joke fooling, and De
Palma’s fatal weakness for the
showy angle, however daft; is
the greater pity since he is in
his own right a very capable
manipulator of narrative. Even
if he is finally defeated by one
or two ineradicable inconsis-
tencies in the plot and
characters of Carrie, he makes
a good deal out of Lawrence D.

Carrie : Sissy Spacek and William Katt

Cohen’s script, based on a novel
by Stephen King.

Carrie (played by Sissy

Spacek, who seems incapable
of putting a foot wrong) is fbe
loner and outcast of the High
School. Sbe has been brought
up by her religious maniac
mother (Piper Laurie) whose
own terror of sex has led her
to keep her daughter in an
ignorance which one might have
supposed impossible in a mod-
ern (apparerniily ’50-ish) school.
Hence Carrie’s hysterics at ex-

periencing her first period,

which Brings her persecutions

at the hand of her classmates

to a head.

Punished for their cruelly

by a sympathetic gym mistress,

one of the girls attempts to

make amends by arranging for
the school’s athletics hero to
take Carrie to the Prom (this

is one of the plot's crucial im-
probabilities). Other girls plan
a dreadful humiliation for
Carrie at the moment of her
triumph. They have reckoned
without Carrie’s telekinetic

powers (no one, indeed, seems
to have remarked her abilities

to break windows or cause ash-

trays to topple without touch-
ing them): the desperate girl

effects a dreadful holocaust, the
ultimate realization of the re-

veoge-for-humiliation wish
dream.

There is still a little coda to

this, though ; and I have to
thank De Palma for giving me
for the first time in my life

at the movies the actual and
physical experience of frisson.

Pm sure, though, that if he
had allowed himself to be less

beguiled by the smart and
superficial effect, De Palma
could have made more of the
multiple tensions suggested, but
hardly realized, by the film:
tensions between the two
worlds of the school—bour-
geois, mean and cruel—and the
eerie Old Dark House

,
of Car-

rie’s home ; between Carrie’s
determination and super-
natural powers .

and- her
mother’s warped fanaticism

;

between Christianity and the
darker forces suggested by the
demonic, bulb-eyed crucifix
figure (homage to Bunuel) In

the closet where Catifie is shut
to repent her sins.

Sweeney J is certainly livelier

than most television spin-offs,

thanks mainly to the substance
of John Thaw’s add Dennis
Waterman’s characterization of

the two boozy, swearing, cun-
ning, unimaginative Flying
Squad detectives. For all its

flashy, fragmented narrative
style and its contemporary
themes (international oil

intrigues, industrial espionage,
call-girls and corruption in the
highest government circles) it

is rather comfortingly remini-
scent of the sorr of second
feature detective stories that
were being turned out at Mer-
ton Park studios 20 or 30 years
ago. The London scene may
have changed, but there is still

the same affection for the river
and the Embankment, mews,
hotel rooms and exceedingly
complex plot contrivances.

The script (by Ranald Gra-
ham) is a lot happier dealing
with the grubby daily routines
of Scotland Yard than with Top
People and affairs of state,
when it becomes silly to the
point of embarrassment; but at
all events the director, David
Wickes, keeps it moving. Like
the old Merton Park films,
Sweeney! amply demonstrates
what a wealth of good character
players the British cinema can
draw on: here, particularly,
Colin Welland, Joe Melia, Brian
Glover, and Morris Perry in a

shrewd cameo as the vain little

commander of the Flying Squad.

Moon Over the Alley, which
I noted briefly a few weeks ago,
is at present running at the
Gaumont, Notting Hill. Financed
by the British Film Institute
Production Board, it is directed
by Joseph Despins and written
by William Dumaresq, who pre-
viously collaborated on a
strange little fantasy. Duffer,

which has been unjustly permit-
ted to vanish without trace.

Their new film is a musical,
with some excellent songs by
Galt McDermot, of Bair. The
setting is still the same bed-
sitter-land of W.-lIl as in Duf-
fer. Peter Hannon’s photography
turns tbe old slum streets,
cascading before the bulldozers,
and the monstrous new specula-
tive developments of Notting
Hill into a mysterious chiaro-
scuro. The community which
inhabits it bas something akin
to the denizens oE Catfish Row,
to 77ie Threepenny Opera, to
Oliver Twist, to Coronation
Street, to The Passing of the
Third Floor Back.
There is a boarding house

kept by a gentle man and his
virago German wife. Their
lodgers include a Jamaican,
family, an old recluse, an Irish
bartender whose fiancee works
as a stripper to supply her bot-
tom drawer, an American
musician who sleeps under the
stairs. Their teenage son is
experiencing first love with the
daughrer of the corner tobaccon-
ist. Round in the alley lives an
old street singer and her simple
son (or lover, or something).

Life drifts on the songs, at
first sweetly and 'sentimentally:
then periJously. It is the special
quality of this singular fable
that it leaves behind a sense of
real disquiet about the values
of the world it shows, in iw
own highly individual and
harshly poetic terms.

The National Film Theatre
is_ at present offering a
highly enjoyable retrospective
of the work of Gregory La .Cava.
La Cava (1892-1949) is remem-
bered hi the histories only as
the director of My Man Godfrey
(1936) ome of the archetypal
“ wacky ” comedies of Thirties
Hollywood. The NFT season re-
veals him as a prolific director
of comedies of considerable wit
and charm. La Cava reverences
the American success .dream
and the happy ending ; but his
satire at the expense of the
snobby and pretentious and
cruel sometimes has an edge.
His early training as a cartoon-
ist with Waiter Lantz gives him
at once an economy and a nice
extravagance in -the handling of
gags.

He had a gift, too, for seeking
out the most appealing and
funny players of his time, which
is wha- bat makes the NFT season
such a treat, even when the
stories of henpecked husbands,
shrewish and snobby wives,
boarding bouse life, lucky
breaks and lovers estranged ana
reunited get a bit repetitious.
The La Cava stars include W. C.
Fields, Bebe Daniels, Irene
Dunne, Ginger Rogers, William
Powell, Katharine Hepburn and
Claudette Collurt; the charac-
ter supports—stars themselves.
in their way—include such
memorable faces as Edna May
Oliver, Hugh Herbert, Eugene
Pallette and Edward Everett
Horton.

The Achurcfa Letters

BBC 2

Michael Ratcliffe
Janet Achurcb was the first
English Nora in A Doll's
House and unlucky enough to
inspire Shaw’s adoration at its
most mystical and ambitious

—

ambitious for her, that is, in
the supreme task of dramatic
interpretation

; and mystical in
defining art as the new reli-
gion within which man could
comprehend God through his
own achievements. Beethoven,
Ibsen and Michelangelo were
key prophets of the new faith.
Achurch (“With all her faults
- - - a woman of genius”) was
an exceptionally talented tragic
player, with the application
and purpose of a far from
exceptional, though super-
ficially emancipated, woman.
She reached her fulfilments
more speedily and in simpler
ways : food—“ A render of
decayed flesh n

, pronounced
the_ vegetarian, testing the fine
spring of his sentences—drink,
clothes, and, when periods of
financial failure denied her all

those, drugs.

Her foolish but devoted hus-
band gave her everything, and
Shaw, preaching abstinence,
believed that be alone was
battling for her soul. He wrote
Candida for, and about her,

and she played, despite his

directed a substantial dramatic
entertainment oat of the letters

Shaw wrote to Achurch
throughout the 1890s. Few
people talk as they write, but
Shaw came nearer to it than
most, and was in all forms

—

conversation, correspondence,
theatre—a master of spoken
language, so the letters made
into fair drama. It was a one-
sided one, since the enigmatic
Achurch bad necessarily little

to say for herself bur Sian
Phillips conveyed her be-
wildered intelligence and busy
frustration with a sadness that
deepened as the play grew.
Brian McGrarih’s dever imper-
sonation of Shaw likewise ex-
panded from mere accuracy
into a characterization of suS
stance and charm.
Mr Taylor used his 105

minutes to thread the drama
with Ibsenite themes of mar-
riage and partnership and to
show the playwright hero with

scorn, in Captain Brassbovnd’s
Conversion out he failed to

save her. She went to the devil

as he bad predicted and died
of addiction to morphia and
cocaine in 1316. Sbe was SI.

Don Taylor devised and

three other spedes of New
Woman : Jenny Paterson, the
flashed and emotional widow
who bad been his mistress

;

Florence Farr, the vacuous bat
successful rival of Achurch,
with whom be sustained a long
and saucy flirtation ; and Char-
lotte Payne-Townshend, whose
total clear-headedness disarmed
him into chaste wedlock.
As those ladies, Pauline Delany,
Prunella Scales, and Margaret
Anderson, were all splendid.
The producer, Rosemary Hill,

and the designer, Don Homfray,
work expertly in the late

nineteenth cenrnry and illumi-
nate its actuality with warm
feeling and great beauty. A
mocking and witty arrangement
of themes from Don Giovanni
completed the picture.

ISM Soloists

Wigmore Hall

Keith Homer
As in the two programmes of

music given by “outstanding”

young artists of the Incorpor-

ated Society of Musicians

earlier this week, Wednesday’s

programme included music by

F irm. His collection of Hardy

settings. Earth and Air and

Rain, does not reach deep into

music’s potential fur emotional

expression and is solemnly and
perhaps understandably pre-

faced by tbe admonition
Cl the

public performance
_
of any

parodied version of tbis compo-

sition is strictly prohibited”.

Nevertheless, six of tbe ten

songs suited the middle and
most pleasing register of Peter

Savidge’s baritone voice well

enough, particularly where that

register coincided with the

emotional climax of the music
as in “ The Clock of the Years
AHfnM* a middle C. however, the

voice was 'inclined to waver as

Schoenberg’s “ Dank ” revealed.
In Faure, Mr Savidge did not

squeeze much expression out of
the French language, particu-
larly in the more intimate
utterances of ‘‘ Le Secret”
which were oversung. But else-

where he gave dear, fresh sing-

ing which should widen in range
before long. Jonathan Martin
provided a secure accompani-
ment.
The programme was shared

with Andrew Bail, a pianist
whose playing also merited tbe
adjective “ promising ” rather
than the “outstanding” with

which the ISM advertised its

three concerts. In Schubert’s B
major sonata he had a fair

measure of the expansive
phrasing but where depth to

the tone colour was called for,

as in the quietly stated theme
of the andante or the modula-
tions of the finale, Mr Ball

seemed lacking in real ideas.

Still, the reading was wholly
competent, save for a few
splashes here and there, due
more to nerves, one suspects,

than to technique alone.

Patty Hearst

Almost Free

Irving Wardle
The Patty Hearst case is a
beautiful example of America’s
talent for converting political

dissent into show business, with
the usual drawback that it

leaves little for any writer to

add.
An action-packed tale includ-

ing a farcical sub-plot (tbe free
food debacle) and ingeniously
combining a massacre with

.
a

happy ending, it is complete in
all but one respect: what
induced the daughter of William
Randolph Hearst to declare her
allegiance with tbe urban
guerrilla movement ?

William Tanner’s lunch-time
piece glosses over this question
at high speed, leaving one to
surmise that it was all a matter
of sexual submission by a girl

who liked being mastered and
bad not bad enough of it at
home: a possible, if banal,
theory whose only function in
the play is to provide some pre-
text for the events. Otherwise
Mr Tanner assembles the known
material with a quick eye for
narrative short-cuts and choric
effects at the expense of the
sense of time (vital in a kid-
napping story) and character.
The Hearst parents (Gordon
Sterne and Jean Baht) could be
any American middle-class
couple, and Donald Defreeze
(alias Field Marshal Cinque) any
revolutionary underdog.
However, these stereotypes do 1

supply opportunities for acting
which are seized most impres-
sively by Joseph Charles, whose
Cinque keeps a fine balance
between social indignation and
psychosis

; and Robyn Goodman
(late of the Square One Ameri-
can season) who invests the
enigmatic title part with a sense
of explosive energy trying to
find an appropriate outlet.

I also relished the scene for
her first suitor, Steven Weed,
in which Robert Loogdon,
taking advantage of the charac-
ter’s 'name, replies to a
seigneurial invitation to view
the Hearst rose garden with a
timely reference to Citizen
Kane.
Tucked away on one of tbe

upstairs foyers, the National
Theatre and the Goethe Insti-

tute are marking the twentieth
anniversary, of Brecht's death
with a modest exhibition on
Bertolt Brecht in Britain. There
is nothing in it that rivals the

impact, on the ground floor, of

a set of props from the En-
semble production of Mother
Courage: -knives worn down to

the wood, a wad of begrimed
bank-notes carefully knotted
with a leather thong—they seem
actual relics of the Thirty Years’
War rather than theatrical

artefacts.

Mozart for Salzburg

schoolboys
New London Ensemble

Queen Elizabeth Hall

William Mann
Mozart was 11 when he com-
posed his second musical work
for the stage. Apollo et Hyacin-
thus was designed as a three-
act intermezzo for a Latin play
presented by students of Salz-

burg University; it was set in
the manner of an Italian opera
seria, but to a Latin text. The
part of the heroine, and three
male soprano roles, were all

written expressly for Salzbnrg
schoolboys, the only broken-
voice part 'for a young univer-
sity graduate.

Richard Bradshaw, now
Glyndebourne's chorus-master,
sensibly revived this curiosity
on Wednesday in a concert per-

formance on South Bank ; his

enterprise is not devalued if I

mention that this was oor, so

the programme claimed, a first

performance in Britain, since I

saw it staged at the Fortune
Theatre in January, 1955, with

Jean AHiser as Apollo. That
was in English, with women
taking all the soprano parts (we
would call them trebles and
altos). Mr Bradshaw and his

forces gave the piece in Latin
and used grown-up male coun-

tertenors for Apollo and
Zephyms, a lady soprano for
Hyacinth us.

Mozart’s music is unsurpris-
ingly expert, die secco recita-
tives lengthy but not always
dull (an English translation was
supplied free to the audience),
some of the set numbers duti-
ful and uninspired. Mr Brad-
shaw’s enterprise was justified
because Apollo and Hyacinth
contains one magically beauti-
ful number, the duet “Natus
cadi: atque Dears " with a
melody so lovely that Mozart
later included it in his fifth
symphony. Equally stirring is

the accomiaccompanied recitative in
which Hyacinth names his mur-
derer before expiring. There
are some jolly arias and another
duet, of rage and self-defence,
all interesting and enjoyable.

_
Mr Bradshaw conducted a

vigorous, enthusiastic yet quite
pointed account of the boyish

score ; some care was taken
about cadenzas, not enough
about bread-and-butter graces.

Alan Byers stood out, among
the cast, as King Oebalus, and
made much of his storm-simile
aria (presage of Idomeneo's
“Fuor del mar"). Diana Mon-
tague sang fluently mid radi-

antly as Hyacinth. How I longed
for costumes instead of one boy
in a long evening gown and
two other boy sopranos in full

evening dress.

BBC SO/Poole

St John's

Paul Griffiths

John Poole is a familiar figure
as director of the BBC Singers,

but his appearances as an
orchestral conductor are less
frequent. On Wednesday, how-
ever, he was in charge of choral

and orchestral forces for one of
the BBC Symphony Orchestra's
Classical evenings, and he
showed at once, in Haydn’s
Symphony No 95, both total

command and a spirited sense
of style. The first movement
bad thrust, subservient to the
needs of a

-

firm plan, and there
was an appealing contrast of
sturdiness with delicacy in the

Minuet.

Szymon Goldberg joined the
orchestra for Mozart’s fourth
violm concerto, which also

benefited from Mr Poole’s

sensitivity,, although perhaps
the slow movement . opened
with a bit too much of a feline
curl It was in this movement

that Mr Goldberg’s playing

seemed most beautiful, for its

sensuousness justified his cul-

tivation of an ingratiating

middle register and a silvery

top. These attributes were per-

haps lease welcome in bis

elaborate first-movement

cadenza.

The choral work was one
Mozart wrote four years afrer

this violin concerto, the

Vesperae de Dominica of 377y.

Less well known than the

Vesperae soiemnes de confes-

sore which followed the next
year, this ser of six psalms is

full of good things, la Wednes-
day’s performance.

.
hovveve-.

the choral singing might have
led one to suppose h a weak
piece: more open grandeur was
needed, or else a more cul-

tured intimacy. Certainly there
was nothing in this plain view
to make one echo Einstein in
imagining "the marble choir
boys of Donatello singing”.
- Neat orchestral playing and
some varied but generally good
solo singing filled out the de-
tail.
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Chelsea’s lively young Cup match

men need a long prospects^

spell among the elite

X* JT

Cricket

By Norman Fox
Football Correspondent
When Chelsea lost their first

home FA Cup replay since 1931
at Stamford Bridge on Wednesday
night, compensation came in
several ways. Their conquerors by
3—0, with an of die goals coming
in extra time, were the much more
experienced Cup holders, South-
ampton, hut Chelsea's disappointed
youngsters again showed lively

promise. And then there was the
attendance of over 42,000 on a
bitter night. It was the third time
in this, their most worrying sea-

son, that they bad drawn more
than 40,000.
With average gates now running

at 31,000, Chelsea’s severe finan-
cial problems weigh less heavily
and, although a good Cup run
would have been profitable, the
fact that .

they ’failed with credit
must have done their future
attendances little harm. It would
be wrong to suggest that any club
seeking promotion, especially From
the second division to the more
lucrative first, should- not become

;
involved in the long Cup ventures

' which may sap strength but im-

k
prove confidence. On the other
hand, Chelsea are in particular

1 need of an assured long-term
_ future among the elite if they are

to avoid liquidation.

Chelsea's situation is markedly
> healthier than last summer when

It was announced that they had
;

total debts of £3.4m. Their
accountants report that there is

now much more hope because of
the achievements of the players
and that first division football
should assure the club's future.
Eddie McCreadie, the team man-
atee, and Norman Medhurst, the
coach, are young men, far less
experienced than, say, Southamp-
ton's manager, Lawrie McMenemy.

Their tie against Southampton
was remarkably good in spite of
appalling conditions. Heavy mud
and occasional snow made ground
passes unpredictable. Osgood,
returning to his old ground, reso-
lutely determined to spark South-
ampton hy skilful running, some-
how dribbling through the morass.
For most of normal tune, the
giant Chelsea central defender,
Droy, joined with Harris to defy
Southampton's MacDougali, Os-
good and Channon.

Droy. who has asked far a
transfer, will never be an elegant
player, but at least he has made
noticeable progress in his ball
control, and Mr McCreadie is now
faced with the awkward problem
of deciding whether to retain him
in die side dr replace him with
Wicks and probably lose him alto-
gether. More should be known
tonight when Chelsea resume their
promotion campaign against Notts
County.

Southampton’s greater experi-
ence supported mem In extra
time. Mr McMenemy had won-
dered whether Ms. old men
would be able to sustain the pres-
sure, but his fears were allayed
when, in the last 13 minutes of
the added time, MacDougali and
Channon scored attractively made
goals and in the last minute Peach
added a penalty. Don Revie, the
England manager, saw Channon
and Wilkins play well in spite of
the conditions, but must have been
more interested in the day’s
earlier news that the former
international captain, Francis, bad
again played for Queen's Parle
Rangers reserves and had no paizt

from Ms injured ’ back.

Sandedand’s sorry ' season
worsened with Wednesday's third
round cup replay defeat at Wrex-
ham, who will next face their
Welsh colleagues, Cardiff City, at
Niztian Fade. Wrexham’s know-
ledge of cup football both at home
and in European competition
always makes mem rather more
than just another third division
club. Their only goal, scored by
Ashcroft after an hour, was appar-
ently not an accurate reflection
of their superiority, which must
have worried Sunderland, who are
four points beneath West Ham at
the bottom of the first division.
Burnley, threatened with relega-

tion from the second division,
were also unimpressive against a
third division team, Lincoln City,
by all accounts, but finally won
through a goal by Fletcher. The
game was played on a frosty pitch
and mist and snow. Conditions
were similar. If not worse, at
Blackburn, where Chariton Ath-
letic lost 2—0. The Blackburn
Rovers players wore hockey boots
and foelr small midfield player,
Metcalf, actually seemed to enjoy
the surface, for be Inspired Black-

made tiu

By Peter West
Rugby Correspondent

The England rugby team had
their training cat short by a bliz-
zard at the Scoop Memorial
Ground at Twickenham yesterday
afternoon. It was so cold, and
the conditions underfoot so wee
and treacherous, that the notional
coach, Peter Colston, restricted
the practice go an hour. It had
been planned that the only physi-
cal activity today would he a
morning walk through Richmond
Park but weather permitting, the
players may have another brief
work-out instead.

Both the tiials took place in
unpleasantly difficult conditions,
so it cannot be said that England
have had the best of luck with
tiie weather in their preparations.
“ We would obviously lave liked
to do more ”, Colston said yes-
terday evening, “ hot we must
be content with a steady binld-up
in familiarization ”. These re-
marks were echoed by the new
captain, Roger Uttiey. “ In the
three weeks I’ve' -been with the
lads ”, he said, “ the spirit has
been tremendous. They've worked
really hard in every respect.”

Uttiey was guarded about the
rospects for the Calcutta Cup

match tomorrow against Scotland.
If tUs weaaher continues, we

may get a heavy pitch and more a
game of chance than a game of
rugby. It could be very tight,

with the ball squirting about eveiy-
wfaere, so let’s hope we get the
breaks.”

It is almost a year since Uttiey
broke a leg in a dub match at
Richmond, and so missed all of
last season's championship. Be-
cause of other injuries be has not
played a lot of football in recent
weeks, but is satisfied about Ms
match fitness.

Uttiey and the new centre, Kent,

Batsmen are anxious

in batsmen’s country
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Alan Old suffers in the snow with other members of the
England rugby team at Twickenham while . . •

burn's win. He made the first

goal for Byrom and fttrkes added
the second.
Derby County's tie against

Blackpool had to he postponed
until Monday because the Base-
ball Ground was frozen, and New-
castle United’s game against * , • «.
Sheffield United was also put off. |4 flWSIT'nC 1C ill
Jimmy Rimmer has had a trans-

-*-AI ” diUJl 111
fer request rejected by Arsenal. fAr Wnlnc
Rimmer, a former England and 1U1 V v diCo
Manchester United goalkeeper, , . « - »
demanded a move because of “a niff 11411 ItT*S1VPII
clash of personalities” with UUl UUl VJiaVCU

way to the training from New-
castle and Oxford, respectively.
The reserve prop. Burton, was
unable to put in an appearance,
which did not surprise the coach,
who - described the conditions
round Gloucestershire as “ ter-
rible Neither did the reserve
hooker, Raphael, who was due to
srlve from Dublin. But the
reserve centre, French, wbo has
been troubled by a hamstring in-
jmy, trained without ill-effects.

The Scottish team, for whom
the captain, McGeecban, and the
scrum half Lawson, both reported
completely fit after minor injury

were both shghtiy delayed on their problems, practised at Mnrray-

field yesterday and vrfU travel by
air to London this morning.
The Scottish teaming, 95 usual,

was done “ in camera The
press and public were not at
liberty to watch. In theory, there
are some things that a coach and
team do not warn prying eyes to
observe, but none of the other
nations in the championship
imposes any such restriction, and
Wales, whose practices frequently
are watched by several thousands,
still seem able to win matches and
to surprise their opponents.
The Twickenham pitch, pro-

tected between the 25s, was in
good order yesterday afternoon.

From John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent
Madras. Jan 13
The players least looking for-

ward to the third Test match start-
ing here tomorrow are the bats-
men of the two sides. India's
because if they fail again England
will have won the series, England’s
because, they will be facing the
Indian spin bowlers on the ground
where they are habitually success-
ful. In what by tradition is 3 bats-
man’s country It is strange that
this should be so.
There will, I think, be a result.

In Madras there usually is, with
the side that bat first as the prob-
able winners.’ Although the ground
committee talk of a lasting pitch,
it will be surprising if the toss is

doc a big advantage ; to win it

provides India with their best, per-
haps even their last, chance of
cutting England’s lead.
As expected, Fletcher has vir-

tually ruled himself out of the
match. Only if Ms ankle is appre-
ciably better tomorrow than ir

was in the nets today (SO per cent
was how be described it) will be
play. Woobner, who would then
stand down, is in the side at the
moment in place of Barlow, who
has been dropped. Lever is pre-
ferred to Cope—or, to be more
precise, one of the batsmen is.

Greig having said that if Cope bad
played a batsman would have been
left out. It is not a good England
side, not yet. anyway.
There is too little real achieve-

ment among four of the first five
batsmen for that. Woofiner, to be
sure, has scored a century against
Australia and Amiss has played
some great Test intdags. But more
often than not. when Greig and
Knott come in, runs are badly
needed.
So far, tfaoueb, the side have

fielded splendidly and bowled
extremely well. The length and
line of the faster bowlers in Cal-
cutta were the best from an
England attack for some time.
Underwood is wonderfully reliable,

and Greig has taken timely wickets
with bis off-breaks. If England do
well in this coming match they

ate days in the lost two Tests in
Bangalore and Bombay. To an
unreasonable degree the rest of
the series could depend upon the
Boss here la Madras.
India loot ia Delhi through run-

ning into a flue piece of swing
bowling by Lever- la Cakmtia they
made the mistake of preparing a
bad pilch rather than a really good
one on which their batsmen could
find their form.

If Mankad and Vengsarkar play
tomorrow the batting will be
strengthened. In six innings
against Greig’s side Vengsarkar
has only once made fewer than
25. He has bathed well enough
to look a player with a future.
Mankad, for his part, has quite a
solid past. Although there is stfil

no pair of proper opening
bowlers, it will look a better
Indian side for the inclusion of
these two.

After England’s two successive
victories there has not bees quite
the run on tickets that there
usually Is for a Test against
England in India. Of the last 35
days’ Test cricket between these
two in this country there bas
only once been anything less than
a full bouse ; that was on the last
day in Delhi last month when
there was nothing much left of
the march.

This time India are playing for
their lives. Bedi finds himself
being placed among bowlers who revels in an Indian wt
fell to make good captains : for
the moment the two midgets, wickets for West Indies,
Gavaskar and Vlswanatfa, are for 64 in India’s first inrunt
regarded as less than mighty. With five for 57 in the second,
five heavy defeats in succession 40 wickets to fall to Eg]
at England’s hands India are as bowlers in the first two T<
badly in need of better tilings as this present series, 27 . havi
England were when the series to those of medium pa
began. above, 13 to spin. Englanc
For the first time this week 1116 howling to win, come

today’s weather has been hazv °r .spin, if their batting
enough to suggest that the ball • *° ,r

-

.

could swing as well as turn. This India have the spin to

mill have been encouraging for too» “ their batting stam
Lever. He, Willis and Old. to- strain- No wonder it is tlx

getter with Underwood, Greig ““who are amtious.

and Woolmer. proride England o. L /5n
N°

s; b. a! w9%&!

with mnch the better balanced Bnortw. d. w. Randan, r. \

attack. Although India have won j
har

1l *Lo^>r o'"
01

};
c
;,_£

their last three Test matches in and R. c. d. ’wnn’s.

. . his brother, Christr

personalities

the manager, Terry Neill. Mr
Neill said yesterday: “As far as
I know it’s aH about money.
Obviously I am keen to keep him
and be bas been told he can’t
leave in add-contract-’’

Rimmer, aged 28, joined Arsenal
from Manchester United In March,
1974. b.ut for the last four months
before Ms move to Highbury, was
on loan at Swansea. -

Today’s fixtures
SECOND DIVISION: Chai-Kon Ath-

letic c Nottingham Forest iT.SOi;
Nolls Co only v Chelsea i7.30i.
THIRD DIVISION: Tranmere Rovers

v York Cliy >7.30i.
FOURTH DIVISION: Newport County

v Darling ion t7.50t: Swansea City v
Bradford City 7.30.1.
RUGBY UNION; Bedford v Leicester

i7. 15 1 : Aberavon_ v Rosslyn Park
17.0 1 ; Mai
Nottingham
nool v “
Trod«wr

Ab«ravon Rosslyn

TrH
17.0': Mansion v Ebbw Vale l7.13 .

n v Nuneaton i7.15): Ponty-
Banqor <N Ireland i i7.i5t:
v Pontypridd 1 7.161 : Brtda-

fcflSTS Workington Town
Second division: whlieltavtm v Swtnton

LEAGUE:

Revised Cop draw
Tbe revised draw for the fourth

round of the FA Cop, to be
played on January 29, is :

Aston Villa v Worn Ham United.
Arsenal v Coventry City. Birmingham
City v Leeds United. Blackburn flavors
v Darlington or Orient. Cardiff City v
Wrexham. Ouster v Luton Town.
Colchester United v Blackpool or Delta
County. Swindon Town v Evertan. Port
Vale V Burnley, Ipswich Town v
Wolverhampton Wanderers. Uvorpool
v Carlisle United. Manchester United
v Queen's Park Rins«n. Northwlch
Victoria V Oldham Athletic . Notting-
ham Forest or Bristol Hovers v
Southampton. Middlestrough v Hereford
United. Sheffield United or Newcastle
United V Manchester City.

Results of two days’ matches
FA CUP: Third round replays: Bristol

Rovers I. Nottingham Forest 1 i after
extra ttmel : Crystal Palace 2. Liverpool
>: Middlesbrough 1. Wimbledon O;
Swindon 5. Fulham O; West Bromwich
Albion O. Manchester City 1 : Blackburn
Rover 2. Charlton Athletic 0: Chelsea
O. Southampton 3 «aotl : Lincoln Ctly
O. Burnley 1; Wrexham I. Sunderland
n. Derby Goumy v Blackpool and
*' •— - Sheffield United Na

FOURTH DIVISION: Doncaster 2.
Rochdale O: Watford 2. Newport 0.
SCOTTISH PRBMIER . ^ DIVISION :

Celtic _L Rangers O: Abordoeo 1.
Partick Thistle i.
schools matches: Ardingiy 0.

SieynteB G3 A : Hlghgate 3. CoriiUhlan-
Casuala 2: Oratory 2. Reading Unl-

Nracuilt United
postponed,

FIRST DIVISION: Queens Part
Rangers 2. Tottenham Hotspur 1.

THIRD DIVISION: MansfbNd 1. Shef-
field Wednesday 0.

vcrslty XI 1.
RUGBY UNION: Bath IS.
ejr 11: Lydney 16. Cardiff Collepo

Of Education 10: Civil Sendee 36. RAF
Royal

14: MMdtoSor 2B. United Banks O.
HOCKEY: Lonion Lemma: Bromley

I. Oxford Unlranlty 2: Spancra- i
London University 0: Cheam 1. Oxford
Uplvncrity 0 i played Tuesday),

WT POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION -

NCERTIFIEP ppa dividends!
AH dividends are

subject to rescrutiny

FOR MATCHES PLAYED
JANUARY 8th

LITTLEWOODS POOLS. LIVER POOL

THIS
WEEKS

Includes 1405 firstDividends
TREBLE CHANCE
24 PTS £413-50

23 PTS £9 05

224 PTS £5-15

22 PTS Cl -10

21 i PTS £0 80
5 Dividends only-see Rule 9 (gl

TinMi Chase* ditndmds U uiti d V»f

4 DRAWS £4-50
1 1 S Diawi on Lis.;)

10 HOMES £26 00

4 AWAYS £900
(Paid on 3 Awa.-s)

EASIER 6 £59-75

Above ttvWmta t» waits rtl5y.

Expense* md Commtosfon 25th/Z7th December 1978-30*0%

if you would like a Collector to act asYOUR Agent, ssk

your friends or neighbours— Collectors are everywhere.

POOLS. LONDON. E.C.TZETTERS+COPES

£50,024paidfor%5p in 1976
GettaBettaWinin 1977.**
withZETTERS+COPESofcourse

THE WORLD'S OJO.Y

25 IJNES-A-lp

• TREBLE CHANCE
24 pts £38.50,
23 pts £1.00

j

22i pts £0.30
(

(3 dMdenda only, >

as per rule)

1/25p

3 DRAWS £1.50

3 AWAYS £1.00

(Paid on 2 Awaya only)

4 DRAWS £1J#

8 RESULTS £2.00

4 AWAYS £18.25 .

FOR

IQp

FOR
ONLY

5p

Gareth Edwards is fit to play
for Wales against Ireland in tbe
opening home international of the
season in Cardiff tomorrow. The
brilliant Cardiff scrum Half pulled
a hamstring last Saturday, in his

club’s Welsh Cup tie against
Llanelli, bnt be proved bis fitness

beyond all doubt during a 90-

minute work out at Bridgend
yesterday and will be playing In

Ms 46th consecutive international

for Wales.
However, the Llanelli- centre,

Ray Graven, wbo braised a
shoulder in the same cup match
failed a fitness test. He win be
replaced by David Burcher, of

Krt, who wins Ms first cap
age of 26. Roy Bergiers

was not considered for tbe posi-
tion because of a fitness doubt.

Keith Rowlands, the chairman
of the Welsh selectors, said :

** We
are confident that ibis is a good
Welsh side and we wfll beat
Ireland on Saturday.”

Because of icy conditions tbe
Welsh coach, John Dawes, was
late arriving at tbe training, winch
took place on a snow-covered
pitch. Several squad members
were not able to attend, bnt those
who were at Bridgend were taking
part in same jogging up and down
the field and Iineout work.
Eventually, the practice moved to

an indoor centre.

Cardiff Arms Park officials are
confident that the game will take
place. Plastic sheeting has been
put down to keep off snow and
frost

The Irish team were held up for
four boors at snowbound Dublin
airport last evening, but when
conditions improved they flew to
Rhoose Airport, Cardiff.

Tbe players unammoosly turned
down an alternative plan to sail

overnight to Holyhead which
would have involved a three-hour
crossing of the Irish Sea. They
were deterred by the forecast of
a force-nine gale and by the pro-
spect of a coacb trip - through the
night to their headquarters at
Porthcawl.

With the parly was England's
reserve hooker, John Raphael, a
medical student fo Dublin.

Bristol players prefer

their club to county

should go to Australia for the
Centenary Test in March with Madras—against New Zealand six "‘V*' H - s- Been 'captain

something really worth while be- weeks ago. West Indies in 1975, Antvnaui c R
C

‘ vfov-SSffifr
8

Mud them. If they lose here we and England in 1973—with spin, f31 ?!- a.’ VLjManiud, s. "iijj,

could stm be in for some desper- Roberts was still able to take 12

W«i. A. v.
S. M. H. Klrmanl. E.’ A. S piand a. s. Chandrawnhar.

Gloucestershire, the county
champions, abandoned plans for
training at Cleve last night
because tbe six Bristol players in
the team preferred to train with
their cluo. Dai Walter, the
county’s team secretary, said their
decision could have a detrimental
effect on team spirit before the
semi-final round tie with Lanca-
shire on January 22. Gloucester-
shire are now calling for training
on Sunday and Tuesday.
But Ken Plummer, the' Bristol

captain, said the decision was left

to the players. “ We have an
important match at Liverpool on
Saturday and I told all the players
I would like to see them at our
training session. But no pressure
was put on them.”
For the game at Liverpool,

Bristol again switch their young
forward Nigel Pomphrey. Last
Saturday he was moved from lock
to No 8, and tin’s week be changes
to flank forward to enable David
Rollitt to play in Ms usual
Gloucestershire position.
There is no quick return far tbe

England wing, Alan Morley,
despite his four tries for tbe

United XV last weekend to show
he was completely fit after a
cartilage operation. Michael
Ward, the player he would have
replaced, came up with the rigbt
answer when he scored six tries
against Exeter. Tbe last Bristol
player to score that many was
Morley himself, against Chelten-
ham in March 1975.

Dixckham, recalled by Warwick-
shire for the county championship
senti-final, retiE-ns to senior rugby
with Coventry at New Brighton
tomorrow. He lines up fa the
centre to the exclusion of bis
fellow England international Peter
Preece. There is one other change
from the side which scored 46
points ogarose Birkenhead Park
last weekend. Tbe flanker Mai
Malik is replaced by Shipsides.

There is good news for Chelten-
ham, still looking for their first
win after 20 successive defeats.
Their captain and full back,
David Hughes, is completely fit
again after a long lay-off through
illness. He makes Ms first appear-
ance of the season against Stroud
at the Athletic Ground.

Pakistan worried by state of Sydney pitc
Sydney, Jan 13.—Pakistan, woe- also decided to vast until tomor-

ried <by the bare scare of tbe Syd- row before -naming their side. Ray
ney pitch, delayed naming rbear Bright, tbe Victorian log spinner,
ream for she third and final Test is in the squad and may replace

Thomson with a shoulder :

seems to have acted as an

a
jut to Lillee, who extracte<
derable venom out of the

against Australia which begins Max Walker in order to team up eraHy lifeless Melbourne oih
here tomorrow. Australia lead 1— with Kerry O’Keeffe. O’Keeffe bas Musbtaq Mohammad, the
0 in the short series and the final
Test has been extended to six days
in order to guarantee a result.
Tbe crumbling pitch las alar-

med Colonel Sbuja-ud-Dia. Pakis-
tan's manager, who said be was

very disappointed ” after today’s
inspection. It should not have
been like this. The pitch should
have been prepared for six days,”
he said.

However, Athol Watik>ns. tbe
groundsman, defended tbe ’ pitch.
“ It is the best we have prepared
all season. It will last and there
will be something in it for every-
one,” he said.
Greg Chappell, tbe Australian

captain, and his fellow selectors

found the Sydney- pitch a happy
hunting ground while playing for
New Sourb Wales aod will be
hoping to add to hns 11 -wicker
tally against Pakistan is foe last
two Tests.

Horoon Rashid serins likely to
make Ms Test debut for Pakistan
after a fine century against
Queensland last weekend, possibly
replacing Javed Miandad, who has
a nagging shoulder injmy and is
out of form.
Whatever Pakistan’s batting

line-up their main problem win
be how to cope wifo Dennis
Lillee, who wrecked titan in Mel-
bourne and has taken 16 wickets
la tbe series. The loss of Jeff

stan captain, defiantly d.
today that Lfllee ** is not m
able ”. Musbtaq added: “ H
bowled extremely well bur w
tame him if we conceterate. ’

is no future in a draw for u:
we want in win.”

Pakistan will end their roiu
more monev, the Ausfi
Cricket Board ,'ACB) annoi
tonight. '• After taking
account the November 29 de»
non of the Australian dollar
board decided to increase,

•SfKSS* Pay™eiH from ASt
(£>1,000) to AS94.000 (.

£60,0001 ”, Alan Barnes, the
retary of the board, told a .

conference.

Rugby League

St Helens can stretch lead
The ups and downs of the

closest Rugby League champion-
ship race for many years have
tfited in St Helena’s favour wiith

foe recent surprise defeats of their

rivals, Featherstone, Bradford
Northern, Salford and Leeds. St
Helens should stretch their lead
in foe first division on Sunday
with a win over struggling Bar-
row at Knowsley Road.

Barrow started tbe season, hop-
ing ttey would be able to match
the big clubs, but they now need
to produce something extra to
avoid relegation. Having made a
profit last season of more than
£15,000, Barrow are anxious to
get the rigbt resnils before the
drop becomes certain. They may

give the League leaders a tougher
game than expected.

Bradford Northern, who sold
Stan Fearaley to Leeds this week,
now hteve to prove they can man-
age without bis talents. If they
are to stay in championship con-
tention, it is essential that they
win rt home against Hull Kingston
Rovers, this weekend. Their coach
Hairy Poole, claims that tills Hull
team are capable of beating any
side in foe Rugby League and feels
that a sustained effort could stUl
give Bradford a place in foe top
four.

Both teams have a reputation for
attacking play and Bradford will
start favourites in what prontises
to be the most entertaining maarh
of foe programme.

Boxing

Offer made for

Stevenson

to meet Spinks
New York, Jan 13.—A promoter.

Bob Arum, has offered one mil
lion doDars to foe Cuban govern
meat in an effort to match the
Olympic heavyweight champion,
Teofflo Stevenson, wtfo Leon
Spinks, foe Olympic light-heavy-
weight champion from the United
Stares, it was announced today.
Aram made the offer to the

Cuban Prims Minister, Fidel
Castro. In a letter be said foe
purse would be posted ixr New
York next week.

Spinks, discharged from the
marines last month, wil] make Ms
first professional appearance on
Saturday at Las Vegas against
" Lightning ” Bob Smith. Arum’s
proposal would be to pav foe
money ro foe Cuban government,
allowing Stevenson to maintain his
amateur status-—AP.

The lawn-mower that hitched its wagon to a comet

Karts go shooting round the world

Erp. & Comm, tor 2Slh/27th Ducembor. 33.5%
THE DEMAND IS GREAT SO OBTAIN THE ONLY

25-a-IP COUPON FROM YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR .

OR OIRECT FROM ZETTERS. LONDON, E.C.1.

VERNONSl-POOLS. LIVERPOOL .

TREBLE CHANCE DIVIDENDS

WON THIS WEEK
.8 60ES A PENNY TREBLE

CHANCE—5 DIVIDENDS

24 pis ...

.

23 pis ...

225 pis

22 pts

215 pis ....

El 07.50

. £2.05

. . £1.05

.. CO-25

.. £0.15

FOR

1/8p

£2.73
Nothing Barred
4 DRAWS
Narh.ng hatred
9 HOLIES £11-50

Nothin i Barred
5 AWAYS £78.75

3 HOME TEAKS (Falling to Score)
VOID (See Rule 8g). Slakes may be
used In payment of clients nest
entries.

3 AWAY TEAMS
(Scoring 2 or more) £21.90

Aii dividends except Treble Chance declared to uniis of 15p.

Expenses and Commission for 25/26/27 December 1976—34.2%

Green
. ow that tbe formula one grand

pits season bas opened for tbe
motor racing championship of the
world, Jt is of some passing
interest how foe media have
hitched their wagon to foe star
that is James Hunt. Neither
Graham Hul, Jackie Stewart, nor
tbe rest in their time seemed—to

fois blinkered correspondent at
least—to exdte foe same Interest
now accorded to Hunt whose every
movement, private or public,
receives tbe glare of publicity
usually reserved for film and pop
stars.

Specialist correspondents now
travel tbe world to write of foe
performances of these kings of
speed. Columnists are close at
tend to record in purple passages
foe rivalries and pressures that

surround the various contestants.

Lost year, foe human dnel between
Hunt and NUd Lauda, the
^itrian, was dramatized to tbe
point where it resembled the
joustiugs of two shining knights
of old. It was all high drama as
-we reached foe climax of foe
world title under foe rain-swept
heights of Japan’s Mount Fuji-
yama.

This Indeed, is the big time.
Yet, in foe background, unheral-
ded and unsung, is its equivalent
in immature—the sport of kart
racing, of which I was a complete
Ignoramus until meeting an
enthusiastic Scotsman, Jock Mailer,
tbe chairman of the London Kart
Racing Club. Started, apparently,
by some Inventive American mind
which a ttached a lawn-mower
engine to an old frame to provide
movement and action, the idea
was imported to these islands In
foe 1960’s as an amusing diversion.
But what began as an acorn

has since grown to an oak tree
whose branches span the globe.
As always, sophistication and
International rivalry have taken
over. Tbe lawn-mower engine that
once was an innocent joke, has
grown to a vast competitive
Industry where foe Italian engines
of Komet and Parilla are chal-
lenged for world supremacy by
Suzuki and Yamaha, of Japan.
Tbe British chassis itself, con-

structed of aircraft tubular alloy.

Knights of the kart : Formula one seen through the fat end of a telescope.

Is said to rule the roost. As one
who owns neither a motor car
nor a bicycle (nor even a donkev,
for that matter) and has only to
touch the gramophone for ir to
thumb Its nose, ad things
mechanical arc mv natural
enemies. Their technicalities and
language are a closed book. Talk
of gear boxes leaves me gasping
for air.

It remains unalterable that an
of us, however old, need some
Idol or Ideal to revere in imagina-
tion. Kids in a park may pretend
to be Don Bradman,' Stanley
Matthews. Bill Tilden, Lester
Piggott or an Edmund Hillary as
they try to climb the highest tree.
What proved interesting in this
Instance was that youths of 12 to
16 years in tbe junior class and
grown men—each reaching for the
stars and dreaming of tbe image
of a James Hum—cut their teeth
on kart racing.
More astonishing was the

information that youngsters of 13
drive around foe circuits at Speeds

of up to 70 mph. Last summer
one of thar seniors, in the 250 cc
international class, reached 150
mph at, I believe. Brands Hatch.
A long way indeed from the days
of the lawn-mo* er engine and foe
rusry old frame.
A committee within the Royal

Automobile Club is the governing
authority of the sport in Britain
and an international body (CIK)
controls the world aspects of an
activity that has spread vlrtuallv
to every country from the Soviet
Union and Hongkong (which
stages it own annual 100 cc grand
prixl to North and South America.
The rule? on safety, discipline,
equipment and racing clothing are
sn-ict.

Every kart macliine is tested
and expertly examined before foe
RAC commitlce issue individual
competitive licences,' of which
there arc now over 5,000 in Eng-
land, Scotland, Wales and Ireland.
Although 1 or 2 per cent—foe
drivers of works teams—win foe
prizes and reach foe top of inter-

national competition, in the vast
mass it is an amateur family snort
where parents and children enjoy
a day out together in old clothes
at the various tracks, gathered
like gypsies, not round a camp
tire, bur round their kart.
Apart from Morecambc. with its

chalets, restaurants and foe rest—where the three-day world
championship is held annually,
drawing crowds of 25,000 a day
the facilities and amenities are
sadly lacking everywhere in a
sport that has exploded within foe
past five years. Short of money,
and the support of sponsorship,
we have been left standing as
usual in this basic need by others
In foe world.
Yet foe picture that remains is

cf foe young ones ready to spring
from the grid as they await the
starting flag. Cool, disciplined and
brave under their own pressures,
they are tomorrow’s Formula one
grand prfx drivers of .foe world
looked at through the wrong end
of a telescope.

For the record

Tennis

8=?:

CUCTAIN RMF i Antigua i : o.
amg lion i Sweden i boat D. Power
Canada) 4—2: R. Taylor GB i

beat L. Parker i US.i. 6—C.
Final: Benglsonfceat Taylar,*—<*. 7—0.
LA PAX. BoUvti: T. Koch < Brazil

i

heal A. Paruuia i Italy), 4—6. 6—3.ej—3: O. Vilas i Argentina heal I.
TIrtac i Romania > . 3—6. 6—3. 7—5.
HOLLYWOOD. Florida: Miss C. Even

heat Miss J. Anthony. 6—l. 6—O:
Miss K. Shaw boat Miss R. Casals.
7—4. 3-—7 6-—2; MJss W. NjvraUlava
beat Miss A. Klyamurd. 7—a. 6—1;
Mrs, M. Court beat Mvsfl V. Rurtd.4—6. 6

—

-l. 7-—5: Miss 0. stove beat
Miss M. Strother*. 6—0, 6—O: Miss
V. Zlegmruss beat Miss T. HollacUy.

6—4. 6—1: Miss Stove beat
Miss K. Kuykendall. 6—3. 6—1.
K°do*. 6—2, 6—2^ C. Drysdato beat
T. Okjcer. 6—I. /—5: J. Connors
beat c. Mot:ram. 6—3. 6—2.AUCKLAND: V. Amriiraj beat D.
grown. 6—1.. S—i

; j. wminson beat
S. DothWly. 6—A, t—2 ; R Simpson
beat J. TJIckey, 6—3, 6—d; p.
McNanura brai P. LangSlord. 6—4.o—6. 6—3: C. Lewis boat B. Frawley.
§—4. 6—3. b—v, ; T. WUI:lmr>n bc.il
L- Ewan, 6—1 . 6 —7. 6—3. 6-—1 ; D.
and A. Amrttral. i-—6. 6

—

a. n—j*.

Laogsrord .and J. Smith bear R. Lewi*
gad Trickey. a—6. 6—5, 6—2-
Dochcny and P. McNamara boat'
E. tollman and R. Gllunan. 6—a.

pl’ufor4'"^? h Harter beat Mias
P. pilot!. -•—6. 6—1 6—1; MI'S
K. Kra litre ko beat Miss V. Franc 6—

l

6—0. MW H. Eisterteruier beat Miss R\
Ffrt. a—6. <3—~a. 6—Q: Mis-. N. said
boat Miss J. Connor. 6—0. 7

—

5: Miss
P. Elltou and Miss C. Newton boa! Miss
Frant and Miss D. StorkIon, 6—2.6—3: Miss Fox and Miss Harter beat
Miss L. Raymond and Mias C. SUnon.
7;
—“• *— Miss Elsierlehner and MissKranudke beat Miss B. Perry and Miss

Sato. 7—6. J—6. 6—l. R. Lewis
and Miss Harter beat D. Martin and
Miss Connor. 6

—

a. 7—6,

Cresta Run
VON OERTZEN CUP fHandli

L- Saralz iSv; luerlano i

.

handicap. 162.72. 2. H. H. iiSwtCetland > . 2.70. 1V..71 3.
BA*. 'Switzerland • . l.O. ir.j.a*
A. :.1. Shepherd I HE i

. 2.6U. J51
t*- F. Eraucnbar Swii.-ortu

“•^9- ?vS-9* : «> M. J. Hu.jhos it
Oe—U. 1 JO. iQ,

Boxing
PUNDW: Llqhi-fIj-wclghl : £. C

cross Ios i to P. Fletcher, pis. Bap
J. Hambricl lost id N Phillip, goround : A. Mackintosh lost to m. yoi
ihira round: H. Breen lost to J. Fee
P-«h»aVBh, .

: T.-. McCalhun beat
cubed*-, pi 5. Welter- M. Ogllvie
Jo P. Kelly, first round. J. Dot

J - Zorajehi. pis. ughi-mliMe larks beat N. Coomb*, pis. Ml<
A. Mclnnes lost to P. Lynch, pts. L
heavy: D. Vickers lost to R. Chr
second round. Heavy: M. McK*
toocktd om by S. McDermott,
round.

Skiing
LE5 DEUX ALPES: WMT

European Cup Slalom: 1,
Scha finer i Austria i. lmln 3--.

soc; 2 . P Emonet i Franco, 1.-3C
3. M. MJehalska < Poland i. 1st
A. M. Comtel (France i . 123.26: ?
Sack! (Auolriei. 123.41; 6. W. <

•»¥>* 1.M.7?: 7. M. Pulg iSpc

J 'JJ-Oa: e. M. Mancunian (Fra
1:3-1.16- Overall: 1. P. Emoncl.
pts: 2. R. SacM. *M: 3. I. El
i Austria i. 4-1; 4. B. Dorsey it.
40- 5. M. Scharfncr and R. Me •

tore nor ' W O erma nr>. 35.

, ,,
frlafik Tltaiyi. 2 :13.M; a

Winkler i Austria). 2:15.46.

Rugby Union
SCHOOLS

Wandsworth :

Hockey

Ice hockey
Emanuel 19.

W°MEN'S MATCH: Southampton
University 3. Surrey University 2.

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Atlanta FU
6. Now York Rjnpm l : Tor
Maple Learn 3. Los Anpeles King
Cie-.eiand Barons 3. Detroit Recht

J: Chicago Btadi Hawks 2. New
Islanders 1: SI Louis Blues 7. Mon
(.lnariteTU 2: Vancouver CanucEr
Minnesota North Slara 3.

Latest European snow reports

Piste
Good

Conditions
Off Runs to
piste resort

Powder Good

Weafot
(5 pm

Fine

Depth
(cm)

L U
Andermatt 100 250

Excellent skiing on all slopes
Arosa 110 140
Good siding everywhere

Avoriaz " 125 210
Excellent skiing everywhere

Flims 35 12U
Good snow on good base

GrindelwaJd 30 90
ideal skiing conditions

Isola 2000 260 370
Powder snow on good base

Klosters 100 ISO
Potvder snow on bard base

La Plague
_

75 ISO
Excellent skiing evtrvvrhere

Murren SS 123
Excellent skiing everywhere

Niederau 115 165
New snow on good base

Sjuze d'Oulx 120 220
Icy pjtclies on lower slopes

Tignes SO 175
Good powder on lower slopes

Zermatt f.S 143
Perfect skiing conditions

In foe above reports, supplied by representatives of ths Ski Club
Great Britain. L refers to lower slopes and U to upuer slopes. 5

following reports have been received from other sources :

Good Powder Good Sun

Good Powder Good Fine

Gond Powder Good Fine

Good Pov.-der Good Fine

Good Powder Good Fine

Good Powder Good Fine

Good Powder Good Cloud

Good

Good

Good

Good

Powder Good

Powder Good

Powder Good

Varied Good

Fine

Snow

Fine

Fine

Go'*d Powder Go<*>d Sun

GERMANY
Flmhlngidcn
r.,irm3-.cli

Drpih Slato
cm i of

L U Pisio

•TiO Wl Good
u 55 lOu Good Snow
HUUJolane

.
5j BO Cuod

KljJjTtw .i Isprta I lOO 15U Good —Mlttonwnld oS lari GoodOburatnraergau 70 lViCood
n 11 fcn IJO Good
Oberaidurf Su 70 Good Snow
ITALY
Atmione
Basitonocchla
Bormlo
Canaw I

t^irvlnki
CUvlrrp
Coruna
Conorn
M.icutmaga
MjrtovimD

5q l’«Q Good
{*’ nio Good —
,32 Good —
120 270 Goad —
1-7IJ ,M() Mood —
140 210 Good —
1 IO 2Jo Good —
luo 1 '*0 nool
lOO .W GoSd —

Madonna d! C 2h0 RoS Good —|an^Marlln0 170 250 Good —
SWritre

Braunwald BO 1 IQ Good Fair
• bateau d'Oox rri 1^1 Good Sun
DlN^nlla 70 Kii Good I- air
Engclbcrg 50 lt-'i Good Sun
C.Maad 40 1^0 Good Sun
Kandurslcg m HO Good bUh
Lcnk SO iao r.niMi Sim
Lenzorhcldo 70 140 Good Snow
G-h DubiL-rrls l".*i

'

twain
Margins
Pontrcsina
SajnnnmMnr
St Grmuo
Savoanln
WIUMU&

uU
SO lOO Good Run
-<3 150 Good Sun

lOO 320 Good Cloud
.-41 lOO Good sun
20 f f> I*oor Cloud
ftn 700 Good r oud
50 100 Goad CWud

Good —

,

o ldCl Good —
70 230 Good —

sr',FZePLANa
Adrjbodim JO 120 Goon Sunw "O IM liood Sun

SCOTLAND: Cairngorm : Main ’

and lawn- slopes complctv. Now »
on 4 rirm base, vertical rots- 4-;
ICM. Acct*» roads eloaf. SnoW IJ
1.000 io«l. Glcnshco: 'lain ni"»

J*
pltlc: lower sloped amplo nurt^ry a*;

powdered snow on a hard test, ten
runs: 1

.

00(1 roei. Accws ruacs.
attw. Snow level: 1.2(10 GltW
Main runs and lowor sion« tw1^,
New snow with ley patchra. Vreo;
runs: 1.400 foel. Acc-'ea roadn OC
Snow level. 1.000 (o«t.

ft
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layi ready and waiting for signal fromUS
-ar es Salaam, Jan 33.—Filbert landers were taking part. But Mr would definitely not run against
j, the Tanzanian world 1,500 Mkude added that the organizers New Zealanders, bat apart from

.
''res record .holder, vDl not of the Cinque Motini (five mills) this they were waiting for tickets
re tor a series of athletics cross-country race in Italy in for the journey from the

: ;tings m the United States next March, which Bayi has won for organizers.
' itfc until the organizers con- the last three years, had confirmed He said Bayi was training hard

~~-j that New Zealanders are not that there would be no New Zea- and was fit despite an attack of
ng part, officials said here landers, so Tanzanians would be malaria a few weeks ago. Bayi
ty. Bayi is due to -take part- in taking part. began training for the indoor

iu indoor meetings in the United Tanzania led the Afro-Arab races in November, but his pro-
Ifces and is ready to leave here boycott of the Montreal Olympics gramme has been interrupted by“
January 25. because of sporting links between the malaria, which pat him In bed
dam Mkude, the assistant New Zealand and South Africa, for a week. Be resumed training

- -etary of Tanzanian Amateur and have since refused to consider two weeks ago.
letic . Association, said : competing in events with New Zambi said that Bayi had not

-7hea we received the invita- Zealanders. This has meant that run competitively once September
- s we wrote back saying our the eagerly-awaited clash between in the East and Central African
'-tidpatian depends on the non-' Bayi and John Walker, of New championships in Zanzibar, but
tidpation of New Zealanders. Zealand, the Olympic 1,500 metres - that “ he is in form now for

^ won’t be going until we champion and world mile record indoor competition.” Bayi starts
- nve confirmation that New holder, has not taken place.

,
training every morning at 5-0,

V £iy indoor meetings in the United Tanzania led tbe Afro-Arab
* [fees and is ready to leave here boycott of the Montreal Olympics
b ” January 25. because of sporting links between

training every morning at 5-0,
—.landers are not participating.’* -Erasto Zambi. Bayi’s trainer, when he does a cross-country ran

he United States Amateur Atfa- said today : “ We are longing to or about 11 miles. Later in the
~zc Union denied reports tins go to these races, but we need to mormng he works on the track

-k that Tanzania had said Bayi
dd not compete if New Zea-

get confirmation as soon as
possible." He said that Bayi

JS commission wants

matcur code changed

Cres!

ew York. Jan' 13—The
^dent’s Commission on Olym-

\-i: Sports today recommended
eping changes in the United
as* sports structure in order
produce more winners. The
n points of the report were

:

roposal to create a new super-
try body made up of individual
rts governing bodies ; tbe
iblishment of national training
ties and e recommendation time

-_«enr athletes should be allowed
accept payment for activities

'
- usd id sport bat not for com-
mon itself.

he commission was appointed
' President Ford and has spent

years investigating deteriorat- \

performances by tbe United
e& in international competition,
he proposed supervisory body
sport would be -known as tbe
«rai Sports Orgasnzattan (CSO)

. it wraM be a carnal poHcy-
‘ lug forum to identic problems

Wnri solutions.

ae CEO’s other functions would
ode guaranteeing an athlete's
t CO compete and financing

: tew sports more effectively.
Amateur sports must be better
led across the bowd, not Just

in- -the school-college community,
although many schools and col-

leges today are cutting batik in the
underdeveloped, primarily Olym-
pic spouts”, the report said.

The commission found that tbe
coaching oE athletes was “ often
haphazard and unscientific ” and
facilities for many sports were
poor. “ To attack these prob-
lems, the commission would urge
ipe CSO to consider creating
national training centres and
sports institutes ”, the report
said.

Concerning the amateur code,
the report said : “ There is wide-
spread perception among Ameri-
cans that it is unfair for United
States amateur athletes to com-
pete against state-subsidized pro-
fessionals from other countries.
“ The lord reality is that the

International Olympic Committee
—preferring to keep tbe Olympic
movement unified rather than
uniform—will not suspend state-

supported' athletes. The com-
mission believes that an amateur
athlete should be able to accept
all sports-related revenues, except
those offered for competition
itself.”—Reuter.

at Dar es Balaam University..

—

Renter.

Commonwealth Games

New hope that

Africans will

not boycott event
Edmonton, Alberta, Jan 13.—

Mr Maury van VEet, the presi-
dent of the Commonwealth Games
Foundation, has expressed optim-
ism that African countries wiH not
boycott the Games, scheduled to
be held here in 1978.
Mr van Vliet said at a news con-

ference yesterday that formal
invitations, to 48 nations to par-
ticipate would be sent by tbe end
of this month, and That until
answers started to come in he
would not know for sure if

African countries would keep their
pledge to boycott the Games.

But be said he was convinced
that the Games, set for August
3 to 12, would not be boycotted.
He based his optimism on two
recent statements by high-ranking
New Zealand officials that the
country was asking amateur
sports organizations to be aware
of tiie dangers of continued com-
petition with South Africa.
It was a tour of South Africa

by a New Zealand rugby team
that led to the walkout of many
African nations from the Olympic
Games in Montreal, last summer.

By Roc Bellamy
Tennis Correspondent
The town Tennis Association

rankings, which were aproved- by
their council yesterday, suggest
that Mark Cox and Virginia Wade
are still slightly ahead of the
younger generation. Christopher
Motxram shared first place with
Cox a year ago but Is now in
second place, with Cox alone at
the top for the fifth time. This is

the seventh occasion on which tbe
LTA have listed Miss Wade as
the best of the women, though
she is being closely challenged by
Susan Barker.
These are the fifteenth consecu-

tive rankings in which Britain's
leading man or leading woman, or
both, have been left-handers. The
players concerned in that sequence
have been Billy Knight, Ann
Jones, Roger Taylor and Cox.
Taylor, who reduced his competi-
tive programme last year, is listed
fourth, his lowest ranking since
1964. For the first time, John
Lloyd moves above him. In fifth

place is John Feavcr who has.
never before been ranked as high
as that.

In the women's list, Linda
Mottram drops three places and
Jacqueline Fayter rises from
tenth to fifth. There are six new-
comers hi the men's rankings, and
six in the women’s. Four men, and
two women have lost their places,

but the lists are still the longest
the LTA have issued. Ken Jarvis,
chairman of 'the rankings sub-
committee, said yesterday that
their task became more difficult
ever year, particularly the lower
sections of the lists. Tbe LTA
are considering the possibility of
using a computer.
Assuming chat someone agrees

to sponsor the tournament, the
British hard court championships,
traditionally played st the begin-
ning of the season, will be held
at Bournemouth from September
19 to 25. The programme oftocma-

Alexander
reaches

last eight
Adelaide, Jan 13.—John Alex-

ander, of Australia, continued to
show improved form by beating
Tom Gorman, of United States,
6—4, 6—4 in the third round of
Hie South Australian men’s tennis
tournament here today.

Alexander, who has had a good
run recently, moved into the
quarter-final round with Ms

;

straight set victory, but had a
couple of crucia] double faults by

:
the American to thank for his win.

Gorman, who yesterday upset
the top seed, Roscoe Tanner,
matched Alexander stroke for
stroke today, levelling at four-all
In the second set after dropping
the first. Then, inexplicably, he :

bad double faults on successive
paints to lose his service in che
ninth game, and Alexander took
the next game for the match.
Tbe tail American, Victor

.

Amaya.
.
»Hnrimfint Geoffrey

Masters, of Australia, 6—4, 7—6
in another third round contest to-
day. In two others, Colin DfWey,
of Australia, who says he medi-
tates 40 minutes a day to improve
his play, defeated Eric van
Dtllen,. of United States, 6—4,
6—2 and another American,
Charles PasareD subdued ^ the
young Australian, Christopher
Kachel, by the same score.
Tbe quarter final Tnarehog will

be : R. Stockton (US) v B. Teacher
(US), S. Sherwood (US) v C.
PasareU (US), C. Dibley (Aus-
tralia) v V. Amaya (US), J.
Alexander (Australia) v R. Gehrfng
or U. Marten.

.ympic Games

Effect of Africa’s boycott of Montreal
"he current issue of Olympic

' Aao includes an analysis of
effect of die African boycott
Montreal last summer. The
iew, published from Olympic

: dqunrters at .Lausanne and
-•'tEd by Monique Berbomc, the

ictor of the International Olym-
Committee (IOC), shows that

,
.lanons withdrew from Montreal

seven who had entered did
.

arrive “ for various reasons ”.

the end only two African
ions were represented. Ivory
at- and Senegal.

j. table shows that tbe total
iber of athletes; who withdrew
441, affecting J4 of the 21

ri topic summer sports. This does
, of course, include athletes
n the seven nations who did
arrive. The seven were the

itral African Republic, Gambia,
ran, Madagascar. Malawi, Tan-
ia and Zaire. -

: be 22 defecting nations were
ed to ghre their reasons for

withdrawal, with the following
results

:

Algeria : Government intervention.

Cameroon : Racial segregation.

Chad : Government intervention.

Congo : No reason given.

Egypt Private reasons.

Ethiopia: Protest against sports

relations. New Zealand-South
Africa.

Ghana : Protest against New Zea-

land’s participation.

Guyana : Participation of New
Zealand. Decision not motivated

by political pressure.

Iraq: Protest against sports re-

lations, New Zealand-South
Africa.

Kenya : Government instructions.

Libya : No reason given.

,

Mali : No reason given.

Morocco : No reply.

.

Niger : No reason given.

Nigeria : National Olympic Com-
mittee withdrew.

Sudan : Participation of New Zea-
land.

Swaziland : 'Withdrawal done with-
out reference to National Olym-
pic Committee.

Togo : No reason given.
Tunisia : “ Have requested tbe
Supreme Council for Sport in
Africa for information.”

Upper Volta : Refusal of IOC to

exclude New Zealand.
Uganda : Fight against apartheid

in sport. Not a result .of •politi-

cal pressure.
Zambia : Government Instructions.
OF the seven nations wbo did

not send teams, Tanzania explained
that it was because of “ com-
pliance with the Organization of

African Unity resolution calling

u.i members to boycott Games ”

las a protest against New Zea-

land’s participation], and Zaire
because of “ national priority

needs re finance”. The review
gives no explanations for tbe re-

maining five nations.
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^ Sports and. number of competitors involved
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The high costs of Spain’s

World Cup triumph

Racing

meats before Wimbledon (June 20
to July 2) is still a little uncer-
tain. But it seems there will be
four weeks of grass court pre-
paration for anyone wbo chooses
to have it.

Clashing with the French cham-
pionships will be the Surbiton and
West . of Scotland tournaments
(May 23 to 28) and the Beckenham
and Manchester events (May 30
to June 4 or 5). From June 6 to
11 there will be tournaments at
Nottingham (scheduled to finish
on June 22), Chichester, Mersey-
side and Halifax. In the following
week, immediately preceding
Wimbledon, the women will have
the Federation Cup team competi-
tion at Eastbourne, and there will
also be a tournament at Queen’s
Club and the Scottish champion-
ships, together with Midland
Counties and South Northumber-
land tournaments.
The LTA rankings, with last

year’s platings in brackets are :

MEN: 1. M. Cox iniUI It; 2. C
J. Mollnm i equal X , : 5. J. M. Llovd
i4i: 4, R. Taylor i3i; R. J. W.
l-i-avnr ifi- 6. d. a. Llord im: 7.
R- w. owsdjic itx«: a. C. Bjiuic*
• in* :

r
*- Hj A. Lewis I9i: 10. C. M.

Robinson ifii: Xl. J. R. Smith «14 t ;
12. M. D. Uaynun H7i: 15, A. M.
Janvtj i— i : 14.. \f. j. Farrell il2i

:

IS. S. A. Warboys U3i: 16. A. H.
Lloyo tm: y. R. C. Bevttri .—7 =

1«. J. Whiiefonl i—

.

i ; 19, r . d. Webb
• equal 20 1 : 20 . N. C. Sears 1— 1 :
21. C. Kaskow 1—1: 22. W. j.Cowans 1—I,

_ WOMEN: X. S. V. Wade ll): 2. S.
Barker '-'i. -3. G - L. Coles <3»: 4.
M. Tyler 1 5 » ; 5 . J. A. Fayter tlOi;u

i-
B
lave.1 181 : 7. L. J. Mottram

• 4i; 8 . ,S. Maputo »7i : 9. L. J.
cnaxlH 10 >: xo. c. Moiesworm 1161 :
IX. B. R. Ttiomruon iX2i: 12. V. A.
Burton I 131: 15. J. M, Done • ;
14. A E. Hobbs t

—

1 : 1G. A. M. Cdl-
CO 1 ; 16. L. . Blactitard tilt: 17. J.
Cottrell t—»: 18. A. P. Cooper 1—1 :
19. J. Lloyd 1— •: 20 . C. Hantson<—

1

,

UNDCR-21 : Men: 1. Mottram fl»:
2. Robinson <3i; 3. Smith (5t: 4.
Jairett (—* : 5. A. Lloyd 181: 6.
Seven f— 1; 7. Whltnord 1— 1: 8.
Webb (91 ; 9. Scars 1—, ; 10, Kaskow
•—l: II. Cowans 1— *. women: 1.
Miss Barker .ll; 2. Miss Tyler i4j;
E. MISS Maltram <3i; 4, Miss Thomp-
son (6j ; 5, Miss Durte 1—1: 6. Miss
Hobbs <——> : 7. Miss Cottrell (91: 8.
Miss Cooper (— 1: 9. Miss Lloyd 1—« :

10. Mbs Harrison 181: 11. Mbs D. A.
Jovans (lOi 12. Mbs C. Drury r— >.

Spain without
Orantes for

King’s Cup tie
Seville, Jon 13.—Spain hope to

break a run of three defeats by
Britain when tbe two countries
meet here on Sunday in tbe 1977
King’s Cop tournament. But
Britain are likely to start favour-
ites for the division one group B
match since Spain will be without
their number one player, Manuel
Orantes, and their number two,
Josd Higueras.
Tbe Spanish team captain,

Andres Guneno, has announced a
party of four players for the
match: Javier Soler, Jos£ Moreno,
Juan Antonio Muntanola ana
Angel Gfcnenez. Spain and Britain
have met three times in past
competitions with the British win-
ning all by a 2—1 margin.
West Germany, also members of

Britan’s group, open their chal-
lenge in Essen on Sunday wrtfa a
tough match against Yugoslavia.
The West Germans are particu-

larly worried by the form of Yugo-
slavia’s Nikki Pflic,- who won the
men’s singles title at the West
German international indoor tour- :

nament on Snnfay. Karl Meiler,
'

who first played in tbe King’s Cup
more than nine years ago, will
play along with Pinner in the
singles for West Germany and will
partner Hans Pohmann in the
doubles.
France’s tennis selectors -have

named a four-man party for Sun-
day’s first-round match against
Hungary. Tbe players who will
travel to Gyoer, Hungary, are
Patrice Dominguez, Eric De-
blicker, Jean-Francofs CanjoEe
and Jean-Louis HaHlet.
A Tenets Federation spokesman

sad that Francois JanfEret was
unavailable for selection for the
first natch because of overseas
commitments, but did not rule out
his inclusion later in the tourna-
ment.—Reuter.

The water cure : Bright Finish washes away the winter blues in Lambourn’s equine pool.

Horses are swimming their way
out of their winter predicament

‘ |t- 51 J 15 I 6 116 |11 1 13 j 2 j 5 1 13 [441

Madrid, Jan 13.—Severiano
Ballesteros, Spain's high-flying
young golfer, has returned home
hoping his string of international
successes in 1976 w£H help popular-
ise golf in Spain. At 19,
Ballesteros has established himself
as Europe’s top professional and
by partnering Manuel Pinero to
victory in toe World Cup team
event in California last month, has
brought Spain on unusual share
of golfing glory.
But toe World Cup win, Spain’s

first since the competition began
in 1953 as toe Canada Cup, has
exposed the shaky foundations on
which Spanish golf rests. The
daily newspaper El Pais said the

rictoty was “ truly <Sfflcuit to
believe ” and added, “ with the
win has arisen a serious 'problem
far national golf. It has to be
made popular
Golf nas traditionally been toe

preserve of the wealthy in Spain.

To enrol in a dub costs anything
between 100,000 pesetas (£900) to
500,000 pesetas (£4,500).
The high price of imported

dubs and balls and a dearth of
mntedpa] links have discouraged
all hot toe keenest young players
from talcing op the sport. New
golf courses nave sprouted in
tourist areas Mice the southern

Casta dd Sd, but shey are used
more by foreign visitors than
SpiwtiStfffls .

Spain’s oldest golf dnbs, like
Madrid’s Puerto de Hierro Chib
and Club de Campo, were estab-
lished to cater for toe wealthy,
providing facilities for horse
riding, tennis and hockey as weil
as golf.

Baflesreros believes the publicity
given to toe World Cop win could
shatter golf’s image in Spain as
a rich man’s pastime. “ Although
it might take some time, I believe
that with this victory golf could
take off in Spain", he sadti.
*' That is what all Spanish pro-
fessional golfers hope for because
we have always tried to spread
the sport here ”, he added.
The newspaper said this would

be the most significant outcome of
Ballesteros’s personal success. “ By
wtoritog toe World Cup, Kuero and
Ballesteros hove taken toe first

step towards giving toe people one
more sport to play-one that has
been forbidden them ", EX Pais
said.

Ballesteros has been made more
conscious of his reputation as
Spain’s golf ambassador by his
sodden rise to international famfc
He received his professional lic-

ence only two years ago

By Michael Phillips

Racing Correspondent
These are difficuir .times for

trainers as snow, ice and frost dis-
rupt training schedules and run-
ning plans. Those fortunate
enough to have a covered ride are
at an advantage ; those who do
not, have to fend fur themselves.
When die roads are iced life

becomes more difficult. A rela-

tively novel way out of the pre-
dicament Is swimming-
That became clear to me when

Roger Charlton showed me bis
equine swimming pool in Lam-
bourn. it is difficult to compare
a swim with work on the gallops,
but it is generally reckoned that
in one minute a horse will do
three circuits of the pool, roughly
the equivalent of a 'furlong, which
means that an eight-minute swim
would be much tbe same as gal-
loping a mile. Horses, Charlton .

says, tend to have a good blow
and sweat after they have swum,
which suggests that they 'have been
well exercised.

The necessity of keeping a borsa
fit in a freeze-up is not tbe only
reason that trainers are resorting
to swimming their horses more
often, as Charlton Is quick to
explain, k is but one of four
reasons. The other three princi-
pally concern toe mental and
physical make-up of the horse. It
is seen as a particularly good way
of keeping a horse fit when toe
Individual in question is likely to
become too fresh, having suffered
only a minor setback such as a
slight over-reach, a cut. or a
bruised foot.
Swimming Is also seen as toe

ideal way of helping a horse
suffering from what may be
described as structural trouble,
in laymen's language. Often loss
of confidence is sparked off by
jarred shoulders, a pulled muscle,
or back trouble, and it is accepted
to at swimming can do a lot to

restore confidence.
Chariton has said tbat be has

been amazed to see bow a course
of swimming has taught horses to
stretch out more and be them-.

Today’s meetings

off and more
are threatened
By Michael Phillips
Raring is once again In toe

grip of toe weather. Yesterday’s
meetings at Wincanton and South-
well like those at Kelso and Tow-
caster the day before, had to be
abandoned because of frost. And
today’s two meetings at Ascot and
Newcastle have been called off.

There was snow covering both
courses yesterday.
Newcastle have already aban-

doned any bope of raring there
tomorrow. Things do not look
much brighter at Ascot or War-
wick, where toe stewards will

Inspect toe courses today at ID am
and 10.30 am respectively. Last
zdgbt there was three and a half

inches of snow at Ascot on top of
frozen - ground, so it will need a

radical change in toe weather if

tomorrow’s card Is to be saved.

On a happier note it was
announced yesterday that prize
money for the 1977 fiat racing
season at Ascot Is to be increased
by £65.300. The 14 days of racing
will offer a total of £634,205 In

added money, which is a record
for toe course. It was only last

year that prize money on the fiat

at Ascot exceeded £500,000 for

toe first time. The Ascot authority
are providing £19,700 of tote addi-
tional money, £41,700 is coining

from toe Levy Board, and
sponsors are producing an extra
£3,900.
with the exception of toe Levy

Board's seven races (£1,500), the
Garter Stakes (£2,500), toe autumn
double trial races (£1,700), and
races for apprentices and amateurs
(£2,000), no fiat race at Ascot will

be worth Jess than £3,000 added.
Seventeen pattern races will be
increased in value by a total of
£40,000. These include tbe group
one King’s Stand Stakes, which
Is to gd up from £20,000 to
£25,000, and roar group two races,
the Prince of Wales, toe Rfbbles-
dale, the Coronation, and toe King
Edward VII which are raised from
£12,000 to £15,000.

Guidelines on

steroids

are ‘ dangerous
’

Racecourse Security Services
(RS5) have answered, claims that
trainers used anabolic steroids to

treat racehorses only after con-
sultation with toe Jockey Club's
scientists.

The National Trainers Federa-
tion admit that their members
have been using steroids pre-
scribed by vets for many years,
but following a conference on
Wednesday, urge that this practice
be stopped completely.
Now toe. chairman of RSS.

Major-General Sir James d'Avig-
dor-Goldsmid, stresses that, when
scientific advisers and analysts
met NTF representatives last July,
no specific reference was made to
anabolic steroids when toe subject
of excretion periods was discussed.

Sir James said : “ While it is

generally understood that toe nor;
mal excretion period for most
drags is not more than eight days,
both Racecourse Security Services
and toe Jockey Club have always
made it dear that there are likely
to be exceptions, which make any
such guidelines inherently dan-
gerous?’

selves again. Tbe psychological
aspect is toe other reason he
cites.

Swimming represents a great
change from the monotonous way
of life in toe normal training
establishment* and can go a long
way towards freshening up a
horse. One tiling it does is to
encourage even toe most finicky
feeder to eat and do well.
Some may wonder what an

equine swimming pool looks like.

Basically, it takes toe shape of
the letter P. Wearing only a bead
collar and a bit, the horse Is led
by two handlers, each holding a
rope on either side, down the
ramp, which forms toe stem of
the P, and into the pool itself.

Once toe horse is oat of his
depth—at Lamboorn It is 8ft 3tn.

and toe waiter is kept constant at

about 59 degrees—he is in the
care of one frantfler, who crosses
to the eland and takes sole
charge, guiding toe horse through
toe duration -of tbe circuits plan-
ned.
When toe swim is over toe

horse is wiped down before being
led off to one of a number or
boxes, specially fitted with heat
lamps, in which they can dry
properly. Chariton opened his
pool to toe horse world at tbe
beginning of last year. By toe end
of toe year 500 horses had been
there, only two refusing to go in.
Chariton and Ms staff of three

supervised more than 4,500 swims
In 1976 ; at £3 a time this went
some way towards recovering the
£20,000 that he spent on toe com-
plex at Windsor House in the
heart of La tnbourn.
• It was a gamble for Charlton,
a former amateur rider who
worked for Colin Davies for two
years. Starting with a hunch that
it might be a success, he became
sold on toe idea after visiting
Angel Penna in Chantilly, seeing
Ms pool and picking Ms brain.

Cbarlton is the first to admit
to having been worried that
swimming might not catch on
because trainers tend to be wary
of anything new, and veterinary
surgeons a bit suspicions, too.

Beacon Light unlikely

to run,Turnell says
Beacon

.
Light, fourth favourite

for toe Champion Hurdle, is clear
top weight for toe £15,000
Schweppes Gold Trophy at New-
bury on February 12. The Berk-
shire Hurdle winner has been
given 12 st 7 lb for the richest
handicap hurdle in toe calendar,
51b more than the next horse,
Sea Pigeon.
Bob Tumell, Beacon Light’s

trainer, said : “ With that weight
he is most unlikely to run.” Tur-
nell’s comments are understand-
able, particularly as his horse is
7 lb worse off at the weights with
Kellder Forest for an eight-length
defeat by Fred RtmelTs horse at
Cheltenham on New Year’s Day.

Sea Pigeon is one of three
entries by Night Nurse’s trainer,
Peter Easterby, whose versatile
performer. AJvertoo, is Joint
fourth in toe Hst with 11 st 9 lb.
Anna’s Prince Is on toe 20 st 6 lb
mark. Another trainer with mul-
tiple representation Is Martin Tate,
whose Flash Imp is rated third
best with II st 10 lb.
The Irish, who have captured

two of toe last four runnings with
Good Review and Irish Fashion,
field an entry of five, including
three from Good Review’s trainer,
Jim Dreaper. Straight Row, run-
ner-up in toe Irish Sweeps Hurdle,

has toe same weight as AJverton,
with Prominent King a pound
lower. Fish Quiz on 11 st 6 lb.
The Arctic 10 st 9 lb and Kalahari
Desert 10 st 1 lb.
Fred Winter bolds toe strongest

Individual hand with an entry of
six for a race he has yet to wtn
either as a jockey or trainer.
Acquaint (11 st) gets toe highest
assessment- Ryan Price, who dom-
inated the race in Its infancy frith
four victories in the first five
runnings, has relied on Soldier
Rose this time. On hearing that
toe five-year-old had been allotted
11 st X lb, a spokesman for the
Findon stable said : "The captain
will reserve his comments until he
has studied all the weights.”
No previous winner features

among toe 75 bopefuis—of wMch
The Flak Bomber is not qualified.
But last year’s runner-up, Dawb'rh,
toe only English horse in the
frame in an otherwise all-Irish
finish, receives 10 st 5 lb, an
increase of 5 lb.
William Hll] bet : 1G-I Promin-

ent King, Straight Row. 20-1 Tbe
Arctic, Artifice, Brief Chaucc,
Kalahari Desert, Levaramass,
Strombolus, 25-1 others. Lad-
brokes go : 16-1 Straight Row,
Tiepolino, 20-1 Acquaint. Pinchow,
Artifice. Royal Epic, Sea Pigeon,
Strombolus, 25-1 others.

Full list of Schweppes weights
Beedcon Uqht 6yrs 12st 7ib.

Spj Pigeon 7-12-2. Flo ah Imp 8-11-10.
Alvertan 7-11-0. Straight Bow 7-11-9.
Peteifeof 5-11-9. Prominent King

5-

11-8. Fish Offla fi-ll-6. Sirombcrtwj

6-

11-6. WliiLmi Pill 7-11-6. Fighting
Karo 7-11-4, Voting Arthur a-ll-.j.
Wlnlor Melody 6-11-5. Thfl Bo-Wm-vll
6-Il'S. _ Vahnony G-ll-2. Kellder
Forest 6-11-2, &oIdler Row 6-11-1.
Acqoatm 6-n-O. Tiepolino 5-10-15.
Royal Epic 6-10-13. Mai* Henrv
fi-io-15. True Sam 8-10-12, Havanus
6-10-12. Manzont 6-10-11. The Dunce
6-10-10. Artifice 6-10-10. Woidyknow
6-10-10. The Arctic 7-10-9. Ftahemuns
Cot 6-10-9. Hiram Maxim 6-10-9. Lane
Eagic S-iO-B. rtBhunB Tarfv 10-10-8.
Brief Chance 7-10-6. miss Boon 7-10-8.
Spare Slipper 5-10-7. ZoIUhmu 8-10-7.

Open Fire 6-10-7. Abide UTUi Mo

6-

1Q-7. FI reel IK 6-10-7. C'ra ntnom
7.10-6. Annas Prince tj-iu-6, croon

e

7-

10-6. DjwUsH 6-10-.~j, True Lad
7-10-4 . Levaxamosa .4-10-4. Old Man
D mplMr 10-10.3. Slim Jim S-lO-3.
F lying Diploma! 6-10-2. KalahorlDesm .5-10-1. Tarei 5-10-1 . RaUicon-
5?UJ 4-10-0, Transform 7-10-0, Hunters8 H

. „
QulcKanonni- 7-P-13--

Glendale 10-9-13, Share 7-9-15. Dvs-
cole a-9-13. Linsfcy 5-9-33. Dood!i;
Bun 6-9-12. Vespucci 5-9-12. Just
JpUv 6-9-13. Snn Lion 7-9-1 1. princdv
Mart: S-9-11. Plncitow 6-9-11. Escaao-
loglst 5-9-11. Chartmson 5-9-11,
Wiener Cnic 0-9-9. sraraloo 8-9-8.
Lrnuun 9-9-7, Turner 6-9-6, Bea
Donachan 4-9-4. Baliador 5-9-0. Wells
Farap 7-8-13. Psalm 8-8-7. To be ran
on Saturday, February 12-

Science report

Acupuncture: Skin reaction
Chinese claims that insertion of
acupuncture needles into specific
points of the skin can alter sensa-
tion in widely separated parts of
toe body have been supported by
experiments at the Edinburgh Uni-
versity Department' of Psychiatry.-
Tests carried out on volunteers,
reported in toe British Medical
journal, showed that needles put
Into toe arm and leg reduced pain
sensation in toe region, of toe
stomach.
The tests were carefully con-

trolled. The 12 volunteers, aged
IS to 32, knew little about aeu-
ptincture. Their sensitivity to pain
induced by beat was measured at
six sites on toe skin. Tbe tests
were then repeated on two further
occasions : first, with acupncture
needles inserted into toe chest and
leg at points with' no significance
in Chinese medicine ; and second,
wrtfa needles inserted into two
known acupuncture palms. Ho-Ku
(between toe thumb and index
finger) and Tsu-San-Li (just below
toe knee). In both acupuncture ses-

sions tbe needles were electrically

stimulated. Tbe order of toe ses-

sion was varied among the volun-
teers.

The results showed that both
genuine and “ false ” acupuncture
relieved pain sensations, with
genuine acupuncture showing some
superiority. The striking finding
was toe effect on toe sldn over
toe* stomach, just beneath the rib-
cage, the region claimed by toe
Chinese to be influenced by
acupuncture at toe' point close to
toe knee. Although neither the
volunteers nor toe doctor who in-
serted the needles knew of that
association, acupuncture caused a
definite increase in toe tolerance
of pain in toe region of toe
stomach. The effect could not
have been dne to suggestion, the
report says, and toe conclusion
must be that acupuncture may re-
lieve pain sensations : but it adds
that the practical value of acu-
puncture still remains to be estab-
lished.

By Our Medical Correspondent
Source: British Medical Journal,
Jan 8, p67.

“ I've trained the winner nf a
Derby without a pool, so why c'o
I need one now ? ”, one trainer
remarked in its early days.
That reaction was probably to

be expected from toe old school,
many of whom are entrenched in
their ways, but since then soma
leading trainers in the area,
notably Fulke Walwyn, Ms
cousin Peter, Fred Winter, Barry
Hills, Ian Balding and Jeremy
Tree, have come round to tha
idea. So have the vets.

Last year no one bad better
cause to be thankful for this new
facility than Tree, who sent John
Cherry, Intermission and Brirtot
Finish to Lambourn from
Beckhampton to swim on numer-
ous occasions. Bright Finish was
to win toe Jockey Club Cup at
Newmarket in the autumn. Inter-
mission and John Cherry spent a
month at Lambourn, and they did
weO also towards the end of the
season, bringing off the autumn
double by winning the Cambridge-
shire and the Cesarewitch.

Probably toe most distinguished
swimmer last year was Rose Bowl,
who wron the Queen Elizabeth
Stakes at Ascot towards the end
of September, having been ter-
ribly jarred racing on hard
ground there in June.
Charlton readily admits that be

is unable to claim any credit far
Rose Bowl’s success, because sue
aid her sv.immiug elsewhere. He
pinpoints ber case as being ea
excellent advertisement. Mere
humbly, he cites a colt called
Classic Example as being a prime
example of toe benefits swimming
can bring.

Classic Example was trained in
France by Francois Mathet, who
pronounced Mm untrainabJe half-
way through the summer, his
owners, Colonel and Mrs Roast
Hue Williams, sent their vet ta
see Classic Example, and he pre-
scribed swimming.

Classic Example returned to this
country. During toe five weeks
that he spent in Charlton’s -care,
swimming every day, be improved
out of all recognition, and four
weeks later he was even racing.
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Reg Prentice on the millions who want a left-of-centre alternative to the Tories

Have the moderates
fight against Labour

their will to

new’ left?
This extract from a letter is
typical of tbe hundreds of
people who have written to me
since Z resigned from the
Government

:

.

“ I used to vote Labour, as
did my wife. We have been
adly disillusioned. . . . Frankly,

' do not relish the pros-
;tecx of voting for the Con-
servatives and I do not, at
present; see much, point in vot- rt.~j — . ~
ing Liberal, though probably than that. To talk of a drift to

membership of the National
Executive Committee. Compere
the intake of new MPs at suc-
cessive general elections. Take
a cross-section of Labour coun-
cillors, of Labour Party officers,

of members of general manage-
ment committees in constituen-
cies. Every part of this analy-
sis would confirm a drift to
the left. But it is more than
that. Unhappily it . is worse

that is where I mould fit best.
Clearly I am one of those who
are desperately hoping that a
new, progressive, down-to-earth
party may emerge somewhere
to the left of centre.”
There are probably millions

of people who feel like this.
Some, like my correspondent,
no longer vote Labour. Others
did so last time, but say
“never again”. Their numbers
will almost certainly grow.
Most of these people believe

in the Labour Party as it was.
They could identify with the
party of Attlee and Bevin, the
party of Gaitskeli and Grif-
fiths, the party that Jim Calla-
ghan and many of his Cabinet
colleagues would still like it to
be. But it has changed. It has
moved away from the people.

the left is to -over-simplify the
position. Three other aspects
need to be identified.

First, the nature of the left

has changed. The older type of
left-winger was idealistic,

starry-eyed and often (not
always) pacifist. His impulses
were generous and humane.
His socialism was based on
moral values and he wanted a
better society as quickly as
possible. This was the tradition
of George Lansbttry, of
Aneurin Bevan, of Fenner
Brockway. It was a brand of
socialism with a powerful
appeal to young people who
wanted to change the world.
Many young people—I was cer-
tainly one—were inspired by
left-wing socialists of this kind.

political survival. When I have
ventured to take a personal
stand on certain issues over
the last few yean, two reac-
tions have been inevitable. One
has been the advice of friends
“ We agree with everything
you say, but would it not -be
wiser to keep a lower pro-
file ? ” The other has been die
recurring line in letters from
well wishers “ I used to go to

banks and the seven biggest
insurance companies. Both
documents were approved by
the conference on a card vote.
The next manifesto can

hardly include ail of these pro-
posals, if only because they
could not possibly be included
diH-ing a five-year session
even at the hectic rate

_
at

which we now push legislation
through Parliament. But Ron

my local Labour Party, but I Hayward point out in his fore-
got tired of listening to the word to the document that
extremists, so I have stopped “the next manifesto will
going”. The Labour Party clearly include a good many of
could have been rescued by the proposals outlined here,
leadership prepared to put up since it will be on the basis of
a real fight. Roy Jenkins might this programme chat the man-
have managed it if he had *festo is drawn up ”.

become leader. Now it looks Where do we go from here ?
increasingly unlikely. The Labour Party has already

Third, in policy terms, the lost a good deal "of its support
situation is likely to get worse, and has deserved to do so. If it
Many of us who felt able—bor proceeds to put these latest
only just—to campaign on the proposals to the electorate, it

basis of the 1974 election mani- will lose even more. But there
festos would be quite unable remain millions of people like
to accept a manifesto based on the man who I quoted at the

Reg Prentice : where do- we go from here ?

the appalling document
Labour’s Programme 1976. Our
last party conference was prob-
ably the most disastrous ever
held. 'Not only did it flatly

Wb/ar is tow
Even at the October 1974 socialism is totally different. It

. wingers. Manv of us
BqL I 1”* problems, but it adopted pointed to

election, which Labour should is bitter, intolerant and dogma- Dr0ud to ^2*1
acnJe’ articulate this programme document hgnment sumc jou s ^u. .uut

have won overwhelmingly, it tic. The emphasis is on class Sk£ FeJSier t At
P
t aho^ r

"ews ‘ from the next manifesto it is easier to see the logical
polledlesstfaan 40 ^per cent of war -and hatred of the bosses, parliamentary

proposals are supposed to be case for it, than to see how it

of this article who
wants a left-of-centre alternative

to die Conservative Party.
Some land of realignment is

dearly indicated.
How and when it will

happen is not clear. The Times
the need for a rea-

some years ago. But

the votes cast and less than 30
per cent of those entitled to
vote. Now it would
less. Workington and
have shown that the traditional
working class support for the
Labour Party is rapidly slip-

ping away.

The standard explanation of

Anvone who a Pnn,'„f colleague, can in the 1940s and 1950s there

w TahoHr resard People like Dennis were barnstorming right-wing

poH much saw dto ratiwtic'
Skumer M po&tical antagonists speeches from the rrade union

id Walsall 5S2LT2S5 TL-
&6Lt0 311 « S0Qial dwno- laaders *? such as

J.-.- I
o'wwucasi atraciapg me Class cratic values. Arthur TVnL-in iv;ii
enemy Algernon, knows what I
mean. Trotskyist infiltration is

on-iy one aspect of this. Much
more depressing is die state of
mind of Labour Party activists

this trend is that the party has who can live happily with“ moved to the left ” in recent Trotskyist infiltrators becausein recent
years. This is dearly the case.
Compare die resolutions passed
by the

_
Labour Party Con-

ference in 1976 with those of
the early sixties. Compare the

their own viewpoint is not so
very different. In Parliament,
the more hard-line members of
the Tribune group are mostly
people who entered Parliament

cratic values.
Second, there has been a

steady decline in rhe
caparity—or the will—of the
moderates to fight hack. In the
past the right-wing case was
put as vigorously as the left-
wing case. This happened at all
levels of the party. As a younvt
delegare to my local general
management committee during
the period of the Attlee
government, I often made

Evans the Organizer will not
stand for any

nonsense at Transport House
If, as a recent opinion poll sug- unions. The liaison machinery else in the field. He was the
gests, a majority of the popula- established at his suggestion hero of the 1970 Ford strike *

tion think that Mr Jack Jones endured through Labour’s he has had the widest contact
is the most powerful man in pppost13011 years mid is still an with the most active sections of
Britain, then the election of his

instrument of power, the union; he apparently en-

Artbur Dealtin and Will
La wilier. In 1960 Hugh Gaits-
keli -emerged as a leader of
great stature when he pledged
himself and called on the rest
of us to “fight, fight and fight
again to save the party we
love ".

By stages wo have seen
people lose the will to fight
back. Compromise, conciliation
and surrender have become
the conventional wisdom of

taken. It has very little to say is to be brought about. An edi-
about inflation and nothing ar torial in this paper (or an arti-

all about incomes policy; it de by a recently resigned
Cabinet Minister) is one thing.
A new party, staffed,
organized, financed and put-
ting up candidates is another.
My hunch is that sooner or
later, and sooner rather than
later, it will happen. If democ-
racy has any meaning at all, it

must happen because ultima-
tely the people of this country
will insist upon it.

The author is Labour MP for
Newham, North East

© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

proposes vast increases in pub-
lic 'spending on everything
except defence, which is to be
cut by £1,000m a year; it sug-
gests a new forest of bureau-
cratic boards and commis-
si'.is; it seeks to nationalize
“ a successful leading company
operating in each of the key
sectors of industry and com-
merce ”. In addition, there was
a separate statement before
the conference proposing to
nationalize the four biggest

The new man—and that will
almost certainly he Mr Moss
Evans, the union’s national
organizer—will have to fit into
tins complex role drat combines

, Wl politics with the tratMtional

the Transoort and General business of leading a trade the General Strike and raised

WorW Uri£ realS “*» cpmp^dins a diverse during the bleak twenties andv*oncers uraon nas real poun- range of industries and services s- -*•- J =-- • -

successor becomes of more than
passing interest. As the undis-

puted ruler, of an organization

with almost two million mem-
bers, the general secretary of

joys the personal endorsement
of Mr Jones, and he has not

.

made any enemies- _
What kind of a man is he?

He is a short, dark, stocky
Welshman, born in the year of

cal power, in the sense that he
can see the impact of his views
reflected in Cabinet polities.

Britain is a (Efferent country
today for the skilful manner in

which Mr Jones has exercised

that power, whether you agree
with him or not. Contemporary
politics have to pay regard to
the phenomenon of liaison be-
tween unions and government.

He will automatically move into
a senior position on die TUC
general council, without ever
having been a member of it,

and on to its key committees,
and finally right into the most
elite group of all, the TUC’s

thirties in the depression-hit
village of Cefn Coed, near
Merthyr Tydfil. His father was
out of work, and moved to the
Midlands to find employment.
In 1940, Mostyn (as his fall
name is) went to work at the
Joseph Lucas plant in Great

six-man team on the National King Street, Birmingham, as a
Economic Development Coun- boy trainee, cutting carbon
til, which negotiates directly for use as lightning conductors
with the Cabinet on major on aircraft. He became a shop
issues of the day. From the steward at the Bakelite factory

1 1.. j- inn j • Ja factor that can make or hreak hurly-burly of sotting out dis- in 195L and was appointed a
nHmimotr-ifinnc ^ . r..n • . ...administrations.
Mr Jones will be a hard man

to follow. It was he, more than
any other individual figure in
the Labour movement, who
healed the breach created by
In Place of Strife, and laid rhe
foundation for a credible alter-
native to a government com-
mitted too deeply to a policy of

curbing the power of the

putes in the engineering and
motor industries—his special
field—-be will assume the status
of a Cabinet minister.

It may sound dismissive to
write off all the other candi-

dates at this stage, before the
ballot papers have even been
distributed, but Mr Moss Evans
has a head start over everyone

“Itcouldbethree
timesthe sizeand
its ingenuitywould
stillbe amazing?
Imarvelled.

Stripped to the bare essentials-No face,

even, tohide the intricategolden framework
ofthe movemen t.

Carved with detail so fine even a Lilli-

putian would have appreciated its delicacy.

Miniature wheels synchronised in

silentmotion, turningonruby bearings held
in tiny sockets.

Each moving part is

polished firstwithdiamond
paste, then with the pith

from an elder tree and [

j

finally with the softest

doeskin cloth.

The skeletonwatch

I held in my hand cost
’

JC4,255.Which made it

perhaps one ofthe most ex-

pensive in the world.

Itwas undeniably one

efthemost beautiful.

.MeiaisHgnet
flfastrated brochure and a Use ofappointed jewellers isavailable from

Audemars Piguct, 71 Saffron Hill, London liciN 8RS.

full-time official with the
TGWU at die age of 29. Evans
the Organizer built up a repu-
tation as au able negotiator

;

the Midlands was a hard school
in those days. It produced both
Mr Jones and Mr Harry Urwin,
the union’s engaging and
articulate assistant general
secretary, who would be the
obvious successor now. He is

not standing, for health and
age reasons, though his popu-
larity in the union would have
guaranteed his success bad he
been a candidate.

The structure of riie TGWU
does nor encourage its officials
to become public figures, nor
does it give much room for
public statements of policy hy
officials other than the general
secretary, so it is not easy to

John Skeaping has been a
serious artist for most of his
75 years, yet he is known mainly
for his statues of horses—-
Brigadier Gerard, Mill Reef,
Hyperion and others. T asked
him yesterday whether he
regretted that his reputation
should be in this narrow,
specialized field.

Yes, I do'*, he replied

Bernard Levin

Welcome to the

Aspirin Age

P.Ir Moss Evans : the man most likely to succeed Mr Jack Jones.

judge the candidates by their ind&strial relations. He wanes three months and agrees policy
records. What Mr Moss Evans to see Labour stay in office, but between biennial delegate coo-
has said has been uncontro- he would work with a constitu- ferecces. It is a criticism that
versial, Labour-loyalist stuff. tkmallyTelected Tory govern- is probably wide of rhe mark.
He is nor a left-winger, like 'meat “so long as k stays out You simply do not get that far

A ' tr “ *’ “e w“-u ". in tiie TGWU, without a streak
anonymity in jf hardness in your make-up.

which TGWU officials are kept
has prompted comments chat
Mr Evans would not be tough
enough, that he could not
“ hold ” his executive council
a lay body that meets every

his rival Mr Alex Kitson, the of union-bashing
executive officer who siis on The relative
the Labour Party national
executive as the TGWU
nominee. He favoured the
present incomes pokey, but he
does not want pay restraint to
become a permanent feature of

Mr Evans may like a bit of
light opera, but be will not
staid for it in Transport House.

Paul Routledge
Labour Editor

Once again, I am in- (the posi-
tion of Theodore Dreiser in
the story related by Mencken.
Dreiser, according to the Sage,
bad been on a trip to Arizona,
and had come back raving
about an amazing, an astound-
ing, discovery be had made
there, one of the wonders of
the worfd. Why, be demanded,
did nobody know about this
extraordinary, this unique
phenomenon ? Why did not
people go there as sightseers
in their thousands to gaze
upon the marvel ? Why were
not pictures of it published in
the newspapers, wy were not
schoolchildren taught about it,

why did not Americans abroad
boast to foreigners about it?
Why indeed, murmured
Mencken, hut what was it ?
Well, said Dreiser, out there
the locals call k “ the Grand
Canyon

I trad never, until recently,
read any Scon Fitzgerald. I am
not sure why ; I think I

reacted against all chat rubbish
surrounding his name, com-
posed of Hemingway and booze
and Zeida and whatever the
other woman’s name was.
Often, I had meant to read
him; but I had never quite got
around to it- (“How often my
soul goes to ‘ the National Gal-
lery”, said Logan Pearsall-
Sraitfa, “ and bow seldom I go
there myself”.) When die film
of The Great Gatshy came out

year or two ago, my resist-

ance. if anything, increased, in

proportion to the Scott-and-
Zelda rubbish itself. Certainly
I had no intention of seeing
the film; nor did I. Yet I felt

uneasy; too many good judges
of these matters bad assured
me that Fitzgerald was a

master for me to be quite sure
was not missing something of

quality. What finally persuaded
me to break mv duck was a
long feature by Kenneth Tynan

The Observer, celebrating
the book of the film. It was
Tynan at his best; redolent
with his own enthusiasm and
the wish to communicate it,

glittering with insights, the
whole firmly set in a social
and historical context
Next day, I bought the edi-

tion that Penguin had
reprimed to coincide with the
film; that night I read it. The
experience was what I imagine
it must be like to be electro-
cuted ; at any rate. I can still

feel the shock of coming face
to face with concentrated
essence of genius .in a form
until that moment unknown to
me. Out there, they call it the
Grand Canyon. .

But I had thrown down one -*ew* **Vr

barrier only to erect another *Pe P,e*r? tbar _sec ni®

before me. After upbraiding
ray friends for not having long
ago compelled me to read Fitz-
gerald, r inquired of them
which of his other books I

should read next. They all said
the same thing : that I had
read his masterpiece, and that
nothing else he had done was -

quite so good. Immediately, I co!°or-

acqitired a new resistance : the
fear of disappointment, fl have
never been able to open any
book of Ford Madox Ford’s
other than The Good Soldier,
an inability due entirely to ray
conviction char that unique,
haunting, perfect work should
not be allowed to dim the
lustre of its author by casting
a shadow on his inevitably
lesser achievements.) The con-
sequence was that a very long
rime went by before I turned
another page of Fitzgerald.
Then, one day. I said to myself
that I was heioq silly, and
picked up This Side of Para-
dise. Like Paolo and Fran-
cesca, I read no more that
day ; indeed, I read no more
for

_

many days, for I went
straight through his entire
published works, and when I

had finished them all. I would
have fain have gone and
howled like a dog at the moon
in mv rage that be had written
no more.

There is, of course, one
enormous drawback. Practi-
cally everything he wrote fills
tiie reader with an intense and
almost irresistible desire to go

and hang himself. *

hyperbole ; but I air

serious in saying that
of a melancholy disposi
clined to believe that
general, and their c

particular, is futi-le, wr
very unurise indeed to r

last page of Tender
Night with a battle of &
pills beside the bed: (

other band, I defy anyb
suffering from ence
lethargica to turn th
page and go to sleep at
ic much too easy to s
all his novels are versior
own spiritual autobio
Books about dis
tion can be written by
grating personalities Jil

geraJd’s, or from a me.
in corpore sano ; do yo
of a more profound
novel, in any languag
Buddenbrooks ? All die
don’t see how a mar
write The Beautifu
Damned unless he -d

good deal too znnch
own goodT. (Yes, I can,
the best novel ever
about a battle

—

The Ret
of Courage—was entj

product of the creativi
ination, Stephen Crane
having heard a shot fire

he wrote it, yet conjur
his subject with such
that many people to ti

are convinced that he
have fought at Char
ville, though in fact he -

born until the Civil W
been over for six yearsJ

In view of the know
of Fitzgerald’s life, i

rhe most extraordinary
about his writing is

cipline. There is no sti

consciousness here, no
* dashed off or sent
with all their imperfect
their head- To the gei

the artist he allied the
taking of the craftsma
the cutting and revision

would keep the Variort
tors happy for years. Bu
things also serve -to ke
reader happy, or at any
keep him reading desp
unhappiness ; there is

spaTe word or a lazy ph
It is as easy, and as fa

say that Fitzgerald epit

the Aspirin Age as to

portrayed his own prog
ruin : yet the sense of
( could he have written
period when the world v

of well-grounded hop
would he have been ste
such an atmosphere?)
bearably powerful, desp;
fact that references to c
porary actuality- are s

the trail of Fitzgerald
gested that The Great
portrayed America befoi
Fall, and I know exact]'
he means (though in G
Eden there are more :

chan one), and it is i

innocence, rather than
piness, that gives the bo>

The most extraor*
thing about Fitzgerald i

way in which his abili

suggest despair and f
becomes a kind of slei*

hand, convincing us tha
pessimism was justified
that all life is as empty t

bottles be had drained. Bi

fact is—and what a grinf
it provides—that the
books which convince, us
their Hopelessness is a
reflection of reality pr
the proof that his life

neither futile nor wasted
that his achievement is c
to endure. I am sure hi
never become a museum >

it, relegated to the seen
which there lie those ai

who are lost for ever
their conrexr finally
appears. For Scott Firzf.

wrote about the heart of

and while the hearr of
struggles against fate, su
fully or unsuccessfully, th

ter rruths or falsehoods
gerald provides will r»

alive though not one gra
dust from the world iD '

he set them survives.

Times Newspapers Ltd,

The Times Diary

Looking back on a rakish life

efforts by the prosecution to
bend the evidence.
He stresses the importance

of getting black people on to
juries in cases involving black
defendants. He makes observa-
tions about the unreliability of
“ confessions ”
The book was launched at a

parry in Bayswater on Tuesday

quickly.’ “I’ve ’always liked me to put in more dirt than I said, giving as examples Andv bird" Ronkf
P“blisbers

' ^
la
f
k
;

horses and, profitably for me, i^ted_io
L
_bIre wanoed things Warhol’s soup cans and ah speech, Ns^ayan "said thaflorae

black people in prison in this
country had been wrongly con-

they caught on. I carry on doin_
them because I have to eat, but
it doesn’t give me a chance to
do other things I want to do

—

like wood and stone carving.
“ Charlie Chaplin always

wanted to act Shakespeare and
I think people often despise the

to go in that I wouldn't allow.
After all, I don't want to go
down in history as a Rasputin.”

I asked him whether he
thought the kind of rakish life
he led in Bloomsbury in die
20s and 30s was still* possible
today. He doubted ft.

enamelled sausage which, be
had read, fetched £14,000 at
at Sotheby’s. “ Art today is the
biggest fraud that has ever been
perpetrated on the public”, be
added for good measure.

But if this gives the impres-
sion oF a crusty old man look-

Skeaping, who has
the South of France
years, is in London to
his autobiography. Drawn From
Life. A robust man with craggy
features and a healthy colour,
he looks much younger than his
years.

It was something of a sur-
prist to see him looking so well
since, to judge from his book,
his early life was distinctly dis-
solute. I read it in haste, and
the incidents that stand out are
the sexual adventures (mainly,
but not always, between marri-
ages). Some of them epd farci-
cally, as when he has to leap
out of a .window into a rose

victed. Altbough blacks were
only 4 per cent of the popula-
tion, 12 per cent of people in
prison—and 25 per cent of
people serving life sentences

—

were black.

the
the

„ find
bring weak cases

pass .....

“ But vou wouldn't expect me way.onc
f
""d 1 W!»n i W get as

to be carrying on li^ ^at at' £«*“« ««
°Jn « as T

my age. anyway. Nowadays, if ST
1

’ Ji* Ji“d' «
T

f
n t c

?
re

I have to jump nut of hed earlv is that

it's to feed the chickens or tend
spirit aspires the book,

the vegetables.”
That led him into a paean of RInCK VICWpraise tor British vegetables,

1V/

which arc what he misses most The belief that black people
about Britain. That aside, there

— J

is lirtie about modern Britain
that attracts him.

“ It’s been joyless here for
the past few years ”, he said.
~ People have lost the art of

oF police officers. He added*:
"Figures of blacks in prison are
sometimes falsely inflated by
hostile and prosecution-minded
conduct of some trials by
certain judges ”.

Then he turned his attention
to the “white media”, which,
he said, distorted stories about
black crime. “ The journalistic

Patty
Two long and exhaustively re-
ported trials in the United
States have still left many ques-

are treated unfairly in the vultures are alwavs encircling
tlons unanswered about Patricia

British legal ystem is held Brixton and Noirine Hill as
Hearsc» her kidnap bv the -fym-

wich fervour by 1 - s
_ many people they look for black prev”, he bionese Liberation Army, and—some who are black and some •* t».- - t— _.. L .

’’

who are not- A booklet which
supports that proportion has

said. “ The British media, m
its highly organized, synchro-
nized and well orchestrateduiw mi a .nuiuuvv LULU a rose «• . - _— * . _ i « w*
— viviigauaicu

bush to escape from his
lmn3- Ninety per cent of the been written by Rudy Narayan, attack on West Indian business-

mistress's father.

He swears they are not
invented. “Fve not put any lies
in it ”, he said. “ Though I find
h hard to believe myself. Did uavcr ^

these tilings really happen when I was a youngster, when
to me ? But it*s ail true. Tve the pubs were open all day.”

MfiP rl.ioc Ha tTTiinlr n m

people earn their living doing
something they hare doing, or
would rather nordo. That isn’t
so in the Snuth of France.
/‘They’ve lost their joic de

vivre here. They did have It

till got very strong memories
of that rose oush.

In fact Laura Warner, who
helped me write it, encouraged

controversial barrister who
has defended numerous black
people in^ criminal cases.

It consists of short accounts
af cases, in most of which
Narayan has been involved and
which, ironically, have gener-

mao .To Whirrer showed in its
unjust treatment just how deep-
rooted is the media’s hatred of
the black presence here.”

Narayan, a former Lambeth
councillor, is anxious to enter
national politics and has hopes

her subsequent part in a bank
robbery. William Tanner, a
playwright, armed only with
newspaper and magazine cyi-
trags, has chosen to speculate
on her apparently inexplicable
conversion from daughter of a
newspaper baron to urban
guerrilla.

Tanner’s short play.

v , ,
- .. ,

all? resulted in acquittals, of becoming the first black MP. Wcarst, is being nerfnrmed rhu
. ^or .

daes
.
h
f

*»nk a qreat Narayan s point is that this is Whether he succeeds depends week at rhe AlS r"deal or much of today’s fashion- exceptional, the result of a in part on how far his feelings TheatreYn q?if« .

rrc
L
e

able art. “ People hove mis- canny defence team breaking are shared by the blai±c?m- rimen^Srm^w ?! ataken ingenuity for art”, he through what he regards a5 inanity. ™pe
P
«Sd wfth people’ntl&al

sandwiches from noisy I
bags. The play makes mud
of a starting pistol and lout
explicit language, and the
of cordite in the tiny th
cannot be good for the digei

In a television interview
Her relase on bail last m
Miss Hearst said she had
forced to rake pant in rhe
raid. She denounced her ca
and described their le
“ General Field-Marshal
que ” as an alcoholic, egotis
raping, murdering, hoi
maniac.

Tanner's play takes a
Ferent view, suggesting
Miss Hearst was embused
the guerrillas’ philosophy i

time at all.

Having rejected the mi
class values of her parents,
Hearst is shown throwing
self into weapon training
enthusiasm, and falling
over .heels, both sexually
intellectually, for the
Marshal, ivhc is porrraye
not too bad a chap at
“ Warmin' ain’t my way”,h
dares. Tanner's explanario
the bank raid is that ir v
brainwave, broughr on by t

bottles of wine, to get the
lution on television.

Miss Hearse's second tri*

surnes on April 4, when
liaht may be shed on the v
bizarre episode. More li

she will still be unable t«

plain herself, thus le 1

plenty of scope for more
wrights.

Monday’s sits vac column ol

newspaper had an ad: “ G
ness required. SWl—ria
for debt comportii in Belgi

to control team of outside
lectors.** You would have I

pretty rienced to handJo
little horrors.

PI
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-rjde«
'Crosland’s speecli before

iSS^.^isn aVW£u»beatf Pariiament

Mr
the

which
pills iT

l
* CHStiropean raruamem wrncn

Shi. S?5j.niiiates- his .Presidency of the

suffering ‘ J deFj^Zouncil of Ministers. It is a
lethur^.,. rt*m \pgech 0f intellectual quality ; on

™5u?d ec t0^ the first occasion thatthe United
to h nipeecl1

*i
all ta^kingdoxh b3*5

OV.-T, - tJs
ere h'^rrr of the^ency

held the Presi-

CounciJ of
P ‘n

S. r

'^Ministers it shows loyalty to the

araurfj* v. r
;' European idea

,

and insight into

Ceru'd?
psr

«'»n>ii??lihe character of. the European
W? 'woblem. It follows the excellent

of a ' Speeches that Mr Jenkins- has
nave!. P^ilmade as the new President of

C,,V I], Aa-.r<WII H IWginTIBUiitiQr.rr,t
don't

WiheCominission-
ise - J AC The - Foreign Secretary’s

wT;;e /.-.f " a speech is summed up in. this

ur , “wiwassage: "That, then, is how I
good de*; toj WJee the tasks ahead of us, not

Ve.^ ust for the next six months, but
ra-. i!

1 ^nr t+m» mpdinm term: to im-

OW3

‘“ r T!,6i-'- s- to read. Mr in marked contrast to the more
level pattern of the 1960s.
The difficulty is that economic

unity depends on convergence,
but "convergence itself depends
on a movement towards economic
unity. Mr Crosland does not go
far enough in emphasizing the
importance of the harmonization
of monetary policy, which must
be a condition for the harmon-
ization of rates of inflation and
for the stabilization of currencies
relative to each other. If the
growth of Britain’s money supply
in the early 1970s had been only
equal to that of Germany, then
the decline in the internal pur-
chasing power and the external
price of the pound would have
been much less’ rapid; there is

no reason to think that Britain’s
employment experience wonld
have been worse than in fact it
was.
The proper role for a directly

elected parliament will primarily
be the role which parliament
achieves for irself. The elected
Members of the European Par-

r =um. --
i

- - . .
liament, representing larger

corv^c=i * a to encourage enlargement wim- electoral districts than members
a- doing damage to Community of the local parliaments, wiU feel

:a ignTideals.” rh ‘>w -*» f>*” **

—

brs - Qr 'l -
r"e Mr Crosland is cerrainly right

v
: :

,r
. 'h r^to put emphasis on the improve-

nf bment of sectoral policies. Unless
The mrr - lii-the European Community is able

conciliate between the con-
riplin*. T/c-e

1

;?* 'flicting interests of its different
con L V-..". ^.

Dsmembers without too much frk-
>>:<’ “; ,:tion or breakdown, it will also

wuh a-. .JJfjbe unable to develop strong,
-i. •: I agreed policies in those areas

where their interests, are not in

.‘;f •; -^conflict. He is also right to
~

-^emphasize the need for coh-

.jjr’J'"

.

1 • 7 '.:;vergence. Any advance towards
11 ~ ’

'^‘.:a greater degree of economic
r..union depends on a more equal

tfl
_

bou*
a
^u ~°vsi *3or the medium term: to

of Co, - .?
! »tove our sectoral policies; to

p.-od'jc? Refine and forward convergence
in.n»^ U*!* v, mnra moaninTfitl term! ! tfl

O
P , _ .

inaiion - cn»n ' more meaningful terms; to
having. «

J'.‘. p!lSn C^york out the proper role for a
he w rc'e*’;,

f.
'^jlirectly-elected Parliament; to

i*#;*" jj*. Expand yet further the Commu-
thjt manv ^jiQ^s influence in the world; and

. ... '/‘-.umon aepenos on a more equal

Kit’-* :
. T.

'economic performance. The very
!i.

r
:.*s-r-“ • - variations of the perform-

jif.ort ; ...r;.ance of the r various European
l: countries in the 1970s have been

w

that they have a full democratic
authority, and they can be
expected to use that authority
to develop European policies as
well as to represent their con-
stituents* interest. In Britain at
least the separation of the dares
of European elections from
national elections makes it likely

that the party which is not in
government will do well in the
European elections. That would
be a potential source of conflict,

which would be diminished if

.European elections were held on
a proportional basis. If the
Labour Party are still in power
in 1978 the non-proportional
svstem of elections could be very
damaging to Labour candidates.
The Community’s influence on

12v .V

rujr

! fc.1 : i
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rThe exact circumstances sur-
.. '.rounding the arrest / and
'^‘subsequent release of Mr Abu

Daoud from French custody into

.. ^Algerian freedom are still

-blurred, and there are contra-
-\dictory versions of virtually
- -every episode in the sequence
-r-oi events. ' What is dear, how-
v'-;ever, is that a specially and
: jrhastily convened French court

—

^sitting, contrary to practice, in
- ^camera , — rejected .both a
bavarian arrest warrant and an

: . Israeli: application for Mr
"Daoud’s - continued - detentioxi.

:made under a Franco-Israeli
extradition treaty.

The reasons given by the
Court, though they may. be
'plausible on narrow legalistic

. grounds, cannot be accepted as

genuine in the political context

1 of the case. The magistrate
ruled, on the bavarian warrant,

i-^that it was invalid because -the

'name mentioned on it did not

.
correspond with the name under
'which Mr Daoud appeared in
. court. Since it was widely known,
certainly to the’ French authori-

. .ties, that Mr Daoud had entered
France under i. false name and

v passport, the failure of his real

r--and false identities to coincide
was hardly surprising; and it can

- scarcely be believed that that

. discrepancy, so easily explicable.
.; could: become a ground for his

THE PROCESS OF URBAN DECAY
Three teams of planning con-

sultants produced the three

reports on urban decay published
yesterday. Their striking simi-

larity of tone no doubt has some
1 connexion wth.tbe fact that they
have all been ** guided in their
researches ” by Mr Freeson, the
Minister for housing and Cpn-
struction. When introducing the
reports yesterday, Mr Freeson
gave a fiyely demonstration of
the minjsterihl art of expressing
enthusiasm vyithout making any
distinct commitments. The state
of public policy; not to mention
that of the public finances, made
it difficult for him to do very
much more. AH is in the air on
housing and planning policy, and
all three reports declare
emphatically that reclaiming
deprived city areas must be
expensive.'

One school
.
of. thought holds

that reclamation will indeed be
so expensive tiuit the process of
decline should simply be accep-
ted. To rehouse a family in
-Lambeth or. Liverpool can cost
three times as much- as pro-
viding a new. house outside the
conurbation. The disappearance
from the centre of small-scale

^a^facturing industries and of
inhabitants grown tired of dirt

and. noise, are plainly signs of
one of those profound social

trends that it is futile simply

'to resist. Fashions in planning

tend to swing about, and it

would be wrong to allow concern

at the problems caused by the

flight from the cities to obscure

the fact that the cities are still

fundamentally too crowded.

But the penalties of change fall

mainly on areas where people

cannot help themselves, and

where misguided planning and

housing policies have often made
matters far worse. Such com-

mnnities cannot be left to dis-

integrate. It is small comfort to

unemployed, unskilled workers

in Small'Heath or Srockwell that

jobs are to be had in offices.

Work in peripheral industrial

estates is little use to people con-

fined by administrative rigidity

to council flats in the centre. A
programme of action must take

account of immediate hardships

as well as of longterm prospects.

The three reports see the

problems of such areas not

cipally in terms of physical

accommodation, as they often

have been in the past, but m a

wider economic context. Un-

employment, poor communica-

tions and amenities all need to

be treated, with housing, as

aspects of one problem, impos-

sible to solve by piecemeal

methods. All three reports make

unemployment their first prio-

rity, and rightly give great

emphasis to training and retrain-

the world bas been handicapped
partly by past failures to agree

on joint policies, and by the

desire of different countries to
steal a march on each other, and
sometimes also by a certain

feebleness of approach which has
been characteristic of much of

the postwar diplomacy of Euro-
pean countries. Since the war the

European countries have not felt

themselves to be in a strong

position; they have sometimes
responded by bluffing and some-
times by underrating the power
which in fact they possess.

The point that Mr Crosland
makes about enlargement, char it

is “ an investment in the demo-
cratic future of Europe ”, is of
the greatest importance. The
democratic character of the
European Community has helped
to preserve democracy in Italy.

Only a few years ago Spain,
Portugal and Greece were all

dictatorships. They are now all

democracies or well on the road
to democratic - constitutions.

When we see countries lost to

freedom, this gain for freedom
of three countries in Southern
Europe is a matter of great
advantage and helps to counter
the fear that freedom and demo-
cracy are in decline in the world.
The European Community has

been damaged by the reluctance
and exaggerated caution of the
Labour Government in respond-
ing to Europe. A Labour Foreign
Secretary is therefore in a special
position, which no Conservative
Foreign Secretarv could enjoy,

in being able to offer reassurance
about Britain’s future attitude
to European affairs. This makes
Mr Crosiand’s speech not only
an excellent one but a major
one. It is. a sound draft for
Britain’s future attitude towards
Europe and a sound draft, for
the future development of the
Community.

release. The magistrate also
used as a reason the fact that
no formal confirmation of an
extradition request had been
received from the West German
authorities, although there had
been a telegram making such a
request unofficially. As only
three days had elapsed, and as
it was known (or could have
been easily ascertained) that the
Federal Government were in the
process of deciding on what,
steps to take, that reason, too,
cannot be given much credence.

. The Israeli request was made
under an agreement which, in
practice, has acted up to now to
the benefit of the French. It was
not a formal extradition demand,
but a request, under Article 10
of the extradition treaty between
the two countries, that Mr Daoud
be held in detention for a period
of 60 days in order to give time
for the preparation of the official

extradition request. The magi-
strate ruled that French law did
not recognize Israeli jurisdiction

over crimes committed in a third

country, namely the Munich
massacre. It is at least arguable
that that is not a correct con-

clusion under French' law. Even
if it is, however, it is a decision

which fell to be made when the

formal extradition demand was
received, not at the preliminary
stage which was as far as the

Israelis had reached. Apart from
its legal questionability, the
magistrate’s derision has pre-
vented Israel from arguing its

case. The French appear also to
have failed, to observe even the
elementary, courtesy of advising
a friendly government of the
existence of a hearing affecting

it

The only realistic conclusion
which the facts will bear is that
the court’s decision, although
ostensibly based on legal
grounds, was taken for political

reasons, to rid the French
government of an embarrassing
presence, when in the throes of a
policy of closer' economic co-

operation with the Arab states

as evidenced- by the huge new
arms deal- with Egypt The
cowardly and shameful derision

is an insult not only to Israel

and West Germany. It has done
a disservice to the entire inter-

national community, and has

made the fight against terrorism

that much more difficult.

The government’s pusillanimous
approach has also offended
against its own system of justice.

When it so clearly appears that

the judiciary is not exempt from

state interference with its duties,

for political reasons, the entire

judicial and legal system is

demeaned and made suspect.

ing, to make people less depen-

dent on the kinds of employment
which are in decline. Perhaps
more nostalgically, the Liverpool

and Birmingham studies pin

their hopes to a revival of manu-
facturing industry secured

through subsidies.

All three reports show a con-

siderable suspicion of the exist-

ing adm inistrative machinery

—

that of public housing
departments in particular, but
also of national aod local

government in general. The
complaint that separate depart-

ments and remote committees

cannot cope with the complex

problems of inner city areas has

often been made. Two years ago

the Home Office set up a pro-

gramme intended to coordinate

such activities and work close to

the communities involved. It is

still at an embryonic stage,

however, waiting, like so much
else in the field of planning,

for Mr Shore to give a lead. The
Liverpool study

5
s. mistrust of

local government is such that it

proposes specific government
grants so that councils cannot
divert aid to other purooses. Not

least among the problems of

deprived urban areas is the

feeling that Lhey are on the edge

of official attention, and that

whatever the powers that be

ordain will take little account

of local feelings and hopes.

Ukrainian dissenters
From Mr Vladimir Bukovski and
others

Sir, January 12-15 mark the fifth

amrrreesary of the KGB’s damp-
down m Ukraine, winch subse-

quently developed into a pogrom
of the national movements m this

and other non-Russian republics of

the USSR. For nationalities in the

USSR the idea of human rights is

inseparable from that of national

n
^estem experts maintain that the

Ukras^an ' patriotic movement sus-

tained in 1972 the heaviest single

RGB assault since 1953 of apy
dissenting' group in the Soviet

Union. Purges affected every sector

of Ukrainian hfe and well over 100

persons—mostly young writers,

artists a«d scholars—were arrested

mid sentenced to inhumanly severe

terms of imprisonment and exile.

Many of these—Chornovil, Svu-

lidrny, Sverstyuk, Plakhomyuk.

KraSvsky, Shabatura, Gluzman—
are well known in the West.

In the West the importance of the

national movements m the USSR,

which are an integral and vital

factor in the struggle for basic aril

and political liberties in the USSR,
seldom receive the amount of atten-

tion that they deserve. The fact

that Russification has been elevated

to the level of state policy indicates

'the Soviet authorities' lack of sensi-

tivity and tact rn dealing with this

serious problem.
Considering that many of those

currently imprisoned in the USSR
were persecuted for defending (heir

national cultures and languages, the

least that can be done in the West
is to ensure that the difference

between Russia proper and the

Soviet Union is understood, and that

the two terms are not used inter

cbangeably.
Yours sincerely,

V. BUKOVSKT,
DAVID MARKHAM,
MARINA VOIKHANSKAYA,
HENTC WQLZAK,
BOHDAN NAHAYLO.

Release by France

ofAbu Daoud

Press Council rulings
From Mr Raymond Wacks
Sir, It is less with the substance of
its adjudication than the manner in
which ir was reached that disquiet
concerning the Press Council may
legitimately be sounded.
Lord Sbawcross (January 7)

defends the former at the expense
of neglecting to address himself to
the latter. The citizen will take
comfort in his careful assurance
that the Press Council “greatly
welcomes informed discussion of
its proceedings and gives all appro-
priate weight to any criticism
which may be made of them”. But
such magnanimity is, with respect,
both, ndsplared mid supererogatory.

It is misplaced because an
individual who finds his private life

gratuitously published seeks
redress. The Press Council affords
none. Nor does it provide the
security of a deterrent to inquisitive

gossip. A rap across the knuckles is

the heaviest sentence for an errant
editor. '

It is supererogation because one
would have hoped that all our in-

stitutions are susceptible to such
rational appraisal and, where
necessary, reform.
The merits of the case of Mrs

Colquboun MP aside, Lord Sbaw-
cross refers to her friend, an
ordinary member of the public,

whose “ privacy ”, the council ruled,

had been invaded and the news-

paper
' “ condemned **. So what?

What is the effect of this decision ?

In short, nothing. In at least three

respects the matter is confusing

and unresolved:

. 1. The victim remains unprotected

against these intrusions.

1 Neither editor nor complainant

wins ” tile case. To some extent
therefore the Editor of the Daily

Midi may be 1 forgiven bis view that

the ruling was a victory and Lord
Shaweross’s castigation of him for
bis so doing (December 12, 1376V

hardly inspires confidence in the

judgment: “The Press Council

had not found that the newspaper

was right in what it did. but only

that ir bad a right to do what it

did”! In the absence of a sanction

it is frequently difficult to say

whether the complainant’s case has

heen proved.

3. The decision is neither binding

on future deliberations of the Press

Council oor consistent with earlier

ones.

The principle of freedom of

expression warrants more respect

than the peremptory, ad hoc for-

mulation of standards that, despite

the council’s lay representation,

leaves one with the unavoidable

feeling that in this game the press

is both player and referee.

Yours eta,

RAYMOND WACKS,
Department of Management and

Social Sciences,

Oxford Polytechnic,
Headington,
Oxford.
January 7.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Letting the grass grow in Lambeth

From Mr Lionel Bloch

Sir, The release of the Black Sept-

ember Leader Abu Daoud by a Paris

court must cause deep concern to
everyone interested in the proper
administration of justice. When the
rule of terror appears stranger than
the rule of law, one has to look
beyond the Elys^e’s short-sighted
conception of raison iCitax.

The following facts are particu-
larly relevant in this instance:

1 The extradition treaty between
laud and France was ratified on
November 14, 1971—some 10
months before the Munich murders.

Article 23 explicitly stares that

the treaty would apply to crimes
committed before it came into force.

In accordance with these terms,

Israel requested the French police
on January 10 to hold Abu Daoud
in temporary detention and en-

closed with its request a Detention
Order issued by a Jerusalem
magistrate.

2 Contrary to certain French
attempts to befog, the issue, the
amendment of the Israeli Criminal
Code conferring jurisdiction on
Israeli courts for trying terrorists
guilty of attacking its citizens
abroad, became effective as from
March 28, 1972—-well before the
Munich massacre.

3 Article 55 of the French Con-
stitution of 1958 provided that if

there is a conflict between French
legislation and an nuernational con-
vention to which France is a party,
then the convention prevails.

4 According to the French
Statute of March 10, 1972, aU extra-

dition hearings are to be held in
public unless special circumstances
can be validly pleaded. The Abu
Daoud hearing was behind closed
doors and no expteiatxon for that
exceptional procedure has been
forthcoming

5 It is accepted international
practice to inform a state applying
for the extradition of a wanted per-
son of any relevant legal proceed-
ings involving such person. The
Frendi authorities failed to inform
Israel of tire hasty hearing that led
to Abu Daoud’s release.

G France signed the European
Convention to ootiaw terrorism on
November 10, 1976. Although this
Convention has not yet come into
effect, it provides that the use of
automatic weapons and explosives
or the seizing of hostages shall not
be regarded as political crimes, and
that there is an obligation to extra-
dite those accused of committing
such crimes.

Some French Ministers have
shown recently contempt for legal
niceties, to a point where the Mini-
ster of Justice had to admziHSter a
public rebuff to his colleague Prince
Ponfacowski for prejudging certain
people in connexion . wish the
Broglie murder. In the Abu Daoud
case, disregard for due legal process
has reached unprecedented heights.

The release amounted to a
travesty of legal process, to a flag-
rant breach of France’s inter-
national treaties and a serious set-

back to the efforts of the inter-
national community to curb
terrorism.
The French Government stands

condemned for an action, which
seemed inconceivable, at least since
the Dreyfuss affair.
Yours faithfully,

LIONEL BLOCH,
9 Wimpole Street, WL

From the Leader of the Council,

London Borough of Lambeth

Sir, In his article about Lambeth
Council (January 11) Bernard Levin
claims that if a local authority

denies a newspaper report about its

activities, the report may be relied

upon as being wholly true. This is

a convenient view for Mr Levin to

ralce since it enables him to produce
a lengthy article on a subject about
which he knows nothing, without

die need for tedious research other

than «t quick scan through the Sun-
day papers (which I admit can be
tedious enough in itself).

Indeed, I can well imagine your
correspondent dashing off the piece

while soaking in a hot tub prior to

another evening’s theatrical exper-

ience, The Sunday Times propped

-

against the soap dish and a large

scotch and water balanced precari-

ously at his elbow. At which point,

I wonder, did be nod off ?
This technique of second hand

journalism has its dangers. Has it

occurred to Mr Levin, for example,
that a press report really can be
misinformed on occasion, even if it

deals with that well known whip-
ping boy, local government (whipped
and tongue tied if Mr Levin has, his

way), md appears in a heavyweight
Sunday paper under the by line of

so distinguished a journalist as

Rosemary Righter ? .

Thus reports Mr Levin, vicari-

ously and wrongly, that a housing
association has ottered to put into
habitable condition 22 of the houses

in Lambeth which are the subject

of the present dispute or no cost to

public funds (Mr Levin's italics, of
course, not mine). Did tile glow d£

the bathtub dull the author’s

normally razor sharp wits and pre-

vent him asking himself from
whence, then, the money was to be
found? The answer, needless to say,

is from the taxpayer, on this

occasion by way or a government
body called the Housing Corpora-

tion.
Again, a little investigation would

have shown that the old LCC, then

the GLC and now Lambeth Borough
Council had very good reasons for

designating this particular area for
parkland in the first place, namely
a serious lack of open space in

Kenungton. which the clearance of

St Agnes Place wiH help to

alleviate.

Has Council bay followed a con-

sistent policy of acquiring these

properties and housing the occu-

pants, Who have been more than

anxious to move out of the derelict

houses.- It is perhaps significant

that it is only since illegal squatters

have recently moved into the street

In large numbers (there are about
90 in Occupation at present) that

the agitation bas started to keep
the houses standing. I should make
it clear that we have made no com-
mitment to rehouse these squatters

when they are evicted through the

Courts. *

Perhaps tf Mr Levin is not wil-
ling to study such facts for himself
he should limit his writings on
housing to those aspects on which
he is clearly an expert, such as
the maser of findings suitable
accommodation in which tired souls
may rest prior ro transmigration.
He is clearly out of his depth in
dealing with the tiresome realities

of the here and now.
Yours faithfully,

DAVID STIMPSON,
Town HaH,
Brixron Hiil, SW2.
January 12.

From the Minority Party Leader

,

London Borough of Lambeth
Sir, The Borough of Lambeth has
the typical problems of the Inner
City areas: physically poor environ-
ment, poor/housing and overpopula-
tion. In the interests of the
inhabitants the borough
has programmes directed to deal
with these problems.
The borough is fully developed

and to implement tine programmes
is forced to change land uses mainly
from housing to other socially
desirable uses. The consequence is

time people have to be encouraged
to leave their homes and tins pro-
duces an overspill problem which
the borough is incapable of solving
within its boundaries. Overspill is
a responsibility of the Greater
London Council.

In order to implement the open
space needs of die locality the
original residents of St Agnes Place
have all been encouraged to leave
their homes and the council now
intends to demolish tfte buildings
to provide open space.
The contribution of The Sunday

Times (January 9) has been to take
up the question of rehabilitating
the dwellings rather than that of
implementing the original intention.

This to me suggests that the over-
spill problem must be allowed to
negate any solutions within Lambeth
directed towards improving the
physically poor environment.

I believe that Bernard Levin's
contribution {The Times, January
11) demonstrates how comments
made to the press in a particular
context are used outside that con-
text; for reasons only appreciated
by the press. 1 do assert that the
coroDary of encouragement of dta-

pered is to discourage people from
moving into areas of- land use change
by demolishing the property as soon
as possible.

In conclusion I most {haw atten-
tion to Lambeth Council having been
elected bv the democratic process,
unlike Rosemary Righter and
Bernard Levin.
Yours faithfully,

PETER CARY.
Members' Room,
Town Hall,

Brixttra HH3, SWZ
January 12.

Trial by jury

From the Chairman of Council, The
Magistrates’ Association

Sir, The Chairman of the Bar in

his letter (January 10). states that

the James Committee did not
acknowledge in its Report that it

must, be inherently less likely tfmit

|u minor thefts the prosecution will

establish the guilt of an accused

person before juries than before

magistrates, for the reasons which

he gives.

The logical deduction to be made
from jbix is that tile Committee con-

sidered that magistrates were as

competent to try such cases as

juries, and accordingly just as

likely to acquit an innocent person.

Evidence was certainly given to the

Committee, mainly by the legal pro-

fession, that magistrates were
"prosecution minded ”, bat that

this evidence was not entirely

accepted by flhe Committee (of

which I was a member) is shown
by ks recommendations. Your
article of January 6 surmises that

in all but a small proportion of

cases the resuk would be the same
whatever the forum. This small

number could of course exercise

their right to appeal to the Crown
Court.

It is not generally understood

that magistrates undergo course: of

training in their duties, which have

been oblieattwy to new magistrates

since 1966. No such courses are

available to juries, members of

whom may never have participated

in a criminal trial. It is difficult

to follow the reasoning of the
Chairman of the Bar rhat twelve

(probably) inexperienced persons

are more Kkely to acquit the inno-

cent than three experienced magis-

trates. It has not so far been noted

in vour columns that a belief in

one’s innocence is not the only

reason which may impel an accused

to elect trial by jury.

It is to be regretted that some
of the Committee’s recommenda-
tions improving the lot of the

magistrates have not been incorpo-

rated in the Bill. Could I solicit the

support of yourself and your cor-

respondents in these matters ?

Yours faithfully,

J. B. EDWARDS,
Chairman of the Council,

^

The Magistrates' Association,

28 Fitzrov Square, Wl.
January II.

From Mr Theodore Wallace

Sir, In your leading article of

January G you rightly stress the

gravity of removing the right to

trial by jury in so-called “ trivial
”

cases of theft involving under £20.

The seriousness of a conviction for

theft of however small an amount
for a person of previous good
character must be obvious to aU-

For many it can involve their very
livelihood ; take, for example, a
ticket collector.

I find it most disturbing that so

little consideration has been given

to the injustices which can arise in

trying longer cases summarily The
James Committee, on

_

which the

"Government relies, said in their

report that in their experience it

is exceptional for a contested case

in a magistrates’ court, when a de-

fendant is represented, to last

longer than a day (paragraph 25V.

An important reason for this is_tfaat

most lawyers representing defend-

ants in cases unlikely to end in a

day advise them to elect for trial

so as to avoid long adjournments
with cases part heard.

With the existing pressure on
magistrates’ courts it is rare indeed

for an adjourned case to be con-

tinued on the following day and aU
too often there is a delay of several

weeks before the case can he con-

tinued. Even when court rime is

available it is seldom possible for

lay magistrates who have their own
jobs and family commitments to su

on successive days. This is already

a grave problem in iuvenile cases

where there is no right to elect for

jury trial.

Perhaps the reason whv the

James Committee overlooked this

is revealed in paragraph 32 where
they said: “Our terms of reference

did not permit us to embark on a
comprehensive survey of summary
trials in magistrates’ courts.”

In Recommendation (56) they said

that everv effort should be made to

ensure that once a summary trial

has begun it proceeds to completion
without interruption. However,
earlier at paragraph 258 they said:

"We have not investigated to what
extent interrupted hearings are

avoidable and to what extent this

cause of criticism can be removed,

as this is nor within our terms of

reference.” It is oo this unsatisfac-

tory basis that the Government puts

forward this measure.
The Financial Note to the_ Bill

shows that an estimated £2} million

annually- will be saved on legal aid

and prosecution costs with further

small administrative savings after

some years. Contrast this with total

public expenditure in the order of

£65,000 million and one can see the

price set on our liberties today.

We can only hope that the amend-
ment to . the Criminal Law Bill,

which has been tabled by Lord

Morris of Borth-y-Gest, Lord

Wig oder, Viscount Dilhorne and

Lord Edmund-Dayies. preserving

the right ru jurv trial in theft cases,

will oe passed by the Bouse of

Lords.

Yours faithfully,

THEODORE WALLACE,
5 Paper Buildings, EC4.
Tannery 10.

Coalition government

From Lord Blake, FBA
Sir, Mr Michael Foot, replying on
television last night (January 10)

to a question from Mr Ludovic
Kennedy about proportional repre-

sentation, said that k would lead

to coalition government and quoted
Disraeli’s remark—“ England does

not love coalitions”- It is not at

all dear what justification Disraeli

bed for this proposition. When be
made k in December, 1852, it was
certainly true chat he did not

love the particular coalition of

Whig* and PeeKtes which was about
to eject the Conservative govern-

ment, and like many politicians he
was not averse to making a sweep-

ing generalization from a particular

instance.

Whether England loves Coalitions

or not she has frequently had to

put up with them.- In the 80 years

from 1895 to 1975 Britain was
governed by coalitions for 27 years

(32 if one counts the National

Government of 1935-40). Admittedly

we have had no coalitions since the

end of the Second World War. Has
our post-war history been such a

great success under
governments that coo&tions

be ruled out for ever on
strength of a dubious dictum
Disraeli ?
Yours faithfully,

BLAKE.
House of Lords. -

A settlement for

the Banabans
From Sfr John, Feel
Sir, In his article in your issue of

January 10, Sir Bernard Brains, MP,
called upon the Government to deal

generously with the Banabans both
financially and politically. Z am sure
chat nobody would want to dispute
this, but in righting any wrong
.which may have been done to die

Banabans care must be taken not
to do wrong to the Gilbert Islands.

Sir Bernard, like die recent and
one-sided BBC television production
Go tell it to the Judge, stated that
die link between Ocean Island and
die Gilbert Islands was forged by
Britain purely for her own adminis-
trative and financial convenience.
This does not stand up to the facts.

The link is precolonial and the story
is well known ro every old man in
the islands. The Banaban village
names come from Beru and date
from the time of an important
chief marriage between the tiro
islands. forer-island marriage,
always necessary for these small
island populations, has been made
easier by modern communications
and in 1945, 152 of the 337 men who
went to settle Rata Island came
from islands other than Ocean.
Even today, of the 2,000 living on

Rabi, some 250 have both parents
born in Gilbert Islands other than
Ocean. Nearly everyone has rela-
tives in the Gilbert Islands, some
owning land there elsewhere than
on Ocean Island, and, of course, the
language spoken by the Banabans
is the same Gilbertese spoken
throughout the group.
The point must also be made that

over tire years the revenue received
from phosphate by the Gilbert
Islands Government has been in lieu
of normal taxation. Seen in ths>r

context it is not the excessive stdS
r

implied in the BBC film.
The Gilbert Islands has a point

of view and iit must not be over-
looked. Let there be a generous
settlement for the Banabans, but
let h also be honourable.
Yours faithfully,

JOHN PEEL,
Resident Commissioner, Gilbert and
EHice Islands Colony, 1949-51,
51 Cambridge Street, SW1.
January 1L

Divided Cyprus
From Mr /. C. McLaughlin
Sir, Mr C. A. Ashiotis, High Com-
mission Cyprus in London, com-
plains (Letters. December 21) about
the wholesale looting of Greek
Cypriot properties in the Turkish
occupied areas of Cyprus. In com-
mon with hundreds of British
citizens living in that area. 1 have
lost everything totalling 00,000, but
£1,000 was recovered from the house
of a Turk living in an adjacent
Turkish village. No action has been
taken against the thief as lie very
excellent Turkish Cypriot police,
who made the recovery, explained
that there were so many looters it

was not possible to take action
against them all.

I have today received a letter
from' our Foreign and Common-
wealth Office, In the course of
which they say: “We are continuing
our efforts to see that the Turkish
Cypriot administration sets up its

promised, but regrettably still

awaited. Claims Commission.” This
two-and-a-half years after die
invasion.

We British citizens were in no wav
involved in the Turkish /Greek
quarrel and Her Majesty’s Govern-
ment has done nothing to protect
our rights, and what is not generally
appreciated is that it is not only
their moral but also legal duty to

'

do so, as Britain is a signatory to
the Treaty of Guarantee for Cyprus,
which Guarantee covers “ the inde-
pendence, territorial inteerirv and
security of the Republic of Cvorus **.

Furthermore, the British Govern-
ment's failure to protect us or to

pursue our claim for redress con-
stitutes a dereliction of durv under
the European Convention of Human
Rights.
Yours faithfully,

j. c. McLaughlin.
124-126 Denmark Hill SES.
January 4.

Napoleon's coat
From Dr E. Yarrow
Sir. I do oot believe that the coat
recently purchased at auction on
behalf of the Duke of Wellington
is in fact the actual coat worn by
Napoleon at the battle in spite of
its being so described in the sale
catalogue.
AU the accounts of the memorable

and valorous retreat oF La Garde
down the road from La Belle
Alliance to Geuappe, protecting
their Emperor all the way, agree
thar on the narrow bridge over the
Dyle at Genappe, Napoleon was
forced to abandon his coach and
take ro horseback to escape the

Prussians who were at his heels.

In the abandoned coach were
found aH his treasure and personal
possessions including a dress
uniform into the lining of the coat

of which a cache of diamonds had
been sevm. (Cf Howard!: Waterloo

p 227). This uniform was intended

to be worn by Napoleon for the

victory parade in Brussels the next

day, and indeed all the Gerde
a
carried

their dress uniforms m their knap-

sacks for this purpose.

There can be little doubt that it

was this coat which came into the

possession of Field Marshal Blucber

and so into that of his descendants

and so to the sale.
_ .

The most that can be said of it is

that it was- certainly present at the

battle of Waterloo, bin in the

Emperor's coach, not on his back

!

It is inreresting to speculate on
what became of the actual battle

stained coat worn by him on that

memorable day. From Chorieroi to

Paris he hardly drew breath, so he

n unlikely to have removed his

coat.

Hie first dung he did when he
reached Paris was to take n bath,

so that his coat was certainly off

his shoulders then, and it is over-

whelmingly probable that he put on
a fresh uniform after his bath.

What then became of the battle

coat”? We do. not know. But it is

in the highest degree unlikely that
Bludier got it l

Yours faithfully.

HI YARROW.
West Green,
The Green. Preston.
Hitchin, Hertfordshire. .

January 10.
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COURT
CIRCULAR

SANDRINGHAM
January 12: The Prince of
Wales attended a Charity Frening
in aid of The Prince’s Trust at
the Lakeside Country Club. F ri Bi-

le v Green, Surrey.

A memorial service for Admiral
Sir Deric Holland. Martin will be
held in Worcester Cathedral on
Friday, January 21, a& 2JO p.m.

Birthdays today
Professor Sir Melville Arnott, 68;
Sir ' Cecil Beaton. 73; Baroness
Brooke of Ystradfeflte, 69; Lord
Catto, 54; Sir Ned Pritchard,

65; Sir Percy Rugg, 71; Sk
Frederic Sellers, 84; Dr Solomon
Wand, 73.

Christening

The infant daughter of Mr and
Mrs Richard Hambro was chris-
tened Clementine Silvia by the
Rev Peter Myles at the Church of
St Mary, The Boltons, on Wednes-
day, January 12. The godparents
are the Marquess of Harrington,
Lord Irwin, Mr Oliver Baring,
Mrs Jocelyn Hambro, Lady
Ramsay, the Hon. Mrs George
Lopes and Mrs David Bowes Lyon.

Luncheon
Junior Carlton dub
Members of the political council
of the Junior Carlton Club enter-
tained Mr Horace Cutler. Leader
of the Opposition, Greater London
Council, at luncheon yesterday.
Mr Cyril Norton, chairman of the
political council, presided.

Dhpner
Law Society
The Law Society's commerce and
industry group held their annual
dirraer at the Law Society's Hall,
vesterday evening. The chairman
of the group, Mr M. J. Fine,
presided, and the guest speaker
was Mr John Methven, Director-
General of the CB1. Other guests
included :

Th» President of the Ljw Soclrty end
Mrs Nanley. ibe rtciVDresldenl. iho
S'-crclary-genpral. Miss M. Bowrnn. and
Iho chairman of Uie Bar Association
(or -Commorco. Finance- and Industry

Reception
Mrs M. Uriel!-Hamilton

Mr and Mrs Mario UaeU-Hamilton
held a reception in the Middle
Temple Hall yesterday on the
occasion of the twenty-fifth anniv-
ersary of their marriage. Among
the guests were

:

Lord and La civ Banks. Mr Maurlci*
Dj Ihurst. QC. Professor and Mrs David
Kantian, Ihe Liberian Ambassador and
Mrs Brewer. Judge Brace Campbell.
OC, and Mrs Campbell. Mr and Mrs
trie Cooper. Mr justice and Lady
Sarah Cummins- Bruto. Mr and Mrs
Noel Forte, Mr Reg -Froespn. MP.
and Mrs Freason. Mr Gerald Godfrey.
QC, and Mrs Godfrey, the Recorder

3
f London i Judge MlaMrt. OC>, Captain
. B- Mortson. RN i Retd*, and Mrs

Morison. Mrs Brian Murohy. Mr and
Mrs Nosntt.Manfrarl. Mr and Mrs
Robert RUHtv. Lord Justice and Lady
Scarmun. Miss Mary Smith. Mr Lionel

any Thoroe. MP.
Wiswdcr. QC.

Forthcoming
marriages

Todays engagements
Princess Margaret opens St John
Ambulance County Head-
quarters, Stafford. 31.55

:

opens Sports Centre, Friary
Grange, Lichfield, 3 ; as patron,
attends charity gala for
Migraine Trust, JoUees Restau-
rant, Stoke-on-Trent, 8.15.

Exhibition; Zoffany, examining
artist’s career. National Por-
trait Gallery, annexe, Carlton
House Terrace, 30-5.

Exhibition of
.
sliver jubilee

souvenirs. Design Centre, Hay-
market, 9.30-5.30.

Exhibition : Reproductions of

Japanese prints 1700-1900, Arts
.Council Shop. 28 SackviHe
Street, Piccadilly, 10-6.

Bedford School
Tie Baiter Term began yesterday
with 1,070 boys in the school. C.
A Harvey in head of the school.
N. C. SfnfleJd, captain of boats
and J. A. Hoitom, captain of
hockey. Confirmation will be on
p ’brtrarv 20. Inch's B Mriar
Moss will be performed in the
Great Hall on Sunday, March 13.

Term ends on Tuesday, March 22.

£250,000 for cathedral
A quarter of a million pounds
has been received or promised
towards the Elm appeal for the
preservation of the west front of
Wells Cathedral.

Mr C. R. L. Selkirk

and Miss J. E. Vincent
The engagement i$ announced
between Christopher, elder son of
Mr H. K. Selkirk, of Reading,
Berkshire, and of the Hon Mrs
N. M. Selkirk, of Peppers Plot,
Dorcbester-on-Thames, Oxford-
shire, and Elaine, elder 'daughter
of Mr and Mrs W. T. Duncan
Vincent, of Hatch Farm House,
Padworth Common, Berkshire.

The Rev F. ML Anderton
and Miss A. E. Couison
The engagement rs announced
between Michael, eldest- son of
Colonel and Mrs G. Anderton, of
Leu ton, MSford-on-Sea, Hamp-
shire, and Robin, daughter of Mr
and Mrs W. D. Couison, of Bod-

.

londeb, Meoai Bridge, . Anglesey.

Mr P. J. Kagstuw *

and Miss M. R. Gould
The engagement fs announced
between Paul, younger son of Mr
and Mrs S. Bagshaw, of Charing,
Kent; and Marion, only daughter
of Mr and Mrs A_ Gould, of
Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire.

Captain P. E. Cheney
and Mss H. A. J. Phillips

The engagement is announced
between Peter Cheney, MBE,
Welsh Guards, younger son of
the late Brigadier J. N. Cheney,
CVO, OBE, and of Mrs Cheney,
Hyde House, Chobham, Surrey,
and Harriet, younger daughter of
Lieutenant-Colonel E. C. Phillips,

MC,1

and Mrs Phillips, Chase
House, MomwngtOBMWL-Wye, Here-
fordshire.

Mr -M. G. Clee
and Miss K- J. K. Gough
The engagement is announced
between Michael, youngest son of
the late Mr and Mrs E. 0. Clee,
of Homer, Much Wenlock, Shrop-
shire. and Kathryn, daughter of
Mr and Mrs Philip Gough, of
Heydon, Cambridgeshire.

Mr E. Green
and Miss H. Custance Baker
A marriage has been arranged
between Edwin, son of Mr F. B.
Green, AFC. and Mrs Green, of
Shadwell, Leeds, and Hilarv,
daughter of Major and Mrs
L. B. H. Custance Baker, of Dip-
ford House, Taunton.

Mr S. K. C. Lane
and Miss R. D. SIOman
The engagement is announced
between Barry, only son of Mr
Edwin Lane and die late Mrs Lane,
of 71 The Willoughbys, London,
SW14, and Rosemary, daughter of
Mr and Mrs Peter Sloman, of 26
Glebe Road, London, SW13.

Captain C. G. B. H. Mackie
KM (Retd)
and ftEss J. M. Marshall
The engagement is announced
between Cameron, youngest son of
Colonel and Mrs wflifam Mackie,
of Cherry Trees, Chudleigh. Devon,
and Jennifer, only daughter of
Mrs Valerie Marshall,, of Botland
House, Heslington, York. and. the
late Mr E. R. Marshall.

Dr C. St J. O’Doherty
and Miss J. C Arthur
The engagement is announced
between Conor -SrJohn, son of Mr
and Mrs Martin O’Doherty, of
Dublin, Republic of Ireland, and
Jean Crichton, daughter of Mr and
Mrs Frank Arthur, of Chedsfield,

Mr A. T. Thomson
and Miss S. F. Fedden
The engagement is announced
between Alistair, son of Mr and
Mrs H. Thomson, of Belfast, and
Sarah, daughter of the Rev P. V.
and Mrs Fedden, of Stourport.

Mr D. Westgarth-Taylor
and Miss S. L Bath
The engagement is announced be-
tween David, youngest son of Mrs
F. Mellery- Pratt, of 58 Blake Hill
Crescent, Parkstoue, -Dorset, and
the late Dr G. Westgarth-Taylor,
and Sally Lester, younger
daughter of Mrs D. L. Bath, of
Greenways, Manihull, Dorset, and.
the late Captain R. E. Bath-

Major F. WL Strang Steel
and BBss S. J, Russell
The engagement is announced
between -Fiennes Michael Strang
Steel, 17th/2Zs£ Lancers, elder son
of Sir William Strang Steel, Bt,
and. Lady Strang Steel, of
Pfafljpbangh, Selkirk, and Sarah
Jane, elder daughter of Mr and
Mrs J. A, S. Russell, Maces Farm,
Wyck Riasingtou, Gloucestershire.

Captain D. W. Andrews, REME,
and Miss G- A. Coxbead
The engagement is announced
between David Andrews, REME,
son of Mrs J. Andrews and -the

late Major W. Andrews, of Shrew
ton, Wiltshire, and Gillian, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs H. E. Coxhead,
of Hove, Sussex.

Mr E. O. Cavendish
and Miss K. Y. L 6t Blaixe-Molony
The engagement is announced
between Ned. younger son of the
late Mr Rjchard Cavendish and
Mrs Richard Cavendish, of The
Dower -House. HoHcer Hall, Cart
in CartroeJ, -Cumbria, aid Kirsten,
eldest daughter of Dr Ronald St
Bhd2e-Morany, of 126 Harley
Street, London, Wl, and Baroness
van Sctaaberc.

Mr J. A. Harrington, RAF,
and Miss S. A. Carpenter,
PMRAFNS
The engagement Is announced be-
tween John Anthony, only soa
of Mr and Mrs J. Darlington, of
Leamington Spa, and Sara Anne,
second daughter of Dr and Mrs
M. E. Carpenter, of Aldershot,
Hampshire.

Capt S. J. Duruford, RAMC
and Miss B. A. Masson, QARANC
The engagement is announced
between Sunon, younger son of
Commander the Rev Peter and
Mrs Dnrnford, of the Rectory, St
Just-in-Roseland, Carpwall, 'and
Barbara, only chfld of the late Mr
D’Arcy Musson and Mrs Masson,
of Finches, Ashley Drive North,-
Ringwood. Hampshire.

Mr E. J. Gatwood
and Miss C. E. C. Kendel
The engagement is announced
between John, son of Mrs Peggy
Gatwood, of Lymington, Hamp-
shire, and the late Mr Reginald
Gatwood, and Clare, daughter of
Mr and Mrs A. M. Rendel, of
Court House. Alderbury, Wiiotdre.

Mr D. Bon
and Miss S. Gordon Smith
The engagement is announced
between David, only son'of Mr and
Mrs Alfred J. Hon, of Exeter, and
Sally, younger daughter of Dr and*
Mrs C. B. Gordon Smith, of The
Hockering, Woking.

Mr R. H. Lossos
and BBss S. H. Stemfeld
The engagement is announced be-
tween Ronald, rider son of Mr
and Mrs J. Lossos, of 38 Stormont
Road, London, N6, and Susan,
only daughter of Mrs D. Steinfrid,
of Foreman Towers, London, Wl,
and the late Mr H. C. Steinfrid.

Mr E. A. Mlddlrinmt
and Mi« B. M. Tomlinson
The engagement is announced
between Edmund Anthony, son of
Mr and Mrs F. Mlddlefanrst; of
Wimbledon, and Robin May, rider
daughter of Captain J. T. Tomlin-
son, Royal Navy, and Mrs Tom-
linson, c/o Office of the UK Mili-
tary Representative to Nato,
BFPO 49.

Mr F. D. N. Partes
and Miss J. E. Fenwick
The engagement is announced
between Frederick Duncan Neal,
eldest son of Mr and Mrs
Frederick B. Partes, of Kirmood-
le-Mire, Blnbrook, Lincolnshire,
and Jane Elizabeth, only daughter
of Mr and Mrs W. Dennis Fen-
wick. -of Berisby, Lmcdoshare.

Mr R. S. Trueman
and Miss B. Campbell Thompson
The engagement is announced
between Robert, elder son of Mr
and Mrs J. Trueman., of Northolt,
Middlesex, and Bridget, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs J.
Campbell Thompson, of little
Miltoo, Oxford.

MiddleTemple awards
The Masters of the Bench of
Middle Temple have mode the
following awards

:

Harmsworth (M3 Jot i Exhibitions: 5. J.
M. Ed waiOs. Poole GS and CUT* C,
Cambridge: I. D. Graham, The Duke's
S. Alnwick, and Christ Church. Oxford;
S. M. Maias. Skinners’ s and St John's
C. Cambridge; W. G. 8. KMIW.

Harrow and Hertford C. Oxford: D. W.
Mlkton. Epsom C and Emmanuel C.
Cambridge; Mis* H. B. Trtnder. Cam-
bridgeshire US and St Hugh’* C.
Oxford. _Hnimswonh (Minor) Exhibitions: T. B.
S. Allan. St Albans a and Worcester C.
Oxford: J. S. Bowers. M. Humtwrslone
Comp S and Lincoln C. Oxford: P. M.
Darin*. Cannock. RS and SI Catharine's
C. Cambridge: J. E. Flynn. Lough-
borough GS and Brasonose C. Oxford:A T. Goff. Mark Hall Cornu S and
University C. oxford: N. J. Hawkins.
Bedlord Mod S and Lincoln C. Oxrord:
ML59 n, J. Lawson. J. Allen's School
sad Wadh.un C. Oxford: D. R. Lewis,
Dudley GS and JesuS C. • Oxford: R.
M. Matvhlnnoy. High Wycombe RGS
and Worcesior C. Oxford: S. Moriarty,
Winchester and Brasenon? C. Oxfoid:
J. Parkin. Mancheslor GS and. Clare C.
Cambridge; D. 1. Strang. K Georoe V
S. Sam Jr port, and New College, Oxford.
Entrance, bunurics: M. B. Caller. K
Rcorga V S. Southport, and Lincoln C.
Oxford: Miss M,

.
Kushnor. Manchester

HS and Blrmlmiham Ualv: C. J. A.
Morgan, Newcastle RGS and Clara C.
Cambridge: H, E. Roberts. CheatSe
Moseley GS and GonvCUe ft CalUS C.
Cambridge: P. JO. Wood. Altrincham
CS and King's C. London.

Latest appomtments

Latest appointments include

:

Mr John Tomlinson, Parliamen-
tary Under-Secretary of State.
Foreign and Commonwealth
Office, to be also Parliamentary
Secretary, Ministry of Overseas
Development.
Mr Absdair Milne, aged 46,
director of programmes, BBC tele-
vision, to be managing director,
television, from April 1, in suc-
cession to Mr 2an Trethowan,
the corporation’s next director-
general.

Mr J. K. Ledlie, secretary of Nato
Eurogroup, to be deputy chief of
public relations. Ministry of De-
fence, in succession to Mr Antony
Chinneck, who is to retire.

Professor Christophs- Brooke, Pro-
fessor Colin Renfrew and Dr Joan
Thirsk to be members of the
Royal Commission on Historical
Monuments (England) in succes-
sion to Sir John Betjeman, Mr
B. M. Colvin and Mr C. A.
Radford.

[British Museum hopes to attract a million visitors

Roman treasures come to London

Church news
AptKhntmenrs

The Rev N. K. Brtin. Vicar or
F vert on and Mdlluriey wlUi Claywnrili.
r1!ac*»e of Sou Lh well, to be Team Vicar
u Mlldenhali. dioctue ot Si Edmunds,
burv aim Ipswich.

The Rev v. H. Earwaker. enrate or
N»w Alresford wWh Ovlnnlon and
lichen SlokP. diocese or Winchester, to
hp Vicar or East and Weal Worldham
and Hartley Maudltt with Kingsley and
O.ikhauoer. Kamo diocrge.
The Rov N. 4. Fisher, rural c- of St

Elements whir St Man's. fin ch.wa or
SI Man'*'. Bournemouth, diocese ot
vindiectnr. to bn Vicar of St Bede's,
Nelson, diocese or Blackburn.

The Rev R. A Ford. Vicar of
Abboisham. dloccso of Exeter, to be
jLmi Rural Dean of Hartland.

The Rov A Mn. Vicar of Tour Oaks,
rfiorcse of Guildford. to be diocesan
director or religious education.
The Rev w. J. Johnson, curaie of

Prliiton with Engllshcombe.. diocese of
Bath and Wens. 10 be Vicar t« St
Michael and SI Paler-

*. TWerton-an-
A von. fflmn diocese.
The Rev P. J. J. Mar*by. curate of

Palegate, diocese of 'Chichester, to be
Roctor or Somhowr. same diocese.
Tho Hoc J. R. honwn. Rector ol

Rniion Percy, warshlo adviser and con-
vener of.lhe Khirgicar committee In the
dloeose Of VorU and secretary of the
diocesan advisory committee for the
care or churches, lo be non-resldcntlary
ennon of York Miwuer.
The Rev R J. Oliver, vicar of

Weston Rhyn. dJocoso of Uchdeld. to
be Vleur of Utile tuinn. Mm- dloreoc.
The Rov J. H. Piper. Rector or

Rransby wlUt Ratclirfe-on-the-wreake.
diocese of Leicester, to be also prlesl-
ln-rharoe ot Thnisslngton.
The Rev D. Werner, of ihe Anglican

chaniauicy. Bristol . 1 'nlverslty. to be
chaplain 10 xede University.

Diocese of Birmingham
The Rev E. D. Conmbes. Vicar ol

Bcolcy. diocese of Worcester, lo be

Vicar of Si Bartholomew's. Edgbaston.
The Rov E. Malcolm, formor mis-

sionary Ui Morocco, io be Vicar of SI
Silas'*. Loznlta and priest- In-charge of
St Paul'*, LozeU*.
..Tho Rrv.M. Webstar. Vicar of St
Maty s. Belly Oak,, to bo Rector of
Lapworth with Baddesicy CUnion.

Diocese of Norwich
The Rev R. R. Dommctt. Rector or

Calster-on-Saa and Rural Dean of
Flegg. rho Rev J F. Lord. Rector or
Thornago with Brlnlon. Hunwonh with
Stody and Rural Dean or HoU. the
Rev F. H. W. Milieu. Rector or the
Barmen icrnaie team ministry. Rural
Dean of ^orw(c^^ East and Vlcar-dssig-
natD of St GDea's. Norwich, and theRrv F. J. Room. Vicar or Thelford
team ministry, to be honorary canons
of Norwich Cathedral.

Thr Rev N. Godwin. Warden of theCommonfir of All Hallows and chao-
J-J

l" io All Hallow* Schools and AllHallows llosoltal. Dltchlngltom. to .beRocIOT of AlUeboroogh.

Diocese of Portsmontb
TTie Rev K. E. Kendra. Vicar of Si

or
10 RDrai

"ssain^
3oclc<f. ro be minister or

JarntS
r

°Rrd^
ry epI4C01,a, of St

Resignations and retirements
_,Tkc_f* <?y G

-,
L- W. Armstrong. Vicar

March
P,ey* dlocwo * Guildford, in

S- Kjuti- Rector or
St John the BaptlU . Soulhoyor. dio-
ca

*f_
of ChtchesiM-.

_ The nov E. P. James, Rector ofPRworthy »riih nmunrasweetr. and pre-bendary or Exeter Cathedral, tn Moire.
Tlie Hm G. \\ Wild. mtest-Vn-ctiarge

ol Loscoe. diocese of Derby, an JiUy

Omrch ia Wales
The Rev V. j. Davies. Vicar of

UanooTse with Gothedinc. dloceso of
Swansea aad Brecon, (o be Rural Doan
of Brecon 1.

Church of Scotland
The Rov H. G. McMillan. HaraUion

Norn, presbytery of Hamilton, to
jUyUt. presbytery or Dunkeld and
Mcl'ile.
The Rov J. M. Orr. Glasgow Jordan-

hlU. presbytery of Glasgow, to Bridge
of Allan. Holy Trinity, presbytery ot
Stirling and DunMan o.
The Rev Sven Blaraason < associate

ralMsteri. ShoUand Walls, presbytery o»
SMUand, to Cowdenbeath Cairns. pre«-
m-terv of DnnfennKre.
Tho Rev R. D. r. Walker Inductod to

AUieUianclord linked with Whiteklrfc
and Tynlnghame, presbytety or Lotblou.
-..IS* Horvey Inducted to
Sliriln-y St Mark’s, preshrtory of SUr-
Hno ami Dunblane.
fh* Rev H. D. Shcmrd Inducted to

Buckharen. presbytery of Kirkcaldy.
The Rev Jamoa Klncalrd bmoctod to

EiSHS' n UWcd Wtai Kumollar and
KeUtihaD. presbytery of Gordon.

*ne Rev A. M. Sanderson. Ervte
KinKBlm. presbytery of Wtgtown add
Stranraer, to Shawlands Cross. Glas-
gow. presbytery of Glasgow. .

„ Ujo Hoy Duncan E. Mcdemems.
Hartford Retd Moraariaf. prcsbvxory of
iSSSP* KUmarnock. to GralumsumUm«. Falkirk, presbytery of FatUrk.
•Tho Rev VI j. Chriaunan, Ldchwood.

presbytery or Glasgow, to lansdowna.
same preibyiery.

_ 77l
p

!
J- S. Grieve inducted to

Dalton linked with Htqtitae wHU St
Ml

21I?
0- _preabytory or Aanandate.

-r
Rov

JA :,.
M- H00** inducted to

Tulllallau
i and Kincardine, presbytery of

Dunfenollno.
Tho Rev A. W. Brace inducted lo

rorttnoall linked with Glen L von. pres-bytory or Dunkvld and Melglo.
The Rev C. Davidson Inducted to S!

1“ _Uip Grange. Guernsey,
presbytery of England.

By Kenuedi Gosling

Arts Reporter

The British Museum hopes to
attract a million visitors to its

most important exhibition of 1977 ;

a display of gold and sCLver coins,
plate and jewelry covering the
period AD 300-700 -which krill have
tite tide “ Wealth of the Roman
World It will open on April
1 and run until October 1.

For ihe occasion the museum
is, for the first time, to make an
admission charge to oce -of its own
exhibitions.

Professor David Wilson, the
museum’s new director, said at a
press conference yesterday :

“ I

am dead against admission
charges for museums but kt this
case for one exhibition it is a
valid thing.”

The cost of staging ft was
£100,000. “We are keen for as
many people to come as possible,
partly Co get our money hack, but
if we can. get anywhere near the
1,500,000 visitors for Tutankhamen
we shall be very pleased. If we
get a million I shall be perfectly
satisfied ".

There will be 500 coins and
medals and 330 items of jewelry
and plate on display. Some were
recently discovered and almost all

were found by chance and brought
together with the help of foreign
loans made by such institutions as
the State Hermitage, Leningrad,
and the Metropolitan Museum of
Art, New York.
Roughly a tenth of the objects

are sent from abroad, the rest
come from the museum’s own
collections.

One of the most Important
aspects of the exhibition laas to
do with the new academic possi-
bilities, which tiie museum hopes
will bear fruit-

Mr Kenneth Painter, deputy
keeper of prehistoric and Romano-
Brftisfa antiquities, said: “ We are
beginning to look at our own
things in a new light already.”

He regarded that aspect as one
of the main benefits and justifi-

cations for putting the exhibition
together, “we want to stimulate
people to see the qualify of what
we have and to see bow all this
material brought together can tell

a story we cannot tell within the
bounds of normal departmental
activity ”, Mr Painter said.

The objects were an essen-
tial port of the life-style of the
leaders of the Roman world.
Several great British treasures

will be featured. One Is the hoard
of Christian silver found in a
ploughed field at Water Newton,
Cambridgeshire, in 1975. It has
been cleaned and restored and is
being shown to the public for the
first time.

The Mildeilhall treasure, found
during ploughing in Suffolk in
1942, includes what Mr Painter
called " the finest piece in the
exhibition, for sheer execution and
craftsmanship.” It is a dish,
almost 2ft in diameter, of
96 per cent pure silver and weigh-
ing 181b “ owned by someone very
well up in the hierarchy ”, Mr
Painter said.

The Metropolitan Museum of
Art is sending the Chalice of
Antioch. The highlight of the exhi-
bition is the Cyprus treasures,
brought together in a more com-
prehensive form than ever before.
Ihe first is housed at the British
Museum, the second at Nicosia
Musuem and the Metropolitan
Museum of Art. The New York
exhibit has as its centrepiece the
unparalleled seventh-century crea-
tion known as the Cyprus plates,
triling the life of David. It is the
only known set to survive from
antiquity.

BBC television is to show six
20-minute programmes on the ex-
hibition. At the museum there
will be special evening lectures
and opening on Thursdays until
9 pm. Evening private views are-
being organ!red for various bodies.
Admission charges will be 50p,

reduced to 20p for children under
14 and the elderly.

Two of tile Items at the “ Roman wealth ” exhibition : A
Sassanian silver ewer with priestess (top) and a plate with
relief of David slaying the lion (above).

English silver

ewer is

sold for £12,000
A presentation ewer by R. and S.
Garrard ** in the florid style of
Louis XIV ", which was shown at
the Great Exhibition of 1851,
fetched £12,000 yesterday, the
highest price paid for a piece of
silver at Sotheby’s Belgravia. It
was the property of the Duke of
Beaufort.
Ihe sale of English and foreign

silver and objects of virtu totalled
£81,825, with 1.7 per cent unsold.
A large Jate-nineteenth-century
Viennese enamel and silver
circular dish by Hermann Bohm
fetched £7,000 (estimate £3,000-
£4,000). The enamel plaques are
painted with mythological scenes.
A good set of four Hunt and

RoskeQ silver-gilt desert stands
with allegorical figures of the four
seasons went for £3^00 festimate
£2,000 to £2,500), and a silver and
silvcr-gOt chess set, one of a series
commissioned by The Times to
commemorate the 1972 Fischer-
Spassky tournament, illustrated on
this page on Wednesday, was sold
for £240.
Sotheby’s sale of English and

Continental drawings and water-
colours of the past three centuries
realised £14,999. The top price of
£480 was paid by Kunsthandel
Borzo, of Holland, for “ Goats by
the Riverside ”, by Anton Mauve.
At Bonhams, a palatine by

Alexis van Hamme, the nineteenth-
century Belgian artist, was bought
by a Belgian for £5,000 in a sale
of European paintings, which
totalled £45,680. The painting,
which attracted strong bidding,
had been estimated at £2,000-

£3,000.

Westminster choir school

is saved from closure

Housing design awards
Entries arc invited for the 1977
Good Design in Housing Award
Scheme, which is promoted by the
Department of the Environment
end tiie Royal Institute of British
Architects. Medals and diplomas
are awarded to designers of
schemes that achieve a high stan-
dard of design, layout and land-
scaping.

University news

Southampton diploma

in remedial therapy
Southampton University is to
offer a one-year diploma course in

remedial therapy. It will begin in

the autumn with 15 students.
The coarse, the first in a British

university is designed to give
those in the remedial professions,
lodudkrg occupational therapy,
physiotherapy and remedial gym-
nastics, m opportunity to

broadest their knowledge of aU
branches of rehabilitation.

Oxford
Professor E- M. Jope. MA, BSc
(Oxon), professor of archaeology.
Queen's University. Belfast, has

been appointed Rhys Research

Fellow for the academic year
1977-78. JesuS College has elected

Professor Jape to a visiting,seniar

research feUowsirfp for tiie same

Dr J. F. Morris, BSc, MD (Bris-
tol), has been appointed univer-
sity lecturer in human anatomy
from Auaust 1.
ST HUGH'S COLLEGE: J. F. Morris.ChH MU. has been
Si??0*1

,iK..
a lectureship with tutorial

responsibility lu human anatomy (ramAugust 1. in conJunrUoii with a utS-
vcrsliy lectureship In human anatomyLArjY

r
j,iAHCARgr hajjlTa mnioihoa been received (root the

E-R.A. Ccrtolosporln Fund for researchand education m the chemical, bio-
logical and medical octence*.

Manchester
Mr J. A- Gosling, MD (Mane),
senior lecturer hi anatomy, has
been appointed professor of
anatomy.

Mr J. R. My. MB. RS (Load),
senior lecturer in chemical path-
ology, Charing Cross Hospital
medical school, and honorary con-
sultant cfeesdcai pathologist. Char-
lag Cross Hospital, has been ap-
pointed the first holder of a chair
of chemical pathology from May,
3977.
-The title oE professor emeritus has
been conferred on the following

:

Sir John CTwrnlcy. formerly proriaior

i.pWJrtWM* 1 of orthopaedic suracry-. Mr
T. «. Frcuman. formerly pninsaor ofgeography; Mr H. T Howji, formerlypralruor < part-time i of aaitro-pnlcr-
loqir: Mr J. H. Kcllgren. lortmrrly
pnrfrssor or Hiramotology and director
or Rhouaullsm Rcsrjrch Centre.
Professor J. A. M. Bell ha>s torn
granted Uie additional title oF Director
or the School of Architecture.
Appointments
Lecturers: Law. Mrs G. K. Pople. LLB.
t Mattel; anatooir. R- Q. Lettdart, use
( Land i . PhD i Sherri : orthopaedic
snrsOTy.B. Maliby, mb, chB i Leeds i

:

nraronathology. Miss H Rcld. MB.
BS (Newel: pathology. Miss R. Barnes.
MB. ChB (MaiKi: surgery J, m. T.
Hewn. MB. ChB I Mane | ; a, M. Now-
man. MB. ChB Matte i : aooiogy. H. J.
Balmont. BSc. PhD (Shorn.

Birmingham
Professor Philip Taylor has been
elected dean of the faculty of
education.
Professor Donald Griffiths, pro-
fessor of geophysics, has been
appointed bead of the department
of geological sciences. Dr Anthony
H8ltam, lecturer is geology at
Oxford University, is to be Lap-
worth Professor of Geology.
The tltlo of fxader to hmm confemd
on (he following: Dr K. wedeil. odna-
tional psychology: Dr A. A. 61. Bnrcr,

Byzantine studies: Dr W. T Roberts,
applied metallurgy: Dr J M Pratt,
metallurgical Uicrraochcmiiirv : Dr M.
Pell. Sociology.

Grants :

E19 .LS6O From Science Research Council
to Dr P. S. Dobson For research into
C1A9 lasers and lamps.

.£11.119 from Clba Laboratories to
Professor W. A. Littier , medicine,
cardiology), support or research fellow,
ahlg.
£53.821 From Arthritis and Rheumatism
Council u> Professor K. W. Walton
1 rheumatism research wing, experi-
mental pathology).
£in.028 tram _

Departmenr of Industry
10 Dr C. J. Hooke tmothanlul engi-
neering!. 10 IhvcsUqjio lubrication of
suppers in axial piston pump.
U15.0TB from Department of Koalih
and Social Security to Professor E. A.
Marsland (oral pathology? . for clinical
and biological assessment of denial
lining materials _£31.507 from Canmr Research Cam-
paign lo Dr A- M . R . Taylor «pd Pro-
fessor D. G. Hamden, for research into
genetic susceptibility to cancor In nun;
£28.1 IB to Dr P. H. Cammorc. lor
research {pig karyotypic and pheno-
typic changes in progression of vlratly
transformed roll lines In vivo and influ-
ence OT mutation and Immunological
status; £10.to4 to professor D. G.
Hamden, tor resoarch Into sensitivity

By Our Religious Affairs

Correspondent

Westminster Cathedra! Choir
School has been rescued from the
threat of closure. Cardinal Hume,
Archbishop of Westminster, has
told parents in a letter published

yesterday.

The school was a likely victim
of economies in the Westminster
archdiocese ordered by the late
Cardinal Heenan in 1975. In his
letter. Cardinal Hume says that
from September the school will be
enlarged to take several day boys,
though there will be fewer
boarders. The school supplies
choral music for Westminster
Cathedral, and is the only Roman
Catholic school of its ldnd in
Britain.
A new board of governors will

be set up, jrtclading the Duke of
Norfolk, Cardinal Hutne, Father
Patrick Barry, former chairman
ot the Headmasters’ Conference

and Head Master of Amplcfortit
College, Dr John Rae. chairman
of the Headmasters’ Conference
and Bead Master of Westminster
School, and Mr David Willcocks,
Director of the Royal College of
Music.
Fees are to he raised from Sep-

tember, though Cardinal Home
says he hopes it will be possible
to offer scholarships to boys
whose parents may not be able to
afford the fall fees. Some subsi-
dies from outside sources will be
needed to keep the school run-
ning.
“ I believe that it is right to

appeal for and spend money to
ensure quality and skill in the
worship of God : this is a
priority ”, Cardinal Hume told the
parents.
Mr Peter Hannigan. headmaster

or a preparatory school in Don-
caster, is to take over as head-
master of the choir school from
Father F. Comerford in Sep-
tember.

£50,000 gift for

Orkney
art gallery
Dr Armand Hammer, the

American oil magnate and art

collector, has presented £50,000
to build a gallery to house a
£250,000 art collection that has

been offered to Orkney.
The collection, which includes

sculpture by Barbara Hepworth
and paintings by Ben Nicholson,
was made by Mrs Margaret Gar-
diner, a lifelong friend of the
two artists, who has a holiday
hone in Orkney.

Dr Hammer was asked on Mon-
day if be would help raise the
£50,000 needed to boy a site and
remodel a building to create a
gallery for the collection. When
be arrived in Orkney to open the
Occidental group's oil pipeline
terminal on Flotia he announced
that he had decided to give the
whole amount himself.

The money will be provided bv
the Armand Hammer Foundation
and the Occidental Petroleum
Foundation.

studios) . daturtmontal expanses.

Former archbishop

to move house
Lord Ramsey of Canterbury, the
former Archbishop of Canterbury.
Is to move to Durham in June.
A year ago he and Lady Ramsey
moved inn the Old Vicarage.
Cuddesdon, Oxford, where he bad
lived during his theological train-
ing.

Lifeboatmen save 992
Ufebosunen rescued 992 people
last year, according to provisional
figures announced by the Royal
National Life-boot Institution.

Unesco appeal

for £9m to

save Acropolis.
Athens, Jan 13.—The Greek

Ministry of Culture and
Sciences announced today that
all contributions in response to
Unesco's international appeal
For the preservation oE the
Acropolis should be addressed
to the National Bank of Greece,
86 Aeolou Street, Athens,
marked : “ Foreign exchange
account for the salvation of the
monuments of the Athens
Acropolis, no 04G'/15/4909S5.”
Mr Mbow. director-general of

Unesco. said the cost of the pro-
ject was expected to be about
Si5m f£9ml of which S5m
would be given by die Greek
Government. It was Hoped to
collect SlOm from international
contributions.

OBITUARY

M HENRI-GEORGES CLOUZC

Director of ‘The Wages of Fear

25 years ago
Canal zone fighting
From The Times or Monday, Jan
14, 1952

From Our Special Correspondent
Tel el Kcbir. Jan 13 A new

phase has clearly opened in the
campaign of “ national liberation ”
in the Suez Canal zone. The
righting yesterday in the Tc! cl
Kebir area is agreed by all who
took part in it to have been
unpleasantly dose to action In a
real war and was probably on a
terser scale than anything moun-
ted by the terrorists In Palestine.
Prisoners claim that a force of
100 Egyptians took part in the
action. Jt was probably the first
planned large-scale action by the
National Liberation Army’ and
must almost ceriatnlv be regarded
as the precursor of’ other similar
assaults.

M Henri-Georges Cloozot,

the French film director best-

known for bis suspense
thrillers. The Wages of Fear
and Les. Diabaliques. has died
in Paris aged 69. He was a
man of several talents, writing

plays, ao opera libretto and a
study of witch-doctors, who
entered the cinema io 1931 and
turned t.o directing during the
war- His films were notable
for their strong sense of atmos-
phere and background and also

a deeply pessimistic view of
life which partly belonged to

the French cinema as a whole
during tite 1940s but in

Clouzot’s case anight have
stemmed from frequent periods
of ill-health which restricted

his output to only a dozen
major features in nearly 30
years.

Born in 3907, he first wanted
to make a career in the navy
but was turned down because
of bad eyesight- He also
srudied law, with a view to
entering the French diplomatic
service but eventually settled

for jouraalisfcn. spending three
years with Paris-Midi. He got
fas chance in films as an assist-

ant to the Russian emigre
director, Anatole Litvak, and
also worked for the German,
E. A. Dupont. One of his early
jobs took him to Berlin to pre-
pare French versions of Ger-
man films. During the 2930s,
with a long break in a Swiss
sanatorium, he worked in the
French cinema as a script-
writer.

He directed his first feature
in 1942 and in the following
year made one of the best
pictures to come out of France
during the war, Le Corbeau
CThe Crotp), which combined a
story of poison pen letters and
a sardonic portrait of life in
provincial France. As the film
was produced by a company
controlled by tbe Nazis, Clouzot
faced a boycott after the war
but returned to the cinema in
1947 with an atmospheric police

tiniDer, Qtud dcs Or/e. I

Louis Jouvet was -the deie- ^
and the film made splendid

of Parisian music ball sett

Manon (1949) was notable „

the performance of a 16-.

old actress, Cecile Aubrey. .

Four vears later, Ck
directed the film that wa
establish his international-

patatioo. Le Salaire de la .

(The Wages of FearY i

again strongly atxnospbei

it was sec in a South Arnei

shanty town—<be film sen
every*ounce of tension frotr

story of a group of Euro:
misfits who drive two lot

of nitro-glycerine over
hazardous route through m
tains.

Helped by fine perfonna
from its leading players,

*

Montand, Charles Vanel
Peter van Eyck, The Wage
Fear, was a tremendous sue

ar the box-office and oni
the first foreign language f

to be given .a circuit releas

Britain with sub-titles instea

dubbing. Clouzot follower
with another exercise in ten
and terror, Les Diabolitj

(The Fiends ). starring Sin
Signoret and Clouzot’s first t

Vera, who appeared in set

of his other films before
early death.

In complete contrast wa?
Mystere Picasso (The Pic
Mystery ). an ambitious attei

technically very adventure u
explore the process of art-

creation. Les Esmons (

Spies), made in 1957, was
remarkable but three y
afterwards Clouzot was bacl
fsmili'vr ground with La Vi
(The Truth) featuring Brif
Bardot as a girl on trial

murder. His final cinema f

La Prisonniere (known in

tain as Woman in Chains),

yet another piece of stui

pessimism.
On the death of his first v

Clouzot married an Argentin

30 years his junior, Inez
Gonzales.

PROFESSOR A. T. PHILLIPSON
Professor A, T. Phillipson,

Professor of Veterinary Clinical
Studies in the University of
Cambridge, died on January 10
at the age of 66. Andrew
Tindal Phillipson was born on
August 19, 1910, and educated
at Christ’s College, Finchley. In
1928 he went up to St Cathar-
ine’s College, Cambridge, where
be took an honours degree in

Natural Sciences. His interest
in the animal kingdom led him
to the Royal Veterinary College,
London, and he was admitted to

membership of the Royal Col-
lege of Veterinary Surgeons in
1936. While a student at tbe
Royal Veterinary College his
aptitude for research was soon
recognized, and he was en-
couraged by being awarded the
Clement Stephenson Scholar-
ship. This, together with the
Miss Allen Cust Scholarship
awarded by the Royal College
of Veterinary Surgeons, en-
abled him to pursue his re-

searches at the Institute of
Animal Pathology, Cambridge.

It was during this period that
he established himself as a
recognized authority on the
physiology of digestion in
ruminants. He received his
PhD- in 1941 and in the same
year was seconded to the Agri-
cultural Research Council’s Unit
of Animal Physiology to work
under the late Sir Joseph
BarcrofL

In 1947 be transferred to the
Rowett Institute, where as bead
of the Physiological Department
he made the greatest contribu-
tions to his subject, not only by
his own researches but also
by his enthusiasm and the en-
couragement he gave to liis

staff. In 1952 he was made
deputy director of the Institute,
and in 1963 he returned to
Cambridge to the Chair of
Veterinary Clinical Studies, an
appointment he held with dis-

tinction, making numerous con-
tributions to veterinary educa-
tion.

Qe was the author of two

MR HERMANN BAER
Mr Hermann Eaer, the well-

known and highly esteemed art
dealer, died oo January 9 at
tiie age of 78.

A man of extraordinary
knowledge and feeling in his
chosen fields, Baer was uni-
versally regarded as one of tbe
world’s great authorities on
medieval and renaissance arL
But his flair and judgment,
based always on superb taste,
encompassed all areas of art in
which he was Interested.

Baer fled from Germany
after Hitler came to power and
made London his home for the
nexr forty years. He became a
British citizen and thereafter
gave unstinting loyalty to tbe
country of his adoption. It is

a measure of the roan that he
unfailingly adhered to the
highest principles of integrity
in his dealings with customers
and auction bouses. His refusal

DAME VERONICA ASHWORTH
Air Commandant Dame

Veronica Ashworth, DDE, who
was Air Coramandant-Matron-in-
Chief. Princess Mary’s Soya!
Air Force Nursing Service from
19G3 to 1966, died on January
12 at the age of 66. Veronica
Margaret Ashworth was born in
1910 and educated at St
Katharine's School, Wantage.
She did her general nursing
training at St Bartholomew's
Hospital, London, and her mid-
wifery training at Leeds
Maternity Hospital.

In 1936 she joined the
PMRAFNS and served during
the War in Algiers, Tunisia and
Italy with No 31 Mobile Field
Hospital. She was subsequently
matron of the RAF Hospital at

Major-General Percy George
Calvcrt-Jones, CB, CEE, DSO
MC. who died on January i at
the -age of 82, served with dis-
tinction tn two world wars. He
??f-?-

RA ’ Southern Command,
1945-rb, and COC 4 AA Group,
Warrington, 1946-49.

w

to

standard works on rumii
physiology. The Alimen
Tract of the Ruminant (wit)

Benzi; 1957) and Physiology
Digestion and Metabolism in

Ruminant <1970). He
contributed chapters in van
books on these subjects
numerous original papers of
highest scientific standing.
Professor Pbillipson’s wori

the physiology of rumir
digestion received wo
wide recognition and
acknowledged by many hono «

»

and awards. In 1953 he > ' -

made a Fellow of the Rc
"

Society of Edinburgh, and
3958 awarded an Honor
Degree in Veterinary Stienct
the Royal Agricultural ;

Veterinary College of Cop
faagen on die occasion of
centenary celebrations. Oth
awards included the Dairym]
Cbampneys Cup and Medal
the British Veterinary Assoc
don (1959), the Research Mec
of the Royal Agriculnu
Society of England f 1962),
Honorary Doctorate of Veter
ary Medicine. University
Ghent, and an Honorary D.
lotna of Veterinary Medici
and Surgery, University
Edinburgh.

Professor Phillipson
_
was

somewhat shy and retiring tv

son and in consequence oft
appeared aloof and remote fre

bis colleagues. But in reality
1

was a man strong in purpo
and always ready to hdn a<

to give of his best t« all wi
souaht his advice.. He stro
continuously to raise and sal

guard the educational ai

scientific srand-wds of bis T
pamnent for the benefit of fc

students and rhe betterment
his profession. Fe was most
borne and hanniest when sr

rounded bv h>*s res^rh st

deots engrossed in the intric

cie<= of a fundamental resean
pr-Mem.
He married, in Rarh

Margaret Young. They h£
three sons.

to participate in the “Ring
on first arriving in Londc
almost penniless, broogl
threats of retaliation from weJ

established dealers, but in ti

end his honesty and bis gre
knowledge established him :

the premier art dealer in Lo
don and the world in ti

medieval and reoaissam
fields, although Baer himse
would have been the first i

deny this.

Unpretentious and wholj

open and sincere in h
approach ts life, Hermann, :

he was known to so many, vr,

affectionately and respectfull
regarded as one of the gre>'<

characters of the art world, fl

will be missed for this as ft

the loss of his great knowledg
of art.

He leaves liis widow. Mari:
a son. Peter, and a daught*
Dr Sybil Stovin.

' «

J

Wrough-ron, Wilts, and later a

Uxbridge and Fayid in the Sue
Canal Zone. Later she was
Group Officer at the Near Eas
Air Force HQ in Cyprus and a '

HQ Technical Training Core

mand, Brampton, Hunts. Sb
had also done a course in pars

chute jumping, one of the fei

members of the service to ha*
done so.
She became a Group Officer

Principal Matron of the ser

vice in 1960 and was appoints -

to its highest post three year
later. She was also a Queen ; -

j

Honorary Nursing Sister fron

1963 to 1966. She had beei •

made an Associate of the Roy®
Red Cross in 1944, and RRC ir

.

1959, and was made a DBE tf

1964.

Wing-Commander Sydney

Arthur Hinde. OBE, DL, diet

on January lfi. After RAF ser

vice he had been headmaster oi

Myland School and Kingsfore

School, Colchester, and was fr
*

Deputy Lieutenant for Esses

in 1963*
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which

was at stake. The granting of
power to unions to appoint or
elect representatives to boards
would specifically “ disenfran-
chise

1” non-union members.
' There was a danger he said
that while board rooms were
now occupied by “highly
trained professionals ” they
might be on the point of being
asked to accept a new form
of patronage—“ giving seats on
our. boards to people who have
the support of trade union
organizations .whether or not
they have the skills and ex-
perience for the very sophisti-
cated process of decision mak-
ing which now takes place in
our board rooms
• The fact that these repre-
sentatives might be asked to
represent their members in the
decision making process against
the views of shareholder direc-
tors, would make it look like
collective bargaining.

Sir Rowland said he was in
favour of steps being taken to
make boards “effectively «»>
more demonstrably acooant-

Sir Rowland Wright: Power is

at stake.

able ”, bnt the way forward was
to develop systems, such as that
in operation within ICI, with-
out M

losing the ability to
generate wealth for the com-
munity as a whole, which is
still our prime responsibility",
quarter did the state steel
undertaking manage to step up
its production substantially.

Murray call for equal partnership
- •• Etfy Tim- Jones -

• labour Staff
-Jr . Mr Len Murray, .generaI sec-

.
c?ta?y of the Trades UnumCoiH

• — i reaSj yesterday caged for a
vr. CrvadjraHy new. approach” to

• -^rkain’s mdustxial policy which
v/ould make workers equal part-

•T.^ ers with Iheir bosses.
* The Confederation of British

".T.'ndnstry, he said, ,
seemed to

' ..'Think that bamuse'of the coun-
-.ry’s economic troubles it was

' „jore imperative than ever, to

Safeguard such managerial per-

'.ogatives as decision-making on
... ..jnvestment, manpower and pro-

• luct devetepmeiit-

CBI leaders thought, Mr Mur-
ray said, that they should
“postpone until happier times
what they regard as -peripheral
experhnenis in extending indus-
trial democracy.
“Yet it is precisely because

of the seriousness of the prob-
lems faring us which have been
in large measure caused by
obsolete management attitudes
and practices that a radically
new apjrroach to the formula-
tion of industrial policy is re-

quired” he added
It was time some “long

outdated concepts ” ouch as the
legal ideutification of company

interests exclusively with share-
holder interests were chal-
lenged.

a The benefits to management
of carrying out their function
witiun an agreed framework: of
policy that has tiie commitment
of the. trade unions would, to
my mind, be enormous ", Mr
Murray said.

“They would find that, while
unions are understandably loth
to accept responsibility for
other people’s decisions, they
are fuUy prepared to shoulder
responsibility for genuine joint
decisions.”

a
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Wea on inflation

accounting

o companies
'
- 1y Richard Allen

Mr Nicholas Goodison, the
tock Exchange chairman, is

• rging'all listed' companies to

. -tart preparing for tite adop-
tion of currant cost accounting-

.'tithoUt delay.

In a letter, to company chair-

- nen he advises them to prepare
' mental' .--systems . to - enable

idoptioa of an accounting Stan-

ford along the lines of Ex=
.. . losura Draft 18, published by

- he Morpeth committee last

/ear.

Meanwhile, companies are
mcouraged to .make any com-
nents on ED18 to the Inflation
Accounting

, Steering . .. Group
vithout delw sq*d- to start pre*.

. laring supplementary accounts
in a current _ cost accounting

- lasis for publication with the
- umual - report

.

* Companies unable to produce
bese figures m time for the
iext published accounts are
irged to include estimates of
ost of sales adjustments, asset

;
-alue and ; depreciation and

.
mrrent purchasing power
idjustmebts to net ‘monetary
ISSetS OT IfaiKilfrfaj

,

Metro-Cammell challenge

to Leyland bus market
Correspondent '

Metro - Cammell - Weymann,
the Birmingham-based en-
gineering company, is to
challenge British

.
Leyland’s

dominance of the double-
decker bus market with an all-

British product.
The company, part of the

Laird group, at present builds
railway rolling stock and bus
bodies.

Leyland’s failure to meet the
needs of passenger transport
authorities—there is a 2J-year
waiting list—has been much
criticized for opening the door
to overseas competitors such as

Volvo and Scannier, of Sweden,
who import components for
assembly in this country.

Smaller British truck manu-
facturers such as Foden and
Dennis have also produced
prototype buses for testing by
Passenger Transport Execu-
tives.

But MCWs entry is the most
significant yet. It already has

capacity for building 600 bodies

a year. By buying engines from
Gardner at Manchester, axles

and gearboxes from GKN and

chassis -members from Rock-
well, Wolverhampton, it plans
to produce 600 complete bodies
a year and could expand this
to 1,500.
The total British market is

some 2,000 double deckers a
year, so it is apparent that
MCW has the potential to be-

come a substantial competitor
for the state-controlled motor
group.
The first five of the new

buses-—to be known as the
Metrobus—hove already been
ordered by the West Midlands
Passenger Transport Executive.
With a fleet of 2,600 buses the
West Midlands is one of the
largest PTEs in the country.

Yesterday Mr Fred Lloyd,
the WMPTE’s chief executive,
said he was impressed with the
design of the new bus, par-
ticularly its use of Gardner
engines, which had long been
a byword in the transport
industry for economy and
reliability.

He also hoped that the auto-
matic gearbox in the Metrobus
would solve one of his biggest
problems, the weakness of Ley-
land gearboxes.

Further oil

discovery

by Burmah
off Shetland
By Roger Vielvoye

Burmah Oil Development Ltd
(BODL), a subsidiary of the

British National (Hi Corpora-
tion, has made a promising new
oil discovery, eight miles north

of its Thistle' Field, north east

of Shetland.

In an announcement yester-

day the company said testing of
a well in the far north ease

corner of Block 211/18 bad pro-

duced 9,100 barrels a day of 42
API oil from a 40ft productive
zone iu middle Jurassic sands.

It added there appeared to
be substantial additional pro-
ductive sand that would be
tested later in the spring by
reentering the well or by drill-

ing a new well on another part
of the

1

structure. Some of the
worst weather in the North Sea
for 14 years prevented the com-
pletion of the test programme.

The new structure extends
into adjoining acreage held by
the Shell/Esso Group and the
Conoco/ Gulf/RNOC consortium,
who contributed towards the
cost of the well.

Phillips well abandoned : Oil
Exploration

.

Holdings said
yesterday that an exploration
well, drilled by the Phillips
Petroleum Group in the British

sector of the North Sea, had
been plugged and abandoned
as a dry hole.

The drilling rig will move
to another exploration well,

about three miles north of the
successful Thelma well in' the
same block.

Irish Shell drilling : Marine
Drilling SA, a joint venture of
the Royal Dutch Shell Group
and Sedco, yesterday concluded
an agreement with the Irish

Shell petroleum development
company Tedrama, for cairying
out this year’s drilling pro-
gramme of the Shell/Agip group
in the Porcupine Trough off
the west coast of Ireland.

Drilling will start in early
April, using the deep floating

platform Sedco 707.

Bill to raise

ECGD’s
loans limit
By David Blake

A 37 per cent increase in the
amount of credit up to
£25,000m, with provision for

further increases to £4Q,000m,
winch the Government-backed
Export Credit

_

Guarantee
Department can give is pro-
posed in a Government Bill

published yesterday. It would
also allow the ECGTD to take on
foreign currency commitments
of up to 10,000 million special
drawing rights ($ll,500m) to
finance trade.

The Bill links two quite
separate measures, one designed
to allow the ECGD to provide
more finance for British exports
and the other aimed at cutting
down on the drain on govern-
ment funds which the organiza-
tion causes.

The increased limits on sterl-

ing drawings are made
necessary, above all, by

.
the

effect oif inflation on British

exports. Present rules limit the
amount in sterling which the
ECGD can guarantee to

£18,200m, which could be
increased to £2L200m with
parliamentary approval

Under the new scheme, the
initial limit will be £25,000m,
but this could be raised to
£40,000m if Parliament does not
object.

The ECGD has given backing
to a £202m loan, its biggest
ever. The loan, is being
provided by Lloyds Bank Inter-
national, trail go to the Dubai
Aluminium Company. It will
help finance a £34lm contract
awarded to British Smelter Con-
structions for building an
aluminium smelter complex in
Dubai. The previous biggest
ECGD-baeked loan. worth
£152m, was for financing a PVC
plant in Poland.

Massey likely to make ^ourt move
to win tractor plant from pickets
By Clifford Webb
With losses already in excess

of £16m, Massey Ferguson is

believed to be contemplating

legal action to obtain possession

of their Coventry tractor plant

from strike pickets who have
occupied it for the past £3 days.

It 'would be the second time

in 20 months that the Canadian-
owned company has resorted to

the courts to end worker-
occupation. In May and June
1975 management was shut out
for six weeks before the courts
intervened.

Union officials admitted last

night that they were em-
barrassed by the extreme
actions of some pickets acting
under instruction from a
militant strike committee.
The three unions involved

are the Transport & General
Workers, the Amalgamated.
Union of Engineering Workers
and the Sheet Metal Workers.

Pickets have closed the fac-

tory gates and occupied the
main production areas together
with the ground floor of the
office block which normally
houses the company’s European
headquarters staff. Since

January 4 no staff has been
permitted into the building.

Temporary accommodation
has been 'found in other offices
on the site. However, many
office workers are experiencing
considerable difficulty' in park-
ing their cars because pickets
have dosed the company car
parks.
A full-time union official said

last night: “ We have reason
to believe that tiie company
will repeat their 1975 tactic

and obtain a court order to
restrain the pickets”
The company refuses to

comment on possible court
action : hut with losses increas-

ing daily at the rate of £l.8m
and no signs of a break in the
deadlock, Massey appears to
have no other course open to it.

The strike began on December
22 when all 1,150 assembly

workers walked out in protest
at a management decision to
withhold pay from 136 of their

colleagues for not working hard
enough. A further 2,196 em-
ployees are laid off.

There has been a series of
“ bush fire

n disputes at the
plant since April when Massey
introduced a new family of
sound-proofed tractors and
began protracted negotiations
to agree new piecework rates
and manning standards.

British ship orders

quest in America
By Peter Hill

Prospects for new shipbuild-

ing orders for Britain’s hard
pressed shipbuilding industry

are being discussed in the
United States by a top civil

servant.
Mr Michael Casey, under

secretary in charge of ship-
building policy at die Depart-
ment of Industry, who is men-
tioned as a possible candidate
for chief executive of a state
bolding company based on exist-

ing Government-owned ship-

yards, is engaged in discussions
with American interests on the
possibility of placing orders in
the United Kingdom.

,

He is being accompanied by
Mr Ken Chapman, formerly
with Cammell Laird who is now
on the staff of the organizing
committee for British Ship-
builders, the planned new state
shipbuilding organization to be
established if tiie Government-
is able to push through its con-
troversial Bill for die national-

ization of the industry.

The two men are understood
to be pursuing negotiations
with a number of companies
with whom Mr J. Graham Day,
formerly the chief executive
designate of British Shipbuild-

ers had discussions last year.

Mr Jay announced last month
that he was resigning from the
post.

Among the companies being
visited is Sea Containers, the
shop and container equipment
leasing company which last
year made it clear that it

wanted to build at least two
new ships in the United King-
dom provided it canid obtain
price and delivery terms com-
parable with those being
offered by yards in Japan and
other pares of the Far East.

It was being stressed how-
ever that while the talks with
American interests are' rather
more than exploratory, the two
men are not expected to return
with firm contracts.
Next week, parliamentary

examiners are expected to an-

nounce whether the nationaliz-

ation Bill is hybrid or not. If

it is, it would be subject to
further lengthy delays and such
a derision would almost cer-

tainly prompt the Government
to set up a state holding com-
pany for those companies
already in

_
public ownership :

Govan
_

Shipbuilders, Sunder-
land Shipbuilders CtanmeU
Laird in which the State has
a 50 per cent interest.

Shipbuilders put subsidy

proposal to Mr Varley
By Our Industrial
Correspondent

Introduction of a subsidy
scheme to promote a flow of
orders from British shipowners
into United Kingdom shipyards
was urged yesterday on Mr
Varley, Secretary of State for
Industry by leaders of Britain’s

shipbuilding industry.
Mr John Wright, president of

the Shipbuilders and Repairers
National Association, led

a
a

delegation to Mr Varley to im-
press on him the gravity of the
world situation, the plight of
many British yards and the
urgent need for measures to
secure a reasonable volume of

new orders in the first six-

months.
The SRNA team suggested

that consideration should be
given to advancing some de-

cision on outstanding defence
contracts for the Royal Navy
—unaffected by defence cuts

—

and giving urgent consideration
to the extent to which. British
shipowners might be en-

couraged to place orders.
A number of owners are

known to be considering order-
ing new tonnage and ship-

builders argue that they most
he persuaded and cajoled to

build at home rather than
overseas.
One- possibility outlined by

the SRNA team was an invest-

ment grant scheme similar to

that adopted by the Dutch gov-
ernment receatiy, with EEC
approval, under which owners
can receive grants of up to 23
per cent of the contract price
of a ship payable over a 'five-

year period.

£43m support scheme
for data processing
By Kenneth Owen
Despite * formidable chal-

lenges ” from the United States
and Japan, Europe had to move
its centre of gravity into die
high-technology and oapkai-
intensive industries, a senior
European Commission execu-
tive said in London yesterday.

Mr Christopher Layton, bead
of the Commission Directorate
responsible for the electronics,
telecommunications, aerospace
and transport industries, was
explaining the reasons for the
Commission’s proposals for a
£43m four-year programme of
financial support for (he Euro-
pean data processing industry.
Mr Layton said he hoped

this programme would achieve
baric political agreement within
die next six months.
A Orrmrawiity Premium

Scheme had been proposed, Mr
Layton said, . under which

•• 0
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How the markets moved The Tones index : 15325+ 1-96

The FT index: 3633+52

Rises THE POUND
Barclays Bank
BP
ERF
Hewden-Stnart
Kenning Mtr
Lee Cooper
McCarquodale

12p to 272

p

14p to 794p
7p to 43p
5p m 31p
4p to SOiP
4p to 50p
15p to ttOp

Newman Ind
Quick HJ
Sanger JE
Shell
Tsmjong Tin
UEM
Wains FJ

Fafls
Anglo Am Asph 4p to 68p
Duport 3p to 59p
EMI 9p to 215p
Finsider 2p to 21p
Haggas J 5p to 290p
Mills AJ 3p to 50p
Ofl Exploration Sp to 96p

Roan Cons 1

Steep Sock
Tarmac Ltd
Utd Eng
Warrington J
Wearwell
Worth Bond

B

3p to 36p
2p to 25p
4p to 44p
lOp to 468p
5p B> 52p
4p to 38|p
4p to 33p

5p to 160p
5p to 155p
6p to 128p
Ip to 20p
lp to 2Op
lp to 16p
lp to 19jp

Equities had a strong session.

Gilt-edged securities rose through-
out the range.
Steeling rose by 45 points to

$1.7115. The “ effective devalu-

ation ” rate was 43.2 per cent.

Gold rose by 5130 to S132.125 an
oz.

SDR-S was 1.-15900 on Thursday,
white SDK-JE was 0.6773S0.

Commodities ; Reuters’ index
dosed yesterday at 1,5S5.4
tpreviously, 1,586.7).

Reports, pages 23 and 24

Australia $
Austria Sch
Belgium Fr
Canada $
Denmark Kr
Finland Mfcfc

France Fr
Germany Dm
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Hongkong 5
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Japan Tn
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S Africa Rd
Spain Pes
Sweden Kr
Switzerland Fr
US $
Yugoslavia Dnr

Bank
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L62

30.50
65-50
1.76

10.30
6.70
8.76
4.24

74.00
8.35

1600.00
525.00

4.44
9.30
59.50
2.05

121.00
7.45
4.42
1.75

34.25

sells

1.57
28JS0
62JJ0
1.71
936
6.45

8.44
4.02

. 70.00
7.90

1510.00
500.00

4.21

8.94

S5S0
1.87

113.00
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. 4.18

1.70

32.00
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onra as supplied jnstorday bp Barclays
Bank Intercom oirai DUiereui rotes

to BamUet*' chequed and other
currency tnutnass.
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support wtttdd be provided for

the software industry, the mim-
computer mid peripherals sec-

tor of the hardware industry,

and the electroinks components
sector.
Development of the data-

proccssmg, triecommimicarions
and electronic components
industries was essentially inter-

related. The character of

Europe’s society woofld depend
on its skill in using these new
technologies

.

. EEC computer plan,, page 21

Tilling taking

overU S
medical group

. Thomas Tilling; the inter-

national holding company whose
interests include building sup-

plies, engineering, publishing
and insurance, is to double its

overseas medical supplies busi-

ness with a $15m (£8-8m)
agreed takeover of Intennedco
Inc of Houston, Texas.

lining’s offer of $7.5 a share
is recommended by the Inter-

medco • management who, to-

gether with employees of the
company, hold around half of
IntermedcoV shares. The bid,

which is to be funded by a
medium-term United States
dollar loan arranged in London
but raised in America, win be
made in the form of a cash
merger. In this way HHing
needs only a simple majority
of Intennedco shareholders to
gain 100 per cent control. The
acquisition is subject to the
usual Bank of England and
United States merger regu-
lations.

A. summary of Wednesday’s
business and financial news
appears on pages 22 and 23.

Details given

ofS&J
chiefs terms
By John Brennan

Hestair, which yesterday

extended its £6.2m share offer

for Sheffield hand-tool maker,

Spear & Jackson International,

has drawn attention in its latest

offer document to the size and
timing of a service contract

recently arranged for Mr Leon-

ard Grosb&rd, S & J*s managing
director.

Hestair has extended its offer

in this bitterly fought takeover

until January 24, but has closed

the cash alternative.

It says that the managing
director’s contract was “ ex-

tended on 7 th December, 1976,

after the announcement of our

182> per cent shareholding and

immediately prior to the an-

nouncement of our offer”.

Mr Grosbard has five con-

tracts totallhig £30,502 a year
and running until December,
1981. Hestair says that Mr Gros-

bard’s contract with S & J Inter-

national “ includes inter aha a
requirement tint he should take

his wife on all journeys and
visits of more than two -day^
duration on the company’s
business’*.

Mr Grosbard, commenting on
Hesfair’s document, explains

that he spends five months of
the year abroad on company
business. “As I want to stay

married I take my wife.

Elizabeth. I do not take- her on
short journeys . . but I have to
go to the United States and
Australia, where we have com-
panies.”

On the extension of the con-

tract, he says his contract has
been on a five-year basis since
he joined the group six years
ago and it runs from October 3

each year. “ It was extended
•with effect from October 1 at

the same rate. It was rolled
over as specified in the contract
I have had for a long time.”

S & J expects to produce
estimates of the 3976 profits

and a dividend forecast next
week. In the meantime, it con-
tinues to advise shareholders, to

ignore Hestair’s offer. Hestairis

shares fell lp to 76p yesterday,
S & J*s closed 3p down at 113p.

Tougher
replacement

seen for

prices body
By Derek Harris
Commercial Editor

_ Replacement of the Price
Commission next summer by a
new body having wider powers,
particularly in adjudicating on
the cost-effectiveness of com-
panies, fr being considered by
the Government. It could revive
many facets of the old Prices
and Incomes Board.
Mr Harters] ey. Secretary of

State for Prices and Consumer
Protection, is understood- to
have prepared an initial discus-
sion document looking at the
various options for a con-
tinuance of price restraint when
the present price code’s life
ends on July 31.

Detailed discussions on tba
future of price restraint have
still to be held with the TUC,
the Confederation of British
Industry, the Retail Consortium
and other interested bodies.
These are expected to be held

within the next few weeks, after
which a fully-fledged consulta-
tive document will be put out
by Mr Hattersley.
A major option in the initial

discussion document, H: is

understood, fr for the Price
Commission — due to - be
abolished on July 31—to be
replaced by a body with more
extensive powers, especially in*
looking into questions of
efficiency.
That could take it into con-

sidering questions like manning
levels—thorny territory as far
as the trade union movement
fr concerned.
What is not dear is whether

tiie new body would also look
at questions of cost-effective-

ness in the nationalized indus-
tries, which tiie TUC would
probably strongly oppose.
At present the Price Com-

mission’s powers over the
nationalized industries are'

limited. Sir Arthur Cockfidd,-
che Commission chairman, has
in the past been at pains to
point out that it does not con-
trol such prices but that they
are the responsibility of the
minister concerned.

Nationalized industries are
entitled to make a forward pro-

jection of their losses and men
increase prices sufficiently to
cover these and make a profit
of 2 per cent of turnover or 10
per’ cent of capital employed
by the end of the year.

In membership the new body
would probably be more than
double the size of the Price
Commission, with representa-
tives from tbe TUC, the CBI,
other sector bodies including
the Retail Consortium, and a
considerable weighting of legal,

accounting and academic econ-
omist opinion.
Mr Hattersley has already

made clear that he wants to
scrap the present price code
structure and replace it with
something more flexible. One
possibility would be to operate
an hono in’ system under which
companies would be expected
not to pot through excessive
increases.

Alternatively, big companies
could be required to notify
scale of price increases, thus
affording the adjudication body
and the rest of industry a
benchmark

Derek Harris

V:

T. C0WIE LIMITED
Preliminary Report Year Ended 30th September, 1976

1976 3975

Turnover .. «. •• •• £25,600,000 £18,100,000

Profit before interest •• £1,739,000 £1,536,000

Interest .. .. •• •• £807,000 £802,000

Profit before taxation «** •• £932,000 £734,000

Taxation @52% (Note 1)., £377,000 £290,000

Profit aftertaxation

Dividends: (pence per share) (Note 2)

Interim

.

. (tfOQp (1975 - 0J500p)

£555,000 £444,000

Final proposed .. 0JG6p(1975 -0.8373p)

Total foryear .. L526p (1975- 13873p) £147,000 • £131,000

Profit after dividends •> £408,000 £313,000

Earningspa share . •• 497p 3.89p

NoteX-H is asHaapated that as a result ofStodcAppreciation ReBeftbe

liability to Corporation Tax on the 1976 profit will be limited to £12,000;

the balanceofthe £377,000 provision being in respect of deferred taxation.

Note 2. Tbe cos! ofdividends is after taking into acrorartwaiverof

dividendsby the nwirman amounting to £27,468 (1973- £27,653).

This isanewgrouprecord result, profitbefore taxation at
£932,000 being 27 per cent ahead of the previous record set last year.

Theimaeasemtnmovex tosome clegreereflectsactionlakeatokeep

yrfhm Price Conmnsson profit reference levels.

TheAnnual General Meeting^will bebdd at Millfidd House,

Sunderland, on 17th March, 3977 and theproposed Final Dividend

of0.926p. persharewin bepaid on 17th March, 1977, to the
'

ionthe at 5pm on4th February, 1977,

jt{fflfieQSunderhmd

Vjklmnarftffll

By Order OfTheBoard

T. COWIE Chairman



Shaikh Yamara predicts a gradual Bonn threatens EEC
shift in Opec’s pricing pattern stand on shipbuilding
Beirut, Jan 13.—Crude oil up by moi

prices are bound to go op this during Jai
month, but will decrease will begin n
gradually later to $1230 (£7.60) to the lev<

a barrel, Shaikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani told
Yamaoi, the Saudi Minister of Saudi Ari
Petroleum said in an interview don rate of

today. is to be rais

Shaikh Yamaoi told A1 said.

Bawadeth, a Beirut magazine^ "The St
that the two-step 15 per cent clarify the
rise decreed by 11 of the 13 a tinge of
members of the Organization of sponsibility
Petroleum 'Exporting Countries believe, wi
had created “price dif- strength foi

ferences V He praia
Opec pricing was based on backing out

Saudi Arabia’s “ Arabian by limiting i

light,” which sold at $1131 a 5 per cent,
barrel until January 1, when “Indonesi
the increase went into effect, tically. It o

Prices of other grades of otherwise,
crude are calculated relative to to the 10 pe
this. would not b

“No one knows precisely for its oil7’

whar prices they have set for . Shaikh Yi

up by more than 5 per cent
during January, then prices
will begin to go down gradually
to the level we set,” Shaikh
Yamani told Al Eatoadetlu

Saudi Arabia’s daily produc-
tion rate of S3 million barrels
is to be raised to 10 million he
said.

“ The Saadi position will
clarify the oil picture and add
a tinge of moderation and re-
sponsibility to Opec. This, I
believe, will be a facet of
strength for Opec.”

3anted Mr Prank From David Cross
hairman of die Brussels, Jan 13

Bawadeth quoted Mr Frank
J lingers, chairman of die
Arablan-American Oil Company
(Aramco), as saying that mar-
ket conditions will force Opec i

members to limit their price
increase to -5 per cent. against Japanese competition in

“Initially, consumers will tfce wake of this week’s failure
-prefer buying the cheaper oil ^ t0 work out an orderly

The European Commission is

pressing on with its prepara-
tion of measures to shield the

EEC’s shipbuilding ‘ industry

and avoid die more expensive.
This means that countries
which increased their oil prices
by 10 per cent will have to
reduce their prices in order to
avoid losing their markets ”,

share-out of dwindling orders.

Wen-Informed officials is

Brussels see divirions between
the West Germans and lhe
Danes, on the one hand, and the
British, French and Italians, on
the other, as a threat to possible
joint Community action.

Peter hill writes : Measures to
be discussed by officials of EEC
countries next week includes
subsidies for shipyards and

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Part played by free enterprise in

United States air fare structure
From Mr L. B. Langley

Sir, Your correspondent, Mr
A. J. Burkart, (January 10), on
the subject of comparing air
fares in Europe with those in

h^dowed hv^West &2rmjw°and SWtad sSEs. tafd£= »
I?iish^lK«^ inSS J*

longer-term actioa^SSriSl disregard or is not aware of the

praised Indonesia for said Mr Jungers.
backing our of Opec’s decision
by limiting its price increase to

5 per cent.
“Indonesia has acted realis-

ducrion of support measures.
Any action would have to be
taken by member governments

formulation of a maritime
policy for the Community and
action against Japan on the

production ca
above 11 miJ

day.

posads.

whar prices tbey have set for . Shaikh Yamani predicted a
their crude grades. In theory, decrease in Saudi production

tically. It could not have acted Kuwait : Shaikh Yamani arrived
otherwise. If it were to stick In Abu Dhabi today for consul*
to the 10 per cent bike, then it tation widx the local oil minis- «ouuu“ v«wj*raagn ant*

would not have found markets ter amid press reports that Development, Signor Costan-

for its oil” some oil-producing states are tino Friz, the Community’s
. Shaikh Yamani prec&cted a urging a fresh Opec conference negotiator m Paris, said die

they have raised the price of

the Saudi crude by 10 per
cent, but they have not specif i- mal.u

cally touched on their own oil. He d
Therefore, it is expected that thinking
there will be differences in tbai be

“ when the price situation is

clarified and returns to nor*

to review oil prices.—AP-Dow next round of OECD shipbuild-

Jones. mg talks planned for February— - - *’ *
* 8 and 9 would “ verify once and

dismissed

tion is Jones.
to nor* Talks on cutbacks : British

Petroleum and - the Gulf Oil
wishful Corporation have held incondu-

most significant factors in the
development of lower fares in

_ America. I refer, of course, to
He said Aramco’s potential I ““f*

'nlFSmSTnm general tirade front competition and free enterprise,
nriurrinn «narihr «» “ w*n I

basis Commission pro-
Estimates in Brasses indicate While the population com-

that shipyard support running parisons he makes have some

t.SrSKSJ1 130 abou* »600ni a year would be small bearing on the subject, the
uceded^ between fact is that, on most key routes
2 and 3 per cent being funded in die United States, it is

1

cSSS
00

"/. through EEC agencies. The traditional for at least three
Development, Signor Costan- Government might have airlines to compete for traffic

. “V 60 a hill of £70m- and in general this has brought
*2: £80m a year fOr its Own Ship- =»*»««* rnn«imsr hpnpfits m

next round of OECD shipbuild- yards.

fact is that, on most key routes
in the United States, it is

traditional for at least three
airlines to compete for traffic

and in general mis has brought
about consumer benefits in

fort; not to mention choice of
carrier; and latterly—and of

most importance—elimination
of the need to reduce fares.

Following the world - fuel

crisis, capacity agreements have
become more fashionable. The
fundamental fact remains, how-
ever, that academics juggling
with figures of population, etc

form no substitute for free
enterprise and open compe-
tition if the customer is to

benefit — and . this applies

equally, I believe, to all forms
of transport.
Yours faithfully,

L. H. LANGLEY,
General Manager—United
Kingdom,

alleged speculation sive talks in Kuwait with the

prices among the 11 countries,"

he said.
M I believe that prices will go

that he would quit his ministry Kuwaiti oil minister on their
and be named ambassador to an request to reduce contracted oil

8 and 9 would “ verify once and
for aH if thejapanese axe sensi- inroads into the market for new™ wlnd,

.J“
> buflding last year received aimportant political ramifica- setback . whh publication of

~ .
figures showing that Japan

The Community is seeking gained only 453 per cent of the
reement by the Japanese to a near-2,000 new orders placed
-50 share-out of orders. throughout the world.

But yesterday the Com- 1 service improvements,
nranhy’s allegations of Japanese

}
In Europe, on die other hand.

unspecified country.

In another interview

Building society rates

likely to be pegged

purchases, Reuter reports, quot-
Al mg informed sources.

NVT chairman
in talks on
Meriden rescue

agreement by the Japanese to a
50-50 share-out of orders.

In brief

By Margaret Stone
Building society borrowers

should benefit from the trend
towards a gentle lowering of
interest rates. It is now con-
sidered extremely improbable
that the Council of the Building
Societies Association will recom-
mend on increase in the invest-
ment eud mortgage rates
today.
A move to increase the

mortgage rate from the present

12-J Per cent, which had the
favour of a strong body of
opinion of the council, was post-
poned at the December meeting
in order to assess the impact of

the International Monetary
Fund loan arrangements on the
level of interest rates in general.
In the event, the modest but

successive cuts in the minimum
lending rate, which now stands
at 14 per cent compared with
141 cent in early December,

has restored the confidence of
building society leaders.
This has been further shored

up by December net receipts.
In the early part of the month,
there was every indication that
societies would be experiencing
a net outflow of funds by the
end of the month. However,
once the December spending
spree was over, the situation
improved and it now appears
that the net inflow will be
similar to that of November, at
around £23m.
The societies bave also drawn

another crumb of comfort from
more detailed analysis of Nov-
ember receipts. It seems that
about £30m of funds were
withdrawn during November to
enable borrowers to repay their
mortgage debt in response to
the increased mortgage interest
rate which came into effect that
month.

By Derek Harris

Mr Lever, Chancellor of the
Duchy of Lancaster, is expected
today to draw Mr Dermis Poore,
chairman of NVT Motorcycles,
into the discussions on a rescue
package for the Meriden
workers’ cooperative.
Mr Lever and Mr Alan Wil-

liams, Minister of State for
Industry, are studying ways of

West German borrowing

need lower by DM6,500m

about consumer benefits in j^Bdom,
terms of lower fares and other World Airlines,

service improvements. f
14

In Europe, on die other hand, London WIN OHA.

tiie growth of the civil air trans- January 10.

1-

marked by an almost universal Sir, Mr Burkart criticizes your

succession of so-called “ pool- Air Correspondent’s compart-

ing” arrangements whereby sons of United States and Euro-

agreements are made by the pean air fares. But one aspect of

two flag airlines operating each the United States
*

route finking major cities to structure from which
limit capacity and share learn is that an inter

revenues or profit. year investigation t

Pooling has led to reduction resulted in a move
in competition; limits on “ cost-based ” charge.1

capacity and, therefore, com- others believe that thi

the United States air fare Y0“rs
T „J.7^f

structure from which we might A- J. LUCKIwi
learn is that an intensive five- Flat 20,

year investigation there has 17, Broad Coui

resulted in a move towards Bow Street,

“ cost-based ” charges. I and London, WC2.
others believe that this is one of January 11.

the reforms needed in E
the current “market pt

has resulted in iodefi

overcharging of thosi

eligible for discounts. Mo
the current policy guida
the Civil Aviation Au
specifies that each
should be related to cos
Other differences whi

Burkart does not mentii

that an American
collects on average up
per cent of the standar
from each passenger, ;

about 72 per cent ben
frequent European irritat

. frilly booked services

because 53 per cent of thi

are sold here, againsr les

53 per cent in the United
Each Coach Class passes
given up to 15 per cent
snace tban those tra’

Economy in Europe. Fin;

costs about twice as mi
sell a seat here, au ext
nary situation which Mr B
and bis colleagues are
placed to investigate.
Yours faithfully,

A- J. LUCKING,
Flat 20,

17, Broad Court,
Bow Street,

From Peter Norman
Bonn, Jan 13

West Germany’s federal gov-
ernment net borrowing require-
meat last year was more than
DM6,500in (about £1350m)

keeping the cooperative alive lower than had been expected.
following government rejection

J
The Finance Mi.

of an extra £lm aid. Half of disclosed that only
this aid was wanted to buy

* '

industrial rights and marketing
assets from NVT. . This arrange-
ment expires in July.

Mr Poore said last night that
the £500,000 figure had been
agreed with the cooperative.
“ This money will then go back
to the Government as part-
redemption of their investment
in NVT. So that part of a pack-
age would cost the Government
nothing”, he added.

Ministry
nly DM2

today
6,000m

output last year by 10.6 per cent
on dm previous year to a total
of 19,06&300 tonnes, was badly
hit by problems ax some of its

major plants in the first half of
the year.

Until December, its weekly
crude steel output was running
at some 430,000 tonnes, but
because oF reduced demand it is

now intende dto cut production.

'Backward step’ no answer

to thefts from shops

SLtog’iSd to b^flSnced D0W at0 Proa’

through borrowing, com- nn i i ,
pared with the DM32,700m BF Chlorine project

Europe MPs call for fair export credits
From Alan Wood
Luxembourg, Jan 13
A resolution calling on the

EEC Council of Ministers and
the Commission to increase
their efforts to harmonize the
export credit terms of member

and the Commission to seek external economic relations by
international understanding Mr James Spicer, Conservative
with other major trading MP for West Dorset. He
nations on a common discipline emphasized that it was essential
for aids to exports, with the to harmonize the whole range
objective of achieving fair com- of aids to exports : credit
petitions between the EEC and guarantees, investment guaran-
her nations in trade with third tees, reduced rates of interest,
untries.

_
and so on if fair competition

The resolution was based on between member states in
report drawn up for the external trade was ever to be

irliament’s committee on achieved.

states with a view to achieving other nations in trade with third
mutual fairness was carried at countries,
the European Parliament here The resolution was based on
today. a report drawn up for the
MPs also asked the Council Parliament’s committee on

net borrowing requirement
approved by Parliament
Tax income at DM136,000m

was DM4300m higher than
forecasts, reflecting higher
revenues from income and cor-
poration taxes.
Federal spending, on the

other hand, was at DM162,000m
some DM2,000m below target

Steel output up 10.8pc

on 1975 levels

Britain’s steel industry
boosted output last year by 10.8
per cent on 1975 levels, with
total output of 22359,000
tonnes. But the industry was
still feeling the effects of the
widespread recession of 1975. -

In the early part of 1976
there was a resurgence in
demand, bar it proved short-
lived. The BSC, which increased

N.V. KONINKLIJKE NEDEBLANDSCHE PETROLEUM MAATSCHAPPIJ
(ROYAL DUTCH PETROLEUM COMPANY)

AND
THE "SHELL"TRANSPORTAND TRADING COMPANY, LIMITED

BP Chemicals International
yesterday announced expendi-
ture of £15m on modernization
of its chlorine production plant
at Sandbach, Cheshire. Addi-
tional facilities will increase
output to 82,000 tons a year
from the present 55,000 tons.
The scheme, which also in-

volves improvements and modi-
fications to existing facilities,

is due for completion in 1980.

Truck imports at 14pc
Increasing sales of Japanese

vans and pick-up trucks helped
to boost the importers’ share
of the United Kingdom commer-
cial vehicle market to almost 14
per cenr for 1976, compared
with 11.17 per cent a year
earlier, according to figures
issued today by die Society of
Motor Manufacturers and
Traders. Total British sales of
trucks last year were 5.1 per
cent down on 1975 at 208.92S.

Car deliveries strike

A strike by drivers at James,
Car Deliveries, Birmingham, has
stopped deliveries from British
Leviand’s Rover plant at
Solihull and Triumph plant at
Coventry.

From Mr Barry Shepherd

Sir, Miss Stamp’s suggestion

(January 6) that theft from
shops can be contained by re-

tailers reverting to expensive,

inefficient and long-discarded

merchandising methods is mis-

taken in principle and regres-

sive in practice.
- Some form of customer selec-

tion with varied degrees of
staff assistance has become an
important element in the
improvement of productivity in
modern retailing. It is a dis-

economy to load unnecessary
wage costs on to prices, and
today’s customers, many of

them women at work, appre-
ciate the ability to shop simply
and speedily.

In any case, there is no cor-

relation between the numbers
employed in retailing and the
incidence of theft from shops.

For the three years 1973-75,

when Department of Employ-
ment figures show that the
numbers employed in retailing

remained stable at 1.37 itnlhon,

shoplifting offences known ro

Phone rentals

and the old
From Mr William Worth]
Sir, I note in your fin

pages a forecast of ino

the police increased by 35 per Post Office telephone pro

cent.
If any reductions in ci

Miss Stamp calls the are to be considered, 1

approach of .the Association for plead for a reduction in

the Prevention of Theft in rather than caU charges.

Shops negative because it is The numbers of the

willing to accept pilferage of who are often lonely and
£500tn a year. The association rimes

_
infirm. are £

has been founded precisely increasing, and it would ir

because shopkeepers can .no lot to them and to their f,

longer tolerate this fastest grow- and relations, if they
ing area of crime, when it is afford to have a tele-

honest customers, by far the installed, or afford to ma
vast majority, who are paying one where it is already Inst

for tile depredations of a Yours faithfully,

vigorous minority. WILLIAM WORTHY,
When the association 9 Old Barn Lane,

appoints its director shortly, Croxley Green,
and the association's pro- Rickmansworth,
gramme is announced, she will Hertfordshire,
find her epithet not only pre-
mature but inappropriate- \T_ Q
Yours faithfully, JNO 111113016 /

CmmriT Member^
0

’ Fr0m Mr stePhen Schattrr.

the
«r, New Year resolutions

L^d^swi ’ lc,,e

Source for added-value data
From Mr M. C. Fessey

Sir, Mr Coad, whose letter

“ Added-value data hard to

find” you. published on Janu-
ary 6, may be interested to

learn that comprehensive infor-

mation about net output, which
approximates closely to added
value, is published in the
reports on the Annual Census
of Production. It was the infor-
mation from these repons
which provided the source

material for Geoffrey Wood’s
book British Industries : A
Comparison of Performance to

which Mr Coad refers in his

letter. The provisional results

for the latest Census for 1975
will be published shortly by
Her Majesty’s Stationery Office
in Business Monitor PA 1000.

Yours faithfully,

M. C. FESSEY,
Business Statistics Office,
Cardiff Road, Newport,
Gwent NPT 1XG.

No miracle ?
From Mr Stephen Schattrr.
Sir, New Year resolutions
surprisingly, have gone 0
fashion. But could you
make one. please: no long
use the term “ German scon
miracle”—as you did toda
page 17 u German econ
miracle questioned by unit
Why? Because there never
a “miracle”. The eypulsic
millions of ethnic Germans
Eastern Europe meant mil
more mouths to be fed in
war Germany. But it also ra
millions more hands and br
to create resources withii
social frame-work so aptly
cribed by Sir Alec Raudel.
his letter today.
Yourse faithfully,

STEPHEN SCHATTMANX.
65c Wigmore Street,
London W1H 9LG.

Royal Dutch Petroleum Company C'Boyal Dutch") and
The "Shell" Transport and Trading Company, Limited ("Shell

Transport"), the two Parent Companies of the Royal.Dutch/
Shell Group of companies ("the Group"), have agreed on
certain supplemental arrangements with regard to die treatment

of taxes and tax benefits in the 60:40 division between them of
dividends from companies of the Group, beginning with

dividends in respect oF the year 1977. The first dividends to
which die supplemental arrangements will apply will accord-

ingly be the interim dividends to be declared in the autumn of

this year.

Taxation of the profits of Group companies is borne by
those companies and its impact is felt automatically by Royal
Dutch and Shell Transport in due proportions by reason of
their 60:40 interests. In addition, as mentioned in their succes-
sive Annual Reports, long-standing arrangements between the

Parent Companies contain provisions whereby any taxes in the

nature of or corresponding to an income tax on dividends

received by them from Group companies shall also be borne
in the same 60:40 proportions.There then remains thetrearment

of taxes and tax benefits related to the dividends which
shareholders receive from Royal Dutch and from Shei! Transport.

This was not dealt with in the 60:40 arrangements.
'

The United Kingdom Finance Act 1972, by the adoption

of what is generally described as an "imputation" system of

taxation, created a situation in which the payment of a dividend

to Shell Transport by a UX Group company has the dual
consequences firstly of requiting the payment by the Group
company of an amount of tax related to the amount of the

dividend, called advance corporation tax ("ACT"), which is

available for set-off against U.K. corporation tax on profits of

Group companies: and secondly of giving rise to a tax credit

of a corresponding amount for Shell Transport, the benefit of
which is subsequently passed on to rts shareholders when it

pays its own dividend. ACT thus has some of the characteristics

of a tax on profits which fallsto be borne 60:40 and some of the
characteristics of a tax which is effectively paid on behalf of
Shell Transport's shareholders and which is therefore outside

the 60:40 arrangements. This introduction of an imputation

tax credit for the recipient of the dividend constituted a new
element for which no express provision had previously been
made in. the arrangements regarding the 60:40 division of
dividends between the two Parent Companies.

In the face of this change in the UX fiscal system. Royal

Dutch and Shell Transport took the view that the need had
arisen to seek a long-term supplement to their arrangements

covering, as far as passible, the impact of changes in tax
legislation affecting either of them.

Both Parent Companies recognised the difficulty of finding

an immediate solution in the absence of express provisions in

their existing arrangements. Some intarim arrangement was
clearly necessary to 'deal with the immediate problem associated

with ACT. So, as has been communicated in recent Annual
Reports, Royal Dutch and Shell Transport agreed that, without

prejudice to the ultimate resolution of the problem,for the time
being ACT and the ensuing benefit would form gart of Shell

Transport's 40% share of Group dividends. In agreeing to this

fntetim arrangement Shell Transport took into account the fact

that, not only was the benefit of the ensuing tax credit confined

to Shell Transport's shareholders, but ACT was an immediate
lax burden on the Group and the prospect for offsetting it

against liability of a Group company for corporation lax was
then uncertain. An additional factor was that the changes in

UX tax law were accompanied by an extension. of transitional

tax relief intended to provide a measure of compensation for

companies which derived most of their income from outside
the U.KV which relief was received by Shell Transport.

Following an exhaustive examination both of the problem!
raised by the UX Finance Act 1972 and of the need to lake
account so far as possible of other changes which could be
envisaged in fiscal legislation, the two Parent Companies have
now reached agreement in endorsing certain principles. This
agreement will supplement the previous arrangements between
them about the treatment of taxation in the 60:40 division of
dividends from the Group companies. It will take effect begin-
ning with Group dividends payable to Royal Dutch and to Shell
Transport in respect of the year 1977, and will replace the
above-mentioned interim arrangement

Under the 60:40 arrangements as now supplemented, any
tax benefit which arises to a Parent Company or which would
arise to the holders of its otdinary shares on an immediate full

*onward distribution to them of Group dividends (assuming all

such shareholders for this purpose to be individuals resident
and subject to tax in the country of residence of the Parent
Company, in -question), and which in either case is a benefit
related ro the liability totax of a Group company,will be brought
into account by that Parent Company towards its share in the
60:40 division of dividends from the Group companies. This
establishes as a general principle the concept which has been
applied to the treatment to date of ACT and the ensuing tax
benefit, and therefore will not change the earnings per share as
reported by the Patent Companies.

As will be appreciated, these new arrangements have not
been agreed upon by Royal Dutch and Shell Transport without
consideration of their legal rights under masting arrangements.
Against the background of the difference between the fiscal
systems of their respective countries of residence, there was a
divergence of opinion as to the application of the Jong
established arrangements between them to tax benefitssuch as
those resulting from the introduction in tiieUX of an imputation
system. In these circumstances the Boards of Royal Dutch and
Shell Transport have agreed that Shell Transport should receive
a consideration for agreeing to the adoption of the new
arrangements.

Accordingly, by way of supplement to any dividend paid
by a Group company to Shell Transport as part of its share in
Group income under the 60:40 arrangements in respect of the
years 1977 to 1984 inclusive. Shell Transport will be entitled
10 receive a supplementary dividend of 1 5% of the cash amount
of the dividend to which it relates. Neither such supplementary
dividend nor any tax benefit referable thereto will be brought
into account under the 60:40 arrangements.

Using for the purposes of illustration earnings and level of
distributions as in the last year for which there are completed
accounts (1975), and assuming no change in the rate of tax,
the supplementary dividends to Shell Transport have a marginal
effect on the earnings per share of the two Parent Companies.
r.e. in the case of Royal Dutch a decrease from N.fl. 23.66 to
N.fl. 2331, and in the case of Shell Transport an increase from
60.61 p to 62.1 Ip. On this same basics the amount of the
dividends to be declared by Royal Dutch would be unlikely to
be affected by such supplementary dividends. In the case of
Shell Transport, undercurremiyapplicablerestrictions in the UX
upon dividend distributions; no increase in dividend declarations
by Shell Transport as a result of such supplementary dividends
will be passible at present, but the additional 15% dividend wifi
be added to the sum? available for distribution .to its share-
holders in due course.
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Westland
Aircraft
Limited by co

The Queen'sAward to Industry has been won seven times
by companies in theWestland Group.

Points from the Statement by the Chairman,
Sir David Collins, C.B.E., O.Sc.|Hon.), C.Eng., F.I.MbcIlE., F.LProd.E.. F.R Ae.S

RESULTS—The overall performance ofthe Company has improved this
year, principally due to the increased profitability of Westland Helicopters
Limited. This is encouraging at this time of difficult trading. The Lynx is a
fine helicopterwhich hasalready been ordered byfour countries in
addition to Great Britain and France. It is now entering its most active
selling phase and we are confident of its future success.The turnover for
the year of £1 31 .2m exceeded that of last year by £23m, an increase of
21 %. Exports of £59.1m exceeded those of last year by £3.6m.The pre-tax
profit forthe year amounted to £9.3m compared with £7.2m last year, an
increase of 29%. Thisyearthetax charged against profit has been restricted
to thesums actually payable, amounting to £1 .1 m. No charge has been
made for deferred tax of £4.6m which will probably neverbecome payable.

WESTLAND HELICOPTERS—Production ofthe Lynx is nowwell
underway and we expect to achieve substantial deliveries during 1977.
Work on the uprated naval version ofthe Lynx which uses a more
powerful version ofthe Rolls-Royce"Gem" engine is proceeding
satisfactorily.

We have received instructions to proceed with the manufacture of a
further batch of Mark2 Sea King helicoptersforthe Royal Navy.

BRITISH HOVERCRAFT CORPORATION—Construction ofthe
sixth SR.N4 is on programme and the craft will be wheeled out early in
1 977. It will be operated by Hoverlloyd Limited later in the year. Work is
proceeding on the new structure for lengthening the first British Rail SR.N4.

NORMALAIR-GARRETT improved its performance both in terms of
financial results and in new market penetration.

WESTLAND ENGINEERS—The demand for domestic garage doors
has been maintained.

PROSPECTS

—

"The improvements in the profitabilityofthe helicopter
company are continuing. but the extent thereofdepends largely on
volume for which we needfurtherexport orders. For 1976/77the
Group’s profit, barring unforeseen circumstances, shouldexceed that
ofthe previous year.”

Turnover

Profit beforetax

Profit aftertaxand minority interests

Earnings pershare

Dividends

1976
£'000

131,239

9,342

7,692

12.97p

2.85049

p

1975
£'000

108,354

7,204

3,295

6.96p

2.591 35pT

Operating Companies

Westland Helicopters Limited
Yeovil and Weston-super-Mare
Sea King, Commando,
Navy Lynx, Multi-role Lynx,
Gazelle.

British Hovercraft
Corporation Limited
Cowes, Isle of Wight
Civil and Military hovercraft
Helicopter spares.

NormaTair-Garrett Limited
Yeovil

Environmental control
equipment.
Electronic, hydraulicand
oxygen equipment for industry.

Westland Engineers Limited
Yeovil

Industrial and Garage doors.

FPT Industries Limited
Portsmouth, Hampshire
Flexible fuel tanks.

Saunders-Roe
Developments Limited
Hayes, Middlesex

'Beialight' self-powered light

sources.

Copies ofthe Annual Reportand Accounts can be obtained from the Company Secretary atYeovil
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

Gilt sales squeeze
the money system
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Can the Prime Minister add impetus
to Britain’s industrial strategy?

On the face of it, Mr Callag- effectiveness of the public sec- ernmenfs policies manifestly reforms of state industries, and cessful companies have prob-
han’s decision to identify him- tar> too. faelp industry. The structure needs to relate industrial re- Isms, too, as well as ideas,

self more closely with the de- Some further changes in and institutions by which ic in- covery to its devolution policy. They do not aJi want hand

velooment of industrial stra-
contro1 of the madtineiy of rolves industry may need reex- The negieeted European outs, rather a better relation.

v
. . . , government and the structures animation, if only to confirm dimension has to be demon- ship with prevailing Govern-

wgy is renumscent ot tor
q£ certajn publidy-owned in- their present roles. stratei for problems such, as meat end on umtersqmiding of

With Murphy, the .mining **®rold /*VS0Q when he was duseries could be on the cards. If anything the work so far tinemployment resulting from their vital role within White-
and contracting business, at v^ne Minister. Yet some cau-

jjjoygjj *he requirement seems achieved by the sector working competitive challenges from h*H.
last returning; to profit in the ?on 18 suggested before we all u change in a way that im- parties has thrown up a host outside the Community need 'Whatever _Mr Callaghan may
United Kingdom—though pro- lump to any conclusions. pacts directly on fundamental of issues which “ a soundly more dramatic initiatives- have in mind, there is na
blems continue in the German Something . more fundamen- industrial problems. based

.
government-industry The Prime Minister has had doubt

.
that industrial strategy

subsidiary—and a sharp redue- ml may be planned, probably .Both the TUC and the CBI relationship might have antiri- sufficient time and crises to work is now in need of a new
tion hi losses ax Humphries based on the recent unprec- have cooperated willingly in paled. The Department of consider Whitehall's ability to impetus. If he is alert, he will

Holdings, the film processor, edenred collaboration btween the exploratory work in devel- Trade's stagnant defence, cope. It is now an open secret; se
f

the dangers to continued
BET is very near to firing on the Treasury and the Depart- oping a national industrial before the flood of foreign for example, that Mr Callaghan collaboration from too hasty

all cyclinders. ment of Industry and some strategy based on reForms of goods, of an imports policy, has arranged for ministers ac&pn on the subject of indus-

Meanwhile, Boulton & Pan], realignment of such agencies selected industries. Indeed, the Department of Industry’s with separate departmental democracy.
_

Feelings

the joinery -subsidiary has had ** the National Economic De- next month Mr Callgham will inability to persuade industry briefs to coordinate their views witnm pig companies are run-
a good deal of success filling velopmenr Office and the Price take the chair at the National to accept the concept of plan- and relate any action on indus- high and a potentially

gaps in home orders with ex- Commission. Economic Development Coun- ning agreements and the trial democracy to other fea- Sf!** ®£sument C0uad hegwi

port projects and United Trans- Central to any reforms dl to give the work a new lingering suspicion about the tures of a strategy for g _.j
31
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Government, eposes^ -*** tinder the personal control of impetus now sterling is better National Enterprise Board’s regenerating industry. {Jf
8 ’W1“10UI: astemng to

role, tiie criticisms of the ft is not even idle specula- .

port has so far not Suffered under the personal control of impetus now sterling is better National Enterprise Board’s regenerating industry. without fastening to

unduly from the political tur- Mr Callaghan, if whispers are protected. role, tiie criticisms of the ft is not even idle specula- “SrLjP”- . ,

moil ui Africa. right, vm) be the revival of The work is slow and its Export Credits Guarantee tion *o wonder if the Treasury .^ra“®J“ons Jiave
r, ^een

But since BET is unable industry’s confidence in a way effectiveness difficult to mea- Department and the Bank of may not be involved in another
!

to recover tax losses from its that meets the Government’s suree. The Treasury has done England, the sustained mack reorganization. The last was

per cent which cuts jati

earnings improvement
cent at £7.1m.
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cuts attributable producing “major results" in along the strategy work 'amid Bullock, power station equip- meat. Annexing the still nnSrfL-.
vement to 9 per the medium-term. At the same formidable uncertainties about ment, and so on) spring to largely independent National P

time, he ap —

—

— — -——— *-*.-** —i mc.. it is said tnat the Prime

However, with the help of I
build

apparently wants to
nndence in the

economic trends. • mind. Economic Development Office Minister IvSl be eettine
But the truth is that hopes It is agamst this backwound and creating some council .of ^onTErinsh idusmr^inrn nnf rnp • camp sic nrartiml rKar .rhu HnwAmniAnt utrh tuiw aJwie&i-P feofiwamvinw M

.
“1UAi* muwuj in

mausu^i^sKs ana cr«ae unions, somenow to reacn ngnr oowa ro aeduonsirate mac fintain can reiorrn, out I aouDt U.insntu- bothers mMufactiirers
Theere is no doubt that Mr deep into industry where the win exports, wifi invest, can tionalized expressions of a their work forces.

Callaghan has been deeply im- fundamental problems of pro- presenre, the harmonious in- reforming intent will happen. Ministers get too is

Phone renhf
**"

eemd-^^dugh .holders, of course, but it means "^nsport -and road haulage in- I terns, it is rumoured he has priorities for growth and rais- marmgement. dusrries, such as textile and all areas of Government poHcy,
is not likelv to orevent the thar “ Shell " Transport will be lcres£ hi Rhodesia. Without; decided views that parts of the ing market penetration, has The CBI and the TUC are shipbuilding, where disaster from housing to education!

Excheou® stock from eoine storing up potential future dis-
™«» d*a prospective p/e ratio German system can be tried in been done by tiie 1,000 busi- about to collaborate on exports looms unless there is effective may yet be achieved if the^ _

',LUWft
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arc rri'sri'^ihat

sona^ oremiiim todav tribntable earnings in the same l™ 111 *1 n
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se fnm ei to the United Kingdom after pro- nessmen, -trade unionists and promotion and are ready to go action. Prime Minister really believes

haohens after the rax way that Unilever Ltd has Just “"der 8 after yesterday’s per consultation with big com- civil servants on the sector into negotiations on pay policy. The v/ay in winch a Chrysler in the primacy of profitable

season is. of course. Whether “ Shell ” Transport 2p 8®*° hi the shares to 78p panies. But whatis generally wotidng parties or in the back- now so vital to productivity, situation concentrated Cabinet manufacturing,

matter. The likelihood shareholders will actually get « which level the shares are forgottenis that a review has up teams. Rather, the need As if this is not enough, the minds, on « specific imiustrial Manrin* Torma
!«.« nnrt- nf tb* r«». rhifi Atored-un income has nni- solidly underpinned by a poten- been in progress about the now is to ensure that the Gov- Government wants limited issue is all very weH. But sue- iviaurice LOnoa
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,'“-^'>n:?hat at least part of the re- this stored-up income has not s?hdl.v underiunned by a poten- been in progress about the now is to ensure that

. '^"•‘k-ced special deposits will be been decided, but -it is a possi- Iia * y1®™ 10 P®1- cent.
- r-c.^sWj jj, onre fnore. But the bOity. Interim: 1976-77 (1975-76) IV ftflDP
~ ti^iorities now have a few ,

Capitalization £112m ivwmv
’
:v ks breathing space to see - JB E^^WOOu Sales £233m (£20&n)

.
• things are shaping up. '• Pre-tax profits £24.4m (£19.6m)

iV ..
Dividend gross 2.37p (2.15p)

Kenneth Owen, Technology Correspondent
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j. b. Eastwood’s efforts to even
w:* v' nmKlAiYi out' its cyclical earnings patrern
itwr; ;•••-• ;- A JJ1VJU1CU1 , take less credit for another
WILLI -r.: a mixed oils sector yester- sharp improvement in profits

Opening up
new markets

China Clays

Maintaining

momentum
f, if-; :• j. - “ Shell ” Transoorr and this year than the buoyant English China Clays’ first half th® Commission’s directorate penditure of the European Com-

CrcxFv
~

ding shares were lOp higher market for broilers. momentum has been more than for the advanced technology mumty.wth^e^i^almar-
r.-j-p i68p as the market reacted Eastwood has cut production maintained in the second half industries, has a double ket for da ta-processing eqoip-

Itc Jurably to a new taxation costs- by modernizing broiler to give a full year profit in- significance. meat and services worth about

A computer programme for Europe
The European Commissioii’s Expenditure on informatics is puter language for program- difficult to obtain a European- Following a Japanese
moves towards a policy for the growing at about 13 per cent a ming “real time” systems. At wide return on their invest- example, the Commission has
dacoprocessing industry, out- year. By the early 1980s it present, software conversion ments and have been unable to proposed (but with little posi-

lined yesterday in London by could account for about 4 per costs throughout Europe are muster the resources needed to tive response so far) the crea-
Christopher Layton, head of cent of the gross national ex- estimated at about £400m over attack all sectors of the market, tion of a Community Leasing
the Commission’s directorate penditure of the European Com- five years. The Commission’s solution in- Fund as an answer to the first

Coordination of public-sector volves both computer users and of these problems.. Such a fund.
double ket for data-processing equip- procurement policies (competi- the industry. endowed with an initial capital

juiavjj iu a ucw raxaoou. “j ------- — «=— -— j— i
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, ..... , . ri nnn«
eement between the two and egg production, and nas crease of 43 per cent to £24.5m. I

Fi«t, it is looking ahead to x+.uoum.
ment and services worth about gjyg tendering from the end of Community funds should pre^ about £40m, would be man-

11 parent companies.

1980 coupled with the applies- vide between 20 and 50 per aged ^ European Invest-
_ e j***

. _ • - _ . i i v * man f Konlf
opened up new markets for well to the top end of outside I the time (the end of 1980 is Within this total, the growth tion of Community standards) cent 0f jjje coRabora-

ment i5anfc*

the target) when national com- of tiie minicomputer market is would provide on incentive tolUOliai LUUl" UL 1UC UliUitUiUiiuiti Oioiivbk u WUU1U pLifWflC Uil HUCCIUUVC IU . f j » As for R and D, and bearing
preferences shooting ahead at about 30 per agreement on standards, the

nve v ojecT Put lorwara oy ^ m;n f| ^ jjj.fated French-
in member cent a year. By the end of Commission says. users m M least

.

“«*. Member Dutch-German Unidata experi-
users in at least three member

. —j- _ . . . . -. , Dutch-German Unidata expert-

te^S Coliboration between public **
*be Conmiisdon now ««

no point in p^poring Conunn-, -• ••...! tax and,, or course, advance «* ^
! poration tax (ACT) a factor and 1975. But export sales out- the home market and overall

Ri!:: the SSatamdine HJ/40 «de the -EEC account for only produrtion was ap fnni 2.17mIch the lonastanffine 60/40 ade the -EEC account lor onjy !»™u«3«Knras up mm ci/m mu city to provide financial -pen-rniormam.
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• ..'angements for division of around 3 per cent of turnover no ECCs_ praoace support for genuinely European- Brussels
f
jargon-^-u^ hkeiy

countries m me uommumty nas mission proposes. Such protects c , ,
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also been proposed by the Com- wouJd designed to serve
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g methodology, data important new markets. This brings ns back to the
security and confidentiality of For ^ software industry importance of the “ peri-infor-

are already awmt- ^ be miltbfe matic” sector where, uu1 pro-
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^’60 pretax profits of £4.48m- equally bri
;

--iialf of “ qh«>n ” Transnort " and third quarter results xnd**‘ *

holders:
” nmc-mon*

7
profits o£ *»««

*J" "As an interim measure it was “PC* 1

JSj® cers ts5
- -eed that ACT would form

e
. -t of “Shell “Transport’s 40 ®“v

SSf voluS^ S—: cent share of group divi- ****
J™** thp thus be i

ads.
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Now *e So Went l£‘£‘

t0 Si.tW
_ nparnes have agreed ^ •EFSJIFJ «•

Export prices has tried to bring
C_ I tnupriier what! « pnnrf for com- unapanies

raised by an I
together wbat is good for corn-

er 15 per cent. I
purer users and what is good

manies
P C

°^T' t u
“Europe-wide structures and ^rtvriU be available for the

ipames. One 0f the most sensitive market capabilities ”. This development of new products

A iTiarlcer
prt>Wems facine the Commission appears to mean, for example, ^ associations of companies

Rooted in national markets, puters; ami in the funding of of the problem this fou£yearcononues manufacturers have found it research and development. period should begin in 1978.

etweeu 1971 and 1975.
areas of financial difficulty: in lion units of account, or about
the renting or leasing of com- £43m; because of the urgency

. oeucuw wuiui oiKta iu a - - r c-ii,. ViSermints. quaury, nas amvea m nurope. aarcs. “ . V -—:
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Tent company or to its share- The problems for ECC this The all-important basic com- 1° contr®1 the standards, inter-

Iders will be a benefit re-
Easmood^

s rec°rd
* year are dearly going to be puter dSddeTby the f»“s and software which con-

ed to the tax liability of a fnCerim 1976-77 (1975-76) the quarrying, building and parent
£

IBM in United ^jup company and would be Capitalization £14.1m transport operations, which States are the de facto scan-
systems as a

mght into account for the Sales, £72Jm (£53.9m) accounted for a third of profit dards for the industry world-
'wl™e

-
• nvrut (hi this context only Pre-tax profits £4.48m (£4.07m) last year .^de. such is the company’s Up to now, the Commission

hell” Transport is affected) viui&endgraL 1546p {1.769p) Roadbuilding and hoasm g Jn^ket domfaLice.
P

argues, Europe has omdJess
vards its share of the 60/40 are both going to be under . n_____ T , r._ influence on international stan-

idend division from grpup HITT severe pressure, and the only V?_u dards in this field th®a should
vards its share of the '60/40
idend division from grpup BEIT
npanies. . The outcome of
s is that, from 1977, “Shell”- A ,
msport earnings will be mar- A TGCOTfl
ially improved; 1975 earn- . .

are both going to be under . ' r._ influence on international stan-

severe pressure, and the only _£?*_?* dards in tfadsfield Jt should

question is the extent to which have done. The whole thrust of

a downturn from both trill de- S,®
^r
52^» '5f- nJS its prognunme is thus to expand

tract from the buoyancy of 2?“ ®
r£f JSKSSJSf its i^tience through greater

clays. Overall. ECC should still L common action,

be good for 15 per cent growth *P^liers o£ equipment and
Tfae of common.* for instance, would have -11-1 CIpTvf b ® eood for 15 per cent growth M»“PP«era ot equipment and
Tfae CTeation of common,

in 62.lip a share instead of
111 l,1Oul'

. ,
this year, in which case the . . . . c , Community-wide standards

61p. , , British Eleotric Tractions historic p/e ratio of 8.3 drops ln particular, it has rocused woujd mean that users would
-f-Sut tiie. more ’-interesting promise of return to record bv more than a point with the attention on toe last-expanding have a choice of equip-

v ^ect, perhaps, is that profits, this year after two shares at 74p. That is a modest ment and services (it is still

V;helL” Transport, as compen- patchy financial penods now enough rating although the P™f
f
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i use: ot groups

difficult and expensive to move
Tion for. agreeing' to this new looks comfortably within reach, yield of 5 per cent is doe much of mt«-connected. small

from one manufacturer's system
>angement,:wm get a 15 per The 24 per cent unprovemwt help. M„.,n JSSSCrf iSSLrffn? S’ to another); conversion costs

ttt supplement on the cash over last year’s admittedly Fi7«d .- 1975-76 (19/4-75) cenanh^d v&^awns. Here,
WQUld ^ reduCed ; and manu-

Tount of 'group dividends it stagnant first half more than Camtalization £M-0m
for rSKr^^ffectSe facturers would have access to

'ofrroc fhr aiotr irearc fmm . fiviKnli/Ufes the recovery of the Sales £155m (£128m) opportunity tor really err i,.., tmmnviiniiniK markpt.

Tion for. agreeing' to this new looks comfortably within reach, yield of 5 per cent is do
~-^ngRm~mt, " will get a 15 per The 24 per cent improvement faelp.

tit supplement on the cash over last year’s admittedly Fmal

:

.1975*76 (19/4-75)

'lount of group dividends it stagnant first half more than Capitalization £99.0m

.Genres for years from consolidates the recovery of the Sales £155m (£128m>sEsso# fsssfsfff&a, <n7.im)
a

ansport from £92m to £105m. Advance Laundries. Dividend gross 3.76p (3.41 p) I for European industry. development of a common com-

Business Diary: With portfolio • Denton’s NatWest niche

S' ,'.'--:ry peer is giving way io

,-CftJbour peer-to-be as Lord
Jw^-^umalbyn r«ires from the

airmanship of tiie Advertis-

Standards Antiiority to be

i+infi needed by Geoc&e Thomson,
nself fresh from handing
er his re^onal policy com-

T --
. ssionership in Brussels to

-- itonio GiolittL

Thomson, who was granted a

. .
- ' erage in the new year list

t has yet to take his seat and
ie, will take over at' tfie' ASA
March 31 for three years.

1c* c- The authority is the indns-

1
/’a self-regulatory body and
st by cnance one “of the

’ ings
a

it has on its plate this

».; • ar is a draft EEC directive
ilch has cast.. some doubt

!' - • er the future of voluntary

... ;
iitrols.

’ ‘ A review is also to be held
the ASA’s code of practice
cigarette advertising, which

any in the Labour Party
>uld like to see stopped
rogether.

Lord DnnnaJbyn told Busi*

.

- ' ss Diary's Ross Davies yester-

*.'?y that he had declined a
fther three-year tenn because

• E
r,

;-J
" ' “Anno Domini” (he is 69).

... 2 returned to the job in 1974
...... .

' ter the defeat of the Tory
.

• _ - vernment in which be had
an minister without portfolio.

‘
' Previousiy hq had been chair*

an between 1965, when the
thority was getting under

. iy, and the general election

19/0.

He has spent much of Ms
;

.c :0
„

ne since 1974, -when labour

l_..r .. I
'*’ me in, building up the moire

.
factive complaints and adver-

’
:ement vetting system that

is the price of continued seif-

guiatfcm. . _ . .

Thomson, like Uord
Drumalbyn, is a former mini-

ster without portfolio.

No regrets
When, earlier this week, it was

announced that Maurice Denton
was giving up his temporary

role in charge of the ailing First

National Finance Corporation to

return to NationaI_ Westminster

Bank, he was still not clear

what he would be doing.

Now, it seems, his two years

otst in the cold sweeping up

FNFC’s troubles, have earned

him a place as NatWestis top

domestic banker in charge of

the entire domestic branch net-

work.
, , , ,

Denton, a Yorkshireman who
joined what is now NatWest as

a clerk in 3940 and is 53, is

fairing over from George

Burnett as general manager of

the domestic banking division.

Burnett, who is retiring at

60 after 42 years with the bank,

bas done the job since 1972.

Denton was his deputy before

he was whisked away to FNFC.
Denton will be succeeded at

FNFC by Lloyds man Stuart

Dyer. Clearly bis stint at FNFC,

even though -it took him outside

the mainstream of the bank and

into .a series of drastic loss

provisions, has not eroded his

base at NatWest
He said last night that run-

ning -a business had involved

him in all sorts of areas he

would not normally deal with as

a banker, but he did not express

anv undue regret at leaving

FNFC.

Railheads
Peter Keen, who bas done much
to speed up rail travel, is to

head British Rail’s passenger

management. His appointment
to the new post of_ chief

passenger manager will
_
be

announced in a few days’ time.

Keen came to British Rail

from London Transport. He
devised the plan to win back
passengers to the railways with
high speed trains,, did

^
the

initial planning of freightline rs

and, less productively in tbe
end, produced a scheme for

British Rail's use of the Channel
Tunnel
He is now assistant general

manager of the Southern
Region.

The appointment trill come
as a relief to the lower tiers of
British Rail headquarters pas-

senger management, who were
worried about the impending
reorganization. Keen, unlike
some of his colleagues, never
brings his subordinates with Mm
to a new job.

It is also expected that
another Southern Region man,
deputy general manager Frank
Paterson, is to become chief

freight manager.

Jim fixed it
Jim Venus, the man who put
the north Devon shipyard of
Appfledore Shipbuilders on the
world map with the construc-
tion of a covered shipbuilding
hall, has been ordered to take
things easier—that is, relin-

quish his chairmanship of Sun-
derland Shipbuilders and other
group directorships.

A serious illness last year has
set bade his business career,

and his job involves a lot of

travel A likable and profes-

sional shipbuilder who made his

way up to the boardroom from
a craft, apprenticeship at a yard

in his native North-east, Venus
did os much os anybody to put

Sunderland Shipbuilders’ Jim
Venus: covered yard concept.

some ’efficiency hack into Bri-

tish shipbuilding.

He moved into Appledore
from consultancy and com-
pletely revamped the company
into an organization able to

take on wond competition. His

covered yard concept produced
many benefits, among them the

takeover by Court Line, which
led to fresh scope for Venus’s

modernizing ideas.

Court Line went on to

acquire Doxford & Sunderland
on the

.
Wear, which had

lurched from ‘one crisis to

another. Plains were drawn up
for a repeat of the Appledore
covered hall concept at Sunder-
land—until, that is. Court Line

collapsed.

The social problems of clos-

ing yards in an area of high
unemployment, prompted the
Government to take over both
Sunderland Shipbuilders and
the Appledore yard, with the

result that the covered hall at

Sunderland was brought on
stream last year.

But for his health Venus
would have been a candidate

for a top job within the plan-

ned nationalized state ship build-
rag organization. Nevertheless,
be will continue as chairman of

Appledore. Ha will be suc-

ceeded as chairman of Sunder-
land Shipbuilders by Jim GiU-

fiflan, who will remain the com-
pany’s managing director and
chief executive.

Checkmates
Armand Hammer, who paid a

warm tribute to the late Roy
Thomson at the inauguration of

bis new oil terminal at Scapa
Flow this week, then described

what happened when three

millionaires 'Arent for luneb.

The octogenarian chairman of

Occidental Oil Hammer was a

friend both of the former chair-

man of The Thomson Organisa-

tion and of the late Paul Getty,

of Getty Oil, partners with him
in the Piper Field whose
oil will be landed at Scapa Flow.

All three were on a visit to

the corridors of power at White-
hall, when lunch was suggested.

Hammer did not have any
money on him, nor did Lord
Thomson, and Getty never
carried cash anyway.
They were stumped until the

peer turned up a battered credit

card, but when the time came
to pay tbe bill the card was
Found to be out of date. The
three were saved from washing
up the dishes by a passing

acquaintance who picked up the

bill

Two of the conveners at

.Ruberg Owen’s motor com-
ponents plants at DarlasUnu
Staffordshire, are Arnold
Onions, of the Engineering
Workers’ union, and his Trans-
port and General Workers’
union colleague , Doug Peach.
The men call them u Fruit and
Veg°.

IONIAN BANK
LIMITED

ce Some three years ago the ultimate proprietors of the
Ordinary shares of Ionian Bank Limited indicated to the Court
of its Directors that they wished to dispose of their interest .

in Ionian Bank. It has not proved possible to negotiate a sale

acceptable to the Ordinary shareholder (Ionian Holdings
Limited) which has now regretfully directed the Court of

Ionian Bank Limited to effect an orderly run-down of its

banking business.

The decision to effect an orderly run-down has been taken
with the knowledge and support of the Bank of England who
have agreed that Ionian Bank Limited will retain its status

as an authorised bank for the time being.

The Bank of England have further confirmed that

existing secured deposits with Ionian Bank Limited will

continue to constitute reserve assets within the banking
system until they mature. The business of the bank will

continue to be conducted from the present address.”

Manufacturers of glass containers

Highlights from the Statement by Chairman

MrStanley Race circulated with the Report andAccounts
for the 53 weeks ended 3rd October 1976

Most successful year in the company's history. Record sales of nearly

£35m, record pre-tax profits of more than £3m, as cost reduction

and investment programme pays off

Capital expenditure plans doubled to £5.5m for current financial year.

Major furnace rebuild will boost output and help profits in second half

Upward sales pattern continues. Every confidence in glass as a

packaging material. Progress made in the past year should be

maintained

F30F1T RECORD 1975-76 1974-75 1973-74

Pre-tax profit (£000) £3,000 £1,485 £1,222

Earnings per share 23.06p 10.92p 9.29p

Dividends per share* 6.07p 5.52p * 5.02p
* Adjusted for tax credit

Copies ofthe Report andAccounts can be obtainedfrom the Secretary. Fishergate. York YOI AAD
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CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
AND SOCIAL SECURIY

MANUFACURERS DATA BASE (MDB)

INVITATION TO TENDER FOR
THE PURCHASE AND FIXING

OF. CEILING SYSTEMS
Copartnvmt Invites indlcaHinu

,
n ttnOtr toe the pinttuut

ftdSo of proprietary mupenrfoil crtttna awamj wldch are
nttybetag ulactedw » separate.. ternKg^acOan.. Both tpndnr
ns are for «io purpjue of including ceHUifl oysUans. cultablr

for apEsaciUon to JraiUi Lulldlnga. and their RuuuxfactQn>FS and
iTjwtsb At MOB,
The calling systems will bo mainly Of dry conawflon, vrtta tainted
monrbranc aofUU and wepooedor camcosled grids: but *ysl*ms
which prori dc a laUUWss mnstmia aoCQt on complotten wffl also
loalirre m the range.

The basis for sol
too selected range ..

.

regresenu which
a inlnlmtan «[ ono KegKoifll Health A nth
rqanemone far ouch offen vrlll be dial Uto
owl lisa of the manufacturers concerned.

Die number of ceUfng systems tn' » wr
end .

ares. A
tenderer is on

offers to 'ndrdiase
Health Authority ;

Price wtu also bare an Important influence on selection

the
these criteria wlU be required from ,

the
Department to mass a ariocUon end .unmun and tssua to Health jntharWes. for application to lw»lta

baUdStg projects, details of the restUHng pnrehsse and Axing
oi-rangomenta logother with tndtudcal data on the seloctod ceiling

> to tha
value or any ardors which may result from tho proposed arrange-
ments. or that any orders will be placed.

Written requests (ran interested Htms tor a -set of trader documents
should reach Che address below not Uter than 7 February. 197 1 :

—

MDB Office, Department of Health and Social Security

Room 838, 286 Eus ton Road, London NW1 3DN

OFFICE OF THE
GENERAL MANAGER-CUM-CHIEF ENGINEER

(TRANSMISSION)
BIHAR STATE ELECTRICITY BOARD

PATNA

NOTICE FOR EXTENSION
OF. OPENING DATES OF

IDA TENDERS
Tbe due dates for the following Tenders are extended till

1.00 P.M. on the dates specified against' each. The Tenders
shaft be opened in public on the same day at 3.00 P-M.
other terms and conditions will remain same.

SI No Tender
Notice
No

IDVB5EB/3

IDA/BSEB/8

Description

Supply of 132 KV Power
Cables for second cable
crossing of river Ganga at
Mokameh.
Supply of Accessories for
400 KV line and Insulators
and Insulator hardwares
for 400 KV line.

Extended
due
date

4.2.1977

28.1.1977

(L.K. LAL)
for. General Manager-com-Chief Engineer

(Transmission)

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

PORTUGUESE GOVERNMENT 3 per
cenL external debt of 1902 let and
2nd aeries bonra for ta formation
only. Notice ta iioreby given that
2.0A4 Bands of 1 per cent 1st
Series amounting to £40.880. t»-
goiher with S3d Bonds of the
2nd Sartos amounting to
£4.696.40 have boon bought on
the market by the Junta do Cxv-
diu> Publico ta Lisbon for the
Sinking road of 41st December.
1976. In accordance with the Law
ct Uie I4tlt Mag. 1902. and too
Decree of the 9th August of the
same year. A Ust or the
numbers of Bonds purchased and
duly cancelled can bo Inspected
at tho Securities Office Counter of
Barlnq Brothers and Co., Llndtrd.
83 LeadenhaU Street. London
EC3A oDT.

PUBLIC NOTICES

FIRE PRECAUTIONS ACT 1971
FACTORIES. OFFICES. SHOPS AND

RAILWAY PREMISES
From 1 January 1977 CONTROL or
FIRE PRECAUTIONS tn factories,
offices, shops and railway prcmlaos
Is transferred from Ihc FACTORIES
ACT 1961 and the Offices. Shops
and Railway premises ACT 196-5.
to the FIRE PRECAUTIONS ACT
19T1-

In these arrangements, the scope
and standard Of control will remain
essentially the same. Flro ctrun-
cates issued under the 1961 or
1965 Acta WlU continue ta force as
though issued under the 1971 Act
and requirements applying to pre-
mises not needing a flro certificate
will be the same.

Leaflets giving further advice and
Informal]an win shortly bo available
front the fire authority In youh
aroa.

Appointments Vacant
also on pages 27 and 29

ADVERTISEMENT
SALES EXECUTIVE

for

SPECIAL REPORTS
The Times has a vacancy for an experienced Sates Executive in the

Special Reports Advertisement Department to work as one of a
small team selling advertising space to all sectors of the market at

Candidates should have a goad educational background, have
several years successful sales experience and be highly self-

motivated. Experience In media selling would be an advantage

but not essential
. . _

.

We offer a starting salary up to £4.500. five weeks hohdey after

one year and a number of large company fringe benefits.

Please Bend foil personal and career details to :

The Employment Manager
TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED

200 Gray’s Inn Road
London WC1X 8EZ

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

University of Otago
AND

Otago Hospital Board
Dunedin, New Zealand

LECTURER OR SENIOR
LECTURER IN

PAEDIATRICS & CHILD
HEALTH

Application? for thte, peiltton

In the Dctjariment of Pedismca
& Child Health are Inrtted from
those with a medical qualifies-

uon registrable In Nw ZjaJtand
and with a higher qualification
in paediatrics .such as the
F.R.A.C.P. or Its raulvaenL
This is a ruii-tuno Unlvcraity-
HEfpuii post Villi’ Unliersiir
coodtaona of appptnlmeiit ana
carrying Dpropfiato hospital
status ta His Dunodln Hospl-
tila. Teaching, research and
clinical work ore Involved and
there U a limited right of pri*

“aESr?"- Lecturer
NZS 11.407—-SI 5.932 with a
tor at 515.SW.: fioular Lecturer
NZ9 Id.649-S18.7SO per
an

A clinical supplement mar bvj

available tn the Bohi iu”u
and the duties performed.

Further particulars are avail-

able from ihe Association of
coaimonwaalib ,

Universities
lAmisi . 36 Gordon Sau«-c.
London WCIH OPF. or front
tab Heotairar ofW Uniww«ty.

Apphcaiions close on *8 Feb-
ruary 19TV.

The University of Leeds

DEPARTMENT OF
ANATOMY

AnpUcattons an invited tor

two newly established posts of

LECTURER
UMCtBtDd with the mqvp into a
now Medical and Dental Build-
ing In 3977 and an Increased
Intake of medical .and dental
students- A medical or dental
qualification Is desirable foe

one of the soMa. Salary on tao
Mate SS. 3*3 to 26.6S5. ^Roseare h fortunes In the new
Dcpaiuuant will be of a high
standard: eturent Ixueruslt in-

clude cleetron microscopy and
histochemistry of nervous and
secretary tissues, [bnie cul-

nire, developmental biology and
physical aitthropotosS- _ _Application

.
Iottos and tor-

iher particulars may bo
obtained from the
The Unlvorsity. Leeds I® 9JT.
quoting reference number US/
2/A. Clostag date tor anpu-
calions 7 February 1977. Intor-

ttliI enquiries may be addressed

S ave Head of th» Dopartmonl
Antomy.

Diversity College Cardiff

nnucations are Invited far tha
post of

LECTURER IN THE
IPARTMENT OF MUSIC
iUit tins* £3.S5WM.6')3-
atids re sommonco 1st
etobor. J.9T7.

ppUcarions (two eoalwH.

fe» WlS ^^area£d

c^Prtnci

tbV’Mv:
(mm Wham further
may be obtainod,

CSth Fobruaiy.
77. Pkiis quoin • rclonmco
SOa

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

University of Western
Australia
PERTH

COMMERCIAL LAW
Apotlcatlous axe Invited for

appalnimcoi as

TUTOR OR SENIOR
TUTOR

in Commercial Law tn the
Deportment Of Ccmtueroe. The
appointee wtu assist la the
presentation at coarsen in com-
mercial and company law to
students preparing for tha
degree of Bachelor of Com-
merce. and wtu bo encouraged
to deroTop tadtvldual research
tnlereeu. The salary rengrs
ore: Tutor. SA9.675 lo
SA11.488 p.a.: Smtor Tuior.
5A11.B31 ta SAIS.667 p.a.
Benefits Include suocrannual Ion
similar to F.S.S.U.. fares to
Perth for appointee and depen-
dent family and removal allow-
ance, and (Senior Tutera onb'i
study leave, tong service leave
and housing loan scheme. Fur-
ther Information may _ bo
obtained rnxnUin Head of Iho
Department. Professor R. -M.
<J. Lourens.

AupUcattons In dupjlcaia
slating full personal particu-
lars. oualiftcallons and experi-
ence should ranch the Staffing
orheor. Unlverelty. of W«iwn

request throe referees to write
to the Suit Officer.

UNIVERSITY OF
CAMBRIDGE

University Assistant
Lecturer in Russian History

The Appointments Commit-
tee of Ihe History Faculty
Intend to appoint irom 1 Octo-
ber. 1977. a University Assist-
ant LeeHirer In Russian His-
tOI

Xppllcationj wU! bo con-
stdcrod from candidales, com-
petent to leech Russian His-
tory. who have research tnter-
Mii hi other areas of Cen-
tral and Eastern Europe. Scale
or stipends; Go.S47 rising by
4 annual inermneats lo Et.-w;

certainiTOblnct deductions

. _ __ copies i

.

with, aamod of not more than
3 roferocs to .reach the Sec-
retary. Appotnuncmu Com-
mittoe. — "
VLMl
9EF.

Tao. Appomuncmu com-
nttue. Faeum- of Hlsun-v.

Rnad. TamWflyt CK
?EF. by 18 FebnuLry.

The University of Sheffield

MfiC SOCIAL and APPLIED
PSYCHOLOGY UNIT

RESEARCH
PSYCHOLOGIST

Applications are fuvttad for a
new post in a team investigate

' 4 peels of In-
trade union

tag psychotaqlcat
duEtrtal relations,
democracy, end I

fUct. PostoraOtuic experience Is
ewontuu. but hot neceesarlty-tn
this area. A concern for org*n-
Iratlonal problem solving and
social pesvhologJcai theory do-
vetopmeni is also required. Tho

be On • Mate cqumiont to that
of umverMly lecturers. For
further datum pwase_ contact
Dr. Poter ware. MRC aoctoi

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

Canherra College oE
Advanced Education

ADMimsTBA^fe Eddies

PRINCIPAL LECTURER IN
SOCIOLOGY

fHOf. No. 76/21SSI

Th«- Canberra College qf
Advanced Education is Tn tho
(seventh year of devtiopment
and l? now a viable temuy-
iBvai Uuntrotlon oflering a wide
rango of .

vqcadonaUj^ c^icniod
coarse* at degree and dtpioma
level. In tho area or Sociology
strong nnfca with the Australian
National University have boon
forgod and cross crediting of
unria has bean accented.
The succossfui aopllcani «rtu

bare overall responsibility for
the dcvolopment. argaoSatlon
and tA*china of courses in the

Sr&oP
Studios- (Several semoster
-units are presently taught by

£5SSfi„£
forwarertottc dcvetapmani of

35JS?°,09
5iSiSr#0 par

. JtasSsaance with housing will
be proridod for a person mov-
ing to Canberra to taXe up
appointment, Fares for tha
appointee and family and rea-
sonable removal costs win be
paid.

ikMEunas
rtons. present position, pre-
vious eppotatments. names and
addresses of three referees are

Tho Restorer. Canberra Col-

&§.
should be Iwnritlf ta:jusnp®dm Square. London HWC1I

The University of Papua
New Guinea

fPORT MORESBY)

Applications are united for
the post or

READERS’ SERVICES
LIBRARIAN

fScnior Assistant
. Librarian

Grade 2' tn the University Li-
brary. Applicants should pos-
sess a university degree, a pro-
fessional qualification In
Jlbroriaruhlp and aptropriate
experience. The apnobiico will
bo responsible for the planning,
organization and management
of the reference, reader assist-
ance and circulation functions
or the University Library, and
will he required to lake up the
position as soon os possible in
1977. Further details may bn
obtained from me Acting
Librarian. Mr. S. A. Paichett.

Salary: K13.844 to K15.501
p.a. i£l sterling eauals
XI.341. In addition, an allow-
ance of. Kl.oOa per annum If
stanlo Is

.
payable. An extra

X 1.000 Marriage Allowance
and K146 per child Child
Allowance may also bo payable.'
Applications should Include
detailed curriculum vitae, a
roeem Email photograph and
the names and addresses or
three referees. Conditions. In-
clude pro vision or housing,
annual leave fares and
F.S.S.U. superannuation, and
may include provision or study
leave. Conditions of appoint-
ment are available from too
Secretary. Bax 4&20. univer-
sity P.O-. Papua Now Guinea,
with wham applications close
no dth February. l errrt
Applicants resident In U.K.
should also wnd one copy
to Intci'-Unlveralty Council.
90/91 Tottenham court Road.
London. W1P ODT. Further
particulars are obtainable from
cither address, the librarian
designate is Mr. A. C. Butler,
who may be contacted through
the School or oriental and
African studios. Untv. of
London (TcL tiu7 23B8. ext-
283)4

University of Durham
DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY
Applications aro invited for

the post or

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
from 1. March. 1977. or as
soon as possible thereafter ta
assist with an Investigation into
Uie ecology of the ireshwater
crayfish. The appointment will
be lor one year renewable tor a
further two years. Salary
in. 904 p.a. on National Range

J
B for Rosearth and Analogous
uir plus superannuation.
Applications 1 3 copies 1 nun- *

Ing three rercrecs should be
sent by 31 Janaary- 1977 to
the Registrar and Secretary

.

science Laboratories. Sou tit

Road. Durham. DH1 ALE. from
whom further particulars may
be obtained.

For your

next

move . .

.

Don’t miss The Times

Focus on

Recruitment 77

appearing Jan. 27th

To advertise phone

01-278 9161

FINANCIAL NEWS

An interim

from ERF
as recovery
rolls on
By Tony May
The hoped-for “ significant

improvement ” in trading by
ERF (Holdings), takes the form
of pre-tax profits of- £551,000
for the half-year to October 16.
They compare with a loss of
£264,000.
Shareholders in thisXheshire-

based lorries, fire engines and
plastics group are to receive
a dividend of 231p gross—the
first interim since 1075. The
board hopes to recommend a
maximum final if trading
remains good.
Turnover for the half year

went up from £lL6m to £19m.
The board says that after
adding a profit of £77,000,
against a loss of £50,000 from
currency swings, there was a
net profit of £353,000 against
a loss of £210,000. Up went
the shares 6p to 42p.
Mr Peter Fodext, chairman,

reports strong order books and
the group hopes to continue
doing much better in the
second half. Cash-flaw improved
substantially in the first six
months.

Over the whole of last year
pre-tax profits of £634,000
turned into losses of £90,000
despite a return to profits in
the second six months. All
subsidiaries contributed to the
interim profits.

The commercial vehicle
operations suffered from an
industrial dispute in November,

Ley’s settles down to 4 1pc growth rate
In spite

_

of an expected
slow-down in growth. Ley’s
Boundaries & Engineering
group homed pre-tax profits by
41 per cent tn a record £3.1zn

in (he year to September 30.
Turnover rose from £243m to
£32.lm-

.
Earnings a share were 13.71p

epamsc 9.58p and the dividend
rises from 539p gross to 5-92p.

The group grew more slowly
m the second six monirhs. Pre-
tax profits went up 43 per cent
to £lSm in flw» first six Tnrantfre

and by only 39 per cent to
£Llm in the second six. This
bears out the board’s warning
at half rime when Mr F. D.
Ley, chairman, warned share-
holders that the second half,
normally less profitable because
of ihe summer holidays, would
also reflect a fall in orders.

Business was expected to
pick up in September, but he
doubted whether the workload
could be maintained..

Strong finish by
Hickson & Welch
A bumper year at Hickson &

Welch (Holdings) had the
shares jumping 21p to 325p.
Turnover rose from £42m to
£54m, but pre-tax profits leapt

69 per cent to £7.8m. Tbe credit
went chiefly to a 90 per cent
jump in tine second half year to
£4.3m.

Profits were stated after inter-

est reduced from £743,000 to
£442,000. and after investment
and other income of £82.000
against £15,000.

Earnings a share of this

chemical, timber, preservatives

and estate development group
rose from 3439p to 59.77p. The
dividend is 14-2p gross against

12Sp.

Kenning Motor
bounces back
The shares in Kenning Motor

Group rose 4p to 50ip on a

jump in pre-tax profits of 31 per
cent to a record of £4.76m m
the year to September 30.

It reflected a good second
half after the slip from £1.6m
to £1.5m at half time. Turnover
for the year rose 12 per cent

to £158.5m.
Earnings a share went up

from 7.8p <to 10.2p and up goes

the dividend from 5.18p gross

to 5.7p.

The Kennings Estates subsi-

diary contributed £I-4m, against

£1.2m, to profits, and the other

divisions did well too. But the

motor depots could have
handled more new cars and Mr
G. Kenning, chairman, says

that this again proves that the

group is much more than a

motor distributor. It is in fact

one of our largest in Leyland
models.

Gordon & Gofch hit by
book sales' downturn

Rising casts and falling sales

of books aod magazines bit
Gordon & Gorch Holdings in

the half-year to September 30,
1976. Pre-tax profits dropped
17.5 per cent to £362,000. But
Sir Anthony Perrival, chair-
man, saj^s that second half

profks should be somewhat
better. But they could still go
flax from AusfraOum devalua-

tion.

Turnover in (fee first six

rnnnt-hs moved slightly from
£13.2m to £13.8m. The interim
dividend rises from 1.67p
gross to l.S3>p.

Recovering Tremletts

on way to quote
Continumg its recovery.

Trended® Holdings, the Indus-
-(rial holding group with
interests in engineering, timber
and furniture, reports pre-tax
profits of £754,000 for the six
months to September 30 last.

In the full year to March 31,

3976, Tremletts turned round
from a pre-tax loss of £L06m to

a profit of £1.28m.
The directors now say chat

they expect an increase in
profits for the year to March
31, 1977. But the timber divi-

sion, which “ performed
extremely well during the first

sax months, is unlikely to main-
tain that trend.”

The -balance-sheet reflects

better trading.
Progress towards a stock

exchange, listing of the shares
this year is proceeding to

plan.
The quotation was suspended

in 1973. A capital reconstruc-
tion was implemented in 1975
through a new holding com-
pany, Tremletts Holdings.

Hahna going well
Showing profits much-mare-

than doubled at balf time.
Halm a, in fire and environ-

mental control products

safety systems, now sees

upturn continuing in the

year to March 31, next. Ii

six months to Septembe

last, pre-tax profits jir

from £66,000 to £170,001

a turnover up from £25-

£3.64m. Earnings a share

l_73p against 0.67p. But

interim is 0.86p gross e

A major re-shaping at Ft

Byan, a loss-making subsic .

has been completed. This

released a freehold factoi

East Molesley, Surrey, an

sale is under way.

Westland climbing

Pre-tax profits of Wes
Aircraft this year to Septe

30 next; should cop the n
£9J4m for 1975-76, says

David Collins, chairman, e

annual statement. Last j

upswing came chiefly

Westland Helicopters. ^
continues.

A turnover analysis s

chat helicopters contril

£96-3m and 73 per cent o*

total, hovercraft £6JSm a:

per cent, environmental

trol, equipment for ah

and allied products £l5J5m

12 per cent, doors £7-5m

6 per cent, and other pro

£53m and 4 per cent

Wednesday’s news on ]
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WEDNESDAY NEWS SUMMARY,

Pact aims to double Britain’s trade with Iran
Teheran, Jan 32.—-Mr Deli, an administrative centre on the

Secretary of State for Trade, same site is planned to become

today signed a protocol intend- operational m 1979 and will

ing to double trade with Iran pr° nalr
J
2r
b
n
t0

j lbouI
100 ‘

in two to three years. Holland has been very

Mr Dell signed the protocol successful but its facilities must
, ,

at the end of a three-day meet- b
.

e “oderruzed if it is to con- designated chawman of rhe months, but were 3 per
ing of the Anelo-Iranian Minis- £.

nu
? ,

t0 be competitive”, said Presidents Council of Econo- lower than a year earlier,

terial Economic Commission Sir John Read chairman of the mic Advisers, told another con-

Mr Dell said that Iran’s latest EM
?
S^up of companies, yes- gressional meeting that it was

terday.

suation would have to take
great care to ensure that new
programmes it proposed did not
produce additional inflationary
pressu/es.
Mr Charles Schultze, the

November were down by 1& per
cent on the previous quarter
and down 21 per cent or the
previous year’s quarter. Total
completions were up by 3 per
cent on the previous three

per cent

five-year development plan pro
vided big opportunities for
more economic cooperation by
the two countries. -

He said the commission had
agreed that a meeting should
be held tipis year to conclude a
road transport agreement. This
would facilitate flow of goods
between Britain and Iran.
According to a British dele-

gation spokesman, the protean
calls for doubling tbe present
Sl,000m (nearly £600m) of
British exports to Iran within
two to three years.

David Blake writes : The
Iranians are now thought to
want to go on using short-term
credit facilities for much of
their importing, rather than
demanding that all goods should
be paid for in oil as has been
suggested.

Officials in Whitehall stressed
yesterday that Mr Dell was not
holding discussions with the
Iranians on the timing of the
final tranche of the $1200

m

loan pledged to the United
Kingdom.
There was some delay in

obtaining the second instalment. • A n
of the loan, and there had been HO Ir V 110
speculation that there could be

UF FL
difficulties about obtaining the From Frank VogI
final instalment, although this

was denied in London last

night. Iran has so far paid over
5800m of the loan, and not
5300m as was stated yesterday.

'This project represents the
best, method of ensuring the
continued strength oE EMI in
The -Netherlands, and of provi-
ing the group with necessary
extra production capacity in
mainland western Europe.”
When completed the factory

will have an initial capacity of
16 million records and four mil-
lion cassettes a year ; space will
be provided to allow an increase
of output when required.

£100™ cement
export deals

Associated Portland Cement
has signed two export, contracts
to supply large quantities of
bulk cement to Nigeria and
Venezuela.
The contracts are likely to be

worth up to £l00m over the
next three' years. The cement
will be shipped from the com-
pany’s Northfleet^ Kent, plant.

U S wholesale

unlikely that inflation in the
United States would decline this

year below the prevailing under-
lying rate of about 5 per cent.

Cheap Embassy
brands launched
Two non-coupon versions of

Embassy, Britain’s most
popular cigarette and the
largest of the coupon earning

Budget deficit

sharply down
December’s Central Govern-

ment borrowing requirement
fell to £793ra from £S35m in
November. At 15,324m for the
nice months from April to
December, it is down sharply
on rhe £7,402m in the 1975
period and on the level ex-
pected at the time of the
April Budget For 1976-77 as a

makes, have been launched by whole it may turn out to be no
„ 1 - higher than /0 per cent of thethe Imperial Tobacco subsidiary,

WD & HO Wills.

The new brands. No 1 a king
sire version and No 3 a standard-

sized cigarette, will retail

initially at 4p a packet
less than their couponed
equivalents.

In addition to discounting the
price of the cigarettes. Wills
are offering smokers the chance
to buy other goods substantially
cheaper than the raan-

facturers’ list prices in return *»

for proof of purchase tokens JOT 1976 1HCO1H0S
from cigarette packets.

£10.426m Budget forecast.

Tbe December figures are
artificajjy good in comparison
with December, 1975, because
rate support grant payments in
1976 were made daring Novem-
ber. But this only partially
explains some of the drop from
£l,635m in December, 1975..

These tokens, unlike coupons,
have no intrinsic cash value.
They ere not liable for
ad valorem tax at the same rate
as cigarette coupons, which cost
manufacturers around 2p a’

packet.

EMI expansion

in Holland
EMI is to build a record and

tape factory combined with a
distribution centre at Uden in
the southern Netherlands to re-
place its existing production and
distribution facilities at Haar-
lem and Alkznaar, near Amster-
dam.
The project will cost about

£9m and is expected to be
completed in two years. The
factory will employ 350 people

;

Washington, Jan 12
Wholesale prices in the

United States rose sharply last

unemployment declined, accord- No improvement
,0 “ '

by ,he
in housing startsDepartment of Labour today.

The wholesale price index
rose on a seasonally adjusted
basis by 0B per cent in Decem-
ber, after a 0.6 per cent rise
in November. Unemployment
fell from 8.1 per cent in Novem-
ber to 7.9 per cent last month.
The rise in wholesale prices

was greater than most econo-
mists had expected. It
prompted Mr Michael Elumen-
thal, rhe Treasury Secretary-
designate, to tell tile Senate
finance committee that • the
current inflation rare was still
so high that the Carter Admini-

Home building continued at

relatively low levels in Novem-
ber, according to figures
published yesterday by the
Department of the Environment.

The number of houses and
flats started in Great Britain
durin grhe month tvas 20,900,
compared with 27,600 a year
earlier. Completions id Novem-
ber were 27,600, against 28,100
the previous year.
Taking three month totals to

reduce the effect of mouth to
month variations indicates that
total starts from September to

Tax rebates granted in Mr
Healeys Budget deal Unking
income tax concessions with the
last round of pay restraint gave
living standards an Indian sum-
mer in the third quarter of last
year. But It is likely to be
followed by a fairly icy winter.

Real disposable income rose
by between i and 1 per cent
during that period, according
to new figures from rhe Central
Statistical Office. Without the
tax rebates, which are not ex-
pected in subsequent quarters,
real disposable income would
have fallen by an equal or
greater amount.

GDP
Gross domestic product at con-
stant factor, cost (1970=100)
seasonally adjusted

:

Bosinesj appointments

NatWest’s new general manager
Mr Maurice Denton has been

made general manager of National
Westminster Bank’s domestic
banking division to succeed Mr
George Burnett, who retires on
June 30.

Mr J. Gflfftlan, managing direc-
tor and chief executive of Sunder-
land Shipbuilding and Engineering,
has succeeded Mr J. Venus as
chairman. Mr Venus remains
chairman of Appledore Ship-
builders.

Mr George Rawes has been
elected to the board of Kccd
Executive.
Mr Michael Fearfield ml] be

chairman of the agricultural sec-
tor of Albright & Wilson from
February 1 In succession to Mr
William Coates, who is retiring.
Mr James Benn, Mr Peter Dark,

Mr Neil Hlrd, Mr Iain Laughland,
Mr James Lear, Mr Dennis
Matthews and Mr Arthur Wright
have been appointed to tbe board
of Bcxu Publications.
Mr I. L Mackeson-Sandbach

has Joined the board of Ropner
Insurance Services. Mr T. F.
Wilkinson is to become a director
on February 1.

Mr Clifford Tippett has become
director of Macler Estates.
Mr R. H. R. Kettle, Mr E.

Hughes, Mr D. P. Wynne-Grifflths,
Mr M. D. Griffin and Mr C. H.
Slater have been made directors
of Arnott Young.
Mr Peter Fellding is the new

financial director of BPC Business
Forms Grotto.
Mr John Mulroney has become

director of European operations
for Rohm & Haas.
Mr W. M- Peterson has been

appointed to the parent board of
Deri tend Stamping. He remains
managing director of the forging
division.

Mr Hugh Cubltt has been made
director of National Westminster

Bank and chairman of its Outer
London Regional Board in succes-
sion to Mr A. G. Touche, who
becomes a deputy chairman of the
bank.

Mr Kelsey Mr Francis

Mr M. L. Kelsey has been
appointed managing director of
Sealed Motor Construction. Mr
R. W. Addicott, Mr A. Maddisun,
Mr G. J. Filer and Mr R. R.
Walker have joined the board.
Mr J. J. Francis has been

appointed deputy chairman of the
Dobson Park industries Group.
Mr P. A. Graham and Mr M. D.

McWIlllaxn are tbe new chairman
and deputy chairman respectively
of Standard Chartered Merchant
Bank. Mr R. D. Aiscnder. Mr
G. R. A. Cop os and Mr M. Madden
are to be executive directors. Mr
J. A. Emerson, Mr L. Fletcher,
Mr I. S. Hamilton and Mr K. S.
Smith will be non-nxccutive direc-
tors.

Mr Alvin C. Rice has been made
executive officer of the world
banking division of Bank or
America to succeed Mr Cluunccy
J. Medbcrry.

Mr Anthony Vjn Spaendoncf:,
chief executive of Skol NV of
Holland, lias been appointed a
director of Allied International
Breweries.

Mr J. H. Slceman has joined Ihc
board or Charterhouse Japlict. He
Is succeeded as company secretary
by Mr M. G. Hotcmn.

Mr A. M. Gamma ?e, secretary of
French Kier Holdings has been
made a director.

Sir Eric Faulkner has been
elected to rite hoard of Finance
For Industry amt its two principal
subsidiaries. Finance Corporation
for Industry and Industrial and
Commercial Finance Corporation.
Mr • William Graham becomes

•fin-jndal director uf Laws Stores.
Mr R. G. Phillips and Mr K. F.

Riddell become executive directors
of Eland Payne (Marine).
Mr R. W. HiU has been made

service director within the market-
ing division of British Gas.
Mr M. R. Mi] man has been co-

opted to the main board of R. and
J. Pullman.
Mr Terry Bromily has been

elected to the board of Edbro.
Mr Richard Hill and Mr C..yn

Stafford have been made directors
of The Condi Nast Publications.
Mr Norman Dabhs has been

appointed joint managing director
of R. G. Brown.
Mr I. K. D- Lockle has been

made a director of American In-
ternational Underwriters iLuii-
don).
Mr Michael Caplan becomes a

director of Bonners Forwarding.
Mr G. L. Barter has joined the

board of Electrical and Industrial
Investment.
Mr Sidney Burton has been made

chief executive of Tricosa SA In
place of Mr It. A. Palfrcvman. Mr
John Nathan has taken over Trum
Mr Burton as managing director of
Hareiia International Fashion^.
Mr M. T. Turnbull ha?, been

elected chairman of Turnbull Scou
Shipping in succcvston to Mr
R. M. Turnbull, who remains on
the board.
Mr Jom Earroivman lias been

nude a director of Lilley inter-
national. Mr JaiiiM Murray has
been appointed tnuna&im; director
of F. J. C. LiJk-y (Nurihenil in
addition to his responsibilities with
F. J. C- Lillcy (Midlands). Mr
Mike Cooper has joinad Uic board
of F- J- C. Lilicy f Midlands) and
Mr Sandy Weir becomes a direc-
tor of F. J. C. Lilicy (Marine),

Ea:ed
811 Karri Bond A*i-

CPPfndl- an on age
Itlt Income output esti-

<Jil2 <ma data mate

1972 104.0 104.5 104.5 104.3
1973 110.2 110.4 110.4 110.3
1974 110.5 110.4 109.5 110.1
1975 108.8 107.5 107.2 107.8
1974 01 107.5 103.9 107.6 106.3

02 111.4 111.2 110.0 110.9
03 112.4 113.0 111.0 112.1
04 110.7 113.6 109.4 111.2

1975 at 110.9 109.0 109.3 109.7
Q2 108.1 107.2 106.9 107.4
03 107.3 107.0 106.1 1C6.8
Q4 109.1 106.9 105.5 107,5

1976 Q1 112.0 108.0 108.1 109.4
02 108.5 109.3 107.7 108.5
03 110.1 107.4 108.0 10B.5

Automation
aid delayed

by inquiry
By David Cross in Brussels

and Derek Harris in Londo

An anti-trust invesdgario

the European Commissioi

Brussels is holding up Whiu
plans to aid the British in

merits and automation indu

The Government was ini

ing to launch this mont
wide-ranging £25m schem.
stimulate investment
research and development u
industry, which has beet
decline in recent years.

Warnings came from
industry that, if European ^
sures substantially pare
plan, it could tip the bal

,

against new investment by t

medium-sized companies.
The Commission, as the ci

dian of the Community’s s
competlnon rules, has ii

vened because it suspects
the proposed aids may o
unfair trading advantages
British companies.

The Commission’s inten
lion took the form of a reqi
for further clarification ft

tbe British Government ab
the proposed scheme.

If within the next few we
the Commission comes to
conclusion that the scheme
incompatible with EEC rules
will undoubtedly seek modif
tions to the aid scheme.

In Whitehall there are ho
that the Commission can
persuaded that the scheme
go ahead largely untouched
the basis that there is a heal
two-way trade between
British industry and other E
countries. •>

The importance of inv*
ment in the sector was unc
lined by Mr Robin McGa
Groves, director of the Scij,

tific Instrument Makers’ A&
ciation. Up to 1970 the Brit
industry was spending abon
per cent of turnover on resea
and development—matching
well to international comp-
sons—but the ratio has u
declined to about 3 per cent

Digest on microfilm
Newspaper Archive Devel

raents, a division of Times Ne
papers, is adding The Mid
East Economic Digest to
range of publications it si

on microfilm. All past edit*
since pjublication began in li

will be filmed and future issi

will be made avaikibe on a s

scription basis.

£5m power plant dci
Alton & Company, of Der

Wrr of rhe Whessoe group, 1

won a £5m order for the sup
ot mechanical plant for the C
trai Electricity General:
board’s power station at Lit
tiro ok, Kent.

COACH EyiLlic'C & iNGWEERS

Extracts from Report and Accounts. Year to 31st August 1976.

Summery ofR~ suits in £ 000

Operating prof-t

Interest payable

Profit before taxation

Profit after taxation

Extraordinary item
Earnings per share

Before ci.tracrc.in jiy ilc-ii:

Afrer o^.traordinor.- iter.-.s

1976

1.114
(2131
901

431

(279)

1.40p

0.49f

1975

668
(402)

260
73

(452)

G.2op

Mil

Main points micij by tho Cro.'r.r.en, Cordon D.J. Hsy
* The year has been one t\f ccnsclidation. Uvvouid be imprudent
to pay * dividend as vet but tho Group is now on firmer ground.
The diniziors contemplate an issue or shares byvray of rights or

otherwise: during the current year.

* Rc 'u,! - ,rcm Coachbuilding Division continue to improve.
Turnover and profit increased substantially because of ihe wider
ran,3‘- Products offered and penetration into additional markets.
Tfic Current order bool: is again at a satislaclory le/el.

”^D of the nsv> financial year has seen a welcome upturn
in bucm?s? in the Engineering Division end the current yaa?
should, therefore, sec a return to a higher level of profitability.

Duple International Limited, Blackpool,
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mental

a 111
™^’°°° The Bank of

;

England’s

£3&£?^?r please of around MOOm of

EanuJ/^^al de^ts w -the banks

r7355 aSain«.
54

5 patted £re& hfe into equities

,

mterim : n^ltSer a morning of subdued

”atrol

^em.
tock markets .

\ change in sentiment but not in business

losses, were quickly

by- gains of a similar

^ ^ .afternoon pro-
fits time 'was held on*leased a f./, ^lesserL tbe tone was Held on

East Mo ^Id tSTthat following this latest

sale is KSve rbfe MSmnraxn; Lending
touter

might, flfttr all, bp cut

-Westland ^ b0VSH *J-
?*" *?"*-Westland ol: > nr7u> bought*.* per cent of

• Prt-ra^ U^mhincd English Stores'

y
1* Pro fit, ;Ves at 111to apiece last Map

^urcrafi tcjs * ^ th&exis&zig shares were
30 t.o__ -'CaTh.. *r„- Ml.

David Cnii; ^Tt vans ims. reunung group

annual
°‘“ns

> large ambitions- reports on
nnual ^a»emenT% sear to January. Jt should

upsi\U!g c^ \l£w that, the fdl of one-fifth
Westland £ c®$ profits in the first half-pear

continue*
^elWs completely regained ui the

A
' -end. Business soon got

. tumover ng again token summer

—— «uic
total,

hovercraft The uptimfals were look-
per cent. eannJ^fof 1 pet edit, but most felt

troJ, e^uipnenr a «**i' quarter-point cut

and allied nJj ^ s nearer the- mark.

12 per c-' ,

Uctl dealers said Aat it was

6 per cen- ,

n Sr&ely a dayot sentiment and
cl*-, - ,^,

ac d otiiv» actual- amount of business- -am aac , per ^ne was.Hmited. Neveitbe^ess,
» FT Index added nsore than

ti, points between 30 am ami
'eanesday's

ngw
pm when it stood 8.6 to the

b— ^By the dose it was 5.7 ahead
363.3, not the least factor in

is late - earing being an
creasing lack of activity as

^mvlS for' borne early to

avoid travel difficulties.

Unlike equities, gilts starred
on a firm note and went even
farther ahead after the deposits
news and confirmation that the
new short “tap” was a “sell-
out”. Dealers here seemed less
inclined to believe in an
immediate MLR reduction, buz
by the end “ shorts ” were three-
quarters of a point ahead and
medium and long dates better
by a full point, or more in
places.
An added incentive for both

markets was an increasing feel-
ing that Monday's trade figures
will be to most people’s likmg.
This is in direct contrast to the
stance many were taking in die
-earlier part of the week.

The easing of monetary
policy had bank shares to the
fore with Barclays leading the
way with a rise of l2p to 272n.
The other clearen all added 7p
with National Westminster at
232p, Lloyds 222p and Midland
272p.
Some of the discount houses

were also in die ascendancy,
notably Union 6p to 333p.
GiHett Brothers 4p to 185p and
Clive 4p to 72p. Ocher financials

in demand included Smith St
Aubyn 3p to E3p, Mercury
Securities 3p to 95p and Klein-
wort Benson 4p to 86p.
The fresh talk of another

interest rate cut pur some
spring into property shares.
Among the best were Hammer-
son “A” lOp to 325p, Great
Portland 8p to 208p, MEPC 4p
to 55p, Chesterfield 4p to 154p,
Stock Conversion 7p to 165p,
Peachey 2Jp to 48p and
Property Holdings 4p to 222p.
News of big export contracts

continued to benefit AP Cement
which put on another 3p to
164p. BPB was another in
demand and, at 120p, closed 7p
ahead.

The other side of the coin
saw- Tarmac give up 6p to 128p
after its recent Rood run.
Electricals favoured were BSR
Up 2p to 98p, BICC 3p to 92p,
GEC 5p to 172p and, in front
of figures. Thorn "A" 4p to

210p.

After the good news on Forties
Field production at the turn of
the year, oil dealers expect a
similarly bullish statement from
the Ninian operator next week.
The word is that the “ recovery
estimate " is to he upgraded
from 330,000 to 450.000 barrels
a day, but the talk made no
impact on Lasmo, the main
United Kingdom interest, which
ended unchanged at 277p.

Bid 4alk did little for Burton
in stores and the shares ended
just a penny better at £2p,
while supermarket isue. F.

J.
Wallis was wanted speculatively
at 33p, up 4p. Over in papers,
McCorquodale rose another 15p
to 160p on its good figures,

while W. H. Smith “ A “ ended
5p firmer at 350p.

News was mixed in the oil

sector with Tricentrol up 7 Ip
to 1151p on “good” well news
and Oil Exploration off 8p to

96p on a “ dry ” report. BP
were wanted and gained 14p to

794p and Shell rose lOp to 468p
on the dividend tax agreement
with Royal Dutch, a little firmer
at £43.37.

Among speculative and bid
sroefcs Cavenbam lost 2p to 91p
after comment on the Beaver-
brook acquisition, Whitecroft
jumped 6p to 134p in the hope
of better terms from Hanson
and Ladbroke rose 4p to 93p on
revived rumours of a bid,
possibly from Imperial Group.
Others wanted speculatively

were H. Boot 3p to 90p ahead.
Associated Fisheries 2ip to 41p,
and Levex lip to lip.

Engineers had John Brown
wanted for the next account and
ending 5p to 104p ahead, with
Wcyburn continuing to reflect

earlier figures with a rise of
lip to 349p after 360p. Midland
Industries rose 2p to 22p after
results and market chatter that

the company was being helped
by sub-contracts from Weyburn.
The/ prospect of higher

whisky prices helped related
shares, particularly A. Bell
which rose 6p to 153p. Golden
Hope continued to be in demand

with a gain of l&ip to 89}p.
Major results had ERF in

favour after a return to interim
dividends. The shares rose 7p to

43p and another motor share.

Kenning gained 4p to 50Ip on
figures. Hickson & Welch
soared 21p to 325p on its

statement but EMI lost ground
in late trading to dose 9p off

at 215p after a warning of a

slow-down in future scanner
orders.

Equity turnover on January 12
was £5S.57m (12,683 bargains).

According to Exchange
Telegraph, active stocks yester-

day were ICI, Shell, BAT Dfd,
GEC, National Westminster, BP,
Ladbroke, MEPC, Lonrbo,
Courtaulds, Rank, BICC,
Lloyds, P St O, Commercial
Union, Reed Group, Marks &
Spencer, AP Cement, John
Brown, Whitecroft, Oil Explora-
tion, Weybum Engineering,
Samuel Property and Peachey
Property.

Latest dividends
Company Ord Year Pay Year’s Prev
(and par value) div ago date total year
A. G. Barr (25p) S.7S 5.26 — 5.78 -5.26

BET (25p> Int 1.54 1.4 6/4 — 4.65
Crosby House (£1) 4 4 25/2 — 9.35

J. B. Eastwood (Sp) Int 1.25 1.15 — — 3.43
English China Clays (25p) 1.34 1.34 1/4 2.43 2.21
ERF (Hldgs) (25p) let 1.5 Nit — — 1.3
Gordon & Gotch (25p) Int 1.19 1.03 4/3 — 2.16
Hatma (lOp) lot 0.56 0.56 21/2 — 1.13
Heavitree Fin 15.59 — — 14.86 13.51
Hickson & Welch (50p) Fin 5.9 5.4 21/2 9.2 8.4
Kenning Motor (25p) Fin 2.41 2.07 — 3.71 337
Koonings (£1) 12.5 12.5 — 12.5 12.5
Ley's Foundries (25p) " 2.8 2.45 1/4 3.85 3.5
Midland Inds (5p) Fin 0.44 0.39 1/4 0.88 0.80
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Else-
where in Business News dividends are shown on a gross basis. To
establish gross multiply tbe net dividend by 1.54.
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delays
A high flying Pergamon

Adrienne Gleesra
>FfllcoB>er, the United States

.

'

''mpany whftcfa specialist

-'inter McCorquodale acquired
; - I:

- June, 1974, is still doing its

; i^: .- ient no good at all.' In the
- . :-Lot

"

to end-September, 1976,

1 Vdconer incurred losses of
-T. £lm. - -

-
-:Of these rather less than half

:Iated to write-offs : and
- :

r --’2 dacoher was thus largely res-
"

i -jnsible :for the decline in
- ^voup pretax , profits from

•- :: L34m to fLOSin.
Falconer is sriB running at a

-5S, but after "a management
" ake^up. and redundancies in

|{rowft & T rims

1 second half
-
~ Vpespand. for stee

i

has bee

:
.^>w to revive bus Mr' S.~D.~

irae, ^dhemnan ,of Brown &
-^awse, is confident for the cur-

*nt year
rPre-tax profits in' 'the six

• - :

; onths to. Sepftember 30 boun-
- _:»d 67 per cent <0 a record

.
?“L53m on sales 29 per cent up

£17.79m.
...

Earnings a ^tare were 7.8p
“rainst 4.8p and the dmdend

• :.~>es from 0.81p gross to
,64p. ...

•“ Over the whole of last year,
•• of this Dundee-based
- '•eed and tube soxihoJder and

- r-~ iginear reae 11 'per cent to .ei

• :»k.o£ £238mC TSjejsecood half
j:-ade all the running

Briefly

iDKROKE LEISURE' .

.

J-Board.. says, that talks
:

with.

;iart family Md last jyear about
ssible acquisition of Windsor
Eari. Park terminated. Ladbroke
.11 seeking suitable site for
- theme " park, but smaller than
- United. States.

. & G GROUP (HOLDINGS)
Final l-85p making 3.097p or

„77p gross <232p -net) for year to
- ‘Ptember 30. Proflt £980,707 in-
.. uding £250,000 kept in life and
- amity . funds (£760,200), after
. I charges "fnctoffiiftf ' -pay £575,360
S79.7K). Earnfass a share 9.75p

;

-SOP).

IYSTALATE (HOLDINGS)
Chairman thinks . internal

' Jnbles apparently over but out
• ok uncertain, rtiaTittn partly to

1st Office cutbacks.

STINGS CANCELLED
listing for Deltenne Holdings

/dinary cancelled-. .So have those
Madehose Group ordinary and

ccadiHy. Estate ordinary. Iist-

ss suspended for over three
are.

VEISMAN
'

1 .present ’ timetable the Stock
schange .Conncfl w02 . debate
Jiy next - month

,
definitive pro-

•Asals for .the .devtiopment and
nflbtg costs ‘ of' 'the Talisman

‘

^mpatotoaj; .centtil

.

.-netdement
^stem._ Tb&e . proposals will be
Sore detailed than foreseen in

^ original timetable.

.7RT0N CHEMICAL PROCESS
From tids month. Hydronyl, the
oke on Trent chonlcal process
d efflnent treatment plant
igineer changes name to Norton
temicai Process Produce.

eetley
Steetley has bought for £358.000
ivate company, “DH Industries,
ice is 36,444 shares. Founder
d technical director staying on.

August, the loss is much
reduced : amd McCorquodale
hopes that the deficit will be
something short of £350,000 this

.year, and that the company
wtfl be in the Mack in the final

months.
With tins, an expected im-

' provement in the contribution
from the other overseas sub-
sidiaries, and a “ good and
encouraging start to the year”
in the United Kingdom in
mind, the directors recommend
that the total dividend should
be maintained at 19.6p a share
gross, even though this means
dipping into reserves.

Happy memories
at‘Hzer’
. Thirsts -in that - nearly-for-

gotten sommer, propelled A.

G. Barr, the “ Tizer ” drinks

group to a 90 per cent leap in

pre-tax profits to a record

£2.l5m. Turnover of the Glas-

gow-based group rose 12 per

cent, and margins widened from
6.6 per cent to 11.2 per cent.

Shareholders receive a dividend

of 8-9p against 8.08p gross.

At half time, Mr Robert Barr,

chairman, said that despite the

good weather he did not expect

the second half to match the i

exceptional profit of £l-5m of

the same 1975 period. In the

event the group made El.Sm.

FAIRBAIRN LAWSON
Directors say that the; win pro*

pose to stockholders of outstand-
ing £117.277 of 6 per cent second
mortgage debenture stock 1993 its

concellatron in return for £75 for

every £100 nominal of stock.

STROUD, RILEY
Stroud, Riley Drummond re-

ports for half year to September
30 turnover £3.1m (£2.88ra). Pre-

tax profit £65,000 (loss £145.000).
No interim dividend (same).

D. F. SEVAN (HOLDINGS)
For six months to September 30

turnover £3.26m (£1.71m). Pre-

tax profit £65,000 (£40,000). Tax
£30,000 (£4,000). Earnings a

share 1.43p (1.48p). No interim

(same). Board still plans maxi-

mum final .

BOC-BP
Talks wen advanced for British

Petroleum to buy 25 per cent of

BOC Subocean Services and BOC
Subocean Services Inc. Companies
repair weld underwater. Price

not material to either BOC or BP.

Ionian runs down .

The Ionian Bank, a 138-year-

old City merchant bank, is

planning to start an orderly

run-down of its business. The

decision has been taken by the

bank’s two proprietors, both in

their mid-sixties, following

failure to obtain an acceptable

price for the bank, which has

effectively been up for sale for

almost four years.
f

lionian is an authorized bank

and tbe Bank of England has

made available adequate facili-

ties to maintain confidence

during the run-down, expected

to be completed in a matter of

months. After providing run-

down costs of some £L5xn, the

net assets of the bank are

thought to be in the region oE

£1.7m.

Much more than doubled
profits are reported by Per-

gamon Press for 1976. This was
thanks chiefly to better deliv-

eries and the slide in sterling.

On sales up from £9m to

film, pre-tax profits jumped
from £619,000 to £2.25m. Earn- -

mgs a share came out at 16.76p

compared with 4.5p.

Mr Robert Maxwell, chair-

man, said that but for a fire

at the head office last July, the
directors estimate that sales
would have been even higher
and that profits would have
been “substantially” better.
Most of Pergamon’s scientific

books and journals are pre-sold
worldwide. So he expects that

earnings this year will be well
ahead.
The directors have decided to

resume dividends. Details will

be announced later. Exports
account for nearly 80 per cent
of output.

Once the centre of one of
the City’s longest and most con-
troversial battles, Pergamon
began its comeback last July.
The chairman then projected
1976 profits M in excess of
£1.65m”. Much of the stimulus
to exports comes from the
United States and Japan.

First unseated in 1969 follow^
ing a bid by United States com-
pany Lease 0,' Mr Maxwell re-

sumed control in April, 1974.
Pergamon is now a family
private company.

Midland still

in full flood
Midland Industries, the Wol-

verhampton based ironfounding
and engineering group, hoisted
pre-tax profits 46 per cent to
a record £l-3m in the year to
September 30.

A final dividend of 0J58p
takes the total payment to a
maximum 1.36p.
Mr E. C. Marsland, chairman,

said “ much better ” figures are
expected for the full year.

After tax including a provi-
sion for deferred taxation of
industrial buildings—of £710,000
against £533,000—and estimated
non-recurring closure expenses
and losses of £156,000 on the
group’s Scottish foundry, net
profits went up from £306,000
to £479,000.

Too little lager in S &N mix
Scottish & Newcastle

Breweries suffered from its

relatively small involvement in
the booming lager market in
the six months to October 31.

Pre-tax profits at £20.5m
were only 15 per cent ahead
compared with improvements of
around 30 per cent produced
by other brewers. Turnover
rose 12 per cent to £172m.
The directors said that sales

for the rest of the year were
unlikely to exceed last year’s
volume, in both ale and lager.

But tbe interim dividend goes
up from 1.54p gross to L85p.

Bett Brothers

excels itself
Dundee-based Bett Brothers

building and contracting group
has beateo its forecast made
last Julv. It hoped that pre-

tax profits for tbe year to Aug-
ust 31 would be a record f22m.
In fact they rose from £1.74m
to £234m—the first time that
£2m has been exceeded.

But the second half produced
£l.lm, a rise of only 7.8 per
cent, compared with the 72 per
cent jump at half-time to

£1.24m. More than half the
revenue came from private

house building. Smaller houses
have been in good demand so
the group has extended its

range of designs at the cheaper
end of the market.
Shareholders are to receive a

dividend of 2J4p against 2L12p
gross, after waivers aggregating
£47,599.

Streamlining helps

Tridant to win
Last year’s reorganization at

Tridant Group Printers is work-
ing. The figures for the year
to March 31 should show a
“reasonably satisfactory” im-

provement over the. previous
year’s £548,000 profit before

tax. That was a fall of 41 per

cent.
So far this year profits are

up- Indeed, the first six months
they jumped 43 per cent to

£302,000. Turnover climbed

Wednesday’s dividends

impany
nd par value)
tt Brothers
Cowrie (5p) . Fin

anes Screw (lOp)
exeEo Casters (25p)
nnge Trust (25p) Fin
Alas Group (5p) Int
dependent News
=CorqnodaIe (£1). Jln.
- & G. Dual (lOp) Fiat
F. Nash (25p) Fin

rybeck (10p) int
ots & Newcastle (20p)
ocfc Conv (25p)>lnt
Mam Group. (25p) Int

Year’s Prev

eybnrn Eng (25p) 3.63 3.30 — o-w
vidends in ans table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Else

-

here in Business News dividends, are shown on a

tahHch gross multiply the net dividend by 1.54. Forecast, ton

tome shares.. ^Adjusted for scrip.

from 0.6m to £4.9m. Earnings

a share were 3.22p against

3.08p, and the dividend rises

from 1.95p gross to 2.15p.

Even so, Mr R. Ripre, chair-

man, says that cost?, poor
demand for certain products,

and competition are still worry-

ing.

Hollas going strong

The Hollas Group now mak-
ing a Elm agreed offer for

Bonas Webb scored a 25 per

cent advance to £286,000 in

profits before tax for the six

months to September 30. Turn-

over jumped nearly 53 per cent

to £8.4m after a 92 per cent leap

in the scond half of last year.

Earnings a share of this

Cheshire-based textile group
were 3.14p against 2.56p. Share-

holders will again collect a

dividend of L37p gross.

J F Nash"s optimism

not misplaced
The optimistic interim, report

from J. F. Nash Securities has

been borne out Turnover
soared from £10.7m to £14.87m,
and pre-tax profits spiralled

from £520,000 to £904,000 in

the year to September 30. The

gross dividend rises from 6.4Sp
to 7.13p, the maximum.
Nash covers export packag-

ing, printing, caravan distri-

bution, investment, banking, dry
cleaning and credit retailing.

Raybeck-decade
of expansion
Consumer spending depres-

sion has yet to catch up with
Raybeck, the clothing manufac-
turing and retailing group.
Having completed one decade
of unblemished growth the
group has started another, with
a £418,000 jump in interim pre-
tax profits to £2-2m.

Sales in the 27 weeks to Octo-
ber 30 were £30J>m, a gain of
22 per

,
cent after adjustment

for the: extra weeks trading.
Meanwhile a f2.7.m below the
line gain from last, year’s pro-
perty sale and leaseback deal
has kegit cash strong.
Tbe interim goes up to 1.4p

gross from 0.74p last time
adjusted for the rights. Total
payments of 4.2p are antici-

pated.

Soaring profits from
Dublin paper group

After a bumper year. Inde-
pendent Newspapers has raised
its dividend from 4.5p to 6.25p.
The group is Ireland’s largest
national newspaper group (it

publishes the Irish Independent)
and it is free from dividend
restraint.

Pre-tax profits soared 206 per
cent to a record £L36m in 1976
though turnover rose 24 per
cent to £16.4ra. The group, in
which Fitzwilton has a one
third stake, has covered its

dividend 3.2 times from earn-
ings of 13.2p against 7.1p.

Mr Eartle Pitcher, managing
director, says that the figures

were audited and published
only 12 davs after the end of

the year. They reflect revenue
gains from both circulation and
advertising, particularly in the

dosing months.

Redfearn Glass to

boost output
Plans to doubie investment to

a record £5.5m in the year to

October 3, 1977, are revealed by
Redfearn National Glass. Mr
Stanley Race, chairman, says
that the programme includes a
major output raising furnace
rebuilding.

There will also be Further
work on a new batch mixing
plant at Barnsley. Demand con-

tinues to grow alter record sales

of nearly £35m in 1975-76 when
pre-tax profits more than
doubled to a best-ever £3m.

Golden handshake

at Spooner
The

_
accounts of Spooner

Industries, the Yorkshire-based
machinery maker, show a

£57,500 payment to Mr Walter
Broughton, the former

_
chair-

man and managing director.

This was compensation for loss

of office. He will also get

£20,000 to cover his pension

rigors.

Mr Broughton stepped down
as chairman In November. But
be remains a non-executive
director and is still the biggest

boardroom shareholder.

Weybum up
and away
with mighty

148pc jump
By John Brennan

Europe’s leading maker of

diesel engine camshafts, Wey-
burn Engineering, propeUed
pre-tax profits by 147.8 per
cent to £2.83m in tbe year to

October 31 last.

This is the group’s third

year running of record profits,

and in that period pre-tax

profits have burgeoned more
than 18 times, from £153,000 to

£2.83m.
Sales soared in line with the

growth in profits last year to
£13.7m. Direct exports and
overseas sales accounted for 43
per cent of these.

Despite news that dividends
will be increased by the maxi-
mum to 10.21 gross fixe shares
failed to hold an early gain and
ended the day 2p down at

338p. Ax that .level they yield

3 per cent on a dividend
nearly sax times covered. The
p/e ratio is 8.4.-

Weyburo, taken over by its

present board late in 1973
after a lively and protracted
bid, has sauce grown rapidly

through a growing worldwide
market for diesel engine com-
ponents.
Last year’s £675,000 rights

issue took the capital above
Elm for trustee status; and
helped pay for the United
States engineer, Camshaft
Specialties, besides the leading
independent West German
diesel engine camshaft manu-
facturer, Ewafld BarteL

Bremar bids 20^p
for Bucknall

Bremar, the large- private

bank has lost little time in

turning hopes, mentioned here,

of a new Bucknall Trust bid
into fact. It is raising an earlier

18p a share offer to 20£p, hav-

ing bought from shareholders
not represented on the board
50.4 per cent of tbe shares at

that price.

Bremar plans to keep Buck-
nail’s share quote and invest-

ment trust standing and will

therefore ensure that 35 per
cent of the . shares will be in
pnblic hands.

Peugeot at caution

after 1976 top gear
Record 1976 results are an-

nounced by PeiigeofrCitroen
grOop. Net profits of PSA
Peugeot-CitFoin, the holding
company, are “ well in excess ”

of 300m francs compared with
112m francs. Turnover climbed
25 per cent to 35,000m francs.

Mr Francois Gautier, presi-
dent, said he expected that tbe
group would be able to main-
tain the 10 franc dividend.

But the record results of 1976
“ almost certainly " would not
be beaten in the next few

Overseas

years. Output in 1977 would
probably not be more than 10
per cent bekrw those of last

year. Exports would improve
slightly and domestic sales

should return to the levels of
1974 and 1975.
The cash flow of Automobiles

Citroen, one of the group’s two
car manufacturing offshoots,

should have shown a “ very con-
siderable ” increase in 1976 on
the 600m francs for 1975.

—

AP-DJ.

Reckitt Aust
cKmbs one-fifth
Bigger sales and earnings are

turned in by Reckitt Sc Colman
Australia. In the year to
October 31, 1976, net profits

climbed 20 per cent to $A9.4m
on sales up 22.6 per cent to

$A116.2m. The dividend also

goes up from 11.25 to 12.5 cents.
Earnings a share rose 19 per
cent to 28.8 cents.

Mr Ian Harper, chairman,
said that among uncertainties

at the start of the present year
are unemployment, inflation
and devaluation.
But tbe new year has opened

well and, the group should
continue its now well estab-

lished growth.
Redact & Colman of Britain

owns 69.8 per cent of the
Australian group.

CFP stake in bank
CIE. Francaase des Petroles,

the French petroleum group,
has bought on indirect 18 per
cent stake in Banque de la
Construction et des Travaux
Publics. This is a financing

group for the' construction and
public works industries through
CFFs subsidiary. Omnium
Financier de Paris.
" in exchange Onjoinm Finan-
cier sold 4 per cent of its shares
to Tmirrobi'H&re Construction de
Paris, a property lending group
and parent .of Banque de la
Construction.—AP-DJ.

BASF l-for-15

rights to

raise DM120m
Leading West German chemk

cal group BASF announces
plans to raise share capital by
DM120m to DM1.888m through
a rights issue. Existing share-
holders will be offered DM50
nominal shares- at DM130 each
in tbe ratio of one new. share
for every 15 held, our corre-
spondent writes from Bonn.
'BASF is the first German

corporation to announce a
capital increase this year and
progress will be watched keenly
by German stock markets. In
a generally weaker bourse,
BASF sbares fell DM220 to
close at DM157.80.

Anaconda becomes
Rfchfiefid offshoot
The insertion of Anaconda

into a wholly-owned subsidiary
of Atlantic Richfield is now
compQete, Mir Robert Anderson,
AR chairman, said in Los
Angeles. In the Court of
Appeals a preliminary injunc-
tion to prevent the merger by
the Federal Trade Commission
was denied.

As announced earlier, Ana-
conda shareholders will get for
each share, a half-share of AR
plus $6 in cash.

A year ago AR bought about
six nriiliori shares in Anaconda
mid a preliminary agreement
for a merger was announced in
July. AR is a big integrated
petroleum company, with assets

of $7,400m. Anaconda is chiefly
in rnunng and copper process-
ing, aluminium and uranium.
Its assets total $2,000m.

Boards of Ashdown Investment
Trust and Westpool Investment
Trust have agreed in principle to
recommend merger of two trusts,

subject to usual consents. This
wOi be effected under scheme of
arrangement. -

Scottish&Newcasde
Breweries Limited

Lord Inglewood, the new
chairman, says that another
good year is likely. Orders ere
the best for two years.

Shell dividend

arrangements
Revised arrangements on I

dividend tax treatment are
announced by Royal Dutch
Petroleum and Shell Transport
& Trading. Beginning with
dividends for 1977. the first

payment to which the arrange-
ments will apply will be the
interim declared this autumn.
Shell will receive a considera-
tion for agreeing to the new
arrangements.
To supplement any dividend

paid by a group company to

Shell Transport, under the
60 : 40 arrangements for the
years 1977 to 1984 inclusive.

Shell Transport will be entitled

to a supplementary dividend of
15 per cent of the cash amount
of the dividend to which it

relates.

Mid Kent Water offer
Mid Kent Water announces

an offer for sale by tender of
£3m of irs 9 per cent redeem-
able preference stodc 1982.

The minimum price of the issue
is £96 for every £100 o£ stock.

The yield, at this price, with
advance corporation tax at the
current rate, will be about 14.42

J
er cent The offer closes on
anuary 19.

t

Vavasseur on mend
Financial services group, J.

H. -Vavasseur reports pre-tax
profits of £1.16m for the year
to June 30, 1976, a change from
the £13,000 for the year before.
They were struck after interest
(less amounts charged to pro-
visions) of £1.24m against
£2.05m.
Turnover wound down from

£22. 16m to £18.61m. Preference
arrears continue to mount-

Anglia BS assets np

16.6 per cent to £587m
Anglia Building Society, the

eleventh largest in the country,
reports a 16.6 per cent increase
in assets for 1976 to £587m. Mr
Peter Wilkinson, chief execu-

tive, says that the main features

of the year’s results are the
record levels of gross receipts

from investors; and of mort-
gage lending. Total mortgage
lending of £124m was an in-

crease of 20.4 per cent over
1975, while the number of mort-
gages—15.300—rose by only 8.5

per cent.

Honda expects NY
listing next month
Honda Motor said in Tokyo

that its shares in the form of
American Depositary Receipts
should be listed in New York
on February 11.

Through its issue of 23m
sbares as ADR and European
Depositary Receipts last month,
the number of its shareholders
in the United States has risen

from 1,000 to about 6,000.

Honda will be the fifth

Japanese group to be listed in

New York. The others were
Sony, Matsushita Electric,

Kubota, and Pioneer Elec-
tronic.—Reuter.

INTERIM REPORT
26 weeks ended October 31, 1976

For the 26 weeks ended October 31, 1976 the Group profit before

taxation was £20,492,000 which compared with £17,772,000 for the

corresponding period in 1975. The Board of Scottish & Newcastle

Breweries Limited has declared an interim dividend of 1-20p per

ordinary share to be paid on April 13, 1977 to shareholders on the
register at the close of business on March 16, 1977. The interim

dividend last year was 1-00p per share and the total dividend was
2-77477p..

The unaudited results for 26 weeks ended October 31, 1976 were as

follows:

26 weeks
enefiad

October 31,

1976
(unaudited)

£000

26 weeks
ended

October 26,

1975
(unaudited)

£000

53 weeks
ended

May 2,

1976

Turnover-

Operating profit

Associated companies
Financial income
Financial expenses

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Earnings after.taxation

Preference dividend

Earnings attributable to ordinary
shareholders

Extraordinary item

Interim dividend to ordinary
shareholders at 1 *20p per
20p share (1975: 1-00p)

Retained

Earnings per share

171,973 1 52,892 309,797

19,445 18,232 31,211

1,407 1,101 1,772
1,844 921 2,707

(2,204) (2,482) (4,752)

20,492 17,772 30,938

10,804 9,277 16,127

9,688 8,495 14,811.

265 246
. 530

9,423 8,249 14,281

. .
— — 1,919

9,423 8,249 '

12,362

3,266 2,72T * 7/552

6,157 5,528 " 4,810

3-46p 3-24pi 5-61 p

Earnings per share are calculated on the average number of shares outstanding

during the 26 weeks ended October 31, 1976 1272-1 million) and during the
53 -weeks ended May 2,.1976 (254-4 million).

Sales of ale and lager by volume in the 26 weeks to October 31 r

1976 were level with the corresponding period for last year.

Sales for the remainder of the year are unlikely to exceed last

year's volume. McEwan's Lager on draught is now available

throughout Scotland with encouraging results.

Volume sales of wines and spirits in the home market were
down but export sales were up.

Managed public houses and hotels showed improved profits.
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS
COPPER.—Wins Bara ' dMcd . very
Sloaoy: cathodes were quiet.—After-
noon.-—Cash wtro tan. £800-01.00 a
metric ten: thn» months. £254.50-
*->00. Sales. 3.600 tana I about half
C1T7IP9I. Cash cathodes. £787.00-
H'.'.OO; three months. £820.00-23.00.
Sales. 600 tons' rail carries). Morning.
—Cash wire bars. C797.50-'<8.00:
three months. £852-55.00. Settlement.
£798.00. Salas, 12.500 tans < mainly
curries i

. .
Cash cathodes. £785.00-

hj.so: ihroo months. £818-18 .60 .

Settlement, £784.50. Sales. 6C5 tons.
SILVER dosed na-slor.—Bullion market
nixing levelsi.—Spot. 254.25p a troy
ounce t United Slaios cents equivalent.
45a.o> : three months. 263-S5p
i-tJU.lci: aLx months. 272. 50 p
1446.40; one yoar. 290.6Dp (460.20 .

London Metal Exchange.—AJfortiocin.

—

Caen. 255-52p : three months. 263.7-
62.8b: seven months. 375-5-65P. Sales.
90 lots of 10.000 trey nonces each.
Mamins.—Cash. 354.2-a.4p; three
months. 264.l-4.5n: seven months.
377-78. Op. Settlement. 254 .4p. Bales.
~*i JOL3.
tin.—

S

tandard .In dosod Irroqutarty
firmer: high-grade was Idle.—After-
noon.—Standard efth. £5.385-95 a
metric tan: three months £5.422-25.
Sales. 060 ions. High grade, cash
£5.585-93: Ihroo months. £5.423-35.
Sales, nil tan Morning.—Standard
cash. £5.330-55: three months.
£9.368-70. Settlement. £5 .535 . sales.
430 ions. High erode, cash £5.330-35;
throe months. £5,363-70. Smicmont.
£5.335. Sales nil tans. Singapore tin
ex-woiVi. SMI.337 a picul.
LEAD _ closed firmer-.—Afternoon-—
Cash. £321.50.23 a metric ton: three
month*. £333.75-34. Safes. 5.600 tons.
Morning.—Cash. £315-15.50: three
month* £326.50-27.00: Settlement.
£315.50. Sales. 2.900 ions.
Zinc.—

A

fternoon.—Cash. £390-
•JOi.rio a metric ion; three months.
£417. 50-18. no. Sales. -2.900 tons.
Morning.—Cash. £597-98.00: three
months. £415-15.50. Selllrmeni.
£398.00. Sales. 3.025 tons. Producers"
trlre S

7

r,5 a metric Inn. All afternoon
metal price.*, are unofficial.
PLATINUM was at £85.05 CSL52.2S)
a troy ounce.
RUBBER was steady at the close. Pence
per kilo: Feb. 55.50-53.75; March.

56.00-

56.50; Anrll-Junc. 61.60-61.70;
July-Sept. 66.70-66.90: Oct-Dec.

70.00-

70.10: Jan-March. 72.60-72.65:
A prtl -June. 75.SO-74.7S: July-Sept.
74.50-77.30: Qcl-Dec. 76.00-79.30.
Sales- 11 loi3 ai flvo tonnes and 371
at _lf> tonnn',.
RUBBER PHYSICALS closed BLcady.

—

v ai .SX on.*.* ivi r.v. ct

COFFBE.—SObnatn were., steadier ar
the dastt.—Jan, £2,635-3.640 tmr
metric ton: March. 53.691-2.6$^ --

sapifissuAi&
2.740; -Jan.. £8.79-

.

_
4.118 lots, inddnino lOD"buttons.̂

6S*

PALM OIL dosed atatn BtMdy,—iFeb,

®^3M8UM3fe &
^do-aSSb: JSBrMSaau.'gr'-
COCOA closed steady.—March
£2.183.0-84.0 ptr metric ton: May
C2.119-0-20.0; July S3. 057. 6-60.0:
Sept £1.962.5-75.0: Dec £1.785-0-
93.0: March £1.740.0-60.0: May
£1.670.0-1.740.0. sales: 1.0734 lots.
Including five options. ICO ericas. dally.
165.9CIC. 15-day avenue. 140.84c. 32-
day. L39.14c i US cents p^r Ibj

.

Commodities

SUGAR closed steady,—London dally
prices. Raws no £4 la £i9«> and
•• Whiles’’ imchanood at £142.

—

March £127.75-27.90 per metric ton;
May £131.50-31.76; Am £135.00-
35.05: Oct £136.75-37.26; Dec
£138.23-38.50: March £141.7^-42.00:
May £142.75-43.00. Sales: 5.669 lota.
BA^prtcoi. 8.18c. 17-day avenge.

SOYABEAN MEAL Closed steady.
Feb £154.30-55.00 per metric ton:
A pit] £158.10-58.20: June £158.20-
58.70: Aug £16830-58.90: Qct
£155.00-55.30; Dec £152.00-53.00:
rob £153.00-35.00. Sales. 219 lots-
WOOL.-—Creasy futures were steady-—Pence ner tarn.—Match. CSO.s-atTS;
May. 260.0-61.0: July, 266.0-66 5:
Oct. 273-0-76.0: Dee. 277.0-80.0:
March. 281.0-83.0; May. 285.049.0:
July. 287.0-93.0 Safes: 62 lots.
JUTH «m om«.—Bangladesh whiteC” grad*. Jan-Fcb. $392 per long
jaw: ’ P • grade. Jan-Feb. 33737CALCUTTA Mi steady—-Indian, spot.
Rs520: Dundee tossa four, spot. Rjfl20
per bale of 400 lbe.
CRAIN ITho Baltic I

.—WHEAT.—US
dark northern spring No 2, 14 per
coni. rah.B93.SS: March. £94.85:
April. £37.75: transshipment east const.

-Srrssi:
MAIZE.—No 3 yellow American-French.

Jan. £83.60; Fob. £84215 east coast.—All per tonao 3f UK. tmlass sand.
London Cram Fottares Maffccr

fCaftai-—EEC origin. BARLEY ms
ateady,—Jan, £82,00: March. £84.40;
Stay. £86.SOr§ept, £90.do: Nov.
£93.70. SaleSLlfl lots. WHEAT was
steudy.—Jan . £86.50: March. £87.63:
Mur. £90.20: Seat. £93.30; Nov.
£95.25. Sales: Sioiota.
Home-Crown Cereal Authority’s loca-

tion cx-fsnu spot prises;
Non-

broadmaking
milling Feed
WHEAT WHEAT

N » hi—6.
shire £85.10 0*3.60 £80.20

"wtam £85.00 934.15 £81.90
The UK monetary coefficient for the
•ek beginning Monday. January 17.

Feed
BARLEY

week beginning _
Monday. January 17.

MEA?°AHD UnnSSc COMMISSION:
Average ratstock prices at lepfwenra-

SLT!
»5p

UK: Sheop. fiSLia per
new 1 + 1 .2 ). GB; Pigs. M.., .
kg LW t—0.4). ENGLAND AND
WALES: Cattle numbers down 16.3
per _ coat. average . price 39^51y

3.601 Sheop numbers down
j»sr cent. avenge price I2d,8p i + 3.8).
pig numbers down 23.6 per cenL
average price SO.3p t—0.41. SCOT-
LAND; Cattle numbers up 30.4 per
cent, average price 68.96p I—8.361.
Sheep omabora up 14.1 per cent,
average price 121.8p i—2.0j. Pigs

SANGAMO-SCHLUMBERGER
Scheme of areangement between

Sangamo Weston and holders of
ordinary otter than the 2 million

or so beneficially owned by
Schlmnberger or sub duly
approved today 'by such holders
at meeting convened by High
Court. Scheme also approved at
Sangamo EGM. Cheques for
holders of shares (entitled under
cancellation scheme should be sent
out within 21 days of scheme
becoming effective, around Feb-
ruary 4.

GRANGE TRUST
Revenue before tax for year to

November 30. up From £309,000 to
1351,000. Gross payment raised
from 2.43p to 2.78p.

NEW HIBERNIA TRUST
New Hibernia Investment Trust's

r.2t asset value a share ax Decem-
ber 31. was 36p. Allowing for
conversion of pref, 40.4p.

SOMPOKTEX HOLDINGS
Turnover for half-year to October

31, fell from £1.6Sm to El.56m
and pre-tax profits from £116.000
to £87,000.

CANADA LIFE
The Canada Life Assurance

Group announces increased new
business in the United Kingdom
and Ireland in 1976. New ordinary
premiums reached £4J9m (£2.98m
in 1975). These figures included
single premiums of £2.13m
(£0.90m). In addition, new group
premiums amounted to £0.82m
l£Q.G6m). New sums assured were
£161m (£163m), annuities pur*
chased £2.73m (£2. 13m), and
Permanent Health benefits £1.6lm
{£1.53m).

MiG DUAL TRUST
Pre-tax revenue for 1976 up

from £802,000 to £876,000. Gross
dividend an income share raised
from 13.92p to 15.24p.

GRAFF DIAMONDS
Resolutions approving scheme

of arrangement for acquisition by
Sandstar of shares held by public,
passed at the shareholders’ meet-
ing.

CITY OF ABERDEEN LAND
Acceptances of rights issue

received for 131,964 shares (65.98
per cent). Balance of 68,036
allotted to underwriters, Green-
coat Properties. Greencoat now
holds 496,731 shares (55.19 per
cent).

FITZWILTON
Fitzwiltan has completed the

sale of the SlOra, 10-year, 6 per
cent promissory note it received
from the Williams Companies for
the sale of 50 per cent of Gould-
ia.z Chemicals. The buyer of the
note was Mellon Bank, NA ia
United States banking associa-
tion) for S8.27m.

LSMO AND SCOT
Acceptances of London and

Scottish Marine Oil offer for
Scortish Canadian Oil and Trans-
portation shares received for over
98 per cent. Offer unconditional
and remains open. Proposals to
exchange loan stock and oil pro-
duction stock of SCOT for an
equivalent amount of stock of
LSMO were approved.

JFB-DUNFORD
EGM of Johnson and Firth

Brown convened foe 'January 4
was adjourned to January 20. If
by the time of the adjourned
meeting the offers for Dunford
and Elliott have not been
declared unconditional as to
acceptances, it will be proposed
that the meeting be further
adjourned to February Z.

SUMITOMO INDUSTRIES
S. G. Warburg & Co announce

that arrangements have been com-

S
leted for the issue by Sumitomo
eavy Industries, of US$20m

Notes due 1984. guaranteeed by
The Sumitomo Bank. The coupon
rate is 7£ per cent and the issue
price 99} per cent. Application
has been. made to list the Notes
on the Luxembourg Stock
Exchange.

CRANE’S SCREW
Crane’s Screw fHoldings), a

sub of Armstrong Equipment, re-
ports turnover of £3-91m (£3.93m)

for year to July 31. Profit,
£20,168 (£145) after tax of
£¥1,481 (£30,600) and extraordin-
ary items : credit of £15378
(debit, £33,731).

EDINBURGH & GEN INV
At an EGM resolutions passed

approving writing down of shares
from 25p to 10p. Agreement
entered Into by co and directors
with Mr Roger D. Lapham Jr
approved and application is being
made to Court tor the approval of
capital reorganization. Mr Lapham
and his associates will then sub-
scribe for 1,020,257 ordinary
shares of lOp each at 12p a share
and provide a facility to the com-
pany of £100,000 at 9 per cent per
annum .

NESTLE-WELLIAMS
NestK Alimentailia SA offers for

Williams and Woods acceptances
for 242,526 ordinary shares which,
with 329,929 shares held before
offer, represent 95.4 per cent.
Offer unconditional. Offer for pre-
ference declared unconditional.

Eurobond prices

(midday indicators)
S STRAIGHTS

Bid I

Alcoa 9‘, 1988 .. J04 3Amoco 8 . 19BO . . JOS J
Amoco «“ 1988 . . 105', J
Aqultalno 10 1985 .. 103'- lARDB 9‘. 1980 .. 104‘a J
Bank of Tokyo 8*, 1981 103 1
Barclays 9*, 1982 .. 104', j
Bell Canada 8% 1986 .. 104*, jBFCE 8% 1983 .. 101 1
British Gas 9 1981 . . 102', j
British Steal 8 1987 . . 95
Cadbnry-sehwcppes 7,
CECA 9*V

1986’ "
I ; 105'- 1

Crp 9 1982 . . . 105 'j 1
Lharbonnanc dc France
„ 8% 1981 .. .. 101 1Cons Foods 7', 1991 .. !'8
Cuncaa 8’. 1988 . . 99‘, i
Curacao 10', 1981 . . 104', l
Denmark Mga 9 1985 102', 1DSM 9‘, 1980 . . . 103'r 1ISWW* :: 38k l

:: :: 18&
| IB 9*il9M .. .. 104 l
Escom FRN 82 . . . . 93
Escam lO*, 1983 ..99 1
Essa 8 1986 . . . . 104 1GATX 8', 3987 . . JOO’, 1
OOttld 9*, 1983 .. 104*; 1
Guardian Royal 8 1987 90',
GuU & Western 9\ 1980 105', li
Guir A Western 9»« 1982 105 1
Massey 'r

1. 1982 . . 105 1
Massey 9', 1991 . . 104 1
Montreal 9*, 1933 .. 105 1
Montreal 9-', 1981 . . ins Ji

National Westminster y
1936 .. ..

N owl au nd lard a labra-
dor 9", 1993

Now Zealand «J J9BO . .

New Zealand 9', I'.’BZ .

.

Now Zealand 8‘- 1983 . .

Nippon Ftidasan 10',
1930

Nippon Stool 9*, 19B0
Norsk Hydro 9'- 1986 .

.

Norsk Hydro 9s. 19B5 . .

Narnipe 91* 1986
Occidental 9* 1981 . . .

Occidental 9®, 1985 -

.

Pakhocd 9 1982
Quebec Pruv 8', 1981
Quebec PrOV 9 1983 ..
Quebec Prov 9 1984 ..
RaKlon 71 , 1987
Reading & Bales 9‘,

1981 . . - - ’ •

.

Sandvtk 9', 19R6
Scnnrarr 7‘, lvJO
ScanrafT B\ 1888
Seagrams 9 1983 _ _ -

-

Skandonavtska, 10’. 1981
StjUforeUg 9', 1980 - -

Sonsfrand 9*. 19Ro
Svenska 9S, . .

Toyo Mrnka 9‘, 1931

101 102 ',

104
105
105
104

105
104
100
106
103’j
104',
104',
104
103’,
IOI »,
101',
100

103'j
102
106*,
103
104
105'-
103',
1
fi
3

104*,
103’,

105
306
106
105

106
105
106
107
104'i
105',
106'i
105
103’,
102 *,

102*,

101

104’,
103
irrx*,
104
105 .
106',
104',
104
105'.,
104*,

DM BONDS
GFP 8‘, 1P85 105 106

106*. 107'.
106 107
102', 103',

BankBase
Rates

Barclays Bank .. 14%
Conscldtd Credits 14%
First London Secs 14%
C. Hoare & Co. .. *14%
Lloyds Rank .... 14%
Midland Bank 14%
Nat Westminster . . 14%
Rossminstter Ace’s 24%
Sbenley Trust .... 16%
Williams & Glyn’s 14%
jft 7-day deposits on snm* or
£10,000 and under ll'l,
up to CSS.QOO, ll’.O ovvr

.
£25.000, 11 s. *V« .

nenmark 91. lyB9
1CI 8 ‘, 19S2 .

.

Mexico 9 l r'82 .. - -

National Westminster 8
1988 . . . - 102‘, lOS'j

Stun Homo Mela! Inds 8 ',

1982 . . . . . . 105 106
Sun Int Fin 7*. 1988 .. 102 ', 103s.

S CONVERTIBLES
American Express 4',
1987 84', 86

Beatrice Foods 4U 1993 100 102
Beatrice Foods 4»; 1993 117', 319*.
Bcalrlca Foods 6*. Iv91 117 119
Rorden 5 1993 . . -- 106 JOB
Bordon 6s, 1991 . 116*, 118>
Broadway Hair 4". 1987 80‘. 82‘.
Carnation 4 1987 .. 88*, 90',
Chevron 5 1993 .. 124 125
Credit .Suisse 4>. 1991 101 ', JU2 '

=
Cummins 1986 .. 103 1, 105»,
Dart 4*. 1987 . . .

.
.87', ^89',

Eastman Kodak 4’, 1988 102 104
Economic Lata 4’. 1987 78'a 80'.
Federated Dept Stores 4'.

1985 . . . . . . 112 .
114

Ford 5 1988 .. .. OT'i 94',
Ford 6 1986 - - . . 101*, 103',
Gillette 4 s

. 1987 . . 79 81
r.ould 5 1987 . . . . 114 116
General Electric 4', _
1987 87*,’ B9*i

Guir and Western 5 1938 94', 96'.
Harris 5 1987 . . . . IOI. 103.
HaneywcU 6 1986 . . 87', 89*,
JTT 4 s

. ig87 .. -. 82 84
J Rav McDermott 4s, _
1987 12° 131

J P Morgan 4>, 1987 . . 106 108
Nabisco 6», 1988 . . 102 104
Owens Illinois 4‘, 1987 113 . 110
J C Ponnay 4», 1987 . . 80*, 83’,
Raymond B*. 1985 .. UI7», 119
Renan 4% l58T .. Ill 113
SperTV Rand 4'. 1988 94 96
Squibb 4*. 1987 -. 82 84
Texaco 4*. 1988 .. 83 85
Union Bank or Switzer- ....land 6 1981 _ .. 110', 111’,
union Carbide 4*. 1982 IDS', 107*,
Warner Lambert 4'. 1987 86 ’, 88*,
Xerox Corp O 1988 -. 81 83OM—Deutschmark Issue.
Source: Kidder, P03body SecuriUes.
London,

Interim rise at

Lep Group
On turnover up from £18.03m

to £20.89m, pre-tax profits of
the Lep Group rose from
£995,000 to £1.59m in file half-
year to June 30. The board
expects the results for the
second half will show 'some
improvement on die first’s.

Trading conditions at present
appear “ satisfactory The
interim payment (jp-oss) is

being heW at lp per dare.

M. J. H- WCHTTOfiALE & CO. LIMITED
62-63 Ttireadoeedle Street, London EC2R 8HP. Tel: 01-638 8651

LOW Company
Last
Price

Onus
Gh’flO Dlvtp)

Yld
So P/E

32 27 Arrsprong Ord 31 + 1 4^ 13.7 6.1

108 100 Airspnicg 184% CULS 108 + 1 18.5 17.1 —
32 25 Annaage & Rhodes 27 — 3.0 in —
114 96 Deborah Ord 102 — 8.2 8.1 5.1

122 104 Deborah 17!% CULS 112 -1 17^ 15.6

62 45 Henry Sykes 46 + 1 XI 4.8 5.4

233 188 Robert Jenkins . 202 +2 25.0 12.4 4.5

24 8 Twinlock Ord 13 urefi re— — —
67 54 Twiniocfc '12% ULS 54 — 12.0 222. —
63 51 Unilock Holdings 52 — 6.1 1L7 6.5

69 65 Walter Alexander 67 “1 5.8 8.7 7.5

Flexeilo hit by
Price Code
Up went tbe turnover of

Flexeilo Castors and Wheels
from £4.73in to £435m in tbe
year to October X, but down
went pre-tax profits from tbe
previous year’s record of
£543,000 to £389,000. However,
tbe gross payment rises from
3.46p to 3.8lp.

Mr S. J. Menko, chairman,
reports that falling profits re-
flected rising costs.
By complying with die Price

Code, Flexeilo has had to
absorb them for some tim<» be-
fore it recovered them.
But orders are ** satisfactory **

now and if they remain so,
turnover should grow reason-
ably tfaisyear.
The High-worth factory will

probably not contribute to pro-
fits. By contrast, tbe extra cost
of additional factory premises
should not prevent profits from
advancing.

Foreign
Exchange

Sterling had a reasonably good
day yesterday and was able to
finish at Its best level with a
45-point gain at $1.7115 compared
with 51.7070 overnight. The
pound’s traded-weighted “ devalu-
ation ” also improved with tbe
closing calculation at 43.2 per cent
compared with 43.5 per cent over-
night.

Turnover in the pound was
Small, according to dealers, with
most activity centred upon the
dollar which continued its
advance. A little commercial
demand was reported for the
pound and with the Bank of
England staying ' out of tbe
market sterling was able to find
Its own level.
The decision by the Ranfc of

England to release £1,000m of
special deposits made tittle
impact.
Gold rose 51.50 to close at

$132,125 an oz.

Spot Position

of Sterling
Uarfcatrair*
fdiy’iraiUKi
January13

XevTnrlc SL7DM-7120
2Inn treat 5L717D-T240
Airmrrdain 4J3-30n
Brussels C.KF63.20f
copeallacea io.KSr-13**
Frankfurt -I.O&t-KBtth
Lisbon E4.4IFSS.Cl6u

Madrid U8J0-U7.40P
win l.ws-iaccir
Oslo 8.77-51.05)1

Paris 8.44441
Slnrkhnlm 7.1FpSSI]k
Tnkyo 49640Sr
Vienna »^0-ZJJ»sch
Zurich 42M6T
KUeetlre degredtilso ilgctP

Market rates
liclatl
JinmryU
St.7UP-7im
£L7230-7^W
•4.3Nr-»in
«V5-S3.12f
aoonj-iatjic
4J»-lDtn
54 8M5e
J17JS-Wp
3jyXFCOr
9JOVOV,t
aXOrSM
EOCKBy
945-iSeclt
4JM«
Ecemhern, 1371,

Forward Levels
NewYork
Ifon [real

JmmUi 3months
3.E-1.55c prera 4.iD-Loocprem
XJ5-U8cpran 3.S3-Z.75C prea

_ tScprem
laraprem-

_ loredisc
•p*-3>*pf prrax Jcvs'kpfprrm
CScprem- 2940cm»c

lOcdiac
S^OKcaue -WUSScdM
CT-TTIrCUsc 88-1031rdLsc
ej^twoprea JfViFMre wtm
3hChcpmn ^r^xpmn
7’rJ?ore preni 6V4Weprcni
2S-Ii)cro prent SO-SOrto Pron
6-5c pren> Ift-lftc prera

Canadian dollar rale (against U$ OiiUar),
SO 9KS-3L

Esrodoiiar deposits (tfl calls, 4Vft: serea
flan. 4V4V one nionia, -VrSb; three months,
S*t-S>i; sunniUB.Fr5V

Bnisaols
Copcohngat lWeprem-

Wedlic
Frankfurt
Lisbon

Madrid
Sltlan
emo
Pans
Stochhalm
Vienna
ZiaicTi

Gold
cold fUed: am, sm.es (an ounce): pm,

S13SJ90.
Kragmaad (per rein): acra-reridenL S13S>«-

23Tt« f£704)01; resident. 5135^-071, i£7980>.
Severalgss foewf: non-rMldcat. *4Sj-4T*»

U3©i-27’afi resident,549*-4T,z(£»i£T,a)L

Eorosyndkat
The Eorosyndlcat index on Euro-
pean share prices was put provi-
sionally at 124.00 on January
11 against 123.87 a week earlier.

Discountmarket
Tbe discount market experi-

enced by far the biggest shortage
of credit ever yesterday, under-
lining the need for the earlier
move on special deposits.

Tbe Bank Of England gave a
very large amount of help. it
lent a moderate snm for seven
days at MLR, reinforcing recent
signals that it does not expect
a fall from 14 per cent as a
result . of yesterday's Treasury
Bill tender. Additionally, the
authorities lent, at a rate below
MLR, as exceptionally large mm
overnight and an exceptionally
large sum aver to Monday. This
concessionary rate was solely a
reflection of the exceptional
money conditions, with the
Monday element timed to
coincide with the pay-over by the
Bank of England of some £720m
of special deposits.

The bank also bought a
moderate amount or Treasury
bins from tbe banks and houses
and corporation and “ eligible ”
bins from the houses. A major
factor against the market was the
money.moving into the issue of
Exchequer 12J per cent 1981

—

reckoned to be very considerably
in excess of ££00m.

MoneyMarket
Rates
Bank of England Minimum Lrndlnj Bile 24-a

(Lost ctupcKlt.'l/TTi
aearfru: Hanks Base Kate ii'Jt

DlscnuolJOt Lnsns'.i-

OTeralfbelUghlA L»k-IS
tVraLFlsettUVlti

Ire3rtrrBlnsrWs^)
Baylnr Selling
2 months TPht 2moaUal5>i(
3 months 13H Smooths 13>»

PrimsBank BUISCDKi-tTraile*fDIsS)
Saonihs r4*it-M amonihiJA
3 months rJ,,c-LFz 4 moaibt 24^>
1 months 134-13 6 months 1ft
C months iCHw-iTic

- Local.lotiontrBonds
1 month 13*4-15 ? mqnths 14U-73W
Z nxmlbs JBV1S
3 months
4m«nlln
i monlha 14>rl4
GaonUu i4VLft

* mofiun lft-LHi
9 mc«ths 1ft-lft
30 moolhs
11 months lftift
12 mentis iftdft

SecondaryMkLfCD JUt
J mwilh I4®u-ift S months lfti-LPu
3 oiomhs ll*u-14 32 Donuts Ift-lT-ht

Lfcal AuUuKUrMarWrif’-'v
2 dara Ift-i* - ,7 monrht 14tr7ft
Tdasr tftlf 1 ooSUU IftTft
1 montlt I7t-K*z 3 1'vikT 14*4-14-2

- IiitcrtianVlIarkcH"’
OrcrnlgliCOP^n 15-lft tf.«20
Z week Ift-lft C tn rathi ISr-lft
1 mnnih 2ft-15*4 S n.on<hs Iftvt.Vig
3 olanllis iFrlft 23 raooLbs lft-lft

FlirtCtaS«T\&U«tSftUSWP-C.1

3 moolis Jft d monthf J3j

FinanceHaase BaseHale 15-;J

Recent Issues »
Dunford EUhll Car Pf aOOJ) Cipn-m-J
theox WITVf 1382 <4 j

Tate and Lrie LK Car a 724
Trndrinc Hand V.'tr Pf iWj i:«y,
V1BU Faber £1 PIW 71

Tsrtre price In parctittionpc. • Es dfrldeciL
t Issued 07tender, i. All paid.

Wall Street

New York, Jan 13.—Stock prices

rebounded from two consecutive
days of heavy losses, to cjose

broadly higher in active trading.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age, which plummeted more than
18 points in the two prior sessions,

finished the day up 7-90 points to

376.15.
Issues in the broader market

also enjoyed the benefit of some
new-found support with about
1,035 issues advancing and about
435 declining.

. .

Volume was 24.78 million shares,

compared with 22.7 .million on
Wednesday. , ,

Analysis attributed the comeback
to some widespread bargain-hunt-

ing in reaction to the market's
recent declines.
Late in the session, the govern-

ment reported that retail sales last

week fell 0.2 per cent from the

preceding seven days, but were
up 8 per cent on a year-to-year

comparison.—AP-Dow Jones.

Gold slightly higher
COLD claim! up to 70_«n!s. higher
In a<
si.y*
SIS'
SI >
Drc,
3140.30. CHICAGO WM: Maref.
S132.60-132.80: June. S134.U0-
134.20 hid: Sept. S135.20-1 v- JO bid:

Dec. 5137. "30: March. Sl.s9.50.
silver finished virtually uncnaiwd.
Jan. 434.00C’. Feb. 45i.o0c: MaTCh.
436.40c: Mm-. 440.70c : Juliv J-U> lOc;
Sept. 449.40c: Dec. Jsu.sOc; Jan.
4se.90c: March. 463.6C:: Mav.
468.SOc. Randr oral Harlan 4-34.Oyc
previous 432.Stic i . Hands' and Hairnan

of Casada S4.377 i previa ns &4.o50>.
COPPER closed steady on osuniated
Mlrs of 2.012. Jan. 64.bOc: Feo.
62.70c: March. 6S.)0e: May, 64.00c:
July. 64.90c: Sept. fco.bOc; Dec.
66.80c: Jan. 67.20c.
Sugar futures were driven down to

the lows at the close by persistent
trade soiling. Masvh. R.38-:^>c: May.
8 6-5-62c: July. 8.77-75c: Sept. 8^84-
73c: Oct. fl.88-30c: Jan. 9.00c:
March. «>.10-12e: May. 0.25-17. Spots:
6.3^- ofr 0.10C. . , .

COCOA surged to a record high of
161 51 r-nls in cl* Mareh ewuraft.
March. 161 -Sic: May. 1 o=> 6jC .July.
U9.8'ic: Scot. 1J>.5'J--’: Otx. 1J8. -=:
March. 123.30c: May. llB.ROc nominal.
Scots- Ghana. 17V r sania. I.9*.-c.

COFFEE turned cccidedlV upwards oit
a wave o! commission house *u->pnrt
late In lbe dav.—March. 221 .2o-
21.50c: Mi*'. C2iroO-l’<.eOc: July.
220.50-21. L>iJc: Sent. 221.25-21 .70c:

Dec. 215 JO-16.20c
cotton c;(*sod sicaaicr on rs: -mated
sales of 5.130.—March. <?«.. iO-90c;
May. 6S.70-90C: July. 6r-.foc; Oct.
66.80c; Dec. 6J.7o-20c: March. 64.60-
75c: Mil". 6 J.73-3.00C
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. SoVdbCun
futures arten c-n:s a bushel
lower to 6’, certLs higher. SOVA-
BELANS: IiP, 7VV \ March 72.K-
19c: Mav. 722-22-- ; Julv. 72-.-2Jc;
Auj. 7i»*-20c. Sept. 63'.‘-90c: Nov.

Jan Jan
is ia.

Allied Chun 49*
Allied stores

. _
J3

Allied SupermU ft
AKisCtaiaa* ^
Alcoa
Amu Inc
Amerada H(!5
Am Airlines
Am Brands
Am Broadcast
Am Con
Am Cyanamld

ia55*i
Sft
aft
4ft
,3ft
3W4
2#»I

Am Elec Potter 3ft
Am Home 29-«
Am Motors *
Am Sat Res 4!i
Am Standard S31 *
Am T'.-Icpbone 6ft
AMF Inc 21
Anaconda 3ft
Annco Steel 31
Asarcu 17
Attiland Oil 34
AtlntJC Rich Held SS>*

Area 1ft
Avon Products 4ft ' 4ft
Babcock A Vcox 3ft 3ft
Bankers Tat NY 3ft 39
Bank of America 28 h 2ftn
Bank of XY 3ft 3ft
Beatrice Feeds 2fti SI
Bell & Howell IB 19
Beadlx 434 44
Bcihlebem Steal 3ft 3ft
Boeing 4ft
Boise Cascadn *31

&
ift

3ft
3ft'
3ft
39
4
4ft.
3ft
625,

3ft

3ft
1ft
2ft
3ft
3ft

3ft
3ft
3ft
6ft
13>*
311*
Jft

Borden- 3ft
Sorg Warner 31
Bristol Myers 6ft
BP 3ft
Badd 31W
Burlington Ind 2ft . .
Burlington Mhn 44 4ft
Burroughs 86 Sft
Campbell Soup 3ft 3ft
Canadian Pacific Jft Jft
CaterpUlar 5ft 55
Cclanese 4ft 4ft
Central Soya. - 1ft 1ft
Charter NY 2ft
Cbase Manila! 3ft
Chem Bunk NY 4ft
Chesapeake Ohio 3ft
Chrysler 2ft
Citicorp 3ft
elites Serrfce S3"

4ft

-25
5ft
3ft

Clark Equip
Coca Cola.
Cutcata
CBS
Columbia Gas
Combustion Ebb 47>a
Comwith Edlaon 3ft
Cons Edlsoa 2i‘i -

Cons Fonda 2ft
Cana Power 2ft
Continental Crp 35
Continental Oil 3ft
Control Data 25
Corning CUs*
CPC Intnl
Crane
Crocker Int
Crown Zeller
Xiart ind
Deere
Del Monte
Delta Air .

Detroit Edlsoa
Disney
Dow Chemical
Dresser Ind '

Duke Power
Du Pom
Eastern Air
Eastman Kodak 83>z
Eaton Core 4ft
Fl Past. Nat Cas 15
Equitable Ufa 2ft
Fsrnark 34
Evans P. P. 1ft
Etvia Corp 53 ’

Fed Dept Stures 4ft
Firestone S5i
•Fa Chicago ZXH
Ftt Na: Boston 2ft

6ft
4ft
3ft
2ft
"4ft
34*1
30*.

2ft
3ft
Jft
4ft
41
40
=!*
JM
S\

3ft
3ft
4ft
3ft
30
33
5ft
42
7ft
2ft

• 55*
39
4ft
3ft
21*4

Si2ft
3ft
3ft
2ft
6ft
4ft
38*i
Sft
4ft
34*i
2ft
2ft-
37%
15*4
44*4

4ft
40
2ft
130
9
Sft.
42*t
14’.

Sft
34*.
13
53
4ft
•SH
21 *.

. 30

3m
13

Jan
a -

FK Penn corp Jft

<X?Con> S*.
cSmwaoBBni a*
Qen Dynamics g*«
Gan Electric £*
Gen Foods 3ft
Gen lnsmnncnr Jft
Gan Mills. 34
Gon atotore W*
Gen Pub Utfl XT 39*2

Gen Tel Elec 31
Gen Tiro 3ft
Geneseo ft
Genrgli Pacific 34
Gear on 196
Gillette 35
Goodrich So
Goodyear 2S>
Gould Inc
Craco 30
DtamclPaclBc Jft
Greyhound Jft
Grumman Corp Jft
Gulf Oil =ft
Gulf * West 37
Heinz H. J. 3ft
Hercules
Honeywell
IC Inds
tniersnll-

.

Inland 5cea
IBM
Int Harvester
INco
Int Paper
Jnt Tel Tel
Jeteel Co
Jim waiter
Jotina-Wumlio
Johnson & John 7ft
S.I.H- Atcmln 3ft
Eennecott
KorllcGee . -
•Kimberly Clark 41
Kraftco Corp 45
Kresge SS
Kroger
Llccet Group
L.T.V. Corp
Litton
Lockheed
Lucky Stores

2ft
4ft
Z=Pi
TV
5ft .

m*t 2®
31 3li

17
60*!
Jft

B3*i
31*.

Jft.
33**
74V
Jft
3ft
=2*
5*i

33*|
29ft
2S
aft
2ft
2ft
sn,
12H
Jft
Jft
Sft
32*
Sft
4ft
214,

6ft-
5«*

33*4
OV
23*
3ft
31*e

Sft
Eft

38>z
Sft
35
13
Jft
ft
Jft

Mamif Eanovar 4ft
414,
5ft

Mapco
Marathon Oil . ....
Marine Midland JJ*»
Martin Marietta 2ft
McDonnell
K*ad
Merck

Sft
jft
68

Mlnnesola USE 5ft
Mobil on
Monsanto
Morgan J.P..
Motorola
KCRCotp
NL industries
Nablreo '

Nat DlstlUers
Nat Steel
Norfolk West
MV Bancorp
Mortem Simon
Occidental Pet
C'Bden
Gun Cent -

Oveos-IlUnols

s*
Eft
51***

37
Sft
4ft
34*4

4ft

&
30
ss •

Sft
4ft
55*.

Pacific Gas ace 22>

49^
32%
7ft
31*.
2ft
Sft
571,

Pan Am
Fenner 3. C.
Peonzoll
PepaJco
Pet toe
Pfizer
Phelps DodKB
Philip Morris . .

Plumps Petrol 6ft
Polaroid 36
PPC Ind 5ft
Praetor Gamble 90
Pub serEl&Gas 2ft
Pullman 34
Hapld American ft
Raytheon '5ft
RCA Corp 2ft

33
61
3ft
Sft
3ft
31*.

5P
6ft
4ft
4ft
3ft

¥
13*4

Jft
ft
lft
4ft
41*«

55
Ills

23
1ft
eft
54
6ft
Sft
5ft
eft
3ft-
2ft
4ft
2ft
44

lft
Sft
34
W:
5ft

4ft
s?77V
31*4

32»
3ft
Sft
83*.

3ft
53 -

90
S2*a

33V.
6

£2?SS*,'

s*2ft

SO

Sft

18
x«*

2ft

3?

Republic Seel
Reynolds 2nd
Reynold. Metal
BotinreUItt.
Royal Dntdt Sft
SafewdTS . 48
st Rogis paper
Santa Pe Ind
SOf .

schlomberrer m
tSZSS&xA -ig

searaRoeback
Shell Oil 7ft
Shell Traoa
Signal Co
Sima
Sofly
sin Cal Edison
Southern FactfiC 3Tt

Southera Ely -61%
Sperry Band 4ft
Squibb 38
Sid Brands . 3ft
std oil caJirma aw.
«d Oil Indiana Sft
Std Oil OMo 78
sveriihK Drag
Stevens J. P.
Stude Worth
Sunbeam Corp
Sun Comp
Sundstraad
Tclcdyna
Teaneco Wi
Texaco Sft
Texas East7x3ns 3ft
Texas loss 97
Texas UttllHea 2Hc
Textron Sft
TWA „ Jft
Travelers Carp 3ft
TRW Inc 3ft
CAL Inc Sft
Pailever Ltd 2ft
rcilererTW 4ft
Onionamerica ft
Union Bancorp Jft
Union Carbide 6ft
Union OH Calif 5ft
Uu Pacific Cup 3004
Unlnoyal ft
United Brands ft
UidMcrch AUafl 32
US Indnstrics ft
CS Steel 4ft
Utd Technol 37
Wachovia Jft
Warner comm ft
Warner Lambert 3ft
Wells Farco Sft
West’n Bancorp Sft
Wesagtae Qee lft
Wcyernauser 4ft
Whirlpool
White aiotoc
Woolwnrlli
Xerox Corp
Zealtb

1
Conafim Prices
Abltlbl 9*
Alcan’ Alumla Sft
Alenina Steel 16
Beil Telephone 4ft
Fominco ^

'

ConsBadnmt Sft
FalconbrldEO 34
Gulf Oil Sft
Hattker/Sld Can 4-70
oudMB Bar um 39
Hudson Bay Oil 35
Imosco 24
Imperial OR 2ft
Ini Pipe
MaRS.-Fercsn
Royal Trust
Seagram
Steel Co . .

To!corp
ThomsonS *jff

Walker Hiram
WCT

lft
2ft

S
.24-'i

U4
12*1

S!
2ft

• Er div.’a Asked, c Ex distribution, h Bid. X Market Closed. iNew Issue, p Stock

t

i Traded.y Unquoted. *

March. F214.30-i OO; May. SRI 4.50-
S.IVj: Julv, S21J.TO- J.30: Auq.
SSI 4.00-5. Ou; Sen. S3OS.50 : Oct.
S194.00: Dec. FISJ.OD: Jan. S19-:.00-
-1.50: March. SIM 50-4.00.
CHICAGO GRAINS.—What closed S',
to four cent* a bo^oi lower. WHEAT:
March, 27B‘;-79: 'lay. 2R5c: July.
S^9‘rc: Seal. 2’5*ic: Dec. K8t:
March. 311‘iC. MAIZE: March. 261V

62c: Mav. 267-57*.: July. 27J*,-V;
Sept. 271: Dec. 269*.c: March, 276c.

Foreign exchange.—Sterling, spot.
1.7110 f 1.7095 1 ; three months.
1.6705 1 1.6677 1 : Cjnaellan dollar
.99.54 I.993H.
The Dow Jones spot commodity Index

was up 0.79 to o '2.72. The futures
Index was up 1.57 to 380.0*.
The Dow Jones averages.—indtu-

OA15: March. 273'«c: May. :
July. 166*.c; scpi, 161*^:: Dec.

trials, 976.15 ( 968.25 1; tranipo
234.74 (255.121; utilities
1 106.561 ; 65 stocks. 518.79 1 31
New York Slock Exchange

56.59 155.99 1; industrials.
1 60.991 : transportation.
141.81 1 ; utilities. 40.82 <4
financial 58.08 l& 1.561.

Authorized Units/ Insurance & Offshore Funds
1970,77

JUoU Law-
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Field

ismrn 1 797-5.77

^d* Offer Tnnt Bid Offer Yield
Rich Ln«
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield Cf^T- Trz'7

t4)c'r > nvr
Bid OirerVMi! Bii Offer TYuit Bid Offer Yield

Authorized UntTrusts

72-80 Csteto^Rd^MdMburi?
1

Bucta. Q3&5M1
S4.7 J».6 Abbey Capital ZLS 2<J 4.H7
3T2 37.8 Abbey General 33.9 JKJ 4.6S
3S.0 33A Do Income 28.2 3U 0 6.065J 21J DO Invert 282. 2LS 4.7J

Aibes Treat Mawrare ut,
34 Ftaubnre Circus. London. EC2. 8t4» 8371

61 1 47!1 Alben Tl-uil* <3) SO M2* 8.77« 0 48.7 Do Inc- (3l 453 4S3* 025
_ Allied RanbraGnap,
Bambra ITSe. HaUon. Rxarx. 01-588 2851
5bJ 43-2 Allied Capital SI2 54.8 6.42

40. • t)u 1st 48.4 61.7 8.49
39.7 Brit Ind 2nd 463 4BA Too
33.S Growth 4 Inc =6-8 2S_4« 6.7=
1B3 Rise A 1ml Dec 23-0 243 633
3B.B Mel Mla6Cmdry ,32-0 342 8.46
M.

;
High income 43.4 4GA 849gA Equity locorne 26.7 23.50 8.42

3.7 IntmUUraml 23.7 25J JL27
nichYleldFud 42.8 452 10.65M Q Hambra Fud 73.7 8V.B0 6.60

323 Do Income 36S 410. 720
413 Da ReoirrrT W.5 54.0e 727
13.7 Do Smaller J73 IKS* 8J7
.0.0 Do Acclim 84.7 90J 5.77
202 2nd Smaller =3.6 252 833
44.1 Secs of America 51.1 S4.6o 12b
5-3 Pacific Fnd 32.7 342* 2.88

„ ,37-7 Ovcreeaa Fnd .433 46.1* 546
34=2 107.4 Exempt Fml 33.9 J28J 7.96

ArtaihaaiKceariUeaLtd,

53.9
32.4
2*>-2

£o7

40.6
».0
444K2
29.8
93.6
3b.4
56.5
33.5

r.a

37 "Juccn 51. Londun. EC4H1BY
J2.B
35.6
300
330
33.S
40.11

2T2
27 9
234
32.4
=5A
25 9
30 7
JT.lt

21 A
35.4
252
41 4
04 0
40 2

=6-0 Gian I,
28.8 Do Accimt
31.4 Grnwih
23.9 Ito .tecum
27.6 ITlKta Income
33.1 l*n Accunt
18J K A Int ActO
13.4 6*;- W’draviJI
19 4 <2arepound il>
1*1.6 Do Accum il)
192 S'-., tv-draw 03H 1 Arbuthnot Pref
=83 Do Accum (11
12.7 Cap (3i

37.C Sector Ldr* 13)
io.b Fin A Prop <3i
SS P N Aiuer Inti4iX 0 commodity i5»
47A Do Accum iS*
36.0 18^ w-draw 111

252
313
23.3
a: 4
23.4
J7J,
199
17.0
22.7
29.9
2S.V
2i«
30.7
142
20.3
21 9
260
41.

S

5A.T
39.6

Barclays Usleorw Lid.
Road. London, £7SSI'S Romford

3»» 33.0 OntcnmAmcr
*11 a 44.k Aunt Income
. 1 S 53.0 Unttcrum

413 Unicom Capital
bO 4 57.3 K.cmpl
23J Jfi.l Extra IiKMmo
53.7 393 Fto.rnctal«= 41.1 Cnlcom'500*
2^ 2 17.9 General

“1 1
growth Accum305

M.2
27.6
9J.7
32.8

47.S Income
19 9 Recovery
55-3 Trailer
48 9 Worldwide

34.8
47.3
50.1
48.8
70 6
19.1
45.8
4H<1
21.4
283
57.4
25j
81.

n

492

01-236 5=81
312* 4. LI
35 2* .4-11
25.4* -Ul
28.7* 4-11
31.7 13.00
39.9*13.00
a.« 2.00
25.6 2.00
24.7 9.00
325 9.PI
24.9 9.00
24.6*13.17
33.4 13.17
J6.0 ..

321 561
131 428
28 0 1J4
485 5-44
617 SA4
43.1. 8.44

01-534 3544
J72* 2.73
51.4 244
63.2 2.44
325 5.64
73.5 8.03
20 J 1054
495* 6.M
51 6 7.46
23 4 753
30 6 554
81.3 7 86
27.8 6.79
«2» 6.52
53.4 3M

G andA CallTrailMasacmLtd.
i Rayldsb Rd. Hutton. Essex- 0277 927300
26.6 19J G * A 24.T 26.4*5.67

G.T.UaltBuzzersLid.
16F1ndmry Circus. EC2JI 7DP •• 01-63 St31
64.4 31J GT Cap £0.7 SC6 3J0
737 39.3 DoAocnm 703 74JL 350
1124 BL3 Do Income ICC.* 113.4 9.10
142.5 124.3 Do 178 Gen Fhd 13D.0 13?32 3.10
249.1 J827 Da Japan Gen 243.7 250.3 0.70
J29.6 98 6 Do PensionBx 128-R 1352 240
1082 35J. International 207.1 n*a 11/

Gartmorc FOafJfaBseen,
3 st Bary Axe. ec3a sbp. 01-233 3531
28.4 23.8 American ra 2 24.7 26.8*232
385 27.5 Gartmorc Brit 332 35.7 4.40

J30.0 1002 Capital _ J«2 J1520 3.60
882 616 j5i Ini Exempt 71J 79.0 «J7
282

£5
24.1 Far Eamcrn
312 High Income
382 Income

30-0 13S
402 DJg
182 9.47

33-57 IL19 lux Agencies C 2JB4 J239* 4.70
29.9 282 Internationa! 2 27.4 3»2o 3,66

Gdenm MwmiHt Co Ltd.
59 Crcsham SL ECJP 2DS. 01-8064433
J7S.4 1272 Barmstou Fmt 356.4 1632 523
3792 JW.1 _ Do Accum J64.7 3.722 523
139A 962 BJrfj Yield 1162 122.4 P.66
130J, 102.4 Do Accum 123.7 32S.8 8 66
168.1 J53.S Endeavour 1«« 0 171.S* 4.31
1t»-l *7.4 _ Do Arena _ 065.6 173-5 421
10L8 832 CranlctUTStrr<5> 0^-0 1002* 3.47
J0L8 55.5 Do Accum «J9 J01B 3.47
762 62.4 Ldn A Brussels 64.0 66.9* 5 10SO 63.1 Do Accum 65.0 68.11 3J0

Guardian TUvalEacha.eeToll Man Ltd.
Rival Exchanc. London. JiC3. t?’.-«n 1831
742 52 3 Guardi il 11 63.3 67.6 5J0

Headman Admlnl.tnUpn.
5 RarlelKh ltd. Hotion. Ea^ri. 0277 227300
11 Austin Friars. London, ECZV 2ED" n 28.7 AUSXTm ” ”

5S3J Cabot
22-3 cap Accra
29.1 Rurapi-an
47.9 Far Last Tr*T
1K3 Financial ItG

112 « JOJ.O llendraron Gr"
42 1 32.7 Mdi lOLum.
24-2 J83) Inc ft A-WIT
24.7 2Z5 lnteraauonal
42.4 36.0 Nth American
2«B 2U. OU & Sat Res
69.6 SL1 World Wide

453)
69J
385
38JIOO
21.3

30.0
591
262
30 1
*1.4
V '

02.1) L57
629 6.00
77.9 -4-45

32-1 434
65.7 aJP

. . »• Ul
110.3 Jli5 4A4
36 7 38J JL45—7 243 6.62
24.7 56.4 5J2
33.5 422! 4-1
21.9 23.3 5.97
50.5 54.0 6J51

J7C« 1116 R-tsi inc Fnd J37 2 HIA* K.99
161.1 317." Do Accum 148.8 153.4 5.99

_ - . . BridgeFuadJfano*»cs Ltd,
5-s Winriia 1Lane. LC3- da-8234>isi
J97.il 1S-J 0 Brldee laOitne J73B 187.a 8.71
27 «t 22.0 Do Cap InciSt 23J 36.9 4J1
29.4 23J> Do Cap Accra- 2SB 28.8 Ul

1-

4.il 71 U Di> Kxempt 1II1 88.0 04 a 6 ID
34.li 3CL THiIntlncOi 13 2 111 4AH
24.4 1--6 DolnlAcc 13.9 14A 436

_ , .
Briumita Trim Manacetteal Ltd.

3 Ldn Vail Cldgn. EC2J1 SQL 01-638 0JTA9
60jl 43.4 Assets SlU 51.0 7.A*»1 42 9 Bank InvftTin 471 m «*5.w
2l.fi 39J Ent High lac 3l.n 224 11-27
41.. »i fi CaplUI Accra -28.fi 41* 4.75
44* 3> •> Gcmim ft Ind 41* 44 fi 533
nvj. 53.7 Crenmodny S7 4 rt_i« 4,52

2-

4 21*Dnmo.Uc 27 0 29.0*6*4
77 fi 36* EvemiH »4 9 «1* 4.M
29 .L SA Fxlra Income 21.7 2P.7 JI35
21 K 17.5 Far Law Fml J*.l 10.4 SJW
28 8 “'.9 General Fund 2T..J 3.3* 3.07
faL3 52.0 I« Growth 53 2 57.2 4.17
90.8 72* Gold ft General «W " 74.0* 8JJJ
«*.7i 57." Grnwali 3PJ «C.7* 5.«
Si l 42.!' Income ft GnrtD 52 n es *• p to
T4..1 a> 7 In. Da Shart-s 31 7 24 la r.*2
WAT 29 0 Minerals T-4 28 l 39* 7*9
65.7 n 0 Nat nicb Inc !55 6 58.7 1077
27.7 2L3Ncmow 23* 24** T*J
Sj.J ,26* Km-tb.’Jiirricjn *14 ai.C* 4J.4

41... 3J2.7 PnfHSIraial 252 3 363.2* 6J2
11* 72. Prnpeny abarcs 8 5 9 1 35s
43.1 33* Shield 26 n .Th.7 3.72
21.0 54-9 Status darter 1«.9 Jk* 8*3

_ _ The Brlh,. |Jfe.
JlcUanccTUo.JIi BobraiM. Tun Wells. *49222271
45.3 32JJ BrltMi LUe 39* 41* CJ8
.17 3 37.6 Balanced U> 32." 35.L 7.177
33* 28.5 Dividend >?> 3117 32.9 B.tC

BrewnSblpler l oll Fond llanapm.
Fonndcr*7 Conn . Lothbury . ECT. oi-ono P5S0
ira* 79* Bra Ship Exll» « * 8.111
1G5 7 329.0 I>t Income r 17 157.7 7 no
394* 133.9 !* .locum >11 I78.fi 3H8 3 7.80

„ .
Canada Life Unit Trust Saaaeen.

2->. niEh SL Potters Bar. Hens. f' Bar 51122
72 S 24* Canlllc Gen 29 3 M3 5.09
37.4 24.S Do.lCCUIR 34 0 35Ji 5,09
».£ 220 Income Diet 26 " 282* 8*6
33.7 26.7 DoAccum 32.3 31.n 6.96

... r~.-.tO— III I li
10O Old Bread SL ursx ib(j oi-shs 6010

74 4 5L2 Capital Fad >St C7.1 <SI J 4*1
60* 44* Income Fud (221 48* 52.6 8.78

Carilol Unit FBnd Manafter. Lid.
JDIWTrB Bw. Kro-casUc-uptm-Tync. «32 21163
«I3 47.1 Cnrfiol (Fi 53.3 57J* 4.13
'ft " 54 3 Do Accum 59.1 Gl * 4*5
h3 3 24 3 »Q IliKh vld 27* 28.fi 30*0
37. l 27 4 DnAmm .31A J3.4 10*1'

ranrhK*Ch»rtHes!Ceir*irer*KanftrPUud
25 Sloorxaie. Loodoo- jscs . ol43s 4121
109.0 835 Incumc* 127. .. Ml 7.80
109.2 3U) 0 Do AcrmaiTT) .. 108.6

marlOr* Official InrniDcnL
77 London Wall. London, ECS. 01-388 IBIS
118.4 9fi* Inc*i34> .. 103* 7*0
Ul 3 146* Anon* 1241 .. 1G7 0 ..

i.ttarti-ranne Janket l alrMaaaanarnilxd.
3 Vali-rnrr.lor lb.*’. Lnmloc. 1X4. 01-141 JVO?

. 24.4 2L2 In 1 13. J5* 23 H 2 «G
27 4 23.4 Accum 171 25 » 24 s Ul
58 4 22 8 IQC l3» mi 3) " JOJVv
23.4 23.5 ISjra Tin .31 23.» 25 4 .1.87

>'B 37.4 Fnndlnr.il 2«A 22.11 4*»
CWenata Trasi Ilaaern Lid.

anOlQnfcl Sf— Londi.ci. LC4D 1BU. 01-2*8 2TOS
sla nicn inctimt- ar. ; joa 13.10
25.0 IMernauoonl "

_ _ Kill Ssmoel Cali TrustM*n»s*tv.Ud.
45 Beech Si. LC2 P5K. 01-628 SPU
J1J 59* Dallar

. .
«D.T T4.fi 3*1

.24.1 30 o {plantation a! 221 34.4* 3JS3
333.. 93.4 British 7sl 314 8 323-8 6J3
133.7 SI* Do Caerns*7 JI4* 122.3 4.04
3.3 J7* vapllal 21.8 234! 5>i
87.4 55 0 Financial Tst 7i1.5 75* S3f
24* 16* Income T«l 2u.O 2L4 8.09
21.4 10 R lllrii yield 39.7 21.1* P-fi9
45 * 3L2 Security Tit 39,2 «* 6*8

__ KerPnadManteen.
25 inik 51 . El'JV ilfc- (TT-60C 7070

!riA 40* Lap Fund 495 SI* 1L6S
45 4 Merer Ind Ftld 549 58 3* 4.40
74.9 K.cmpl Fndi.36j 77.8 82.7 10*8
44J Inc Fnd 51.2 54.4o 9*5
45* KI'IK AJ 4 5d* T*S
49* hey Fixed Int LVI S7* 32.67
48.3 Smaller Cu Fix! 52.7 Sfi.8 9.24

Lawwa Srcarlllei, __ „- 031-226 39111
27.1 IBS
275 3.S8
266 3*0
38.1 1*89
47 C 1J.89
25.5 7dW
2fi.l 7 98
49.4 230
52-5 2*0

55.8
87 3
5S.4
to
511

63 r.curse street. Edlnbursh,
26.1 21* ABSlen Fnd 26.1
25.5 21 * On Accum 26*
32 6 24.4 RlllftU-arrant 24.fi
42.3 J4 4 Rich Field Fnd 35*
48 1 42.1 L-o Accum 43.6
25.8 *1 0 Ratr Jl.t-rlal*. 23 5W .Do Accum 24.1
77.L 45.4 tiruvui 4G 4
79* 46* I«> Accost 49 5

Lecat ft Grarral Tradill Fbnd.
UCwyneo Kd. £rlat>.|. 02T2 32341
47-5 35.6 Dl«trtbullnn.-4ri 41 6 44 0 7.26
B4.6* 41* DoAccumHO.. 49 4 52* 7*6

_ _ IJoydn Bank unll Trn* Jlaoacen.
71 Lombard Su Lnndim. EV3 VI -712 1238
42.6 D* lit CalancrU 36.0 29.6 5.58
54 4
50*
S3*
fill
85.1
50.0
CO o

40.4 Do Accum
31.4 TXld Capml

4«* 51.9

44B Do Accum
5L0 3rd lnenma
£ 5 Do Accum
37* 4th Extra Inc
37.6 On Accum

— j-**? ^ 5
?.‘n“*1 raremmrai Traai

I .. laiQdun Hall. EC.i IDH m-Stp. IQ
_;J 4 57* Sarroutr Dree* •• 67.U J3.10

Ah 7 4J7»
49.4
tO 3
77*
42.1
44*

5*8
1.61

33* 3 61
64.4 7.46
82 d 7*6
45* 133

‘ *.52

8V C U'ldcr Dance
80* PraptTlJ

5.91
8.12

21* 36 0 *101

. „._9v»c“' CdITM 3bu.cn Ud.
4 JMetrie Crescent. Edmbnrxb 03K=6 4931SLS 1K3 GravUl Fad 19.0 28 4 4.68
35-* S-5 *°w™u«iat «J 49* 3*4

2-3 Fud 30* 3*6 4*0
41* 27B Hlsll Dlst 31.7 34-0 9*3

,, . Equlrn.SecarlHe*LM
, _ .

41 Blikmftri&lanidon. 1X2. 07-888 2351
as* Fraezesuvo 48* cld 0*9

_ Fnmunftac UnUTrenSftaaagwncaiLld.F»™»5y-W Irelied Yd. EC4. 01-348 69H
62* 49.0 Capital D9.8 06 LXTtC D 48.4 Income ».4 S0.4« 9.16
•H.9 50.9 IK Ornxtll 6*2 -66* XV,
Si A WM» Do Accum GE.6 OB B 3*7
THmda

i FMrtdewl Uni. TVmt Slonafter* Ud.
Plran End. LUirUnc. surrey. 00064039S* 23.8 fitred. FTOT 28* 30.3n S.K7

39.9 =8* Dn Accum 34.7 37* 3*7
_ ... _ Fnnd.1l CenH.W «a88.0 7*0 CaplUI*

fi* t SA-fi Grins incncis*
70.0 liLO ili-^h 1 Itid*

60.0
58.0
Cl.0

01-405 4300
83* 4JIT
«u.fw !»JJ
70* 3.0

_ S * G Seenriller.

ORST!’ 7S7? '»• KCJR AHO. 01-C6 4588

J?;- «4 ‘•General 171.4 13) 3m « 4)2X." l*-7 Do Accum JTs* jbs..» b tu
13b. i :ou.8 2ml Gen
1:37 J42n Do Accum
31*4 fP.fi Jffd ft Crn
3S-I 12! 3 Do Accum
R.0 CJI Die Fnd
332.1 J1JJ Dn Accum

i 21 sP£c‘al TrT*-

109J1 952 Dn Actnm
130.4 lu.o Maonum Fnd
g-J 5 Dp A.vum
53.3 yjf, FITS
59.fi 43 4 Dp Accimt
-u* 9l.fi Cnmmnd ft Gen
5*1 50.C Dn Accum
a.S 62.n compound

J50B JI3 | Hecueerr
M.4 45.0 Extra Yield
4-2 S5* Du Accum

145.4 112* Japu
51* 42.7 Euro ft (len
4R.T 33 4 American ft Gea
5?-' 41* Australasian

ic'? 25-2 Faf Easl '"O
_JS-1 37.2 Do Ar.-um
313.; Triinee Fnd
1W.1 111 . I'u Acrum

110 4 UT.cn 6 30
J5«* i«9.6 aw« 2 iaa*e 9,14
349.9 J5fi.fi 9*4
76 6 51 .fin 9.64

334 6 J43.4 9 -EG
!»i.2 90.1 5.41

JO* 3 H5J 543
154.5 llD.O 6.06
J«.9 194J COB
44 5 47.4n 4*3
51 6 UO IS
51 U 3.0 6 21
:c.l 55.5 fi*S
1^-5 74 0 4.71

343.0 152* 8*6
57.7 «.l 30.
04.7 «<*.9 J0-A9

342 3 JS1-8 2.03
43* 46.7 4 44
44.7 47.0 3.63

32.S inreruneai
li.7 Orereeae
29.0 P-friaraacce
24.4 oceanic Index
2*0 Recurcry

PeariTrosi Man>nnU d.
2S3 Hiftti Rnlbnra. WCXV 7EB. 07-MS 8441 I

a.S 16* GTDVtb 29.2 2P.7 3.0? i

13.7 ia* Do Accra S3

3

23.n S OS

!

ST7.L J9JI tocoma
B* X3.fi Irun
J7.4 23* . Do Accra

FencaaraUAdKlnHtratlmi.
81 Fountain Street- Manchester. 061-236 5685
8L0 44.1 Pelican 53.* M.6 6.62

_ FerpeWal CnllTrusIJfzoagrmenL
*8 Bart SLHeitlymi Thames. _ M9126W
113* ID* FerpcUial ant 307.0 LI4* iiu

Insurance Bonds and Funds
*3 4 23* 7.93 » Ah fie? U-'r A—oraacv i'.i fid. •

77 fi 2?.7n 5*? 71. ?j ;T. .. aurctrard I'. If- 4L \ 111 -.NS
'

Xifi 56* 5.0 711 22.7 tc jltr H--i<! 3. -j> > 29 fi

Mt,M I 2r 8 'RU.!' 0 .1.3
128* J.0.7 p-.p •:: U2J 12*.

4

227/* l'.- 0 Ilf . .c-ra-ii ••J7i 123 i LW..I
.fi'-j r;fi Sr’ev’. rind-:; '•.».* _ti.»

PIccaAlOyCBtlTraslMuMtnUO.
65 London B all. ECi u:-62»

28A 13* Uc ft GrOYIh 23.3 27- u 4.97
30.4 22* Extra lac 25.4 27* 11*0
ZJ.i 29.S Capital Fnd 3*5 34 Pn fi.fio

50.7 4LS lot baralDf* 41* 4fiSn c.V)
57.5 20 4 Private Fnd 2J.fi 25.1 4.95
67.4 42 3 Accra Pbd 55.8 S3 8 4*5
47.0 3*1 Trcbnolosy Fnd 40.9

rracllril lareNtmaal Ce Ltd.

is** i..r.-/Fi-.',7
' tiufi

in.4 : r 3.’> ”,.ae;- F-.-.2 :::.i
24''-.I U" : 1*. p- i- a r 27; 1 54?
«VA J?.3 Do 7- :--•-2; 62 l A

« j:*: JrAnwi- 3-4.7
;.-2- :*ir. i- -vasa.-ed sr.i n*4
Jfifi 21 - Tr .,17 - IBS 4 r. 4 2fiJ

l"fi ? Ik.. ; r.13 r.- 1 4 7«r.' 3'*'

4

I-C '• ft-n-e 4 :«i •

M"9 :«o ;:.-a<T hc;it8 4 j*— *
IVI i H3 Ho *..rn-. 4 i'-.’f 111 4

- Gnrth.ll} 154.6 36*'
Ifr.U 145. 1 MuiavedFrid

6*0
JM.0 IgJJ 3*0

1976(77
BlE& Love
Bid Drier Trust Bid Offer Tl

Blue L-nlp Fad 36.6 Stl.6 5.50
Lucbam LifeArana re,

Lwbxn’aac. Ilalmbr.v\k Dt, NU.fi. 01-20352X1
J2U 9 JiSJ Fr.ipuiTT Bend 120J J27J
07 S 62.0 WISP .ypcCMsnl 62* 65 8
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1 Stock Exchange Prices

Prices jump ahead
ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began, Jan 4. Dealings End, Today. $ Contango Day, Jan 17. Settlement Day, Jan 25.

S Forward bargains are permined on two previous days.

The-changes shown below are on Wednesday’s prices.
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188 H hand Mine Prop 83
2Ui 9*| Randfontrln
817, 312*, Rand Selrit 400
238 lit Hln Tinto zinc 1*6
IBS US WolnCoB* -B" 160
170 90 Ruaenbnrj! BO
8 1” .Saint PIran Tfi

ni*i
455
1J2
36
42
305

>5

00
ITS
52
3M
I3*a
103 S3
315 110

175

=K*I 7
425 SO
54 27

330 IS
73
549
3=0

l»
369
53
20

31 Sonzei Bed
140 Tang Cons
40 Taalong Tin

250 . Thartli Sulph
Trararaal C-w It<F«

Tmn-ih Woes 107
DU Inr* si 340
llulnn Cnrp -.90

Vjs] Reefs ‘9*t

YenlWJPnSt 102
v/anfile Cullfery 33
tv’elknm 145

ll’s tv Drli-ionieln JIT*,
76 W Rand gras . lift

Western Arras 130

**i 313 12.7
—

*la .*>=

.. 9= 105
-4, 69J 31
-5 44 4 111
-3 9.211 XO
-5 .. ..

.. 83 92
> +7 11 li

112 9=
21.4 5.1

.. 17.3 13.1

.. 45 12=

> -5 4.1
!’

*10 Ul 9.1

*2 .. ..
+2 30.4 63
-5 7.1 1XT

*»," 9X7 52
+: ..a ..

.. 21.7 IS l

-3 23.7M2 U
* •** 7X9 51

15*a 4ri|iWrstern Deep
20, !4, Vnltn Hide* r.4Vi

ISO 1« Western Mining 143

919, 2S3b Winlrlhaak 395
45 14>, Zambia Ci-j pcr 13?

OIL

.. 6.9 21 4
-S 9= .

.

i +•: 163 " 3
-2 C? 5.2
—< 10.4 «

0

-"ii. 62.0 10.

1

-*j 2fO 14.1
>: is ?J
*3 ino J2 7

74 » Ampol Pet 60 XI 5 7 14=
71 44 ALIuCk . 47 .ra 6= 137 IS
54 14 Berry Wiggins 34 .. . .. 84

Bru Borneo ire b .. fi.7 6 3 18 9

5S9 Br 794 -14 X.6 3.8 21 4
» Burmati Oil 47 —

r

.

2rij U C F Petrolas DS

a

.ft JW XT 4.7

2» 158 Limit o lips 277 . .

90*, 3S*t Da 14 rn La 490 14M IS.fi ..

107 58 Oil Eaplaraium 96 -J 2=a 3 0 10 L

», 4 Premier Cons 8 -I,

lS-'i 10*4 Ranger OU 111'. -*l ft. . , .«

a 3 Reynolds Dir 3 9a

Hoyal nuten 143*. e*a 147
280 IM Sc**' Ope 277 ..

90*, 75*3 Da 14 to La £90 1400 IS.fi ..

350 Shell 468 +10 21.6

113*1 44 Trlcentrol 115*, +7*, LOb OJ 41 5

1084a 98 lllram or 3=8 +2 . .

H*5*I 73, Do 77o Cnr 07 7.0

PROPERTY
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146
13d
re »
2 40

so
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330
1 IS

21SS
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166 116
I S3 JtO
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*t*t
**»

SB 8.0 8 6
5.9b 45 2o.3

4.1 3.6 2*1.3

0.9 7.4 !0=
4.4 02 29.4

3 9 145 e.2

3.1 5 0 .

'8 5 fi.O 15=
oj or ..

9.0 7-2 5=
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146 01
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35
40
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8*1
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XI 7=2X0 Tfi*, 21 Eng prop

**, 4 A Xfi .. 17 0 Ertates ft Gen
.. 13 1.8 75= GO 21 Ena lea prop

+3 7.0 4.7 3X3 72 47 Hram of Leeds

S3*,

38
13
37
SS .

*1
4*1

63 4J 25.8

2Ja 8= re 3
2.6 23 2T.S

1.0 4=21=
OJ 0.4 47 4
4 5 13.4 17 8
35 9= 19=
07 B.4 2V0
32 6.0 11 8
3J 0.0 :4 9
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63 36 Internal Inv 53 »*; 3.1 5J3U

lift 66 Invest in Sue 300*, 43 3J 3-2 495
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J
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J
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Residential property
-rm

SKU HH

Properties under £25,

The Forge, at Priors Dean, with its aliuninium-roofed wing.

If an old building is to be
extended the question arises
whether the new pans should
be as close as possible in
character to the original or
whether do attempt should be
made, to conceal the different
periods of construction. No
daubE the ideal answer is an
exact reproduction of the
original style, but in many in-

Extending
old

buildings

Modern luxury is provided
by High View, in Gillingham
Road, Milford-on-Sea, Hamp-
shire. Built about four years
ago to designs by the Cheshire
Robbins Design Group, ir stands
on a Slightly sloping sate with
the living .accommodation on
the first floor and four garages
below. There is a gaDeried hall,
an unusually fine sitting room

stances that may be a costly not far from JHaslemere. with a vaulted eaiKwg, four bed-
and sometimes almost imp os- Thought to date back about the rooms, including

.
a principal

slble operation. middle of the seventeenth cen- suite, and a study wired for
The opposite argument is that fury, it was once part of the stereo. The property is within

the extension should be un- mil known Leconfield estate, walking distance of both the
ashamedly modem in style, The main accommodation in- sea ana shops at Milford. Offers
with no 'attempt made to ape eludes a drawing room with an of about £37 .500, are. being
the characteristics of some Inglenoak fireplace, a dining asked through Jackson and
former period, though keeping room with a beamed ceiling, Jackson, of New Milton,
within some degree of scale, and five bedrooms. About 15 Wen on rhe Went.
An unusually interesting- *cr^ fara

S“h
d worth mS In Su££,

example is The Forge, Priors ^ ^^

h

rn refrran C™wood, in
,
West Drive,

Dean, near Petersfield, Hamp- J^agli Maanand Co >
of Cran " Wentworth, was built In 193S

shire. It was originally three and has direct gated access to
small cottages with brick-and- the east golf course. It has
Flint walls and a thatched roof. of e^ly vyorixn bmlding a i^g lounge hall, two main
To tbis building a new wing in

'J

l11
u£P

rc???L.ESf? ff reception rooms, a principal
contemporary style was added Alignton. I^ncasmre, about 11 bedroom suite, four further
about 15 years aeo with an JJ

1

,
1®5 bedrooms and a dressing

alutrcmiiun-tiled roof sloping }}
takes its name from an room. The grounds of about 9

upwards awav from the cottage old stone cross which
_
marked ^ include a detached *

and a number of full-length a r®0DS p,a®* l?
r

1?^ garage Mock, apart from a
windows. The property now 011

.
w®^ w ™e yturcn. m single garage attached to the

provides a large, partly gal-
recent _years _

central heating house, and a heated swimming
1 cried, reception room 32ft >

and a° uMemai mtocomsystera pool overlooked by an enclosed
long, a study, sun room, com- have been installed and the roof sun loggia. The price is

blued dining room and kitchen, °a5L?een renewed. £80.000, and the agents are
four bedrooms and three bath- There are two mam reception Giddy and Giddy, of Sunmug-
rooms. There are two garages, rt,oms ’ a

.

and five bed- dale,

and a small outbuilding con- «“«• .^chiding a principal
3B nn

mins the old forge and bellows. isTlaK?25£ larfie Dew d«vdopS5it SfflS
Grounds run to about four -Jr?'

1 P0™1 1S “ “*8® ceuar - Newlands Soring estate at
acres. TTie price is £47,500! 'ZZJf
tiuuugh Savills and Hillary and

ff&ETto'U fflElJ*
*

Properties from which a small £“£? St iSVJIZSi'SSZ
business can be operated are Se maL hSnse has S wMe tfae MUta* have
popular with some buyers. A The^irdM arran£ed 011 si“ an exUbi-
good example is The Bakery, gSuanS STamlS tio“ oi details of the
High Street, Shrewton, near STSicfifleo OOO^ThfLtMte schsme - whole develop-
Amesbury, Wiltshire, which SI Darwinfflff

S

m8*5 ment is oti a site of 104 acrw;
was In business until a short chJ^r

S P ““ Staf£* “ eventually about 1 ,200 houses,
time ago. The residential part A wwi »nndernl7«!

fla
]3,

bungalow*. shopping
of the property is probably a tJUStn^r «IkI£

a
?
d facilities are

late Georgian house with three fSS
,

;
C
!!?fiK Planned over a period of nine

YORK
and Its surrounding

Districts

Offer better value than any-

where else in the country:

3 bedroom detached houses
and bungalow, with central

heating from around £11,000.

4 bedroom detached houses
from £13.600^17,000. See the

wide choice of sites and
house types we have In some
of the most attractive loca-

tions within easy reach of
York, Leeds or Scarborough.
Write or call for details,

stating requirements, to

Surratt Developments (YotfcJ

Lid., Richmond Doom, Hilt,

field Lens, Poppleton. York.
TeL (0904) 793222.

HORNTON STREET
W.S

Raised ground floor flu In
nxcoilcnl new couvprsUm. 5
teds., 1 recent., lolly lined
kitchen, bath. & shower room.
Now carpets throughout. own
front door. Lease 135 years.
Low oUlDdlOGB. £24.950.

QUEENSGATE
GARDENS, S.W.7

Bright and spa dons lop floor
flat. 3 beds.. 1 rcccpt.. is. ft

Harcourt Terrace, ®

S.W.10 §
•

Bright, top floor. 3 bad. flat 0
la CPK's ruth development Hm this now elegant terrace, 0
backing onto The LILUo •
Ballons. Attractive k. & b.. Q
sunny terrace. Gas C. U.. 0
rented entryphone. 0

£24,000 FOR 74-TEAR •

LEASE 0
©

01-584 8517 S

BARNES
Adjoining the maln biHldingls 10 be In the But year,] LUXURY, 2nd floor, s./e. flat,

a doable-fronted shop. Behind r™?t-
ranging from two-bedroom ter- C.H.. 3 large rooms, newly tit-

are the bakeries and otheroat- Sm hoases 10 Md four- kltchwi. bathroom plus car-

bud dings providing nlentv of !2Si5_
wWc“, con,d be bedroom properties. Two-bed- gv,B - LaaM negailable but 15-

space Sther for a
B
CmS£nS elther ? a Pi8?

1
"

0001 °.r * brf- room flats and bungalows wffl
20 yBarE -

S tte £5ng o? other usef !^?
m

- A^,041 fe?n
If

“ 3 be available. Prices ratge from 212,000
such as for handicrafts, pottery ^[Gya fiiiv?

00 f
SL«

a terrace house to include fixtures and fittings,

or woodworking™pram? SSr •iS^2SS£n°ie

^

two bedrowns to £17395, gas end electricity
3̂ '

><; »or ca|B a* (->•> eiu, floor. The garden is about a Sales are through Audley _ .

PralTn^ quarter of an acre. Offers of Estates, an agency swned fav
Ca*h buyef Dnly

fearsons, of Andover. ahnnt rwiacnrcarsuns, .-uiaover. about £29.950 are being asked Boris, with offices on the site.Several barns and outbuild- through Braxton Watson and

Cash buyer only

Phone 878 0186. Anytime
ings also go with Greenlands Co. of Heathfield, and Hampton
Farm, at Lurgasball, Sussex, and Sons, of Mayfield. Gerald Ely

Properties under £25,000

Ihm] messenger mayW BAVERSTOCK

By Order of the Secretary of State for De.*ence

Parsons 6reen

(CLOSE STATION)

Well modernised house
ueuable as 2 separate units

or family occupation to pro-
vide 3 bedrooms, 2 bathroom,
double reception, kitchen,

cornwvalory, patio. C.H.

THE FIRS, FARMHAM, SURREY

& BRANTFELL, BORDON, HANTS

FOB SALE BY AUCTION—Wednesday, 9th February. 1877.

Two substantial detached family houses with Stablo/GaragB
block.

The Fue—6' bedrooms, 2 balhroome. dressing room, 3 recep-
tion rooms, kitchen, offices, etc, Slable/garago. block, garden
and grounds about H acres. Price Guide—around £25,000.

Brantfell—5 beds, bathroom, 3 cloakrooms, 3/4 reception
rooms, kitchen, stores. Garage/stable block, gardens and
grounds about } acre. Price Guide—£1 e/20,000.

4 Castle Street, Farnham. TeU (02513) 6926

n Freehold £24,950

Phone 736 5442 after 2

BLACKHEATH
Soaclous 1st floor flat In attrac-
Uve old house, standing in
aero, comprising kitchen ( 16rt s
IDft). 2 large bedrooms, stady/
3rd bedroom, living room
approx 20 ft. sq.). bathroom

& 2nd w.c. Rocenuv raw-ired
and redecorated. Pari C.H.
Garage. Long lease.

£22.500

^ PHONE 633 0171 DAY.
318 4763 EVE./WEEKENDS.

ooooooooooooooooeooo
« MODERN FLAT IN ®
O LANCASTER GATE ' f
O On 4th floor, very close Hyde O-
O Park. UN, c.h. Basement O
O garage. Caretaker. O
O 2 double bedrooms with ©
© fitted cupboards, bathroom. ©© llgfit kitchen, entrance hall. O
V spacious L-ohapod lounge ©
o with door to balcony- ©
2 Fitted carpets end curtains ©
5? Included. Lease 9B years. ©
O £23^00 g
ft Phone 02834 3054 or oo 01-402 3019 o
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

WILTSHIRE
1

: In the market 'for the first time lor 150 years. The Interesting and
highly attractive Freehold

RIVERSIDE COUNTRY MILL PROPERTY
LITTLETON MILL
NR. TROWBRIDGE

composing substantial Mill Buildings on 3 floors, suitable for
many uses including conversion, if desired, into a most attractive
residence lor which outline P.P. has been obtained, tha whole

• extending io 3 ACRES. For Sale by Auction, with vacant
1 possession, at Malksham, in the region of £20.000.

WEDNESDAY, 2nd FEBRUARY, 1877

NOAD & SON
Charters Surveyors.

3.- Mark*. Plan*. Ma Iksham, Wilts.
(.Tel. 0225 7030181

raniRlinilEHilSEDBI

$ CHISWICK ? PICTURESQUE VILLAGE 9

| JTJSStLTS: ? s HR- PITLOCHRY i
X Hat, 2 rooms, kHchcn/dmer, A Newly convened igth

5 dSS I ^^“'talhroom^C.H.-W
4

t G.lv Heady tor immediate ? s Lounge, dining roam 2nd
% occupation. V w.c FuUy flned kilchon. 5V «... nc Y All Largo donblo sloxod win- B
P Price Only £10.950 ,- dowj. 1 acre or garden. B

'|* oa I I Double rronted garage. Can-
j 99 years Lease g vcoleni for all amonltlin.

A MICHAEL RICHARDS 3 CO. >. Offers OVCf £20.000 B
Y Tel- 01-894 E512 S*

.
'

BAYSWATER

W2
Luxurv new quality development.
Lift, entry phone. C ri. Fully

fitted krtchens and haihrooms.
1 bedroan . 1 reuiption. prices

Iron St 2.950.

2 bedroom*. 1 reaepilun Irom
£It.SCO

Leases ISO years, low outgoings.

WINXWORTH & CO.
S Ladbroko Grove, W.11.

01-229 6467

WHETSTONE MiO
Semi-detached house in quiet

cul-de-sac. Port possession,

shoring bathroom. Close shops,

buses and Underground. ' Good
decorative, order throughout.

Leaving all carpets and electrical

fittings. Gas C.H. Large garden

and garage wilh own drive.

Freehold £13,000 o.n.o.

London
Flats; Jackson-Stops& Staff

4&2 14 CURZON STREET, LON DON W I Y 7 F H (0 1 - 4 9 h 2 9
1

)

M

KENSINGTON
MAISONETTE

W.S
Recently modernized. 2 largo

bedrooms, 2 reception, fully
filled Uichen and bathroom,
separate toilet, largo garden,
gas C.H.

C33.00Q to tudude cooker,
carpou and curtains.

01-221 0380

389 BROMPTON ROAD
LONDON. 8.W.S
Tal: 01-584 S8S5

HAMILTON TERRACE,

ST. JOHNS WOOD
Attractive balcony flat in
superb conversion, recaption,
bedroom, k. and b.. c.h.. c.h.w.
Entryphone. 70 years. E16.EC-Q.

OAKHILL PARS,

HAMPSTEAD
Superb mod. block m landscape
grounds with tennis courts.
Ground floor Hat. 2 beds.,
reception. i>. and b., c.h. £6
years. £24.950.

§
GILLAND & CO.
12 Finchley Road,
St. Johns Wood,
N.W.8.
01-536 2701.

OOGCOOOOOCGSOOSOSOOe

| DORSET
I® Within easy reach or Vim- O

5 borne, Bournemouth and ©
S Poole. T yr. old douched ©

Com ben -bulk house In S
g Oakley Garden Village. J ®
g bedrooms, bathroom, lounge. «
ft. separate dining room, breoli- g
O fast, kitchen, utility room, g
ft cloakroom. parage. Gas q
O C.H. Double glazing through- ft
0 oat: cacily wall kuuia.llDn. ft
0 Easy la keep garden. O
O Region £17.000 0

§ Phone Wimborne ©

© [020 123) 512S OO O
GOGGGGGGeGGGCGGGGGOG

NEWMARKET
DETACHED RESIDENCE AND ADJACENT COTTAGE
overlooking exordia paddock*. Hall, cloaks,

lounge, dining room, kilchen. shower room, play-

room/bedroom, 3 further bedrooms, bathroom,

separate W.C. Full Ba*-fired central heating.

Modernised cottage with flat above. 2 Garages.

Garden ol J ACRE.

PRICE: £32r500. (46061

NEWMARKET OFFICE: Tot (0638) 2231.

SOMERSET/DORSET ,

BORDER
in a parkland setting.

Charming and easily run deta \ ;
i

[

Hamstone Period House
3 .

Reception Rooms, Cloakroom, Ki

& Office. 6 Bedrooms (5 h & c), 3

rooms <1 en suite). Gas-fired C. He
Bam’ 2 Loose Boxes. Garaging f .

”

Playroom. Secluded Mature Garden!
'

young Orchard, about 2 Acres. £50,

t

YEOVIL OFFICE (ref. 2) teb (0935)

WEST YORKSHIRE Hudden
MB2 1 mile.

ONE OF THE FINEST RESIDENCES IN THE
stone bultt to tin MgbMt specification* ir

Centrally heated accommodation mefude
Reception Rooms, domestic office*. 5 Bee
2 Bathrooms. Garaging for 2 care. Superb t

In all about 3 acres.

Far sale by Private Treaty or auction late;

YORK OFFICE: Tel: (0904) 2503S.

LONDON. CHESTER YORK
' CIRENCESTER CHICHESTER

NORTHAMPTON
MIDHURST

NEWMARKET YE
CHIPPING GAH

London
& Suburban

property m Mortgages

&
Finance

a BETfTO . Mortgages.

Overseas

Property

I

Remortgages. Garfield Hi%um m

a^dni&'jn
A1Q1/&.

London
& Suburban

property

EATON PLACE, S.W.1
a bright, specious and attractive
ground and garden floor maison-
ette. 2 recap: ion roams. 3
dcubte bedrooms. 2 bathrooms

.

and kitchen. Gss fired central
healing Large psllo. Lease 34
years. Nominal around re«.

Price £40.000.

T. MASKELL & COMPANY
107 WalJon St. S.W.3.

01-581 2216

OFF FINCHLEY ROAD
Largo . semi-detached double-
fronted rreohald house In excol-
lent condition w-lib quiet sunny
garden. Ideal property for mrdl-
cji man or dental surgeon want-
ing home and Income or coaid
bo easily- converted Into three
lar-jr self-contained flats.

Price £27.500
for quick sale only

Vacant possession on completion
Box p. -me Times.

COOMBE-NEW MALDEN
BORDERS

Large detached 4 bedruomed
house. -J reception rooms,
cloakroom. kitchen breakfast
room, bathroom, separate w.c.
full C.H. 90ft garden and
garage. Price £33.960 F/H.

NIGHTINGALE PAGE ft

CHANCELLORS

A particularli charming double
hooted period house, with a
coaching archway, in good
order throughout. Entrance hah,

3 reception rooms. S/6 bed-

rooms, dressing room. 2 ball-

rooms. cloakroom, modern kit-

chen and laundry room. Gas
fired central heating. Flood nt

walled garden. Lease 32 years.

G.R £465 p.a. Price £78.500.

SCARSDALE VILLAS. WJ
A substantial semi-detached
freehold house wilh attractive

garden* to ~both trout and rear.

Ererance hall, 3 reception rooms,
6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. 3
cloakrooms, kitchen and laundry

.

ream. Gas fired central healing.

Parking bay. Price £70,000.

OAKLEY HOUSE.

SLOANE ST. S.W.1
A well fitted pied-A-terra on
tha 4th floor of this superely run
modem block. Entrance hall,

reception room, double bedroom,
battvoom and kitchen. Gas fired

central heating, air conditioning,
lift, resident porterage and park-
ing bay. Lease 57 yeere. G.R.
£75 p.a. £27,500

TO LET WITHOUT

PREMIUM
Sydney Street, sw.3. An attrac-

tive. newly convened, 1st and
2nd floor maisonette. Entrance
hall, double reception (26ft. x
13M.1. 2 bedrooms, balhroom.
modem fully equipped kitchen,
balcony. Le-sa 2 years. Pent
£3.500 p.a.

T. Haskell & Company

107 Walton Street, S.WJ.

01-581 2216

LEGAL NOTICES

answering) or write: Martin
Haaoeck Ltd.. Incorporatad Mort-
gage Broken. Freepost. London.
NW4 1YB. ,

PROPERTY WANTED

A COMPR*HENStVE
PROPERTY' MANAGEMENT
SERVICE OFFERED TO

LANDLORDS

01-E88 4155
135 South End. Croydon.

Surrey.

'

Anderfton&Son

Ammcan executive seeks
4 '5 bed. house In Purlu'/
Sutton/ Sanderalud area, tor
x--j yrs.. up to £ioo_ p.w.
Japanese biinker and temHy
require 4'S bed. hs*. for a
yrs.. up to £140 p.w. wilh
easy access to London. Many
other* seeking properties In
Croydon and suiTOuniUbn
areas. If you have a sultab e
property, phono, wnte/call- ^

r
23/29 Brighton FkLCroydon

01-686 794TS fries)

LEGAL NOTICES

5 COUNTRY BUNG/
• IN SOUTHERN IRE

S WEST WICKLOW 18
• FROM DUBLIN

9 This Luxury Bungalow
9 1 acre garden cor• 4 bedrooms. 2 bait _
2 spacious lounge. stutf'.-~

2 utility room. Fully frtt

5 chen. Some fittings an
5 tore Includsd.

S
Panoramic views of mo^'
and lakes. Truly b<

• property.

S £29,000 O.n.0. F/H

3 PHONE NAAS 65

PICTURE POSTC
Thatched Tudor Hot
single. 2. double beds..
U9lore; open fires; ol
modern Ut. ft tnthrooD
nlflcem garden. a„ a
heart of beamUul Dr
village of Blewbury: f»
muting from OLdcot 3
Paddington 45mlns..
reach Oxford. Thames
and M4.

C3T. 500
Phone: 0336 850205 i

NEAR GROSVE:
SQUARE

u Elegant small house. I
Han. 2 bedrooms. 1

bathroom, roof terrace.
43 years. Ground ran
p.a.

£32.500

BLAKE &CC
88 Gloucester Place,

Telephone: 487 5

LUXURIOUS,
sea views

spacious mi
Brighton:

decor; numerous extra»:
seen. £12.500.—E. B.
*. Son €02731 .691521.

DEVON. Ancient Iona low
fhrmhquso near Chagfa
full c.h.. country views,
recent., 3-4. beds., aaib
sttthUng. paddock, pon-
hertotno-Brofhera ft Mlc
7 Bonrfuid Crascenx.
(0592) 75018.

LEGAL NOTICES
' ' '

. feji s, :

In the. Matter of TIRRENO TOURS To FRANK PETER AHMER Of la the Matter or FILMEJR i J It **; ;
'I

•

Limited and in the_ Matter of The address unknown:. i POTATOES 1 Limited and 1 Vn-sai f'-i
Companies Act 1948 TAKE NOTICE that

.
ISABEL Matter of The Companies Ac., „^Notice Is hereto' glvm that the mEhrEN ARMER has insttrated „ Notice Is hereby gtven ;

CREDITORS of rnew above-named DIVORCE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST CREDITORS ol Ihc abov
'

546 3356

LODGE
VIRGINIA WATER

Situated in approx. 1 acre nn-

.1 grounds. Only 20 ml Ios from
Telephone : 01-361 0230 I Lnnd-.'n. 2 beds. 1 large garden

^ I room plus sluing room. Sluder.

on or before tw Uin aajr or Fen- mese nrocoedings nnmbered. MX96BO bwfor* me. 10»h day of F
njapr. 1977. io »nd In their loll 0 r 1976 tare Ken fixed for hear- 1977. to send in their fuU (-
Christian and Sjap *d- mg at tha Family Court at Mel- and surnames, their addredra*®

fir*
1 vlcJQI?

J " Ausmtla on the dOMTlpdons, fuU particulars

Vr
l

i
ta
?i.

debta
.
gr Claims 50Ul ,uy of June. 1977 at 10.00 debts or claims, and the naand the names ana addresses or a.m- addresses of their SaUch

their Solicitors .If aw. to the AND TAKE NOTICE that appUca- .SL
imderstpned P, MONJACK, F.C.A. ilnm will ha mait. in tli» ihi—m
of o 4 BenlUlck street. London
W1A 3BA the Liquidator of the said iyrr ax la.oo.a.m. for an ardor SL. London. VI. the Ltqnl

disponeinB with service of ihc the said Company, and.
nonce _ui wrtung from uia saio divorce documents on you and required by notice In wrttl.Unuidwar. are. personally or by mat the application for divorce be the said LIQUIDATOR, ai
their Solicitors, to come In ana heard and determined ou the 2nd. sonally or by Uielr Solidprove ihelr deiMs or claims at such day of March. 1977. come^ln an^prore tbWi
lime and place as shall be sportfied UNLESS you flio an Answer claims at such time and j

in such. notice or in dofa nit Ih^e- within 28 dare after the data or dull be specified in-aach ni

^SirtsSntnn^mSt ^Wlcatton of mis Nottce the In detoidt thereof meybcncni of any aistnbntion made matter may proceed In yonr ab- excluded from the benefit
b£
^?J?«d

U
fhi*

d^h rV
,V
mnnare

scnee- Cgplea of the application distribution nude beforeami
.

“•* 7U» day at Janaary , and associated documents may be are proved.
1977, obtained from Messrs. Scormms Dated this 5th day ofMONJACK Jonre ft^ Lee. SoUdlure of O&T 1.977 .Liquidator CoIUm Street. Melbourne. Victoria. . N. H- RUSSELL

Australia. Chartered Acton

ATES (IN- TOE COMPANIES ACT. 194
I Matter of LEGAL FINANCE
Nature of Business: Moneyle.
WINDING-UP ORDER Ml

“^riae PL«E «
MEETINGS:
Creditors 27th Janur

at Room. G20 Atlantic Hon
bora Vladua London ECIN

3 MINS. HYDE PARK
W.2

4 ROOMS, KIT. £ BATH.
Carpeted • C.H. Lift

34 yeara’ lease
LOTS ol cupboards
GOOD value at

ES3.950

room plus sluing room. Moder-
nis'd hath and sap. w.c. Light
compact bit., large at He. Free-
hold * £26,000 a.tt.n. TeL:
Egham 5377.

EP50M. Downs Rd. Detachod prop-
erty. with lour bedrooms all with
flued wardrobes. 2 bathrooms,
living room. separate dining
room, C.H . luxury kitchen.
Ooubjo garage. Bum In 1973! THE COMPANIES ACT. 7948 in the
£32.000.—Epsom 27234. Matter or SUTHERLAND MILLS

Limited. Nature of Business: ToxUio
manufacturer.

WIMBLEDON HILL. L Supremely WINDING-UP ORDER MADE
nlrgant. recently built. nco- 22nd November. 1976

11.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES

dayj^ul at the same

HENDON, N.W.4

ST. JOHN’S WOOD
MAIDA VALE

Attractive s.c fuilv furnished
compact flat in prestige block,
wltli Hit and porterage. Com-
nrislng double- bedroom, with
mod wiTdrokes. ttvtng room,
fully equipped kltchwi and
baintnam.
Laud 9 yean. Rent £673 P-a.

excl.
£3.250 FOR ENTIRE CONTENTS
389 0350 EVENINGS AFTER 6

AND WEEKENDS

BOYD S BOYD 01-584 7453

No wasted space In this
ebanning and convenient 2nd
floor flat-'. IS beds, recept.
- —J - "*ua 16ft din inner

NEVERN SQUARE, S.ffJ

dows. l acre of garden.
Double rronted garage. Con-
venient for ail amenities.

Offers over £20,000

Phone 01-874 6244

2 attractive Georgian Cattaqn
in need of renovation wlihm
5SK5P .distance .of Hendon
Central Undcroround. and She2 '3.. beds. 2 recepls.. Kl

LJ_L-! 1

' L [ I'J :

SHROPSHIRE
MUCH WHNLOCK

Spacious Victorian family
residence In beautiful location.

'a aerr^ er^ggr site

Phone Much Wanlock 420

Alston Cumbria

2 furntihed houses and 1 fiat

in detached block; total or is
rooms. ) acre of land.

m,ooo
Details

:

ALSTON 423

*
KENSINGTON, S.W.5

Light. 3rd floor flat. 2 bed-rooma^recepuon. kitchen and

_ 85-ycar lease.
Ground Rent boo p.a.

- CII^SOO -

BENSON & BALL
01-937 1222

MID WALES
Owloaring fin River Sewn. 14
acres of pasture tend with out-
line planning consent lor as
chahrtb. All main sendees avail-
able.

For Quick Sale C1Q.OOQ

PARRY POWELL’& CO.
4 BROAD ST., NEW RADNOR.

854 421 687

London
Flats

PHILLIMORE GARDENS
W.8
Very specious converted maisonette in good
condition by Holland Park.

3/4 Bedrooms, 2/3 Reception Roonu, 3 Bathrooms,
Halls, Double Garage, Forecourt

Lease 58 years Outgoings £800

PRICE £45,000

Hillier Parker
Afji>" Jt nuuilen

77 GrjsvCDor Street, London M IA 2BT 01-629 7G66

MB———BBMB—HgjBSBaBBZSgQ

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS.
Hocriwr and Pin
Liquidator.

TRE COMPANIES ACT. ISA
Matter of PANNY Limited N
Buatneas: Proparty Invescninr
WOTOING-UP ORDER

32nd November 1976
,

and PLACE Of
MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 26Ui Januan

at Room C20 Atlantic Hoc"
iduct Loddon ECIN

cloaks w.c. . suporb 22ft. * lBft. at 2.00 o'clock.
' ug

£°,r
flve? 1976.

,
CONTRIBUTORIES. On the same M^r{wr.«’-

n PLACE « FIRST
IniornailonaJ kllchnn ,

master bed- day and at the same nteco at 2.30 l

r%,vroom ploi en suite bathroom/ o'clock.
p

.. CREDITORS Qsth January 1077.

OQNTRIHUTORIES On tb
g^and at the same puw

H.‘ V. J. CHRISTMAS..
Receiver and PrtV

• Liquidstor.
.

Oi Co.. Ol-TUd

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194B til lira
Matter of P. GOODALL ft COM-PANY Limited. Nature of BubIxmkm:
Builders ft Decorators.
MINDING-UP ORDER MADE 6

lh«
TH^CO.^AN^Agr^lM1 ' ^

?3iKk?
M m pU ''° ” I0 '50 Natege Of Buslnws: CostamI \

H RwiTO âSrM/^nSf
?
cU1

,

S&ttMMor.
“nd ftovisions! PLACE of.

Builders ft Decorators. —
_ CREDITORS 27m January' ..

oereroSm
G
io77.

ORDEB *«« « ™e company act, m :

riMScrf?- ^Ue^ture^or ZSZUF&B 3n^OWES on
CREDrrpRS 28th January. 1977. racina car operators M0l0P aI »m? P*00 »

at Room G20. Atlantic House, Hof- ,HTNpiNG-UP ORDER MADf “OCX- •

bora Viaduct, tnnrinn criN own. 22nd November, **M4Pro5So£?Uwik

December 1076

I

DATE and PLACE or
MEETINGS:

r BFnrmno nAti. i—....

born Viaduct, London ECIN 2HD. November. 1976.
at 10.00 o 'clock.

.
..DATE and PLACE of rmgrCONTRrBUTORIES. On the same ^O^TNCSr ^

day, anti at tho 3am D placa at 1U.3U ^MEDITORS 3ath January. 1977,
o’clock. £t Room G2D. Atlantic: House Hov

N. SADDLER. Orriclal Rocotver 5?™ Jhilwt. London ECIN 2BO,and Provisional Liquidator. JI AQ-OO p dprk

.

Pn bltlt

o^tlock*
1 Bt ,hP *,IW mac® ol 10.30

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194B In the H- * D^L,..5?IRISI
!>tAŜ _*5 rf! ':laI

Matipr of INTERIOR LONDON ~ *Bd Provtatonal
Umlled Nature of Business: In tortor Liquidator.
furnishers and Cosigners
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE filh

‘—
December 1Q76 THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
.

and PLACE of FIRST flatter of J. wf N D. ESTATES
vi>M.irosiaiid conlrrs and gialn .tBEDfTgRS 26Ui January 1977, owners and developcraoic
P ««?r C0D,l,tJ at the most com. at Hqoni

. G20_ Atlantic House Hoi- lfEVDINC-UP ORDER MADE t«orilltvi:. nrtee,-—mno Mr. Hord. burn Viaduct Loudon ECIN 2HD at November 1976 ” lst

Nueotte?
7
If tf.

ltW ”r,,c'’ Eau*nm<?nl "ctei^rmatr# — PLACE of FIRSTcoNTHtauraRtna an tho same l meetings-.TELEX EUROPE 'OVERSEAS. Dally
|

lhp «">« place at 11-30
tile n1qfit”wnk"no”‘^arvic “for o’clock. ... "l 'rkSTSm AUandc"

I

COPElfr CARSPhone Becney Rapid Ttx. *1 J. CHRISTMAS, Official boro Viaduct London EClNMD #
«t panto* Act. 194sbcrvfces. 01-4M 763* ElSfWV and Provtatonal 3.DO o'clock

f l. MARTlN

FOCUS ON OVERSEAS PROPERTY
JANUARY 2 1st

CARS Limited TW

SSWv3P«» « the NtmoIoirtJ^
,i^«iS^ «r

IL-

LEGAL NOTICES
- THE COMPANIES ACT. I

ag I
Matter of BESITlIttbE

5 I THE COMPilN IES ACT. 1948 tit the STERY tVORWS_ ,

II you have overseas property to soil don't miss the opportunity Sj
of appearing in our feature which wrll include specially prepared ™
editorial,

'* ® ......
Tno reademhip ol The Times includes many people who arc ra sit i-

A
iTOr-c

,n '5 PUCE or F1RST
I JSSSr.

extremely wealthy grid thus likely 1o buy second cr holiday homes m 1 - > ?PED1
or lnde«i likely to mow oversees lor lax purposes rg

S takoa promotions Limited. Nature of Bushins: uphol- thf. rm.o«Miro .

,

S Limited. Nature of Business: Display sterers. ^S^OMPAN l£S ACT. 1948 In the— Consultants. WINDING-UP ORDER M4nv 7 kin 9^. 3
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Applications for the above-mentioned post are

invited from persons with wide police experience

in Great Britain. Salary in accordance with scale
£8.271 x £198(2) x £195 (1) = £8,862, plus pay supple-

ment of £228 od the first point of the scale and a
supplement of £30 on the second point of the scale.

The appointment will be subject to the Police Acts
and Regulations for the time being in force and to

a satisfactory medical examination. Boosing accom-
modation will be provided or a rent allowance paid
in lieu.

Application forms are obtainable from the Chief
Executive/Clerk (Ref. 60), County Hall. Preston
PR1 8XJ (Preston 54868, ext. 524), and should be
returned, completed by Friday, the 11th February,
1977.

WILTSHIRE AREA HEALTH AUTHORITY

HEAD OF

MEDICAL PHYSICS
(£7,551 rising to £9,198 plus £312 p.a.

non enhanceable supplement)

This is a new post based at the Royal United Hos-
pital, Bath, offering a unique opportunity to a person
of ability and vision to develop a comprehensive phy-

sics service for the Area.

it is anticipated that the University of Bath will' offer

an honorary chair to the person appointed.

The Area is largely rural covering Wiltshire, a part
of the New Forest area of Hampshire and a large

part of the Counties of Somerset and- Avon.

Candidates are encouraged to visit the Area and
Health Districts by arrangement (telephone Chippen-
ham 51251 Ext. 204).

Further details may be obtained from the Area
Medical Officer, and applications to the Area Per-
sonnel Officer, Rowden Hill House, .Chippenham. SN15
2AN.

Closing date : 7th February, 1977.

for SaudiArabia^upJp $33,500 p.a. (tax free)

.\ TitolifefJpencfS GroupoftheWhittaker Corporation is responsible for the

. rfMnvyPTTwmt Anri^nFfingofthree hospitals in Saudi-Arabia. where mir'hnsii-

tasks fhe^Jervt^pment ofa Kigii standard-ofHealthCare tailored to the needs
w^'dlyA^npiny eomrife , „ |

•
• TWar6mfcV£®elniig'additi<m who wHlpTaya agrjficant part.in

- - tfrafrrmr objectives are accomplished.Our present needs are fori

tS c Obs/Gynae Paediatricians— 1

XYtorMnolaryngolcigists^ Ophthalmologists

. .TJroIogists '“Anaesthetists

.
Hadiologists .

Pathologists

Are-iffrtmfg fortheseposts most posgees-a primarym edical degree from a T7.lv.

. Thasrex^f^bcildappmpnats postgraduate qualifications and haveat least three
yearfaesuQrJevd eipeiTeoce^'toeirKpecSahi}:.

__

'
.... .

OCTOPUS BOOK
LTD

INTERNATIONAL

SALES MANAGER

Octopus Books will be making a new- senior

appointment of international Sales Manager (male/

female) to direct their overseas marketing team.

Primary responsibility will be for the development

of revenue and profitability in all International

English Language markets.

Salary and benefits are negotiable but will be

commensurate with the considerable responsibility

of the position, and a Company car will be pro-

vided. Applications to be made in writing only to:

.Timothy Clode, Deputy Managing Director,

OCTOPUS BOOKS LIMITED,

59 Grosvenor Street, London W1X 9DA.

HOWELL’S SCHOOL, LLANDAFF
(Direct Grant reverting to Independence)

HEADSHIP
The Board of Governors invite applications for

the post of Head of Howell's School, Uandaff, which
will become vacant during 1977 following the retire-

ment of the present Headmistress, who will remain in

office until the successful candidate takes up the
post on either 1st September 1977 or 1st January
197B. The salary offered is the maximum of Group 9
fat present £7,905) with a substantial emolument for
the supervision of the boarding side of the school.

The school is generously endowed. It has a three
form entry from age 11 and there is;a total of 550
pupils, including 120 in the sixth form. There are about
100 boarders, living in four Houses, under the care of
non-teaching House mistresses. Accommodation with
full board ia available for the Head in the main building
(without deduction from salary).

further particulars regarding the school -and the
method ot application tor the post should be obtained
from the Clerk to the

.

Governors, Howell's School,
Uandaff, Cardiff, CFS 2YD, to whom candidates should
send appTications not later than 7th February 1977.

'
:jcsfreesalary: successful candidates will receive free furnished accommodation.

freeifeazidtiWicalmsniaxvce,educationallowancesandother benefits,

phnnem-writeforfurther details andapplication form to:-

:

•*“’
• ('; ^eRe^troentAfenager(Bef.3I^ j,

. ‘VKVwttwTreTTjfeSciences Ltd, 76 Grosrenor Street,LondonTVL
- moi^oeai. - .

, Bm'ingBrothers Co.,Limited

c;,Q^RPORATE FINANCE
parings areseejdaig one or two executives with ability and

• 4 "
eXperiente tojcwra corporate finance team which is established

If."v . . m London andin affiliated companies overseas.

—:
*Ffao successful applicants will probably be graduates, aged

,i -? between -24 and 32, .with & professiondl qualification in account-

p. ancy' or law, or with a business school degree. Experience' in

cfflrxirafe finance work will be a distinct advantage. After a

Y period snth.fiarfctgs in London, the new executives are likely to

the opportunity to work in one of the bank's
-* -:.^^liatesbvCTseas.

.

-.1 .t. •=/ -•
. Applications, enclosing a curriculum vitae, should be sent

-- jmtonfideacoto:

. MerrlckKidd
Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

- -• r.--- ^ 88 LeadenhaH Street
- '

. LONDONEGA 3DT

Clwyd Magistrates Courts Committee
AMENDED ADVERTISEMENT

Whole-Time Clerk

to the Justices
Flint, Hawarden and Mold Petty Sessional Divisions
Applications are Invited from suitably qualified Barristers and
SoUcllora tot appointment to iWa p«ft-

Salary Scale—£7.746 x £219 (3)—£8.403 per annum (Including

a Multiple Clerkship allowance at £312 per annum) plus a
supplement ol £312 per annum up to a limit of £8,SOO under the
present Government Pay Code.

The post will become vacant on the retirement of the present
-

Clerk on 31ct March, 1977. The successful applicant will have
an office In modem purpose built accommodation at the County

.

Civic Centre. Mold- The appointment fa subject to the usual

Conditions of Service of the Joint Negotiating Committee for

Justices' Clerics.

Application forms, which most be returned by 31st January, 1977,
and further particulars from T. ML Haydn Rees, Cleric to the

Magistrates' Courts' Commutes, Shire Halt, Hold, Clwyd.

ADDITIONAL CONSULTANTS
Metra’s planning division which undertakes projects far
industry, commerce and the public sector, has two
vacancies for consultants capable of being responsible for

:

— Industrial planning and project management— Economic feasibility studies— Human and financial management— Transportation evaluations— Regional development projects— Forecasting and scheduling— Computer model building'

Desirable 'attributes include a good technical degree—
possibly a business degree, industrial and consultancy
experience, fluency in a second European Language, experi-

ence of operational research and interviewing techniques
and a good ability to present complex arguments orally and
in writing.

Preferable age is between 25 and 35 and the successful

candidates will probably be earning more than £5,500 in

their present positions. Willingness to travel is essential.

developed countries.

Please write with full details to Peter Kendall or ask his

secretary to send a personal record form.

METRA CONSULTING GROUP LIMITED
23 Lower Belgrave Street, London SW1W CJNS

Telephone : 01-730 0855

OIL

SUPPLY/TRADING
British subsidiary of U.S. Oil Company, has
post in London Office for person 'well

experienced in supply operations, crude oil

and products purchasing and international

sales/trading.

Salary negotiable and. service pensionable.

Full details to :

—

CROWN CENTRAL INTERNATIONAL (UJt) LTD,
6/8 Sackville Street, London W1X 1DD

TeL : 01-437 4147

LITIGATION SOLICITOR

Rapidly expanding W.1 firm seeks experienced high-

powered. litigation Solicitor. Must be partnership

calibre. Challenging and exhilarating work, a

substantial initial salary and excellent prospects are

offered to a real expert.

Telephone 580 8621. Ref. C.C.F. A.D.W.

Appointments Vacant
AH reerniUncut advertisements en Otis page
to both male and f««ai> applicants.

BUYER 30/40

With ONC or Associate Membership of Institute of Pur-

chasing and Supply required by weH known Saudi Arabian
Company in London. The Landtag of purchase of supplies,

equipment, machines, contraction, and heavy duty equip-

ment etc. Must be able to deal with contract, negotiable,

and have good knowledge of sources of supply. Some UK/
European travel—Car driver preferred. Starting salary

£3,500 negotiable. Telephone 235 7318. Mrs Aziza.

INFORMATION OFFICER
reqmred for the busy Information Centre of a large Ad-
vertiaug Agency in central Loudon. Applicants should bo
prepared to deal frith a wide range of enquiries in the com-
mercial field and wfll preferably be qualified Librarians
and/or Information Scientists, with ax least two yean* ex-
perience in a relevant area.

Apply In writing, giving details of qualifications and ex-
perience to

:

Patricia Oliver

Information Services Manager
J. WALTER THOMPSON COMPANY LIMITED

40 Berkeley Square
London, W1X SAD

RESEARCH/
INFORMATION
ASSISTANT
London, W.l

£3,000-£3,500 neg.

01-437 5811
Graduate Girls/Men
54-62 Regent St, W.l

WINE TRADE
Young person required to assist
nosy director of rare oia
established wine merchants m
Oxfordshire. No amwlance
necessary bat enthusiasm and
Jceemesa to learn, vital.

THAME 2160

EXPORT LIAISON
Age 24-30 To £4,500 p.a.

London Office fForte Lane) or
major German orgmlailim
engaged In exports of Ugh
capital value equipment (at
international government level)
requires Export Liaison Execai
tlrc. Applications era Invited
from mature, well educated and
self confident candtdkee With
sound practical knowledge of
export practice and procedure.
Knowledge of German helpful
'(not essential). Current mov-
ing licence required- Managing
Director. MASSEY’S EXECU-
TIVE SELECTION. ZOO Baker
Street. W.l. 01-950 6081.

ADVERTISING

Graduate* or equivalent (rati**
tug for executive iota tn a
major London AdvorHatna
Agency, media or client service.
£3.600 personal details to:

5Z2

YOUNG CONTROLLER

Rapidly growing Medical company (rolat'lurnover approximately

S30.000.000) has need for controller. You will work with our

subsidiaries, develop and implement systems and haro operating

responsibility for central European distribution centra.

You would t» 9 member of a young management team.

Candidate' probably has 5-7 years' experience Including soma

internal auditing.

if you are Interested In this position with definite growth potential,

please reply to

:

Executive Vice President, Cobs Inc, 37 Ava. das Babies, IBM

Rhode 51. Genes*. Belgium.

GENERAL VACANCIES

BE A DRIVER/GUIDE
with London's largest and most
successful Company. Woa-
ednested, personable. 4-door
(newish) car owners. Bring

Central London, aged 21-40,

required by leading Tour oper-
ator. mil. pan-Umo or weekend
baste. Languages useful. Fraa

training for official treuinn .

Tourist Board Badge* Excellent

cash remuneration guaranteed.

Call or write for applications
form: ArtoGoMo Ltd., 93
Knlgh (abridge, S.W.l. 01-235
0807 up dll 7 pjn. today.

Members.' Amman Society of
Travel Agents, London Tourist

Board,

GENERAL VACANCIES

charity
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT

m" Aged, on* of ' the
country’s .fastest growing

GENERAL VACANCIES GENERAL VACANCIES

tambsa fabrics —open
EMBASSY CHAUF^ ft- — rul>- ’HSjTK

ttme. dally overtime. Ewmbm S tv'.3 . DJ-3S1 1126.

^nttei. plus oooa WELL-EDUCATED INDIVIDUALS
Contact 3o9_ 4356 or oau T'juu

. 16-211 and •» choice of good
for Interview,

116-21) and *a choice of good
careen at Coyvnt Gardrn Appti..
65 Fleet St.. E.C.4. 355 7696.

SECURE

EMPLOYMENT

An opportunity is offered In
toe service - field 1 Full-time or
part-time wtnttn commuting
distance. Wen paid.

Only *«« manned
workers with .

eattsfhctwY
references should apply to :

Box 0034 J, The Times.

ROYAL ACADEMY
Exhibition Officer

required

Salary from £4.800

,,
'

.
. WW U* IMD

country’s rastest growing
appeal Aarides has a

a Doparanenfai pswteS
iS£i

a ofovor fe fnu-rime

j^
nd rabCTa toronahoui

MANAGEMENT AND EXECUTIVE
oooeoooooooooooeooeeoeeeoooeoeooeeeoeeoop

MARKET RESEARCH
EXECUTIVE

c £4,750 p-a.
A leading load manufacturing company wishes to add a

X marketing team.
« Ha or she will hove full raapansMUty for originating, controlling

a and Intenveting ad hoo and coimnuous research protects,

0 commissioned through outside research agencies. Such protects
a will invoiva both quamitetlm and QuaUtathw atudiee and will

o cover a wide variety ot marketing and advertising activities,

o Application* are invited from graduates in tlwfr 20s wfth at least

O three years' rssaerch experience.

O * The Initial salary la negotiable around E4.7EO p.a. and general

O working coodltionB are excellent.

O Appljr In strictest confidence, quoting ref. no. CMP, to L. K.

O Owns, Hughes Oran* & Hewitt Ltd, S-8 Old Bond Street, London

8
W.l,, who have been retained to ndstse as (Me appointment

. Ho Dines will be Hbrntited to on client without the eppBeont’e

O prior pendsmoa.

§o6oeooooQGOOdoodoooooeQQOOoeooooooooooG9
FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY I SALES AND MARKETING

Written applications gfvtng
age. qtaJlQcaOora and expert-
race by February 7 lo the

-Registrar.

ROYAL ACADEMY OP ARTS

pkjcadilly"

LONDON W1V DDS

KEMYA.—Leading Adventure Holi-
day Operator . requires Tour
Oxuanlscr ter April to SepUm-
ber to NatroW. Jn
cemphig bran preterm—Reply
Settaeam Ltd.. P.O. BOX 10.
Pangbo c- e. Beriu,

NEWS SUBS. Art yoa a weH
trained news sub., eager TO face
the dwteiffic of a.Nanaaal Deftr
rtintli8 to tetalold dttapo ? V the
nnstnrte yo*. write tn confidence
vrtth career detent to Mwta
BenetL Hmotos B^nr.Dafly
Express. London EC4P 4JTj

university appointments

The University of Leeds
DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE

EatabUaltments Officer of tbn
post ot

POSTDOCTORAL
RESEARCH FELLOW

Telephone 01-335 1351

buyer 30/40. Cm tSaosnl
Vwamctes.

UNIVERSITYAPPOINTMENTS

University of London

CHAIR OF GEOLOGY AT
BEDFORD COLLEGE

>0400009909

eo

oeeec



NAGOYA UNIVERSITY OF COMMERCE
JAPAN

PA/SECRETARY
Nagoya University of Commerce is looking for an English PA/

Secretary to work with the President.
Candidates should be single* around 25, with a Public School

education, commercial experience and a working knowledge of French
or German. No knowledge of Japanese is necessary.

This is an important post dealing with the frequent communication
and exchanges this university has with others around the world and
is also involved with the day to day running of the Foreign Languages
Faculty.

Normal hours on campus will be from 930 to 4 o’clock, 5 days a
week but she will be expected to enter fully into university life.

Holidays will be 2 months a year.
The university offers a fully furnished apartment, return air ticket,

medical insurance, daily travel expenses and a salary of £4,000 p.a.

exempt from tax.

Please apply immediately in writing enclosing several good family
style photographs and a full and comprehensive curriculum vitae to :

THE PRESIDENT, NTJIGAOKA MANSION 1202,
1-1*1 NIJIGAOKA, MEITO-KU,

NAGOYA, JAPAN 465.
Interviews will be held in England.

Secretary N.W.1. to £3,700
To assist a senior executive in the affairs of a professional
institute. You wffl be expected to arrange meetings and
functions at which you wffl be welcoming the delegates.
There wfll be a hfgn degree of involvement in personnel
matters, plus other secretarial duties. Working in own
office.

ContactMssBarbara Speck (ref. 7020031-01-6363333.

Two Secretaries N.W.1 c. £3,400
To-work together in.organising the senior members of the
Corporate Planning Department of our diems, who are
established in pharmaceuticals. There is a need to develop
a full secretarial service, to include report typing. A mature
approach plus efficiency and an eye tor detail are
necessary.

ContactMiss Barbara Speck (ref. 702D021-01-€363333,

Mature Secretary £3,000
Our clients, leaders in medical products, require a mature
person for their technical services division. The,work is very

technical leaflets and information. Accuracy of work wifi

come before spaed. Bexi-houre.

Contact\GssBarbara Speck frsf. 1020011-01-6363333.

IWl T> J bobarton Hons*

EtlKeed 68 Oxford St., London W1NSU

A

Executive Secretaries
The Selection Consultants for Top Secretaries

ADHESIVES aADHESIVES and RESINS
LIMITED

HIGH CALIBRE SECRETARY
Up to £4,500 per annum

We are looking for an exceptional person to assist two busy people (Managing
Director and Marketing Manager). Primarily the job will require top executive
secretarial skills In organising the two men concerned. Additionally—and
importantly—-opportunities will be provided for involvement in the preparation and
collation of information data. In this latter context, a numerical ability would be
a particular asset

This appointment will probably appeal to a graduate, or a person of similar
calibre, with a keen desire to get involved with the business as a career
opportunity.

We are a £10m + subsidiary of a major American chemical company, entirely

British run. Our management team is friendly but lively and a positive but
diplomatic attitude wilt be needed in this important and. varied role.

If you feel that you measure up to the exacting requirements called for, please
write with relevant information about yourself to:

Sue Barber

NATIONAL ADHESIVES & RESINS LIMITED
Galvin Road, Slough, SL1 4DF

} M ' i
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Director’s

Secretary/P.A.
W.l. c. £3,000

Hardy’s .one of the country’s largest independent retail

furnishing groups with over 140 stores, needs a bright,

experienced Secretary to work for one of its directors

at their Head Office in Portland Place.
For this responsible position yoo’U need to be well
educated with a high standard of shorthand and typing
and plenty of initiative. You’ll be working hard, but trill

be well rewarded :

• free lunches

• 33]% product discount

• 3 weeks + 3 days holiday
• excellent working conditions in attractive offices

• company pension scheme and life assurance.

To find out more about the exciting prospects In this

lively organisation, ring Jan Pike on 01-637 0S61 or write
to her at Hardy & Co. (Furnishers) Ltd., Hardy House.
30 Portland Place, London WIN 4AQ.

SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT
Required to work for two Financial Executives in Fleet

Street office. Own office, pleasing surroundings, newly
decorated with new furniture.

Duties would Involve some typing (IBM Golfbail), tele-

phone answering, receiving clients and generally holding the
Iort and running the office in the absence of the executives.

The total complement of the opera I ui Is 3 people, there-
fore this paragon would make a significant contribution to the
success at the busines.. Intelligence, initia’ive. pleasant appear-
ance and personality are more Important than typing and
shorthand speeds.

We are quite prepared to pay for the right person: a
salary of not less than 3,000 Is envisaged. There will be an
opportunity to participate in profit aharinq alter an initial proba-
tionary period. Hours 9.30 a.m.-S p.m.

Write now giving details of your ate, previous experience
and when you would be prepared to star! work. Mark correspond-
ence SA/FLO

C.L.B. CAPITAL LEASE BROKERS LTD.
U LOWER SL3ANE STREET

LONOON SW1W BOA

TIME FOR A CHANGE?
Widespread inferior design contractors dealing with clients in

U.K. and Middle East require

Experienced Secretary
to work tor three executives.

Demanding but involving position In rapidly expanding company
with possibility tor promotion. Artistic tlefr is an advantage.
Located Islington Green.

Salary negotiable from £3,000

Phone Mrs, Murray

01-445 5701

© EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES

LIMITED

SECRETARY/PA
c. £4,000 + car. - W.l
We have bean asked to find an extremely competent Secretary,

aged approximately 25-35, wilh excellent shorthand and typing—120+ and 70+—to assist the entrepreneur-owner of a
financial consultancy in the setting up and running of his
business. Must also be spirited end intelligent wftii plenty ot

initiative and a good command of the English language. A
Knowledge of bookkeeping/firench/German and Spanish would
prove useful. Current driving licence necessary da some travel

within the U.K. involved.

Far details ot the above position, and others, please ring:

01-629 7388/8633

SENIOR PARTNER
UP TO £3,500

Old esabhshed cuy tom or
Accountants needs a reliable
and numerate Secretary to
provide a ha and efficient
back-up service and cope
with clients from the
Entertatnmeul World.

AMERICAN
INVESTMENT BANK

mmmm
m

SECRETARY/PA
£3,357-24,200

A top secretary with man-
agerial ability, lad end a
good hern tor figures is

needed to assist our Area
Treasurer end his staff. It's

a very demanding but Inter-
esting job as here at Area
Headquarters we are respon-
sible for the policies, plan-
ning and allocation ot

resources for the whole area
—Involving a badge! of over
£74 million.

We ere situated In e modern
office block (with staff can-
teen) near Old Street and
Moorgate tube stations, and
a number of bus routes pr i

our door.
U you ore looking for INs
type or Involvement and
would like to hear more,
contact Miss H. Wingfield,
on 01-253 3020 (ext. 273).
Written applications should
be sent to her at: Area Per-
sonnel Office, City and Ecst
London Area • Heatih Auth-
ority (Teaching), Addison
House, 32-43 Chert Street,
London KT 6EF.

oooooooooooccooooooooooooooooooooooooooog
o SEGRETARIES/P.A.s S
© GERMAN SPEAKING g
2 Taro vacancies occur in our Head Office’ In Hariau, Nr. Frankfurt O

West Germany, for Secretariea/P.A.s with a good command of O
a the German language. The applicants will be of a good O
a educational standard. O
q The Jobe will entail some secretarial duties requiring good O
n shorthand and typing but mainly the lask wilt be assisting a O
O Product or Group Manager in all aspects ot liaison between O
O HarecMis company's and their customers throughout the world. 4)

O contract is anticipated wHh the option to renew for a turther O
O term. O
O Heraeus, employing over 5,000 people is' a diverse Industrial «
O complex, end is situated in Hanau, a pleasant town sol In soma
O of Germany's loveliest countryside some 20 km from Frankfurt— ”
O offering good social and recreation lacilitles. XO Write or telephone the Secretary to Dr. J. L. Lambert for an “
O appointment. X
g HERAEUS, g
o 120 Oyster Lane, Byfleet, Surrey. o
O Byfleet 49315 8
00000099C00090000900990009900900000000009

SUCCESS

!

After 10 years in telephone selling we hare found most
of the answers. This means that a career In our
Telephone Sales Department is rewarding financially
and has a great deal of job satisfaction. Our team is

continually expanding In an effort to keep industry
advised of the training necessary to stop killing and
injuring people.

To join oar team you would be aged 25-35. have a
pleasant speaking voice, determination and the ability
to learn.

Interested ?

CALL THE BRITISH SAFETY COUNCIL
London, W.6, on 01-741 1231, extn. 50 or 59.

A JOB GAN STILL MEAN MORE
THAN JUST GOING TO WORK . .

.

We offer ample opportunity but oniy
confident persons who need an inter-

.
esting position should apply.

Wa are looking for a particularly efficient and personable
P.A./Secretary tor the Senior Partner of a firm of International
Architects in W.l. The successful applicant must enjoy working
under pressure, being totally Involvoo In a continually varying
|ob. should preferaby be aged between 26 and 30, and be
experienced in all facets ot general office procedure including
of course goad shorthand and typing speeds and a knowledge

I of telex work.

|
The position is particularly Interesting and varied. Involving

I contact and liaison at all levels with efiems and personnel of
t all nationalities throughout the world. A person with a pleasant
1 oerconaiity ana agreeable opposition is Iherefore essential. An
I attractive salary relative to experience will oe paid to the
1 successful applicant

! Apply in writing Judy Till, 19 Devonshire Street, W.l.

* J

09090909999999099999999009099999990099099

§ GLOBE TROTTING
|

S MANAGING DIRECTOR I
S;

oQ A
o of small City based Marine Insurance Company o
g requires highly skilled PA/Secrelary. Must be capable g
g

of ‘ holding the fort * during his frequent trips abroad. O
o Salary negotiable from £3.300. L.Vs. 4 weeks annual g
5 holiday. o
S go Please telephone 01-626 3777. o
n ©o o
99990990999999999999999999909999999009999

SECRETARY/P
c £3,900

Secretary/P.A. required for Chairmen' of

advertising agency. Extremely demanding

varied job. Successful applicant—male

female—must be 25+ and have, at least, 5

;

experience in advertising at senior

Excellent working conditions and - 4 w

holiday.

As a first contact please writs for an applte

form to the address below or telephone c

to Mr B. Fernandes at

01-583 8030, Ext 410

LINTAS RECRUITME
Lirtas House, New Fetter Lane. London EC4P 4EL

BOOK PUBLISHING
THAMES & HUDSON SEEK AN EDITORIAL ASSISTAW

SENIOR EDITOR

The successful applicant will have ... m .. a r?
• About 2 years' publishing experii*.* 7

preferably on illustrated books. * **

• A good arts degree.

• Competent shorthand/typing skills. __ _
In addition a working knowledge of German’,^* - ""

or Italian would be a considerable advantage, a
a knowledge of Art and Art History.

The job offers involvement in a wide n
editorial activities including copy-editing ant

'
•

reading : and carries an attractive salary. 4
holiday and modem pension scheme. ^ *

Write or phone Rachel Gatingher, 32 Bloomsbury Sb • m C /"*
London. W.C.1. 01-638 5468 ".f I *

BELGIUM
Permanent position for well educated couple fo

bouse in Belgium. English speaking family, 2 £
at school.

He, for chauffeur/bntier/some domestic work.
Wife for bousekeeping/domestic work/cooking
In return: own separate accommodation 'with

forts. Fare to Belgium paid. £350 p.m. net. Super
for right couple.

Interviews in London. Mr. C. Rowley, telepl
3800 or 730 3733.

EXCELLENT REFERENCES ESSENTI

EDUCATIONAL

SECRETARY/PA

£3,560
Leading Public Rela-
tions Consultants need
top Secretary/PA to

assist on Account
Work. Lots of organi-
sation and client con-
tact Prefer non-smoker.
30 plus.

SECRETARY/PA

c £3,008
-

with’ good skills for
Company Secretary of
large London Ad.
Agency. Very busy job
with lots of responsi-
bility in friendly office.

20's.

Please phone Linnette
on 01-493 6456
71 New Bond St, W.l

Worth Over £3,000p.a. ?
You could b». U you ua convince us that you can bo trained
to sell the benefits of classified advertising in all 58 or our
newspapers. enabling our advertisers 10 sat the host results
from Uieir ads.
You are likely » be aged 31-26 and educated to at least A «

level standard. You will certainly be hartwonKno and competi-
tive and looking for a rewarding, c hail an n inn career.
In addition to a basic salary or £3.600 n-a.. plus bonus, we
cap ,<rffrr five weeks* annual hoi 1 day. 54-hgur week and a
subridlseci suff rostaoranL The offices art located 0000siteCrMceniTXLbs station, with the shopping facUtUas
of Camden Town only two min cubs’ walk away.
T» arrange an Interview and find out more about our small,
successful telephone sites team, 'phone Cathy on

387 2800. ext. 208

THOMSON REGIONAL NEWSPAPERS LTD.
Greater London House

Hampstead Read. London Nwl 7SM

SCHOOLSandTUTORS
Independent Schools, Coaching
Establishments, Finishing
Schools, Secretarial. Domestic
Scipnra&VI Form Colleges etc.

For Free Advice based on over
one hundred years* experience
consult:

*PH^!

GABBFFAS-THBING
EDUCATIONALTRUST
6,7& 8.SackriUa St. Piccadilly,

LondonW1X2BR
Tot 01-734 0161

Coaching Establishments
Do you need, to tmprovc
* O *• or * A *

' level results 7
Far Free Advice an available
Courses conaolt :

THE
GABBUAS-THRING
EDUCATIONAL

TRUST
6. 7 It 8 SackvUlc Street.

Piccadilly, London W1X 2BR
Tel.: 01-730 O161

who have advised on all aspects
Of Independent Education lor
over a Century.

COURSES TO FILL ?

Don't miss this opportunity
to advertise your courses In
The Times special feature on
Leisure. Business and t-urthcr
Education Courses appearing
on January 19th. To place
your advertisement and obtain
your discount rate phono

EDUCATIONAL

Manchester Area Health
Authority (Teaching)

Central District

MANCHESTER. ROYAL
INFORMARY DEPARTMENT
OF GASTROENTEROLOGY
Applications am Invited from

Physicians or Surgeons, for the

C. P. ZOCHONIS
RESEARCH SCHOLARSHIP

OF THE BRITISH
DIGESTIVE FOUNDATION
tenable In the above depart-
ment. Manchester RoyaJ Infirm-
ary, Initially for a period of
one year. A higher medical or
snrgtcal qualification Is essen-
tial and previous training or
experience in Gastroenterology
would be an advantage. Salary
witi be the usual range for an
5* -£!;S. Registrar.

. Further
details can bo obtained from
Mr. Bruce Torrance, depart-
ment or Gastroenterology.

Application tonus tram the
surgical Administrator, Man-
ntS&ET „ Foyal 7 Infirmary.
O store Road. Manchester. M159WL. 7b|- 061-273 3300. to
be

^
returned by 28th January.

STUDENTSHIPS

University of London

POSTGRADUATE
STUDENTSHIPS

.
Applications are invited from

raouates ol ihe University of
"oden for the following Slu-

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER
U.S.A.

American family returning toNew York. July 1977. rcnulro
very experienced and reliable
cook/nousekeep<B- commencing
approximately February lOtit In
Linden.
pally help and an pair kept,
family consists of four school
children. one at, boarding
jchool. Most be willing to staym U.3.A. minimum one year.
Excellent accommodation and
salary. References essential.
Apply Mrs 1_ H. Coleman. 67
Chester Square, London. S.W.1.
Telephone after January 10th.
London 730 7332.

Km

Applications are invited from
Graduates ot the University of
if®1™ lor Utc following Slu-
dcntshlps for full-time resoarch
Id any sublet.

STU-DENTSHIPS 1 Cl.580. plus fees,
for -two years I

.

,'h> .POSTGRADUATE tra-yjXUNG STUDENTSHIPS
• value according to need, forodo yrar ? ..

kaynham hall
NORFOLK

Large Country House,
fully modernized, requires :

COUPLE
BUTLER/HOUSEKEEPER

Sc-lf-contalncd furnished flat In
houso. 4 rooms, Dictum and

Children welcomed,
willingness to learn mors
important than experience.

APPLY RAYNHAM HALL
TEL. FAKENHAM 2133

LONDON BASED .

AMERICAN
Advertising Executive

(Widower)
requires someone to drive,
valet and possibly simple cook-
ing: spacious room. T.V.. own
oath, use of car. generous sal-

f*y
and other bKaerus. Foreign

travel likely. Cleaner 3 times aweek, would suit ex-service.

TELEPHONE 235 6400
MONDAYS.. TUESDAY,

THURSDAYS
.. _ op write
Mrs. Prescott. 85 Cadogan

Place, SWl

NANNY REQUIRED
fi’.anny far a S-year-ald school-
girl. loarnallsi couple, ownroom .with T.v, car driver
essential. Wanes according toexperience. Child of similar
21°, welcome.-—365 3030. Ext.j64 1 Day 1 : sag 7304 <Eves.)Ask for Wendy Heany.

stance. In writing. \

and current phoiogra;

Mrs- C. Ogdsr
61 SL Mary Ax

EC3ABOJ

,

Tbc Manage!
67 -DUUstone Lane.

*

_ , _ Cheshire

'

Telephone 061 48.
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raw SCHEME

£3790o offeryoaredf, even before joining the

ce, forsdcction for the Special Course

be Police CoHege^Bmishill. This
{Wired for Chair™ rse is forofficers considered to have
y. Exiremeiy ^sj^eo^ibr accelerated proraotioa to

cessfui a Dpji

fle^r^^in^>e<^andbeyc^
•'

T -

i condiiiont
**"• Anygradate or undergraduate in the

s a,w
< I year,ofa full time degree course op to

age^of 30 may apply. University or

Dte ,~0 ...
AA degree is acceptable.

.
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s', ^ Closing dates for 1977 interviews for

13 8030, Ext. 410
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Appointments for one or two weeks are

aval|ai>le at the Open University's

summer schools held at universities

throughput Great Britain between

BJulyarjdBSeptember.

TutorPosts inthe Facultiesof
Arts,'Educational Studies,
Math0'matics*:Scionca amf

‘T&findlbgy-^ -1
! '

•“ *".'•

There will be a certain number of

TUTOR posts in the following subject

areas:

. Art history. Architecture and Design,

Drama/History, Literature (the Novel),

Music andPhlkaophy.
’7 Urban Education.

. Mathematics: courses coded Ml 00,

*'lM2p1, M202and.MST281.
Biology (alt subdisciplines including

Genetics), Cheimstiy (organic, in-

organic and physical), iEarth Sciences

and Physics.j ..

Electronics "arid Eiactromagnetism,

Instrumentation, .SamerTtery Mathe-

matics (.for technologists),'' Materials

Sdence Technology, Systems (design,

-planning, implementation, manage-

ment analyst modaifing of social or
- technical-systems).

* "
.

:

‘Tutor PostsInthe Faculty of
Social Sciences >

1

D1.01-MakingSense ofSociety
Tutors qualrfiB<L in.-pne or more of:

economics, geograpTjy/town planning,

•poRtif^htematiahaTi relations, psy-

chology, sociology; to teach in one of

the three interdisciplinary modules:

housing, sex and gender in society, a
political simulation exercise on the

Bosnian crisis, 1308-9.

DS261-An introduction to Psychology

Tutors qualified to taach mental

measurement behaviourism end (earn-

ing, and information processing-

0204-fundamentals ofHuman
Geography

.

Tutors qualified to teach modem
geography, especially with reference to

urban retailing, rural social geography

and statisticaltechniques.

Demonstrator Posts
Applications for the post of DEMON-

. STRATOR are invited from graduates

in the Sciences to work in the areas

of Biology, Chemistry, Physics and

Earth Sciences; from' graduates in

the Sciences end Engineering to work

in the areas of Materials Science, Sys-

tems, Structures, Logic, Energy Con-

version, Noise Measurement Chemical

Process Evaluation, Metallography,

Design, Environmental Science and

Computing; also from graduates in

Psychology.

Application Procedures'

For further particulars and an appli-

cation form, send a postcard with your

name and address to the Tutors Office,

( SS5 ) P.O. Box 82, Milton Keynes

MK7- 6AU. All completed application

forms must reach the Open University

by Monday, 7 February 1 977.

m

ARoleof Nationalimportance
As an Economist in government

• service you'll be Sngagedjn work of the
highest national consequence,
providing Ministers and senior
admirtistretocstatith advice on general
economic matters and on specific
policy proposals.The work is on both

- • the macro side, anaiysihg current
trends in demand, output, incomes,
prices* balance ofpayments etc and
-themicro side, inyotving the application
of economic principles and techniques
to uiditefr(ai;sqciai'ahd institutional

-problems:There are opportunities for
research, arid close contacts are

" roairitairied with universities and
-

rMearchfrisfihitforis.-

Startingas airEconomic Assistant,

.. youwouitf firrifbetween £31 70 and
'* £4500. Promotion to SeniorEconomic

%
Assisfant^whicli shtfuld take no longer

r
,

than hvoiofo^r'years, would bring you
_ ' ; into a rangerisfng to £5475; and there

- h*!l are furflier prospects fo £11485 and

v • abovHener London salaries quoted.
' 4 These postfeare pensionable and may

.
fee permanent or for a fixed period.

:

. Youmustbe under 27 and have, or

obtain in 1077, a degraa with first or
second class honours or a post-

graduate degree in economics ora
closely related subject. •

Cadet Economists
You must be under27 and have, or

obtain in 1977, a degree with first or

very good second class honours. The
degree course need not have been in

economics, but you musl have a real

interest and aptitude in that subject. As
a Cadet, you will be paid £1 96£ pa

(higher in London) and will be

sponsored in a post-graduate course in

economics (all fees paid). You will be

appointed as an Economic Assistant

on successfully completing the course.

These posts are permanent and

pensionable.

Forfuil details and an application

form (to be returned by 7 February 1977)

write to Civil Service Commission,

Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants,

RG21 iJB.ortelephone Basingstoke

(0856) 68551 (answering service

operates outside office hours). Please

quote ret. A/621/

iTielfenei

/^'thffsufeSa'maiier
/.Pins-.

’ on al(.the

* Avj^.ojectsthat itMer

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS I

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

University, of Leicester

lectureship IN LAW
ADDHcalDona *re from

WMdMmmni wwiwiw tor
ljn iircshln In Ihe Denari*

la auallflra-
' flora, and oxpeneflt* on Ui»
KMe cy.M3 ».¥*•«£&. *,£!**
with suBOTanaBallon •**•*•.

Regletrar tb whom awllcnujm*
Bhaold IM wbT on the forra

provided notjawr„Uwn 15*
- febnuir lOTl huotlng refer-

ence num ... LLT.

Uniyersity of London
’ CHAIR OF

HAEMATOLOGY AT THE
ROYAL POSTGRADUATE

MEDICAL SCHOOL
The Senate Invites aopll-

caliana for the above Chair
which becomes vacant, an 1
October. 1977. Aopllceifons
i lO caolas • should be received
not taler UuiP, U Febnour.
1977, tjv the Academic Ro«fci-
irar iT>. UnlvcKltjr ax London.
Senate House. . \VC1E ,

7HL‘.
from whom further particnJan
Should be otuaUtcd.

oeeeeeoooeQoooeeoooo<»64»dOd«ooo6H9ooQ9oeooo
A
O

iepolice Have an. increasingneed forhighly qualified men and
jmen. Thereare twoways ofentering—-by normal application

knytime oftoyear or through a special entry scheme. What
llows givesyqu a basic outline ofhowthe special entry scheme
irks and an opportunity to acquire more detailedinformation.

ai«the advantages ofthe Can a police careermake fuff
& • use ofauniversity education?

: Tbe intellectual challenges ofpolice
work are considerable. Your ability and
potential will be used to the full in

combating the increasingly complex
problems which today’s society poses for
the police. You will find the work
demanding, satisfying and rewarding.
A real challenge.

Like to find out more?
Police starting pay is £2,400 p.a.

(£2,749 in London). Inspectors start at

£3.960 (£4.540 London) a year basic salary.
On top of this allpolice officers receive Iree

3ss aeiow .
- «*—"o-— -r accommodation or rent allowance. Theow Cf ^i^specia1 entry sdreme ared^h Februaiy currentmaximum of which ranges from

s at ”*thJanuffly for the MetqpolitaaPolice). 5420 to £980 (halfforsingle officers) a year
Enquiries abort ordinary entry for depending on area. For more information,
duates can be made at anytime. please send off the coupon to SupL David

Melior; Room 511, Horseferry House,

\
" Dean Ryle Street. London SWl or ask for

the Graduate Liaison Officer at the Head-
- quarters ofthe Police Force ofyour choice.

.
Please serf meHeotare on tbe opportraaties far graduates in the police service.

ism National Youth Bureau

Finance & Administrative

Officer

PO.1 £4 J992-£6,057

+ £312 p.a. supplement

:

The Bureau seeks a Manager (male/female) for its

financial and administrative services. This is a middle-
management appointment and experience in dealing
with staff and knowledge of local or national govern-
ment funding arrangements and NJ.C. Agreements
would be an advantage. Suitable post for newly
qualified l.P.FA., A.C-A,, or C.IE; person with an
interest in services for the young, though consideration
will not be restricted to this group. The officer will

be responsible for 16 clerical and 3 other staff.

Further data III and application forms (to be returned by Tuesday.
25 Lh January. 1977) tram Director, National Youth Bureau, 17-23
Albion Sheet, Lafeealar LSi at3D (0333 330877).

(Previous applicants should no I m-apply.)

ooooooooooaoooocooooooooooooooooococoecoo

MARKETING
EXECUTIVE
Harp Later (Sales) limited wish to recruit an Executive,
preferably aged between 24-28 for their Marketing Department
u New Cavcmlikh Street, London. Tbe Department is

responsible for tbe marketing of two of tbe leading brands
of lager in G.B. and this post offers experience in a wide
range of marketing activities- Candidates (Male or Feasak)
ihould be graduates or have en eqtdvalent qualification in
Business Studies. Advertising agency experience is essential.

Salary around 1.4,500 p.i. according to age and experience.
Non-contribmory pension scheme and Other fringe benefits.

Applications in writing to Director Lc. Administrates!!,

Harp Laser Limbed, 45 New Ceveadish Street. Lomdoa,
W1M MX.

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

^ CHILDREN’S
TEACHER-COMPANION
Fraatch-speaking fjsnaiy in Zurich has girl nine, boy
seven to be prepared for English schooling. Need
experienced teacher between 24 and 35 with university
background to stay for two years starting October 77
with paid two month trial period July. August 77. Beyond
liking children should also be willing to attend to tfiem.
House comfortable, remuneration excellent. Interview
in Loudon. References, photos, write

Secretarial and Non-secretqrial.

Appointments also ^ tage30.

SECl.

CALLING ALL SHORTHAND TYPISTS
Are yon fed up with your current job ?
Do you want to extend your skills ?
Are you interested in management and administration?
Do yon like working with people ?

Do you want a pleasanter working atmosphere ?
Are you willing to work bard ?

If so, why not consider working as the co-ordinating secre-

tary for our Management,' Organisation and Planning group
f lecturers -and consultants? The salary range is £2,703 to

£3,525, pins luncheon vouchers, plus slx weeks’ holiday a
year (including one at Christmas, one at Easter).

Write or phone for further details to tbe Registrar, National
Institute for Social Work, '

5-7 Tavistock Race. London
WC1H 9SS (Tel. 01-387 9681).

AMLQ4B$ftlAH SOCIETY

Admin Assistant

Secretary

with gogd woHdiig knowledge or
Gorman to assist wttft chiidron’s
holidays and ochlngu. Sanaa-
age courses, student travel,
lectures aad cancans,
(ntereitlno. wind work in busy
Kensington office. Good typing
essential. Salary negotiable.
Apply In writing:

Anglo.Austrian Society
139 Kenalnfllao High Sc..

cipher 61 '002, PnbUdm, Service Internal.,

P.O. Box, CB-S021 Zurich.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS I
UNIVERSITYAPPOINTMENTS

The University of Sheffield

SENIOR LECTURER IN
MEDICINE

WITH SPECIAL INTEREST IN
GASTROENTEROLOGY

Applications an Invited for
the post of Senior Lecturer
In Medicine. The appointment
W expected to cany honoranr
consulIan i status with the Shef-
field Area Health Authority
i Teaching). The successful
applicant will bo baaed at the
Royal Hospital. Sheffield,
where ha /she win share the
general mod leal commitments
oflhe Professorial Medical Unit
i Professor John Richmond > :

shortly the Unit Is to move to
tho new teaching hospital and
medical, school nearby. The
Senior Lecturer should have a
special cllnlcar and research in-
terest In gaslorenlcnlopy. II Is
hoped that he 'she will cotls-
boraio in existing gastrointes-
tinal services and lolnt
medical.'surgical clinics and In.

the sotting up of a oaotrolntes-
llnal unli in Ihe now bospILal.
Salary scales: without Honor-
ary consultant stains C6.972-
E8.6S8 a year plus £312 a year
supplement : with honorary
consultant status—£7.S£6-
£I0.6RV a fear plus £312 a
year supplement: plus suporan-
mudon. Particulars Irom mo
Registrar and Secretary, the
University. Sheffield. SlO 2TN.
to whom applications (one
copy should be sent by 31
January. 2977. Quoting Ref,
R.505-A.

University of St- Andrews

SAFETY OFFICER
Applications are tnvllrd /Tom

a
radualfS or those with equlva-
>nt professional quaHflcaUons

for the new post of Sgrety
ornccr in the University. Tho
person appolmad win act as
adviser to the University on
behair or the Court, will ensure
the bn piemen tail oo or 1 ls health
and safety policy. Salary at
appropriate point on the scale
£5.4£5 id £6.655 per annum
plus F5.S.U. U.S.5.

An pi lea Ilona • preferably tn
tvpesaint with the names of
three rerereee should be sent by
February 11. 1977. to the
Esrabllshmem OfDer or the
University, College Gate. Si.
Andrews. Fife, from whom fur-
ther particulars may be

.

obtained.

Queen Elizabeth College
(UnH-erstty of London 1

PART-TIME POST,
POSTGRADUATE .

DIPLOMA
IN FOOD RESOURCES

RELATED
rO COMMUNITY

DEVELOPMENT
AppUcaiions are tnvltBd for

the pan-lime post, from 1
October l'.'TT . of Cnnrso
OrgaltUer Buprrvlscir lor Ifili

noiigraduate Diploma course.
The cours" Is for 1 .K. po*jtqra-
dusie students and posf-e'tpcri-
ence paniripanis from develon-
Ino countries. Relevant subtecta
arc economics, agriculture and
food Technology: course organi-
sation also lnvo'ved which In-
clbdes a programme of external
and overseas contacts asd
visits. Salary al an aoproprlaio
point on the Lecturer scale.
Further nanleutors and

anr-'icaPon form mav be
ob’alned from Ihe College
Secretary. Queen ElJzabt-ih Col-
lege. L'amnden Hill Road. Lon-
don. VV8 7AH.

University of Cambridge

Applications ara lnvtted for a

UNIVERSITY
LECTURESHIP OR

UNIVERSITY ASSISTANT
LECTURESHIP

in Dutch in tho Faculty of
Modem and Medieval Lan-
guages. to hold office from 1
October. 1977. Applicants
should stale whether ihey are
willing to be considered lor
appolntxnont in a University
Assistant Lectureship. The suc-
cessful candidate will teach and
examine In alt periods of Dutch
lifemmro. and hUtaiy ot the
Dutch language-

.The appointment wif) be subloct
lo Uie Statutes and Ordinances
of the University and win be
for throe yearsi* In ftrsi • In^'

-

stance, with possibility of reap-
paTument to retiring age In the
case of a University Lecture-
ship.
The pensIonabio scale of sti-
pends for a University Lecturer
Is £4.607 rtstng by annual tn-.
enratnu to £7.087. The scale

.Assistant Lecturer Is
£3.547 rising by annual Incre-
ments to £4,40j.
ApollcaUons i ten ropiest with
names of two or three referees
should be sent lo the Secretary.
Appointments Committee,
Faculty,of Modern and Medie-
val Languages. Sldnwlck
Avenue. Cambridge. CB3 PDA,
by 10 February. 1977,

MAYFAIR-

P/A SECRETARY
25 t wHh excallent skills,
required by American . Intar-

-

national business consul-
tan.s. Ideal, amall efflco.
working conditions with
naxlhle hours, 10-0 pro-
tarred. Top salary, nego-
tiable. Telephone 481 3515.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
HOSPITAL MEDICAL

SCHOOL
Part-time SECRETARY re-

quired by the Postgraduate De-
partment of this Medical
School. Good shorthand and
audio typing essential. Medi-
cal larm (oology an advantage.
Hours 10 a.lft. to 4 p.m. on
Monday. Wednesday and Friday
each week.

Salary £1 . 126 .28p to
£L.35l.28p Inclusive. 4 weeks
holiday plus the Statutory holi-
days when the School is dosed.
Subsidised lunchos.

Applications In writing, giv-
ing details of previous experi-
ence together with lho names
of rwo referees should be sent
to The Secretary

University College Hospital
• Medical School

University Street. London
WC1£ 6JJ

quoting reference P.G./L.W,

SECRETARY
SaIary£2,B00+

'

according to experience, for
Company Secretary in small,
friendly head office of Public
group at companies in Fleet
Street area. Pleasant person-
ality and adaptability, are ini-,

poitsni, coupled with good
shorthand end audio.

Please phone .

Kin A. Webberley
836 9261

SECRETARY TO THE
HOME SALES DIRECTOR
Publishers require a Secretary
aged 20 + . educated to 'A'

level standard, and wtih good
shorthand and typing speeds.
Duties would tadudo contact
with other Departments tn tho
Publishing Division. liaison

with Representatives and analy-
sis of the reports ink wioa
statistics. Ability to work an
own Initiative essontioL Stort-

ing salary £2.892 p.a. 4 weeks'-

holiday. Please contact Mrs. J,
Jul lien. Cambridge University
Press. 200 EusLon RtL. Lon-
don NWl 2DB. 01-387 6030,

The Universit7 of
Manchester r

MANCHESTER BUSINESS
SCHOOL

CHAIR IN MARKETING
The School Is seeking in

appoint a Professor or .Market-
ing in develop the subject in Its
educational, research and other
aspects. Candidates should pos-
sess a record of successful
teaching In this area oi post-
graduate and mid-career levels,
of research, and of involvement
with business. The School has
substantial M.B.A.. Doctoral
and Research programmes and
collaborates closely with busi-
ness at all JovelB. Library, com-
puter and other facilities ara
excellent. Salary around £9,489
p.a. {minimum £8.106 > with
lndex -duked superannuation
arrangements pins opportunities
for enema! consulting.

Applications lone ' copy
suitable for phorocopylngi giv-
ing full details or qualilu-a-
tlons. experience, etc., and the
names and addresses or Hiree
referees should be sent to lho
Registrar. The University. Man-
.chastiir M13 9PL. by February
22nd. 1977.

Particulars »• the appohil-
meitt may bo obialnod from the
Registrar, quoting reference
206/76/Th

The University of Hull

CHAIR OF EDUCATIONAL
STUDIES

Applications are lnvtted for
the Chair of Educational Stu-
dies which will bacomo vacant
on lho retirement of Profcssor
F. tv. Land. Ihe present Incum-
bent and Head of the Depart-
ment of Educational Studies.
The appointment will bo

available irem 1 October. 1977
or inch dale as may be agreed

Initial salary will be not less
than £8.106 per annum plus
FSSU/USS benelllj.

Applications -US coolest

.

giving derails ot age. qualifica-
tions and experience together
with the names of three
referees should be sent by 1
March. 1977. to Hia Rcgttirar.
Tb" University or. Hull. Hun
HU6 TUX. from whom further
particulars may be obtained.

THE BRITISH ANTIQUE
DEALERS’ ASSOCIATION

The Association's Secretary

requires an audio typist prefer-,

ably mld-20s. small offices to

Knightsbrldge ares. Hours 9
m.w.-S p.m. Salary £2.700
negotiable. Telephone the Sec-

retary. 01-589 4128/2102,

MAYFAIR ART GALLERY

requires first rate Secretary'

p.a. Very interesting and

varied work. Age 21-30. Toler

phone.

01-839 7693

TRAVEL TO VICTORIA
FOR £3,750

Busy spot lor. Secretary i25-
40 1 with sound basic skills and
experience at Board level
assisting key departmental
head of large research and
development. organization.
Plenty of Initiative, needed.
Generous perks end nonulna
career lnlcrost ottered. Miss
Castle CHALLONERS, 17
Broadway. S.W.l. 222 5052.

PART-TIME SECRETARY to work In
well-known Gallery Specializing In
pictures by European artists
working In Far East 18Ui/l9ih
Century. 4 or 5 afternoons a
week an a penmanem basis. Usual
secretarial skills and bookkeeping.
£1.200 plus and 1 month paid
holiday In August. Small, active,
friendly team. Hoars
negotiable.—-Hartnoll A Eyre
Lid.. 39 Duke S cruel. Si-
James's. London, S.W.l. 01-930
9308.'

P-A./SECRETARY for Partnor tn
young Professional Company.
W.ll. Excellent working condi-
tions and a happy environment
where your talents will be spprn-
ciatcd. Age 21+.. Salary around
C5.000. For more dcnafls all
Ontacom Staff. 937 6525 !K wi-
sing I UP i or B56 2875 i Strand t.

WEST END WINE MERCHANT seeks
. Secretary for Director. Res.1aur.inl

Division. Interesting work In busy
and friendly office. Salary nnqotf-
able: 4 weeks' hols. Aoe probably
20 to 30. Plosse lelephone O. T.
Nicks Us an 403 9861.

LUCKY BREAK for audio I Good
atmosphere and an appreciative
boss for an expert, woll educated
audio secretary or either sex. Sal-
ary £2.900. 4 weeks holiday.
Brook Street Bureau 589 0091

.

WEST END.-—Antique bilver dealer
jretaM&TWs hard working and effi-

cient SocrelaryfAsRlstHTil brmc-
dlately. 01-499 '0373.

PUBLISHING SECRETARIES^

Su on our Books? Covent
rden Bureau. 53 Flom St..

EC4 . 353 7696.

require a

SALES EXECUTIVE
for their

The Time*, a part

a successful and
Road and wotting

CLASSIFIED FIELD SALES DEPT.

Haw wou'd you like to wott for one of Uip iMdlM National Dally Newspaper.
of The Thomsoi- Oreanlaalipn Ltd., l* looking lor a salesman, woman to loin

prol'-siiopa) Field Sales Force operating lrom new modem offices In Gray s Inn

within ute G.L.C. area.

THE JOB
Involves selling CiassHlcd Advertising for The Times lo many clients including Estate Agents. Molot

Dealers. Travel Agents and many oili-’r retailers.

IF YOU CAN
ssstzsr

win begin o Inicresi us. Vo would prefer you to bo between 21-2,. educated lo ar least

-- O " level standard, bui not occcssaniy with selling expcrleoco.

WE WILL
nttpr to the spccesstui appUeant a two-week induction course before being assigned to a.-lMritoiy

”"?re a high starSart of training In selling and advpnyihg techniques is contfiuws. A staritna

m the no Lon ul S2.BOO is envisaged, a weeks . o days holiday after six monihs. rising to

w«dss after ibis Mat offers a great deal of lob satisfaction together with opportunlile*

if advancement tor the person who succeeds with rha lob. • -

If you fori that you are the person we are looking lor

TELEPHONE PHILIP 5. WOODALL NOW I

01-837 2555

VIDAL SASSOON
require experienced secro-
lory with shorUtand for _

= senior Exocottve. board in

£ new luxury Mayfair offices. S
Startsaa salary £55 p.w. plus
LVs and free batr care. .

Please contact Miss La
Rocbc. 58 Brook Street.v -1-

01-529 0813 E
ii mi iimaan

LONDON SCHOOL OF
ECONOMICS
SECRETARIES

_ Are you an . miclllgent
Secretary with good shorthand
and typm« speeds who would
en]oy wotting m a stimulating
non-commercial •Hiwronmnnt c

We have two posts which may
Interest you. both working
for groups of reaching stall,
ooe principally for a Profes-
sor of Economics and the
other for a Professor of
Gragrapby.
The school offers excellent

. conditions, with good holidays-
the opportunity to participate
m Student activities and a day
nursery for children m ihe
0-5 ago group. Stoning
salaries will be In the range
£2.428 to £3.153 according
to age. qualifications and
experience.
Why not telephone Carolina

Sana deni on 01 -las 7680 ext.
672 for' an application form
or write to the Assistant Per-
sonnel Oftlcor. London School
of Economics. Houghton Street.
WC3A 2AE.

WINE AND SPIRIT
AGENCY HOUSE

Assistant lo the Sales Direc-
tor seeks young Saeren-xy with

S
ood sense or humour for small
Icndly office in S.'.v.i. '•his Lx

a responsible post I ion and must
bo able to watt an awn Initia-
tive. Good salary and l.Y.s.

For appointment ring
MISS R. A. WALKER

J. R. PHILLIPS & CO.
LTD.,

O. Pall Mall Cast
London. SWi
01-930 9184

JUST RETIRED ?

Professional Office bt‘ E.C.3
requires

PART-TIME
SHORTHAND TYPIST

This position would suit some-
ono who has Just, retired, who

work aq, 00-13.00would Itfco to war

tisms&BhSS* oaaaxm*'

Salary In region of.£20 p.w.
Applications with full details
of past experience to Plndor &
Co - 34 VSii/ 1"-*31 '

AUDIO SECRETARY
£3,200

OR. MORE PLUS BONUS
In CUy for your legal
experience.

Hoar more please on
493 2902

DON'T SPEAK
JUST LISTEN

ADMINISTRATIVE
.
ASSISTANT.

30 + . for Groalor London Fund
for the. Blind.

.
Experienced cor-

respondent and effluent typlsi.
willing lo take charge of a small
department and type own de-
partmental tellers. Key assist-

ance io main officers In genual
office organisation and the co-
ordination of work of secretarial
and clerical personnel, including
their rocrntrrneni- Boole handling
of publicity material and ordering
of print and supplies. Good
working conditions and In lues l-
Ing watt, for an esia bushed
money- raising 1

Charity. Salary
Urea £3,000. Phone General
Secretary 262 0191.

PRODUCTION . SECRETARY/
Ass Is law required for Book Pro-
duction Manager of S.W.l.
Publishers, preferably with 2-3
yours production experience, able
to take responsibility and work
Independently. Small friendly
offlcn. 4 weeks holiday. Plnaso
ring Beverte Flower. 01-83Jring
3351

.

PETER DOOCEON LTD, furniture
manufacturers and Interior
designers, SW3. require ass La rant
to Mr Dudgeon. Typing and some
business experience necessary for
runnlnq-of small office and work-
shop. Ana e 25. £2.500 neq +
LVs. Tel: 01-5H4 1611.

MATURE DEPENDABLE Secretary
far Senior Director of small West
End Company. Comfortable mod-
ern offices and rewarding salary
for successful applicant. Tolo-
phone Mr. Garvin.' 01-935 0897.

RECEPTION 1ST/TYPIST nr si.pi-rb
Private Medical Practice. Hartey
St. area. No shorthand. Previous
cxr arlance .ana references
required. Salary. £2.700 pi «i Tel.
722 £658 am and tnw 6 s.m.

SEC. TO M.D.. Citv Brokers.
French useful. To £3.300 p.a.
Stella Fisher Bureau, tin Strand.
W.C.2. B56 6644. i Also open
Sals. 10 a.m.-12.50 p.m.)

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, £4,000.
Fluent French or Spanish and
previous experience al board
level. Age 38/40. Maybe you.
Polyglot Agency. 247 S2d2.

SECRETARIAL

SECRETARIES
LEGAL OR PROPERTY

E.M.I. Ltd. has interesting secretarial vacan-
cies in their legal and property departments
in Central London for, bright, enthusiastic

secretaries.

Suitable applicants will have a good standard
of general , education and secretarial skills

(shorthand or audio) and previous commer-
cial experience.

Attractive salaries, other benefits are offered.
For further details and application form
please ring Personnel Department

E.M.I. LTD.
33 Duke St., London, W.1

486 4488

HOT SEAT FOR
COOL SECRETARY

M.O. of Britain's fastest growing industrial Removal
Company urgently requires Secretary/PA. Must be 100
per cent efficient, fast accurate audio typing, good
organiser, excellent telephone manner, healthy, a good
sense of humour and be able to keep calm when the
rest of our company goes wild—every day of the
week! Company based W.14, moving to Western
Avenue in July. Aged 26 plus.

Salary £3,500. plus free meals.

Ring 01-603 6267 (8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 7 days)

I

I

I

I

I

City of London Polytechnic

SECRETARY
(PERSONNEL)

The Aoalsmi Secretary of the
City of London Polytechnic,
who is mswinstbie for staiRim
mailers, requires a com bio.
experienced SecreUuy la deal
with correspondence. M mules,
papers for sobmUston 10 moot-
ings and other secretarial
work. In addition to first class
secretarial skills, the ideal
candidate should have an rnicr-
e»t in personnel work. Iw able
lo deal canndonUy with people.
10 malnialn absolute connden-
llainy and be able to Inspire
confidence In the staff. The
warm also includes the main-
tenance of personnel records
and the nreparation of suitsil-
eal rdums.
Good educational qualifications,
minimum five “ o ” levels are
essential
Salary scale £3.2B9-£4.0B4 per
annum, starting pohil depend-
ent on experience and auaUft-
caUoiu
Generous leave and good pen-
sion scheme are ottered.
For further details and applica-
tion form, please apply In writ-
ing to:
The Assistant Secretary. City
of London Polytechnic. 117-
1X9 Hound*dllch. LOTUlOO-

EC5A 7BU-

University College

Hospital Medical School

SECRETARY
For our Geriatric Research

Unit based ai St. Pancras
Hospital. Good shorthand re-
quired and a knowledge of
Medical Terminology an advan-
tage but not essential. Salary
scale £2.628 to £3.168 Inrlu-
eive.

Applications In -writing giving
curriculum vllac lo ihe Deputy
Unit Administrator, St. Pan-
eras Hospital. 4 si. Pancras
Way. London. NWl OPE.

EMBASSY, S.W.7
(Students Department)
Require a Junior and., a

accommodation and general
welfare of students : good
shorthand and typing and
C-CJE. qualilicaiian* required.
Hours lo to 5 -p.m. Salary
£2.448 io £2.628.

Please telephone:
01-584 4538

PARTNER’S SECRETARY
To Ibln friendly team, in busy
Baker Si. offlrc. Interesting
and Involving work dealing
with luxury residential accom-
modation. Salary negotiable
around £3.000. LVs and health
scheme. Tel. Stephen Benjamin

DRUCE AND CO.

935 6125

GET INTO MARKETING
AT £3,000 PLUS

American group, based near
Fleet Street need an intoHIncnt
Secretary to assist Lho Markoi-
tng Manager, involves slight
fashion involvement and
occasional assistance with •

fashion shows In addition to
normal secretarial duties.
Lapeclallv Ini oresting spot with
very generous brnrllu. Miss
Root. CHALLONEHS. 23
Wormwood St.. E.C.2. 6o8
3846.

TELEVISION COMPANY,

VAHD5W0BTH

requires

SECRETARY/P.A.
Interesting, responsible work.
Flve-tiay week. 9.30-5.30. Pen-
sion Scheme. Some studio work
at BBC and Independent Studios.
High standard shorthand/typlng
essential. Preferred age 21-30.

£2,750 p.a. plus overtime
Ring 870 0104-7

BRISTOL GRAMMAR
SCHOOL

(1,000 boys)

School Secretary required
burned la laly. Variety or re-
sponsible work. Generous
leave. Scale £2.S50-£2.90O,

Apply to the Headmaster.
Bristol Grammar School. Unl-
\ersity Road. Bristol BS8
JSR. giving names of 2
referees by

Tuesday, 25th January

COLLEGE LEAVER
PICCADILLY

Largo company ottering txet
loni faclliuoi and salary
£2.200 i plus perks > needs
Junior Secretary.

Ftret-cJass opportunity
you're looking for your fir
Job. 90 w.p.m. shorthand w!
do.

LONDON CAREERS
01-794 0202

LET US DEVELOP
YOUR EXECUTIVE

POTENTIAL
A real rerear opportunity fDr a
oll-moUvatrd individual. Wc
will train you In all aspects ofour International Personnel
Consultancy business and de-velop you Into a management
role. If you enjoy a challenge.

SONNEL. 235 RegeSTsi.. u™.

SEARCY’S

require a bright, young, iniel-
lloent secretary with nerson-
allty. able to lake respon-
sibility when the pressure of
parlies is on.

Phone : 01-584 3344

WORK. ABROAD IN
petfenced Secs., we have _
dot ar posts available In Franco—
bi-tmguai uec./Frty to Projeci tn-
glnwr, Gambia. W. ATrlca. Sec.
io M.D. gehoral trading company.
For lurthcr details or these and
other poalltons. contact Ovcrat-as
Division. B.9.B.. 15 South Mol-
ton St.. London W.l. 01-499
6822.

DIRECTOR OF W.l company seeks
ihe ultimate P.A. for varied and
demanding

.
position. Driving

licence useful and not too much
Bhonhand-'iyplng involved.
Remuneration around £4.000 p.a.
Find and Place Staff Consultant*.
01-629 0989.

THEATRICAL AGENCY require
young Secretary. Shorthand typist.
Small friendly office locaied In
Georgian House. W.C.u. Sense
or humour essential. £55 p.w.
Tel: 240 3086.

HELP I inrolllgont P.A. with short-
hand desperately needed for boss
of small Wriuinwjr Company.
£3.000 p.a. 486 7005. -

secretary for small charity m
Paddington Area. Salary Lit . tiki
Shonhand/Audlo esacntlal. Call
fpr appointment, 262 1451.

GOOD FRENCH. 7—Then why noi
loin Utls friendly tcatn or Marine
consultants as a back-up organ-
Ivor. Good second lob lorbrlnai.
young secretary. Around sa.fauo
to start.—Monica crave Recruit-
ment Ltd.. 839 1907.

ADMIN. P.A. /SEC,, 26-iO. to work
with demanding M.D., W.C.l co.
promoUng tourism and holds
abroad. Strong vibrant person-
ailiv. able to take com plena
charge .in his absence abroad
60 Cl- of time. Must have nurtlo
to receive tapes, shorthand use-
ful. Suitable for ckreer- minded
person with above average organ-
ising and aiL-round abilities, to

- £4, 000 p.a. JOYCE GUiNESS
BUREAU. 5R9 RSCT.'OOIU.

MEDICAL FILM COMPANY requires
Secretary with, good shorthand For
UHoresUng loo In wi. Phono 5RO
8561.

secretary. Bilingual German*
English, to work In busy W.l
Buying Office. Fluency in
German ' essential. Starling
salary. £3.000 per annum rising
to £3.360 after 3 months-—
Telephone- 580 4310 or 580
6212. 9 a.m. -5 p.m,

SKIER /TELEPHONIST. — Also Sec.
vac.i—<5pp Nan-Sec. Vacs.

PART TIMB SECRETARY reouired
Tor 31 Directors’ of small Hotel
Company In South Kensington.
Small friendly -attice. 5 hours
dally. £1.700 p.a. Phone OKI
3591. Rina Msn.

AUDIO SECRETARY required for
young Flrther III Wnl End
Surveyors qrrico. ea.750 per
annum nogpuable, LVs. 3 weeks
holidays. Ring 03-486 4601.

EMBASSY SECRETARIES. 9 - a. 50
p.m., S W.7. Excellent shorthand
and Drying, own coriesr'ondcncc.
Salary £40 p.w. References
essential. Con la cl 589 4295 or
589 7980.

SHORTHAND TYPIST. 23.000.
Variety and challenge plus tiromo-
tton prosore Ls for a compelen!
person al either, sex. 10 a.m.
atari. Brook SLrecL Bureau, 584
0661.

FIRST CLASS SECRETARY with
nooo French required for Uust
Lnd olflcc. InLcrailing work.
Good pay and conditions. Ring
01-137 9985 (ref. C.H.i.

JUST WHAT YOU WANT I A amcompany, allied^ lo a large Sr
affluent enough ro give o
strong hops for the future

: twork varied and inieilcciuai
demanding, covering admtnlsu
lion, analysts of internal spcndl:
as the function of this compxu
is io monitor world eoiuumpui
of a, rare mineral. Emertalnij
of vlallors part of the Job
versatile, well-groomed, Intcrwmg secrelary sought. £3.250 ne
plus free lunches and other ben
tils.— Wonted Grove Rccrullmc
Lid. 839 1082.

CHARTERED SURVEYORS In S.W
urg inUy require 2 more Sect
lanes to ass. Is L overworked pro ft
slor.als In small, friendly mi
hoiisn. Mainly audio, but shcu
hand an advantage. 5-day wot
9-5.30. Commanding sola

828
: lteS:®'

Tcl - Mn- pcnro

NO .SHOJTHAND'—small, friendly
Host End Oil Co. seeks bright
young Secretary. Lola of variety
and people contact. £2.800 4
weeks holiday*. Jaygar Careers.

YOUNG AMERICAN LAWYER seeks
super Secrelary for plush city
unices. No conveyancing, etc.
£3,400. Jaygar Careers. 730
5148.

ADMINISTRATOR/SECRETARY
North London ortjanUaUon. n
sonaliiy. ,ind oruaitirtna abi!
essonilal. Salary e. £3.700. T
Bramoiu Fiddlan, 584 4225,

GENERAL ASSISTANT/ SECRETARY
foil or pjn-timo for small archi-
tects' office in W.l. Must be
nan-smoker Salary negotiable.
01-6j7 3103.

NEWSWEEK INTERNATIONAL'S
Matte Una.'Promo lion Directors
require a setreurv iwtlh audio i.
£3.000.—Please iclonhane Caro-
line Greenwood : 839 6166.

SWITZERLAND.—Algion College.
IntcnuMonal School In French
Swlu Alps, requires, near future,
bilingual English' hrench Socle,
lary as Assistant to public Rola-
u oris Officer. Secretary to Board
of Governara and eventual partici-

pation Fund Raising. Responsible,
varlud and Inlrrosllng work Pu-
nans shorthand and accurate typ-
ing. Must be able lo run ofllcc
AUme and work on own initia-
tive. Age 25-40. salary accord-
ing to ago and axocrtenco- Inter-
flows London 27 rh and 2Mh
January Write with curriculum
vitae, photograph and ‘phone
number to Miss Joyce Lowe. 71
Aihmndi Walk. West Gllff.

Bournemouth.
SOMETHING NICE in Knlghls-

bridge : Small profuaslonal arg.
needs P.A. Sec.. JO-Lsh. for
Senior Executive. Good formal
skills. Share m running office.
Loth of lelephono and- some per-
sonal coniacis. Well _ ffdUb-aird.

flexible norsonaUiy. Lo.uOO p.a.
nog- 4 weeks’ hols. _ JOYCE
GUINES5 BUREAU. 589 8807
CHJ1LI.

ART & ANTIQUES.—Super |ob IDT
bright Secrelary al Antiquarlua
antique martei in the King’s RU..
Uhcbaia. Varied and oltCP chaotic.

^ £2.5011. 391 1145. „ . . , ,BAYNES PARK, ADMIN. Assistant
rood. See Non-Sec. Appts.

GOOD. INTtLUGENr YOUNG
Shorthand Typist, Secreury lo
work for Ballet ConUpany Inieresi
in^ ballet essential- .Apply m
writing with full doulls or age.
experience, etc., lo Personnel.
London Festival Ballet. 48 Wei-
beck Street. London, w.l.

SECRETARY/ADMIN. ASSISTANT
lor small Trade Association In
Victoria. Shorthand essential

-

£3.000 + LVs. Contact MISS
Ekbery. 01-834 0855.

INTERESTED IN FA5HION. Bridge-
lugs need a young and cnihu-
slauc Sec. P.A. £2.SIX). W.C.l.
01-242 6355.

LIKE TO RUN THE OFFICE ? P.A .f
SoLTrLiry neodod lor small ser-
vices company. S.W .l i slow skitis
acceptable i Able to organise and
keep tabs on Ihe men and gener-
ally administrate. £3,000 + LVs.
4 weeks' holiday. London Town
Burtiiiu. fiS6 1994,

WHERE IS THE PERSON who likes
to work as part ot a leant 1 'this
Inlernallonal linn. YvM.' nerds a
P.A with lyping i45 w.p.m. i to
ostial in me organlk-lng or ban-
qui-ts for European eonferentes.
good 'phono manner, knowledge
of languages useful. £2,800 a;
19, London Town Bureau, 836
1994.

GRADUATES with same srcrcunai
iraimnn. feinu. posts. i D loUu,—ToImi binff Bureau. 7^4 oiuf.PA3T TIME bocreinry for uanm-r-
5<u!> ni'or Huinnie. sfluin Briuga.

SECRETARY IN PERSONNEL W.l,
Shorthand not essential. Own
o.ftce, £2. iuO. Bollc Agy. 935
0731. , ,

WMipri, resident French Riviera,
tiuoks. vounu. dynamic blilngua*
St«rctare. Living In. Experience
wlih a Pubiibhlng Lsmipn)' prt-
icrred. Send c.v., photo., tcleoh.
no.—Boa UJ23 J, Tho limes.

SECRETARY with good shorthand
and typing required for Dtrectnr
ci Fine Art publisher*. Apply Mr.
Abbeit. The Medici Society Llil .
C4-42 Ponlonvllh- Hoad, London,
N1 9HG. «VT “099.

FILM CO. require* Receptionist, Sec.
Small switchboard To *2.81X1.
Be Mr Agy. 935 0751 : 406 4844.
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Secretarial and Non-secretarial

Appointments also on page 29

NON-SECRETARIAL

m
QmiMed
Same

(oaiMtostir)

PhtHipfi PpfmlPTrm isan international 63'

companywith prestige offices based just three
•n-rfriirtpsfrom Victoria Station

Company expansion has created a need within

the medical department foran experiencedSRN
toact asPA to ourMedicalDirector

Duties would include performing routine
medical tests on employees; assistingwith

periodic and pre-placement examinations as well

as handling minorworkplace emergencies and
general employee counselling. Applicants should
be prepared to travel occasionally.

Apart from a minimum SRN qualification

candidates should also have bad post graduate

experience in a clinical discipline and be familiar

withrelated administrative duties.

We will pay an excellent starting salary and
other conditions include 4 weeks annual holiday;

60p per day LVs. pension andfree life assurance
schemesand otherbenefits associatedwith a
major oil company:

Ifyou are between 25 and 40 years of age and
are seeking an interesting and responsible -

position in occupational medicine then please
write, giving lull details ofyour qualifications and
experience to date; to: Miss Vera Burge,
Recruitment and 'Gaining Department;
Phillips Petroleum Company.
Europe-Africa, Portland House;
Stag Place, London, SW1E 5DA
or; alternatively; telephone
01-823 9766 Ert. 464 .far an
application form.

I'.rX-x-x-:-;-:-

t PEHHALISOM'S LIMITED

v 41 Mii&gftn Street,

-t Covenr Garden
U'i are an oxclustic per- V
rumen - requiring an A»ia-
ton: lo help in the running
ar all aspects of the business. V
Good salary negotiable. Y
Plc/i'.g telephone Shell- - -

Picnics for further foforma-
lion about this gonuincty
Interesting Job.

01-335 2150 . V
-k-W'

4’

PETES* DUDGEON LTD. SW3.
Furniture manuJanurers anil
fnidriw designers require Person
Friday Immediately, lor Interior
Oeslcn deoarimenl. Varied work,

essential. Starting sjiarv
£2 .

loll.
LVi. Tel: 01-684

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST for ocreon-
nel dcpi. or well known Holborn
Co. To ™,78rt + 4 wiles.

1

hol5.
Belle Agy. 405 JE44.

czszzzszssz^aaa
Teanpfrsa'ag Times

iT&ffONSES UnSENTi
C RING 493 3458
S for fhe cream or ihe lem-

n Dorary |ofcs. Wo can oiler

13
top jobs to lha best tem-

pi pot arise, positions in ad-

53 verllslng, P.R.. and TV at

n o*celler.f rates. Long or

E* 3hort term assignments.

S3 Please phone Llnnotte,

n 01-493 6456
E Adpower Staff

n Consultsnls

E3^2EE5a3i20SEE333ClBa
CSCS3SOCOOOOOCGOQ8C-

I MASSES? KST
§ CSTRE

professional end
okocutlve division

requires experienced SECRE-
TARIES ‘

asiilons
B

isllll

i:y.

experienced SECRE-
for senior temporary

s In West End ana

01-C29 8812

c^®s®eo®GSfi5o©eocoo«
TEMPORARY PRESTIGE
SECRETARIAL JOBS
Our flexible rale system

ensures our Temporary secre-
taries. audio and Cop-/ Typists
are paid according to their abi-
lity.

Join our team and benefit
from the earn wo lake.

Tel. Mrs. nightman,

01-222 6064

NORMA SKEMP
PERSONNEL SERVICES LTD.,
14 Broadway.. London. S.W.l.

i‘app. St. James's Pork
Underground!.

WE TAKE CARE
IN CHOOSING

Immediate Temporary asslgn-
MWtv for roliri^j-- Secretarlns.
Aodia and Capv Typists.

Join our temporary team
and benefit from the care we
lake.

Tel. Mrs. Wlghtman.

01-222 £064

NORMA SKEMP
PERSONNEL SERVICES LTD..
14 Bro.idw.'.y, London. S.W.l

iopp. St. James'*. Park
Underground;

.

VICTORIAN TEMPS
Wo are very fussy about tho
Temporaries wr land to onr
clients, so please do not rontjet
us unless you are 'Ultiii. re1!-
abte and hardworking. If you
possess all those qua/.ii.'s. how-
ever. we nerd you, so da pleato
telephone Anna Fgs

VICTORIA AT ST. JAMES’S
1 SUutton Grout'd. SW1

01-791* 4161

LOOK NO FURTHER .

.

11.75 p.h.

Our clients come back- again
and again aollchtcd with the
helpful ano efficient Temporary
secretarial «ei wiej- i implied by
our Rarclyp 1*!. Thai * why wo
uc-rd more nt yon. For assign-
ments In Central London ling
Career Plan 734 aze*.

GRADUATES
WITH SECRET.TRIAL SKILLS
with and without shorthand t

,

interested hi temporary work
la non-commercial fields —
academic. hospitals. profos-
slon.nl. etc., arc invited to
telephone.

PROSPECT TEMPS LTD.
01.629 1331: 01-629 2200

RAYNES PARK

AdsfflmrfFative

Assistant
Our client Is an bid estab-
lished Malting Holts': looking
for a capable Assistant for
their Managing Director.' A
good memory, the ability lo
keep countless " balls In the
air " at once, a calm and
methodical approach to a
massive work load arc all
asson Ua I qualities for the
lob. Applicants Ideally aged
jQ-40. should have had
office experience and bo able
la type well.- Starting salary
not less than £2,500 with a
company car.
For initial Interview please
telephone Mrs. Kino. 493
7881. Cordon Yales Special
Appointments. 35 aid Bond
Street, w.i.

—————-— —wvvvvWwfWVWtt W4P

DO YOU ENJOY . .

.

» . . a demanding lob re-
quiring a mature outlook, a
friendly aiutudc. dear Judg-
ment and tho canildcnco to
cope with the occasional
crisis ? Mo seek an Intelligent,
outgoing person to loin the
Temporary Division oF our
lively young Agency In MM#
An ex-sccreury and good
administrator 7 Good at
figures ? Theft nlease contact

BARRY EAGLESTONE on
01-JS7 5811

ACCOUNTANT/
BOOKKEEPER

required for Pall Min cldon.

Must be Wily experienced to
preparation of balance sheet.

Excellent references cr-sentlal

and attractive terms offered.

Details In first instance to

the Secretary. Box 2H"9 p. The
Times.

3 SENIOR CLERKS
TO £4.000

reqaave by targe City Insur-
ance Firm. Successful appli-
cants will have similar experi-
ence, preferably manna. Sea-
son Uckci loan. LV’v

RAND SERVICES

491 3774

CANADA
Four English florists required,

re work In shop in Toronto
Immediately. Salary negotiants
according ro experience. AJr
travd will bo reimbursed after
one year's work. Ring Mrs
Elliott. 01-373 7497 after 13
noon.

RECEPTIONIST/
TELEPHONIST

With good copy typing, early
coking voice

... Shipping
tuny in Holborn. PAB* 4X18.
qulrcd by Greek Com-

also. postal duties. Excellent
working conditions. Hours
9.30 a.m.-6 p.m. LVs and
BUPA cover. Salary negotiable.

BEGINNING MONDAY. Why bat
loin our temporary learn ' With
shorthand -bookings in lournalls-
Uc training, lool tobacco. legal
world: and mdst for publishers,
to name but a lew. fiat us today—Coven r Garden Banv-u. 53
Fled St.. E.C.4. 355 7696.

NORTH WEST LONDON 6 months
appointment tor French

.
i pre-

ferably mother longue .1 bl-llngual
Secretory m prestige company
Memory Horst Centre. 01-629
8812.

nUIINE RATES. Sncreiarlea 370,
Audio* .60 170.

.
TfBlin, 140,

Clerks 1 UP- Visitors welcome.
Bello Any, 4. Marelebone High
BU. W.I. 93S 0731.-405 4844.

SIGHT YOUNG PEOPLE with and
without typing ror temporary
work In latm-aUng non-com mnr-
clal fields. Prospect Temp* Ltd..
629 1331.2200,

TENTED TEMP. SHCS. Begin
indjv, through Stella Ftsficr
iroau, 110 Strand. ti.C-2. 846

tAifO oaon Sots. 10 a.m.-
.40 p.ni.j

SOS MARBLE ARCH—

!

Our Administrative Manager
needs a level bcadod and
nu morale Assistant. to maintain
Bales Records, assist with
general running ol the office,
dual with correspondence and
some Accounts work. Typing
and a good telephone manner
necessary- L.V.s and annual
bonus. Rtoq Mr. Will 1 tome
CCLatitude Ltd.) on 499 5981.

HUGH & ALAN
exclusive

Belgravia Hairdressers

at 161 Ebury Street. S.W.l.
now have a vacancy for an
experienced

RECEPTIONIST
Free hairdressing/manicuring*
Please tel. Alan. 730 2196.

WELL ORGANISED. responsible
person with neat

.
hand and a

sense of humour Is required to
help produce a weekly technical
publication. Ring Gwyn on 285
6617.

MAYFAIR LAW FTFM requires
receptionist for vnrlod rasponslM-
llUes id lain onr cheerful team oi
hand working Partners and stair.
Salary ncgoitobtc. Please tele-
phone 491 4T29.

EXPERIENCED. Qualified Trachm
of Commercial Bnblrrte. Including
shorthand and lyDOwntlnn. re-
qu.rnd by wo II-Known Secretarial
CoUoge In Homestead. Ploaae
trtoDhono or write to the
Director of Training. St. GodrlCs
Col lego, 3 Arkwright Road.
London NWS 6AD. Telephone
445 9831.

PART TIMS . • . Small dly
financial company doso Ltwr-
ppol 51.. areas on asslauiu tor
thr Director, from

,
lO to 4.

Someone 25-40. able lo type,
do telex, some simple figure
work, plus generally help out.
£2,250 p.a. + L Vs. Ring 658
Oi*jlI.

EXPERIEN CEO TELEPHON 1ST /
Recnpilontot required to muk
PUB X4 t x 39 awltchboard in
Charterod Surveyors’ office in
S.W.l area, cood telephone man-
ner ossontlaL some tyolng in-
volved. 5-day week. _ 9-5.30.
rommoncina «al«trv E2.50Q n.a,
Tclcphono 828 1822. Mra. Pen-
rofie.

BRIGHT OIRL wllh initiative re-

0191.
FILM PRODUCER roomres Junior

P.A. &co La Cramo dc la Crrme.
TEACHERS’ AID required to help

with, girls 4-7 years. Boon a.so
to 3.SO during term. S16 p.w.

». ftwrffljiraBr*
city wired aAlt' Cordon West.
See Dam, Site.

SITUATIONS WANTED

FRENCHWOMAN, fluent English.
Spanish and Chlnooe i. London
UniveRrtty degree), with eight
years administrative • experience
Ministry or cultural Affairs,
Parts, seeks London post

,

Journalism, nabUshun.i tram
tlon. administration. Rinurd. ...
Elms Rd-. London. 8.W.4. 622
88S1

young man seeks interesting
literary work.—-068 6331.

FRENCH GIRL wishing to
her knowledge or fcngu
tub In London os hanon. recap-
tlonlst or office work. Tech in. rue
do Malssey. 31130 Amconnc.
France.

FLAT SHAKING

house. 03
House ext

WTt—Bind person date 2031. _
share house : avm room'. £14.00
p.w. TteL 229 2892.

saoks man. own room. 389 6531

.

TWO WANTED to shore room to
com forto bio house. N.W-9. Nr.
Tube. £11_ p.w. each-—204
897*3 after 7 pan.

SMALL stoglp room, house, in tv.6,
£12 p.w.—SB5 6791 after '6.

M.w-tJ. PraCeastonal person in s/c
rial. £67 pcjn.
Tot: sao 6690
10.50 a. in.

Inc. c.h./w,
2274. 9

HAMPSTEAD. Two share rootn.
ury flat, sn.1 n.w. axel. 637 1

day i : 435 0515 icvos.l.
S.W.20. Female 30 ’ piii£ ’for own
room in well .appoixiiuT flat. £ia
B.VT. Eves. 937 4269.

Girl, 25 plus, lo share small Ken-
tish Town hoiuo. own bedroom.

_ £14 n.w. Inc. 267 4646.
3rd GIRL. W.9. own c.h. bcdalL

share ft. and &. £60 p.m. 296
soutarV'^oDCEr till Eestor for

C^clsua riverside Dal. £23 p.w.

5.WW^5. Own roam In spacious flat,
closo Tube. £55 p.c.m. 373 3271
after 6.MA
ffeH:¥iS.^7S W0

HIGHCATE. 5rd young DroFeulonal
person: own room; £15 p.w.—
340 3780.

FINCHLEY.—own room in snoefb
flat, sharing with single working
parent and 1 other. Guy pr
faired, but ring anyway. E>
P.c.m.—506 7121 after 7 p.m.OWN ROOM In pleasant S.W.io flat.
£20 p.w. axel. Ring 370 D281
alter 7 p.m.

ACCOMMODATION REQUIRED InW.L preferably Govern Garden
district, tor £20 p.w. approx..
either self contained, sharing or
lodging—-PkrOsa write Bax 2971P . The Times.

Wanted, own reom by mures-
Sjpnal men. 36. grad Dale. W.C.l-W-1- N.W.l. preferred.—639
2295 eves.
PROF WOMEN (Medical! seek
unfurnished accommodation. N.
London. Box 2940 P. The Times.

N.W.2, CM 25 + . own room, share
with o others. £9 p.w. TbI. 459
3448 i eves. \

.

3RD GENTLEMAN required Ealing.
U.5. Flat, awn room. £16. 997tSM > eves, i,

KENSnvcTON.—Wale, share room:
n.m.: largo, friendly flat.

—

600 635* evenings.
-W.6.—Man for vast room In
superb house; £17 p.w.—736

_ 1003 i eves. t.
S.W.7.—Glri share room. £10 p.w.—373 4499.
PROFESSIONAL GIRL. 23. seeks
own room In friendly Kenstng-
lon/rholBca flat-—727 0863.
Jk -Double mom. 1/3 persons.

„ 2S+. £18/22, p.w.—937 7895.
SHARE-A-FLAT. Personal. PfTtrtmt_ service, tvs Piccadilly. 49S 1265,
FLATMATES. _ SpeCUllsU—313
.. Bromnton Rd. SW3 589 5491.
Mayfair.—

R

ooms in supeih
double from £35.

flat,
single £20 .

one
1504

_ Share lounge. 794 4624.
TWICKENHAM. Someone lo Share

charming cottage. Own room. £60
p.c-m. Inc.—892 6031.

W.14—Woman. 19-24, to share
well appointed flat with
other; £18 p.w.—381
eves, i .

S.W.0.—Girl share room In luxury
friendly townhonse. C.H.. colour

s.- Ksri'Jffigjss <sfl
ext. 25. Ere.. 385 7007.

SW3—Luxury maisonette: prof. girt,
mid 20s: share room. £15 o.w.
Inc. C.H.. H.W. Tel. 351 3108
ove»

i

RICHMONO/HAM. 2nd person
shore house, own room. £65 p.m.
Dav 580 0631. eta. 4; ere. 9*8
0537.

BLACKHEATH. 2 singles £16 and
£11 tad. C.H.. colour T.V.—-3184463-

west END. Luxury flat prof, per-
son td share—262 4149.

clapham. Prof, person, own room
In house. £1 1 p.w. Tel. 623 8463
eves.

S.w.ii.—a ladles. 30-40, to share
Spacious run overlooking park:
own rooms. H16/E14.—022 9691
afire 6 or SaLEALINQ—Female. room.
house. £13 p.w..—01-743 8000.
SSL VUIlers House, eve.
579 9099.

RENTALS

EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

A lively family with, experi-
ence of lndepoDfflmt schools is
sought by a pramtnmu Iranian
family to take an interest in
avoir son while ha U at prop
ach-eal fai England,, ami to pro-
vide accoRunooBtlDn for
okcatea, half term and most of
Ihc Eastnr nod Christmas, hoB--— Own bedroom essential.

so vrr«P for on Interview
fun details of your own
and 4 telephone number

J. A. THAWLEY.
P.O. BOX 214.

Hampstead.
London, N.W.Ss

SERVICE FLAT S.W.l
Unfurnished Lease

All meals sop
Finn. Floor

Ued in FUL
cony fltclng

Sotnh Lowndes Street area.
Sitting room, bedroom and
bath. Service Includes food.
ranL. rates, desiring and main-
tenance. Lift. Ideal for wr-
manont or mid-week residence,
tree of all worries. Referen-
ces required.

Box 2946 P. The Times

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR a flat
or house <n London, call Abbey
Ltd. today. Rentals front ono
week to one year. A .prompt ser-
vice for visitors and companies—
51 Beauchamp Place. S.W.3. 01-
684 7692.

wa—Exceptional furnished house: 4
Beds, 2 bath, 3 rocpL large bal-
cony. kitchen, laundry, garage.
Decoration, carpels, furniture,
etc. as new and highest qualliy
£275 n.w.—Sedley Properties
486 2486.

LITTLE VENICE—Elegant 2- bed-
room unfurnished flat: largo
reception: access lo gardens:
near American school: high
quality t. and f- fDr sale; rental
£3.500 p.a.—Tel.: 289 1193„

PROPERTY TO LET T Wo urgently
require for tot«rn»Uonal com-

es flats/bouses from £35 to
.. 3 p.w. bi London. Short.' long-
lets.—Scott Gilroy. 584 7881.

FLatlano. 79 Buckingham Palace
Rd., S.W.l. Centrally located
]usury short lets. £4O-£30O- p.w.
Also long lets la heat areas
from £55 p.w.—Tel. 838- 8251,

S.W.5. Attractive mows house. 2
hods., recapt.. study, kit., bath
and garage. Avail. 6 mths. £80
p.w. Kathlnl Graham. 584 5285.

American banker urgently
requires luxury unfurnished
house. In Central London. £150-
6200 p.w. 2/3 years. No fees,
required. Simmons. 01-402 7411.

W.2.—Well lure.. 1 bed. flat. 1
rocnpl.. h. it b. ideal couple.
Avan, now 3/6 months. £35 p.w.
;

—

KAL, 581 2337.
ST. PETERSBURG PLACE, W.2.—

Attractive nowly dec. grnd. fir.
flat: 2 beds., good reccp.. k. A
b.. col. TV. £100 p.w. AvaU. 2
mths. + .—Marsh A Parson. 937
6091.

MAYFAIR. Well turn, flat In pres-
tige block avail, now far 3 mths.
plus. 1 double plus guest room. 1
recept.. K. & b.. C.H.. C.H.W.
tec. Lifts. 24 hour pan. tram

493°E&£.
HdJTIPtDn ® Sons. 01-

IMMAC. FURN. FLAT to let. Chal-
uo Embankment. 2 bodrooms,
fully equipped kJichen. £170 n.w.
IncL 4 months, or longer. Painter
4 Co.. 499 5553.

WANDSWORTH COMMON.—Fnr-
r.hcd Flat, soil bnstucss girt,

p.m. 673 1150.
SENIOR EXECUTIVE reqnlres S.W.

London or north east SuxrBy. well
turn, house. 3/4 beds. etc. Rent
to £90 p.w. Usual commission
required. Kills Copo. 789 7610.

HYDE PARK (opposite). FUt avail-
able Immediately. 1 double bed-
room. recept.. k. ft b. Fully fur-
nWied £63. p.w. 486 6321/402

ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—Furnished
flat. 2 rooms, kitchen and bath-
room. Long let £160 p.c.m.
Phone 435 9569.

UNFURNISHED by
Square. W.i. A double
mews flat with garage. Rens
£1.100. F ft r. for sale £6.750.
Warfanrton A Co., 589 6589.

BAKER ST.. W.I. Self catering
holiday flats. 1/2 persons. Com-
pletely s/c. Fully equipped. £50
p.w. Deaths* 01-402 6165.
G.H.F.. 35 Crawford St.. London.

CHISWICK, w.4. Mod. rum. i bed.
flat. mad. black. ftocepL. k. ft
b. C.H. Nr. Tube. Lon a IcL £35
P.W.—J. ft P., 373 4329.

HIGH COMMISSION requires good
3 '4 bed. ftuntiy house, in north/
north vnm London. Up £140 p.w.
Hunters.- 857 7365.

RENTALS

Kenwood
The
Letting

People
Telf.-phcrk.-Oi 402 9408/9

BELGRAVIA
SUPERB PENTHOUSE

Two terraces. 56ft. Jiving
room. Colour T.V. 2 double
bedrooms. Luxury bathroom
and kitchen. Dishwasher. Resi-
dents parking- Maid service
available. £i«6 p.w. Minimum
lot 6 months.—Telephone
Peldayne, 01-486 8311-

DO YOU HAVE holiday accommo-
dation In 1977 7 If so phone
Annumarto or Bridget on 01-
278 93S1 and find out more
abaur The Times feature on* Holidays in CB •• and Us dis-
count rates, whom you could let
your accommodation.

UTTLE VENICE.—imxury garden
malsonottc, furnished antique,
short or long, lei- 3 beds.. 2
baths., large living and dining
rooms; suita bin executive or dip-
lomat: £140-K150 o.w.—Ql -821
9550.

KENSINGTON. W-8. Quiet 2 bed.
period house with mod. kttchen.
optm-plan recept.. small pretty
patio, etc. Good colours and
decorations ihnnigbout. £85.
Around Town Ftou. 229 0053.

CHELSEA CLOISTERS, Sloane
Avenue. London. 5.W.3. lor
luxurluus fully furnished serviced
Oats from £40-£130 per week.
Minimum let 32__dayi. For roll
details to!. 01-589

RENTALS

N.W.li. Part-furnished Oof.- 5
bud-.siiarera or family. £40:
W.4 flat, 1 bed., £55; S.W.18
Rat fori year, 1 bed. C40:
S.W.3 flsL 1 bed.. £50 'me:
S.E.5. DeUChM house wllh
bmu-tn cat I 4 bed. -* wine
cottar, workshop, box ream,
garden. 1 year from Feb. for
faintly. £65; S.W.IO balcony
flaL 3 rooms. £75: W.I flat
2 bed.. £110 Inc: S.W.5. 5 bod-
house with garden for 5 months
from. Feb.. £300.

©\CABBAN fitGASELEB

48 Beauchamp Place. S.W.3
01-589 5481 J

MAYFAIR LUXURY
4 double bedrooms, fully fit-
ted 1 including wardrobes). 2
complete tiled baths/showers.
newly fined tiled kitchen, large
nusnfClcam reception room.

Short tat or 6 months

Service and
according to
ser wook.

RENTALS

parking available
TeL £350-£0DO

491 4643 or 499 8966

ARE YOU A HUNTER? Farrier A
Davlea. one of London's least
pompous agents, win get yon a
furnished Oat or house to 24
hours—almost. If you are a
tirade A 1 perfect! Tenant. 584

FULLY FURNISHED MANHATTAN
apartment available -March- 1 st
for 0-6 months. 2 bedrooms,
secure building, best neighbour-
hood. SI .200 p.m. No children
or pats. Best references required.
Box 2955 P. The Times.

LUXURY furnished serviced apart-
ments from £50 p.w. In central
London, all with ..when, tele-
phone. colour T. .. and daily
maid service. Ring 821 1172.

BAYSWATER, WA—Close Kensing-
ton Cdns., luxury 2 room small
flat In mansion black. Beautifully
rolurblsfaed. To Lot for up 10 12
months. £48 p-w. Tol. 380 8081.

CAMDEN HILL AREA. Delightful 2
bedroom furnished house to seclu-
ded read. All modern fillings
throughout, £90 p.w. Telephone
748 8149a

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE

Bryanston
1 bedrnomod

KENSINGTON? 3 bedrooms s'C
flat. Ideal overseas visitors. £65
o.w.—London Flats. 373 5002.LUXURY furnished residence suit-
able diplomatic ar top executive’s
family. Immaculate with all com.
forts. Best locality in Harrow.
£90 p.w.. min. 1 yr.—GAS. 01-
404 o711.

OVERSEAS VISITORS. Flats to Bel-
gravia avail. SMS mthi. 1 bed..
lounge, k ft b.. £62 p.w. Incl.
Single hed-slia, £21 p.w. incl.

—

Tel. Belturla. 01-255 3658.
E35-EE5 PW. 4 lorn flats. 1.75

beds. \V8. NW8. 5E1. 5W1.

—

„ Jonathan David. 286 6181.
Mayfair. Prestige Cumnany Suits

facing Green park.—235 0288.
UNFURM. FLATS wanted. F. and. C.

purchased.—603 4671. Dixon ft

JAPANESE EXECUTIVES require
superior furnished houses/nata
tn U10 London area. J-A.C. 492

„ 0671. 24hr answer phone-
ALMAR BAKER ft CO. require

S
ood nats/houses for Execs, and
iL Co.’s. Usual fees. 681

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES. Ser-
viced flats- available immmUately.
Kensington 1 Chelsea, st. Johns
Wood. Short/ long. leu. Tel. 937
9798. 1 Central London Luxury
Flats).

MAYFAIR. Luxury fern. 2 bed-
rooms. £158 o.w.—629 9620.

SHERIFF ft CO.—Luxury, furnished
flats- house- wanted and to lei.
long, short term.—029 6800/

EUROPEAN EXECUTIVE rcaotres
rial In Central London for short/
long IcL £100-2150 n.w. Zebll
Joel. 33-1 0801.

GENTLEMAN requires house with
swimming pool and If possible
staff In Windsor area, very near
'Great Park, to rent from April
to August Inclusive. Replies to
Box 2935 P, The Times.

FULHAM > by Hurtlngham Clubt.
luxury turn. Hal. Suit 5/6. 3
beds.. 2 baths.- lounge, kU..
ruled carpets, central heating.
Phone, oatio. £95, p.w.—736

V. URGENT. Superb. 3.4 bed.
flat required. «r American pub-
lisher. 5 mths. max. N.w. 1 'S'

wis"03M/safe ,

10 ^ P W—

KENSINGTON. S-W.5. 4 bed. flat
to quality mansion block .excel-
lent porterage dc./. Avail, now.
Recommended at £85. Around
Tbwu Flats. 229 0033.

PROFESSIONAL PERSON required
to share luxury flaL own room
and bathroom. References essen-
tial. £50 p.W4 TaL 736 0955.
evenings.

KENSINGTON, S.W.5.—Furnished
flat 2'5 sharing, £40 p.w.
Cowan ft Kumar.

FIXIT FLATMATES new economical
way or finding a flatmate or
flat. Send reoulremcnu and £2

. (aon-raaimahle bur no other
charge 1 . to F. F. Ednehlil.
Camden Pork. Tunbridge Wells.
fCeni.

DIPLOMATS ft EXECUTIVES
require to rem lural&hed flaw and
houses to London and the Home
Counties. £50-£200 o.w. Manage-
ment service available.—Pereda,
01-7T0 7171.

MARBLE ARCH LUXURY FURN-
ISHED APARTMENTS modern
block available now. short or
long Jew Prestige Apartments.
487 5701.,

KENSINGTON, W.8. Studio flat.
C.H.. col. T.V. Maid service.
£40 p.w. toe. Car space avail-
able. 07-2272 740.

S.W.l. Chelsea Font. 4 bed house,
parage. £158 p.w. 629 9620.

WANTED. Detached house required
lor renting, pref. to Richmond
area, as soon as possible far 2

JEBO-EIOO

FERR1ER AMD DAVIES
6 Beauchamp Place, S.W.3.

01-584 *232

n is painfully clear that the
furnished flat and house market
ts starved. If yon have been put
off letting because of the Rem
Act or for ons other reason,

please telephone for advice. We
have very f»w problems—and
wa need furnished property

most urgpntiy-—fc*u. please note
—TOP QUALITY only.

MRS, F. «. PERRIER

FASHIONABLE FULHAM/CHBLSEA
Border. Charming family bouse
wllh character overlooking com-
mon. a bedrooms, partly fur-
niined. garden- parking^ outside.
For long let. Available Feb. 1st.
£85 p.w. Telephone Pollan. 730
6095 ^ day. 1 . 082-o71 2585
1 ores.J .

HANS PLACE, KNICHTSBRIDGE.
S.W.l.—1 doable. 1 single bed-
room. huge recept. beautlftiity
decorated to Regency style . anti-
ques, dintog hall. k. ft b. Excel-
lent value. 5 months plus. £80.
FUlUsd tea 8031.

WE DO NOT claim to bo magicians,
wo do try harder to find good
tenants for good properties. Tele-
phone us to discuss your require-
ments. Long -short leu. C&IIasa ft
Co.. 589 5247.

WANTED, houses In Wimbledon/

n.w.—CAB 0AN
589 5481.

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES
available and also required for
diplomats and executives. Long or
short leu. In all areas.—Llpfrlend
ft Co.. 17 Stratton Street. W.L.
01-499 5334.

KENSINGTON. Luxury Tarnished
flat, suitable large parties. 3 rc-
ccDilon. 5 double bedrooms. 2
baths. £400 par week.—402 4100
Ex. 148.

SLOANE SQ. fClose 1. Superb
brand new 1st Roar Hat. 2 beds..
recept.. kiL ft bath. Plaza Estate.
SB* 4373.

year period. ~££O-£i00~~pIw'. 3-4
bedrooms. Must have large race
tlon room, lounge. Tel,:
1777 . oxl. 2041.
fE WEEK TO 99
ring Living

* "ONE

K£&
TO 99 YEARS. Please

- ig In London. 629 0206.
HOLLAND PARK.—Luxury 3 mom
naL 1 person. C*5 p.w.—727
5203.

ETANMORE.—Attractive Mansion
close Underground and shops,
portly famished flaL 2 bodrooms,
large lounge and dining room.
cJi.. k. and b.. corace. £140

.

c.m.. exd. Tel.: 954 2831.
NEAR HOLLAND PARK, Super
modem. 2 bed.. Mews house.
Available 6 months. £70 a.ur. At
Home to London. 581 2216.

MAYFAIR.—Available new for 3 12
months, renewable,
well rum. flat I

double, j reepb, ...

.

h.w.j Lnc. lifts. 24hr porter.
From £9G p.w, Hampton ft Sons.
01-495 8222.

Tjnfissst as
KNIGHTSBRIDCE.—Newly fur-

nished mataonene. > beds.,
reepi- kli. and bth. all eltctrlc. 1fw mto- £120 p.w. L. Brand.

raiiaoie new ;or o 12
cwable. Except! onativ
1 : In prestigo block. 1
ept.. >.. and b.. c.h..

WILLESDEN GREEN S'Cl budltlom
flat fully equipped C.H. Ideal
oversees visitors. £27.30. Another
similar G alders Green. £32 .

London Flats. 373 5002.
MARBLE ARCH.—Light and bright
modern Flat. Overlooking park.
3 beds., reccp. k. ft b. T or 1
month plus.—Landway Securities.
235 0026.

LANDLORDS ONLY. Can FUham
Apartments assist to letting your
property 7 we rpedalize In the
Fulham. Putney. '5aUn-sea. Clap-
ham. Wandsworth areas.—Tel:
.>51 3391.

BELGRAVIA. Magnificent town
house on a floors. 3 recaps. . 6
beds.. 2 baths., k., garden. C.H.
Resident caretaker :n basement
flat. Excellent f. ft f. £230 n.w.
Avlcsford ft Co. Tel. 351 2383.

RECENT'S PARK, fumlshad flat.
2 rooms, k. and 0 . Tel. 262
23r'T.

WIMBLEDON flatlet. 1 busi-
ness person. £21.50 p.w.—942
3606.

EWELL.—to secluded yet convenient

SERVICES FOR SALE

“SBftffSESk’WW.
“

1

animals and birds

6740.
ADORABLE LhO» .

father Crufts’ best of
1976.—Tel.:

Gf^FAf^DANE, Wech DUppy. fawn,
|

blS* mask, show »Juad«d. A^0
16 month fawn bUch. both home
reared, regretfully far MIL ToL.

|

Kldsgrove 4T21-

Haywards Heath

FOR SALE

COMPLETE DINING ROOM
IN YEW

comprising Oval Gate Legged

TUble. 8 Haod-made Ladder

back, chain t2 carvers), side-

board. corner Piece rfdB

table, solid brass ctiandchar

and table Uunp ivtih sUk
shades. Sliver plated Xtnns
cutlery. 14* pieces >12 place

settings') and *n almoM com-
plete Wedgwood Dtonwr Ser-

vice as now. to be acrid com-
plete.

£3,750

Telephone : 01-402 9255—
anytime

Eastern Class:

FROM
UNDER
£100

Afghan. Bdouch, Persian,Tu
Chinese and Runin nigs, jfl
to 30% bdow West End Price
stocks and low overhead-,
really pood value. We're ouh
opposite Holborn Viaduct St;
Open 9.00-5 30. lunch htotn
Healey ft Suae Ltd, 4 Sam
ECI. Tel 0I-Z36 4433.

l^HEALEY&Smsf

DINNER
SUITS

Black Jacket*
ft striped
Trousers

Wedding Morning
Suits

Surplus to hire

For Mia Irani £20

UPMAJNTS
HZRE DEPT.
37 Oxford St, WT
(Nr Tottenham Cl
Rd Tuba Stef

RESISTA CARPETS
SALE NOW ON AT ALL

BRANCHES

Call and see our many fasr-— Iona
plain

gains and buy from Lcmdon'a
largest. tadopendent
spue La lists.

Immediate planning,
ting. Reliable service.fitting

Expert

148 BROMPTON HD.. S.W.5
Opp. Beauchamp Placet

Late night Weds. 689 3258
235 NEW KINGS RD.. S.W.6

731 aaaa
S84 FULHAM HD.. S.W.

6

736 7551
18S UPPER .RICHMOND

RD. WEST. S.W. 14
876 2089

ion rooms, bath-

Placeyourmessage
inTheTimes on\&lentine’sday

On February 14th,there will be a special section in the Personal Columns
devoted to Valentine messages. Once again The Times bears a Valentine’s day
offer to thrill the hea rt ofyourloved on e.

Included in the costwe will send your Valentine,to arrive by 14th February,
this year's new limited edition oflove poems entitled ‘Love? Supplied by Unirose,
"Lave’ contains a selection of36 love poems printed on antique paper, written by
some ofthe great love poets through the ages.

To ensure your message is read there will be a card with the book reading:
“There is a Valentine's message for you in The Timesr

The minimum size for your message is 3 lines (allow 28 characters
including word spaces per line) for which the cost is £6.50,but,should you wish
to extend your sweet-nothings,it will only cost you £2.00 for each additional line.

Complete the coupon belowand return it with a cheque or postal order
made out to Times Newspapers Limited to:

7

The ASA Department, 4th Floor,The Times.P.O.Box 7,New Printing
House Square, Gray’s Inn Road,London WC1X 8EZ.

position, spacious, modem, well-
furnished fomlii

’

rooms. 2 rveepi .

room. 2 sep. w.c.9. kitchen: c.h.

;

Borden: garago; long lei: vacant
now: £75 p.w.—Ellis Copp, 7B9
7610.

TO LET TO COMPANY.—New lin-

. furnished 3 bed. house. Sudbury.
Wembley area-—Maxera Deve-
lopments, phone 902 6428.

MAYFAIR. W.i. Immaculate 6th
floor HaL dblo. bedrm. 2 reept..
k. ft b. toe. C H-. C.H.W. £100
p.w.—Willett. 730 3435.

N.W. 6. luxury bachelor rial. £33.—Wes: Trend. 262 6204.
WRITERS BEAUTIFUL MAYFAIR

Hal. 3 bedrms.. 3 bath, recept.,
dtaina rm.. superb kitchen.
Floodlit gardens.—Details: Wesi

_ Trend. 262 620*.
DOCTOR'S FAM-LY leaving for

i L.S.A. require 2.3 bed. acram-
i

modal I on London. Feb.-June.—
Tel.: 266 9518. after 6.

PUTNEY.—Nr. Common, gorgeous
furnished flat: patio, hall, double
bed. Lounge. Italian diner kit.,
b.. bistro cellar, gas C.H.. store.

„ £56 p.w. 01-376 6507.
S.WJ.—Attractive spacious Hat for

single person, available new for
5 months. £46 O.w. At Homo to
London offl 2216.

WIMBLEDON SutiDOl beanllful
furnished flat. 2 recept.. 2 daub
bedrooms, b. ft k.. utilities rm
C.H.. gardens. Suit diplomat
wrauitL 38 months. £50 p.w

trraE VENICE. W.9. Studio flat
converted from entire second floor
of private home. Double aspect
llvlnq,'bedroom, large enough to
divide, new shower room and
equipped kitchenette. Private

CALVET
Bordeaux Bargains
from Calvet et Cle

NOW CLEARING
BELOW IMPORTERS

COST
Ch Toutigeac 1972 £15.99
Ch La n don 1972 £15.99
Ch B-.Uerlve 1971 £17.99

„.Case» contain 12 bottle*
VAT Is included. You mat
taste before von bni-

. Cash
and Collect Monday to Satur-
day 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. .

GREAT WAPPING WINE CO,
60 Mapping High Struct

_ London. £.1
Tel. 01-488 5988

twines offered subject unsold)

RESISTA CARPETS
SALE NOW ON AT ALL BRANCHES

Cali and sob our many bar-

THE LARGEST
SELECTION OF

LUXURY BATHROt
AND KITCHEN}

IN LONDON
we offer large dtseour

onr wide range or top
named suites. . Chouse
over 35 colours, hfc
corner batbs to Black, e
Penthouse and Sepia, tin

ale delivery. Also EXcw
Prices on Naff Cookm
Hobs.

C. P. HART ft SONS
Nornlum Tdruo,
Hcreulca Rd-. S.E.1
Tel. 01-938 5866.

WANTED

modern. Emeralds an?
1

!
also urgently wanted ft

HIob ait prices paid. V
made.—-Bentirys, 65 Nt
St.. W1Y 9DF. 01-629 Ot

(AMERICAN COLLECTOR >
purchase oil patottogs by
ston Churchill.—Urtle
buiancc to: Box 3775
Times.

I
OLD DESKS, large bookras

•juaa bought. Mr. Feat

I

PETER CLARK pays exceQe
for ell antique furnfiin
dining tables, bureaux, hr
chairs. chests. mirror
onieiers. clocks ft Dilnib
021-458 6215 anytime
Clark would be ulcused t

J
iur convenience, pen
ntiques. 12 Hazelbam

Norton. Birmingham 50.AMERICAN AGENT reqnh
formtore, bronzes, clod
watenes. se.-oens. desk*,
rags, lamliy bibies. nrAntique lace. fans, para
nars. canes, opera glass
dart. etc. Private dq

_ 2773 P. The Times.
CHAULEN Baby. Grandn^oganj. £3.50 regular .

SCRA^GOLD^silvar. PiaLSins and buy from London's iTlii P10 ' sflSar,J?lat
toe« in tiepondent plain spe- Jeweiimi wantehd. Hlpiu

clallsts. Immediate nlannina paid. Call or send rag.
Export HtUng. 37- LL Tbsatlll SL.Export OtUng.

Reliable service.
248 BROMPTON ROAD. S.W.3
iopp. Beauchamp place,
Lata nights Weds. 5B9 3038

255 NEW KINGS ROAD. S.W.6
731 2588

584 FULHAM ROAD. S.W.6.
736 7551

282 UPPER RICHMOND ROAD
WEST. S.W. 14. 876 3089

W.C.l. 01-637 1753/4
PERSIAN BUSPUROIA8I

J2?a 4 raWHno service..

ENCYCLOPffDlA BRIT,
pristine set. latest taatum«L sought.—Write wit

Box 2951 P. The Tto-VINTAGE PORT.—Tayklr’-M. Cases required.—
[SJ9S 'heforts 6.15 tjs

OBTAINABLES. We obtain toe
V,SHh’ ,

v,°t» CELLO, f

unobcilnabla. TlcVrir for sportlna *mT <ln“ l"M
eiiuiis. theatre. Including Frank
Sinatra—839 5363.

i,
Jjti

,
lo’ hoy Tine taM

Also lesser ones uny e
eJST HSRPsJBI' ** 1 flCAN YOU MAKE gOIKOir'

SST*
1
? ? ii*^iand lel. no. and detaite

R- f BrooKer. 40 Clam

parking. Available for Tong let td
. S30.P.W. Georgejut older person.

Knight ft Partners. 794 1135.
RIMROSE HILL. Furnished house
3 beds., recept.. Ml and bath
Min. I 'year. "No sharers. Rent
CbQ p.w. Kennedy ft Dunphy. 732

N.WJ3. l double, recept. . dining/
kllchen. bath. garden/patla
Available immediately. 6 mths,
£45 o.w. KJt.L., ?33 3616.

MAYFAIR, W.I. Spacious an
elegant double bed. ground floor
Rat. Urge recept.. k. ft b. plus
dressing rm. Avail. 1/3 mon
£110 p.w. lnc. K.A.L.. SSI 23

ETON AVE-, N.W.3. 2 bed. flat
with large recent. Excellent decor
suit couple. CTO. Another 2 rooti
flat with shower, £50. Around
Town Flats. 329 0033.

KENSINGTON, s/c b’menL flat
2 single bedrooms. lounge, k. i_
b. Salt o' seas, visitors. £30.

—

Lon tun Flats. 373 5002.
ST. JOHN’S WOOD. Spacious

flat In block. C.H.. lift, porter-
age. 1 bedroom, 2 rccapla.. k.
ft b. Ideal vlsliors. £55.—London
FUls. o7o 5002.

REGENTS PARK. Fantastic value
£150 p.w. 4 bed. flat with lift.
2 Urge, recept.. balcony.' fully
equipped kit.. 2 baths. Qul
58* 9L76.

LUXURY APARTMENTS, W.I.
Attractively designed. 2 beds., ft
S bed.'.. 2 recept.. American kit.,
2 baths. Lang/ short term. Con
Wry 21. 839 6335.

A SELECTION of fOTTi. properties.
N.W.3. 2/3 bods., recept-. k. &
b- In block. £S5 p.w. S.W.l iorr
Staons SL i. 2 beds.. reccpL. k.
ft b., £65. S.W.io. mod. house.
3 doable bedrooms, recept.. k
ft 2b. ggc.. & gdn., £90. St
James's. S.W.l. 7ih floor. 1

beds., recept.. k_ ft 2b. £225
Blreh ft Co.. 935 1162.

Hampstead. 2 charming furnished
flats. double bedroom. 1-2
recopta. . super modern k. ft b..
c h . £38 and £42. Hartforda 580
35oo.

SERVICES

Placeyour message here (blockcapitalspleasd Nameofsender:.

Address:.

Telephone:.

Name ofproposed recipient:.

Address:.

Offer appHet lo U.K. onljc

MAKE THIS THE YEAR
YOU LEARN TO WRITE
Wherever you live, whatever
your ng?, toe LSJ can help you
write lor money. Our corre-
spondence coaching wins praise
all over the world. Free copy
of ” Writing tor the Press
from:
London School or Journalism

i Dept, ti,
19 Hartford St.. W.I.

01-499 8250.

OVER 40.000 SCHOOLS and Educa-
tional EttabliahmontB can bo
reached by malL Tho Educational
Addressing and Mailing Service.
Darby House. Rodhlir Surrey.
I1H1 6DN. MeraUuun 2223.

COMPANIONSHIP/MARRIACB for
professional and academic loners.
Nationwide personal Inlarvlewa.
Prestige Fanners Tti. 34 Baker
SL. W.I. Tel: 01-487 5797.

bridge rumoN ana practice
Kinases.—G. C. H. Fox. 42 South
Audloy SI.. W.i. 49U 3H44.

JOAN REMICK MARRIAGE and
Friendship Bureau. Agents

W&.y.-'toiig 7567?'
YOUR LONDON OFFICE £1.50.

Prestige address, rei- answartng.
rojex. Xorax, printing. Mercury.
30 Bakor Si.. W.I. 01-486 53&S.

A A O LEVELS. Mersongi tulnon
Knlghubridgo lntors. 5H4 lAiw.

FIND FRIENDSHIP. LOva or Mar
. All ants, arras. Free dc-S fram Dateline Computer
g. Depl TT, 23 Ablnpdon

RO.. London. WR. Tel. : 01 -9T.7
SSOv.

FRENCH TUITION offered by quali-
tled native teacher.—>*35 WM1.8ROOKLANDS Medical Nursing
Home. Hampstead, now has some
bnds available. For details ici.Howard on 01-624 H0B6.REPORTS. SCHEDULES. SURVEYS,
typeset or tvped. prtntod andMund R̂cd Tape Sonlccs. 01-

TBLEX THROUGH US, Our TclrxNo on your lailerheads for J2iO
p.a. Phone Bomry Rapid Toluv
Service*. ill-JbJ 7(43.

MARfJAGE ft ADVICE BUREAU.KiUudna Alton not Waliare
afticer. war Omcc. Foreign
Office i. personal Introductions—

,._Jf S^SlSar Placo. Wl. 499 2556.HEATHER JENNBR Montano
Bure3?- For list of Countrv Reps.
«“. Jewish Branch, apply 124
Noi» Bond St.. W.I. 01-629

coFDON BLEU Cook requires
Directors lunches Iwoo days ncrPhone 1 day I Ol-SSl 1445.SPEAK ENGLISH PERFECTLY.
*£2”, diction taught
FrijJlg 'y. to

,

.sooctal1st: defee lacotTMlod. public speaking a opc-
_ FjaHty, 'Tel, 01-6.jR 64Q&.

na PR
E?*CH . .

TKACHER
Sl'iun ,l

?,ce JJnlccrsiivi.
MOIPre3p Orivalrt tuitionL"JW language.—Tel Buhono:794 *W7 1 f ^rinr h fl.iM i

OPENING, SHORTLY.-Ecriil Mal-
t„\£

r "}"e active retired
Scnticraik, your pormanem ararr-m«mt. own funHture. prlvaicbaUi room, full board, personal
ays? 1

J-Tf- write cTS^h:-

CARPET TILES.—9 tiles for 99 p. , .....
Approxhnatrly square yard. I sidcup. Kent.'Seconds.—Tnl. T. ft J. Kortlcy. COVENT GARDEN Gala msIhj-UVo High Sl. Acton. Sv.li. on stik. CoUoctor pare

BECHSTEIN, BLUTHNER (
-^"oreotored.-01-723

*LtlTHNBR c

tAROB QUANTITY or OrtglaaJ
f^rchmeni Deeds, dating luck to1540. offers invited. 0C71 76230
OVBIU.

SUPERB STEINWAY MODEL DConcert Grand almost now Serious

TSllO.^S^- TBi: ^Wdge

BOESHNDORFEO Imperial Conceit
Grand, as_ _new_. Serious offers
invited.
I0223i

TN : Cambridge 7fii lo

BLUTHNER C
WILL PAY^TO^PRJCB 2

,^.
tionancnis or mnnuscripti
and signed by famous
“lire or dreft H fiftplease send photocopies I

l7^. tioodmora. Nir
sal/VzS1 V.S.A.WE ARE BUYERS of Sroich

SL.jSL aBC5.- "iL enoul
!*»*«*• Blending Co»How, 4lh Flo
Oxford SL. W.I. 495 71

ass to.tsa m(day).

FH
^,
NK Ijckew for sale.

Ring Obtainable* 01-859 4803.

HOLIDAYS AND VEL

TRUAN VILLA Holidays

rial. 6.000ft. Sleep 8. fragw. Tel.: 01-588 193
.Burgh Heath 51216 evenln

MRJKJJ CALENDAR 1974. mint
fftore°)

n,
30^?3.

0-"- 0 - SlMlorf
CURTAINS FOR YOU. Patterns ,oreaoht to .your home lnc.Sanderson and Sefcers. All stylos
f*P”Uy made and tilled. au

CHPAf TRAVEL lo U.S.A..
Snato. Italy, Australia,
wnnts. e*e.. elc. tor tra

wa Summer pleasa
.Travel i Alrtlna

41. Charing Crow Rd..

oirtMTA ®tTai
ttisQAt:Island "stminniSal vuias avau. from £8& pR*ff*Bo 72137. P-S.L. nights. Linda ?MS€’_ ^"“O**:* F“fE PIANOS— 19j.

t
Scara*ie villas. WB

®«i»ertatfva recon-
Rinth^ra

BeSStelns
.’fc

Btelnways. ANUaRiiA. S-bed Oat. &
mjtSSi

0
?i

other famous siDpes. p.w. lnc. i

at cricDS Unbellered any- Tel- WalUre. Benoni
wllle

.
Wlettlon ol TO aUN OR NOT TO SKI.S1

" ^ 235 ron^ s

FB
i»5

t®BifS,DG§S ’ WMhltoi roach- _^67.
Boat our SOUTHERN FRANCE.—

O

Ag»BKl. Ltd- .229 small house- la peacefd
QRiEirrnf

fi

o«ft-J
4;
c
4049 anytime. val tiiy village.

*

onr_Bastern and nioderniaed.

5haftesbury 'Are.,'
< Ah- Agt.t Ring

anytime. I vat toil .village, 'fultr f
Classics

-
h-‘5?'

''•“-Bdstern I and modernised. Sulla

Snow urn. E.cTi . ife.
1

August. SoploniSer fTOm j

Unnea nna
e
l-^3^i5cMon f^tondl- J Place. SupcrtravelS?™ and aaw ptanoa. part ox- Friend cancelled.—Tel.change. H R., hire.-^mooi 01-283 8500.

1*3 Edg- BUDGET AIR HOUDAYS
u Arch. w.2. >rem: Rome £61 Frankf

««!?> New and £150' Khartoum
reconditioned. 2B6 Brighton Rd.

,

Nairobi £248. Pennwoi
Sth.^ Croydon. Surrey. 01-688 Kn^tabrjdge. 8W1...0W3513.

CERVIHIA-
117B1.

asB»"s' chifi-Si airsa necfctace. 663 65B1.
Bnat out

*„?fHlres. Lid..

time.
PlA**Q SALE throughout January.Dtarounu and great nducUinutiirecap dl Honed StCtoWBya.Bosm. I

— *.I n .a. IVJ.; k,
, -

rlahfJ''
Otner ft BeSrtito^fp- -

,

ABTA/ATOL 623B
riSlus ft Grands and entire sLou 1

CREEK Island cottage near
B4F.

.
Sleeps 6. Mini;

moDcds available. 2 w*
Mch. .tod. OSL flight.

Wdjamf
board and s/c. apis,
snow conditions. Pile
sareharges. Pbone Skivul

-- ,
bOHO lAgt. BUS ATOL

68 ft 743 4049 aiS: GERMANY I.T. Ref. tiltf
1 main destinations from

Ccrtnan Tourist FacHlU
18* Kensington Church.
<tanL w.a. Tel.: 01-22

exchange ^ffcct^h^'pwSS J
"r --TflS6

'

"

Stegtham Hill. S.W.S. ni^f
•mJSSFL thete® customcra

SSJ2BLM0.
cfc *"^bom Tc Hddhn SOJOT OF FRANCE—'

v

9Pn Price. »wSES ’

SSE

cffiissi

« I ;
safest value. Local agent

short lota.—Torres _Estates Ltd.. io-l3 B
Lone. E.C.4. 01-256 If

SKI-FLAINE. Luxury 4 I

Betelgeuse. Avail, from
From £160 n.w.—Rlni
!9o2 day. Burgh H«
eves.

SWEDISH FAMILY wtsbM
cunirortabia ujciuaed.
roomed house with lore
noaur golf course and
west Country. Fall ,fCon Uliana I Villas. 31

and Auckland.—Cohunln
85_ London - Uall. 6-GJ

OR
mo
A
ttoi

Wurtltaer £2.059
as new. u°-d tor°TOncm’aie2!' ’

' ChlsoihuratV f

rfiaaa4t±jBta-..

J^“f
rl

S?Jt
p,
SffeV”Ku™11 oySai

Signal .radio alarm

UJHUUil UU -FUW—
10 Fab. and 19 March-
lnc Full do alls: Encou/

. 280 - - --

AMSTERDAM. PARI

re^Sry73
'

1 flSBMBft ....

noRrte“uif-ssjS'
,k EsMi.

Gouago. FroUna. 40 Glinhmv SL, uw»r 145 sw°^lS^. ouuSan

„ SSffieTISfegf85'
1S^*SSWiB

I

Onyx "Tiruhnn^ aranable.
Mi^nnry “'JWiones Laakts
4838<5l ’ MBh , TM.

M c
m*

Ice-maker. Ltsi ff/irwc
Avo^adu ww>w..wn .

EVELYN Wn«iS» ... AuspuUa. India and

Many bargaimic . toi.: 01-457 9l54f30> -.

Konrad’ Stewart S?lU
t9% SEETHE REAL CWWO'

Return air fares fim*>
outer Europaan _ «
fTavol Brokers. 3 Cofft.

, _ T34,3120 .-3 (Airline /

I
GREECE 77. Athens f

Valoxander Tours (ATX -

oi-a*7 a*Ti 4710- .CANARY ISLANDS. F» ' •

hotels. .The best sun?
days all yoar Conrad
cuilsts. Mainsale Tra« .

Bt.. London. W.L. 01-

OVWUU4D°^CiNDIA. * •

East cantm Turk*?
£192.50. Caoricora

aaw."1-"
LONG /SHORT DISTANC

j
LF t j
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-fe-
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•vr. ;

Aisr. I

'"•ne '
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51

East^
&

ATS 'AND VlIXAS

[OLTOAY-PtAStfBfG ?

-'Aliy not 'Barn yoafi- atxt
ami

s> rour exact rcqiure.-

« offered By .attar cum-
? 'Wax only- do we
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HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

§ ATHENS CORFU
S FROM £49

S
* Book New for the summer-

guaranteed no Increases.

m EQUATOR AIR AGENTS• 01-826 SEES. 01-240 032?

2 " MlLAME ELUNJKA ,a

fftWWMMMUimt

LAST MINUTE CHALET
SKI-ING VACANCIES

Individuals and couples wel-
ramo. ah prices mcludr
Right, transfan. half-board
and surcharges.

CORTINA den. Jan. 15th i wfc,
£69.

COURCHEVAL. VERBIER dec.
16th 1 wk. £79. 2 wh*.

iS^iii??
3 W^' *** Jan>

T? hpok tbrse and Othar atcltar^«,aphgne 01-589 W78

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL
30 Thurtpo Place. S.W.7.
A8TA. ATOL 062BC.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

TRAVELATR
International Low-cost Tra-

vel. Experts In Long Distance.M ultt-Destination Iilnoninea To
Africa. Australia, The Far East* New Zealand. Considerable
Savings On Single A Return
raros. Guaranieod Departures.
late bookings welcome
.

TO MOOT DESTINATIONS

TRAVELAIR
_ 2nd

_
Floor. 40 Gt- Mari-

ftKRStf* SI-. London Wtv IDA
(ATOL 109BO j . 01-439 7506.

LOOK NO FURTHER
JOHANNESBURG . NAIROBI.
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. BOM-
BAY- BANGKOK. ROME.
SEYCHELLES. MAURITIL'S.
a RIO. CARRACAS. EUROPE.
Also Dubai. Tehonjn. Sydney.
. and Auckland r

Largest, aelecllon. Guarameed
scheduled departures.
FLAMINGO TRAVEL.

76 Shaftesbury Avenue. W.l,
Td. 01-439 7751/2.

Open Saturday,
Airline Agenc

WHEN FLYING
contact Miss Ingrid Wehr far
law cost lares to Australia, Far
East. Africa. Sotnh America.
Now York and selected Euro-
pean destinations, alia we
specialise tn Middle East and
Gulf areas.

Mayfair Travel
lAIrtine Agents*

4th Floor
31-32 Haymarket
London. 6.W.l.

Tel.: 839 1681. Telex: 916167

FLY/CRUISE TO CHINAr—UtC first
ever from the U.K. 2 separate
departures lit March 1977. For

* fuu details contact Mary Angus.
' British Airways Spend bird HoU-
- (ttys. 01-222 4763/7632.

FLY WINGSPAN, economy travel
' apodoil&ls. to Ausnlla. Middle
East. Africa and Eorope.—Wings-
pan, 6 Gt. Queen Sl. London,
wjCJ2. . 01-242 3652, (Airline

GREECE—FROM £57. And you
can still get away hi Jan. ft Feb.
to Athens. Grate and Rhodes.
»0e your travel agent or phono

: Terry. Olympic Holidays. 01-727
8060 (ATOL341B. ABTAI.

GREECE £66. Italy £49. Spain SJ2.
Germany £48. Switzerland £46.
AusTia £59. Aire- Save Travel. 23.
Jaeey Galerlos. 525 Oxford SL.
7|» 1. - Tel. 01-408 1755/1743.
ATOL 89uB.

EUROPE 7 Economy 7 Eurocheck I

642 2431 (Air Agents i

.

NICE — VILLEFRANCHE/MER
H 7 I0I Welcome • • * on the sea
front.—Tel. i93i BU 85 81.

CHEAP FLIGHTS Worldwide.

—

Central. 01-457 0817 fAIrltna
Aqt.l.LOW COST. J'bani, Nairobi and
oUiers. LC.T. MO 4074/2110
(Air Agis.l.

WHY PAY MORE 7 Economy nights
to Europe. Mlddlp_Raat. An-tca.
Asia. Australia.—Phan* Travol-
ar* 01-409 0431 1 Airline Agist.

CORFU.—Unspoilt bay. complete
seclusion. Cottage 2/3. House 4/
8. 01-623 8352.
'ANTED. BURGUNDY House.

wtw«NDS abroad. ioo Euro-
pean dettlna ins. Flight, hotel,
b/b from SS19 met. Sea Airs Tra-
vel. 01-821 7066 (ABTAI.

ALICANTE £36
(from Ca(w|cfc>

Drpi. IB. 23 Jan.

PALMA £32
_ (from Catwlcb)
Daps. 77, 24 Jan.

LAS PALMAS £55
(from Catwlelc) Pep- 20 Jan.
You can book Iasi ntlnulc
avallabllliy on the Villa
Guido "NO FRILLS " pro-
srnnmc hie. slatpic accom-
modation. Day departures,
no surcharges.

Phono: 01-225 0775.
ATOL 19SB.

SKI IN ITALY
Superb Snow—Special Prices
Orvinla on the sunny side

or the Matterhorn, has every-
thing to tempt the skier. -lively
nimasphent. tdoal snow condl-
nonM and prises you can
afford.

. On 16th and 23nl January.
G P.T. are offering special * no
surcharge prices starting
from as lliuc os £75 for one
week including ail transport
and a iwln room with break-
lust in a central hotel.

For full doiatls and brochure
please call:

—

CRAWFORD PFRRY TRAVEL.
2601 Fulham Road.
London 5W10 DEL.

01 -SSI 31'll -b
ATOL 36DB/ABTA

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS
NAIROBI. SEYCHELLES,
J'BLIPO. 1NDIA/PAK..

WEST AF RICA. AUSTRALIA.
ZAIRE. CAIRO. MIDDLE EAST.
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. EUROPE.

HOME. FRANKFURT
I.A.T. LTD.

3 Pane Mansions Arcade
/Scotch House). Knlghlsbridge.

London. S.W.l.
LI -58 1 2121/2/3

ATOL 4BTD. Aimno Agents

SIERRA NEVADA
SPAIN

Skiing holidays with full
board hotel. Iroc car wllh unli-
miled mUcaqe and scheduled
IiRhis from Hoa throw. 8 days
from £110.25. IS days
£178.50.

Golf Villa Holidays
16 North End Road.

Golden Green. Loudon.
N.w.li.

01-458 6311 10 lines)
24 hours
ATOL272B

THE AMERICAN CHILD—
IS HE A MONSTER?
Find out by spending next

summer as a comp counsellor
in an American summer camp
leaching spurn, arts or crafts.
FREE return night. FREE
board, pock cl money and 2
weeks* froo lime. Wrtio NOW loCAMP AMERICA. Dept A2. 37
Queers Gate. London. S.W.7.
or call 01-589 5223.

BOADICCA *77. The Flora Hotel.
Rhodes, from £100. This ts lust
one of the exciting holidays fea-
'U'Td ln our *77 colour brochure.
Tel. 01-684 7123 (24 br. Ansa-
phone i. Bodices Tours. 46A
Gloucester Rd.. London. S.W.7.
ATOL 789B.

UNSPOILT PAXOS near Corfu.
Villas on the sea wllh privacy,
boats and maid. Greek Islands
Club. 66 High Street. Walton on
Thames. Surrey. ATOL 848 B.
For 1977 colour brochure tel.
Waiion-on-Tbames 20477>24hrsi.

SAVE £10-8100. Skiers Sueda Is
through Geneva and Zorich:
euronoan City Toon: Now York
and Los Angeles: Bahama Island
Holidays. Specialised Travel. 01-
486 1991 i ATOL 967BC ABTAi.

RELIABLE ECONOMY FLICHTS.
Mcdliun/long haul specialists.—
Ca nr lcorn Travel (Air Agis.l, 21
Ebury Bridge Rd.. SW'l. 730

YANKEE GO HOME—from £119,
Call Judy 01-754 5212. Gladiator
Air Agents.

TRANS-AFRICA or Latin American
expeditions for real travellers
seeking adventures lo remember
and rocount. AH Uto brochures
from Trail Ftnders Ltd., 46 »Ti.
Earta Court Rd.. London. WR
6EJ. 01-937 9631 (TO linos).

MADRID, BARCELONA, ATHENS,
Genov*. Zurich. Milan. Rome.
Nice ana most European cities.
Dally mob is. Freedom Holidays.
01-937 4480 fATOL 432B).

EVfiRY ROUTE TO AU5IRALASlM
fram £258. Magruncenl overlono
tourneys to Katmandu plus ovory
economy stop-over let ticket on-
wsrds. inclodtng Island Haontno
rrom Trail Flnden Ltd.. 46(Ti
WB 6EJ. 01-937 9651 (10 lines).
Earls Court Koad. London.

SEE THE REAL CANADA by TOIL
Canrallpass gives unllmlled (ravel
on Canadian National Railways.
Leaflet, phone 01-930 2150.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

ISOLA IS WEEKS OF
BARGAINS

. Acres or dealing snow.
6.0UU fuel high In (he French
Alpra Mamimes, utl after lift
serving begInsert boulevard lo
imemailonai slalom course.
I so La certainly has enviable aw-
ing and already one metre of
snow.

Throughout the season there
are special bargain weak offers
when front £100 one weeh'S
holiday includes scheduled
flight from Heathrow, trans-
fers a super apartment
and unllmlled sM pass. Or
(hen arc many fine hoioi
rooms with orlvaio baih and
half-board all Inclusive from
C1S9.

The full colour brochure Is
packed with information about
holidays at Uota. Telcnhone lo
gel vour copy or write—but
hurry.

01-629 9377

Isola 2000 (Ref. T/17)
52 Qorkcicy Sired.

London. W.l. .

ATOL 706B ABTA

LOWEST RELIABLE AIR
FARES

10 276 worldwide destinations

from WEXAS. Europe’s fore-
most travel club Wllh 17.000
members in 67 countries. Plus
WEXAS Discoverers—holidays
far Uie adventurous of all ages.
Far (Tee colour broth ore
phone Ql-584 9917 (24
hours—7 days) call in at or
will-: WEXAS. International
Office. 45 Brompton Road.
Knlghubrldga, London SW3,
(Airline Agents.)

GREECE 1977
Start your new year by
ordering your 1977 colour
brochure with the largest and
bvai iclecuort of qua illy holi-
days in Greece and tho Islands.
Dream vlllos. unlqun wind-
mills, villa bo houses, lavoraas.
Hotels " singles ” villa par-
ties and our explosive facili-
ties which include riding,
wator skiing, private pools, and
cooks. Ring now 01-637 5072
(24 hn.i.
COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS

296 Regent-street. London. W.l.
ABTA ATOL 213B LATA

GREECE, CYPRUS AND
NEW YORK

Winter breaks In the Golden
Age Hole:, Athens from £89.
The Amalhus Beach Hotel iTho
Jewel or Cyprusi. from £147,
and the New York Hilton.
Write or 'phone for brochure:

AMATHLIS HOLIDAYS.
ST Tottenham Conn Road.

London. W1P OHS.
TeL: 01-580 7597/8.

f24 hour telephone service)
(ABTA i ATT) L 4208.

SKf (M SELVA. The following avalt-
ablo In Hotel Serena. Selva, oh
half-board basis: 15lh Jan., 1
single. 1 week, £86: 1 twin. 1
week. £94. 22nd Jan.. 1 twin. 2
wooks. £159. No extras. Travel
arrangements lo Selva from Gal-
wlck available every Saturday.
Chancery Travel. 190 Campdon
Kill Rd.. W.8. 01-229 941“
ABTA/ATOL 659B.

FRANCE.—The best holidays am
on the quiet canals near the
Mediterranean. Hire a luxurious
solf-drlva boat and cruise through
vineyards or to tho Camargne.
For details write Bsavarfloet. St.
Otaves. Great Yarmouth, or tel.

Frltton (049 379 ) 662 or 247.

AUSTRALIA. S. Africa. N. Zealand
and other world wide destina-
tions best value. Contact Vlkhm
Club on 01-240 0164/01-240
0191 (Airline Agents).

SKl-BXI-SKI. Whether exoart or
novice we have Hie holiday for
you from only £99. 2 watts.
Contact Viking Clnb. 240 0191/
240 016«. (Air Ants.).

SAUZE D'OULX SKI CLUB.—SU
£77. Bargain Break. Flight/
accam., Lrxrufer.—Call Nick. 01-
493 8746. Ski Flight ABTA ATOL
401B.

SOUTH OF FRANCE. — Family
house in artractlvo village near St.
Trouer. Sleeps lo. Fully
eoulpped. Phone 01-455 3686.

TRAVELPACerriS 7—Then look no
further for U.S.A.. Awilralta.
Greece. Spain, oic.. etc. Call Us
for tho lowest of the low prices.
G la tbator Travel (Airline Agents).
41 Charing Crosa_Rd.. London.
W.C.2. 01-734 3212.

EXPLORERS 19- day expedition to
visit the Kaissh people and the
renvato aDwi of Chltral. GUglt
and Hunza In PsUilsn. One of
many expeditions described hi oar
52-page booklet. Explorers, 1
Lcdgaie Circus Bondinga. Lon-
don. E.C.4. Phone 01-236 4396.

SKI CORTINA 3 girls for chalet
carry. Feb. 19th for 2 weeks.
£28o. tneludes maals/wui*. Ol-
565 068 8 ext. 266 or 01-624
0057 (after 7 p.m. j.

(coiHiifued on page 32)

^CARBUYER’S GUIDE,

-Volvo-
Selection of New Cars

available

SOME AT PRE-INCREASE
PRICES

We also offer

1978 66 GL Estate, choice
or brown or rod £2.150
1976 06 GL Saloon, white,
one owner £2.025
1975 Series 244 DL. 1
owner £3.150
1975 Serin 246 DU l
owner, automatic £3,650
1973 344 DU Automatic. 1
owner, very low mlleaae

£2.150
1973 144 DU Automatic, 1
owner, dartt Mae £2,425
1972 144 GL. Aatonutlc. I
owner £1 .595

EXPORT ENQUIRIES
WELCOME

S.G.SMITH
25 DULWICH VILLAGE

LONDON, SE21
Tel: 01r633 Q2C22

Wholesaleand Ratal! Sales
1 04/105 BJYBWStnr Rd,W2

Tel: 01 -282 2728/9
Spares and Sonnes 01-9857757

PERSONAL EXPORT SALES

THUNDERBIRD
White/black vinyl roof: all-
electric—seats. windows

:

Speedhoid. radio, stereo: satin
humor; 1970 modal; perfect
condition throughout.

£1,400

J. D. C. AUTOS
Tel: 540 7218

ROVER 3500 SDI
Richaleu red. 12.000 miles.
5 speed gearbox. Phillips 860
stereo .'sm radio and cassette
player. Tow bar fitted.
Immaculate condition Offers,

Telephone Mrs. Armstrong

RuisMp 30891

E-TYPE DROPHEAD. V12. 1976.
Superb, f.h.d., 22.000 mlfos. 1
titled owner, numerous extras,
fitted Mohair hood. special
number plate. red/bUclc tntertar.
£5.000 o.n.o. phone: Harlow
02791 419176,

Normands invite

you to test drive
the new range
of Mercedes...
See and test drive the

new rangeofMercedes

atNormand (Mayfair) Ltd.

..discoverthewayevery

carshould be built

Normand {Mayfair}Ltd
Showroom:
127 Park Lane, W.l.
Tel: 01-629 5831
A mwa&Mrttiw Nouooad Group

IM 0 R H/1 AIM D (Ccnti*:2r,l3ti Ltd.

405 King St. Hammersmith Y/S
r-slcshtsns: 01-741 0161

r
FLEET LEASE

CONTRACT HIRE
SALES& SERVICE

VOLKSWAGEN AUDI NSU

MGB GT

ANNIVERSARY MODEL
Limited edition. P Reg. British
Racing Green -'Gold. Dim-tors
tar. Immaculately maintained,
every extra Including underseal,
aunshlna roof, radio, etc.

£2.400' For Quick Sole
Tat. 01-387 8253 (Day}

' Watford 34887 (Evo*.)

TRIUMPH 3300

ONLY 35 MILES
Almost new. owner changed
plans.

£2,000

Rlnq 624 1477 r£ves 4 8-
9.50 p.m.).

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR ITI

Burgundy with Mack hide
In i prior, radio stereo. Sondym
gloss, all electric windows,
central locking and refrigera-
tion. personalised number.

£3350
J.D.C. AUTOS
Tel.: 340 7218

R. REC. MERCEDES 3505E. metal-
lic brown, parchment imerlor.
sunroof tinted gloss. 15,000
miles. £10.650. 0443 5316.

T
62.000, £5.000. Tel.:

01-623 9061.

4.M.W. distributor. Salas and
Service.—01-560 0685.

BRISTOL cars have massive separate
chassis and aluminium bodies 10
prolong the life or the car and the
occupants. To awn a new or usod
one. ring the makers. 01-603
555n.

ROVER 3SOOB 1974, while, with
black roof, 25.000 miles, under-
sealed. head restraints. £2 .200-

Phone 01-444 8913 ieve*. and
weekends).

XJBs, BOV. '13-78. immed. rash,
travel onvwnera.—Hammertom.
Day: 01-554 5232 : 0277 213745
eves.

LAM DROVERS. Lkndrorare. Lan-
drovera. Over 50 offered, perrol,
diesel. . —f^rt^^etc. Eacpbns

aversarrangeu. —
wanted. Good once, raoh and
CO lloci. Tel. 0246 71612 or
71614.

PORSCHE 91IE. 71 model. Snn-
dym. electric windows, sun-roof,
radio. £3.100. Waltou-on-Thames
20886.

I WILL EXCHANGE my very rare.
Immaculate. 18.000 mllo 1972
model Ferrari GTC 4 for- brsl

.

POW-19T1 Shadow or XJS I

offered. Tol. 0285 82349.

MAGENTA STAG. 1974. auto.,
p.a.s.. tinted windows, hard / sot

i

iop. every extra. Maintained in
superb condition. Fall Service
pedigree. Low mileage. £2.735.
Phone: KelU) 459 6' 11.

E.-TYPE 1974, white, sort and hard
tops, manual. Excellent. £4.250.
Neweafitle-on-TVne • 622411
office hrs. i.

300 CSL, 1975. Chamonix/black
colour. Npw tyros. £4.500.
Stroud 77694.

IBIS MINI MOKE, 8.000 kins..
I.h.d., duty Dec. Offers around
£1.200. Oates. 01-848 3446.

1974, December. BMW 3.o. blue
wllh btoe hide, refrigeration and
•I! normal refinements. Great sav-
ing at £6.350 phone Gerald
Capps. Palgnion 555544.

CJTREOM DYANG 6 Weekend.
1976. yutioiy. radio, immaculate.
£1.200. Btndon Abbey 462016.

To sell your car

Ring 01-837 3311

LEX MEAD
WEYBRIDGE

Surrey Jaguar DHtrlbutorm

1976 («) Daimler Soverelga 4 2
Automatic Saloon linlsheu In
Crocn Sand wllh cinnamon up-
holstery. flnad chrome wheels,
tinted glass, radio, one owner.
8.000 miles. £7.4^0.

1975 Daimler Savoralpn 4 2
Automatic Coupe (In!sued in
dark blue wllh biscuit Uphol-
stery. radio .'cassette stereo, tin-
ted Blass, iv.ooo miles, one
ewnor. £6.550.

1978 (R) Rover 3600 SD man-
ual. (Inished In Tumeric, fined
radio and electric windows.
1.800 miles only, one owner.
£5.250.

105 0Dt*nf Rd., Woybridfs.
Surrey

Mona Woyhriddo (07) 49221

New Models - Earliest. Delivery

— Demonstrations

Portman Garages
London W1- 01-935 541 8

J

S. G. SMITH
Executive Car Centre

;
1976 AUDI ioolS automatic.

,
yellow, with black cloth In-

I lertor. radio. 4,000 miles.
R reg. £3.500.

, 1975 MORRIS MARINA 1.3 I

de luxe. 4 -door, maroon. .

I with btack mtertnr. £» .625. 1

1974 FORD CDHTtNA 2000E .

1 metallic btuo. bluo doth In-
'

lertor. vinyl roof, radio:
£1.795.

i

Tel : 01-701 6403

JENSEN INTERCEPTER
MARK III

Reg- PEG 6- 4-ycars-otd:
only 21.000 mlin: taxed and
M.o.T. ; immaculate condition.

£6.000

SWANSEA 50524 (OFFICE)

CHRYSLER NEWPORT
1970

Vinyl roof, while wall tyres:
VR automatic, left-hand drive:
finished la deep maroon with
beige Interior: superb condi-
tion throughout.

£850
J. D. C. AUTOS
Tel: 340 7218

TRIUMPH STAG. October 1975 (PI.
white/black-, automatic, hard /soft
tops, tinted windows cassette/
Heron. 8,000 miles. Private sale.
Excellent. £4.000, no offers

.

Penn 3710. (Bucks).

VOLVO 144 Automatic. 1974. red/
matching Interior. Beautiful con-
dition. 25.500 mUos. Fitted extras
Including radio. £3.250. Tele-
phone Havant (07012 1 6095.

RANGE ROVERS new & used p.a.s.
Other exiraa nx. Telephone A. A
G. Motors. Blfloford 4010.

BRAND NEW PrlncCSS 2300 HL.
while, taxed, only 145 miles.
First offer of £3.000 secures.
Warnrave 301*8.

TRIUMPH STAG. 1974 May. Sap-
phire blue, overdrive. UiHed win-
dows. H«S tops. 4 speakers. 4
safety bells. 24.000 miles.
Company maintained. £2.V50
o.n.o. Wembley. 01-903 4771
bus. -hours.

LAND/RANGE ROVERS/Bedford
chassis cabs. Good delivery.
Dingo Croff. fol. Wallon on
Thame* S/A777

PEUGEOT 504 n. 1974. Immac-
ulate. Condition as now. AH
extras. Only 29.000 mis. Owner
emigrating. £1.935 o.v.n.o. 0633.

PORSCHE art*; 1975 : 33.000
miles; h.p./o.x.: £8.350.—Tel.

:

Windsor 03776 < office ».
LOOKING for a dUTaront type of

car? A used Bristol being of alu-
minium will never rnsL Prices
from £5.000 for one built this
decade. To own ono. ring Ihe
makers, 01-605 6556.

range ROVER; delivery mileage:
all extras: £7.350.—Urchfoni
Motors, ChJrton 276.

SCIMITAR GCE. Die 1973. aulo.
sun roof, leather seats. eloctrlc
tinted windows and all extras.
£2.550-—01-935 9796.

£ Get away from it all? I
this may be your answer, if you wish to see the world. X

x (Special Motor Home) . x
V Foni Diesel Engine. 5 opved gear box: Full Gas Cooker. {
l Shower Room. Toilet, vanity cabinet. _Provision ror .Btdei, <-

j Hot * Cold Water lEf. Pumpi. JO Gals. luicr bioragc.

V uasie Storage ^0 GjIs. itn -»
ase parted in town 1 . Drink
Water iScp. supply—foul
nunipi. DjuoJo Sink Unit. A
Threrway Fmlg>*. Dreeing J.
Table. CucklaU Cabinet. Two J.
Double Beds Minimum). A
Hraling: Gas or 220 V. Uard- A
nbn & Linen cirpns^rds, T.

Lighting ; G». 12 V. or 220 V J
• Ext. Connection . Enormous r
Siorage plncn. Heavy duty r
banere and slave bauery \
in rough ilmple Wlldi, "i
Charger. Overall measure-

,

menu: 2811. s Rfl. Reg: V
August l‘i7J. taxed Private,

-J-

i
“ offers around £11.500. v

Telephone WHlenhall 62859, or PaUingbaxn 263 '*

fir detaHs of new and used models

in stock tefaphooe /^T\l
ChrisSfarilcy / 4 \l

Goodliffe\^>|
Garages (CiupdanOUd

375-379 Bnghioti Rd. South Buy**
Sunvy TtoOVe 51 3S81

HIGH SPEED TYRES
MICHEUN. PJREUJ.

CONTINENTAL DUNLOP
roll 70 series Renault. Fiat.
Citroen. Dllflcull sizes our
SUeclaUIy Delivery free
throughout «IB within 48
hours. Cash with order at cur-
xrnt trade price, less 20 *?.
Write or telephone i reverse
charge calls arreplrdj to :

JARRELL TYRES.
LAjrncs Rouse.

BOB Watford WV,
London. N.W.7.

Tel. 01-959 B899 a

ROVER 350 SDI

NOVEMBER 197S

Brasilia manual
electric windows: one owner

only 4.000 miles
Offers over £5. BOO
First rata condition

A.A. Inspection welcome

TeL 01-398 1161 (eves.)

8MW S2S manual. Aug. 76 R Reg.,
cr -demonstration model. Anthra-
cite fawn interior: electric aerial
and speakers, very good condi-
tion. 7.000 miles : £5.600. Offers
considered lor quick sale.—Sun-
bttry-on-Thames BR220.

1973 L SCIMITAR GTE. manual/
overdrive, radio /Moreo. Boju]o-
lais red. Beautiful rocdiiiDn.
£2.250 o.n.o.—Tel. 0270 626740
after 6 p.m.

RENAULT TU2 Estate w 1972.
37.000 mis.. I owner, light blue,
black Interior, radio. Good look-
ing reliable car that holds value.
£1.095. North Iam 2294.

MG TD. 1953 (Old fashioned
shape, sort roof), red. Good
runner. MoT. £i.B50. Tel. 01-
375 5588. after 7 p.m.

1975 RANGE ROVER. Full 9pci:..
21.000 reerded mitre, stereo. HP/
P.M, £5.950. Tel. Windsor 63776.
offfee.

rover 3500 sdi,

‘

auto, yellow.
400 miles only, absolutely a*
new. 01-590 6657, office.

BRISTOL 411. late ir>7u. beauUfa l

car. o*>.000 miles, £3.950 o.n.o.
For details: 0344 28863. Berks.

M.G.B. G.T.. V.B. 1974 (Mi.
14.000 mlloa, Zleban. immac-
ulate. £2.544 o.n.o 061-7R9
5791.

NEW TRIUMPHS AMD AUSTINS all
al 12‘j r / dlscounl. Mnsl models
In slock. Choice of colours.
Supcrcover. ole. Hardacres. Lyd-

RENAULT^OTL Estate: M “ rou.:
£1.075 O.V.n.O.—730 0305 Offer

CrTR§EN’ 1225 GS Club: ‘73:
V. /smart: radio: garaged: £995.

—

730 0305 after 4 p.m.BMW 5201 . N rep., bulging with
extras. Immaculate. £5,000 or
heal offer secures. Boyco. Ql-
-584 4023.

RENAULT 1RT5. metallic blue
“ J HR. 000 miles. pood
tyres, radio, used Nov. £650.

—

01-731 17- *6. ,ASTON MARTIN DBS, ‘69. 35.000
miles, exceptional. £2.600.-
352 6960.

JOHN
ASHLEY
MOTORS

AUDI &

VOLKSWAGEN

19B HIGH ST., TEDDINGTON.

TEt. KEITH PAYNE 01-977 0077

AUDI 10QS COUPE aulo.. 1974.
Taxed rill June. White wllh bluo
trim. Senior executive's car.
superb condition, always serviced
al manufacturers recommended
intervals. Extras include radio-
£2-400 O.n.o. Tel.' Dav. 01-904
8876 Wembley, ex. 202; eves..
06284 t Martov.’ i 2515.

PONTIAC FIREBIRD. Excellent con-
dition. Power windows, steering,
brakes, air conditioned. 11.000
miles, owner driven around Lon-
don £2.200.—-Telephone 255
6722.

WANTED

and Seven wanted for
Caterham Car Sales. Caterham
46666 or 01-794 9659. Hamp-
stead.

URGENT.—Immediate cash I For
your car. M.O.T. failures
accepted.—J.D.C. Autos. TeL
01-340 7218.

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

z SILVER SHADOW f
S 1970 5
re Two owners Z
Z Seychelles Blot- over Silver. S
J? Black imerlor. 70.000 miles® I 2J.OOO mUo service |asl •
• completed t . B
• Stereo, radio and 8 -track. fi
0 Fedoral safety standard. re.

• £7,850 ono gt,

• Biggin Hill 742E7 (Homs) re

0 . 74418 (oinoo). J

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY
LTD.

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1921

ROLLS-ROYCE SHADOW 1U74
saloon £13.550
ROLLS-ROYCE H.J.M. FLY-
ING SPUR. 50.000 tnlktS.

£21.500
BENTLE3' MARK VI Saloon.
Superb. liX.V.7)
BENTLEY S2 H.J.M. FLYING
SPUR. £7.4.->0 -

B5NTLEY R TYPE Comlnenial
Faslb.Uk. __ £12 500
ROLLS-ROYCE 20 25. Onen
tourers. G13 556
HLNTLEY

,
S2 MULLINER

Continental 2-door.

tlSriffiy t-SERIES H.J.M./
Park Ward. Superb.
EltjSOO
BENTLE\ Sl 1959 saloon.
£4.950

HBbSPdk WWWIfraiC
1NG CARS PHONE 01-7B8
7881 24 Hour An*werlng Snr-

. vice. Telex : 929525.
96-98 Upper Richmond Road.
Putney. London. SUTs 2SR.

CAR HIRE

SPORTS CARS Tor hire. Morgan
4 4 and + 8. MGB. MGB GT V8.
MG Midget. Trlnmoh Stag anil
TR7. Mercedes 350SL. Snorts
Hire Ltd.. 01-589 5309.

SELF-DRIVE Rolls-Royce/ Dalmlnn.
01-639 Kim. Wnruiinaions.

RANGE ROVER HIRE. Chrapesr In
London, TUI. Walton on Thamea
28779. Dingo Croff.

# :

£. r_: 'I roadcasting

^ .Slii
.-inty years on and interviewer Paul Vaughan finds that The Pill for the

- pie (BBC2 9.25) seems to have made personal relations more difficult

lad. of easier-^-a theme that runs through the new series of family conflict,

s
.;‘ . - ther Bouquet (ITV 9.0). The Impart repeat of Sartre’s The Roads to

. . idom (BBC2 10.15) has actor Michael Bryant in stunning form and
.3 inf the Dark (BBC2 11.0) discovers Lord Kilbracken picking big race
fliers.—T.S.

.

*VjW

.-.'-•-J
1-05 am, You. and Me.
pm. News-' 1.00*' Pebtfe

•• -45-2.02, Trump ton. 3-25,
32S, Play ScriooT. 4JO,
rb. 4-25, Jackaaory. 4.40,

..'-Xian. 435, CrackerJack,
dagic Rorindabatit.-

i J "News. 5^5, Reporting
' England-. • Nation-

-- -Disne;. The Footloose
,

i- Goose.
£

; Mr Hg. •

When the. Boat Comes
• ' In.

.

News.
'The ‘Quest..' :

'

:

Tonight.
The Reckoning, part 2 :

1942-1945, with Anthony
Eden. - --

Film. The Venetian
- Affair, . with Robert

.
' Vaughn, Elke. Sommer,

.
.£- FeUda Farr, iCari

Boehm.
- Weather. '

JJfE2*1Jw,s-J KBC 11:

• Cpnw lQ^g^o.
. Msrent AcamaT 10 .15-
'

°SH*?aJ2S:
Nortb-

t
an
5re

)BK
-*i>.

Scans

S Cam«u. Kldtend*, Tbe

/r441-' Sonndi Ltto . ,
s SL NorterweaTTriika Two?Blowwe lays: Wffi \v'ML
’
“i .

- ltiu Theatro

ish
‘ flPiJJN.m, Roan

.

Tyne Tees

-wS&-ka.aaBa5:

BBC 2
11.00-11^5 am, Play School.
7.00 News Headlines.

. 7.05 Indoors Outdoors.
730 Newsday.
8-05 The Spinners, concert

from Oldham.
' 835' Money Programme.

Two-way Traffic: foreign
cars.

9.00 Pot Black 77. Snooker
championship.

9.25' Horizon. The. P2J for the
’

- People: contraception.
10.15 The Roads ro Freedom,

oy Jean-Panl Sartre,
with Michael Bryant,
Daniel Massey: The Age
of Reason, part 1.

XLOO Leap In the' Dark, part 1

Dream Me a Winner.
11.40 News.
U30-1L55, Hugh Burden reads

My Enemies Hare Sweet
Voices, by Pete Morgan.

Ulster
12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm. Lunch-
Umc. 1.30. Thomas, 1-25. Klim.
GulUVMl

'a Travels. 3. 50. Thames.
5.15, Spldennan. 9.45, Nows. 6 . no,
U latar Tolovision Nows. 6.05, Cross-
roads. 6.30, Reports. 6.50, Police
Stt. 7.00, ATV. 9.00, London.
10.30, Spanscast. 11.00-12.35 am.
Film. The Umouchablos.

Border
12.00, utajnes. i.ao gm. Border
News. i^o. TTiarora. 2.25. IHim:
Family FUabL wlU.Rod TUyiar.
Dina Memn. 3.60, Ihamw. 8-Op.
Border News. 6.35, ATV jr.3o, rtia
Bionic. Woman. 8.30. ATV. 8-00 ,

lnndon. 10.30. Film: Tbo Mpn Who
.Had Power Over women, witt Rod
Taylor. Carol whlto. 12.08 am,
Bordur News-

Grampian
12'. DO, Thames, t£0 pm, Crsmpfan
News Headlines. 1.30. Thame*.
2dS, Film: Kin. or .pure, wlUi
TbnyUtonus. Eric Sykes. Dentil*
Price. 3.80, Thame*. 6.15. M«Y
Tyiw Moore. S.45. News fl.00 .

Gramman Today. 6^35, ATV. 7.30,
Thlngiunmylln. 8JO, ATV.
London. 10.30. Roy Jenkins. Presl-
dant « Europe. II.IS, ReffeclJona.
11.20-12.35 am, Faraday and Co-

Thames
12.00, Kathy’s Quiz. 12.10 pm.
Rainbow. 1230, Look Who’s
Talking. 1.00, News. 1.20.

Today’s Post. 1.30 , About
Britain. 2.00, Good Afternoon.
2.25, Flint. The Reluctant
Heroes with Ken Berry, Jim
Hutton. 3.50, The Cedar Tree.
4.15, The Siege of Golden Hill

(r). 4.45, Magpie. 5.15, Univer-
sity Challenge .

5.45 News. 6.00, Today.
6.35 Crossroads.
(r) repeat.

LONDON WEEKEND
7.00 pm, Beiyi’s Lot.
730 Sale of the Century.
8.00 Emergency.
9.00 Another Bouquet.

10.00 News.
10.30 PoUce Five.
10.40 Film, The Day of the

Triffids (1963), with
Howard Keel, Janette
Scott, Nicole Maurey,
Kieron Moore.

12.25 am, Reading.

Granada
12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm. This is

Your Right 130, Thames. 2.25,

Film: The Diamond Wizard,
with Dennis O’Keefe.* 3.50,

Thames. 5.10, This is Your
Right. 5.15. Crossroads. 5.45,
News. 6.00, Granada Reports.
6.30, Kick Off. 7.00, ATV. 9.00,

London. 1030, Film: Vault of

Horror, with Dawn Addams.
12.05-1.05 am. Ryan.
* Black and white.

ATV
12.00. Thames. 130 pm, ATV
News. 1.30, Thames. 235, Film:
1 Heard die Owl Call My Name,
with Tom Courtenay, Dean Jag-
ger. 3.50, Thames. 5.15, ATV
Today. 5.45, News. 6.00, ATV
Today. 6.35, Crossroads. 7.00,
Beryl's Lot. 7.30, The New
Avengers. 830, Sale of the Cen-
tury. 9.00, London. 10.30-12.15
am. Film: Psychopath, with
Patrick Wymark.

Southern
12.00. Thames. 1-20 pm. South-
ern News. 1.30, Thames. 2.00,
Women Only. 235, Film: The
Girls of Huntington Bouse.
330, Thames. 5.B, Weekend.
S.20, Crossroads. 5.45, News.
6.00. Day by Day. Scene South
East. 630. Challenge of the
Sexes. 7.00, ATV. 730,
Opinions Unlimited. 8.00, The
New Avengers. 9.00, London.
1030, Southern Report. 11.00,
Film: The Gorgon, with Peter
Cushing, Christopher Lee. 1230
am, southern News. 12.40,
Weather. Epilogue.

Anglia
12.00. Thu(no. 1.25 pm. Anglu
News. 1.30. Tbotnca. 2.25. hum.
the Crooked Hearts, with Rosalind
Hassell. Douglas Fairbanks,
.Maureen O'SuUlran. 3.50. Thawos.
5.15, Survival in. S.45. News.
G.OO. About Anglia. 6.35. ATV-
7-30, London. 8.00. The Small Of
Saa Francisco. 9.00, London.
10.30. Probe. 11.00. McMillan and
Wile. 12.40 am. Your MnslC at
Night.

Radio

12-00, Thames- 1-20 pm. Nortt
East Nows. 1.30. Thames. 3.25.
Film. Ndr-Siop New York. 3.50.

6.00 am. News. Colin Berry. 1
7.00, Noel Edmonds, e.00, Tony
Blacfcbum. 12.00, Paul Burnell.
2.02 pm, Da rid Hamilton. t 4.30,
D.L.T. 5.45, Netrebral. 6.02, John
Dunn, i

6.45. Sports Desk. 7.02.
Treble' Chance. 7.20. Sanvnoa*
Sonas. r 8.02, Frank Chacksffeio '

9-02, Music hlghl. * 10.02, Sports
Desk. 10.05, VI cinr Silvester and
His Drchesira.* ii.ao. John Peel, i

12.00-12.05 am. News.
Stereo.

Bound (continued). 6.30, in Your
Own Time. 7.00, Music. Maestro.
Please.
7.30. Hallo Orchestra: Weber.
McCabe. Tchaikovsky, r 9.00. Play.
Judgement, by Barry Collins, with
Colin Blakely. 11.15,

“
L>V,lli MWnfclJ • • > i«
11.25-11.30, News.

Villa-Lobos. T

jq* lif® pm. CaJrtidav

Thames. 6.16, The Addams FarnHy. 2
5.45. Navi, 6.00. Northern Life, c.00 am. Radio 1. 7.02, Terry
6.35. ATV, 7.3b, The Bionic k,ud. 47.10 and 8.10. CneKH:
Woman. B.30. ATV. 9.00. London, a.27. Racing bnilelin ,. 9.02. Pel*" " Murray 1

wapsoocr* Walk .

.

11.30. Jimmy Young, t 1.50 pm.
Sports Desk. 2.02, katno 1. 430,

Woman. B.30. ATV. 9.00. London.
10.30, SgortsUme. 11.06. Him.

n Thivsi T«£—ri.'jrr. The Mummy’s Shroud, with Andre

5-46. News.
. ATV. 7JO,
830.- ATV.

^ ^ 10^30-12^5 am,
ijrer'a Row. witt- Dean
Apu-MargreL Cmilia

art Mkmhl

HTV
12.00, Thames. . 1.30 mu, west
Headlines. 125. Wales tfeadunra.
1,30, Survival. 2-00, Women Only.
2.25. Feratbaf ^Compwy. f-Sg.
Thames. 6.15. sigbad Junior. 5.20,

1

Waggoners7 WbS’ d.asr 5non

5

Desk. 4.47, Jobjl Dunn, t 6.45.
Radio 1. 11-02, Len Jaskson
il.^OQmi. 12.00-12.05 am. News.

ward
hamra. i;ao

News.
Rei

5^0.
6 .00 ,

Wales.

bamra. 1,20 WW, WWward
Jeadiines. 1 JO. Thanm*™-

' Heel ~Wava, with Ben
Bonnlo RedeUa. - -3.50,

._6.0o t Wrarwani dibit
rv,_7,00. TTeasaro Hunt-
V.830. Beryl's Lol 8.0G.
•10J2, Westward Nfw«,

-Robert Money. 00.25 am.
.* LUg.

crossroaas. S

S^ O^SoSc
,S

in.
R
*l3&. “A«:

7.30, Six HU8» Dollar Man. 8-30.
A1V-

mi.
mpss,‘Two

Buna. Shaun Curry and Rand;
Vontbam in Death Is a Woman. HTV
CYMRU/WALES.—As HTV exrep
12IFIJ5 pm, Pmuwi
ton

WEST—^AS .

6.55 am. Weather. 7.00, News.
7 .05 . Sarawic. Turtna. Giuliani,
Moazlowskl. T B.00, News. 8.06,
Walton, Holst, Vaughan Williams,
Elgar, t 8.00. News. 9.05. Bocih-
oven. I 8.45, BBC Concert Or-
chestra: Norman. Elgar. Delhu.
Coates. Grainger, Josephs, t 10.45,
Allan SchHlcr 1 piano 1 : Bacn.
Mozart. Schumann.! 11.45, Baro-
que Instruments, the voice, t 12.15
pm. Concert, parr 1: Rossini. Lain.

_ 1 .QO. Ncwa. 1,05. Playbill- 1 1 -20,

iwdau Nawydd- Concert, part 2:_Shqsiaknrich. 2.10,
_ .45. Taro'm-
Y TSwd. HTV

except: 1-20-1.30
Irws. 8.16-0-30.

Schoenberg Quorlort. t 3.55,
Clarinet and Piano: Saiffoni, Mll-
haud. William. 1 4.45, The Young
Idea.-* 5.05. Homeward Bound. 1

6.05. News. 6.10, Homeward

6.20 am. News. 6.22. Farming.
6.40. r-rayir. 8.45. today. 7.00.
News and more of Today. 8.00,
News and marc of Today. 8.48.
Yesterday- In Parliament. 9.00,
News. 9.05, Voice o! ihe People:
0J1-J52 &U3. 10.00, News. 104J5,
Guld in Bnlam. 10.30, Service.
10.45. Siory. 11 .00 . News. 11.05.
'lypnold Mars’- 11.50, Soon's story.
12 .00. News. 12.02 pm, -You and
Yours. 12.27. Just a Minute. 12.55,
Weather.
1 .00 . News. 1 .30. The Archers.
1 .45, Woman S Hour. 2.45. Listen
with Mother. 3.00. News. 3.05,
Hlay: Some Cold Night Air. 4.00.
News. 4.05, Any Ahtwcra 7 4Js,
Siory: Rendezvous with Rama. 5.00.
PM RoKsrta. 5.55, Weather.
6.00. News. 6.15, The BarUss Way.
6.05, The Archers. 7.00, News.
7.05, The World in Focus. 7.30,
Pick of Uie Week. 8.30. Any Ques-
tions? 8.15. LcLler from America.
9.30. Kaleidoacooe. 9.59. Woather.
10-00. News. 10.45, A BOOK at
Bodtime: The Captain’s DolL 11.00.
The Financial World Tonight. 11 .1s,
Today in Parliament. 11.25. Wbejc
Ending. 11.50. News. 12,11-12.14
am, inshore forecast.
BBC Radio London. local and
national news entertainment, sport,
musle. 94.9 V'RF. 206 M.
London Brudeastlng. news and in-
formation station. 97.3 VHh . 261
M.
Capital Radio, 24-hour music, nows
and features station. 90.8 'W.
194 M.

Howtosave atleast40% on overseas
travel with aTare Deal’from Lunn Poly

At last, here’s a way bf cutting travel costs on intercontinental business trips!

Now Tunn Poly offers inclusive tours that take advantage ofthe most beneficial hotel

rates and air fares. (Didyou know that there are no less than 17 different fare structures
on the North Atlantic route?) These new, business-only, tours are called‘Fare Deals’and

ensure savings of at least 40% on air fai^es alone to many important world markets.

Today, international travel 5s an
extremelycomplex business calling

for experienced and expert advice to

make the most of your company travel

budget. Lunn Poly have been in travel

since 1886, they’re members of the

Thomson Travel Group so they have
more resources than most to call on
when it comes to offering effective and
economic travel arrangements.

What are ‘Fare Deals’?

Quite simply, ‘Fare Deals’ are inclusive

tours for the businessman which com-
bine transportation and accommoda-
tion to produce the most economical

possible travel arrangements. They in-

corporate special air fares and hotel

rates together with incidentals like air-

port transfers, taxes and so on. The
savings offered range from £92 on a
week’s stay in New York to around

£388 on a *14 night Far East trip which

takes in Japan, Bangkok and Hong
Kong;

Specified Dates

To obtain the very best savings for you,

Lunn Poly have contracted with air-

lines, and hotels to offer ‘Fare Deals’

only on certain specific dates when they

need the business most and thus are

prepared to offer the best deals. So if

you want to take advantage ofthe con-

siderable savings on a ‘Fare Deal’ tour

then, sony, you’ll have to go and return

on the dates specified. {If you must go

tomorrow and there isn’t a ‘Fare Deal’

scheduled then you’ll have to pay the

normal price).

So initially departures will be weeklv to

New York, monthly to Teheran, twice

monthly to Japan and South Africa

(weekly from November) and about

every other month to India, South

America and Egypt.

Scheduled flights and first

- rate hotels

‘Fare Deal’ travellers will use scheduled

flights of the major airlines and stay at

first rate hotels. The flights to New
York and Teheran, are with Pan
American with accommodation at the

Hilton and Royal Garden Hotels res-

pectively. To India it’ll be Air India,

ihe national airline; to South America

you’ll fly British Caledonian; andJapan
withJAL the State airline.

Howmuch willacFare DeaTsave?

A Lunn Polv Tare Deal’ tour will save

you a great deal on any ofthe scheduled

destinations, for example:

(1) New York;
(a) Normal Booking. Scheduled Pen-Am
flight, stay at the Hilton say for 7 nights.

You would pay £321 for the flight and

around £175 for the hotel. Add a few
pounds for airport transfers and your total

is at least £500.

(b) 'Pore Dear. An 8 day, seven night

Lunn Poly ‘Fare Deal' via Pan-Am and

staying at the Hilton costs exactly £285
including transfers and taxes. A saving of

£21 5 or 43%. Quite a bargain.

(2) Japan:
(a) Normal Booking. For just the normal

scheduled economy return airfare to Tokyo
you pay over £920.
(b) ‘Fare Deaf. But the cost of a 1 3 night

'Fare Deal' from- Lunn- Poly including your

hotel is only £470. An amazing saving of

at least £4S0 over-the normal airfare alone.

‘Fare Deals1and your company
Travel Budget

Even the small company can show sig-

nificant savings for its travel budget by
using ‘Fare Deals’.- Say you visit New
York twice a year, Japan and other Far
East markets once a year and perhaps
Johannesburg once. The most con-
servative estimate of the costs of fares

and- hotels bought in the normal way
for these trips would total at least

£2,172. The equivalent .‘Fare Deal’

trips cost £1,297, all in!

Brochure Available Now
The schedule or ‘Fare Deals’ for -the

period up to March 1977 is now pub-

lished. But like all good things 'Fare

Deals’ are limited and tickets will be

available on a_ first come, first served

basis. Ifvou’re interested in saving vour
company’s money and getting a great

deal of travel for your efforts, then

’phone or fill in the coupon for your

Tare Deal’ brochure and schedule.

Please telephone: 01-828 0505 or your

local Lunn Poly office.

["Vo Lunn Polv Limited,

J

Special Business Tours Department,
j

I 232/242 Yauxlxall Bridge Road, .

*

1 London SW1V1DS. I

!
Please send me the ‘Fare Deal’ ?

Brochure and Schedule.

Name

Company

Address
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TO place on adverlisamont In
any of those categories, lei

Private Advertisers only
01-837 3311

Manchester office
061-834 1234

Animal* and Birds . : 30
Appointments Vacant

XX. XT and 39
Appointments £0.000 pint 27
Business to Business - . . 26
Car [Silver's Golds .. 31
Domsatic Situations . . 28
Educational ... 28
Entertainments •• .. 13
Financial . . . . 22
Flat Steering 30
For Sale . . 30
Holiday* and Villas 30 end 31

tij™sur * "t? n
Sana*. :: :: If
Rentals . . . . 30
Secretarial and Nan-

Sod-da rial Appointments... SO and 30
Services . - . . 30
Situation* Wanted . . 30
Mamed

ox NO. replies should be
addressed to:
The Times.

Ns,-.- Prjn£ii%giiH— Ins House Square.
Gray's inn Road.
London WC1X 8EZ

Deadline for cancellations and
alterations to copy incut for
proofed adveruicmonisT is
13.00 hrs prior to IM day of
publication. For Monday's
issue ttao deadline is 12 noon
Saturday. On ell eanullaUaiu a
Stop Number will bo issued lo
the advertiser. On any
subsoquorrt queries regarding
the cancellation, this Srop
Number must bo quoted.
PLEASH CHECK YOUR AD.
Wo make overy effort la ovoid
errors In advertisements. Each
one Is carefully checked and
proof road- When thousands of
advurti semen Is era handled
each day mistakes do occur and
wc ask therefore that you chock
your ad and. If you spat an
error, report It to the Claasfflod
Queries department .mmediately
by telephoning 01-837 123d
< Ext. 7-180) . we regret that wa
cannot be resporisibte for more
than one day's Incorrect
Insertion If you do oat.

BIRTHS
In January

BIRTHS
M 3HERRAKD-—On .Janiury 11th In

rtri
Sinmnora to Sara inoo Standlffo)

Da ild—a daughter i.fliirn _ and Sim on^-a- daughter;

dth;-
CUUnghami

t sister for Emily,Campbell—pn January T.
Josephine (are Gllbayi and tUgl*
Richard-—a dauahter tLovcday Mlchar
Ruth Felicity j. stater far Cenrasc. Jane 1

.

ieng—on January lout, m

Sinclair.—

O

n Jan. ii. at Si.
John's Hospital, Chehnsrord, to
Elizabeth i nee Trailopc) and
uchael—a daughter tsuannah

ARY.—On Jan. nth. 1971. u
Erica and Michael—a daughter
l Philippa OtUUne Frances
Maude).

TOOSEY.—On January 11th. to
Alison - Cnee Belli and John—

a

son. 54 Rue Amcabic, BnusEta.
1030.

WALSH-KEMMIS.—On January 9th
lor Dublin lo Gillie (nee. McCall,
and Michael— a son.

WILLIAMS.—On January 11. «
Queen Charlotte's, lo Kate mm-
Morris) and Chita Ulyasea Wli-

' Uama—a daughter.

chenc—on January lOch. m

,

Tunbridge Weils, to -HuabPife.

r «ntj.Mung- a daughter. .CHICHESTER.—On January HUt.
_ tn Jan? and Ca\rrd. a son.rTOST.—On December 31*1.

GUI and Alan—

a

ihue daughter.
Saruh. Louise, sistar for John.
Llia. Anne and Nicola, sr.Anne a House.' Drownore. Bucks.

GREENLY.—On Jan. llih at Pita-
ecis Beatrice Hosptiat, London,
tp Jean and Raton—q son ( Wll-

.. ItaiJ1„Ro,>crl Henry i

.

HARRIS,—un January 13th. at The
Rosral Sussex County Hospital,
to Barnacle tie moe WUlsonj and

HINS.—CJn 10th
U
January to Mar- ADAMS.—On January 11. Eilflj

floret (nee Morton., and John— inn Stroud), beloved mother of

_ a daughter l Louisa,. Pauline, peacefully. tv ill hrKHAN—On December 35rd. 1976. fondly remembered by au« Queen -CharioUc's Hotwian. Flowers to Kenyons. 83 West
to Arif end Sheila i noe Cunning- bourne Grove. ' Cremation 11.30
ham l—a daughter iSonye Monday. January 17. West Lon
Amiri. don crematorium. Harrow Road

KILcoin.—

O

n lOth January. At AlMSue—On January lath. 1977.
University College Hospital. Lon- peacefully. Marlon Dyson, egad
don lo Carol cnoo Snerwln gj; of Julia* House. Rye. Much
Green) end ' Shaun—a sou loved mother or Katherine Wool!
(Matthew Patrick I . Many thanks and Janet Guest. Funeral at
to mends and colleagues. Charing Crematorium at 11 a.m„

LARKY.—on January 9to at Cardiff Saturday. January 15th. Iiutuirlea
to Elizabeth tnee Cory, and to EUls Bralhera. Rye 9394.
rtrlar a sou (Charles AlAkuu- ASHwokiH .——On January 13thmmura

%vrr. peacefully
.
after a Ions

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGES 30 and 31

DEATHS

DEATHS

LESHER.—On 3rd January at WH-
Uam Julian Oourtauld Hospital.
Braintree. Essex, to David and
Elizabeth inee Turnbull), of SL>9
Fulwell Park Avenue. Twicken-
ham—a son rOanlel Robin i.

LONGLAND.—On January 11th

illness courageously borne. Dome
Veronica Margaret. Roquiom
Maas at St. Katharine's Chanel
Wantage. Oxon. on W«d.. Jan.
19th. at 10.30 a.tn.. followed
hr interment In Wantage Ctine-

No flowers by request, butI cry. No flowers by request, bu

to I
^ka&t^ s tfouS

Anne i nee ' Barclay, and haBR,—-O nDoua Lae—a daughter (Robyn 1

Louise i

.

BLESSED arc the merciful: for
they shall ^buin mercy."—Si.

MATHESON.—On January 11th. ox
Princes* Elizabeth Hospital.
Guernsey, Channel islands. to
Victoria luce Muridyl and
Antony—a aon (Clurleo Ycrei.

MILSURN.—On January 121b, __
Hexham, to Michael and Penelope
(nee Hornet—e son (Pters
Michael Chariest, a brother for]
Oliver.

MOOR.—On 8th January to Angela
i nee Runcorn, and Murray—

a

daughter (Rachel Emma,, suncr
for Adam and Sasha.

_NEAME.—On loth January. 1977.
to Teresa litre Gobbi and Stuart

son i Alexander Laurence
Beale

9tt1 JetlUStV, 1977.
Hermann, attor a. short illnesa In
his 79Ql year.

BAIRD—On llih Janutay. i97T.
In hospital. Charles Dlaualdr
(Tod i. husband of Ray and
fattier of Jacqueline. Sticona and.
Sharon. Formerly of Regular
and Indian Army and of Malay-
sia.

BALDWIN.—On Jan. 12. at her
home, Broomfield. Shuunglon
York. Doris Ms iJanej Baldwin.
B.E.M., aged 85 years. Cremation

Memorial sendee at

NEWLANOS Oh Ja

S
arlnie.
Shutincfioii Pariah Church, on
hursday. Jan. 20. at 3.30 n.,
o rtowera or tetter* please. do,

none tr desired to Hie Gfrl Guido
Association or SUnringtoft Church
Hoof Fund.

11th to BARRETT.—On Jane

January, to
Rercna i are Chadwyck-Hoaley)
and Jeremy—J son.

NUTTALL.—On January 13Ih
Miranda and Nicholas—a daughter
i Amber Louise,.

NUTTING.—On 13lh January
ibe Westminster Hospital to
Diane and John Nailing—a son.

ROPNBA.—On 11th January. 1977,
at the John Radcllffo Hospital-
Oxford, lo Janet >n«« Fox) and
Richard—a eon (James Richard
Alexander).

SCHIEMER (MACCALLUM) On
January 3rd. 1977. to GUI and
Tony, at Mudgee. N.S.W.—-

a

daughter 'Adelaide Patricia i . sis-
ter for Gregory and Christian-

SHARMA.—On January 11th to
Bombay ro Sue i nee Plcki and

daughter Natasha I -

Ja.vtd—*a | hilly. to _ hospital. Elisabeth', be-

1977 Cutty Sark/Times National Crossword

Championship

maty 7Ut. peaco-
Elisabeth, be-

loved wire of Ll Col. b. W. W
Barren. R.E.. and mother o
Astrtd and Denys. Th# funoral
tookplaco on January 11thBENNETT On Jan. 6«A,
fully JosQnh (Paddy) of Bennetts
Car Hire Services. 68 Cambridge
Street, S.W.l. A much loved
husband and father, remembered
'With affection by hla many
lrionds. clHmLB and business
associates. Funeral service look
Place at CIQt of Westminster
Cemetery, HanwoH. on Thurs.

.

Jan. I5lh at 2.30 p.m.
BRANDER.—On January 11th.

peacefully. at Southbourne,
Anna Alicia Strieker i Nancy)
Blunder. Funeral Tuesday Janu-
ary lath. 2.15 p.m.. at St.
Mark's. Hlghcllffe. Inquiries to
Doric Scoft, Foreman Lode a
Funeral Hama. Bournemouth
34311.

CAVANACH.—On 10 January.
1977, In St. Thomas' Hospital.
London. S.E.l, Peter, dear hus-
band of Nina, father or Roper
and Jeremy, cousin of the Slo-
vens family, and colleague fur 35
year* of Aloe Rodger. Hcquhucal
In pace. No flowers, by request.
but donations
Cardiac „
Thomas' HosplUL
Monday. 17 Jla

otu may be sen: to the
Research Fund. St.

Funeral
2Monday. 17 January, at 2 p.m.

at 8«- Potar'a Church. Umpstloid.
Surrey.

Competiroes mav qualify to take part by correctly solving and
subrclcing this puzzle. Competitors should complete the puz2le

and entry form and post it with entry fee of £1 by first class

mail to National Crossword Championships, 7 Stratford Place,

London W1A 4YU, so that the entry is postmarked not later

than Monday next, January 17. The solution will be published I ferine, tauytaumrr. jroatiy bo-

next Wednesday, January IS, and all qualifiers will be notified I uswtL.wife.of Raymond Cochrane

by post not later than February 4. Qualifiers will be informed
at the same time whether they will be required to attempt the
eliminator puzzle mentioned below.

Regional finals will be one-day (four puzzle) events as fol- |_ brmre io b» arraiwod later,

lows : York, March 20, Viking Hotel (capacity 100 competitors) ;
• •_J4P-— ->*ST-

Edinburgh. March 27, George Hotel (SO) ; Birmingham, April

of The Manor House. Gulttn
Power, nr. Choiienham an_
rounder of The Amaraham Play-
house. FuneraJ strictly private at
no- wish. Senrtco of rnnem-

24, Grant! Hotel (150) : Chester, May 1, Grosvenor Hotel (120) ;

Bristol, May 15, Dragonara Hotel (120) ; London “ A ”, July 9,

Europa Hotel (250) ; London “ B ”, July 10, Eurofra Hotel

PNcaruily, In hospital. Walter
Thomas Cockle. O.B.E.. or Tyle
Hall, Latchlngdon, Easey, In hla

father

(250). Rfc»'reshxnenis wiil be provided free at all venues.
CompetiLors ac a regional final

94th year. Dear father of
Norman. Maiforie and gran
father of Susan and Couu. Great
loved and respected as Graunp
by all hla famity. Funeral service
at Christchurch . Latch ingdon. on
Monday. Jan. 17. at 11.16 a.m.
followed by cremauon at Cholras
ford ax 12/30 p.m. Family flowers
only. please. Donations. If
desired, for Christ Church Fund,
to the Rev. Dr. Gordon. The

may qualify for the National
Final in die following way. The regional winner will qualify plus
one additional competitor for each GG competitors over die first

50 : thus from 61-120 competitors two will qualify for the final,

from 121 ISO three will qualify, and so on. The qualifiers from .

the seven regional finals together with the National Crossword Iciwwf^d—

S

n
sd
nth January

Champion for 1976 will attend the National Final at the Europa [
eu,^ eiiratain, aged 84 year*,'

Hotel. London, on Sunday, September 4.

In the event of the all correct entries for any venue exceeding
the accommodation available competitors will be required to
attea.pt the eliminator puzzie which will be published (if it is

needed) on Thursday, February 19* Competitors are warned that - cvl-tt -* j- v-.m-
.

this will be a more than usually difficult puzzle, but incom* l

D
juio?‘D^M PM.£m“?a ) ”raf

plete (or partly incorrect) solutions may well qualify since only vicar of Ryhair, wim
,ba lauc, citfrazeful mMm u-III hn aliminafml .1 ‘ H* a!

her
Office.
Funeral

home. The Old” Pq«t
Coleford. Dear Bath.

Funeral eurtrlce at Hoycom be
Crematorium. Balh. on Friday.
141U Jan., at 9.20 a.m. foUawed
to" a memorial service at Colc-
tojrd_P(Ulih Church at 3 p.rg.

Sumfc _
hutaand
Ryhall

_ loved
ineral at
Monday.

inanr nth.
a ^NunUng

^

Frank Ceoffr^ Davis and
loved mother or Joan.
Betty. Funeral private,

the least successful entries will be eliminated.
Cutty Sark’s prizes include the following : Each regional

champion' will win a Cutty Sark Trophy and luxury weekend January
for two to London for the National Final, inducting first-class u.

rail travel, de luxe hotel accommodation, theatre tickets and fuilyl? oiara
meals. Prizes will be awarded to the three runners-up at each Marie beloved

regional final. Additional qualifiers will have their hotel and r'™? ere

travel expenses paid to the National Final. The winner
of the Championship

[

receives the solid1 silver Cutty Sark^Trophy doxiadis—on 2nd January
and a two-week holiday for two m Monte Carlo, including air 1977. Thomas a. Doxtadu. pro-— - - - - tosior or Modldne. K.cCv.o!.

IsySl* lOrerae VTi Medal of

J,® he devoLadalmcwt his entho professional
life ac hiMdn. Director of Ila

n ^c£nCI,nlc^'d.^ from 19fi8nnui 1969 ac President of ilsB“£d of Directors. Beloved
SJSSS*

1- 151 VriChou
Sireot. EJufl. Athens. His

ntonSa
ch^n,n

.
: Margarlla and

^ PanaMavrou. or 19
yjjimif. _S»f£et.

.
Athens.. Marta and

fi?* SH? eT
tJF?

,iU, '
r
c’ puljn Nlcho-

Irene Lemos. of 56
. Him ncteod.N.h.u. hu brothers and sls-

kyricos Doviadls. of
1 Assodato*. Athena.Emma Doxiadis (wife of Con-

iSd^FrtcMS AaaoclalB*
tcisus. Dr Spyros azid

Doxladla. Professor or
PocUatries. of 5 Diadochou

AUl8n*. Pericles

nutel °-l^L l

t
e
,i.,
BmaBlte- Athens.

•"ndehUdreq. tdacas andnpnnrws. Funeral sotvIcb lookPOT al the First CcmoiJry
0
ofAthens, on Jarrazre 5 . 1577 .

travel from London. Tbe runner-up will win a weekend for two
in Paris, third place a weekend for two in Amsterdam andf
fourth place a weekend for two in London or Edinburgh-
Further prizes will be awarded down to eighth place.

In the event of any dispute the decision of the Crossword
j

Editor of The Times will be final. Employees of Times News-
j

S
opers Ltd, Cutty Sark Scotch Whisky and Grand Metropolitan
[otels will not be eligible to take part in the contest.

T enclose cheque/PO for £1.00 payable to Grand Metropolitan
Hotels Ltd, my entry fee for the Cutty Sark/Times National
Crossword Championship.

Name (please print)

Address

Choice of venue

fOne choice only, but London applicants available for either

London “ A " or “ B ” should simply enter *' London ”)

FANS.-—On llih January. 1977
5\ hospital. Valentine. Cecil Fane
of Carters. Sawtaridgowurth
Herts, aged H3. daughter of Cedi
and Alice vary Fane. Funeral.
Llutc Hailing bury. 11-50. January

FARRBR.—On January IlUl. ,»««.
lully. at Hanunnn. Mary VcDon-
dvr aged 89, widow at G. A
Farrer. J.P. Scrvlrc on January
iBtii. at 3 p.m.. at Christ Church

FUOVN^On 12th January. 3.9. .

.

very peacefully. Harriet, aped W
ySre. vrtdow of Albert J,m»
daarly loved mottior and grand
Dwlhcr. ol Old Woodhouse
Lolrcaierehire. ai one lime o
Woodford Wells. Essex. Funera.
at 10.30 a.m. Monday. January

. ITU,, at Si. Mary In the Elms.
Old Woodhouae. fallowed by
cremation at Loughborough
Family flower* only.

FRY.—On 13 January. 1977.
peacefully. Noel Catherine mm
Bent, (Water ptvtneri. of Tuf.
tori, Ablnger Common, beloved
wife or Thomas. Requiem Man
Thursday, 20 January at 11 o-m.
at The Friary. ChKwotth. fol-
lowed bv CrcmaUon at tho
CulMford Crematorium. Requiem
Mas* to be arranged at a later
date at Truro. Donations ro;

Marie Curie Memorial Founda
Uon or nowars. tf.itosircd. maybe
sent to Sherlock A Sons. Trellis
House. Dorking. Surrey.

GALBRAITH.—On llih January
1V77. suddenly, at hla bonic,
Maxwell Aldan GPlbrellh. O.B.E..
T.D.. J.P.. aged 79, widower
or Dorothy, dearest brother of
Thistle. Funeral at Garaluu Cre-
matorium, Watford, on Thursday
2DUi January, at 2.30 pJS.

GOLDSMITH.—On Jan. 11. WUltsm
David. of Hatfield Povcrol.
OiclnnsfowL to hi* 7701 JW.
Funoral service at Chelnurord
Cremaiortnm. on, Tuesday
January 18. at 3 p.m. fee

flowors. please. donaUon ll

desired. 10 Cnelmsford Medical
Education & Research Trust,
through Lloyds Bonk. Wltham.

HAYES.—On January
,
12th at 11

The Street, South Harttog. aged
S3. Marldita i nee. Crockett),
wife or tfta tale James Hurst
Hayes, and beloved mother o
Mary. Christine and Sue. Fun era
private. No riowere. please, but
donations. ?f desired, to National
Deaf Children'* Society. 14
Beaufort Drive. New. Duston.
Northerns 1OTX- Memorial service
later.

HORNER.—on January lOth.RNER.—On January lOth. D
fully. Afsa. Funeral service at
City of Westminster Cemetery.
Hanwell, on Tuesday. January
lain, at 2.30 p.m.

HOWARD.—On Tuesday. January
llih. 1777. 01 Hedlngfunn.lleUa
CaetanT. betovod wife of Hubert
Howard. Ruqulten and burial' to
Rome. Memorial service tn Lon-
don to be announced later.

JARVIE.—On January 10th. .Smart
Ramsay Jarnc. aged 65 ol Shiai
Arden laHen. Oban, died peacefnlly
at the Brampton hosuUal havtug
for some yeata fooitM bravely
against a severe heart condition.
He leaves behind hla much loved
and lorttio wife Catherine (nee
Mackintosh i

. his Son -Peter, his
re la Hons from bath families and
many friends. Cremation 11.20.
Tuesday, 18U, January. East
ChBoel. Golden Green. Funeral
arrangements. Kenyons. Marioca
Rood. W.8.

JEEVES.—On 9th January. 1977.
at 14 Hindu* Road. Harrow. Mary
Angela, aged 81. Requiem Mass
at 10 a.m., on Tuesday. 18th
January. In the Church or Our
Lady and St Thomas of Canter*
bury, Roxburgh Park. Harrow.
Flowers to Charles Ehwln. 29
Pinner Road. Harrow.

JOY.—On 10 Jan.. 1977. peace-
fully in his sleep. Arthur
Clifllloner. beloved husband or
Marilyn and father of Charles
and PblUp. Service at Golden
Green Crematorium. Tuesday,
18 Jan.. 1977. at 2.30 p.m.
Flowers may be sort to Harrodi
Funeral Service. 49 Marlocs Rd..

KAyIHIrcvd. Dr A. W. Kay. Ph D..
B.D. (.Hons, i London 1955. M.
Ed., etc. Author William Kay.
BUI to hu friends. Died at hla
home at .

The Grove. Clifton.
Nottingham on 38Ov Dec. 1976.
aged 47. Inlcrnatkmal author of
works on Moral Education for
tho young. Senior Lecturer to
Trent Polytechnic (Clifton site)
Montgomery Lecturer. Lecturer
to the Dent, of Adult Education.
Nottingham. Scholar. Teacher.
Guide and Counsellor. Loved by
all who Knew him and mourned
by Ms parents, Amy and Albert
Kay of Beddingion. Surrey, bis
devoted and loyal wire. Pamela
Constance (nee Want) . Son
Graham and Daughter Bryony.
Brother Brain (U.-Col. B A
Kay. T.D.. Honourable ArUUiirr
Company, and Ms many friends
In the Universal Church And the
Academic world.

KELLY, ELLEN MONICA CRAIG,
on January >2lli. at Queen EUza
beth Hospital. Birmingham.

KEY.—On January 13U». 1977. CoL
Eugene Francis Hoary, D.S.O..
R.A. tfiMd.). at lui home ta
Pahret. Malorea. Bnlorad husband
of Marie-Lanin it, father of Carol
and brother of Marion.

LATIMER. SALLY.—See Cochrane.
LE BLANC SMITH.—On January

13th. peacefully, Margaret
(Peggy). Most dear wife of
Maurice and mother of Jane.
Robin and Andrew. Funeral
service, St. Martin's. Black-
ing th. Guildford, 3,15 p.m..
January 18th. followed by private
cremation. No flowers, but any
donations to The Mother's Union,
Mary Sumner House. West-
minster.

LEPPER.—On Jan. 33. 3977. peace-
fully, at hta home. 5 Oakfletds,
Oak Lane. Sovenoaks. formertv
of Tokyo. Japan. Herbert ChrisUc
Lcppnr, aged 82 years. Husband
of me late Lode Winifred, father
of Yvonne. Funeral private. No
i lowers please. Donations . U

DEATHS ANNOUNCOIE3STS
PHILLIPSOn.—

O

n lOth January.
3977. suddenly, at Cambridge.
Andrew Tin dal, prefessor or
vcztnary clinical studies- Beloved
husband of Rachel, father of
Nicholas. TodlD A Oliver.
FunoiQj acrincr ar Cambridge
Crcma.onum nn Friday. J-tth

,

Jt iuary. al 6.UO p.m. Flowers I

m.y bo son, id W teden LIHey s.
Prr.-n'.a cnapel. MHI Lane. Cam-
bridge

PILLiNG. TOM SHARPLEY.—On
v Ji January, suddenly, ai his
home, lv btana Close, orputo-
lon. Kcm. aged roars.

REKFRY.—On llih January. 1977.
peacefully at home. Constance
freno. widow of Douglas Reitury
and much loved aunt and great
aim, and groat great aunt.
Cremation private. Memorial ser-

vice to be announced.
REYNOLDS.—On January 13th.

Spencer Edward Reynolds
l“ B.B.” ,. O.B.E.. H.A.C..
aged 78. of Weald. Seyenoatt.
Beloved husband nj Hilda and
lovtog father of Peggy. .

and Mxchaol. loving grandfather
and jreat grandfather. Pioneer

announcements

Willis nee Baldwin. Era wiuta nee
Bdld-A-m. widow, late of Ftal 8.H « Weymouth Street. London
W 1. died a: Si- Pancrad. London
via on the 4th July 1973 i un-
disposed of estate about
£16.7601 . The Un of the above
named are requested to apply to

- Moure. Couidcris. Solicitors. 40/
45 Chancery Lane. London WCS.

loving grandfather
great grandfather. Pf~

B.'B.C. Television producer,
vice, Monday. Jan. 17th. 3.p.bl 1

Wnatd. lollowed bv CWIMUo" at
Tdhbrldga Wells. Family flowers

SHACKLETON.—On January lXth-
afler a long illness, very,^hrarely
borne. U. Col. Richard John
snackletan. M.B.E.. R

;
T,R--

Sold.. at Manor Collage, W InMri
bourne Zclsion. Btantfford. Dor-
set. formerly of Moone. eo Kil-

dare. Eire. Beloved husband, or
Irene and rather or Alasulr. fan.
Amanda and Rory- Funeral
Winterbourne Zelsion Church at
2.30 p.ra. on Monday. 17th Janu-
ary. 1977. No mourning. Flowers,
if desired, lo . R. Cbarrill. 10
MarfieL Place. Blendford.

SUMMERFIELO.—On January 33.
3977. peacefully tn Edinburgh.

S. her 91st year. Ada Mazy
[tree, of Was, Ashby. Horn-

castle. Lines, dear mother o(

Kenneth. Barbara Kdway and
Doreen Millar and a beloved
graadmathcr and great grand-
mother.

Swan.—on January 11.

CANCER RESEARCH
..." wish I could do -some-
thing How manr times nave
run Mid or (hougn: that. You
can hclo by rrcnc.-nbzrlng ilu:
tne Imperial Cancer Research
Fund's wore depends com pic: c-

S
h on voluntary support. Your
Dilation will funlHjr our

cancer research vsit and toe
nospiial treatment of cancer
pa Ucn is.

Please send your gut io :

IMPERIAL CANCER
RESEARCH FUND

. Room loOJ. P.O. BOS 323.
Lincoln's Izm Fields, London.WC2A 3PXL

I QUALIFIED and 'highly experienced
scientist requires financial bach-
ing ro start cosmetic industry
In England-—Eo* 2933 P. The
Times.

WINTER SALES

LEAVE rr TO THE
SPASTICS SOCIETY

The Society can only continue
io provide the csscnUa: care,
treatment and special s»irrik'?s
for many of Britain's 100.000
spostlcs—with toe he!p of V- ur
money. Please leave us some-
thing today. Writs for detail! sr
the tax advantages ar a legacv.
or Deed of Covenant, or send a
donation tadsy :or Deal. T2 6.
"The Epasties SorioVy. 12 Paris
Crescent. London WIN' 4EQ.

GUCCI SALE
COMMENCING MONDAY

17 Lh of JANUARY
GL'CCI SHOES FROM £12.

Fashion accessories reduced
up to so'j.

GUCCI
172 New Bond Street.

London, w.i.
Telephone 629 2716-7,

j

: ALAN McAFEE at Aquasculum.
Geata. Shoes Sale.—loo Reganl
Street. W.I.

Cuclc-
fleld. Sussex, doaresr husband,
father. araadUtoer and oraat-
grandfather. Funeral private.

THOMAS.—On January 12 to. sud-
denly. to an Ealing hnspHal.
Cyril, aged 70 yeara. boiored
husband of Paulina, much lured
lathnr of Guy and Richard,
father-in-law of Bridge: and
Diana and devalu'd Grand-pop.
Cremation al Gaidars Green.
11 am.. Tuesday, January ldth.
at hta request, no mourning or
ftowars. bu donations may ba
sent to- Th* Royal Masonic
Hospital. Yv'.B.

TOTTENHAM.—On Tuasday. Janu-
ary ll. at Ryde Hospital. Isis
of Wight, after a short Illness.
Sir , George » Richard Frederick
Tottenham. K.C.f.E.. C.S.i.. or
Waston Farm House. Touand
Bay. isle or Wight. Funeral at i

Christ Church. Tolland Bay, Isle
|

of wight, on Tuesday. January
IB. 2.30 p.m.

TRUMAN.—On 7 to January, peace-
fully. aged 90. Violet Helen.
F.R.G.S.. MJV.GJS. formerly
senior mistress Wimbledon HI ah
School. C.P.D.S.T. Funeral ser-
vice at Christ Church. Goose Hill.
Wimbledon Common on Tuesday.
18th January, at 2 p.m. 'no: al
St John announced Drevkiustv

<

fallowed by rronurticui at Pmnev
Yale. Crematorium. No flowers
please, at her request.

VINTON.—On January 12. peace-
fully at home after a lung ill-
ness. Patrick Anthony, of ioa
Crabtree Lano, Lancing, only
*"i of Mr. iir. T. and VLra.
G. K. E. Vinton. Funeral private
at Dartmouth. Reqtdesra! In pace.

WICHT.—On January 13th. 1977,
at Harwood House. Fomharn.
Surrey, toe home of Mrs Baba
Jure, har true and devoted
friend. Gladys Harriet i Doily)
of Cape Town, widow of Dr.
Johan Fredrlk WlchL No flowers,
donations m remembrance lb
R.S.P.C.A.

WILLEMSEN, Patti Hmdinrff
WUiemsen. aged 70.—On 6th
January, in hospital, after heart
snrgeiy. dearly loved husband Of
Connie, father of Alan, father-
in-law or Chita, grandfather of
Ltao. and Andy, uncle of Richard,
cousin of Margaret. Wendy and
Brian. Prominent tn toteznaUonal
reinsurance. Royal Danish Con-
sol. In Phoenix. Arizona. First
arrived in toe U.S.A. So years
ago. Cremation has already
taken ^ptace- We shall miss you

ZMIGROOZKI.—On January 8
1977.

.
suddenly. Zbigniew

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Is toe largest smaie sunpgner
In toe U.K. of research Into all
farms of cancer.

Help us io conquer cancer
with a legacy'. dstuL'an or " InMem ortam " dona'Jon to

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dent TNI. 2 Cariiou House
Terrace. London SW1Y 3.3R

UK HOLIDAYS

retired ?

AN OFFER YOU CAN'T AFTORD TO IGNORE

accomm od otJon and so pert cu*Ln<', 4-aneemen onS*Own jii.wi.jihH1 aalf course and arrangement* io pjy otner
course!! ’e“ elton? ooporiuntllcs for 'Sta^bv" th^flreludi” 1
Norfolk's Notional Part—«r rjtai

cja'S1 '1?
•„

1

pension Includes (u'i Lngtiah breads*. J
per jwraon 7 days E40 'ntlinlw. per person, stronuly
mendTd AA A-N^RESERVATIONS.

LINKS COUNTRY PARK HOTEL (Dept. T)
West Rumen, Norfolk NR27 9QH
TeJ: West Run ton i026 3/5) 691.

h

SELF CATERING HOLIDAY HOM.*'

Escclleut self-contained holiday
accommodation tor 2 to 10 people
imm Juno lo September ai many
centres In England. Scotland and
wales. Similar accommodation also
available in the London area from

WHEN HARVEY am\Yd la his
office this morning, toe place was
In a shambles : Hta secretary
looked despairingly at toe paper-

' ‘
‘ precariously .on

|

work balanced
every conceivable corner ..
desk. " Ring up The Times
he commanded tier. ' and let's I «,.* „ m
get some cwnpeten: staff la -p

| BOWMANS,

ALAN McAFEH. Shoemakers Sole
ai 73. Kniehtabridge, S.W.l.

. < PIANO5—January Sole. Finest
selection new Bechsuln. Yamaha.

I

Katght. Kembie. etc. Jacques
Samuel Pianos, u; Edgwara
Road. London. Vi 01-725 {

SH18.
«JEAN NISSAN, 117 Walton Sr..
I S.W.3. Sale now on. Exclusive

t.nllwear. Genuine redactions.
JUST GAMES. W Brewer Street.

W.I. Sale lor 2 weeks.
PENNY LE ROY SALE Now On.

Specialized hand printed evening
and day wear. Exclusive. 45.
Sloane sr.. SWl.

PANACHE of Beauchamp Place.
Sale now on. Greauy reduced
prices. 01-594 V8u7.

CASA PUPO SALE NOW ON.
Hundreds of rugs and bedcovers
at half price or iess. plus other
bargains. Casa Pupa. 17 Sloane
Stteet. S.W.L- Casa Papa. 5*s*bO
PL-'iico Road. S.W i. r^sa Pupo.
S Brighton Place. Brighton. Open

April ta September for

accommodation Is
recommended for family b
Weekly lets commencing •
day at sensible prices.

Far free colour brochure contact

UNIVERSITY HOLIDAYS

Dept T.. Barehamgate House. Sudbury. Suffolk CO 10 61

Telephone: ,07873 . 76280 , 24-hr Brochure Service)

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

i?,
n

i all nay Saturday,
uf .“W8 |

LUciENnE Phillips. Sate
ar 8*.i KnightalHidBe. Me

MJlK us ". 1hai was how he
found out about toe - Focus on
Heoiiitmcm Opporinnltlra to
1977 that Is appearing in The
Tunc* on 27th January and, by
booking hta copy be’are "l6to

,January, he also received a 10
par cons dlscaunr : His ja-oblfais
were solved—by soiling jsurs
loo by ringing Th- Times on Ol- I

278 vl61 i London, or 06i-b3z i

*2oJ (Manchester) to find out
all too details.

desired to" Hie League of Friends,
Hospital.

*

A Co..
Enquiries to

SevenoaXa

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,505

5 Millais’s ’orizontal nymph ?
(7).

ACROSS
1 A' proposition shows lack of

spirit after a storm of pas-
skn (4, 8).

8 A Dumber of sheep turn

about in the opening (7).

9 la die legion they take care 10 Big Bobby cmxght by pban
of abort change (7). tom rainbow-maker (12).

11 Hornblower given the key ls what^ give us calm
Of part Of London? I/). air wirti birhnlanr* 1 (Ol

U Ordinary

6 EJevare with superior eulogy

7 Illyrian harper ? (3, 4, 5).

shellback, one
taken by engineers (7).

13 Cudgel or tack (5).

14 Acts in the new one (91.

16 Indistinctly uttered order to
pexry officials (9).

19 How to catch a girl—with a

ring (5).

31 Like ballads written by
poets—for Orpheus ? . 17).

23 RAF type • with whom one
NCO is on usually- core- (71.

air with turbulence ? (9).

17 Tenacious old grey-beard
loon (7).

IS Second to Honour In
Love (lace) Stakes (7).

19 Rome’s first “ fascists
(7).

20 Omar’s
(7).

22 Quartet

the

tight noose-make

Ja grounds in a
county town (5).

24 Worker spotted
. .
no

.
hawk solution of Puzzle No 14,504

25 Photograph what the. run-
ners-up do In the Cup (5-

2). -

26 Inhalant from the Tuck
Shop ? (G, 6).

DOWN
1 The devout embracing the
disheartened, pathetic (7).

-

2 Undress which upocL say,

the Italian general (7).

3 Cancelled order to get

aboard (9).

4 Rulers with pens, not pen*
tils, we hear ? (5).

ADVERTISEMENT

Cold
and damp
could

kill her . .

.

Muriel, a 70 year old
widow, is just one of tho
old people whose life is

threatened by
“ Hypothermia, a potential
killer ” for many old
people tins winter, qs it
was last year. It i$ caused
by lack of warmth. A
situation made worse by
the rising cost of fuel and
heating;. We know of
many old folk in grave
risk in this way, Irving
in-rooms with no adequate
bearing and only an
outside toilet.

2>ay Centres provide
two benefits : a cheerful,
warm place to spend the
day, and an end to
depressing loneliness. For
in the Day Centre they
meet and make friends
and can get a good
nourisbmg meaj at low
cost.
Thanks to dedicated

TOlunreers Help the Aged
is able to achieve a great
deal both at home and
overseas with every £
donated.
£5 is a “ real help ”

towards another
Centre.

£30 bel{>5 provide a
Geriatric Day
Hospital.

£150 inscribes the name
of someone dear to
you on the
Dedication Plaque of
a Day Centre.

Please use the
FREEPOST facility and
address your gift to

:

Hon. Treasurer, Tbe RL
Hon. Lord Maybray-Kiag,
Help the Aged, Room T3,
FREEPOST 37, LONDON
was 6UZ (No stomp
needed).

Please let us loitfw if

you would iilce your gift
used for a particular
purpose.

Scvruioaks
w. Hoda os
54457.

LOerscHERT.—on Monday, loin
January. paacofitoy. at St.
Thomas Hospital. Vlctolre.
dearly icnmd aunt or Mary and
Bernard. Requiem Mass at St.
Mary's Church. East Finchley.
10 a-m.. Tuesday. 18U» Jon.
Flowers to church, plaase.

McCRUH.—Captain Cecil Robert
tPat, McCrum. O.B^E.. R.N.
(Reid.), peacefully after short
Illness, on January 12to. m hta
85lh year. Funeral Kilmersdon
Parish Church, Tuesday. January
18th. 1} D>in. Flowers to Jolly's,
Funeral Directors. Ml Isom Street.
Bath.

McGETTICAN.—On January ZOlli,
1977. at Freedom Fields Hospi-
tal. Plymouth. Dr. Vincent Harold
Femlcwh. of II Ranch View.
ChoBri. Launcceton: beloved hus-
band of Mltajri Th erase Funeral
sorrier ai The Church of toe
English. Martyrs. SL Stephen's

" Hill. Launceston. on Friday,
January 14ih. at 3.30 p.m.
Friends, please meet at the
church and accent this the only

_ taUmatlon.
MATHESON.—On. Sunday, January

9th. Ht. U. OUvS Hz
D.F.C. and Bari late Pa
Force and No. 76 tN^.i

James FranOo MotoesDn and Rosa
Man, Hartley, broihcn of RathHum. Harry .Ttaiheeon and the
late Alan Matheson and Jean
Moore. Funeral sorvtce on Mon-
day. January 17th. at SL Nlcholaa
Church. Vrtasloy Nr. Bradford
on Avon, si 11.-30. a.m.. foHowcd
oy Mlvain cremation. Family
flowers only, donations to ft.A.F.
Benevolent Fund, b Portland
Place, London. W.i. If dcslredT™

MILLER. FRANCIS.—On Decem-
38Jh. 1976. at Moss vSSTN.S.W.. Australia iTormerty ofMalaya), husband of Nesslc and

rathor of Anne.
MILLER.—os

.
Jandary l Llh. - sud-

SSff*’ hiWTtc. John G. M.
Miller. B.E.M.. dearly loved
husband of Dorothy and Tauter

i “P41 Family
letters and cut flowers only

Efe Fu
la

,

3^6
a,
^-“JSSBR

to ttosDitol in hta jiisi year.
Devoted husband of the laic
Hannah. Dearly loved father orRhoda and dear fa to or- In-law andmndpA. Service takes place atAlmondbuiy Parish Church, onTuesday January 18. at ii.so
e. toj fotlgwod by crauiln pHodaenfloid cremalorlum. Friends

B
lease, meet at the chnreh.
lowers may be sent to HJgh-

neld^ Funeral Home. HuddSs-
MOYNIHAN.—0(1 Jan. 12th. 1977.

In London. Marla Dolores, aged
8b years. R.I.P. Beloved mother
or Rodrigo and the late Mater
Charles Maynihan. Reqatem Mass
al St. Mary’s Church. Cadonan
Street. S.WI3. on Thursday. Jan.
20Ui. at 10 a.m.. fallowed by
Interment at Putney Vsie.
Rowers may bo sent to Win.WUV Maiylebone

NATZLER.—On January 13. _pooce-
(uuy at tainnrc-rd Court. Ernest,
dear husband of Jenny. Funeral
private. No letters or flowers.

OGLE.—bn Jan. lOth. 1977.

suddenly but peacefully hi Lon-
don. Craiin Captain Jnnn Nelson
Ogle. A.F.C.. A.F.M.. R A.F.
trout.) . beloved husband, father
and Brandia to er. Funeral service
at St. Michael's Church. R.A. F.
College. Cranweil, on Frl.. Jan
l«h. at

.
2.13 p.m. Family

Zmlurodzkl, of 44"Busbey
Pari Langley. Beckenham. Kent,
beloved husband of Olive
Zmlarodrkl. Funeral service at
Beckenham Cremalorlum. 1.20
p.m.. on Friday. January lain.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
COPE.—A .memorial service for

_ p.m.
COROINGUEY—A memorial ser-

vlco far Air VIcc-MarabDl Sr
John Cordtagley wtn bo hold at

llu pctooiU Danes Church.

^Feh^^ig^at^nr-
COUSENS.—The Memorial Service

tor Squadron Leader (Rtd.>

S

Bryce Causetu. O.B.E.. will he
2if«a**v Dane*,
ttand. London, at 13 noon on

f.
rld

*£i Ja”«ary 2isl 1977. no
flowers please. Donations. If
desired, 10 Prtncosj Alexandra

V^Ltolre.
HCSP,“ 1 -

HOWARD.—A Requiem Mass far
beLoUa ,Caetaiti“toward. wUI

held in toe Holy Souls Chape)
at WestmtnMer Cathedral, on
Uedneaday. lSdh Jan., at 11.50
a.m.

KAYE.—A thanksqlring service fur
Stephen Kaye. O.B.E.. win bet
halo 4t SL raul's Chnrcli WU
ton Kriahtaftrtdge. S.W.l
on Tuesday. 15to FeVbvy.
12 . 4o p.m.

hAWSON.-—A Memorial Sarrice forwina Comnuinjter James Lawson
c.B.E.. R^.F. (Hold. 1 . a past

of toe Rugby Football
Union and the R.A.F. represent-

A«R-F.U.. wiiTSelieltf
jj the Church of St. Clement
Danes. Strand. London. W.C.2.

Frtd^- FrtP

U?J LJ5' _^ABE1XA.—Service of

rth™iDlVr'SKWrly. •* held ln thd
Shape I of the General Kospltul.
Noitin^iam. at 5 p.m.. Satnrday.

OF CAMDEN TOWN.
Sale now on till end of Janu-
ary. Many bargains available.—
Tel. 405 413 1 .

PIANO CLEARANCE SALE*-Over-
strungs at Knock down prices.—
284 7006.

ALL-YR.-ROUND we sell furnishing
fabric* at substantia: discount.
Sanderson. Heal*, etc. Details:
Atntanta Famishing Fabrics. Ease
G.uni'.nd. Salisbury. Wilts. Tel.
0742 72740.

WARDROBE ot CUJtera St.—sale
note on. Big reductions on bcauti-

• ful domes.
_ : WHITS 1,SYS ol Bayswatcr, sale nowWORLD RHEUMATISM YEAR- Are, on Every tidy from 9.30. Telyou .arthritic 7 If so. Join the salt j'40 12-Vi.

natioiui welfare organhnuoa iorjSKl SHOP SALE.—Bools, skis, do-
sUa Crrcrs. For derails f thi^g. uwtf snd new. Fan?as:ic

SUPER" POUNDSAVERS

MUNICH
Every Saiurduy (ram

£39

MADRID
Every Thursday l Sunday froni

£39

ROME
Every Wednesday & Saturday

£49

ZURICH
Every Thursday & ^ 1

MILAN
Every Thurs . Sal. ft

ATHENS
Every Frl. Sat ft

send s.a.e. io BRA. Dtp!. “f.T 'l
Devonshire Place. WIN 2BO.

IN BEREAVEMENT.—Send -our
triboic in a inrin that rjT»r lades
with a donation to help old peep!,.'

£j. Help toe Agrd. RootLm.Tb 10, Denman Street, Lon-
don WLA SAP.

LONG TERM Exchange of Paris fiaL
telephone, near Latin quarter

—

for London flat. Call HudJ
Coupez. Tel ; 01-226 7763.

bargains. List available."
tfjlo. 158 Sotting Hill Gate.

' S.W 11.
ROOTS REDUCED. 15<> lo SO'e

oif selected srylM- The original
Canadian recessed heel snoes
bring bat) naturai walking. Far
details ilsi: the shoo or write
to floats. 4 Conduit S'... London.
W.I. 01-493 4653.

BARKER'S SALS at 13A Heath
Stroc.. Huniwtead. 9.00-5.30.
Tei. : 435 3629.

MAXWELL CROFT Fur Sale com-
mences today. 105/1Go Now
Bond St.. W.i

THEATRICAL AGENCY require
young secretary shorthand typist.—Sew Sec. Vacs.

INTERESTED IN FASHION ?

—

„ Bridgehag*.—see Sec. Vacs.Reward ! Do yaa have Holiday
Accommodation available to_ 1977 7 If so. see L'K Holidays.

EMBASSY CHAUFFEURS reqottrC.
See Ceneraf lacs.

WEST end Antique Stiver dralar,
See sec. Appu.WE CLEAN ANYTHING better. See
Cogun. Services on Tuesday.

GLOBETROTTING managing Direc-
tor requires P-A_ 'Secretary. SeeCreme de la Creme.

ANOREXIA NERVOSA.—Compulsive
fasting, stuffing.—7o8 458,.

HIGH GRADE SECRETARY/P. A.
_ See Creme de 1a Creme.GRADUATE for Tees & fUrtiepcot

Authority—see Genera;

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

Port
Vaca.

CAH non-oyntlc eross-
Y-or^.2—Sv Personal Wants.

D,S!1S.ND tovestinent seminars—see
Forthcoming Events Nov.BOUGHT LEDGER CLERK—See
Finance ft Accanntina.

THE NEW
A
GASLIGHT

Cabaret, attractive Company
Intimate Restaurant

Because wo do not pay com-
missions to Tom Drivers be
sure that you are t.-iKen to

THE NEW GASLIGHT
4 Duke of York SI.
St. James's. S.W.l

No Membership required for
Out of Tj»ti or Overseas

Visitors.
Cover charge in entrance £13.00
Free Courtesy Car available

inm all London Hotels.
Tel: 01-ToJ 1071
Open from 6.30
unui earn hours.

SPORT AND RECREATION

Chancery's unique ski service offers return coach inn
Europe's top resorts ai reasonable once*. Vi> also have
now the Poundsaver Summer '77 programme v.lth budget d
to Athena i£58>: Corsica iCJS'i: Malaga i£4B>: AUcanU
Crete 1 £6-3 1 and mins other deJtinatians.

For concise and informative brochure of al! toe above an

CHANCERY TRAVEL
190>T> Campdcn Kill Road. Loudon, tv. a. Tel. : 01-229 •

Glasgow office: Suite 16 *T> iTrglnta House. 63 Virgin).
Glasgow. C.l. Tel.: 041-333 3134 5

ABTA 'ATOL 60VG.
1 34-hour brochure service)

CRUISE TO THE ATLANTIC
ISLES AND WEST AFRICA—

A

STEAL A MARCH ON SUMM
AT PRICES GUARANTEED FROM SURCHA

Ejcape from the wtorts and rain ai March hi Brlurti lor.
cruising doera tho balmy (test African coast. It the Idea s

S
ou—read on
n March 9th, the incomparable Jupiter puis out from C

lor Las Pelmas. Dakar—the capital o[ Senegal. Banjul in
Uic seldom visited Cane Verde islands. Tenerife and flnun

traditional luxury. Cabins often conm
for your FUgnt nome.
And In a style of tL .

living rooms by day, opulent public rooms, superb cuisine ats by day, opufeat public rooms, superb culslnc at
att to beguile your passage on tho starlit sees,
from Luton fiatwick and 'onehosier anil tnur

And In
living ro
entertainment to
Ftlghtc are from —.....—
14 night " Alricon Coast Cruise from £321 per person
cacuni and £459 per person (£ to a cabin .
For details or this and ail the other one and two wrek
Winter cruises get the “ Christinas '76 to Easier *77 "
from your trnvcTagcnt or phono 01-588 0686 < Monday to S

THOMSON WINTER CRUISES
Prices Include 2 f- Government levy, but not £7 Manehas
supplement. Subject to availability.
ATOL JS3BC.

Vacancies.
TIME tor a change

Qimio.
See Creme

W^^o. RALPH, eon of Peter M
07 aai-tme knowing or

BaPaBassjs'A.aB:
English
s. Sec. vacs.

FloristsOUIADA.—Four . _K°°
Fepreseniatlve

required—soe Middle
. Atmolnimenti.
LOST IN WANDSWORTH.

January lOth. male golden Cocker
anlBl. Answers to name
'yal- £2». reward., subject

48?S.

. Jan.
LOYD, ..
Edward
wtll be
Cha
nes

memorial service far& at
C
*thV

nB ^ ‘

3,ape). Birdcage Waft, on Wed-
esday. January 36th. at 121
clod: noon.

memorial service forArthur Malcolm Trusoiun Eve.
Lord.SBwo. will be held at Tho

WHEELHR BAKER.—A Memorial
Chartoa wheeler

Baker wti_b© held at noon, oti
Monday, 34th January, at St,
GitaL Cripplcgate. London

INMEMORIAM
BALLAHCE. JONATHAN.—Died In

lM7 - »Bnd

BARON, RONALD
. fPriedl)..

loving memory of. our father,
who died on Jan. 15. 197b.—
Gregory. Dominic. Catherine
Margaret.

CUFFOHD-BAYNES. ARTHUR.

—

Always remembering Stotal
srephen.

COOKSON, GRACtE. — Always
to Inking or you. Particularly to-
day on your birthday. We miss
and love you.—Junle.

WCEY—jn loving memory of oar
Flying Officer Bomber

Lbmraand. whtj did not return
Lrom Merseburg. Jan. 14/16.

t5!h
TO

!*A,^maPg;V,^T' Jonuaro
ifto. 1976.—to faring memory
5;

Jiw; and or hor courage and
disdain in the face of . a cripplln
uiness.—From her devoted nus
band. Michael Wlldtog.

WPyy’HAH. .MARY, nee Heath.“ *?a2?r Chariaa Moyu-
fln *,Br

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. H. KENYON Ltd.
FUNERAL DIBECTORS
Day or Night Barries

Private Chapala
4y E

&-tS^ w a

49 Marines Road. W.8
01-937 0757

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

flowers only, please. 10 Smcetun
& Sun. Sleaford. Telcpf
930 3001. Donatians.

Telephone 01(3
Uans. If pre-

ferred. to Guide- Dobs for uio
Blind.PALMER On January 11th. mice.
ruuy at Chase House. Hindhead.
Oenone Florwce Mary: youngest- - • ie Ju

'

.DlHvnrDi
Australia

daughter of the fate Judge HlcR-
nun Moiesworth of Victoria.

_ Australia
PALMER.—On January lath. 1977.

peacefully. at Bethany. The
Aranup. Sherborne. DoracL Mary
PtnUdalDhta. WHow of Clephro
and daughter ri Hector E.
Monro, of Edmoudaltam House.
Dorset. Funeral survlce 2.30
p.m.. Monday, January J7to, in
Shertmroe Abbey. lolhimd by
crnnuUon, Memorial sututen ana
nmmlttM or. toe ashes. IE noon.
Tuesday. January itflh. at
Edmontutom, No flowors, by

PAnSSS*^—on Sunday, January pa.
J97T. « WMrraoum ft DtoOlci
Hospital. Audrey Stanley, aged
80 yuan, of 40 Dorttoeater .Rd-
wgynmtHt. widow of Brig. Walter
MinM Parker. CJ1..

,
C.M.O..

D.S.O. Creatation ai WeymoUlh.
cm Monday. Jan. 17U>. at 2 p.m.
So flowers al ftrr jpectal raqaest.
gnwtrtea to J. w. rum A Song,
Tel: Wuymsoto SS32.

DIAMOND INVESTMENT
SEMINARS

Seminars on Investing In
diamonds win be held on SOth
January. 16th February. 3rd
March. 16U1 Marche

ADMISSION FREE
Full details and boonno farm

Iran z

DIAMOND SELECTION LTD.*

PETESSHAM HOUSE.
87a. Brutori Garden. ECU*

01-405 8045/

PRSSIOHNT CARTER’S Inaugural
Ban. January SOth, Europa Hotel.
Lea Brown Ortihaatra. Tickets
(ram Inaugural Ball Committee,

jot Careens. w.O. Tel:
*611. S7.SO per person.

1We at door-

la Bamli
01-748 6
TMtou not 11

J0HH
a
_SKEAP1HG win to signing

Bead sr w ion Thursday. 13th January, Crum
and a dju.

conies nr his" Drawn.. Bum
3 Old.

.“S1* 1 .CacdiUons. 01-238 —TUSCANV Iv'rlier. wife. 2 children
Llnn?.»r .flood old farmhouse
beauJful location, seeks occa
alonal house exchange Cenuul
London. Professional reasons.
..SET0*- months summer, two
winter, to Loudon week of L3

could discuss then. Hrpiy
Jrilh tel. no. to Box 0335 J,me Times.

wishes on vu-ir 70th
Iriends and relatives

v£8*2* W0Jd -kenya.—

T

bur Organiser rend, See
General Vacandw

URGENT I Mother's hefa. aged 35
..

pju». Sec Domestic Sits.
PSYCHIATRIST seeks mothartywoman or family. London or rosy

roach, ta accept as -paying guest
SPaet. pleasant young woman

>23) who has had a nervous
breakdown.—Box 3520 P. The

sw^iSy FOREST GOLF CLUB
,.,

l

iS?
ds Secretary.—Sec Gen. Vacs.JUST WuiiRED 7 Professional

olflce. E.C.3. Ifan-time shorthand
typist See Secretarial.NANNIES a Mtoeips. home A ovor
seas.—See Dom Sits.

WIME TRADE. — Young person
-..rtqulred. See Cen. Vacs.PUliV FURNISHED MANHATTAN

Aparnnsnt available March 1st

—

. See Rentals.
BRITISH ANTIQUE Dealers' Asm

L Sro Sec. Vaca.BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR, use vour
car to help the old and lonely
one bonday afternoon a month
Phone Contact. 01-240 0530.WORLD RHEUMATISM YEAR. For
details of the only national wel-
fare oroantmtioa for

sji.b.
.
Vo

vSi'aaD.
1 v*"™**™

HAPPIER UVES far lonely old
can be provided by ynnr

win. Please Include a bequest
tor the National Benevolent Fun a
S£„,Ih5^ ^96^., 13 Uvernool_ StreeU London ECS.THjjr LAWN TENNIS choinDlonMilo
meeting 1977—-ar Wimbledon.
The above Meetinn will bo held
on toe grounds cf The All Enq-
tand Lawn Tennis Club from Mon-
day. June 20th. to Saturday.

ifa"
11' x277’-.ApoUcaHon. lists

and I

&22kclLS
"
BdSnc

®, « noUTouotand both will clo*? first nsiMonday, February 7th. AluUco-
be made on the oros-

ertbed farms which, with exniana-
fory circular, can to obtained
on request (accamnanJed "

addressed cnt.._^_.

wunbiedsn. London 3n 1 9 6AE.

Tremendous

Amount

of Replies

tWS,5y .
UNFURNISHEDflat to lei Barblesn

rower Block. 4 rooms, a
oarhi. rutod kttchen.“wt MTioramlc views.Rom £ 1.860 excl.

This advertiser was
overwhelmed with' the
response she got from
advertising with •* The
Times "—it was so good
that she was able to
cancel on the 2nd
morning (booked for 4
days with the 5th day
free).

Good response comes
from booking with a
good paper—The Times,

01-837 3311
a-m. to 1 p-m.

to 6.50 p.m.

WINTER BREAKS

WHAT DOBS > Visit to KUdwiCk Hall
mean ? The warm welcome ol Bn
obmi log fire. beautifully
appointed bedrooms, combined

sswwrstssfaid .0,
fan. Yotm.—

T

el. CrosshUls
52244.

PEACOCK VANE, Bonchurch. Isle
ol UignL A hotel renau-ned luromd fond. Phono V*ntnor fCf.'Bj
852019 for details ol wtoler
breax charges. Uj p.p. per day.
fuU board, rully Inclusive. Hotel
and restaurant brochure sent on
request.

BURGUNDIAN WEEKEND, 18-
20 February. The Castle Hotel.
Taunton ,0823' 2671. £*2/

NINA SSlMPBELL and Mark Birley
Lid.. 64. Pimlico Road. S.w.t.
750 9X36. Incredible Sale starts
Monday. ITlh January. 10 a.m.

MIRAGE.—Sale starts Mon.. 17th.
Xnlrwoar. coats, jackets, sprtn
cottons- Greatly reduced.—
Clarendon Crass. W.ll, 72'
1548. __MAXWELL CROFT Fur Sale now
on. Odch Saturdays 9.50-12.30.

BAZAAR SHOPS. 24 Brook St
W.i. Hampstead and Richmond.
Sale now on. Hand woven pon-
chos and coats, hand *OTbrotd
ered skirts, etc. Terrific redut
lions.

RE5ISTA CARPETS. Sale at all
branch es. See Pmoiul Sale
Column

.

UK HOLIDAYS

REWARD ! •

Are you an Hotel with, holiday
accommodation available In

Please 'phone Bridget or
Annonarle. You could let your
vacancies to using The Tim ns"Ho 1 1 da vs. In GB " future.
which starts on January bu,
and runs tor 16 consecutive
Saturdays. It covers all areas.

PHONE NOW ON 01-278
CA31 AND FIND OUT MORE
ABOUT OUH DISCOUNT
SCHEME.

WANTED,—Good quality holiday
house an N. Cornwall coast for
reasonably clriDzcd family of 5
for fortnight In Augn&t or second
half of July. WaUatig distance of
beach. Prepared ta pay top rates.
-—Pollock, Penny. Pcmnwcll
Station, Truro I D DIDran
863836).

*8to CENTURY LODGE on North
>otk Moor* with fishing, ruling,
walking. In exceptional scenery.
Bleeps IO. Available April 25 ro
May 28. June 4 to Ll. J8 to 23.
and from Aug. 27.—Full ooulls

Farmhouse accommodation. Bed.
breakfast and

.
evening meal,

optional. Mevaglaaetr area. South
Cornish coast: children welcome.
Plaase^ telephone Mrs. Mitchell

SKI PARTY BARGAINS 22nd J.

WITH FULL BOARD FROM E79

Take advantage of our last few vacancies, join i

Staffed Cbalct Party, enjoy excellent snow, aroi
season crowds ami benefit from tbe strengtbemof
and bargain prices :

ZERMATT, VERBIER, ST. ANTON ... 1 wfc £S9.
> lvj-

SA.\S FEE, MURREN. CHAMPERY ... I wb.—£.'

2 wks
Also a few chalet vacancies in ocher top resorts

You’ll to left with plenty of money to enloy ttiw wtenstt
and lively apres-sk' Of® to the resorts because out qu
prices Include fUshL ttansfers. fall board—eggs with b
packed lunch, afternoon tea. wine and coffee with dinner-
surcharges, 2 r

ff Government Levy e-sira.

SKI SUPERTRAVEL
22 Hans Place. London SW1X OEP.

Tel. : 01-584 50o0.
abta atc

GENEVA LEADS TO THE SNC
(AND SUPERB SKIING CONDITIONS)

Only 1J hours from Gacwick by Briiash Caledonian
flight—Geneva is the international gateway to tbe
ski resorts of Switzerland, France and North Italj

With 6 flights weekly to Geneva. C.P.T. can ol

most cooq>rehensive service ever with holiday!
1-31 nights, starting from £41.

Also C.P.T. have a selection of fine holds i

Italy’s premier resorts—Courmayeur and Cervfnia
offer the double benefit of excellent snow ctr

and prices yon. can afford.

1 ifceek 2 weeks
£59 £79
£75 £109

All prices guaranteed

For full details and brochure please calf i

CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL
260a FUHum Rood, London SWIQ 9EL

<n-5&7 2191,6
ATOL -jOTO ‘ABTA

Departing 16th Ji

Courmayeur
CervinJa
no surcharges

-

:

rX

THE ALGARVE AGENCY
1977 brochure an Luxury Villa Holidays is now f

We are also proud to present

PATRICIAN GREECE
featuring luxury villa holidays in Greece

Write to or telephone :

Rosalind Clarke

I.T.P. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCTS
61 Bromp ton Road, S.W.3

0I-5S4 6211
ABTA ATf

SCOTTISH BORDflR,—Too Duality

S
u mbhed cottages In Twaed VaJ-

r. nr. Coldstream. C.H.. televi.
on. triephono: trout flsiUog.

—

TeL 0S«9 R224S.

r victoria, from £2 waeklymet. Mercer Holds. 854 6152.

IDYLLIC _ WELSH FARMHOUSE.
Stream /beach, peace: oil year.

_ Winter terms. 051 929 2209.CORNWALL—We 4TB going fa our
coftago in Pliistitnfl for a Utile
white in April and July- We taavc
borne booklags but please inquire.
Avail. Wed. lo Wad. all Uirouah
toe year. 3 tods. All electric C.H
Xtfeb

mp,‘‘r Weybridge

AWAY FROM rr
roiuge to bsiu
Sleeps 4. £40 n.w Trnul Doling
oval labia. Tel. 045 271 220.

MARRAKECH
FoDow the sun this winter to the oasis of .Marrakech U

Morocco, close lo the Sahara Desert.

Spend a week al the famous Hotel La Mamounts far a
C2O0 per person including half-board and achedoJod Olgl
on your balcony or beneath toe orange trees to too gar
lunch beside toe pool: explore tits souks; drive M near*,
or Into toe Allas Mountains.

Send tor toe colour brochure which also tortures tv

Madeira. Tunisia. Seychelles. Mauritius and East Africa.

SUPERTRAVEL
22 Hans Place. London. 8.W.I,

Mam tor of ABTA.
01-584 1057

At

Recipe of the day

WINTER SALES

ARE YOU HAVING A

WINTER SALE?
SELL YOUR SALE lo
THE TIMES READERS.

For details
’Phone 01-278 9351.

TAKE .12 SQUARE MILLS OF UNDULATING PINE FOPmm# hiffi
w A SUB TB0PI

AlB CAFES
'

r
r
s.^^ul

jss^r-
v tanned taxing ““

^N^TlgOCHURE AND GA,unsH

fnSQ=iRro 1™bv’«lSlHR 2 OB 3 WEEKS AND SPOIL l
-
F
[?J*nvr

ERJ^.°M ORDINARY PACKAGED FARE. _ _
temFeDoJ OUR COLOUR BROCHURE n
FRQMHTHES^ERD

G,PES for A GBEEK holiDay BANT

SDNMED HOLIDAYS
J53 Fulham Road, London, S-W.10.

.
Tel : 01-351 31G6 (24hr. service)

A bonded ABTA member. ATOL 5828.

t
°^l£hS.HOEr -DISTANCE TraveL

lo Europe. SmrchMiesT
Au^sSriS*' i-^'

5t >®2,rth Africa.Aus^lfa itajtia anil destinations
321* Travel Centre.oxrord St. . London W.I.

A?rn
°1-43T s,i54/aw^‘Alrim£

CORFU. SUMMER 77.—A •• Place

a^'KBEsrsrMsu

BOADICGA *77, A »
" fly-drivo holiday

! or RhodW W
one ol tju-ee >

oars featured fa oa
brochure Tal. 04-f
hr Ansaphone). Bo.
46a Gloite^er R
S.W.7. ATOL 78M

LOWEST PRICES b
Europe ft wortd-wk
ham Travel (Air Agt
2702.
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